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Now

THE PERFORMING
RIGHTS OF THE

CREAM OF OVER
50.000 ENTRIES

Will
Belong to

All PURCHASERS OF

D & S RECORDED MUSIC

NOW AVAILABLE FOR RADIO

64 RECORDED
SELECTIONS

EVERY MONTH
553.28

OUTRIGHT SALE
TAX FREE

ALSO
10" AND 12" COMMERCIAL DISCS
FOR ALL USERS OF TRANSCRIBED
OR RECORDED MUSIC.

DAVIS & SCHWEGLER
Publishers -Recorders

1009 W. 7th St.. Los Angeles

Harry Sosnik
Frances Langford
Kay Kyser
finny Simms
Andre Kostelanetz
Tony Martin
Meredith Willson
Connie Boswell
Roger enrol.

DAVIS & SCHWEGLER
111.1 1.31

RADIO STATIONS-COIN MACHINES-SKATING RINKS-
CARNIVALS-NIGHT CLUBS-ORCHESTRAS-VAUDEVILLE

AND ALL OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS

MusicalKRI
TA XSONG HITS
Audience Reaction

Sources of Sup-ply

PROMOTION
arid PLUGGING

DAVIS-SCHWEGLER with RADIO GUIDE. the Country's
leading fan magazine-
LAUNCHES 21 GREAT

NATIONAL
SONG SEARCHES

POPULAR- CLASSIC --SACRED
OVER $5,000 IN CASH AWARDS. WITH

Publishing and Recording Contracts,
Etc., Etc.. Etc.

These Famous Stars Will Act as Judges.
They Will Pick the Winners

CONTEST JUDGES

Ann Sorhern
Oscar Bradley
Bing Crosby
Johnny Trotter
Gracie Allen
Ray Noble
Bob Armbruster
Don Ameche
Dave Brockman

Kenny Baker
B.Ilie Mills
Don Novis
AI Pearce
K....a Sisters
SSonney Ennis
Bob Hope
Wilbur Hatch
lesse Lasky

Full Contest Details - Radio Guide
WINNER OF THE FIRST CONTEST

WILL be Recorded and in the hands of our
subscribers for release on October 26.
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RADIO'S CUFFO HEAVEN
Brandts Okeh
Vaude Policy

Bookings now go to week
of Dee. 8, with other spots
talked of as prospects

Now YORK. Oct. 14-After five week.
e1 sioade operation the Brandt Circuit
ho snit:Aidy decided to go oneed with
re.b and has booked talent up to the
week of D40.01TXT It There Is also a par-
ibinty, according to 11311y Brandt, that

the ,,soda circuit. which now includes
tar rlathtuh, Brooklyn: Carlton. Ja
It., 02 Audubon. uptown, and the Wind -

'or. Wong. will be expanded to include
ISISTC11 one and four more bourns it
°matt le1C-11 warrant- Brandt aye that the
CIIT11n has. brie more theaters which tan
accommodate ',nide.

attracUon on circuit ao far ruts
to -0 Cab Collowny, who mooed 815.000

Ilrithush week ended October 4.
ii v undentos4 that the Sammy Kaye
Pend and the Andrelm Sisters -Milt Belt -
tor show WCTC, respectively. second and
third leading boa -office ttractionet at
the Inetbush. Callowee. who did well
at the Windsor week ended October ti.
Mil probably gem. higher than the An-
drea. Staters -Britton show. which In
turn did 25 per cent better then Kayo's
flHe. shoe opening was good

C:rcult, booked thni Arthur Fiedler.
'a...et Jack Wiley and Mary C.aillale and
D:IT Marshall'. Orchestra for October
lit 11,1 Mn,tr Rand, October 211: Cray
Gordo, Bond and Denny Venni., Romai-
ne 2 {VIII Caboose Band. Noverralair 9:
Seep Pselda Hand, November 10: Rita
Ito Band. November 23. and Bob Crosby

(ere RRANDTS ORLI, on pave 19)

Voes in a Narne?
DETROIT. Oct. 14.-lou Hons is

responsible for this. Hyman I-sponse.
who is  salesman In the Motor City.
petitioned Probate Judge Joseph A
Murphy Una week to change hie name
to Hy Leonard. Says ',albedo. In
his petition:

"Knee the advent of Lou Helix in
venous radio sine, subjecting the
name of Lapedin to such callous
ridicule and Jibes. your petitioner has
been constantly subject to hunalltat-
ing and dlsoomorttng comment, all
of which is a puree of chagrin and
embarrassment. Tour petitioner dote
not contemplate an entry as a candi-
date for public office.-

lepedus ears his prospective cue-
tomers refuse to take him seriously
when they learn his name.

12,000 Crowd Sees Inaugural
Session of Chi Stadium Rodeo

CHICAGO. Oct. 14.- A thrill -seeking
Crowd of 12,000, 4.020 of them Icicls, saw
the inaugural wool= of the Chicago
Stadium 1939 rodeo Thursday night, got
the thrills they were looking for and
Wit the Stadium a quer-ter nom pant
midnight eatielled they had seen a good
show. Aside from a heavy turnover in
contestants, rodeo vanes little from year
to year. neceaeartly offering substantially
the same routine, contents and the mine
general character of exhibition feature..
ThL year Mire Ls no horseshoe pitching
exhibition, no trick hrtotIng and no
trained cow. but there ere Dr. Ortermaier
with his wonder horse and Ruff needy Jr..
with hie trick ruling. along with a group
of kid exhibition riders and Ray and
Mantle. tope In exhibit -Son rope -spinning.
Customers liked them.

The rodeo, as usual, la directed by the

All -Time High for 6 -Day State
Fair Midway Gross Scored by
Royal American at Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM, Oct. 14-With record -
...is -Hahn attendance thrum:A a week of
Ercliant weather. the day-by-day groan
trade of the Royal American Shows at
I AU MIL State Pair here on October 2-7

anon:Um:I another world's record, sur-
passing even the achievement at this
year'. Minnesota St to Tele

Carl J. Sedlmayr, president of the
Corp. of Awake. and Selmer

Toronto Midway
Contract Goes to
Conklin 4th Time

Oct.CINCINNATI. 141J. W. (Patty)
Ceeklin has been awarded the contract
as director In charge of all activities of
Proi-sland. commonly called the midway.
at Hot 1040 Canadian National Kg-
hibtlson. Toronto, he traftemed The Sid-
lcerd over phone from Brantford. Ont..
Petards,.

The deal was closed Immediately after
U1h imes fair. and Conklin reoeivednotice of Mannmeation from General
31-1.tem Elwood A. Hughes yeetenler

This will nuke 'Patty's" fourth
consecutive year as mogul of the .tense.
Meet area at Teapot°.

C. Vetere. business manager of the Royal
American Shown, made this Announce-
ment alter a float check-up with J.
Warren Leach, president, and Douglas
Baldwin, secretary -manager of the fair.

Alabama State Pale gross was 180.601.70
for six days, a gain of 610.000 over last
year's. While Minnesota topped every
State fair record with an engagement
total of 1105.630.35 foe 10 days Mime-
ertals daily average WWI Md.,' that of
Alabama. Day by day the Minnesota
grass averaged $9,233 and Alabama
$10.418. Minnesota being flgtsred, of
course. on a 10 -day beds as compared
to Alabama eta a ram -day beats. Mcrae,
foe Alabama over 11111932000th was nearly
18 pia cent.

Coming at a time Wham economic
count...at thnioUt the 00Untry are un-
settled fair men and adlowcaela ma.
Uttered the achlevernent noehlag duet
of phenomenal. As a result. however.
Alabama State Pale claims title to no -
ton -wide recognition ea the "greatest
six -day Slate fair In the world. -

Royal Aroartcang gabs over last year
was 20 per cent. Attendance war re-
ported to be 10 per cent above last
year's. On the bean of figures. Sedlmarr
said. the seemingly unlimited earning
capacity Of the Royal American Show.
was given broad credit for the elaborate
per capita Increase In midway gross as
compared to attendant:in

Chicago Stadium management, with
Berme -Carruthers co.dlrectore. Show
will run 18 days, with matinees Saturday.
end Stir -days, a total of 34 performance,
Pros range it 40 cents to It230. Opening
allow had Its rough *vote-. mieup In the
quadrille, frequent failure of the much -
touted neon timing clock to function
properly. and system that func-
tioned In only three directions. leaving
everyone in the east end of the building
in Ignorance of who or what was going on
because announcements could not be
heard. rsu sous not the fault of U14, an-
nouncer, Cy Thllion, who did an excellent
job and could be heard distinctly In every
part of the building properly covered by
the p. -et system.

Peed K. Krasentann, who boo functioned
as arena secretary at each rodeo staged by
Bareee-Cerrutheas. Is again at that poet.
H. E. (Candy) Kammer Is arena director.
and T1111 Buyebaum oiperintendeet of Hee
dock. Buck Jones was named honorary
Judge. The three active Ridges. are Lon-
nie Rooney. of Wilson, Okla.: nob Aekin.
!army. Mont. and Andy Curtis. El Reno.
Okla.

Stock Is Teeple
Stock used In the contest, on %entrap

night proved plenty tough and spills were
many In the riding evente but no one
seriously injured. Performance. which
started at 6:30. ran until after midnight.
due to various delays. It Is being short-
ened by 40 minute. or more.

In the entertainment section of the
show two acts deed out above the reel.

(See 12.000 CROWD on page 17)

London Musicians
Kick at Pay Cuts;
More Reopenings

LONDON. Oct. ie.-Musicians' union
convening nmettog to corundee action
against proprietor.of Lonebon howeetarelaruid

Mg to recognise union's mixalmUm rates
and conditions. Mattoonl cries is excuse
of employee, for cuts. Union threatened
to withhold band. front reopening of
Chelsea Palace. Brixton Empress and
Metropolitan Vaud, Theater unloaa pre -
War t WO- IV Mk netted COnditionn were up-
held Negotiations revolted In union

rig to ems -week notice far time
being This difficulty gatinestantad. Va-
riety Theaters Coosolidated reopened an-
other hall. South Leedom Palace

Condos Brothel* sada Scot London
appearance with set as at present reu-
nited on October 2 at Plnabory Park
(got LONDON MUSICIANS en pays JO/

Toscanini, Bowes, C&S, Lux
Crosby, Benny, Allen Tops

"Info Please," Kate Smith strong in New York-variety
anti comedy -variety lead in chief radio centers-drama
hot on Coast and Chi-Hillbillies draw in Chi

NEW YORK. Oct. 14-711. enorrnou.s reputation and popularity, coupled with feet
that his A.11410011.0 armours/Ices are limited. makes Arturo Toecanini the number ene
free radio ticket =mothers' draw. Mune lovers and those who want to nay heard
Tiscannal last Saturday'. snake up a mob that almost terrorises the NBC staff
people assigned to the grief of goring out the Tosey ducats_ Second In demand
in New That 7s Mates Bowes' amateur show, followed by information Please. Rate
Smith and Peed Allen. Info's request* are a prObieris became the show la broad.
cast from  comparatively email NBC studio, seating 800. On the Coaat, ac-

cording too study made of radio ticket
demands. both CBS and NBC have a
whopper quota of grief, email studios
limlUng the audience for the Western

Coast prograima which drew
voracious mob of moochers are the
Charlie McCarthy. Lux dramatic. Jack
Benny. Texaco and Ring Creeby shows.
with several athlete close behind.

Judging on an all-over bane. regardless
of studio elm, following shows are
flatted] as representing moocher.' para.
Mee. ranking In this order- TheicaninD
Major Bowen and Chase de Sanborn. evert:
Lux Radio Theater: Bing Crosby. Jack
Benny. Peed Allen. Informed -ass ph -ewe
and Kate Smith. even: Good News, Bob
Hope. Fibber McGee, Key Kiser. 110
Parade, even.

Except for Toscanird. variety and
comedy-vartety Omw are favorite. In
the three principal broadcasting centers.
Drama. istal.in leave. ticket grabbers mad
In New York. is hot emir on the Cosa%
and Chicago. with the Coast ahoy. rat -
lag bleb. It le believed, because of their
elm name slam &itch as DI nobleman
In Big Tomes or the Corte of the Litz
Monday night show. Oddly enough. de-
spite their radio popularity, quiz eboore
are nor so hot on the mooch putt. oeiiy

(See RADIO'S carro cm pate 6)
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COAST CLUBS' HIGH HOPE
Look Forward to Good Winter;
Not Much Dough for Acts, Tim

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 14.-Outlook for
Mater night club sermon It,.. is ex-
tremely promising. llowever, whether
them la enough work available to make
this sector lucrative foe Outten AMA he
problematical. Acta that have mistimed
lomi spate many times still seem to be
to demand.

tostern ads that can play mode or
Mold Mu& out garner around 12 weeks

their etuff Is 'bore average. Outwit:1e
of the Cocoanut Grove In the Arnb.ea-
dor Hotel and the Balmer* Bowl, there
la really no spot paying night club seta
any real dough. Ones in  while one
Of the meta on the Bosom Strip baba
In a name and holds it for come weeks.
but such  cam Is  rarity. Clubs on
the Strip have shied from nsmee for
some months. duo to beating they have
taken on numerous occasion when
name* failed to draw. Trootdero.
spot on the SUM. 'Mich formerly went
heavy for talent. Is now wing Only

soma.
It was claimed by some bookers that

they would IMICOrtie new act* offering
aomathIng a little different. But a
'entity statute or a grooved night club
act has tittle chamois to pick up any
pool money here become of the lack
of clam spots. Any act that works
equally well on  night club floor or
In  theater can pick up around 12
weeks booking, and this to only jorelbto

BENNY GOODMAN
(This Week's Cover Subject)

DENNY COODHAN, whom rho wet Ireeet-
1.11 MOMS Mota that et mins. was born in OM.
cage. May 10. 1010. aMat Me ape el II ores
e teeine in the pit et local Hamlet. He
biter rimed In a fem.prime ..b on  Late
Michigan excretion sieweer, mottled with beim
Hartmmayee band and, wane  Haden, at
lent leibler4e, CIMce. teetledi In Arnold
iohnecrt's grew in a local night etea.

Benne began to maim* promineene In IM
binds who, he on a featured member of
B,. Pollechk. Ted Lowrie end Pawl Wt ireemO
eche oral In lab. 1134. he formed his own
seep!, rieeing Ms lint migagement at Slay
Rote'[ Muile Hail. New Vera. Shone/
ofteniecret he was signed ler NBC% Hatimal
Virtue, monmerkeal, "Let's Denee.^ He then
letered s rimed a. New Yore% Hotel itommetl.
bet it went we'll a CosseteCoase Not and

run a. Me 1J1011. MOM*, Los Angeles.
lest he finely mined hie lam ...lender.
mcccee renewed when Calecs and the
Concrete Hefei. New 'IMO, and the Ponehrl-
501. Hetet err sewnaiNeewl eagserneteeh at

Her New York Paremmef. all of wraith. Ore..
peered of several man. eernented Me positron
as mee et Me foremeet seeerees of swine

Goodwin.% claroin and ark ham'', Wen
S miled to hetet reams sod night seers. He
Ms played comm., be Now Vorli% famed bell
of fee elemies. Carnegte Hall: SOH*.' wen.
Sympleony UM and Ime summer broke tradi-
tion a, else Noirrosrosi jowl. lo. *mew. by
W ades mime Mt. IN hornet/ore chide
emmairelms. SC also on beard the pest

Heir in ors be411 meters fairy
v& and Saw Pramisee.

His other WWII. have Included book
welting. hie 'Wined.. .4 Swine %eying Mee
misthisee ty and pictoro week la
Wrongs .tielleweed Hotel" Thk fog be Is
playing  mime engagement re Ike Hefei
WaellerLAstele% Empire R.., New York,
and b gedylne a colored swing yersiete et
Saskiamangs Mitheranice Menet Deer."
wide will embeds bear  more stimredined
OM Mien II shears et Om Gofer Thaler.
IlbraMellee Center. Now Yeti,

If the frets double between here and
reireo.

One act landed In town. got four
weeks at the BUtnenre, jumped to Primo
for four weeke at the Bet Tatortn. then
an additional four weeks between the
Golden Gate and the PlinerriOUnt Thea-
ter. Some acts hare come out here
from the East defolly on speculation
and wound up with 20 weekz' work.

There Is a general feeling here that
night club Outdo.. ts on the option.
The managers of ems of the largest local
interim say gement are 20 per cent higher
then the same period lest mar.

There Ls oleo a general feeling that
(see COAST CLUBS' cm page IS)

Treasurers Present Five -Page
Demands; TMAT Drops Kick

NEW YORK. Oct. 14 -Treasurers;
division of the International Allianoe
of Theatrical Stage Employees conferred
with League at New York Theaters
moterelsy. aubmItting a flee -page mem-
orandum of requests for working con-
dithons. Document woe too long for
complete dtmossion in this nest oesolon.
and League committee. anyway. would
hove to get members/11P approval on
changes from present condltiom. Lento°
therefore maggot:tad that tremor,» Hove
document with Joan. T. Reilly, execu-
tive rettrtory. for !finny and that when
League's answer is ready Reilly will call
treasurers for another conference.
Jame J. Brennan. vice-president of the
!ATOM accompitriled the treasurers'
committee.

Negotiations between League and
treasurers la now frond of possible ob-
jection from the Theatrical Manage.
and Agents and Treadocrof Union, which
up until this season had the treasurer
jurisdiction. TMAT obtained deal for
Its THAT mrenberahip and promised
not to interfere with these negotiations.
Further, sullen bas withdrawn its
charge. filed with State Labor Rela-
tion. Board allsinet Use Shuberte.

AGVA Does Well in Hub
BOSTON. Oct. 14.-The local branch

of Aretarkais Guild of Variety Artists
Is just 50 behind the total membersOlp
of the former APA, Tom Senna, Meal
AOVA represonUalve. reports. Senna
nays that the reception of the actors
to the new organization was very favor-
able and expects to increase enrollment
more than the previous high within
two weeks. Before signing up spate
Benne is waiting for the results of a
New Teak meeting which will establish
new Dila and regulation..

Bash Jul!!!
CHICAGO. Oct. ....Icing

stunt between acts Of A. Ilk Mardis'
A Nipht It the Mosta, Rouge, which
recently opened its Midwest cress -night
tour In Davenport. Id. sm. dropped
after the lint couple of nights.

With the show staged on a regular
image either In auditoriums or thea-
ters, few customers ventured to face
an audience to dance during inter-
tniaglon. And even the personality of
Rita IUD, who has the basset with the
show, couldn't attract any of the cus-
tomer. on the stage floor.

GAC Lands B ig
Chi Hotel Deal

CHICAGO. Oct. 14.-Locol office of
the General Amusement Corp. received
an okorg this week from the Stsromon
Hotel on one of the bIegnie band -book-
ing deals consummated around here In
/some time, and all that remains before
a final wind-up is Ironing out of
achedules on previous radio commit-
menta of come of the orks Involved.

Contracts win mean over 00.003 em
the GAO books, and cant for ormicam
of Larry Clinton, Jimmy Dorsey. Glenn
Miler. Artie Shaw and Slim Oalllard.
When final paper. are signed, probably
next week. deal will start mound the
first of the year. with Clinton toeing off.

Mermen hcatetry ham been a long-
time account of Hustle Corp. of America.
that office only oecaelonally giving way
to  competitor and then only for a
one-time shot at the College Inn
Panther Room. One reason for this
direct ahlft to OAC Wee duo to the
room's present policy which has been
coloring etrielly to MU:Wet-00 outfits.
Heavy run on thin stuff has had MCA
scratching bottom, haring to book SO -
peat.

In an effort to head off oompethh.
the MCA office tried to make  spilt

4071.1541013 deal with OAC, but latter
figured that if It laud what the Sherman
wanted_ it would be more logical to set
the kande direct.

Salina Waling More Shows
SAUNA. RIM. Oct. 14.-Local patron-

s. turned In good Meese for showing
Tobacco Raid recently and maid-

csted desire for other legit attract:one.

"Faseibilities" and "The Broadway
Beat" will be bound this week on
pace 24.

"Gateway to Hollywood" Shut
But Back Door Is Still Open

NEW YORK. Oct 14-Man an to -
moue'. heart etatngs were torn after the
winner, of Jesse Lasky'. Ontemsw to
th541000d radio program were announced
some months ego. Small wonder, be-
muse the lucky girl to be crowned Alice
Eden, and the equally fortunate male
to sit on the throne of John Archer had
deilualocut of stardom and a career In
motion pictures that would otn-Lamarr
Hedy. (hoops of young hopefuls won
&tutees. In their respective home towns
and were shipped to Hollywood to com-
pete in the quart for this ofzemOs newest
satellites.

This le the way affairs turned out.
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however.
Linda Darnell flopped on the program.

90th Century-Pbx picked her up. put
her thou the perfunctory set Of text.
and gave her the Ned in Hotel for
Women. The picture was no great shake*,
but Darnell was, with the net royale that
die la being given the build-up by the
20th Century moguls.

Katherine Adorns (nee Hone) also fall
by the wayside In the radio canted, but
she was the girl Who pleyed the sister
rani In Fifth Aorrsue Girl and for whom
the RKO studio publicity department Is
rolling out a new set of adjectives.

Linda Hay. (nee Rochelle ClernmIne).
also a failure In Lanky'. talent Incubator,
la being featured In RICO's Gerl From
Mesta°.

Rowell. Cooke, winner of the mooted
Alice Eden annignment was given the
second lead in Ce-rer, which didnt turn
ion so well, And Mary Jane Plarnte. whom
work on the program wee described am

rtitetAnsting.- played nn insignificant
role to WIle CO -171,.r after her temp
tent t et -fir up to copectottoro.

-*tag tiDoNtmo

LITTLE late but before the _pOIL4

hos been worn off her new
her new office we want to weinnne
Mrs. Dorothy Bryant back Into tos
family of theatrical unions. It sir.
and day for the chorus girl when 01
derided to retire from her place at tie
holm of Chorus Equity Association it
was a and day, too. fee the theatowi
union movement. Mrs. Bryant ea
needed a Couple of yearn ago when all
became temporarily fed up with unhvo
Milos. She Is needed far more today ant
It Is therefore  stroke of good foot&
for the motor and it speak. well for the
your A'. that she has been prervio
upon to return to the ammo, this tams
as erecutive secretary of America'
Guild of Variety Artists.

We are sorry that We Rennet henenly
e xprem the hope that when AOVA be-
comes therroly organized It will herr al
its top the melf.me pereorialides that
now dominate I. onunctia. The rotaith
cleept500. of course. Is in the pen= Of
Hrs. Bryant. We hope that not eery
win Mbs. Bryant be retained In cefter
but that abe wnl be given the freedro
of action that she demanded u e
requialte to winning office. gryrrrg
Meg. Bryant u well an we do. we arc ton
that one factor cannot exist without tee
other.

Of all human beings, with the poorge
exception of bouseiriaa en made the
Actor seems to be most loquactoto It
backroom squawking. He I. ro
trained by tradition and tomperaunent
the art of Tasking hts beet speeches ruse
the teactipa--and breonsime COnVentrchy
tongue-tied when the time and place an
opportune 1,5 talk up. In the ono
forums being conducted in the neck, HA
crannies off Broschnty many 01 the
orators are heeding forth on the those*
that Mrs_ Bryant flomil't repeosent quite
the beat choice that might have tea
mad* for the Job the now hold*. Then
great Objection see& to be that Mn
Bryant Wes never performer. Iturt
the wan not bolted In the crucible ef
vaudeville sod that she Is not cut frees
the acme pattern of background ant
e xp.:Jenne that were former leaden d
the variety brancht of unrodetri

The trouble with the argument sel-
Tamed by the boy who are deter:nod
to find fault is that they roil to restos
that a half truth ta  nanges011e thmt

the hands of one who cannot idiom
thee. Which amounts to saying that
there la no law on the &soles of boor
sense to the effect that the emotion
secretory of AOVA must be  former
actor. If are must be brutally Iran
about it. the Unto la opportune te
Dint out to certain of the dissentint
gentry that the senor bass easily die
tinguhheel himself as one .ho le espatte
of taking care of his own affairs. failnell
on. who has near trod the boards am
do an equally good job. To persOnallie
n 11111, mom perhaps Hrs. Bryant cm
do a far better job. We not only hope
so but we are awe she she Is
given half a ehanee by the tank and fel
and by the diplomats engaged 111

theatrieel union power politics.
It might. Incidentally. be of seas

comfort to Om squawker.* wino are Pt.,
ing sotto mot about tradlUon sad
background that Mrs. Bryant ismes
from  distinguished theatrical family
that ate was active In the theatrical
union movement long before mime 01
the present-day union nobility were is
the Mow Mistneed that dm has aetu.117
had a tremendous lot of experience te
negotiating with managers and that MA
has a head cm her .boulders that le

soczetly the envy of many unlock leaden
who are highly respected fee 11019

shrewdness and acumen.

113 WI who have spent Imo. little HIM
atudrng the union tertian It ts more
Important by fez that a person In ilea
Bryant's position abould pantos hOneetT
aggressiveness. and integrity them

thisether attribute. It is fortunate
Mrs. Bryant has these in full nooses,
we well as a snap of the business at
hand that it te difficult to enetch. SW.
Bryant is nobody's fool and nonetal

(See SUGAR DOMINO on pep. 191
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EQUITY MOVES ON TELE
Chi Houses Seek Attractions;
Standard Acts Kept Out of Work

CIECA00. Oct. 1d-Theaters here ate
seeking good attractions at the expeime
of alandard mtg. Both the Balaban
Eats Chicago and Mate -Lake are out for
earn. show*, and acts are mattering as a
C0110042:106.

Aponte handling acts whom dates in
theaters remain uncertain due to "float -
Me contract,- sgrearrienta claim that. Liao
It Ls halthly InconSonlnt for them to
constantly sant dates foe their acla. they
can undentand why a booker would
-drop everything" for a crack attraction
made sealable at the last manta..

AttraellOna, as compared with straight
nue. shows. have been brEnging In inure
wooly. DM to this, contract. given to
sets either do not have a data penciled
in or. U a certain week to designated, It
`with the understanding that the hone*
may set the date back.

This alttiatL0n s perticulmly muddled
at the elite -Lake. which tees an average
or Wren arta a week. When a unit Is
booked. seven .eta have to be slot hark.
Mace boom,. ss a rule, Were out contract+

IN TIE REART OF EVERYTHING
Carew ol Raceme. them, Rota end bogoeas
aorreesiou nontooRallon 0 OR Soon 0/ 40
Oily A hotel renowned oolong ttnee've

110011S1100 BRIMS. FROM 52.50

qbseR.
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LEARN
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Coat Treas.,. MomMaio, Twee loop, Or...

Sanishem. Clednee. A COMPLETEtfienteVATORT COURst - HOME STUDYitrot00.
tale

passe... write teeny
let dcsalplay.log, Oatisot course pre100.
ICNI'ERSITY EXTENSION

CONSERVATORY
Ent. Set!, 1525 t. SSN se.. CHICAGO. ILL

HOLD TEETH TIGHT

.......
OR nISMLillian. Re molt al Mkar

Re.
O Ocesat edepeeree. w weeteeteed
to hale Rota sled. tle.
Suos tam .011. sellase.

"lLsa 14a... ROT a RIC was. woos
 osa wasosse. area. ts  Of.. mohnosta 101.001.

rap moat 1110004 meacsats
41!*tet2./._0. 0. 0. 51.08 ...4 owes.,PRO.. OUR OLAIIsl Ross

^.s'115 aeon

Own 1ST Ie3S140114TORVI14:0,RNS.

to seta three to four mointha ahead Of
their plaiing Bine.

A new setback high war reached this
week when house booked In another
IdeJor Bowes. Unit to open Friday 120).
pro a return date to A. B. Marcus'
La Vlo Parse. week of October 27, and
bought Cab Csiloway's Band Unit for a
week in November. While net changs
aro also made at the Chicago at unit -
buying time. house employs a smaller
number of acts and. when a band I. net.
room to made to use the performer* al.
reedy booked.

Petrillo-AFRA Chi
Ruckus Results in
Near Strike at NBC

CHICACIO. Oct. 14, - Walkout of U
musician, at the Mail NBC audios sae
c -lied oa here Pads, evening put als
hours before deadline time, after a nun
ran front Mark WoOda NBC vier-prosident
In Now York. to James C. Petrillo. muaiker
chief here. Petrillo had called NBC
nooicryl director Roy Shield early Friday_
inetrueting him to pull all toollers off
thn air rat midnight. Move was made.
Petrillo raid. bee:man Sidney Steen, NBC
general manager here. had nOt LITOtt up
to li s promno of last week to see that
only Petrillo's announcers worked on all
FICA transcribed shows cut In Chi.

Pe trilio stated that when Woods celled
'con -distance Ite Said Petrillo that he
 Woodel would see to It that no more
APRA npielers would be toed at RCA
mull some was made.
and that Potrilles men would be hired
rnranwhno. The moniker head then called
off the Impending strike. Re Moo is hav-
ing Work! Broadcasting put on the ATM
unfids lilt for not Hang up to the same
agreement. Petrino expects to be In New
York Tuesday on other AP74 matters. but
he will meet Woods and probably A. J.
Kendrick. of %BC. What happens then
.s anybody's guess.

All efforts of George Rene e% APRA exec-
amortary. to contact Petrillo this week
turned sour, the music chief miming to
discum it. What APRA'S next move would
h. was all a mystery. union tirade prob.
Ably figuring to wait until Tuesday when
Petrillo bits New York.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1e.-Neither Mark
Woods nor Mlles Trammel. NBC vim-
prenidents, could be reached over the
ovek-end. Situation in Chicago between
moaletans' anti radio actor.' unions In -
dteato the network might be in the
middle 1r -eunuch as It has conbacta With
both unions.

Canada Plans Troop Shows
MAIM:TON. Alla., Oct. 14. - Poona -

non of a gerrlson entertainment board
pro-Ide glare sheen for troops of the

local garrison and the public during
wartime has been completed.

The new board will mast in Marina
er.tertainments at the barracks during
fell and winter, will act as a clearing
house tee all stage producilons to rails
money for the troops. end will provide
funds for the we of troop. In *quip-
ping a Man at the barracks. A nude
Mune will be staged .cca. Open to the
general public and the FMR1+021 troop..
it will run for several nights.

New Series of

Legal Opinions
In the neat Imue will appear the

Vet 474 11 htW aerie. of :egad ciptivione
it will be titled Warn refelion it
lane/Sit. One of these mild. appear*
In the lest Issue of each month. The
author, Lam T. Parker, ts a well-
known writer and lawyer

Drafts Contracts, Conditions;
Expects No Four A's Battle

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.-Working eendl-
tiont anti contract. bar television have
been In the drafting proms. tO days anti
will be reedy for presentation to this
National Broadcasting Co. and producers
within the next few elflike, according to
a statement by Paul Dull:Mi. executive
secretary of Aston. Agility. who declared
oho that In the Four A's now 'there la ho

question that the television parlselletion
belong!, where It t --with Equity." Ile
admitted, however. that there is mill the
problem of overlapping jurisdietlems. bin
held that solution of that would net he
AMR-ult. once Fritlity has full Intentioo
of co-operating with American rederattin
of Radio Artier. sod Screen Acton.' Guild

(Ste 1917117 movxs on pap. 1)

A COMPLETE SOUND SYSTEM
MICROPHONE, PHONOGRAPH,(
AMPLIFIER, RAIN -PROOF SPEAKERS

EVERYTHING for $109 to $140
SOLD ON A MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE!

. .. WITH A IS -DAY TRIAL!
Drosned misecidir for 310. bessnest -ran he narked la  week. Work. ce.
osier 600le awe beano or I lOoole Like clearing. You will asset ren into e
oes0ios Hers ii won't do Ilse lob.
OWNED BY HUNDREDS OF PROMINENT SNOWMEN
Wherow Mowery., Wei tomb.. will fed MOZA.001.1 Wm.! sowed +esteem
Reorlains is Ault to rine coaoher. No mche/cs1 knowledge', needed so Fri o

m oversee iv. The pace. Sr. heoret In ch. co -1,r.. Esecto...
teed.

i. go.esn-
We,chide i sold on was permeate

A COMPLETE
LINE OF SOUND SYSTEMS

SOLD ON

TIME PAYMENTS!

MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO

9 GREAT Mall
ORDER NOOSES
MORE THAW 600
RETAIL STOREE

.1aaa.

MONTGOMERY WARD a CO.
Dept. 14.32.

Me. RUSH me sow
Soma Sneed Caudell.

Add..,
car

WESTERN
UNION

0.101/

LOW RATE TELEGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR MANY
PURPOSES - BIRTHDAYS. ANNIVERSARIES. WED-
DINGS. CONGRATULATIONS AND MANY OTHERS.
PLEASE YOUR FRIENDS BY REMEMBERING THEM
WITH A TELEGRAM-THE COST IS ONLY 20c LO-
CALLY -25c TO ANY WESTERN UNION POINT IN
THE UNITED STATES

STOCK TICKETS '''..." pm.h N'''' Arta.
Ate.... et Your M... SPECIAL
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1.000,000 15030
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Ti.;Nesswet Veils Taa..1 UP' ToRths. Ohio Meade Proce.
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RADIO'S CUFFO HEAVEN
Toscanini, Bowes, C&S, Lux,
Crosby, Benny, Allen Tops

"Info Please," Kate Smith strong in New York-variety
and comedy -variety lead in chief radio centers-dranm
hot on Coast and Chi-hillbillies draw in Chi

(Coeff tined porn pope 3)
tn/ormettee Please placing on the hot -
show iota. CIRAidell I and symphonic
.00010. except for Toney. arc likowtso
somewhat weak.

New York Leaders
After Toscani:II. Informal fon PI...tar

and Fred Allen, the NBC ticket privation
now rebates cortaiderably, mainly bemuse<
Rudy Vallee La off the Mr and Kay Ryser
IS CM the Cast. Ryder. when Past. rat.
fourth. Vallee retell shoot filth (se the
peat year or so. the dematid hennaing
for the loot month of his melee In past

MrVallee w the NBC leader In theas
Tommy Dormy, Clues Sersice. Bob

Oeo J
Benclifey Pled ',Waring. Benny Goodman.

rgie esse and Philip Morrie finish
the list. Philip Morris winch hole
been on the sir In one form er another
for years. Ls en instItutIonaltred sort of
 It.metlon and evidences steady draw.

11 much higher on the CBS 11.0 than
at NEC. rating fourth at Columbia.

COO Sada Males Bowes and Kato
Smith run  deed heat on ticket pull.
ISIS Parade rates third. Walter O'Keefe
fatter Philip Moreno, We. the People,
Andre Kortelenets, Paul Whiteman, Bob
Crosby. Our Lombardo sad IW Kemp
Campine the CBS ruder. Mutual'.
leaders are frame Three, She of the
Week and We Wont a Touchdown.

Tyros, Nasologists,
Drayma, On Leaders

CHICAGO. Oct, 14. --Amateur shows.
hillbillies and drama arc the puller. for
the studio -gawking radio audiences in
Chi. Outstanding example Is the local
Seek's Amateur Moue. eionamed by the
Morns B. Socha elothtnit emporium over
WIE4R-NBC every Sundae afternoon.
New tenet to this one. howoree, and one
Which no doubt has a strong bearing on
the Mint% audience pull. to the fact that
Bich distributes the ducal. himself from
the store- Show, tho, 13 even more
=mu* when you figure that the More

on Mee far South Bide sod COO)113
Wider the heading of a note biz. NBC's
biggrat studio. with a waling capacity of
400. Is Jammed each week and the abate
to often .witched to the Civic Theater
to take are of the back -log or requests.
Tina his been going on for nearly tworam

Another a in Ripley angle In the Chi
set-up In the WLS Barn dente iNBC).
than the Eighth Street Theater. At 75
cents per copy Cade Met some 2.000
tsaa sack the joint every Seturday night
to watch the a1f.11. huniclIngers cut
their stuff. Station never catches up
with the tali -and -money order re-
quests for ills one.

At WHEW the present top -puller to
Sinclair Oil's Jllrtory in the Making. a
Mew March of rbor opts. Prior to
this using, Intern Guest', It Con Be
Dona mad isde0a, Knrckerboeker Play-

weve 110307 draws. Both have
folded. Taken In a lump sum. WORK
No. I studio probably plays to more
people Ina year's time than either NIIC

Maybe They'll Certify
Them as Next Safeguard

/46W YORK. Oct. 14-piago*o by
Its annual headache in handling tick-
et.. Tee the Toecantrit concerto Ise
5Lot7 en Poll* 3). NBC this year has
derleal another step to see that the
ttaketts aren't told or swiped.

If the ptrson to whom the ticketa
are 11med doesn't is. them he Must
Indorse them on the Mirk a la bank
cheeks to the proton he Rhea 'ern to.

No truth to report NBC la next
rto Install 110nl son of rotate

e 'pompon photos.

or CBS. Thla Mutual outlet. owned by
The Chl Tribune, has a attldlet on the
flout Inch. with it street entrance. and
architecturally It surpasses anything else.
For this reason, and the fact that It
mute 000. WON shown get a big ohm of
free -ticket holders- 

Group Theater 00's
Originals for Radio

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.--Oroup Theater.
under contract to General Foods to do
radio *depletion* of Broadway shows. is
considering using radio originate Mimed.
Tune limitation is one of the reasons for
the poralble change. attics its also possi-
ble that both originals and adaptations
will be done.

Reported that the Group discussed
with Arch Melee the possibility of Me
writing the originals before Oboler went
to the Coast a fortnight ego. Writer le
due beck Ins month or to. He has been
using Group actors In his NBC aeries.

Television Reviews

"Jane Eyre"
Reviewed Thursday, 8:30-10

Style-Drama. Reviewed on RCA Tole -
vision receiver style TRK-12.

Anis° Mauna Is now conaldered the best
.ege&eistrat enteriatrunemt forms for tele-

NBC's production of Helen Je-
rome% Weldon Of Jane tyre. the Bronte
clarsie. strongly Indicates that the time
of the dramatic presentations Monad be
kept to a maximum of an hour. bane
Eyre ran 00 minutes, vomiting not only
to a definite eye strain but raising thin
question: Will people sit to a darkened
room for an hour and a half to wateh
such thaws? There's something different
In a theater or a mane houne-excludirdi
the eye strain. of course-that prohibits
using thorn na pantile& for comparison to
a television dr.,.

AU told. however. lone tyre was
pretty good production, moat Of the
faults being moor At the mine Urns
there were neveral sock tilts el direct:on-
e/Le drat eight of the wants,: Jane talk-
ing to herself in the mirror: the close-up
Of the housekeeper (Effie Shannon)
knitting. used near the end of the show
to set the locale. and one or two others.

Flom Cempbell pinyed the lead only

Veddy Veddy
NEW YORK. Oct. 14.-Cart of DV

Kathleen Norris han been enjoying
ofternnori tea sinew the allow started
title week. Idea le therm tired at
that time of day (late afternoon) and
the tee 13 pick-up es well as a
throat Md.

ROC* Bisque, show's director, Is re-
sponsible.

moderately well. In the tense momenta
she spoke much too quickly and tbrirout
fatted to east her eyes directly at the
character to whom the was epee -Icing, a
fault which tedenslon makes much of.
She suffered. too. at times from either
bed direction or had camera. rectal shad-
ow' making her loot gaunt and drawn.
Her right profile semen much the better.
Dennis Hoer. the male lead...offered from
either slovenly sound direction or ohm
doesn't know how to use his voice at
times. Much of the lime he boomed and
bellowed to a bad lent, overshicdowthe
all other dialog. However. when he spoke
quint), the mike showed he hes  ?olds
of resonance and pleanng masculine
timbre. Floey. with proper direction. un-
doubtedly con handle any television
assignment.

Supporting work 13,13 uniformly gate,
with Carl Ilarbcaud and Mary Newnharn-
Dam outstanding. Mies Netenham-DaYte
playing with matron:a and norms. was
probably the best of the entire out -

/dinar flaws in direction included obvt-
ous of action several Um.;
Miss Campbell's wearing of the same
gown thru the whole show. deafete the
time changes and en unease selection Of
her coiffure, nut particularly flattering.
There were numerous occasions also.
wheel either the sound effect (wind) or
musical background were up too much
and several tintes one of the overhead
mikes showed on the picture. The cement
work. In most came. was quite advanced.
sill'o once during pivotal action two of
the inat11 rilereeteri, one of 'bon% was
being directly adds -wood. was out of the
picture completely. Frasiken.

Reviewed Tuesday, 8:30-9:30 p.m.
Style--Rerue. Reviewed on RCA
Telcylsion Receiver. Station-W2X135.

NBC has been wooderrig about the fu-
ture of vaude on television and has been
tiling to dense a means whereby acts
can be presented to beat advantage. This
program was ementially variety, knit to-
gether into  revue. and was cenIneritiy
successful as entertainment. The acts
were good: the production Idea was
clever. and If NBC can generally combine
thew element. It will oohs the variety-

tor:aim4cm_

en. called The Moparine Rock,
was a satiric treatment of different na-
tional magnetises In a aeries of eketehne
One was devoted to Esquire. another to
Vogue, plat and famine me ate.ate. P030.
Moot In these eketche. were the Romer*.
who first none Into prominence eta the
Village Vanguard and who make up one
ISre TIOJISISION ItSVIlerrS on pace al

NBC Thrills at Fency-Slimensy
Tele Fan Mail; Pales Radio's

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.-National Broad-
casting Co., which has been contaettng
its television audience to Ascertain re-
action to tete programs, to now studying
it. first batch Of tele fan mall. Some
400 letters answered requests via pro-
grams the pest week mid a half. The
mall to strictly Caney stuff. contrasting
with the usual holm radio mall. Tele
letters awns on migrated stationery
from nockbrokers, cons -cretins engtneens.
pit executive. and radio adltors. "These
fellows." claim. NBC. "are no dopes."
Whether NBC meant this. with regard
to radio cantors m well as the other. la
NBC'S awe secret.

Net care, believe beyond a doubt that
the mall is Indicative of an ultra Ultra
audience. Osogrephical antes rever-
ie-Med. for Instance. are Perk end Madi-
son avenues, Riverside drive and swank
suburbs. Nothing from Harlem Even
Brooklyn Is regarded as not to torte.

Listener. were asked to write In re-
garding their Ilium and dislikes. Most
e nthttataatte remorse. were for musical

comedy and aertous drama, Sports pick-
ups are popular, too. A large number
claimed they wanted films -but better
stuff than what le avalleble now. These
letters mid tele film. were not good
technically se yet.

Some wrote In mynas they liked vaude
-with reservations_ 'Chief of the reset -
Tattoos was 111131 variety was rot pre-
sented In palatable form. NBC pro-
duce.. incidentally, have been cogntrant
of this, falling for tame tone end are
endeavoring to find a suitable means of
presenting 'muds acts. Some said they
liked shorter ramie acta-but NBC Is
dublout wa to what is meant here Inas-
much as most etude act. are short.

In addition to asking for mail eta pro -
crams. NBC now Is seizable cards to tele
set ownera requesting owners to fill
In material on card, which score the
different programs as eveellent, good.
fair and poor. This In pert of a nam-
-hen tr., getting under ray end ele-

s1-ned to make the tele owner feel he

AFM MayExtend
Bulova Pickets

NEW YORK, Oct- 10.-TeistaUve ad-
tlestient was reached Soturdoy between
represontativev of Atde 111110.3.<0n1301100
WPEN. Philadelphia. and the An:alio=
Isoderation of Musicians following threat
by the And to strike against all Baden
mations In the event WPEN did net re-
hlre union musicians )41331C111311 begin
work today and will be paid for Period
during which they were locked out. ATM
end Snipe& reps will resume confab on
Thuniday.

New York stations egeinst which Ant
threatened action are WHEW, WOW and
W1311..

PFIILADELPILIA, Oct. 14.-JOInt pick-
eting of WPEN by the musicians' union
and the American C011113111111CatIona Awe -
elation conttnitee. Station 'resumed
broadeartirag Wednesday afternoon after
being silenced since Tursdny 0 .121
the walkout -

Difficulties began when Arthur Mason,
general manager. gave nonce to the 11..
piece home band of Joseph Fromost
Picketing by mundane started Sunday
and they were Joined Tuesday by ACA.
Action by ACA engineers cloned the na-
tion. operation resuming when the a11111:0
brought In nos -union men. Anticlinettn
and engines. are out.

According to Prank [.lure). pees or tee
tootlers* outfit. the disolmal la a vie:s-
lam at the national plan of eettlenwia
made between the APIA and the National
Association of Broadcasters. It is woe
pleJostiug will continue until the Is ecru
are rehired.. A comproentse. Lionel sin
cumin be considered. atom any reduction
would be unfair to the other stations
who were also affected by the pert
Ulna! panted out that prior to the NAB
deal WPM) spent 541.000 annually an
Ilia music: the pact lowered their allot
merit to $301150.

Station officiate deny they have s con-
tract with the musk -tame union. since it
I. not n member of the NAB. The cers
dismissal was outdo necesaary by 111003
of economy. they mid, They character-
ized the ACA walkout as  breech of
contract. saying that the artiste difficult.
tint did not affect the engineers' nod
annnutwecre unions. At nt they are
operating with thautert na and record-
ings.

AFCarthy,Lux,Benny
Leading Coast Faves

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 14, --Demands for
maverick pregnant tickets show that the
10 top shows Mire are Chase ek Sanb.n.
Lux. bark Benny. Texaco Theater, Kota
Marie Hall, Good Newt Bob Hope. Meer
hicOres. trig Toon and the Screen Mead
Show. Mutual hes no shows in the ant
10. ea its only audience program Is Pall
Mee, Neighbor.

Elbows timed, according to network.
aro CBS: Out. Screen Oulid. Texaco. INO
Tom.,. NBC favorite* are: Chem & Bot-
tom. definitely the top: Jack Benny.
Kraft. Good Ness, Bob hope and Then'
McGee. 1.934 two are about even.

Another show which Is erpeeted to rte -
ate a demand Mr tickets during the um,
tt is ea the Coast 11 rune Bp Tlesf.

Ponder Plan To Tour
GF's "We, the People"

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.-Plan s wader
emu:iteration by Oeneral Foods and
Young & Rubtenun to table We. Um People
on the road and hem each broadcast free
a different city. Stunt is figured es gord
for exploitation end pulalleity.

Dee Moines. is tentanvely set as the
drat town.

Compton elder -Mang Agency. New
York, has landed a new Procter & Gamble
account, Dux. a household granulated
soap

and NBC are part of one big happy
family. It ut hoped that the NBC pro'
ducats will be able to get enough SW-
gestione-right from the teal bee-to
enable them to produce better ;koalas..

Television's request for fan mat U 
sort of reverse on early radio days and
their iliudianoe applause cards.-

.
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Bert Shefter
Reviewed Tuesday. 6-6:15 p,m. Style

..-Muteal. Sustaining on WEAF (New
Yorks.Apparently in an attempt to combat
Clio on the Raymond Scott front, NBC
arts Bert 6hr/ter. pasialst-oompoorr, off

a ales of quarter-hour Austalnes%
Maucoled to build a following of Ito own
tar the ultra -modern mac apeeirilined
DA by Scott. Oubrequent programs will
bare to ab-er  great deal more than th,r
Wet!ra to make this spot other than
lust an tarty -evening Mier.

-refter's Rhythm Octet lac. the
male and brilliance necoary to make
a :010.1,0 of this sort stand out as
anything mare than lust another, smell
ant. The Shelter arrangeante for

ea The Lamp Is Low (of which
co-author) and Day In -Day 0.1t.
on the opener, are only ao-no. and

be men music-Locomettre on the tint
hoe-beacre the anglation and un-
lined quality of truly tmprceolonistle
cc futortalk music.fair enough uhow as before -dinner
rha go. but it falls far short of Its
way alms NA a champion of modern.
pausal and genuinely creative musts

Efehman.

"School for Brides"
Rerowed Tuesday, 11:15-11:30

a.m. Style-Cotranent. Sponwes--
Gr-Oprratem. Agency --Ellis Advertis-
kqi Agency. Sration-WruR IBuffalol.

The directed mainly at brides and
o coldbe Mid.. thin program really sp-
an, to all women. Period Is conducted
by Brenda Leo Wood. comments rag-
ng from poetical excitets to denn-to-
earth advice on how to make the be. of
use after the fatal plunge. Material th-
eta. fashions. household advice and
suggestion. for the trousseau -shipper. A
Wend feature la devoted to the data
le.do. such information beteg received
lia  tie-up with Bureau of Val EM-

a There balder', as all so auld1-
. 0r0 encouraged to ask question*

ids will be answered eta letter or on
air.

Daring peognsmei first week It had
Wady sponsors, Including Buffalo

peal Co., Nana Pl1211111216 Co_ Ren-
ter. Appliance Stores. Sofe-T-Test Seal
Met nod Roma Rica Madam )f02176.
..,F.
ine Woods dots  tine lob wilting

Int :an scripts and plugs sound inter-
-1.re Delivery would he better It she

aid slow down her pare and be more
cs rful in word enunciation. Correction
re there minor faults should make the

a success.
Anomie= Is Clinton Buelth an.

Wantre.

Burns and Allen
Reviewed Wednesday, 7:30-8 p.m.

StVe--Comedy and music. Sponsor-
Lean Er Fink Corp. Agency-William
Esc,. Station--WABC (CBS network(.

Burrs and Allen returned to the air
Ihts meek for a different sparaor (linda
'Homy and Almond Cream) but with the
dong-lamillar routine, the name fre-
er:may tillerlous bits of tomfoolery and
be roma unfortur.ately, digging -ay

Forn for gigs that ought to be allowed
to rest ta pm.. Initial program was
'hccliePeedger ce two parte inspired non -

to eight Mule Wince -evokers of the
rad-in-hla-chivelry-for-a-Buick Rani
If the thaw strayed at the keel of the

repartee exchanged between Oracle and
Inane Parker aslant Ma romantic lenn-
int* ce the earrytas of Ray Noble deny -
ad In 12141111 dipped British accents. It

be one of the beat comedy Herne
ion the air. As It Is there's for ton touch
.Ice Millar nun that even the expert
indling of it. and A. can't retouch.
That'. the critical Aide; the biggest howl
to.re the studio audience mane with theammo gag. What price criticism?

As tar as  lot of people are concerned.
Otte. and Came are back main and
not much else matters. And with them
are Pukes for the lyrIciring and Nobleen the music -making. plus really funny
"like from both. 161. Allen's warbled
(kat Look Now Was  111110 021 tits
lireed no,.

Trani Bradley rape 11310 the Allen
vanities as the announcer on the snow
and Oa a good job of foiling a. well asIt And A. cream selling. Ratan.

Additional Reviews
Askiiheal program reWws will

6 load en Page 8 of this issue_

Urocram Revictus
EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated

"Good News of 1940"
Reviewed Thursday, 9-10 p.m. Style

-Vaeiety. Sponsor-.Maxwell House
Coffee. Agenet-Bentrin G Bowl..
Stal-iin-WEAF (NBC -Red network).

Oood News. with Walter Hata as
the new cream offered Tara. (12)
a Program of neural excellenee. In
addition to strong variety talent. .how
went off on  literary tangent an sort Of
tie-up with Columbus Day. Wolter
Raton read Joaquin Millers poem.
Columba, dleptoying a keen ttakr-
standing of the rhetorical and metrical
requiremento of the piece. Ptak
Travers. ton. added to the dignity of
the occasion by Orating W. E. ',wets

Znelettu, en apt *election. but not up
to the level of Euston's stirring delivery.
Program's producers might advent. -
gaudy make a point of having Erasion
knock off  piece of verse occartionAlly.

In Its more usual comedy vein. Nees
started off well, with Tonere Mice.
Hanley Stafford and Roland Young got -

their usual lauelo Drive and
Stafford act ts asal a tremendous piece
of nonsense. and Its central idea -where-

Allau Bra la  spoiled. Precociousbrat and Stafford a herkted father-
rernsta unchanged. This plcoe of
business can go a tong ulna with no
tampering.

Program's short drama was A weird,
ghostly place played by Roland Young.
Edith Pella. and Bison-with Young

Radio Talent
rl'ONY BLAIR not only did an elegant
A lob on the NBC televialon alert of
Vetter and Egg Man but also waved the
War. due to reams better not men-
tioned. . . A shift has been made In
the Clay Moneta program over CBS. It
will hereafter be lard over the Colum-
bia networks on eaturdny night. instead
of Sunday. . . . A shift has also been
made on NBC's Bor. and Buggy Days.
It is now being kicked around again... .
DAN SEYMOUR. that of Yount' Man
With a Bond. claims he's acted on mote
music. ahows than any other network
announcer. . . PHIL WED has past
returned from Maine after spending the
aurae. an his Inland off Bar Harbor.
. . ALICE CORNETT has signed with
7.A1/1721. CUOAT end opens In Detroit at
rho Moller October IT.

Milo Boutern is to De Oimattiended
fora grand fob of pinch hitting and
acting. On the recently tclertall
Broadway show, -The Night Cep."
Roultrin was a tart -minute subs.-
tate for Harry Banalater. who ices
suddenly taken W. Milo learned II
oder in two hours and gem a grand
prriorreenew. . . . Santos Ortega Is
being sought by Pietro DiDonato for
his pray, "Christ in Concrete!'
It was a pleasure to nee Henry
/talker. matron nape end screen ac-
tor. being mobbed for autographs at
the fights last Monday night at St.

. . Jean Paul King an-
nounces the new Lonny Ross show.
. . . Barrie CYDaratels U beck after
many Fetus on the Cast for the
Shubert,. Is seen around the Lamb*
remaAing old friendships Barrie.
Cutiss Amass, Jean Paul King. Tay-

eltiCa56 8Y

DIVE ORKIERE, BOB PURCELL.
Eli VERNE :y.141111 and JESS KIRK -
PATRICK nave been scheduled by various
auto manufacturers to do plug stints
fan the floor of the forthcoming auto
show. NAN MciPARLAND. newcomer to
CM radio circa, has nabbed /14=6;
Ma Perkin.. . WILLARD WA
ui doubling between leads on WON'* two
newest astalecro, The /doing Bible and
Citrate Bystanders. . . . ART REARNE
chosen for the new lawyer role In Man-
hattan Mother. . DON McbtleiLL and
his NBC Breakfast Club bopped down to
Wichita. Ran. over the week -end for a
personal appearance- . . . Actor ART
PETER1312. Is reviving Ms radio theater
group and expecte to be In production
on his first play In another ocupl of
week.. . Actress ANNETTS HARPER
and announcer PAUL LUTHER ere the
leteet additions to the now Cerolene
°olden Store series.

Rill Dostehey Is dente the "Captain
Ate/night" lead now on WGN.
Prentis. deopptng out to tare
.emciliing latter, . traisderg
Johnny Burke pot that zn-leeet-
tract With the 'Natlinsal
Dan,- na a result of his tiro
theta - Songsters* Illegdnie

foe acorns and Witham Rainey ars
old crorairs out worst.

I tot DOYLE, Ilerringtors on Mr. DU -
LA frict Attorney, has landed n role In
the rage play. Time of Your Life . . .
ETEKL OWEN Is on added starter to the
Big Elite, cant. . . }hippy birthday to
PLORMCZ MALONE. who portrays Mee.
Drakeen Betty and Bob.... ED BYRON.
producer of three top evening thaws and
originator of one Is being talked of 10V
director of n fourth nighttime dramatic
program.... AMY SEIDELL Is known as
the "423 words  minute gel." She can
talk of anything or anybody on any ab-
ject- . . . PAUL STEWART brings paper
hags Of Creek olives to the studio with
him to eat at rehearsals. They're a
throwback to Steart's childhood In
Bucharewt, Roumania. PAUL dolmas
they're better for the throat then all the
coughdropa In the world but can't con -
winos the rat cd the mots. IRICDC
ROBLEY= hea signed for an additional
12 weeks an the Texaco Star Thoeter.
11E1.324 LEWIS won two roles this week.
You'll bear her on The Shadow and Big
Sister. . . . JUAN HERNANDEZ is a na-
tive of Cuba and has traveled all over
South AX1102601% studying and colimUng

clialects. Ills linguistic scope ex-
tend. far beyond the Western Hemi-
sphere, for he can even Imitate such re-
mote grape as the Papuan., Ilftlrea of
New GUMMI. . . ED BYRON told me
that he has received scripts from all over
the country. It's nice to know that this
column Ls bring read. With you'd ell
write me once In a while and let me
know what you ant in it. . . . BEET
WILSON. formerly in ramie. Is now writ-
ing reript, ar.d doing local shows In
Boston.

HAROLD HUMPHREY

has been signed up for Red Sleet -
ton's "Are/on Thrse" shot on NEC.

. Tony Wons returns to the ate
for the ern time In seemef ).tars
with a maw WMAQ show Mind-Tay We.' Radio Scrapbook. -
Marta October 21 as a three -a-
wake, /or a grailag oars! SpOSI.POir.

. . . 8fU Anson. many -voiced WON
sailer, lb doing the eerie fob at
the State -Lake Theater tete week.

. Ir04y van«, NJJD mtkentan,
turned up this week witk a new
home in North Edgebreok, ILL_ and a
new baby, Mary ANA_ ....Quin Ryan
g. celebrnling hts filth "ennirrme."
with hot .Marriage Lkense Bureau.'
show at WON, and City Balt U rtltt
fur -eluting his with plenty of ma-
tt -der.

and Miss Pellowea doing the Oaf roles,
and Young outstanding, Atlas rellowes. 
Columbia starlet. 16 years old. wee the
gent star. She .1ng one song le addi-
tion to her dramatic stint. revealing a
fair voice.

Connie Small. torchy and alma.
did the vocals, and Huston, too. eared
an occasional tune. In fact, entire oast
Including Bel. and Stafford end Young,
tcok choruses when the program closed
with a take -off on Are You Having Any
Pun.

Meredith Wilson ork st1H battle; out
the music, and 0100 ep0111021216  gim-
mick to 011001.1rege the 0011116011216 of
2,.66 American music. This I. 00160 by
having the band play some number-
on this show it wan Brears Lelia/Pr-
att then cornmaionths  composer to
do  piece In the axle mood, the tuna
to be celled Amnions Lullaby. Per-
formance of these "commie/oral" songs
are to be made on the program flee
weeks later, Ackerman.

"Metropolitan Auditions"
Reviewed Sunday. 5:30-6 p.m. Style,

-Singing. Sponsor-SherwinWilliarns.
Agency-Warwick-Leg/tr. Station -
WIZ I N BC - Blue networks.

Now in Its fifth year, Metropolitan
Opera Auditions strongly indicates It
will bold its already consolidated posi-
tion as 0210 of the most dignified pro-
grams on the air. Sunday show wee un-
marred by blatant or holey contarcielai
-the producers having bough Bert. to
keep the copy trimmed so as to be con -
n atant with the et.. audience for which
the programs are Intended.

Grant les that Met Mentions are slant-
ed toward  sharply defined audience,
they undoubtedly hold this suchroce
very well. beats. each of the shows
carries with It an element of chance--eo
much so that the listener is tempted to
feel he Is on the Minch track in the
event a singer of exceptional merit is
found.

Two Pagers heard Sunday were Clifford
Gordon. tattoo.. and Tal Sal Petere
memo -soprano. Each del a solo. followed
by encore. followed by  duet. Mlle
Peters' numbers were ciassicel. her voice
revealing good gaiety and virtuosity.
Clifford who Appeared On Met atedIncau
two followed did ono Munn! =Umber
and wtta alatinand Iteembtrga
Desert SCOW. So, vole* lingereseed as pos-
sibly subeing more cominered. MO not
e a itable for opera as MY* Peseta.
Pl. judges Eaten to the endltions and
recordings are made et) that yob. can
be checked prior to Vial decision.

Milton Crows announces. Ackerresan.

"Stop Me If You Heard
This One"

.iswes1 Saturday, 8:30-9 p.m. Style-IA. quiz, Sponsor --Quaker Oats
Co. Agency--Rothrauff & Ryan. Ste.
tvan-WEAF (NBC -Red nenvockl.

Not especially original tri concept.
Stop Me If You Beard ring. One should
nevertheless get a good-aised Audience
It'.  good comedy show, despite the
fact that antiquity must be an out -
Mainline caracteristio of Its attn..
With Milton Berle as  fast -working .M
fastthinking mums indications are ht
hea enough, maybe some to spare, on the
ball. Show is s patent adaptation of
Information. Please, with Berle es 
would-be Palma and  board to supply
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the teat times of gage Permanent gag
bonen, are Merry Iterehnitid and Joy C.
Mimeo. both of whom Cr. naturals for
the assignment. 711p, of course. probably
known every rands gag there lo and Is
 Mat fellow on the ad lib. UM.

Post those had rough spots and pace
!Met faltered. but it shouldn't take long
to remedy them. Hershfield wee overly
polite In toying that Flippers should
answer this or that one (even the
Iten.thield knew the answers). Ouest
bowel -member, Colonel St-octavo'le.
didn't seem up to hie usual standard.
Islotorters who send in question:a get fire
smackers and a owe of the cereal: an-
other pound of the coin of the realm
It the right line tont given. Unlike
Information, Please. eerersl nitentrits to
supply the right answer are allowed.
Only one shotild be.

A different band each week, with Joe
throe on the that shove and doing, In
the brief time allowed him, Mien.

Pressken.

Ben Bernie
Reviewed Sunday, 5:30.6 p en. Serie

-Variety. Sponsor - American To-
beetes CO. Agency-Young Cv Rubicam.
Station--WABC 'CBS network).

U you tike the Bernie brand of enter-
tainment then you here to este Law
(Newsreel) Lehr very unfunny. The two
go together like the Reich and Dann
aweettnearting. but in a ,weld of strange
bedfellow". politioally, maybe It's so -
reeding to Hoyle to have Labe as a Otte -
dish to Confucius MoSocrates Bernie and
"AU the lads."

In Bernie and Co.'. return to the
lane. after filling personni appearance.
Not to be too peaty about Bernie. It
must be admitted that some of the wind
toetrumento wets ea on the high notes_
Tile Yowasti maestro himself alluded
aubtly to  iniebehavin' cornet.

Omni* Onto the boll rolling with topi-
cal references. Inoltidint the Yanks -Reds
Revise and he doesn't include W.
Winchell out, tither. Mary Smell doer a
couple of Melia neatly, Buddy Clark
glens off a courts Mo on! and the Dailey
Slidere offer the harmony stuff. Bernie's
tight -reined commercials are eke. but
after three rtraighte by the announcer
111111 Jenktnn) It mount, up to  lot of
boredom. Aa for Lehr, he In probably
oke foe thew who can't detect ow. tele-
graphed Iong to ache:too Traube.

"Silver Theater"
Reviewed Sunday. 6-6:30 p.m. Stir.

-demo Sparser-International Sil-
ver Co. Agency-Young Cr Rubicarn.
Stallon-WABC (CBS network I.

Mils wen tire OM of the new Sitter
Theater eerie. of half-hour drama. with
Hollywood stare trortigurnting in third
seams. Smooth and articulate Conrad
Nigel t, bock an director. en well an shar-
ing the earroneretela Series has always
had good peeing and polished staging.
and the premiere, neat installment of a
"Pretattlan" amnesia piece. into no excep-
tion. It also mend to bring Loretta
Young beck to the mikes. Of the slew
Of Olin stars congesting the airbuses Me
wema among thaw most suited by yoke
and nasoner to the right of way.

Blom. by 'Rue Boordman staff scribe
and script surgeon. is eat to Basle. Emit-
welaod. where Angela Carter (eflas
Toting). daughter of an American diplo.
mat, sutlers a Wm of memory following
attempted suicide. After am unsuccessful
try at recuperation in the Carter home
sM L mot, atromely enough. to en in -
lane asylum. There she meets an *Mot-
tos countryman. Michael Nolan IgUlott
Lewisl, and at conclusion eft first chap.
tar it is Indicated that he'll have some-
thing to do with curing her. That th.rn
fall into a clinch at finis 1. also taken
for granted. It *mind. sappy but ves
ffectirely done. This Lewie Is all rlirbt.

Commercints. by Dick Joy. Sr. In keep-
ing with the dignity of the product.
Felix Mills composed the wore and con-
ducted the oak. Treisbn

Martha Dulin
Reviewed Monday. 8:45-9 a.m. Style

-Woman's commentator. Sponsom--
CcoOperattve. Station--WOY (Ow -
lotto).

Worths: Duna. conductor of Woman'.
World over %VDT, hen en rear. mirro-

=lwarmer, a waft. pleasing mien
e diction and evidently rood writ.

tog ability. But while her program le
Ustenable by male  wen sr. female
audiences. she Melon m d0 Other wom-
en commentators in giving Cooking reel -
pee smack In the middle of her pmgram.

Altho radio recipe, ace popular with the
enterprsing hountoofe, it I. gmetionable
whether the time expended on the New-
ly enumerated and re -enumerated
quantities of ntsgar. floUr, eggs end
gadgets Is notified His. nub read,
these recipes et a Midi's page. Whiell
perhaps is neoeemry in order for liate-nern
to write them down. But It bogs the
program. Perhaps It would Speed up the
program to onto recipes by mall to any-
body who la interested and care listeners
a dull cooking lemon on the alrernme.

Otherwise ate puts on a very Itatermble
show. Tbs program ought opened with
news about prominent women, told with
all the Ololos--ausperise. drama, color.
Then followed laouseband hint.. among
which at feast one listener learned how
to get Prench dressing off a new suit.
Alter that came n nicely handled de...orig.,
I ion of .o outalanding woman person-
ality. Hattie Can -sway, the Arkansan
senator.

There are. of Connie. plugs for the
participating sponsors. ranging from the
virtues of hosiery to the Wing qualities
of  certain flour. But throe are neatly
blended and aren't cdfansrtre.

Janitor.

Ben Kaplun's Idea
NEW YORK. Oct. IC-Ben Kaplan. ra-

dio editor of The Prosidence tR. I.)
Journal. was in New York last week,
working mu plans for aludleaUng
radio column.

EQUITY MOVES-
(Continued from page if

-two active contenders for the neld-
for motor:Um:I of their interests. At the
moment lesld.up erode In any of Use
Pour A branches are reoronixed in tele
moon. Final arrangement, among the
unions may be the acbromment of not
complete interchangeability of niecnber-
ship cards. with Equity remaining In the
governing potition.

Thie week. also, Equity was celled on
for first urn to Invoke a three-year-
atm/ding regulation regarding television
performances, with result that Max Gor-
don and NBC withdraw from then plan
to telecast a rehearsal of Very Warn. for
May.

Rialto rumors that television was Mir -
ring up another Internal war for the Pour
A's my just so touch talk, Dottrel' told.
reiterating that the Jurisdiction
I/goitre. If AFRA and SAG had legttl-
mate elation to the Juriadiction. he en-
piairsed, they would have done something
to regulate It. Activity In the need hes
progressed to such as extent In the peat
two moot/. that Xqulty can no longer nit
by and tee its member. exploited
On the other hand. George Heller. speak-
ing for APRA. declared that there had
been no Pour A dlipmition of Use Jun.
diction as far as he know.. He holds the
matter to be ettll open.

horne months ago, before the AM-
IATBE hustle reached a mine, arid or 
result of SAGO attempt to grab use tole
JurtedIction thru claims of Kenneth
Thomson. Met -talon mastery. pour Ate
appointed a onnunitom consIstico of rep-
ornentritises of APRA. BAG and Equity.
Tht Committee hail not met a/ yet Dull -
cell declared. forcing Equity to take the
Initiative.

"The policy of wntcliful wafting tom
ended," he said. Equity coirunittea is sand
to be appalled at the working omadlUons
now prevailing In television, holding that
there Is flagrant stripe of rebearesi privi-
leges norm Meting for several hours a day
and for two-week rune at only *25 a week.
The face that working under the terrific
heat of the lighting apparatus le a greater
strain than ordinary legit rehearsal stems
to have no eonsatieration among the tele
prociumn. be charged.

Other lout A members tinotBelally dis-
closed dthat APRA and SAG would prob-
ably fell in line with the Colima analyst.,
tf  plan can be devised whereby both
unions' member. can hare easy access to
teleririon ensployment !without paying
double union dues and without having
to work foe wale. leas than thaw pretall-
tog in Mao ,reds.

Illeatierthie Equity h.. taken the find
step to protect as much of the working
condltkum ma It tine embodied in It, 1036
tailing., Gordon. together with NBC. had
planned  melee of Woman of thaws to
tee presented m drew ntheareals or pre-
niews before Broadway openings. Roth
NBC and Gordon trite -Wed to operate on a
mlary scale of one -eighth of  weekO
notary. which le wale oft for radio broad-
casting of a current production. Equity
held. however, that to this "ear It had to
apply Its ruling titled "Picturnation of

aoettiseits aK2 a9et4cies
NEW YORK:

LDIC VALLEE taken over the Don
RT. Ameolic spot on Clone & Sanborn
beginning November 12. Ile will mumiti
for four weeks otter that. pending
Anuelle% return from emotion. . Lou
Holtz. starting November 0. will sub for
Bob Burns on Kraft Mune Mall while
Burro is on mostmo. Holtz le signed for
two weeks, and II he does well .1. Walter
Thompson 'agency may give him a soot
on the program. . Hal James and
Florence Spell (Mrs. James I are Milo
int south to  vacation.... Hal In On.
of Compton ngencya program manaters
and wife i. In charge of casting. . . .
Screen Clutha return. from Coon next
month. . Limos and Abner will do a
routherfi tour of theaters, broadcast, to
emanate from the different houses.

Elea Hain has been renewed
another 13 weeks on Lucy Strike
"Hit Parade:. beginning Noreolber
4, ... leen Black radio press event-
ing the Group Theater. . John
Taylor, Compton pretend script su-
pervisor. canine in Tuesday (17)
from Chimp°, where he went for the
launching of "Right to Happiness."
. . . Terry Lewis, of Yonne & Babi-
edeast, ar Oren Monday III, /ALMS
Conit where Me lined up stars end
scripts fee "Silver Theater" Denise
Connor as addition to V&A pub -

By

PAUL ACKERMAN

'wily stall. To do daysone
and 10.100 stuff, Dick Wartin,
rect-prostdent Wdlrom Eety Cu,
item from natio:rood to raLetriaY.
Tenn.. for "Grand Or Opry." port of
which is iporasOred by Prince Albert.
. . . Life efef conning out with 
emend on Sten Share's "Milkmen's
Naitrien" ... Dr. Lee De Forest note
a member of Colurabies booed of .
nomuttonts for Colombia's School
of the Ale.

CHICAGO:
,ERR Is fr LIVINGSTONE: publicity ta.

nee has been retained by the Nato
Runt StacDoruild agency to morons JO
radio etoff.... Brown At WIlileMOn are
felling for the cash prize rage. Boo.
the pipe and tobacco givivosey on its
Uncle Walter's Doghouse show. cool

coma of $50.1145 and ells are being dithed
out for best yarn. and alibis.... Stow.
baker Corp. Is rebuying on the NBC net
with its Richard }timber Ork aeries ClEr.... Chariot LOgari. of the VEBBIS
CBS publicity staff, has been called by
isle alma mammy, the University of III -
mots. to delivre a ethroouree there on
October alto -giving the lowdown on in
forty road to radio Jobs- . . John./
Wen to reported dickering for the alimay
Dorsey ark to add to Its ribber Mecca
and Molly ohow. H.

attO fog al9e(es
By DEAN OWEN

JI1111117 Mcithrill JR. teethe to New
York for Nx weeks for MCA. Will

return to handle Horace Beide. Band on

play" Rule reeds:
'Where It ploturization or sound record-

ing. In whole or In part, of  legitimate
or a clousioni cour.ody production, or a
wine or a spectacular production, be
made. the actors engaged thereto shall
be paid a minimum of one week's rotary
for each day or part thereof employed on
such pictUrlitation or !sound mouthing
This ode !Moll apply whether the pie-
terinition or recording takes plats at the
theater or elsewhere."

Dullzell explained that the difference
In salary mice between a theater pro-
duction, a simple broadcastand a tele.
cast lies in the change in extent of po-
omelet audience In each elms.

Contrary to trade improption, the Equity
measure Is not of recent compilation but
of 1930 vintage.

Speaking of the osinmitteSs draft of
minimum salaries. Dulled sutured that
rate. would be more then adequate to
meet the Mondards of notts APRA sod
SAO. Rut them will be ton ground for
producers end the teteemong compenien
to change the union with stifling the
new medium with umesoonsble ananoM1
burdens, he promised.

TELEVISION REVIEWS-
/Continued from pose 4)

of the Most refrothing acts to hit these
parts. They bans sonneiN lyric. far and
away above run-of-the-mill pop tune.
and they have a sharp ratline 1.110. They
are Judith Tnrin, Betty Camden. John
Prank. Alvin lbovanser and Adolph Green.

Resides the Revuere. show tied Michael
Loring and Virginia Verth singing. Miss
VerriOs top tune liras Why DISCS Airy Mart
Go Doom, a lilting piece. But trip vocal
honors went to Loring. who aim Mie-
ns* aiworingly well and sbould hove en
Inside Week tithes the medium becomes
 paying

ikelly tap" dancer, npmered In a
mtirie sketch. on typos of dancer.. Ills
beet were venoiona of. ballet and way
tappers. Music by °Moira lentoete Or -
chewy..

Technically. the Tuesday program
again illustrated television's Inability to
scent more than a few people advan-
tageously. Tho Revuers. for inirtanCe.
incrode nee people: but when all five
were shown the more truistic paint* of
cleisnmtion were belly blurred. Image.
too wee not sheave uniform In

With the exception of the Gene Kelly
turn. Use maroon did not have to follow
any particularly fast or oonfuetnit action.
Kelly, doing  Omsk. was followed all
right. Camera Work hoe definitely im-
proved In one point: that is. feces of the
east no longer appear to be horribly
yawning chasm.. Ackerman.

the Coast. . harbors Jo Allot: pro
two guest spots of Mame Sr Sanborn
Arthur Lake is haunting the Ban Pedro
water front slimming for a boat.

Jahletety tauter take) over at KISJMutuni
as senate:it to Mark Pulley In the pros
deportment - . MCA 10 booking taro
Adler for  solo spot on the Kraft ,hoS.

. . George McCall la back from lire
York following confab with agencies-.
Jerome Schwartz. of the KNX osnutraity
MAIL into thet completed a Mire hot
entitled Orfer the Ostrich.

Grace !lapis faking the bolar fee
her portrayal of Mickey Rooney's
mother in fire In

Afire Faye returned from For
Studios to find her Kncirso reunion to
flames. Hubby Tony Martha tree
takinp he a San Francisco football
pone at the time ........... Rer
trained oat out a toe. tows ern left
opens In Philadelphia ore October .13.
With., Wools office handled the
deal. . . Irene Nobiette god a nee
13 -week ticket on "Texaco Star The-

flnatetial
Aotection gateau
A Fre Service for Renders

ATITTIMON Is directed to The Dal-
bnorao Meterod Protection Bu

,eau embrecing all branches of the
.1.0w Moines& but deafened per
Ueularlr to Wee the Vaudoetlle
?flint Club and Radio Bella.

Thom wishing to eatablish Idea et
material priority are slaked to Inclose
deacriptIons of lame in a wend no
micron bearing on its taco tiler
signeturt, permanent address and
other itsformation deemed neceessrr
Upon receipt the pecket will be doted.
attested to and filed away under the
name of the eisitntent.

Send mend packets. accompanied
by letter requesting registration sad
return postage, to Olt. E. Sugermen.
The liallboardO Material Protection
Bureau. Otto Moor. Palace Thorn
Building. New York City.

TM .,,,bored rats every reatenaba
faa.11en le AA/Asmara paskety erbenllied
ler realstfation with the care.. oat New
nee tear 00000 or AtaArne any lisbaltY
...tree win seer

Me awes. is net deAlined to AntPaal
In Any wry ere yen,se aye/Armed by the

CetirytIrbt Otto.. WAshAAsIon, 0. C.

Tim BlabeArd. inioneloe with toping ie
the hat. it to sresid a MVO. 94 AMA*,
keine prig:Ally et We. 11.1 eel w10.
lb. steps el eh. CoOlrlam 014k.
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MIDWEST OPS SHUN SEMIS
AFM Exec Board To
Modify One-Nighter
Booking Contracts

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.-Accordtng to
Indieneons. one of prime tentce ce dis-
cos:en at the meeting of the eSeelltlee
pond of the American Federetion et
'Medan. next Thursday (1*) will be
the unleet's new contract governing one.
righter. Revisions are likely owing
to willaWks of traders that contract
prenalace would reveal Information they
regard as contuientiel--such as react
meant of agent oomenieston. tramper -
tenon end other expenses.

when new contract woo fleet we/trended
lading band serene, squawked over
tea prevision. and rattail -ad a delay in
date the contract wee to become el -
MUM but no-eding to Bart
*7W exec the federation is not particu-
larly concerned with .gent' peeves. De-
siree of membership. tiara will be siren

consederatioo.
It Is Considered likely that the exec

board wt11 consider routine matters at
the meeting. with sarleig of radio con -
mete to corm later. It is oleo poraible
Met  report on teleriston may be then.
have Petrillo and Harm Brenton hes-mg
collected data acme time ago relative
to employment peralbilitlee In the We-
n/don tridental.

Golly Great Guns lit Ritz
BRIDOEPORT. Conn_ Oct. 14.-Ceell

Goily in his grad apexes-0nm here made
a mighty favorable impreanon before
1.012 tanteng folks at Rite Ballroom
hat Sunday On. Ducats. scaled at 53
ants for gents and 40 cents foe the
meter sex. trade a nice arms of 5473.73.
Creed milled around the stand to cheer
memo epee:elites. and. et:needing to Jae
Barry. one of the operator. of the ball -
roan. many requmta were neello to break
them back soda soon. Next Sunday
Mimes Will Bradley. with Jimmie Lune*.
Red slated for November 12.

Music Sales Corp. No
Longer WB Subsidiary

NEW YORK. Oct. 14. - Music Salmi
Cory. Warner Brothers aubsideny. this
seek erm bought out by W) -n Brook-
Lcuye. who will operate the term inde-
pendently of the plc company. Brook -
boar previoualy managed the eubeld foe
Warm.. Musk Salm acted Y music
dealer and dletributor for ail publishers
as well as them firma operated by the
don raceme namely. Witmark. Harms
and Reethk. Reoreannation of the Out.
It under Brookbouee is not yet complete.

IS ANC/11"x "Face" Red!
NEW YORK. Oct. lee -When the

amerinan Society of C.ompoeera Au-
thors and Publlehera was giving its
.wing concert teat Ends). tel little
did the enchanted Witmer' manta
that they were lietening to mend mu
lie contrail.] not by ABCAP but
SYSAC (Society of European Stage
Authors and Composers).

RpecifIc tune was Sarin. Serenade.
which was played three times. mem
each by Oleort Miller. Benny Good-
man and Paul Whiteman.

No permuelon or royalty was nee -
many In int. ease In that Malin/on
was free.

Memphis Casino to
Bennett for 10 Years

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Oct. 14.-Casino
Ballroom opened Its season last Weethea-
day (11) to the tune of an olor 11360. with
500 damns pitying 40 mute per to hear
Richard Dimon.' augmented ork with
vocalist Kay Starr, who had a brief fling
with Bob Craday during the *Warner, as
the added attraction.

Joe Bennett. Canna operator. signed a
new 10.year Lend for ballroom. originally
built by the Welabar Interests of cal:-
torn:a but thosted on Mielsouth Palo -
grounds property. AL M. ReIrcall. 1.0.
Angeles attorney. and Henry Beaudotte.
fair exec. concluded negotiations on the
lease this week, terms of which provided
for payment of a percentage of the gate
to the fair.

Bennett and he planed floor shows
during the winter end would bring name
bands Into the spot far the first throe
In flee years. Reenter dance ea...Ions
will be on Wednesday and Saturday
nighie, with attendance limited to cou-
p:en only on Saturday. Dtgkons' Ork.
raised from seven to 10 piecee, will do
house duty.

Basic Sweet at Sweet's
OAKLAND. Calif_ Oct. 14.-Burped

out at the Palomar, Los Angeles. Count
teeth mode goal a one -fighter Met was
originally out of line with the near -by
ballroom booking and pocketed 111.6115

for himself for the night. Playing a rue
dance on October 3 at Sweeta Ballroom
here. Basle outdid hlinecif on the draw
ceneldertur that he W. act at only a

guarantee Maths% a half-and-half
pc-centage. One was over 63.000 and
Netting 30 per cent of the gate made for
plenty gravy all around. Bale originally
010.0 the date. lance hie nandnrel eking
prim Is 6730 toe procnotern.

Ork Bookings on Upbeat as
FBMC Hits Hitz Hotel Books

NEW YORK. Oct. 14,-This trtelnews
Of Cooking end building hinds continues.
in be bullish as far as Fredetick Bros.'
Mask Corp. b concerned. Since branch -
Mg Mt its servIerr on ie nation-wide
wale leas then a year ego, office has

great athlete In every directloia-
Abl In Damming the sheets for this torn -
Ire asset B. W. Frederick, secretary-
tematuer of the corporstion. reports that
Lees, kings In .11 the brarith of can are

on the upbeat.
Office's biggest prim sis the meson's

saner hi In selling it. attraction.. tO
the Ralph Mix hotel. for the first time_
Pirot flying the MUM colom Is Lawrence
Welk. ertia take over the staled October
36 tot fear weekts at !Monet Hotel.kreineapoll. Ray Seebeck amount. for
thither Ilde ea*. net for a fortnight at
AMIDettle Hotel. Della. starting Relent -
ter 14. Seebeck t. eao en forfora one-
441hter fleet leunde7 (29) at Illta's Hotel
New Yorker here.

At other thou hotel spot. office Time
Jack Denny at the Schroeder. Milwaukee.
rounding out  them -worked, with Jack
Crawford dated to take over for tied

Chrl.trnas holiday*. Beebe Helmets open,.
an Indef nand today (Le) at the Brown
Palace. Denver. and Carl Lerch stem an
indef sentence Tuewday (17) at the Pes-
ten. Omaha. Current are Bed Nicholas
at the Dayton 10.14Biltinore. and Al
Johns at the Pronebnoe hillineee.

Chicago branch Is making strides with
the outlying ballrooms as well. haling
landed bands In both elaiturea Dance -
/end with Paul Page. and the Oh Henry
Ballroom with Eddie Menem a 130WCOliter
to she FBMC band roll.. Newest amulet:
non a Are Itemete. moving over from the
MCA

Moat recent bookings In ballroams
bring Wally Moeller to Tardilla Gardena.
Mete:nand. lea for November: Joe Hart
for a fortnight. netting tit. 24th, et the
Pia -Moe. Kansas City. MO.: Boyd Rab
btirn opening tonight 1141 the Rein-
tem In Denver and at the erne time
Cecil (lolly et the Dread* In Detroit. both
for four week.. Stan Nona ts set to
fotiow Golly Into the (.rands November
10 for tour **eke. opening two weeks
prtor on the 23d at Lenten Merry -Go -
Round. Dayton. 0.

Ballrooms Find Mid -Bracket
Bands Fail To Justify Cost

Toppers at top motley and territorials lit 8150 okeh-
make good music, but 8300-S1110 Orks are I llllll losers
-nix Negro bands-old-time dances popular
MS MOINES. Oct. 14.-One of the meat wowing preteens. facing Midwest

ballroom operators today is-What to do with the semi -name bander Surrey of
conditions in this territory revealed that the middle -bracket hand. those past be-
low the name group and yet coating the eperators much More than territory Oat -
fits. have become an acute problem. This territory hos done well with top attrac-
tions, with the higher priced Mud. turnIng In nice moths for the *parolees. But
moat of the anni-name bands bare turned out to be motley imers emording to

the complaint. of the menthe.. Check-
up showed thee white the amnia play
good standard. rellabt mune. they were
very weak co the mese. Territory
bands. on tbe other hand. were heavy
on net grooms for the operators.

Fall and winter banking. alsoo reveal
operators are more heavy on the name
bends and may on the higher priced
middle -bracket combos. Territory band

the:Tinted continue to do m mama
have amen a decided Mamas

picture changes. Operator* complain
they can't afford to handle too many
5300 and *400 etittlta and tom money
on them while they don't have to gam-
ble on good territory once *route! the
1130 figure.

One Iowa operator, who didn't tare to
be quoted directly. made the net state-
frmt he wouldn't use amnia In his hell
until he could nuke money on them.

NBC Settles MA -
Whiteman Dispute

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.-Upon the in-
nateness of the National Broadcasting
Co.. Consoltdsted Radio Artists welled
Its oentrectual claim. seatnet Paul
Wbitenean this week Network .signed
Its management contract on Whiteman
to CRA Bever.' ream ago when the AP2f
outlawed radio !meats Marino from the
band -larking Moines... Consolidated
claimed Oler *40.000 its COalinhalans due
on Whiteman's profeenonal engagement*
and his nIrshow. Settlement. meths In
full. has CRA getting 412.800.

Not only are tier oommesabon claims
wiped out but Whitman also .retired
hla uneeediticion release from Conso31-
dated. Contract originally had Until
1955 to run. With the relene. White-
man becomes a free agent .ad will
undoubtedly remain much. AIM had
upload CRA on its calm. and the case

scheduled for a ',nal atrUtg In the
courtrooms. Understood NBC instigated
the settlement to tortoni court mina
which might bring out too many matters
Into the open.

Stu -finnan to Clii for GAC;
Marsolais Quits COC Desk

NEW YORK. Oct_ 14. -- With Ras
Weeny locating permattently at General
Amusement Corp. here. Joe fthribman
iterttebra to the Chicago branch to hen -
die the. one.nIkblers In that city with
Art Weenie filuibraen elm eminent to
Harry Squire. here In the .me -night de-
partment.

Joe lefiereolaia. one-night chief for Con-
tinental Oretemtra Corp. at Utica, N. Y.
quit the office nth week us strike tint on
he own ma a bend personnel manager.

LOS ANGELIS. Oct. ire-Ftral an.
counted candidate to on.. policy Jack
B. Tenney In the forthcoming Local 47.
Ale34. elicit.= here ts Spa. Wallace,
heading en indle ticket.

Traveling Fees Figure
Operators point out that honking feta

higher pay rola and methods of taro-
port...non bring about the much higher
cons for worts over territory bands.
Mon of the territory bands use sleeper

(Sec Al IOWSST OPS on page 11)

Ellington & Gordon
Gravy for Turnpike

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. le. - TUrnpl1011
Casino gathered in the theta . here last
Friday and Saturday 14-71 with ()ray OM.
den and Duke Ithington the fennel&
Gordon's end of the gate wee e640. aell-
nag 83 cents advance and 61.10 at the
door. Mileage= followed right In with
51.530 on Saturday night-priest at IS
moth and 51.10 advance 111.35 at the door.

it was a cut and dried week -end for
money. a big crowd in town far the
MinneeetaNebrmka game. which Kt-
braake won. m merry-maktiag was In the
air. Beth Gordon and Ellington played
excellent engagement., and audience ap-
provel of the bands was Of the highest
caliber. game:Meg to Turnpike meagre,
R H. Motley.

First Try So -So But D. C. To
Continue Harvest Moon Balls

WASHINOTON Oct. 14. - Harvea*
Moon Ball es to bet..me a permanent lo-
cal lastUt01.10a, promote. Freddie Such -
beta of the Occidental Rothe end Eddie
TalbUft. ticket ember. decided, despite
the eO.50 moors of this yeses venture
in Oriffittee Stadium.

The two men maomed to get envenom
out of Olen Gray's throe -day appear-
ance (October 3 to 51 In weather damp
and cold enough to give the box -effuse
etalblatos. Rosen% they feel Washing-
ton barbers enough awing addicts to
male the venture worthwhile and that
the Idea should be nurtured long enough
to establish property right& in le Next
year is now in the panning stage. and
the two promoter, plan to bold the
demo In late Auktut or early Septembee,
with tea ball park awl In mind.

This year's attempt had to be 'and-
wiched in between eneholl and the foot-
ball schedule. With several days of ceiti
rain preceding the affair It we. Only the
hottest rug -clutters who attempted to

brevr the *temente at the melding'
bleacher. Plan Ian Wailer to thee.
worked In other muter. with Sit
COnteate running two haters before sea
wan buyers, who took over the 10,000
square feet of donne floor for the lee
rnaining three hours White pereollia
held away the .rat night and the colored
element took over on the next. attic.
dance running approximately 3.300 per-
sona and 6,30 people on the no3PeCEINS
nigh.. One name for the Mg oraceld
attendance is believed to be their prox-
imity to the stadium: another, their ad-
diction to rhythm. Mckete sealed tretli
66 cent. to 51.65.

Third night a formal ball In the WU.
lard Mtn. brought out approcelemed9
WO couples at 4230 per, whech helped
trim the deficit. Local plates for the
building of large atielitertum plays pare
In dearsinnation to continue the pkan
nest year.

Kirk Miller, formerly on local paper.
handled publicety and managed to get
plenty space.
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Chi Sherman NN eeds
Out Nickel Spenders Orchestra Notes

CH/CA00. Oct. 14e-8bertnart Hotel'.
Panther Room. ocontlotmum no -rover Gotham CabHome of owing bands and jitterbugs. le
adding a minimum tee this welt for the SWING greet ranwitheta.nding, the Olg-
that time atom switehing to a name- geet motion kicks In store hold
band policy. Figuring that the swing Prom'. down In Greenwich Male at
fans are educated enough to take the Cafe Society. where a neer band pallor
Panther Room road during after -dark melee its bow Turned*, (17) JOE
hours, management want, to make sure SULLIVAN, who left his piano poet with
now that no single -coke -a -night ma.- Bob Creaby's Rand. utak.. his maestro
Jerome will take up rains/de entice any bow with  small combo . . JOHN
Longer. Mon. Gene K. -ups. Bunny Ben. HAMMOND is on the anlOt In orgentnIng
gen and Yarn Waller hoes cern. nod the new gang, and Use combo will be
gone. room has taken a new team on mattered by WILLARD ALIOCANDER at
IMP and It... ben playing to parked William Morrie' Agency. where Jon Will
stands airedst nightly. have another Crosby - pianist . named-

klitelMum charge Is SI week nights maestro for a stebleenate-HOB ZURKE
said $2 Saturdays, teams effect during , . alternating with Sullivan will be
the tall end of Harry James' current en- JOE MARSALA. who has discarded hie
fregenient and continuing for the return big band for his tint love --the small
stn of Caere Krupa, starting November 4. lam gang . . . fn addition. swing diva

BILLIE HOLIDAY will be back end the
-hoods worogle- piano boys are eat to
return by the first of the now month
. . . hopes for Nick's, near -by awing
rendezvous, to bring' In MUMMY
SPANISH from Chleago fell flat now that
General Amusement Corp. Is building a
bag tend for the trumpet 500 . . .
BOBBY BYRNES. ex -Jimmy Dorsey slide
troanbcom get getting started with his
own bead for GAO and is whipping 1t
together In the woodened to precut on
Deem platter. . . . another trombonist -
maestro has given up the ghost. JACK
MYLS13 returning to Ouy Lombardo's
braes *action for a neat he held down
Donne yearn ARO . . . HANK BIAGI'S/.
one-time Casa toms trader man, h. al-
so laid down his horn and baton to book
and manage KEN ROBERTS, current at
&amok Gardene let Hint Mich.. . . Ken
formerly handled the trumpet chores In
IrankS band . . . JOE °LASER, OM.,
Coe:J.136.nd cadet manifesting as much
Interest in the white sweet tends as in
Ale Stellar aepla acing attractions,
booked LEE IIRELI.EY into the Arcadia
Bel:room to finish out the month . . .
JOHNNY °LUSKIN adds MITCHELL
AYRES, Hotel St. George maestro, to Ms
perwnat management holdtpgs .

1.111.11011311M101.19.116.11011011101.111aNgalE Hotel Pennaylvante fa aet for the reason
TM Ober or- *01.00, U. 1,4nrI with mune mekitus for Its now Cate

wen. ei nu n .4 *Pt.., a.,.. none Rouge, which ARTIE SHAW proems
....., Wednesday (181 . . . GLENN MILLERIll *ck":. a 1.`"kr° --- has previously been .t to follow Janu-

ary 10, and now TOMMY DORSEY has a:: for. M.. arDchon2Boly until the

talene Of the war scare, enlarged hie band
towdl.tab. INICIIESTRA and goes under CRA mameerreint . .

N news,d.s.,,,s, kenoteilsocken wee RAMONA and the Men of Note, bolding

Record&

or.. .14141' Old N.. Vt. orer for four more weeks at Leon end

nallIM
P.Heel okeHamel autos Eddie's, signed by 3111 Oberetelo tor U. B.

ILNIalkiWeliMIKICTIIMaiallgRO

HERBIE and
his

HOLMES ORCHESTRA

Caereetb .t CROWN PALACt MOTS.
Drenira, COLO.

egret.
FerialliCk Moe. MUSIC COM.

New Yedi - elogeml -

RAY HERBECK
pee 1.1.

MUSIC with ROMANCE
ON TOUR

altuaradcw WOCAllea
tethuHe klesneeHeat

renatatcx aaetra mum CORP!
New Yoe - cie.larof

Lao
,

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
NOM ON TOUR

Opening October 26th
NIC01.I.ET HOTEL

Minneapolis
re se..le.s 0

BOB PACE

JAYNE WALTON

JERRY BURKE

!RAUH" CK16 CIMUSK

Cocktail Combos
DICK STEVENS. cocktail unit manager

for Munro Corp. of Arriorica in Chicago -
Ahmed CLARENCE LAVIEFUENS. organ!.

. . makes the first echo performer in
his !Ind to be managed by that office

. Stern. plans to build him via the
hotel Mate. Laverene currently Ming 
third run at Lineman Hotel. Evansville.
Ind. . . JOE DUFFY. another Ham -
mend harmonist took over the organ
controls at Nikon's Cafe. Pittsburgh
THE ARISTOCRATS, staying Si Black-
etocie Hotel. Chicago. until November 26.
are to be followed by BOB MEWS Ha-
waiian grummets . . THE THREE
SUNS now in their seemed year at Da
Witt Cltolon Hotel. Albany. N. IT . '
Buddy Riaseell' MANHATTAN TRIO, fin.
Wilzig a two-week rtroll at Penn Albert
Hotels Chrom Room. Oreensbeng, Pa..
are gated for an early return to the
room . WANDA and bet ESCORTS
take over the chorea at Warwick Hotel.
rhtlsdeiphta . . AMBASSADORS OP
NOTE (Eddie PAM Harry Shook. Hal
Urban and Syd Puha') opened an twig
atendi this week at Book-Cadill. Hotel.
Detroit after winding up a merles of
Tue.,.y night date* at Chleago's ELM -
hawk Rotaurant

California Clippie.

I M

P' by the early maims On
his nest flirter. etucho ofltrlala wee

expected to tilt their option on KAY
KYLIER for a woond feature Menne be-
fore be leave. the Goart after tits air-
ahow next Weir -rot. (23) - . Vonastr
wants hint bock in New York early next
month, but there'll be no answering of
100511.1011 cane, the protemor preferring to
then up on the theater. ballroom and
college kelt. Muttering ire London
branch tor the duration Of ITertmeall

By M. H. ORODENKER
beautifies. Bererly Hills branch here Of
Mueic Corp of America gets preay Jules'
brother. Herman Stein, and Mon Miley.
who Mk. a leak In the band deport-
ment . . CHUCK POSTER duows a
holdover reign Decoroba 14 at 11o117 -
wood's Bate.. Bowl . . TED LEWIS
Located at Reanbow Gardena. sacrament*
dancery.

Chicago Chat
VIRGIL Arf1203. recently manager Of

Coen° Ballroom, Catalina Wand, C.Itf,
returned to guide Andrew Mums' Trl.
anon Ballroom here . . . DICK HILL loft
the 'Trianon post to work In another
branch of the Karma rug. . . . ELLA
FITZGERALD Ones a ant -week rim at
Ed Pox's Grand Terrace end of month to
start a swing of one-night.* arranged
by Bob &encl.'s. of CRA here . . . In-
cluded is a trip around Tom Archer's
Iowa ballroom circuit . . EARL HOPP-
MAN closed se Beedinsh Club and ban Iris
eyes on the Oriental 007d001 band stand
which makes a witch late thin month
. . . JACK MMSISLL playing the Sun-
day night sevalonut at Boulevard Room
of Slovene Hotel . . MARK FISHER re.
turns to Royale Prollea Gra neat week
for a second sexeon_

Eastern Rambles
est:OROS KING. coming in from the

Ciewland territory. makes, his Drat -
ern bow Mums.. (19) at Darling Hotel,
Wilmington, Del.. . meogro was one.
time manager for Bunny Kaye and re-
sportable for the "awing and sway.
stigma . . and naturally, King's combo
is similarly styled : before mature
KAYE returns to his post the following
Thursday at New York's Commodore
Hetet be gets his last road fling in three
one-nighters at Worcester (Maw) Audi-
torluars the following night at Rita Ball-
room. Pottsville. Pes, and Malty for Fred
Luther at the Coliseum In Carrot town.
Pe . . RUDOLPII PRDAL JR. locates
this work an Weshington at Lafayette
Hotel. Joe Sears.. bowing out . .

'

Ray-
moe Ballroom. Boston. gets JACK JEN-
IVEY Friday (20) for a fortnight

. . . .
Broadway Bits

MEYER DAVIS renewed contracts to
supply music this sown at the Miami-
lIntemere. Roney Piroa and Palm Beech
Biltmore. ail Florida hotels . HOW-
ARD and LORTER LANIN of added to
its growing lied of attractions with
BROOKS b -774.71.E, current at the World's
Pan Ballentine Inn. and UtWIN GIL-
BERT. who has just completed the sum-
mer *sedans at Atlantic Beach Club ...
anionic the smarter foggy spot& Pale's
Monte Carlo relights Wednesday 1161
with TED .STRAETER. choir director on
the Kate Smith air show; MCA makers for
a bond change at Ciro', of London on
wetting VAL OLMAN to follow Johnny
Oart Into that wank setting this week.
and Meyer Davis bas BERNIE DOLIN
heading a unit at Sherry's . , LARRY
CLINTON folk,. Joe VenUil Into Rose-
land Ballroom 'Thursday (la) and Is set
to follow Glenn Miller at Meedowbrook
Coventry Club December 7 . . Golden
Oat.. new Harlem ballroom under JAY
PAOONN management. makes Its how
on Thursday (19). with TEDDY WILSON
ANDY KIRK and BUDDY WAGNER'S
'EltXUHattillg" for the Mat erten..

Notes Off Me Cuff
JOHNNY (SCAT) DAVIS. current at

Chicaree Blackpawk Cafe, signed to
deliver 20 waxed ado, to U. S. Records
for the nest year on his recording con.
Wart. . . DIM PETS/MON touring the
Virginia town, for the next throe weeks
Mt of the Holt Pumphrey °Moe In Rich-
mond . . JIMMIE LUNCEFORD slated
for a fortnight at Southland Cafe. Bos-
ton. starting November 77 . . Jack
Kintner. Reindeers. cocktail comba, set
for winter at Dee (Pa.) Pram Club, m-
ensalve membership club for fourth
esteem . . with three months tinder
hi. belt. TOMMY DOLAYI holds OTtf for
the *Inter at Dan Metes. Sky-Vne niter;
In Pittsburgh . . PRANK menu.
drain four more WOO. St HOW Utah.
Halt !Ate City . . . RONNY LANTHIER.
who left Tin Pan Alley to sell lainitIon
for CRA In New Tort. Is beck In the
King plugger, pselt joining the new
Mercer & awn. Music Co. . . . 51441

we send our Mats to the cleaners.

ilusic in the Air
ROCKLAND, Me- Clot 14.-Eddle

Whalen. New rogland batoneer.
nother firma subscriber to the adage
that the show must go on. 71.
Whalen Ork recently yru hired to play
et a wedding recepttoo at North
Haven. exclusive Wend resort near
Store, but soon after taking ON In a
motor launch for the spot engine
trouble developed which asst the boys
back to the nasinbool again. But they
made the date In plenty of time, via
a large Nogg.. and the nearest au -

The Right woe a not expenenoe fee
amine of the boYS but an old story to
Whalen. a licomed pilot since he vas
to. with over 1,000 ateccomfut flying
hours to his credit.

Brett's Birmingham
Promotions Sock o

STRAIINOHAM. Ala., Oct. 14- - Martel
Brett. wbo has been running name bard
dances hero for the pan nee years, It..
planned ambitious prornottons for the
Beason at Municipal Audatorlum. Par the
Bret time Brett wee able to get an okeb
from the city fathers for an exchuiee
cotoeed dance, and success of the Jimmie
Lunceford promotion on October 1 augur.
monthly race dances foe the territory'.
Negro populatIon. Limited to the moored
newspapers and window Card* for en.
ploitation, band ground' $3,407.71, with
4,101 paid ultelsalOnal. LUnOtrOnd ron
Into his pereentoge, taking out *LOS
foe the solo stand.

Last month. on September I. Brett
brought to Clyde McCoy. who clicked with
a $1.782.20 gate on 2,360 paprea, and on
September 22 Jan Gerber made for a
smash nand when 1.003 eisnoera dimwitted
*2.130.70 nt the door. Oeno Krupa comes
In for Brett on Monday (IS), with Henry
Busse slated for a November 3 stunt

MCA Signs Leonard;
Another KC Hopeful

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 14. Now that
Harlan Leonard's Kaycee jump band has
been signed to a worn -year pact wits
Moak. Corp. of America. with the pros-
pect. of a national build-up bright, red -
dent, of the town's Harlem bonnie, fed
they are pretty well justified In rewiring
the old -local boy makes good- sito17.
Rosa Finegan. of MCA-Chncago 01Bre.
signed Leonard, atabbartat with Meant
Enele In the old Bonnie agoten Band.

Cab Calloway was jerked from a Intel
here In 19211, noshed to New York. and
placed at the old Cotton Club In Harlem.
Jimmie Lunceford. with aH Kayeee mu-
nch.. reptaud. Count Bode was net.
and then followed Andy Kirk. Pete John-
son and Joo Turner. boogleWoope W-
hite last December left town to appos
In Carnegie (tall. New York. to a John
Hammond -New Masan, concert. They're
been going strong ever dace. WIth
Leonard signed, local eats ere pridnum et
Jay Alcrirhann. Tooently act to disk ter
Deem. and stoutly declaring' -bell be the
neg."

gteei-771usic ..Ce424)ets
1Week biding October 141

Ackeuggedgerient Is made to Mau-
rice Richmond's tinge Dealers' Service
Ine., Mune Balm OOep. and Ashley
Mune Supply Ors. of New York; Lyoza
at Healy: Cul Inc.; Omni*
Hinged Music Co. and Western Book
and fileattoners CO., at Chicago.

Posta.
1..0. wt. Ts& TR

I. Over the Rainbow
2 2. Tx Man With the aleadola
4 3, An &ear for the Tamen
3 4. Boer garret Polka

10 5. South e1 the Border
0 6. In an lath Century Derek,.

ROOT
12 7. Ch, Y. Crary Moen
I) a. Day In. °. Out

5 9. Shun Ore.&
$ 10 tesnrie. emenade

11. Clodomils, Sire M My Alm.
i I 12. A Man.d rut Deems

7 13 Moon Late
1 Segeobe.,- IS. Wheit's Newt
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Music Items
Publashen and People

BANK /L.C.ION brings his experience
. Werner protineional manager of

62apiro-nercatem end Mills Music to a
ere publishing honua which be sod Abe
Tosekl are nettling up nut cm the Went
Oran.

Coe. 0Ordan. formerly of
frolic. Jane Jack Johnston'a nail at

con-
. -ay Demers dun Milne CO. ari con-

tact ir,n.Ai...my Von Heusen and Eddie DeLange
Are list to do the score for innk Char-
rvil's slung productton of A Aree-ummer
ielshrs Dream. to be called Swingle' the
Preen. when It °perm at the Center
bratm, New York. tots fall.
BIB Wiegnann, Edward 11. Marks sales

. is back town a two -month business
top, which took In about 20 key town..
8. rinses the trek was one of his rent
Ma -meant in yenta. reporting Loc.:v.:Land

.ca of both beet mune copses and
1MtrUmenta.

wars rumen to lb. effect tee. See
 eer of bend leaden. one Artie MAW
as particular. are levnelally intoning
to to. resegenlaed Lew*le Musk C...
Sew Wet., were purchased The tem
re.. Cowen Uwe, states newly Ont
eel a singe maestro b In the Otte.,
Me cl.noss that he and one ether person
wee is owe avirtieLan. U. It. vale
preen sal tee tIon. Understood the
netted seen" is Andrew D. Wein-
berg., Sao., attonsey. reported to be
 los 25 per cent.

Songs and Such
i !SWU' WALTZ orkbnatin Its 23th

1111, year. The Frederic Knight
0:111p0 Illbt102 revived by rooster Music
Publishers, Clalemo firm.

Joe E. Howard. Diamond Honvaboe
tonito4our In New York. bobs up with
I pinion, belted. Let's Stay OM, Were_

ely Powepl, theme, Sloe Sentiesen rat
If -of. tO his and Leonard Vebitcup's nu-
terethip. gets a Robbinn publication.

len Mconey's first °Maud act ea Miller
igiuic, 115W PreiN.I0t121 manager wan to
sicuire Meek flordon, Arid Jimmy Van
'Osumi, Sealskins, of ficoren.

1.1.i1s Murk gees the score et the 05W
"CatM Terrace 0005..' now rental In
es sevoaeh edition at ClOcedo's Crawl
Treace Cala lila flisserald teatimes
Ile toms le tee dime Including "est".
Who else Coe I do?" -1.10 and Co-
b...MM. "It's tle Thine. Yee De WIN.
You Feel" and "Welts le ellse," Gerald
Maris and Warier Hirsch. who hews
tweed taut Wand l'soraco stores betel.,
an tnewnsesle for 1st new ono.

Hollywood Fligtiligtih

Paramount tot After Ms WanF taT.
MICK HOLLANDER le back on

lo rifleman for the Marlene Dietrich
stamen. Destey Rides Again. His Mat
tutintinent on the Maw lot Ls Remem-
ber The Right. . . . Mee Jerrie. 611.41 JAM
Schell Pursed out the tunes for one of
Wartime einettlosel shorts. Rotor Rodeo_
Titles ore Sons of the Plans. That.. the
Wan TO fie a Buckaroo and The Good
011 Arisecken Wag. 13. W.

Wrong End
CHICAGO. Oct 14. -Mob Strong.

musical director of the Avalon radio
show. and Dnelt Todd. program, sing-
ing star, were discussing Harry
James' virtuoso trumpeting at a ring-
side table In 11044 Shermen, College
Inn here, James' current stand. The
thing they were moat Interested to
ending out from harry was how Ilia
lip stood the terrific pressure of his
root -reaching tootling.

-It's not my lip that bothers me;
Ottath the maestro. -Mat my fort.
Standing on them while Wading the
band all night la the rally tough
part of this lob.-

Pickman on Own
To Manage Bands

NEW YORK. Oct. 14. -Intend of link-
ing with Stan Zucker or any other
pertonal inanagernerit *omen. as he
had originally Intended. Milt Pkkroan
lett Otaltral ACIAllentent. Corp. this week
to strike out on his corn tae the time
being u a personal manager foe band
attmettons. 111. Intennon to tease the
bandtookIng office eras announced
mersously and he expreta to open shop
this week.

In addition to Ted Tanta. who has
been under hie paraosun management
wing stone leaving Music Corp. of
Anierks two years ego. Pickens,' will
manage Larry Clinton. Deal le No on
fire tea Shop Pieida to come under his
wing. Purther. another deal is shaping
up for Pickman to revs as entertain,

Nixes Pay -Off to IA for Orks
Using Electrical Instruments

Rosenberg, 802 chief, rules employer and not hand
leader must pay for any extra stagehand labor -Del
Courtney theater stand forces issue
NEW YORK. Oct. 14. -In a statement which promise to be of great elinUl-

Canoe in clarifying the contractual mistier., of band inanen employing electrical
instruments. Jack Rosenberg. pen. of musicians' Local DOI. thin week eald 111.1
macatet cannot undertake to hire extra atmehand Oboe In the event the band,
use of electrified Instruments makes such 'Aber necessary. Band leaders must not
pay stagehands. insisted Rosenberg. Statement followed a tiff involving tage-
hand.' Local 1, management of Lorre, State Theater rind Del Courtney. inraietro,
who finished an engagronent at the
house Wednesday (11)

Courtney protested to 802 that the with stagehands, Rosenberg added that
'AIME local tried to snake hire hire an such matters strictly concern the IA
electrician, in addition to the Matt in union and the theater management. He
the noun, on the ground that Courtney's pointed out that in the event a bond
use of an electric organ necessitated w. booked Into a !souse for scale. ouch
ostra help for the publicaddresa eye- a levy would bring the reused/am below
tem. According to Itorariberg, interpre- iseale, In the event a bend Is booked

the stagehands' represor:Uinta for overstate. honer.. there Is nothing
bed flout tried to get the house to take to prevent the management trace Mur-
tha extra man. hut the house manage- log up Its added stagehand or electriciantrent told the rep to put the boo on expeive and offering the band -to use
Courtney. Rosenberg termed thin "hi- a hypothetical figure -64_900 laristee4 Of
Jacking.- 113.000 for the work.

ktaborating oil hie thesis nun Leaders
need not enter into such -tranwactIone"

Statement of polley on this matter by
local 602 la of particular Interest at
this moment bh:$1.11%* of bead leaders'
Increased use of such electrieel Inatru-

merit director of Hotel Astor here. a meets ma Hammond orgaria. Nonxbrinill
part gunner to that he has held for nod electric sultans some orb. weds as
many years at the VUlago Barn. local 'ten Adrian Croce..., Oral Buddy We..
Greenwich Village Tillery. nor's. are entirety electrified.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Day," "Prayer" Grab Lead
As "Moonlight" Takes Dive

Songs [Med are those receiving 10 or more network plugs (WIZ. wrAr. WABC
betimen 5 p.m. -f 0... week days and 11 yen -1 s e,. gurufabs. for the week endIne
rides. Octabor 13. Independent plugs are thee. rerelool on NOR. 11'NEW.
WS1CA, and SVIIN. resin fumes eve designated as .7,- 111110001 prolactfon numbers
or ".11.- uroset on data supplied by Amnon.. Reporting 5err40e.

r.aussa Tun
for vek.

6 1. Day In, Day Out
7 2 My Prayer .

6 3. death of the Border..
4. What's Nowt

4 5. Over the Rainbow (lei
6 6. Man Wtth the Mandolin ...
I: 6. It'n n Fromdred to One

7. Little Mari Who Wasn't There....
8. Moonlight Serenade

AYeI-
Bregmax, V. et C.
Skidmore
lillupiro. Bornstein
Vilimark
Prin.
faintly. J gi 8.
Maier
Robbins

1030

Union-Sponsored Dances 7
WILKES-BARRE. P's. Oct 14. -Local 10

nialciatte union la sponsoring two big
krabts of dancing at noar-by Sane Bouti
Pork 00 Monday (215) and Ottabeo 23. 11
Pine *Wrung Is  Polka Donee Night. 11
frith ealdtlIDe 11111510 by Ihrunern Krygm, 11
Janie Brothers. Two Jaoobe and Illujnak, 5 13. Moon Love
Steak Cecialetra. Modern DRAM Night
ler she emend elanra gets the lanai arks
of Ralph Pun. Dentin'. Pontnylvarilans,
Jut Melton. Mitt Weiner. Ray Pram -eel
and Junior Magnin.

8. Blue OechIda
8. Lilacs In the Rein
9. Oh, You Crazy Moon

Robbins
Amour

..Robbins
Witmerk

0. Aro You Having Any Punt Crawford
9 3101a11.4101, Mood Rarrra.
P. Go Ply a KIte (P1 . Famous

10. Good Moral (el ...Chappell
10. Nan and His Dream 15) Sanity. J. lk S.
10. Comes Lowe (MI ------- .:Chappell

2 10. Tio You Piiransount
8 II. Limp Is Tow -.Robbins

11. 0.4alght. My Beautiful (MI - .. Crawford
IL My Last GoodIlye Berlin
12. Jurripin. Jive . Marks

Pomona
7 18. An Apple for the Tmeher 151..... ....3antly. J. A: 5

13 13. Val Viotti Gaily Star Green Thor
11 13. Cinderella, Stay In My Arms Shapiro. Bernetein
-- II- Melancholy Lullaby, Pismo.
12 14. 35 Raiseho Grande Marks

ri..e
lean

31 IS
27 9
26 14
23 17
22 28
19 12
10

1167 131
16 l:
16

1155

20
13

15 12
15 11
14
14 14
14 12
14 6
Id In

131:13
12 0
II 12
It
it 7
11 a
10 8
10 6

Miller-Oberstein-
RCA Record Impasse
Goes to Exec Board

NEW YORK, Oct. 14. -instead of mak-
ing the derision himself. the rarnifica-

tar -reaching, Bert IlendarisOn,
ernixtant to APM poky Joe Weber. Is
going to let the federetion, executive
board Milo on the dispute intorno*
contractual difficulties between Oleon
Miner. ElI Oberateinh United States ROC -
end Corp. and RCA -Victor. Meeting la
scheduled to start Tuesday (17). Re-
cording to present indications. wilco
leader. consider It very paeans% that
linter win bare to Wee up to the Oboe -
Mein recording mint:met. despite fact
that mantel for Miner claims the COO..
tract to be Illegal.

Squabble came to the attention of the
federation about one week ago, when a
repreeentritlre of Oberstain, company
squeaked that Miller. under contract tO
U. 3. Record. was recording foe RCA -Wi-
tco. Obenstein Maim. ht. pnet with
Luber prodntea the RCA -Victor move-
ment. Poderattoti, first more wee 97
secure a photostat of the Oberon:1n pent.

In event executive board rules NOW
must fulfill terms of Obetxtain =AM R,
antler can st111 take his wee to collet:
but ouch action on his pot I. con-
sidered unlikely.

Miller's 81,980 n Killer
SCRANTON. Pa. Oct -With elms

to 2.000 attending. Glenn Miller bred up
to all aahance notices here Mat Weida. -
day 14) as dans* Antes crowded Maaorde
Temple. Ticket sole hit 111.900 on a el
per person top tariff -

OPENING TONIGHT, OCT. 18TI1. HOTEL AMBASSADOR, NEW YORK!

DAL C411101UNC11FATIir
AND HIS ORCHESTRA - "CANDID CAMERA SHOTS IN MUSIC"

NBC RED at BLUE NETWORKS - OCALION RECORDS
SINCERE THANKS TO MESSRS. SIDNEY PIERMONT. AL ROSEN AND GENE MURPHY FOR A MOST PLEASANT ENGAGEMENT AT LOEW'S

STATE. JUST CONCLUDED.

DIRECTION WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY NOIX RKO BUILDING. RADIO CITY, NEW YORK.
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Review ci Reco,as The Revicuiinc Stand
Frankie Masters

(Achiewed at Ester noose. Nem York)
vrAsrszts leeks nothing In the say of
%./. complete equipment for handling
the mud< chores In thin type of smart
hotel room. Baud'. whole etyle in built
for  discriminating patronage. and
 Clean. shoo:meanly performance from
start to nowt, geared to please cur,'
musical palate except the out -And -out
Duetted* j -bug.

Three beds, Vine sax and four rhythm
work cleanly and well together. taking
every requent for comma, rierntoe or

altzes with the same mantra' pm-
fleteacy brought to the regular pops and
oldies featured In the books.. Ork le
technically  style band, it. 'hell tone"
dmignatlon deriving from the use of
broken chortle for modulations and

cotiefed with Liters she ruin, a brut eat,. Trick never clutters up arrange-
bnlled oe bit tends Proportions: The to the point of melodic etagere -
singing guitar. this time by Bob Knight. tame. however. and Do . oondirrimat rather
(See BliTlEW OE RECORDS on page 63) than the whole meal. Arrangenientn, by

Bob Doyle (not In the band), ere con -
1st ntly Untenable and terp-provotine.
Band cornea plenty of showmanship

sock. Quotient le further developed
thru quartet and Individual warbling.
lAseters, voice is as pleasing an ha front-
ing. and hr gets able vocal °mats from
Harlon Rogers and Marlon Franca,
leader and Rogers play nO tnetrdriernta
Fiore are all clean -rut looking, Masters
himself dolor the pane along three
Imes and handling the baton and the
crowd with affable aplomb.

Richman.

Tina the merchandise Is fat told
N sodas d. there. an appreciable

Change for the bettor to the notate Hor-
ace Heide make, for the Columbia pan -
oaken. With lees production enthrall. -
mints in his arrangements. that formerly
Weighted down the denote/AM, factor.
Heidi is rightly pertain more attention
to the band end in relighting  'nark
that originally made his music produce
 charaoteratle tinge to make 1t all the
moors desirable. The .,rangers dike. re -
strata the usual vocal floods and the
emphasis is on mune for dancing.

1Th ewe. stuff without leaving 
swan saccharine team to hie tootling
foe Goodestant. My neenr(ful and Our
POW KG. (both from George White's
Scandleab) and for Melancholy Lullaby
(Benny Caner'. pencyc theme song).

Bands on Tour
Ad sane Dates

Jimmie Luncerard Paints Royal, South
Bend. lad.. Caroler 20. Minutiae Hall.
Gary. lad.. october 21. loth Regiment
Armory. Chicago. October 22: Grey -
atone Ballroom, Detroit. October 23;
B rieda Academy. Syracuse, October 24:
Bade Theater, PhIledelphla, October 27
week: Royal Theater. Baltimore. November

week: Armory. Newark. N. J., November
Pk Bedford Ballroom. Bicooklyn. 1713vesn-
bee 11: Rim Ballroom, Bridgeport. Goon..
Nomenber 12; Trenton IN. Armory.
November 10: Howard Theater. WashIng-
tan, November 17 week: Lafayette Col-
lege. Kaatoto. Pa., November 34; State The-
ater. Hartford, Conn.. December 1$;
Palace. Brooklyn. December 22: White
Plains (N. Y.) Community Center. De-
cember 23: Rennatrance Ballroom New
York. December 24: Albert Hall. Bain -
Loom December 26: Apollo Theater, New
York. December 20 week.

Dean Iluel.n: Univerany of Florida.
Gaineeville. Ma.. October 20-21,

Bill Marshall: Castle Parma Cincin-
nati. October 21-22: Plattnien Theater,
Brooklyn, October 96 week: Windsor The-
ater. Bronx, N. Y.. /Coven:bey 2 week:
Audubon Theater, New York. November 9
weak: Carlton Theater. Jamatera L. I.,
Noronha- 10 week.

Teddy Powell: Paramount Theater, Now
York. October 23 for two works.

Noble Slade: Lome. State Theater. New
York. October 20 week.

Al Donahue: Capitol Ballroom. John, -
town. Tor.. October 26: Ocroell University.
Ithaca. N. 'I...November 4; Lafayette Oaf-
kir. Fasten, Pa., November 10: William
Ooneee. WIllianistown, Maas., November
17: Strand Theater. New York, December
I for tour weeks.

Buddy FISher: Topper Ballroom. Cin-
cinnati. October 28,39.31.

Ma Ray Hutton: NOAH Royal. South
B end, lnd.. October 31: Men's Oym.
Athena Tod_ November 3.

Rum Morgan: Alabama Polytechnic In-
eUtitte, Auburn_ November 3-4: Mayfair
Club. Atlanta, November 0; Municipal
Aucittortisen, Atlenta, November '7; Med-
Mont Delving Club. Atlanta, November It
Port Whiting Auditorium. Mobile. Ala..
November 12; Pickwick Club. Birmingham,
November 10: Auditorium. Montgomery,
Ala_ November 13: Armory. Augusta. G0..
November 14: CttadeL Charleston. 8. C..
November 17-111_

Mal Haute: Ketth's Theater. Dayton.
0., November 10 week: Yale University.
New Haven. Conn-. November 17; Shubert
Theater. Ctncinnati. November le week:
Prince Theater. Cleveland. December 15
week.

CAN 1117SE
 eccee erruerre Mae WHO DOUSLIffil ON

aviTale *NO VIOLIN

Carl Schreiber
Berieteret or Prrehliny Ballroom. Ch tregol

AYOUNG and perrottable leader.
nchreiber nos local lad who has

enjoyed a good rep during ha few years
at thr hrtm. Musically. he ham en adept
outer ten capable on the dance aide.

Band bout  two beam. three mod and
four rhythm. Sohnsiber works out tre-
nt...HY on his own sax In many of the
arrangements. and Al Koehn triples
Born the gunur to viol to vibes. all
g elding to the sweet effect. of the MUSIC.
Ork doesn't attempt to send anyone alit
at thin or any other world but just gone
along to the decree tempo groove and very
sweetly. Library Is generously sprinkled
with dandarde end all In all the boys
atm% up Mud

Toon* ere by Danny Ryan. who hue a
good pair of pipet and haiwilm the song
stork In a fitting manner. Schreiber&
bet:ming has plenty of spice and he
knows how to make the hoof ere feel at
home. Humphrey.

Mitchell Ayres and His
"Fashions in Music"

(Reviewed at Bermuda Room, Hotel St.
George. Brooklyn)

*(ITCH Ls of the school of mellow
ltaanidstri. band carrying on on a co-
op beadle shwa bolting away aeveral rear,
ago from LIttlegJark little Dedicated to
the hyper-cortunerciel daneapation but
It's no straight up -And -down muff they
Melt aut. Among eiretem the Moir* In
the firma% of magleal froehinsts. gluing
sodded credence to the band'. billing.
Tune selection runs the gimlet of dance
tempos to match every dancing step, all
sensetly arranged with plenty of novelty
interludes. vocal and color variation.

Set-up takes in three mot. three beam
four rhythm and a fiddle, the handsome
marretre chinning another Strad out In
front. Mary Ann Mercer Minns a con -
demount of charm to the erndtir.
tailored blotter* an the stand. An ar-
resting inns painter, she's plenty bullish
on the ballads.is all smart armee for the smart
spots. all soothing to the ear and easy
to take on the hoof. Oro.

Ella Fitzgerald
(Revies-ed at Grand Tenon.. ChteagO)

broymmithaned singing find or the.

Freddie'Schnickelfritz' Fisher
9 late Chick Webb carries on when*

her dhscoverer left off. only Oils time
comtemit, co. without the valuable aid of predorn-

ROLL TICKETS
Printed to Your Order 100 000 foramts... GOOD TICKET as file Merief ,

Keystone Ticket Co., sinZa,13. ;17.50
C... with Ore... -01. C. O. eo. MOCK Ticklers-at l oo err toorme, see oneareeet.

uniting drum work which wa the me
blood of the old Webb Band. Ilia leaves
the direction end to one of the boy and
confines herself to the sensing depart-
ment, which was her old job. Her name.
homely:, le proving a magnet out front
and deeming them in by droves

Oat la still tops as  vocal styltst, giv-
ing her Individual interpretattons dike
to ballads and reamer.. Voice nib* an
abundance of quality both In Inn. and
depth, enriched by an Interesting and
youthful pereonallty.Band is swing moot of the way and
pitches in with a sentimental tune only
when the customers are out of breath.
Otherwise. the eta brans are oonstently
employed to lead the way, with plenty
of power provided by the four reed and
four rhythm. It la pounding melody and
Just the dish to get Jitterbugs in the
Verde.

Per the more reserved patron. there to
interest listentost to the compact at.
rangenunte and to the unorthodox yet
entertaining wesson OS standard. such
as Dark Ram which are trenag000d Into
modern style with little damage

montenerp.

Carl Nebbe
(Reireaced at Tremor Ballroom, Des

Haines)
CWTTCH to sweet music makes great
,7 change In Nebbe's Rand. now pent-
ium met a two -beat rhythm heavy on
remise and muted bran In place of its
form, four -beat brood swing. Band la
now street!), meet, with plenty on the
vanilla side. keeping dancer. on the
floor most of the time with a style of Its
own not patterned after any other
combo.

InstrumentatIon In three tenor, three
beam and three rhythm. with Dean
Horning fronting and handling vocals
with  pleasing enough voice. Body
Alien. erreenly type trumpet*. and Reid
HurIburt, piano sAyllsa. are outstanding.
Band la *lightly rough In spots bill Oa -
Fable of touching up. Weber.

Leighton Noble
Rerteionf of Terrace itnont. Stathre

Hotel. Boston)
DEI-URNINO here fee a second season.

Ore;le brought back a group of 12
fthree brass. three rhythm, four MX.
norachord), the novachned a recent ad -
Melon to the music. Chick Floyd. prO-
ducIng floe, clear tonal on the new
electrical instrument. dens to add more
depth to the band' melediee. Noble be
ever the pleasing front.

Band plays meet mune, never gooey.
similar to that of the late Orville Knapp.
Noble and Floyd. who is oho arranger,
came from that ork. Leda are all clean-
cut, ememblIng the nicer college bola
with their general appearance nutohing
their good mune.

Song selling is In the keeping of the
rdnie Trio males out of the band, and
Edith Calderon, with pleasing mere and
plenty el verve. Berm

Harbin Leonard
!Re. telerd at Street's Green Roca.,

Hans. City, Mo.I
Ri7t1FSf Bonnie Moten, a legendary
FY figure In the annals of Kansa. City

awing. died In 1538. the members of tits
band split up, some going with count

Flonniel piano pounder. Into the
Rene Club here and then on to fnme.
and others staying around town with
Harlan Leonard. alumpbonist, to /nem
the nucleus of the knew City Rockets
The Rockets, far years top-notch naing
crow In the heart. of Kansas City's septa
eitirene. were until recently relatively
IrinknOten to the town's f.lchice bre-
asts. However, and earlier two -weaker
at local Fairyland Park Ballroom. *Meth
stretched into lilt. pushed the outfit
several rungs up the ladder.

Style of the band le patterned more
alter Count Basle than any other
maestro. Hot tenor take -Mrs by Prod
Conifer and Janice Keith generally high-
light the fest tedectiona. with Darwin
Jones playing some bratetigui alto pre-
sages on the slower ditties. Brass con-
verge of three trumpets and Richmond
itendnorTh trombone, which balance
the sax quartet remarkably well. 101
Johnson. first trumpet, take* the torrid
:Mos.

Rhythm la provided by Winston Wil-
liams' ham and Kier. Ware's gutter.
tacked up by Jesse Price on traps. Plano
la by William Smith, who play, In the
style of Mary Lon Williams. Vocalist
with the band Is Helen Bothwell.
formerly With Ernie Plaids. Locke.

Music in the ai,
By DANIEL RICHMAN

Peters this Great
TN DANCE remotes, SA In procUrally
1 everything else offered for public con.
etiMption. a little /mown Milne Or rep
doesn't neermarily mean Inferior mar.
ohandise On the contrary. It can emu.
time, signify sometheng quite mincers
along one particular line. 13013132
'wrens (Hotel Gibson. Cincinnati,
WABC) can be =irked down as a pretty
nearly perfect example of same.

Filtering Into gasmen loud -speakers
unheralded and unknown. Peters dis-
played a knowledge of audience psycho'.
ogy, alammmenship and all-round remote
shrewdness that fell upon these jaded
ears as a pi...ant shock and that mud
have had  lot of dialers making menial
notes to took for this outfit's next air
that. The Peter. system is not Meenpinc
It embodies mainly a atmple, direct sp.
mooch to lisremera. delivered Intimately,
aincerely and with  maximum of appeal.
from the opening theme esquast to -Id
us play and dna for you," into the an-
nouncement about being "filed you
turned your dialn our weer to the chasm
expresalon of "thanks for listening." Ws
sure -ere doff to get on the right tilde
of any audience

'Tain't What You Do
PlriERS' show war definite proof that

Ws not what you do but how you de
It that count*. Program selection was
all pope. routined well, but pope withal.
And yet the technic used ("You've beard
us play and you've heard us sting, roe
e'lnon and hear us owing") after  couple
of halted. and before Welt, All Regal
completety covered up that defect. Ores,
remote presentation such as this Is to be
roundly applauded.

JOHNNY (SCATS DAVIS (Bleckhart
Restaurant. Chfeagio, WOR) Selects $

program nicely, mingling sop..
and unusual Items to the proper propor-
tion. bolt placing three ballads together
and following that with the similar mu -
take of putting Igloo after Hatedflart War

errors, the show aught was entertalnlog
MTh the use of varied meals and good
tunes.

BlIDWEST OPS
(COeffnued fee,, pays' 91

bursa making a !tune cut in travelUg
expense..

Lynn OKI, secretary of the Iowa Ball.
room Operattrra miltreltu the situation ss

"The .11110 problem facing promoter.
Is the ever-termaing question of stet
to do with the secni-narna Minds. which
at this time in Iowa teem to mean few
then acme of the better territory booth
which can be bought for considerably
less money."Along this Roe it ran be said that
Allle Wallowa Hal Leonard, Doc Laws=
Paul Morehead and Al Menke and Othrr
territory bands turn out top !dames with
comparatively low MUSIC COMO. The
situation regarding territory bands Is
Unique In the Middle West. especiallf
lows, which is regarded ea the garden
spot for one-night stand burliness.

-Good territory bensis which are rale
able both as to musts and personality
have grown to where they mean mote
businces at the gate than the Mani.nssel
bands which hove higher pay rolls"

Another trend noted in this to
Is that operator. complain they an tiell
of Negro bands, with virtually all d
the prompter& reporting that the colored
mks have failed to do big up to previous
standards.

Decline In Negro band demand can le
attributed in part to the switch frame
owing to sweet music to most of the ba13.
rooms_ The brassy stuff to fading fast,
while the tenor outfits are now sacrum{
the hits.

A couple Of Iowa operators bare dieted
with a combo at mixed mimic (Old -tame
and modem), building It up whore Ie

now amounts to  Large Item.
Old-Thse Dances Click

Leading ape In this unique layout de
Wad Masai with his Oeterettn Coliseum
and Carl Pox and his Surf at Clear uhf.
These two spots. which operate on inn
type of dancing about once  work, klTe
grouses running up Into the 01.000 mot
istCalipsilebb,usctfcgpl.aymalexboorthrie..6.13;naplecessidbrj.

type tunes, with A mualo cod around
IMO or 070.
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HOTEL MEN FIGHT SS TAX
Show Cards to Phono
Ops To Plug Dansant
Dates on 1-Nighters

CHICAGO. Oct. 14.-510vel tie-up We
.0th phone op. hit upon by tarry Geer.
coaster of the Lararnar Baltroorn at Pt.
Dodge. Is. Ina been snapped up here by
the Pothrtek Bros. Music Corp. to fur -
thee the preenoUng of its bends with
both danaant sad praoco ora.

Geer han been distributing mewl -bock
&boa cards to the phone men In Pt. Dodge
to plug Tiny Htllb one-night. on Tues-
day 1171. Card carries the titles of Hill'.
two Latent disk releases and their num-
bers on the Machine. plum the Info that
the mg is Miming to the laminar. Music
machtne tips have taken to the Idea br-
omic It mills extra nickels In the Prah.
and It,. free publicity. Meanwhile the
radomers playing the retards are Im-
messed with the Ides that the band Is
amine to timer home town. And of course
14 meaty met, record valet

Tie -op at this sort make. for a natural
for the bookers. end Joe Kayser. at the
FR= one-night desk. ha. laid plans to
to. thl. card promotion to oriting<ttott
with mat of his lsildweert one-night

flaring a Good Time-
Wish You Were Here

NNW YORK_ Oct. 14.-Tbe Quin-
tonm. rocs: quintet. did Ito well to
WaohIngion It the Earle Theater that
they were offered a Job t Lafayette
Hotel there if they could reomnmenti
 name band to co-star with them
Returning to New York. they 'muted
mound and found that Jon Mamas
was available. Hotel am satlthed and
met on contracts.

It was then that the Quintana db.
covered that the theater would no(
allow them to play another stand in
the Capitol city for :10 dam. So now
Marsala writes to them ei cry day. tell -
tog then) what a wonderful time he la
bating and 'atoning they wore there.

stand._ Bookers have been finding it
tough to got !latent phone opt for dime
marl tuatos, but according to Kayser this
new Vert.% amnia to be the sonntion
FrikfC will mail Out thme card, t0 th
dement op for Its recording bands, to be
given to the music machine operator.
Whole MX is figured to add prattle* to
the wk. help the one-night WA and eel
d Leta

Selling the Band
Exploitation. Promotion and Showmanship Ideas

114.10,4 the gointiolos at IN lostaras
world to Ms band businon. apleitation
0004A IIMMIllional ..-miens,

Sm. an all being cantata',
goodtooll to Mall" Mg bawd to eke ber
I.. meat Slatting .111 this smak's I,.
 Th. ilemeaed resume. -Seetteig IM
5.04," a moue Haters demise I. tse
molleation et these primulas- Melestra
Waters bookan. Wilmot' monsoon, pm -
meta.. hotel sou111...ter a., aro bolted
la pAtkips, In Melo colininiss as an sown
M.. for the aughostio at idea,_ II Is by
Igarnhig him others it. sailing Shear band.
Mot 100 Ia. betty, sell your boo. And to
comprte this to-opataltto argle. tall its
hi. Ton aro sell.' tout band is that tag
way tsli ellen and holy thou to 1,111

Maim

Community jive Slogs
HARRY SQUIRES ordinarily concerned

stout hooking bonds on tour for °m-
etal Amusement Corp.. nut:ill...to a keen
rise of bluitness acumen In his manage-
nal °litigations to Slim Oaillord. who
..Se his debut as a band maestro this
week at Irwin Wolf's Rendemoue Cafe.
Philedelphla. Silm'e guttend outpour-
ing:6.re etrtct/y In a hariernivo pre groats.
tending his sonswelting talent.* to such
Mans offuatone as Flat Foot nearly. Vol
yule Orally Star an (Limiter stuff and
sorb. Moor Slim features Many of his
lived branutorms. Squires has destined
a seag.heet booklet containing lyrics of
hi Gaillard Calginits. An Melting -you
anal whistle MI Wends" bleeds the corer
pair. and by being able to yoln to on the

wooed chorus a better time to had by all.
Nam", of the spot la imprinted on the
riser and it more. as an excellent sawn-
cit.. piece for the epot's patronage. More
mportant. It'. a constant Malodor of

and ht. song._
_ .

Sallisr Iha Savvy
GYW,,,IkL..1311Lcitteretlnofedaaweethygrisinneonns. New

the
of Harlem. has made pretentious plane for

..,ltd" Thanksgiving Day. The night
before the turkey carving all the awing
inseam. In town will turn out to pay
thanks. to the Savoy for nursing and

(evening this thing called bond
toys will fix their John Ilaneeeke to a
memorial plaque to be presented to
Charley Buchanan. Savoy manage?.
Plaque will bold a place of honor on the
ballroom'. wells. In return for the
Tornege paid, Savoy will present to rect.
participating maestro a statuette of him-
eelt with a brief Wog of the peremuge at
the base. A glow above ewe. to be a per-
manent "Hall of Swing' fixture In the
ballroom. will house the statuettes. Case
will boosted and opened only to add new
swing -lights from ume to time. Appro-
priate ceremonies. of course. will attend
each ease opening. ell designed to
boom ballroom attendance and can't help
but hypo Slaw stomping.

Matthias.
It's not nave'. nor is It original. But

It'. sunmfire for getting Use attention
desired. So that there be no forgetting

AFM To Slap Five Per Cent Tax
Above Scale If Hotels Persist

Extra charges would cripple hand booking agencies-
it's tough, enough trying to get extras for conttnish-
American Hotel Association forces issue

NEW YORK. Oct. 14. -Recent Bureau of Internal Revenue ruling. reversiog
(tots decisions by holing the Socul Security tax against the band leaden in-

' cad of hotels buying the bands may result In the American Federation of Must-
..ris melting agency booking contracts for an extra 5 fp., cent toz above the scale

to be label by all hotels on ail band buying. Subject is math mole eelseduled for
Tiamdky's (17) A1114 exec board meeting. and comes to light now since the Ameri-
can Hotel Ameclatlon h. been active to fighting the bureau's ranter ruling. which
farmed the musicians. Slapping an
extra 6 per cent tax above the scale on
nil hotel and sundry booking. will be
almost a death -dealing blow to the band -
booking agencies. It'n tough enough
trying to get enough money covering the
Usual tO per cent common= enema
many hotel. paying only scale and the
agency chalking it up to prestige. It
there is going to be an additional S
per cent tacked on. It will complicate
the financial wit -up on bookings still
further.

Originally. AYSI wws the only 0.114111 -
ration In the amusement industry scan,
to bat for members to get social security
tax responelbUttim ponied off on to the
band buyer. Federation's genera mom -
eel. Gen. Samuel T. Amin]. has been able
to obtain over DOD tameable densimu. On
MM. of these. APS1 established standard
beindbooking contracts to COMM certain
the bend leader was not Oloatiohl an em-
ployer. Cam. along the hotel men and
their counsel. Frank Boland. to argue
Ulan. aide of the story. Hotel men main -

among the gentlemen of the prom that
Paul Whiteman 1. opening Tumday (17)
at Kew York,. Hotel If.. Yorker, Dick
Mockler. hotel'. Ingenious press host. sent
each newspeper serthbler a carton of per-
sonalized Paul Whibirenen book matelles.
Mockler. In smoolation with Frank Durk,.
Whiteman'. managet, who can by-Ifne a
book of his own wean it moms to band
promotion and publleity is formulattn.g
elaborate plans for a hotel eelehretton to
mark Whiteman'. 20th anzileethery to the
orchestra world next month. But that',
a story In Itself. And from the way early
plans are shaping up it promises to be the
tops In hotel promotion. Oro.

Another Philly Ork Bureau
Aims To Horn In on Davis

inflt.AIDISL,FHIA. Oct_ 14 - Antone
Dove. local maestro. In amoclation with
he. Shaw. club booker. merted an or-
chestra booking bureau catering to the
need. of the social set.

Office will attempt to cut In on the
society work In town. now almost the
exclusive province of Meyer Davis. Con-
tact man with the milk set will be
John B. Stoke. Jr. Bove has signed 45
routicions to the office for mil work.

tam they are not comloyma. of the bends
beamy they do not have the right to
hire and fare the members of the band:
that the leader Is not an agent working
for the hotel. but an Independent Mtn-
trnetor: that the hotel has no unlace -
eon over the manner in which the band
performs. and that stipulating working
hours for musicians doe. not establish
the employer -employee relationstitp

Hotel essorlation obtelned conceedons
In masa Se0111111 band Madera Sammy
Watkins end Entictaglin 0111 on Ohlo hood
ithaloAMMOnta. Teennteelly. the rererral
being retroactive. It would require band
leaders to pay up 88 tenon anon 1050
Underetead that the hotel assOciattoti with
agree that where hotels nave been pans*
until now. band loaders would not bare
to beer that expensive brunt. which
runs Into thousands of dollars If the lid-
twatton dose not try too bard to ha..
that Mating Upset ail over .gab,
intaleathis. however, prose the paint end
Moist on the exemption for the 10110.M.
betel man may not be ao gradates and
win apply for refund.

lagully, the only ones protected if the
rertgOOCtIM measure to entorowl, would
be those whoa/foams were epecillirally re-
viewed by the bureau. All others who
went along on mammoth= that they fell
In same category would be liable.

Union, having felt WO In ILO C01111.01
fours. fee4 that members thotild not be
penalized with retroactive rilqUaretatintli.
Had Daman Indicated band leaders would
eventually be held responstble. Unlike
would have act up different agency regu
Worm It bureau Melina upon retaining
to present nand. union Will try to meet

situation by revising contract tonna It
last doe. not work. unarm will asses

hotel. an extra ts per cintt abotw the
Mime/ling wage scale to take core of the
etroactim past due taxis and the

current.

THE ORIGINATOR OF ROILING RHYTHM

JACK WARDLAW
Csatrgotty Plating Fen Mash.

rs 1928 Joe Davis Predicted That It SIN STREET BLUES" Honld Des elop Into n standard
Non in 19:19 Joe Dni. ',hakes Die Same Predie ' For

PEACH TREE STREET
(A "BLUES CLASSIC")

WORDS AND MUSIC BY ANDY RAZAF. MARGARET BONDS

SHEET MUSIC. 35c VOCAL OUCH.. 50e

GEORGIA MUSIC CORP. (JOE DAVIS)
President

AND IOE DAVIS

DANCE ORCH., 73c
.A.,,Jesed by Cornet Tammy)

1619 111101DWAT.
NED YORK C1TT
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Monet. 100 for cement wtek when no del.
ises nhren..

A
Adams, Vernle: nuoruocto pto.rofts, La.. raWil:lsoo: game.... NYC. h.
AsIn Jr., lady (Coil club. Elle. Pa_ m
Alberti, Jules: teheil Chsteaul INCinnantio.

Gown. Ph
Mr -1m Jimmy: wan dr 11111.1 oasts Pelts.

N. T. ro.
Alabar.Gc), Vaal and Hail. Union City. N. J.,

ext.
Angelo: IlbribblottEs1 NYC. no.
Ariotocrals. Tno: tniackatratel CM, h.
Arrnotrater. Louie: WIN.. CLAW NYC, rte.
Arnow Deal: oto Conga) NYC, no.
Ash. Paul) iltoxy) NYC. 1-
Almond Ilareld: (Crystal. 1.0010. 0.
AdTbb }Dien Crory., inaction.

Raked (allramair/ Bette. Id*.
Barna. HIM: indgewater Bosseni Cht h
Derersid Jaen.: rate Dakt1 I Winona. Minn-.

Oh
Barre.. Charlie: (Brook, I...a amok.

N. J.. t.,
Barbi. Jen*: iP1oe0allly) NYC. h.
narrow W.: iZe(oont NYC. h
bulls Marko: (Olympia) between. N. J. P.
Naas, Patd: IChstrau Moder.> NYC. o.o.
Hatrile. Omarge. tRverarton Cordesol MLW

urgh. ne.
!Wm. Chml.: Rei.al Pero h.
ItaMS. Howdy: oriehenley I PIttsiturgh. h.
Wawa. Bar. item Yorker) NYC. h.
Reiciplen. MasinalIllan. Wifersallleo. NYC. Da.
MUM. Nays: Warrens! Chi. h.
ragsrailnerard_,
benne. LAstAnloselt Cato NYC. nc.
80003.. Many: )Red Monet Strulitimlne, a.
Wawa J. 1.: irvem. x1.> Webbeortno,

0, On
Ewer: 1011. Chartal Colortniswa

, Nat: Marl contr.) NYC. rt.
Rudy. (CoSonlan licelsetler, Ind, h.

Johnny: lalboaks., lealnetnit
ted

Barba, Sonny: (Cerra Cattlea) Lording. %Pah.
OW=WNW: (8.. 6.1./ Hollyweed. ea.Henry" (And., Anent, h.

Trulekrat. Charlie: fOrema Tree Inn) Velebita.
Ina. 7/8.

=r11.11.141100: /Colony Club/ Ctit. nG
Candy: Catn.ri Ita.,'roro. rte.

Canars Rwk7: Atonal.-illibuorel A
odtlan-

ta.
Carter, Illenny: 119seoyi NYC. b.
ChIld. Nob: r:doei DAL. b.
Child Begrie Irodlewood.

CLOW. La: (Oro., Baton Roma L.. no.
Claymem. iChl-Ant Ona.001 wodmid.

ro.
Nada Morrtassii (Old SCUD data Lake City. 0*.
Cole. Bloat (Le Bane. Bettie Croce. 341rh, h.
Caney, Jack: Wenn:yr Detroit h.
Conrad. Jaeltle, )Club Chanticleer. Medison.

ne.
Costrom Yanwol: raryi Pittsburgh h.
COrdwo. (Ctinen Casino) NYC. D0,
Costalle. Cl...; iLa Cora.) NYC. ne.
Courtney. Del: ranthamseles. NYC. It.
Crocker, 101: ICU. WO Net Creek. Well_
Cogan Ratter: illnalleri brown,, h_
Cuurniked Seenle. otten Trombonist PhDs, h.
Cutler, iblic Italr.bow Room.. NYC. no.

D'Arbega: oSun Vallell World's Pair. NYC. re_
Dawn, George: ATT.) NYC. no.
Da.borty, Jltruny: (rinse It:banal Albudorr-

mid N. M. ea.
N.

stl.s Wared. Ennl Ewan. LIM
Darla. lohnety OM. a
Darla Minis: ot.drub.$) NYC. le.

Ihkul: (MartIntot Limn 0.. De.
Darta, 4Cryotal LOW. Couricki OWN.

Ta.
0*7. aPosay. ietioar liar) /brut VICIo. N. Y.
De to Rona. Omar: IL. Martinionei NYC..,.
twatetry. Dersdr Royale.. Detrott, ne.
Omni/. WW1: lihronsyntsntal NYC. b.
Donny atencordscs Nilwaukee.
000(00. /emery: Waradloro NYC. re.

b.

DeVola, Don: I Mother Nenrati NYC. roc-
Dile" leammy: 1Powaton CN1s1 Detroit. ne.
00104. iblor-Vuel Putabaren. nc-
Doreley. TOMINeb: ,Patna! Memo) CAI. h.
Dorm.10suirm: faieedowbrosk) Cedar Oro..
IlsseNna Main r714.1 NYC. b
Defy. Porryi 'Toledo. b.

Plurtwiter Birmingham. b.
iCtileken bin) Worbl's Pools.

r
Dartmoor.e. Wkly. (Cain Dol. Tut.. Okla_ ne
Deranda: 11A Congo) Ibills000d. or_

liby. Pack: Morel Palm)
zevoi.

T. ea
Tbd47, :AM,. manor) Noma lake.

=rift, Red: IReeolend) Brooklyn, b.
=melon, 901)1) (Coronado! Mt. Lode. I.
Raged 71e4477 perrelel 700derb1100. N. T . re.
Tanta elchway: (Vector lingo) Sweet, !bulk

Calif.. re.
Tarot. Val- MI Morocco) NYC. Ma
IOUs. lobby: (Itilltopi Latayetta La. no.

reAatheraW
MIN..ne.

Paul: Ittroadinoor I Cowed°
Od

Prinsteta.30070.1710 Too Yap) 101orae0ta no.
Menem 031 0107004 Plana, Illollywood. h.
retolore. Johnny: (PIA.. (tan Anton.. Is
nod., 9000) Iblothorland !Mu) Curseirwati. h.
7lo-111w. Tad: Mateo NYC a
Mahar. Peck: OVIOnc. Room) DAUM. Tr.
MOW. Art, .Cts.b Mnarei, Chi ne.

Ells. 1000004 ye:rowel CUL M.
771100 m1I: (Pertand. ChL b.
7030*. Parency: inchlise Pole Gardeni Wades

Vain WYO. Da
POdq* Jew7, OrrAnkle'e) Teton.. ne.

1ie11 'Bonne: tWatinn Roof)
NAL. N-

M:agar,
IOWA

Chu.: faillmore Boot. Lue AA -
no.

PAM. Larry, 470I110ur Crow) Pk6. p.
Mtn NYC 'Marta) MIX ne.
Franklin, Norton: t9r0001 latilmIDe. h.

Orchestra Routes
FoHoweing each Hating appears a symbol. Flit In the torionotIon ON-

roskxoldints to the orrataol nhon erldr.orny organist:abr. or iredIrtduaLt 11,114.

ABBREVIATIONS: e-eudieorium; 0 -cafe: cb--cebareil
cc -count. Club; h-hollal: rish-ensirk nc--night club; p-sonsso-
meat park; ro-road hawse; re-eastatarent; e --showboat r -(heater.

Sten:nen nob. Meson trebles) miarord,
Larry: iDeatilerWalllot i Consenter..

0_ h.

00 see, 4mk: .Lincoln Terrace) PILIshorrgh,
De.

Gardner. Clyde: /Geo. Washington) Jack....
vast Pls.. li.

Oasparre. Diei: n.. Martsnig.. NYC. ne.
Ostes. Mork Ceti WRmtttgwa Del.,
Gentry. Tow atleteral Lake Genera, W0,..wombs

(ProCeelgrs Lennie) Nan.
Montan. WIC., a.

Gibees. Larry: ((Skyrocket) Clinton. III. It,.
Cligry. Bob: (Home Run Chdo. 01.4. er.
0.O.Wn. Mel: (DeWitt Clinton: Att.oni.

N. Y.4
Golden. Meth tRitlytesanti RuHale. h.
Cony. Cetll. tOrande. Deirelt, Is.
Oondoltere. 17or1 Shelby. Detroit. h.
Coodswan, Donny: tWaldoof-Asiorial NYC. h.
Cordon. Al: 4710010* Clubs Albany. N. T.. p.
Cordon. Nett, oCnondate.
Gordon. Gray: gibearilllandi nag*. nr.
Oral% nstmay: (Anchorage) Phil, ne
Cray, Oa.: (Chet Parent W. Aseeph. 100. ad
Gray, Olen-, ...beto num Oman.. t.
God. ton: lEbb.W. K. brostond. Ids... se.O. Hal: (43005art Cardonsi Los An.

Porde: Weed Wel:JIM, World'. Pala
IrTa. run

Ormindl. Dutth: Haltom Hach. Wall. Lake.
Nub,. It

Holt Oruro.- Ili10107) 1,1100uebb. 1.
Holt dt H. 1.40.: /Oh. 0041. ItteubrnmIle.

0..
Nruilieet. Johnny: (Trianon Club) MAUL Pe,

N. Y. to.
Hamilton. Dare: (Villa Wei raoksen. Mkt,.

DO.Hrdy. Bob: (Plainingel Boston na
Norte. Cyril (CLinber)iss) Old roAnt Cd32-

for1. Va.Hemmen. Hal: iCawthoni Walk. Al.. b.
Hewer. ilareed: Manoweri Almon. h.

Oic
y

lDock iCorktown Ter n Dr-
trmi. ne.

Hawkins, Coleman: Melly IMMO./ NYC. rm.
Noyes, Meat: (Victor.) NYC. b-
aleen. x.00. & Royal !Tswana. Areanamaolors:

daotoAedi Detelat. IE.. h.
Itoebtel 4101Y_Oret NYC. h.

Lang. 1.40: (White) NYC. h.
LaPorte. Joe: iced Italumbalbn. NYC. ne_
Lapp. Nom.: (Royer 11.0,10 Trornelo, Caul_ h.
IA Elrod =die: Watrobo Roots) NYC, 00.
Lee. Omer: ilk. Regis, NYC b.
Leonard. &ebbs: Iblehdy MUD Chi b.
LeOralTd. Hob: (Sperta Cireut Irollyrood. :to.
LaegyrO, Jacky: Myr*. Garden). EWA.

dtter. N. Y., no.
LeRoy, Derde: 100040.7 etardensi Ana) And!,

Mich. Da
1* -11: lignehldraohi Kansas Cap brek,

load, mur: nebrotectsdy, N. Y.. ne.
Ugh), Cue): ITASt) NYC. h.
LEttnolun. Jerry: 111401.0or Kellro. NYC. ne.
Lock... Prank: 111.4rport) allualtreon, Mach..
idenbarde. Otly: (Reorotelti NYC.tier.li-Tee: Weadock, Miami. lad

Cart: (Patton) Omaha. h
Loveland. Arch.: 10:010.0 ).attlo. h.
Ebb.. Mud.: (Troika) Wathltmoon. D. C.. re.
tsoug iatalmarai Aeons. N. 1.. tow
Lyman. Abel (Glace Ear.) Chi, db.
LEOS. Deb: 4Cana Hader Dm SIDI) Omaha. ne.

M
Jack: tYlandaont Chi, b.

030401. Clyne: (9ererly HUH) Ilenrowlo NY.
en.

kleCtino. 4Carle0e0i WashirdlOn, D. C..
Is.

aCcOrs.. Dery Waramoundl NYC. b_
blantlm Dick. glitula Rust WillsoPsd. 00
Madan, Cannle: (WU Kat) NYC. ea.
Merartland. Kiftdisat CInbi Chi. no.
McPherson. Jimmy: Meech Chen! LOS Angel..

McBee Zees Grasimi nntrals, ne
lioarr,ueste =die. (Ittometo 80.1070, A.
I(oodranera. Leone: (Conneaut Ocoee) Lao An-

g elo, h.Makay. Coyle- Mats Ebbw Dm) Dotted, 00.
10.0.1. Don e(am-ordicaus) rearm. In., no.
Maeceltse. Maar (Wilshire Niel) Loa An

mien M.
Mush. ?redder Illey Lnl Concord. N. Ho

ne.
Mallard Hugo: 401 Chico/ NYC. no.
Mart.. Eddie: lAredollb)
Wain, Freddy: era. Prances) Ban Pranclico.

h.Mart.. Ion: aerie Jr mews) NYC. no
030400, Don: leak Howie) NYC, Or.
Mani !feeble: (Westwoed ChM Lille Rect.

Ark.. ne.

Prima touts: IHMkory Hanel NYC. no.
Purcell, lAni: Iraplur de Cbl.01 110(1A of

Q....ten. Want. lOnloolmokol Chl.
GOAntbr-1. D012, Miro) Miami 13...

Hatboro. Redd: (PlattlAbb) 1.bodbot.
Kamm, EATedla: (Arab...AV-0r I NYC. b.
Audi. Lionel: anternatirmal Casino. NYC, DA
/(017. Berner:Huns. Napo'. Cincinnati.
Keret. Don: (Casa dmille) Prenklis flonswe.I- L. ro.
H aperuond. )Cot Rompt) NYC, se_
need, Ted: iCiwb Mayfair) yaimrtio. h, 011
ItelodusAn. lac Weebalyi Memphis. h.

Nino: Marry. /Mrs Yorkeri Chl.
RM.. Joe_ tneolt.Cseillac. Detroit b.
Rlla Cie: rents) Bridgepori Conn., b.
lulu... Antonio: amerce:Mind Camas) Nyc.
Roberts, Intl: iPlorentine Gsrdens) Nolte.

irbod. C.
Robert.), :Tally.Hol Alborty. x. Y_ p.
Roble. Chet: 410 Old* Cellar/ ChL see,
moorleo. N..: tHvena-Madrldi NYC. ne
Roerldoes. &on: ataltan.41 Wont N. IL. DC.
netters Eddy: illelottleret Baltimore. h.
lincers. Buddy: (Rooserelt. No Orleans_ IL

111010 Yew 1 Cunob 1010,x4

Notilni, Adrian: Wreeedecol Loa Angel.. nc.
&Mit Ocorpti ttldromolty CUE) Albany,

N. Y
0000.1 Warm.: fLbseolni HanceeR 001000. 0,

Dead, comma.: iricaairic Yacht Chill EU-
mln(ban, Ala._ b.

debrion. Jimmie: (Club Ruatintiel Amigo.
burg.

Stunders. KM_ olieetpasn010e1 NYC. re.
B arn), Jan: 11.An0blni NYC. h.
Bormin. Three: irecuse) Byrmtne. n.
Schreiner. Carl: {Baker. 80. Chad. 111., h.
ttraell. ter- (Club Mader., Ban }Tannin*.
d eara Wahl: (Palm Gardens! Cotenribea Co., no.
debut Pete: (Mid ,004) Alexndria. L.. tie.
dent e. Tian 4.ngressi Chi, h.
Senna Many: (Lowry./ 81. Pout la
5orwaiderit minus Vabliard) NYC. Da
I5baw, Artie: Ilrenndbilbods) NYC, b.
Abaltaa. Deck: iVrashinetto Your.) !Rime -

port. Ia. la
diem JD.: (Caplint Cltb) AUantA. DC
011befIr001. Nobler Wan./ San Trends., h.
Bid is HU Boye: ,MerWal NYC. oe.
&Heel. Irving: (Mors) White Lake. M. Y.. re
&he.. Johnny: 1/1e13.be1 Club) &Eland bie.7-

PM_ nd
B inalxow Zuttys NYC,_stc.

NMI,: ilbormounts b.
nkekell. Boon/: rroa b 00404471 Ntllwwa

De.
6000th MUM: (01(6 Society) NYC. ne.
B aseesin. Bock: 11141150ril IlallImOrt. DO
Solari, Phil: iDenes Club) Naringanwto

R. I., ce.
Eleolag. Jack: 10-asoy1 limaalon. Pa. li.Sea.. tit John maw, 0Aullub
nprall. Jack: (Clan Joyl Leabliltail. Ky.. br
Mare, J.1y: Mead Taint) Clones.. T.. b
,leek, 0.: lberketey.Catimett

Genes.
Perk

N. J.. la.
Meals, Brooks: Mallantine Tamil Workre pair.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not :1::Li7....rXirnt".11.:A=Iarnirtintm. N. J-.
later than Friday to insure publication.

1171:711. Arlhar: iDoment/ Wiingtort b.
Iti I Wildthy: 18.71.011 Weft 1.10100. COML.

TA,
1111110, Ram: fllariNtt Letts JaCIMis.

1.110..,
Iamb". Richard: (Pierre) NYC, h.

Hannonlsers: (Poet Tartrn) West -
tarry. N. T.. ma

Kohn.. Mediae: ,Brown EWA.) Denver. h.
40Autobts Lantlefl ObtAbok

liNand, Cliols: lice ertle, Newark. N. Y. no.
F104.041, Jet: rWaibloglon CW..1 Cherie,

Md.
Holton, Ina Nay: (Calental) CM. no.

Idlers. Thew on_ mew NYC. h.
!rota. Marty: Miscreant Ttrer,l Fittakurils.

James. Harry: I ken) Chi h.
Jerome, Ittnry C.= Paramount) NYC. le-

Jibek, 430 T1.111 D.prT
2011111r, JOADOE: (87)O11.044) NYC, h.
Pintas. Oak. ,Cesano) frionianrille. O. our_
Johaseek NW: (00.7 Own.) Detroit, no.
Joofk dairdial WA Lake City. p.
Jordan, Urals: Mies Renderronot NYC. nc.
10010. Tenant...1c item Lake) Loon Late,

N. Y. h.
Pointaii. Tammy: (Show Bmit I NI. IdulA At.
.1*-rto... 00013 (Aragon.) COI. b.

K
Kelso.. Rod: 45040r Left Winona. telkon..rac.
Harder, fienel Al al NYC. 00.
Ramer.. Art: 49100,000) la
Kautrasn. NW: riaaatau (tame) RIO 001.

Tana Vt., b.
Wealthy Al: (Yon 00070) Dayton, O.. h.
Wealthy. Rey: (t 04019'00 Pavillon, CareersLake.e.e.

Lake. N. T
E:Malro3rinjti'firsi3k 1Z7Z 1.
Kenney. Wart: Orancoarers Vancoustr. ILO_ I.Rent. L... Mtahl Belt Lit. City. It.
Xincald. Bond: Mania Labe) inentenrilte.

Co_ me_
King. Henry: iChasei al Louis, b.
Rena Wayne: oDealoro Chi, h
Mars "plasm (Weedmaorl Deemed 14.
Man., Ray: Honlactont NYC. h.
lobby, Jabot: (Arnbamador Matt Chl, h.
Krolgarts 0,e Eftt.l. Tin- 1(11bood)

nimar16fer
o.

(T .3.1.n( Man 7.7111.11 World's
ar, Stt TON.

Kriotai, Coed: tlimisamy Clabt Panama City.
nr,

ma.. Dick: (Miter) NTO. I.
Renew 4.01: Mar Pre. 01003 Whs. Pa.. nc-

.

Iamb DD.& /Club [Adel Jackson. Preh. 00,
Lemoreub, 1./002 8 41111 Portland.

Ore. no.
Lang, Teddy: (CCnb Cavan.) NYC. no

Waste., /Rankle: 1E0400 119.10A1 NYC. h.
Steekin. Prim: ISVIACCA),10 Roofl Milwaukee. h.
atember, 40000n7: XIV, A.
ICE.. NW: Well: Columba* 0 h
Sillier. (Henn: .Iturletwo Ibartato.1.
Man, r.oid: tIodtan Brach 171001 Rehoboth

B.eoe.h. feel.. e
Mitchell. M

aI:,Idkosibe Culled ant) no-
rop. Maas.. ne.

licomory. Art: 3110001 Grady) Minnie. h.
Moore Coral Deacon: (Old Vienna, Chub -

nett re.
Morgan. Ram: (P000nl111111 NYC. I.
Morton. Hankole: lawborage, Pittsburgh, 110.
kronen. Gerry: 4Waretal NYC, h.
Morel y. Snub: (Omen's Terre.) WoodsMN.

L. re.
Mundy. Jimmy: lOwdral NYC. tic

Ilal, Wile Mehl Chi no.
iturray. Francis: fTem Eye", Altann
Seurph.i. Lab -11peirt 411100 Oardonf I Ars

monk. N. Y_ re.
34.*r07. Chartle. (Iles Pant) NYC. no.

tireell. Dick: (Ocean Beach Par) Cerra
late. MHO. b.

Nichols Red: (Dowton.Bilimore) Dayton.

I.Z.Aft. Leighton: ontalleri Donets b.
Noble. Flay: illonsrly-Villuhlre, Los rowel..
Noillneharn. Gerry: Wel Marini Ben

P0.0.01.00,
0

00040. 111117) man Central/ Arlon. Park.
Cnr,re. ea Roans: (Louts Jonell Joliet. DI, h.
cyten. peal: iklartair OsTdonsi Detroit M.
0/... Hera: iConntey 0100) Oust Osaka.

Irts. no.
Oriardo. Don, iCoMoyo CL. nc.
Okla.., Al: gasets HAW Deco., Well. b.
Owens. Mari. Club, Madison, Wit.,

n .

Pablo. Don: iPohn liessehl Detroit cm
P1 Chl. b
rarer, Skeeter lemon.) Rochester. N. T . to.
Palmed, Freddie: (New Colonial Inn( ninrs.c.

N. J.. ro.
Panchite, Worgedflaa) NYC, an.
Poncho: rTrocadero) Hollywood. re_
Patriot Wary: Moen EWA) Phila. ne.
Pecker, Men: INoWnwoath) Saskatoon0

Salt. la
Pearl. Ras: iTrission) Cleueband b.
Peter, Clory: ictob Usage!, neitraeod. ne.
Peters. Bobby: 101boon) Cancidosai. h.
Petit Roane, (Elavoy-Plassi NYC. to
Piceete Pete: Mk& Porno, Poitsborth. no -
Pr CM. Al. :Yacht Clot. Rionornrille. O., ne.
Pollock. Hen: <F Ban Diego Costal.. re,
Porton. Welter: (Old New York) World's Pala
NYa m.

remelt Teddy. oPenions Door, NYC. no.

Ateretas. Dole: iArdblem Club; Coimbra, 0
SEAM EMU, (15)L4ste Earl
stool. lama: lidanLatled/ Dant& be.
Munot. Clone, ,R.Lnbue I IIALUal.
Rudy. Joseph: (Ramon' PL.) NYC. 0,
871010. Don: Mono -VIM. NYC. no.

Thompson. Lac 111411 Groot'. Cas.01 nt,
burgh. to.

Thue )0:our. OforgymOon Bay) Newman Lair.
b.

Tear.. Paul, oCiremserel Chi. h.
Trace. Al: arms:we) Chl.
Tbeker. olderk II:pktnsi Ban Trawls..

h.
Turk.. Twenty: Odurraps1 Yuckabor, Y.

ro.

frisell. Date: (CHO Alaterit'l Chi, ne.
V

Van. Garwood: (Casino Gardens OKI. P.n.
Com. b.

Von CodelL Jimmy: Hookoret Hansel C4,113-
Ky.. he.

Vanes, fiddle: (at. Morita) NYC. h.
VeopurA Walter: Ilialehow Iteorol Abboa/7

Park. M. .I..
./00: 1110001b4b42 NYC, D.

Via. Pedro: (Corm* Caums. NYC, DC
Viecont 01110. .Ctub Woodbandl ittnulnyton.
w. Va. no.

Vocalic.: (Marino Detroit. Wa

Wattace. Anne: Ifillorrilde. Yocum, Arta.
Watas. Jimmy: 111.1 Marl Sant* Monica

Cant_ rod
Ware., Lye: 000(00 NYC. ea.
Watkins. HamesT: Iflmtee4nl Peoriand. k-
Weison. too :Cony., NYC. ne.
Weelta. Ranny: (iatentaUcenal Casino) NYC.

no.
Welton: eArroando'st NYC. no.
irtmlen. Zdelas: o0ablar4i Rockland. Mr-. R.

t100 Dirk. tHenerue-Intrattoreli n
Whiteman. Paul: New Yorker/ NEC. P.
Whitley, (litalot-L'AN) 93.000, b.
mints:rm meek: iPocono Hummel) Pocono

Summit. Pa., h.
widisses. laas. (ltirmatie Park) Phiec(a

Arta b.
Wilde. Raw Coentopottion. Deny.. b.
Williams. Bantle: (Arnie) NYC. he.
Windrow Regret: oitarlarell'st MIL. C.
Wellleb. oTar. Chi re
Weld. Grant, ileurnalt) Baltimore, M.
Wood.. Hoosed: WIlta(e Barn) N7C. no.

new (Northerabd Dull Defeat m
10,00. Zed' e: tliresdractor Do ter ce
Yonne. Roland: Wanibantral 11.104na.

Coant. no.

Zarin. Michael, (New Green Newel Berne',"
work Masa. h.

RDAs, Lobe oCr..or A010 lannalo. DC.
Luke. in.: (10.11141 Minntapilm. h.
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Best Season
In 17 Years
Hoped in L. A.

LOS ANGE7.05. Oct 14. -Bigler Inge
moon in the 17 years the Bilthorme The-
ater ba bout operative was the prophecy
nide this wee ter lermatinger
adage of the downtown hours. an linm
up of attractimon was announced.

or,,ome the mason In July with Helen
Hayes lo Latter end Gentlemen. the Hilt-
mee garne $60.000 for the two week..
,rtuy es top

00 initial night. Them fla-
me are about men with start of lig

int yeart which also featured
Mien Hayes In the opener. teat mor
the star appeared In Vitoria Regent and
the take for three weeks mui $03.000.

Ermntloirer predicted that once the
sesice. starts roiling the mouses wail
eclipse records made during the boom
years of legit in thine motet ClInitng
Oat  shoat without a name la of no
same to the box offtos. Renatinger went
co to elate that top perfectness are being
lotted into the Illlimare. He thorned
that the public In this sector a hungry
foe legal tan.odnn lay Clout] the emit
but for riaratill

IttiOnore will the brunt of the
Halt Walnuts inn Tear. with no
Koh POP hits trod- if and Run.
Were Chilton to help the grossest Only
other theater at prevent going for legit
In s sing way a Ei Ca pt Ian. labials at pres-
ent le pliertna  return engsgmbent of
sails. Mikado- Altho no thrums were
assileb/e. It ts figured this production Is
Winne its own.

011emore season really get. under any
en December 4. when Alfred Lunt and
Lynn rontanne appear In Melt 1906 hit.
Me renting of the Shine. Christmas
Day I Marrtrd en Angel will open. No
Tree foe Comedy, with lealliarine Cornell.
will open on January lb. Second May-
er:Mt otferlos will be Raymond Massey
in Robert E. Sherwoad's Abe Lincoln in
Stowe,

itarttng the spring mason will be Tel-
Itanithead In The Little Ponta.

See on the list Is The Philadelphia Story,
with Kat-hula* Hepburn In the steering

It Is expected that Gertrude Lawrence
eitt :sal.. the Coact following conclualon
of her engsgemeist to Samson Raphael -
son a Skyleck. [Mane no more definite
trokines Imre been toil It ix expected
Mat more Proedway productions will
Pay the Mittman before the season ends
late In June.

Chi Biz Excellent;
2 Shows Extended;
Barmmorehlarathon

CHICAGO. Oct. 14. -The prying cus-
tomers hove taken to both leemlson
GewohreeL and Tonto/vs We Dance. first
new Loop shows at the season, respond.
heir generounly enough to keep both for
comparatively good rims. The Ethel
Wanes vehicle at the Orand Opera
Sense. now winding up a remond week.
trill ormain for eve. and the Ruth Chat -
tenon comedy. originally penciled Into
the Roes fora fortnight. has extended
It, run to four weeks. Extension win
Mom The White Steed. stated foe the
Huth, Into the Erlanger next Monday
4211. advancing the reopening date ter
tau boom by over a month. Erlanger
W111 house the revival of Out:card Sound
IllarUng November 27.

Pour etkiltional shows here been pm-
tattl in. McludIng Leave it to Me. neat
tooled of the Iced legit year. Opening
a three.week May at the Auditorium
itorembrr 20. The Hartle will take In
NO ?lee for Corned, November 6. right___

lbw departing heels of Yoetight We
Deus, and the Grand will play Maurice
brisin In the full -Length Hamlet. opening
_rca' a itutoight the same night. Edward
averit Horton to Springtime forJfenry
eth two weeks beginning November 12
and may locate at the Erlanger.

The ltatin Barry -more Zeds. My Dear
Calid". the 8.101TI- Is now to Its
tad week end no ^Ise weeks" ad. In
uWL re. Show I. still holding It. own
into may stick around for the remainder
of Um, Mr. 

bert10 Leer rheum= rite-

BROADWAY RUNS
nmemenees to October I I. lennee

°mewl* Opened Part
 to

Inee. l 41
a te* rt. esonemaireia s -ma 274 .4 Moo. Ile Goa

(3114./.41 31

holedlm.po Om 7... IV

RTeeiglea" 1111=1.:==.
Maneat Comedy

linesmen Maur Ow -
eau Sen. aO..1e. Siram sod leasie. efusleceri Nov we. at tin?Zs__ Gal

eget 20.... 10
111/4. se rasa To Ginn.

tee retsa.r.Ti

1a_ leaTart. ozo.....)___1:1;

Code Renewal
Up to League

Equity asks for plan where-
by managers would guar-
antee to police themselves

NEW YORK. Oct 14 -When ticket
coin committee from Actor: F.quity Are
on:litoon confers with League of New
York Theaters today. actor union will
wait until irinrisigern take the initiative
to auk for renewal of Equity contract
and will then expect League to odor a
plan of control which will remedy the
Ineffeettteriesa of the present set -lip.
Equity committee will then return with
the Ilan to COUlleil on Tuesday to decide
whether League's proposals warrant a
new contract.

Paul Dialed! in speaking of the im-

pending conference with the Leamett
Equity was dissatisfied with the
-..de conduct thus far. that the member.
i.p meeting attitattiber 20 merely ap-
.ved sending the Alfred Harding report

'
the Lesinie and that Equity lecedd

a proposal which would relieve on.
of too <tom  tie-up with League to

c of legal actions such aa It expert.
-ed last mason. Dungen does not rip.
ono of Equity reps sitting us on

disiotpltne bearings because It
. provide ammunition for charge.

cOhaPlincy. Equity want. to remain
opletegy Independent in order to be

 v to criticize flia311.1.M. Too edam luck
'oettl employee and employee group
,t1c1 not give actor union that freedom.

-.thy. Equity does not favor eibpvting
it. membership to possible Unetopttly-
meat beessum  manager fall, to abide by
the code. Present pact omelet.* that
Equity would pull out casts to keep
manager. in tine.

f.a9e Witistets
The modern miracle of the Broader.y

box ants to evarittoutzsg bllthtely, timpite
hot weather, weak reviews. termites or
any other plague., with Um old StletVialle
doing nobly and the newer entrants mov-
ing right up into bit clam. In some came
despite notices that were far Imm tar.
rifle. See My Lawyer. for example. la
coliceting an excellent share of business,
and so is The Mem Mat Revue, which
received a mere series of ethicist pats on
the bead. The latter, as a matter at fact,
sold out and had 10 ntandees last Satur-
day. As foe Skylark, the new Genie
Lawrence starter. It sold out clean on
its find matinee on Columbus Day -
which Is something of an achievement
la Itself -and looks Ilk. a standee allow
for ell other performances- Ifethapoppfss
was back In its old form 05th standees
at every performance last week. and The
Phltedetplalo Story went clean at all per.
formances raid had standees at stx of
them. The Street. of Parts sitao bed
standees at Cs of its eight abowinge. but

Cu Front
By EUGENE BURR

List week thin r.: -err le -strafed Isn oter race 01 dratOttlite,
suggesting that. Use never and better playwrighta were being driven out of the
field by the lure of cinema shekels and the larropIng of unseen entice. But.
after a reading of a few more of the better unprodlieed aceipta-such as they are-
another explanation pr entente linen. We have no dreenattsta any mom bemuse
they'Ve all Coombs dialogic novelleta even the mod, promising of them. Their
plays leittlloter and sprawl; they are episodic and imsatemelle: they preach and they
ziarrot., the authors choose canvases infinitely too big for the prescribed confines
of the Mayo or blocks of percnoleirical marble so deep that their nether rime jut
out Into the backstage alley, Mr beyond the vtew of the customer.. And at the
name time tho scripte tack action acrd power end continued movement. struggle
and solution and almost everything else -except the dIalogic form -that Is conded
to assialty them as ploys.

Our newer scripts. even the beet, see written to go between book Caren, to fit
within that narrow two-inch space that extend, beyond the itorttOria rim tliru
the magic of the reader', Irmiglitatton. None of them are focused to fit within the
alder and at the some time Infinitely narrower apace that is botindrel by the Wine"
the promenitnn and Use beck wail of a [beater.

There to. Inn afraid. .onset ing In the old Artstotellats unities after all, despite
the anarbluas made upon them some weeks ago by such a modern Aristotle as
ate. Brooks Atte-mon of The Times. TO bow briefly to the modern rather than
she ancient saga there in no doubt at all that the unities. In the course of confused
centurion, have been turned Into a IltUri tooth' of betes mime. that tbar have been
elven far mere Importance and have been made far lees flexible than they sbooki
have been. There is no doubt that the dogmatic unity of Urns le better forgotten.
and that even the *them are advatitagc3 rather lb= pref./quint*. to the dramatte
form.

nut adhereatee to the old saws does definitely aid in achieving the results that
must be achieved In venting  play. A play, no matter how disunited its /salon
or some or characters, mutt hare unity of effect. ft must have  constant flow Of
action -action expressed on  stage rather than in  etrObILIUM. It must promo%
a problem and oome to a ntOdying conctUalson-mtietytng either in terms of action
or thought. It must hare a constant forward HOW, hosed on the pre-eminence of 
single theme, no matter how many subsidiary themes are Included. It must have
the power to identify its Audi/Mors with 046 or more of Its tharacters. It must
adman* it. action otsietty tints means that can be seen or heard by Its apretators.
It must not create a aeries of little unconnected make of Interest. as In meet
episodic plays. And abate all It must take the nnenstor. for a beta hour or two.
outside himself and force him to believe lmpliclUy in Its people and its actinic.

AU of the iteom In this sorties/not scattered primer of dramaturgy can bolt be
achlreed by  leaning toward, an acceptance Of, tho not a itlartidt and complete
knuckling under to, the old unities, much athee may be laughed at In this
enlightened age.I imagine that most producer. are heartily tick by now of reading a long
auccootion of nowt., laboriously written out In play form.

All of which brings to mined once more the *Mimi,. character of a play that
Taw promised not to Mention again -a play about Is great AmorIcan. greatly
beloved by the gentlemen of the daily pees and contemptuously condemned in
trim corner. And that. In turn. menhirs hangs to =OM the radio presentation
of another play about stunner meat American --but a great play. this tine, and
about a man who in all biota -than truth denseen moat of the prams that Is hysteri.
tally olobbeed on the other.

Te play --the great one-ls Maxwell Arsiersonn Valley Forte. It. .upealority
over Robert E Sitorwoxi's A ne Ltacole in Meson is as van as WmItingtoish
uperiority over LincolnThat Lamont. judged by tine average. was a great titan no one can daily. Ea

ism roam OUT FRONT on page 11)

lust failed to well out at Use other two.
Last Saturday night II of the 12 shows
then current went absolutely clean. and
Columbus Day matinee trade was also
of gold -stab proporttons It looks am
tho the public wane bows. . . The
Time of Your Life. she latest effusion
of William fiaroyan. the Sophodes ix
the self.consclounly addle -pared, got n-
oel( into a mem of trouble at Its Boston
tryout. with Robert Lents director. and
vattoue members of the an walking
out on it. It was nnounced that Eddie
Dowling. the star. and Oaeoyan would
take over the direction. tho Rouben
Mammalian sem also rumored as  pow-
albnity. The New 'York opening era.
postponed a few days from October 23.
As for the play Knelt nobody .mum to
have Mao:meted what it la supposed to
be about. . . The New York Drama
Crake' Circle. roveriang It. own form
on the selection of peta plays, elected

new slate of officers unanimously thLs
week. They are Burns Mantle. prondeut;
John Meson Brown, rico-president Ar-
thur Pollock. treasurer. arid Richard
Locluicige, correspondIng secretary- There
was also talk about avulsing some Of
the eligibility roquirements. but noth-
ing has been done about It yet.---

Leonard Snlmann New York Drente
Peeled la making out pretty well for
null with Its second ottertr.g. They
Knew What They Wanted, and ban not,.
fled Equity taut the show will continue
on  week -to -weak bans after its sched-
uled two week.. Meanwhile the chances
are that The Front Pape will be the third
Item in the none., woks this 1511.1man of-
fice making  gallant cot try I pub.
ably unaucceadoll to get both 5100151?
Lenin and Harwood Boom In the out.
. , . The vexed problem of a lead for
Madame. Will You Walk. the Sidney
Howard Item that was pushed back on
Use Playwright. Co. erbedule when the
author was kilted. was solved by Um
hiring of George M. Cohan. who la re.
Illoquithing plan. to produce end appear
In a new musical by hionelf in order
to take the part. Previous UggrAILIAll
were Mildred Issweon and loathe Sank.,
neither of whom could leave England be.
cause of the war. With two such sing.
gramma this, It's a trifle bard to ass
precisely when Mr. Cohan Ma Into the
picture.... A new group of determined
young Thespian.% this one starting Is.
march on the big city from the ...was
of Antioch College, out In Onto. ban
taken over the Prorincelown Playbaugo
mad threaten, to erupt with a achedin
headed by Cure for htetrimony by Pain
P. Teetotaler. The outfit Calla Mani the
Producers"Tbeater. Inc., and intends to
open October 25. Members of this latest
Crusade are thing as well as renaaralog
to the Proem:Mown building.... latisalid-
usricoudy. them comas word of the mai.
Unlaced auccasa of another of the Village's
numerous forlorn hopes,. thin one was
the Vanguard Playas, who moved trots)
 Misr In the Vikings to the 65th floor
of Mr. Rockefellers imposing skyrcriper.
Now there's talk tat they may appear
shortly as the nucleus of an IOW:Mitt
revue, sub the material. as Writ,
ten by the players themselves. Mee 111111.
bond in thin CAM takes a subsidniT
bow. becaues It put them la its -Poo-
tub:In:ea" department soon after they
started.

Meanwhile the threatened boom of the
suddenly enlivened road continues to
matertaltge space. Tor example. Malta%
which boa been without  natio :edit*.
mate theater, will have One this mason.
It will be la Portland. will be known as
the Maine Civic Trieste% and will be the
result of the co-operation of the Port.
land Chamber of Commerce. Norman T.
Stocker. who will manage Use Venture.
has already Contacted producerk and
the opening is scbeduled for On or
around Noiensbet 20.... Tobacco Food,
winch has done more than Oa share to
reopening the road. will carve another
etch m its gun when It plays Bridgeton,
N. J.. a bit later this month. It will
be the first Wattle:vans attraction to
have played the town M more than 40
years. . . Meanwhile Abe LerICOlir. is

with Raymond Mame, returned
from his cinematic chorea Is readying Its
westward trek. Along with mitiona other
offerkngs that have been previously an-
nounced for croat-rotintry Jaunts_
And emotion varier got under way When
rehearsals bewail for the read company
of Env The Sous Goodbye, with 021anbeth
Love heading the can and Tukonin
Cameron. Al Treason". former spthing
partner, taking the Menai. Venuta role.
brook Pemberton. after *amplify: do.
lights of the peripatetic feast. will prob.
ably bring the piece into town for
limited engagement at  low top.
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Out -of -Town Openings

"Tonight We Dance"
(Iterrt. Theater)

CHICAGO
A comedy in three artt and four mena

by itareotin Burke and Gladys Unger.
S taged by Auslot Lee. Setting, by Stew-
art Cheney. Prevented by the Sheerer.
Oast: Ruth Chesterton. Barry Thomson.
Lela Lee. Richard terry. Jimmy Rotand,
Adelina RoatMe, Roy /Meson, Memel
Journal. Robert Wetheme Tins Thayer.
Shirley Pittner. Therm. Rene.

After en absence of IS years.  period
that hag seen her In 101 movies,. MIM
Chatteeton return. to the footlights to
 111Mt comedy that allows her to shed
the neadiune X^ aide and frolic a the
animus wife of  Dante Berbera race -
hard gambler end POT itethetete and ea
the Mother of three alert kids. There Ia
the divorce to Reno when hubby breaks
hie dorrire to get rid of TO bad habits
and go to work end then the inevitable
reesenelliation because. being In love,
they would rather be together In poverty
than with other mates in wealth.

Presenting little new In theme. the
colbedy depends basically on frothy sit-
tuldens. catchy lines end its week of
Um met. Performance. are adequate
e noligh. particularly on the part of Jim-
my fecitand. Tina Thayer and Shirley
Peeler. who portray the Children. end
Barry Thomson. who gets a real oppor-
tunity to draw gond humor es the lov-
able tho not too prettied father. Mire
Chattel -ten delights et those teens that
eigophaahre berg talent.talent. .0  eornedlenne,

=rhind beautifully and getting
ot out Of them. In geeeral, her

role is net Ur most doentheseting.
Clood support le tundahed by Lila Lee.

who ta after hubby as own e be is
divorced: Richard Irving, as the tensity
Mend, and Marcel Jounset. as Mrs
Gleatterton's admirer. Direction le
smooth thetiout. Sam Hoitigherg.

"The Time of Your Life"
(Plymouth)
BOSTON

Play by Witham Seroyen, In file seen.:
directed by Mr. Serowe and Eddie Datel-
log: settings and cortemos by BOMA .4,0%.

Review Percentage's

(Listed here. are the decision. of
dramatic critics on the eight general
weatropoitfers dantn concerning the
emedway chows of the week. In figuring
pteetetemo, "no opinion" rote, ere
geeesee one -dais , omet Ogle -half
"ea' rather than being thrown out el-
topetker. TAU would else a thole with
etast "am ophiloo." rotes SO Pee cent
milker thee sere At the end of each
Width of the sea.son the el -oar and their
deretspea well be MUM. together with
e Nuns of how they lard at the box
.1/Ire . to an .11on to determine how
Meth the ,retort reception al/rata the
Shiaselal returns mad how closely the
orifice agree with the distretton of theta
modern.)

Teel mow. (World -Telegram). Gor-
den (Meow). Mantle (.Veina I.

110: 1..eartege (Sian). Watts (Herald-
Telbime).ItO OPINION: Atittneon (Thiene
down (Post), Andes on (Journal -Amer -
Ma).

No opinions ales Include reviews that
favored the caste' performance but dis-
liked the play itself.

itlNiete
imus rm.! Tiol Coes Soo. -0.1,001 cog!e letwessneo 
ellADUAT11-too, 11ewer ers,Leo TWW, gvWritav

ew CSC11eSs in  ewe 1
se tow. Wows 6.4 5.a. Talmo

.15=1,011 TM 22222  STUDIIMI *Toes OD.
Few Twit .excesses seine leenena pew

leflopttrirsa.c.:%."". mMm .""';.!..1?
P1ry 01110. ,.  T. MILL one

 s. Oro You

3Cm00t.
Of TS(

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

rounded 1501 by Sirsniiiri N. Somme
The ferment Institution for dthewitle

and ex pi weenie Ithicine.

CARNEGIE HALL NEW TORT
Ccie!,1 ,r,. -n :;,:tory. T....-. tee Ii

son; presented by the Theater Gadd. The
east: addle bowling. Cherie. De Sheim.
Eduard Andrews. Juire asdon. Curt -Con-
way. Merlin Rite Reginatd Hearse. Nene
gibber. Orates BUtprif, Beverley Stemma
Sr., Dorothy Enamel; WIltran Rendta
John °Walter. Len DOW. Atichetette
Rwrant, Randolph glade. Margaret Mae,.
Evelyn Geller, Nary Metre,. Eva Leonard
Sorra. Charles ttendereen end Wilt Lee.

Baroyanin second attempt at
the dem it a annoying and bewilder-
Ing a his ftrat. try. My Bowes in the
Highlands. It can hardly be called a play.
dace it Is In nee serum with no act
divisions and mince it posers* then a thin
thread of plot. to could be better clarified
a. a terra of character abate with  atom -
[non local* ma background The !setting ia
tawny Nick's Pecine Street Raloon on the
Itenbareadero In San Prancitho. TM. la
frequented by awry odd collection of In-
din:ewer-mut eccentric tho wealthy man
'Downie°.  streetwalker (Itaydotal. 
venerable trapper. an Arab with fez, 
longshoreman. occadonal cops. a Negro
bey who t. a pianitt. a nondescript In-
dividual playing marbles and  number
of other wanderers.

There Is a Sot Of elk about what a
horrid world It le and how tine it would be
it people stopped killing each other and
lithe so live. Dowling conssimee an un-
believable mount of champagne end with
Nick (De Sheinal goes about doing in-

numerable boy moue acts in attempts to
rehabilitate the local stumblebum& He
had eared the life of Teen (Andrews) end
.o the boy becomes bin stooge. A love
'Rau between Tom and the prostitute
/Hayden) I. aided by Dowling. who feels
that Kitty is too good a girl to be In the
Milanese. A number of the Moe squad
finally intervenes and etre hems very
nasty gets Mot by the talkative trapper
In the only scene of any action to the
shale.

Dowlinges portrayal le very well doer.
Mime Hayden is weak a the streetwatker.
but the minor parts are uniformly good
character's:anon,. Lea Doyle as the trap-
per umpbee the comedy element. Will Lee.
who rounds the whole evening playing the
marble genie. does an with an enthussituen
which he newt find boring: De Shelm
meant. Clair' matatent and Edward An-
drew. as admirer of Lord Bountiful do
puttee to the tors. It wa the reutomers
who had the most trouble with the play.

Gerald Hems.

Rebuilt N. 0. Aud Sked
NEW ORLEANS. Oat. Ie.-Equipped

with a rebuilt Municipal Auditorium
seating about 3.300. New Orleans Is
pestered  short but crime certain semen
of 'eget:rime Hewes this fall and elite,.
Theater, pert of the huge auditorium.
has tar several yeses Oren the scene of
!straggling play. that left with them many
complaints of pear 4011.st1OT bed light -
Mg. poet 'liege placement. etc. Several
thousand dollar. were spent during the
past Rummer in correcting PrecticiallY
all of these Ills.

Benedict Orunewald. music house hued
and director foe many years of musical
and concert stare at local epees. beings
in the four Legitimate Tire,' Corp.
productions. opening October 25 with
Belden Boy. Irwin Poetic. manage, of
ttre auditorium theater. premiere other
ploys to be sandwiched between the
Ornrsewaid efforts.

New !Play on !Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene !Burr

MOROSCO
enenree Wednesday teases. Oct ii, IOSO

SKYLARK
A pity by Swoon Fteolsetse.. stirotre Cor-

ot.. Lamence. Staged es! me *air.
Settees dewed by Domed Omateter,
twit by T. e. McDonald ConstruCt.. CO.
and armed by R W. Berg -nee ere.a
elan?. Rabat Roam Siege manatee treed
Armitage. eseserowf by laws Coiden.

George Corn
hlepaere
Terry KWTon
Lydia Kovro. CettruCt LAY.T.C
Nod 'radian Wane" Dame
Cheriolf Frenhan Geetrude Bryan
A Maid Ann Drama
O M Wake Charm enders
Mott* Valentine Hole. Vanes
Harley Valenti.* Rebut Borten

Aer II-Scen I The Lanni limns of Tiny
K eenan'[ Country Howe Near New Yore City.
Belo, a o'Clock on en tvering In testy Au-
tumn. Scene 2: Alts, 4 A.M. ACT ii--terly
the Fotimeng Evening. ACT 111-The Newt
Seeman Afton -dm

Mir Oertrude Lawrence.  member of
that greet triumvirate or English prim
tbat also Includes Bee Lillie and Noel
Coward, brought bet vaudeville set back
to Broadway Wednesday night at the
eforemo ?beet, urelor the mewls of John
°Mean. The surrounding bill this time
Ia  May by krosson RaphheLon called
Seeleri. which provides not only an ex-
cellent background for her familiar acre -
tree comedy turn, but also glee her
eternal opportunities to create delicate.
lowly and profoundly effective momenta
of drama. It ha* Its weaknesses Re a
play, but as it rebid° it'. a Roller Boyer
5pecid.

Mr. Repesselson gowns to be trying to
say sennethins: bout the not entirely
unfamiliar Broadway problem of the re-
latlenethip between a Warren. a men and
 Job-end at times he absent throated,
to say It. He purl reverse Englith upon
the trite dramatic eight -ball of a neg-
lected wife, and only in hie third act dote
he scratch woefully, because et fumy
thinking end the necessity of finding 
"happy" ending. But In the meanwhile
be hes provided a splendid opportunity
tea his player.. a large number of hilar-
ious linee and even more hilatioue nut-
let.. some Nemeth and flowing smiths'
and the gonna of a couple of ideas. The
play went then a lengthy tryout bur lam
sewn. with Muth rewriting end recast-
ing before It emerged in Its present term:
and both the revisions soil the inereent
WW1O1Seelee elne understandable. They're
also forgivable, ales the total ',Beet-
at rut in the present super:wise per-
formance-le as mixes nn the c. -edit aide
ma a warring nation would like to be with
 neutral.

A rynopede it bound to sound much
more stereotyped than the play itself.
since Mr. Raphaelson hes built his
comedy on a series; of twists that tune
treedes to brightness. It Is the tale of
Lydia, who loves Tony even atter having
been married to him for 10 years. did
'Dane. who loves both Lydia and the ad-
vertising Mumma but penels almost all

time alto the latter. Under the In-
fluence ed en Ideelimie cynic (find me 
cynic who Isn't tdrellatie at heart) Lydia
leaves her husband in march of whet
P. G. Wodrhouse moon aptly titled the
Pale parabola of )oy: and Tony takes the
advice of a couple of adreellaine agency

Walter Gilbert
itoree Sinclair

Druid Cook

FROM OUT FRONT
(Continued from page IS)

ended ha ointittry irertletterly, without doubt, but by aiding hie country he are
!sided himself.

Washington, en the oilier hand, had nothing to mun and everything to rm.
He had wealth, success and pennon-end he towed them ell away to lead a forlorn
cause Whose ultimate Inaccow con be attributed only to a miracle and the fritaKUY
blundering of Billy Howe lie *tripped himself of power and glory, to misted a
trod al Uttered farm hand. to a !suicidal struggle against one of the greateat
power. of the world. Ho met fits darkest de., when Ise was wiled by the enemy
within as well as the enemy elthotit, alth fortitude, a salt tang of humanity.
and a battered, reeling but nimeat superhuman courage. He forged a nation Worn
the mull of advereity: and he had set little car. for hie nun glory that he refused
a third teem as that nation's leader. merely to mold even a hint of dietatemhip
In the government of the land. May all his summers. be forted to the mine path!

He 'VW lere always auspected. just a little bat too greet to be fully appecciethd
by the public at large. wench demand a leavening of Lincoln's understandable and
tamtiur self. eeking in all of Its horde. And Mr. Andreae. great play about him
Mussed  alentlar fate. Combining the edge flights of Wooden and the grim. earthy
Irony of the men of whom ism wrote, Mr. Anderson turned out A drama that roared
far above the heads or patrons and at the same time made them think They
didn't liko the combination-end neither did the critics, who later slobbered over
the keine incompetence of Abe female.

The radio presentation a few weeks ago mord to recall the fact that a great
play about the greatest of ell Americana ter been almost coUrety torgotten Le the

of a few years 'risings have uscome to a fuse dm when radio haa to resollad
ar theater of the theater. awn great thing.

OCZetes,. and ties to her. it. her t9
saying that he's willies to throw up he
job and try again to get the real thug
out of life. Pro Luir demure to stay._
e nd held Tony In Ma "rawatUtlen-
peeking a light with the ruttria aquae
of a beg client and so getting Tony Mel

But Ter.y. Mod. find out that bereave
does like ft and Lydia begins to Wane
in her own resolution and the play fol-
lows die The idealletle enate (who la

of all thing*. a lawyer) questions
Tony's motives, and Lydia sees thee the
hoax ho attempted --and loves him ob
the more because he wag willing to go
to all that trouble to keep her. So Tony
takes an admingly oonsentent )0b of.
fermi by another firm. They also decade
to adopt a baby-Which Mr. Raphathea.
It seem.. emus will mitigate Lydies
Muer and Ocaog end give Tony some.
thing Mid to week tor.

The laughs are meetly those, of situ..
Hon and cheracter-ehleh memo that
they aro far more mild titan thews
created merely by Item -4W some of the
scenes are meeterprem. In the big tele-
phone conversation in the MWT1141
tor example, Mr. Rephwason has written
one of the fininleet Interlude Of the
modern stage.

And. to 'sedition to his auctorial sneer
be has assumed the d ion with start -
tingly fine maids. ting a smooth,
polisbed. beautifully ce and alto-
gether effective pert or.

Mrs Lawrence is aided lerunnuntrable
by Donald Cook as Tony. by Olean
Anders, who does a beauties' Job as the
CyCICTil lawyer. and by Welter 01110,1
end William David as a couple of thr
agency boys. Mr. Cooke; performance, a
a matter of fact, mummer even him
Lawrence's In is variety. the detection
of Its timing and shading. is tithe -
Wave comedy and Me perfect dere
But. these It'. also commendably qu et,
It probably won't melee the peals* thU

its QUO.
As for Mee Lawrence herself. the [IC=

In what Is probably her beet job to d.te
-which le isms plenty. She diapleys
far more nuiety than dual. estantthr
from the somewhat acrobatic comedy of
the ant eat to the our sineerity of her
work with Anders to the hilarity ot the
phone mono to the de:leer beauty of
her let -got speeches about the baby.
It is both a bravura and a sincere pm
formancr-vm cornmeal eembinettoa-
and It she memo to display Mrs Law
mem as a gallant trouper aletorlooll
against all but overwhelentna odds. Tr.vil
last occurs when the is forced to play a
pirotat erne with Vivian Vance. the
client's dkatatorial Delilah, end
which. without any aid at all from tee
rime -eta else succeeds aingteesandel
establishing the reality of both that'

It Is. asu m gathered.ay have
IIgrand lob. I the Pendia would tout c4

that, propaganda to aredthe Ui Mi°
Lawrence. it would be a lot easier to
cot:eider Cogtand as one of the ciminge
nations.

Cast Gets All of
Producers' Share
In "Da,'" Film Sale

NEW YORK, Oct. 14. --Sale of picture
right, to Remember the Day by peodnevr
Philip Dunning repreemts the hot tiger
in record of Actors. Equity Associatun
that a producer received Don, at the
min hem dm sate. The full manomoid
share went to eight playas. in keetcnt
with contract the manager had pearlised
when he applied tor cuts during run of
the show back In winter of 1908. Even
to. the 10,000 picture price. of Which the
Mareeteret there was ea.T00. was Inauffi-
otent to cover full amount of cut. cart
had taken. &deleted that Mettles dal
would have had to be more than 10.001
lt Dunning were to have reveled ed
thing foe himeett.

Ironic eldelight Its Gut that thertli
attar play closed Paramount had offered
117.000 for the script Later there was 
510.000 deer, but that, too. was turned
down.

Cast in allow 1144 taken s SO per eras
out for several wee.. !OWE M011.1
teed did not cover to full. Equity com-
peted payments on pro rata beats ao del
awls member received 1110 per gait et Ma
original weekly rimy figure. Them
cheeks ran as high a $440 Weir

. -
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Kemp Sets Units,
Acts for South;
Bowes, Terhune

CICARLOTTS. N. C.. Oct. 14.-The
Maier Bootie 22 -people AU -Star Rector
hae been set foe three weeks Wowing In
ylreants. Opened Thursdey (6) at the
c,xey Portsmouth. Vs., by

Bonham Attractions. Inc.. acme:Ong to
T. D. Kamp Jr_ manager of SAI.

Theaters booked foe the relit., which
Meknes flve.plece bond. are Suffolk.
Supers, Dedford. Winchester. Buena
Data Waynesboro. Pulaski. Merlon. Me-
ter.= and South Dalton.

Kemp also has booked Max Terhune,
star of Three Mospoteers. for a tour of
Wilby.lrincey holism. Opened Wednes-
day till at the State Theater. Spertan-

Kmp als0 le dickering with several
came bands Cr fall appearances in
WILbyKinory Clan A houses tbruout
the South.

RKO Chi Spot
Booking Again

CIRCACIO. Oct. 1e-Local RICO Wive is
perking up wet bookings again In 1111.
ow end lows. Warnie Jones, RICO man-
ages net the Bthentono magic show In
the Orphelim, Champaign. Ill.. for three
days tut week -end and reports that
other units haw recently been placed In
D avenport. Cedar Rapids and Sioux City.
Is Latter town had the Count Brent
Viet unit, while Davenport last week -cod
played the Johnny Perkins chow. On an
arerage, each town Is open to flesh two
week -Hyde  month.

Locally. RICO will soon pick tip the
Iredele Theater, Witch closed the wenn
months. House will again use Ova acts
eariardays and Sundays and 'erre ea 
dosing date for many new seta in this
territory.

Vaude for Bound Brook
BOUND BROOK. N. J_ Oct. 14.-Bound

kook, local /Mourn house. has mooned
nude with a Ove-act policy on Satur-
days and Sundays. Charles Barrows Or-
chestra in on the stains

Hone capacity is 1.202.

Brent Joins "Pares" Unit
CHICAGO. Oct. 14.-Evelen Brent re -

Etna the Nick Botta-Sam Roberta unit.
Streets de Psrce. In !Rehm:id Vs.. Octo-
ber 1$. Elbow. according to Roberts, has
several weeks lined up to the Routh fel-
lowtrg that date. Another BoilaRoberts
malt. 701= Delea to Rio (formerly
Ere= as La Conga). moved to Rich-
mond. Ind., last week and then Wept
east. Armtda Is starred.

Tries Band One-Nighters
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 14, ---Warner has

looked In Duke Ethrtgton for a one -
reenter at suburban Ambridge Theater.
es first In  notes of name tends. If
WHY Pen out. other house, may be
added to list.

Pitman Vaude Dropped
PITMAN. N. J, Oct. ie.-Broadway

Theater. which for the lest 13 mem has
 em flesh week -ends and holidays. has
thandoeved vaude In favor of double tea -
',Wes Ralp31 Winne. operator of the
n ome. la and to have bean forced to the
Rh cat whey by the difftculty n obtain-
ing thist-grade pith In combination with
dirEeintiee botch the musicians and
est-Hunch' union.

Nimes for the Versailles
ttrW YORK. Oct. IL-Versailles. swank

6.1 Stile nitery. gets Joe E. Lasts De -
213 On the same bill will be

1.0.1100 Carmen and Ruth Day. Clenrude
neten opens October 10 for a long run.
'nth no bookings filled In ea yet between
o r..., end Lewis.Estelle Taylor filled

tCte week -end spot prior to Nellen's
'llthing on account of Pephie Tucker
b".ne 10 Open in Philadelphia with
Lens it to Me.

Paul Small. of the Morita Agency.
teenng the spot.

Life Is Short!
CHICAGO. Oct. le.-Tire fleeting

boo -office life of a name act playing
combo houses was Indicated In a local
booking office this, week when the
Rita Brother. were =beveled for
04.500.

A little over a year ago act asked
and was paid between $12.000 and
115,000 par week.

Dance Team Group
To Air Problems;
May Set Up Code

NEW YORE. Oct. 14.-Anociation of
Ballroom Teallaa, according to It. spokes.
man. Jonas Silverstone, will try to bring
to the attention of the American Guild
of Variety Artists the salary problems
"peculiar to the field!' In addition. the
group will net up machinery to hear
crier -antes of me -others. and la also con-
templating a death benefit and relief
toed.

Silverstone points out. this that his
group will In no wsy hoping° Upota
AGUAS fuections as  trade union, but
will merely point out abuse& and oak the
=Jon to correct them. Oroup may also
set up an ethical standard Or code Of fair
compatitten.

Ballroom sesenatlen, according to all.
versions will be national in scope and
potential menaberthip in figured at about
700 teams A membership meeting soon
CO he bold will elect offierra and discuss

end probably vote on Joining
AOVA In a body.

Apropos. of wage satin. Sileeretone
point, out that  Mince act is -In the
nature of a apecialty-a class act. It
noire to own coati:Two and retaining.
and this should be figured In when mini-
mum reales are sot Problem Of fuss IS
also held Important.

More and More Fihn Names
Being Offered for Vaude

CONSTANCE SENNETT-Brat muds
tour In her career as  film star. Opens
October 20 at the }slam, Cotumbna. O..
then to Palace, Cleveland, and Shubert.
Cincinnati. William Manta office is ne-
gellating three to four more weeks for
her.

JOE L BROWN-opened Thursday
(121 at the Colonial. Dayton. 0.. for a
tire or six weeks.' Welch. Time lined
up Incladrie the Shubert, Cincinnati:
Lyric. Indianepolts: Palace. Cleveland.
and Palace. Chicago.

MAIMIA RATE-est the 10 weeks thus
far. Began Priddy (131 at the Berle,
Philecielphin. Real of the tour take. in
the Paramount. Now York: Stanley.
Pittsburgh; Bert,. Washington: State,
Hartford: Shelia, DulTalm Shubert. the -
=math Palace Columbus: Paths% Cleve-
land, and the Hippodrome. Baltimore.

JOHN BOLES-on tour with unit for
the William Morris attn.

RUTS BROTHERS-unit opens Novem-
ber 1 at the (/olden Gate. San 1Prenctwo.

JACK HALEY AND MARY CARLISLE
-milt starts out late this month on a
tour Wing mapped out by MiMic Corp.
of America.

BETTY CRADLE AND ROCHESTER-
!Innis.] 10 -wens tour and going out on
another.

DEAD END KIDS-unit to make a
tour of Werner houses and other time
that can be picked up. Mee play the
New York Strend with the Hat Kemp
show.

LED CAR.RILLO--coming East and will
do a p. -a. tour, being arranged tiro Nat
Kalchelm. of the Monts office, which Is
also working on a Bally Rand unit. Other
film names that the Morro Agency has

Club Talent
1Yeto York City:

MARION DANIELS, the girl who left
froot-poted after dancing for Adolph
Hitler. returned to the Vetted Steen last
week.. . DIOS* COSTELLO AND DEM
AURAE will alto double between legit
and night club with tleorge Abbott's
Too Many Otris and Le Conga.

ETHEL SlITTTTA into the Glass Hat Of
the Hotel Delmont Plus.. October 17,
for four weeks. , . . JOHN HOTSRADT
will double for six weeks between Ms
legit ahow. The Mon Who come to Okl-a,. mid the itelnhow Room. . .

.IIEDRONNA AND DONNA, current at La
Martinique. met for the Rootry.Ptam
Hotel. Miami. Fa., to January. . . .

HARRY ItteTIIMAN also being dithered for
to do a stint at the ReneyPtara. .

GRACIE BARRIE. now at the Olean list,
coma into Alex Fen's Club Mayfatr, Ros-
ton, November la for two weeks.

Chkaget
ART JARRETT will pick up several

exude dates after Iola current Drake en.
ragement. . . . BILL BAIRD gem to
the Jefferson. St. 'oohs Sunday for two
seen and then prays end.
ENLARGED band policy for the Steven.
Hotel brain October 2S when Orla Wit.
liana open  four -week run. Ont. set
by MCA. will be aired over WON -Mutual

Here and There:
DOB ALLEN has his Crisper Reeve sa

Club 'Mayfair. Eastwood. Ky. which
opened recently under new manacernew
of Lloyd Brennan and Pred Sheldon.
With the revue, beeldea Allen. are Billy
Ithin, Roy LeRoy. Chew Lee. Wallet Lone
sod Process Lola. . YVONNE. for-
m -Hy of Berrie end Yvonne. dancers,
In seeking ea a alone at the Shoreham.
Washtr.eton. . . POUR COLDER OATE
(11111.8 are in their HIM week at Stamp's
Fide, Plittedelpida. DI CAI31.0 AND
DU DOLS are perfecting  "eiratcephere
dance.** an wan number performed
within a wen of five feet. Apparatus
now being completed creates the im-
pression that the number la done in
the clouds . VERNON AND VANOFP
are at the Arabian Club,. Columbus.. -

TOMMY HOWARD lean hooked up with
Chris Hattalarls and is planning to open
 night club in Buffalo.

MARTY BECK loll closed his season at
the Laurel. Country Club. Sackett
Lake. N. Y.

PRANCES PARKS and her Detrutitntca,
comprising the Kelly Staters. Norma
Croton and Sally Walker. are set indell-
nicely at Martin's Tavern. Lima, 0. .

BROOKLYN CLUB. Ill. Louis, recently
reopened_ has on its current ball Johnny
Hale Ruth Craven. Bud Sweeney. Fonda
and St. Clair and the Srooklynetten....
BOBBY HERMAN opened Monday at the
Shoreham Hotel. Wriahingteis. as ernes
for two weeks . . THERESA and her
accordion ore currently appeutrig at
Morrie England at the New York Wartd4
Pair. . . BUDDY LSRTER Is the new
erase at the Lookout House, Covington.
Ky. The supporting bill Includes Ma
and Duddy Roberts. Wee Write Rollins.
Wendel Cep'e and the Clair Itsy 0V..

. . JACKIE ORPS24, Gaudschmtelt
Brothers and their dogs and George and
Joann comprise the new bill at Beverly
Halm Country Club, Newport. Ky.

TIMM VINCENT and the Sterner das-
ten booked far two weeks tato the Club
Mayfair. nnOon. *tatting November 4.

. . PIERCE AND HARRIS 'darted  four
week.' en;aseincet at the BookCadlilac.
Detroit. October 13. . =Trust AND
LEROY and Trine opened Thuroday at
Jack Lynch'n Walton Retie Minty. .

HARRY RICHMAN, Betty Drupe and
ErAnicen and Cord follow Into lanclf.
spot November . . SOPHIE rticxxn.
on tour with Lease ft to Me, booked for
two weeks into the Lookout Howe. Cov-
melon, KY.

OCCUKT21111 ARCM. featured at the
Club Mayfair, Detroit. after lour weeks
t the rorhtown Tavern there. . . .

DE RONDA AND EtaltlaT at the Spot.
Springfield. Maw, and feeling little
horror -sick for New York. . . . DAISY
AND VIOLET HILTON the Siamese
Twins. tin their ninth week at the Lours
Cafe, Oakland- Calif.. nitery. . . LT.
MAN AND DRISCOLL have spilt. with
Bob Driscoll now doing a sinele. amine
and ballet tap specialty. at the Raleigh
Hotel. Washington ARTHUR SIDER.
HICK has been renewed at the Wander
Club, New Orleans for the fall and win-
ter Remainder of the show includes
Silly Martin, Bert Laws Chien.: Forest.
Mee Rand and Kittle Cowell. . . THE
Aillitttillted are at the BIlteriare Bowl.
Los =Win. for four wenn.

on Its araitrability list for vinie include
Charlie Butterworth, Bela Lorelei. John
ny Cowin. Stuart loom, Hugh Herbert
and Wally Vernon.

THE ItALLET-from Warner Brea: Ole
Your roes Lo doing p. a.". In evinhoieU012
with the ii:cturra opening in San Fran-
circo. Seattle. Perthed. Omaha. Engage,
Pittsburgh. Washington. Daltiroo r e.
Philadelphia Urinals only p. with
the ahow w111 be at the New York Strand
prerntere.

SUSAN HAYWARD. OLYMPE BRADNA,
PATRICIA MORRUION and J. CARROt.
NALSO-doing n retries of p. a 'a In the
Midwest In conjunction with the Para-
mount picture. What a Ltfe.

RALPH BYRD-billed as Deck Timer.
nuns his randy debut with s 12.wek
tour Arranged tiro Martin Wegner, of
the Morris Agency. Opened Friday (IS)
at the Richland. Carrollton, Ky., and
playa Atlas WuhIngton. week of Oct0.
We 27. Monty one-nighters.

KEY MAYNARD-reautnea p. a. dates
October 22 at the Lire-Strek Show,
Omaha.

SMILEY BURNEITE-resurtire mode
at the Atha Washington. November 20.

TEA RITTIGI--etarta another p. -a.
tour In December. Piot ttnbthed his
=oh annual tour for the Morris Agents'.

BILL liOYD-and unit begin another
p. -a, tour in January. Turn Morris o( -
floe.

ANN YRIFJZIDAN-onw doing well Itt
the New York Streind, with more dates
to follow If elven., can postpone etarting
on her new film.

HENRY ARSIETTA-cove In the 1.11th
west end continuing his nude tour.

MAX TERHUNFe-cthrboy name, sat for
Southern tour, opening October 16 at the
State. Spartanburg, 8. 0.. tot the '1'. D.
Kemp erne',

LUPE VELSZ-plans to play mude
with unit after tlnisilng current film for
MHO.

CHARLES LAUGHTON--making p. a's
at premiere* of hie new film, Jelfealela
inn In nix Cities.

CLAIRE TREVOR, Marian Martin.
Freddie Bartholomew, Mane
Cheater Morris and Raymond Wateurn
are among other film name. thing of-
fered to mud* by their aunts.

Floor Shows Out
But Acts Still
Working London

1.0150001, Oct. le -Attie no elaborate
floor show are being staged. there Is an
Increase of activity at some Heal night
spats Adelaide Ilnit Is the attraction
at the Florida, renamed New Florida, tug
own particular rendering of Nageiatala
being in great demand.

At the Savoy Tex McLeod is splaning
him lariat and tenth' yarns to coed ef-
fect. The Kit Eat has a Negro
Cyril. The Cabaret WWI a wader=
bright floor show. Fairy Tales eg Detre.
Other places. such as Ornenenor Boum
Dorchester Hotel. Cafe Angina and tile
Mayfair, are WOO= on dance kends.

New Cafe Theater
Opens in Detroit
Aerial Acts Okeh

DETROIT. Oct. 14.--Firset local thane/r-
eefer Once the ill-fated Downtown Cul=
closed last winter Is the reopen.ric of
the Main Street Club, formerly the Math
Street Bar.

Jilt. McNeely 1. proprietor. Spot his
been entirely remodeled on a terrain
about. Prank Sidney'. Orchestra booked
for an todefinita 1130.

Show are Wang booked by Mabee
Dusxan, of the Otis Sun Oran base, Who
reports. Mu ea the 'only wot in town
able to play genuine aortal seta. The
aerial bar truth Ora and Minerva. ware
on the opening 4111

HEW ORLEANS. Oct. ie.-Pete Henn=
has whaled (venting date foe renowned
Club Plentetion iron October 12 to by
and ham rapeseed Lou. 10.00bedo W OW
leader with Earl Daiston.
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Grace 'Jaye* Lodge,
Hollywood

thusg a type of 6.1101tInanthlp sadly
larking In moat niteriee Orece Kayos has
built up a clientele that crakes this spot
 heavy money-maker. Alin° prices are
steep. the monomer get. la mono
worth. there being Emething going on
all the time. Having a Eating capacity
of 150. the spot has nn Intimacy that
mikes the patron feel he s right in the
Center of things instead of sitting on the
Ede/Mee.

Tees talent Is used exclusively. Nick
Cochrane. who fronts w tour -piece dance
ConatenatiOn, opened the show doing 
couple of his own numbent Sewing a
Weenies Irs Hal/ and The Body Is the Bag.
Cochrane has  brand of song -Elting that
is etrietly different, and his emote antics
would make him  good flicker bet.

Roth, 1.1.11.110 threw himself all over
the dance floor and managed to ammo
with a couple of tang numbers. I Lore To
Sock MyraII and d Crooner In Lore, the
latter being  romantic Interlude with
miceisphone- He wound up with The
Patiselidessia ligh tea.. This has been done
before, but not the way Pinkto does It.
PEE Hayes joined lenktos and the hair

ANN SUTER
',preppie Comedienne

and
Mistress of !Ceremonies

11.0nwbeert LOPo!

"ttr:1::1""`1A1Ph,,.: Zo.17 .e....

VICKI LAUREN
Now Playing

Rehire Engagement

al MX 6 EDDIE'S, N. Y.

Night Club Revictus
did  hophead rt.nlIne that wise paten for
plenty of laugh.

Grace Royce carnet on singing a medley
of old tunes., Including I Can't Gter You
Anything MP Lone, Baby and My Heart
Belongs to Daddy. Then working with
NevtIle Plots -en at the piano she went
comic with little numulx, about a
cigeret girl and her man who -done her
wrong." fake put over the chmactertna-
lion in a manner that proved site Is still
a top performer.

Pater Reyes tholes a versatility in im-
peraonstions seldom seen around here.
Working at perfect rare and with a he-
wne that helps punch his stuff ell the
more. Ifere.s started with takeoffs on
Vallee. Allen, Richman. Crosby. Doom
and likinnny IMMO, His best was his
Carmen Lombardo impersonation.

Hayes then showed the orlifltottiOn Of
IMO danc which be claimed were copied
from the diselnetivo walk of the Derry -
snores fJohn and Lionel). Hayes put
scrota the elssrarteeraticout Rest aching
point was his ability to start his Im-
personations straight and then suddenly
go scrowbalL

Charley Pot, working with Joe Priem.
wound up the ...hew. Started on with
their We're a Couple of erstertelnleg Boys.
Their stuff was rapid fire, with gags fall-
ing thick as rice at a church sodding.
The boys dragged worythinit out of the
book, but the armed toyed it. Frisco
Mildred alone with his patter about the
born player at the bookie joint.

Ilds spot la quite  tourist hangout.
with the ont-of-towners coming to eagle
the flieker celehs. Impromptu enter-
tainer', contribute to the show. Judy Starr
doing it couple of numbers otcht the show

nn covered. Pour -piece dance band In -
el octet Nick Cochrane, AI Graham. Johnny
Black end 0111e ParIllo

Charlotte Roger. handles p. a.
Dran Owen.

Raleigh Room, Hotel War-
wick, New York

This intimate room le One of the
Town's moat beautiful oriels for Idle hour

11.11111.7116.MZIKWIelliNININIelle7111.7111.711,71101\71101011011.11.711110\1081,7110\141.70111.

ELVIRA RIOS
MEXICO'S SENGENiG STAR

featured indefinitely at

LA MARTINIQUE
57 WEST 57TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

-flown., bed her audience .

periled coorheively she is an Unuoud
rtnker.--The Bilrbood, Oct. re 1931

1171\7111011.7e01101011.7/11011101101,7101011eNe111.7111..\\\\\\\&4111080111&
egretweerfereeetryiNfereerereptirejelserteleeirasereriegelmleelpoeVeeraelle.
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HELD OVER 6 MORE WEEKS AT
HARRY'S NEW YORKER, CHICAGO

SO WILL TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH YOU ALL A
MERRY CHRISTMAS AS I MIGHT NOT BE WORKING DURING THE
YULETIDE_

RALPH COOK
Life of the Obxerration Hard

JON KING, KEEPER 162 NO. STATE ST., CHICAGO
eat_ Sek.. tet_ at_ to_ to_ to. w. st.

I 141,*1 4, dra Oisli not so esisdi MideadoeleseNt

Mary Jane Brown
INDIVIDC'AL TAP CREATIONS

NOW PLAYING
DRAKE HOTEL, CHICAGO.

tiotel,....31,1-./..da1u.4. The ettlktnx and
twarful decor pub, to entire., many of is
larger, Moro publicized brethren In the
»wit club belt.

Unfortunately, however, In previous
season it went more or leas ttneppre..
mated by local diversion seekers until
this fell, when it apparently took a new
lease on life. The spot has been doing
exceedingly well recently. with capaelty
week-ende and consfortebly filled table*
mid -week.

Daterteingeosit is In the same modem!,
vein. No Wm evidently a eau, of the crowd
just discovering that It's a nice spot
to go to. Back on tbe two-by-four band
stand is Gerry Morton. hero several
months bet year. Morton. heading a
four -piece unit (including 'himself), in
young, personable and anxious to please
atone dance lines. Combo competes. the
maestro's piano, sax, accordion and base.
Morton's plenistlas Indicate ha could
very easily hold dean a bench t the
Steinway in any name band styled for
hotel or close spots.

Another Raleigh Room prodigal re-
turning for the fen IS Dell O'Dell. whose
preetteligttattng tricks and humorous
manner of working are Ideally milted to
a email room of this type. That O'Dell'.
patter la mostiy in rhyme and a good
pert of It 1a clever in addition to being
original. Ifer stunts are wondnr-eroking
and so good that floe Chinese rings trick
with which she concludes M
tic. nth. item hes been overworked by
every second magician in the SAM, and
Mies O'Dell has enough other good stuff
to omit It. Pens magician to on for
about 25 mtnutre.

Plaid and drinks are good, but the
reel artrecUocut are the svelte anomphere,
beautiful doom' and the circular glass
dance floor. lit from beneetic

Don ter Richman,

Club Kona, El Cerrito, Calif.
just 20 minutes across the bay

from San PrOOCOck-0. ,pot to rant Oars
newest nitery. Owner, Henry end Phil
Moline usually give patrons a good eve -
tong'. entertainment at low tariff.

Club ts decorated 1n the Hattnsilssi
Show offers a line of four Hula dancers,
Donde* Slily Joy and Juanita: Dennis
McCurtin, lucerne: Charles Nolan and
Moselle Phil Molina, env*.

Opening number Is  buts by the line
Practically meaningless. McCort In. next,
sings to an encore. In him 10th week bet,
and a favorite. Mogelle, scour dancer.
gut over nicely. A juggling nevelt', Is
offered by Nolan. who uses lighted club..
Pair but lacks showmanship.

DUly and Juanita do a routine of
*Haight tap end comedy that left the
crowd wanting more. Couple looks well
Show closet with another Hawallen group
number. Paul Moline sells the show
nicely.

Club seat about 125. serving $1.50
dinner rind no cover or minimum. Matte
by Johnny Stranger..

P.m nos*, Agency hooka exclutively.
Ardwerd Murphy.

Gold Coast Room, Drake
Hotel, Chicago

Back In the swing again after It. cus-
tomary summer layoff. serving the blue
bloods with name bands, &mall shows and
regal Earle*. It Is the largest hotel room
In town catering to the field Comm.
and has no trouble getting Its 112.150 mini -
:Toms week manta and $3.50 Saturdays.

Managing Director A. S. Kirkeby spends
most of the entertainment budget on or-
chestras, with only a sprinkling of It for
ectis. An exception hes been made for the
opening bill by using 'Nevus, King', outfit
and s show topped by Art Jarrett, one of
a-erotica:Ws better zinging entertainers.
Thereat plenty of entertainment front
both ends and tlie type that Will plead. 
more reserved clam of audience.

The show is mowed by King In stook
fashion starting himself with a rnedity
of 'Vienne. waltzes that brings out the
full melody of hie 1s -year -old band. The
arrencements are .emu-eleodcal all the
way.  treat so swing -beaten ear drums,

Mary Jana Brown, radiant 111,1e tap -
strews who males as nontbeattical an
appearance se a high school freedoms.
peppers thrtt  couple of routines play.
fully. Works In  retreesing style and
Wine over the ClISIOMMIL

Jarrett May.. 031 for several pop tune,.
each rendetod with a commercial delivery,
If not with an unuenally strong voice.

Hasa natural style. evidenced In both Isis
Tongs and introductions. In. repertoire
included South MM./1'4dd Way, If 1 Bad
My Way, Begin the Begurne and Over the
Rainbow.

Pierre and nem* Cherie* (formerly
Enema and Temple), ballroom leant. Mow
with three number., each highlighted
with a number of turns and arm trick.
Woman'. appearance locks youth but her
dance work le okeb, Opened with et waltz,
then  medley of national atm* In vari-
ous CO11111[1[16 end wound up with  tango.

The Wayne King Nand s In for eight
weeks area la probably one of the most
familiar combinations to regular Make
patron.- King has been here emend
times and seldom fall. to please. Hume
is eooitting oral when It turns on occ.t Mon
to more swinge melodies. Instrumenta-
tion includes three men in each of the
rhythm, reed. brass sad violin seetions.
Most of mueletans are old.ttrneres and
with King for more than a decade.

New &how coming in Saturday 1211 will
be heeded by Oloranni. Marsha Green
Office handling publicity.

Sam lionlyberg.

Show Box, Seattle
Heeded by Ted and Mary Taft. young

musical comedy denotes In the best mod-
ern manner, the new show of Mike Lyon,'
recently constructed Elbow Box opened
Monday (9).

The appearing before  email afternoon
Crowd, the entertainers were full of pep.
And adult the audience lacked In num-
bers it made up In laughter end applause
for the five numbers paced by Steve Bar-
rett, rinse*.

Second spot went to the bleckface Mani
rentintroent of MCIntyro and Heath. Om
Elmore and Pete Ellsim. Introduced es
-Ovalkinit along the highwar.--Scests with
an old potato rack in which his otos lies
just given birth to three wee okra. He
plays the "mother." still with white 'Nova
on Ms fingers, and Ezra  EMI berirrerde
Comedy. In which Moore turns into a
wild black African ravage. with Ewer,
shield and war p.slut, was excemitend7
well received.

Three Smart Olff... a trio of tomboys to
scanty shorts. ataged a pleasing meobelle,
pantomimic dance in slow motion, bend-
ing and tweeting ea oho revolving slowly
tbru .pact.

Kenneth Milton. presented as the Bet-
feta of the Marolonlca. gave a clever in-
terpretation of Toyer Rag, switching har-
monicas In different key. Opening num-
ber wee Winston and Lolette. w graceful
couple with smart new styles In tap. The
girl Is  svelte brunet. Tern tape In
Spanish dance Emulated castanets.

C. M. Littlejohn -

State Restaurant, Colunibus
Another of Columbus' downtown night

spate opened for MO fall Eason bore SE-
urday (30). with Paul Decker and band
in the /Melt Tree dine -dance spot, E.
ways well attended, cetera to the young-
er set rind so far Ls relying on the band
for entertainment rather than floor

These will be ridded later, ac-
cording to owner Louie Yee.

On opening nights pep rally In prep-
aration for the first Ohio State footfall
game was also held. The band wt. rape -
daily well received for Its arrangement
of Onto State songs.

The Deckermen, with Harlon Jon,*
Envier..., and a novelty trio of bands-
men, should draw heavily. They mew
here Irons a autiuner in the Ionian Rosin
of the Deshler WanIck Hotel.

The bancisholl has been cons=
redecorated by local artist Ben
The hand plays for atnelwon dinner and
supper Scanlon.. Albert E. Redman.

Club Gaucho, New York
Pura Bryce is new here. She's a lively.

.0,101lY ME of brunet who stave and
struts around and gets by more on low
botch& peraonsiity rather than trtie
talent.

Holdovers are Nedra Panders. dotag
weak peso dohle and a better Portuguese
Pods: Gabriel end Otrakte. dance tea=
doing pictorial warted and peso debts.
with spine and Hite, and Juan Makullet
Gaucho Orchestra of four men hiskole'e
excellent gypsy ram featuring trios et.
fecte won encore calls. HP entail bard
handles the music Toeigrunent well.

The dance team will teach patron the
new Latin stem beginning with liTe3,
week from 8 to 10. Irma Cielebro,
Enver. opened Wednesday 13).

Ith good Latin entertainment and
mole hese. with hoot Pedro Valli tsar'
103 thing. more eloquent with personal
attention. Dorothy Roes la the p. 

raid Denis.
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Cdc Society, New York
Thi, Greenwich Villein Club, which

opened last year as r. night dub to end
exist cluim mainly by satirizing cafe

asomcinetunit
ownbu no ofm the leading

The murals still 'Areas nodal satire, hut
me drawing power of the place Is Tow
remtters:I mound swing_ Tbis spot la the
bmakingln ground for John Hammond.
dimosertee and from here hope to go on
to
forte

glories- Harrimond. patron
mint of the Jitterbug clan. discovered

Ammon. and Meade Lux Low. and
put them oo their feet then this root.
IThey are now working at the Off -Beat
1Club In Mileage. but no due back here
this month.

AU the entertainment. current, to ent-
ered. save Par Jack dittoed_ who le much
mere than an saner. Itice the Old time,
"Tcaae been more than n daddy to tne,.
Gifford Is the only entertainment force
outside of lire and holds everything to -
getter.

?reeklo Newton's Band Ls beck. much
thmood. with Newton polishing off 
bet trumpet and the band dishing out
 Mend of swing that's sending in any
language. Jean Eldridge. vocalist. Ls en-
terae sender with n bluest voice on pope
and I:molting. Royal Rhythm Boys. trio
sorting with base electric guitar and
gene, MI doubling on the vocal.. haw
a gent name ahead of them a. they
Melee their arrangements. Penn. ft's
liauferfal was their outstandlag tune.
They're prey from the tom up. Should
go pieced

thilord lus his own eel. mainly
atitemry and satire. that set. him apart
e a  mime with  style. originality and
Odd material. Who would think of
hunt a golf ball in Move motion? He
& ea and the results tore funny. Material
Is topically gunny and timely.

Verney Josephson. manager ce the
spat Is also sromentreting on fine food
and service said has brought In Joe Bal-
lard and Omer Sehlverenam of the Clam-
med Inn. aa head waiter and manager.
respeceinly. Result I. that the $1.60
dierer is eery truperior for night club
tare. Minimum Is aim $1.50.

Inn Black is prom agent. Sol Pate.

Empire Room, Palmer
House, Chicrigo

Tommy Dorsey played to an tmeness,-
tria corning night crowd Thursday 112/
in an first Loop hotel engagement.
While It tray not buret of prosperity
terry night, the busineas belt during
Dorsey's stay In (hie classy room. Judg-
ing br the nientrees current popularity.
should be put to teat to had up o dieta steadily heavy trade_ Re Melia like a
natural-born abovrenan, rid at any ar-
tificiality, and Roma .me of the rimooth-
en swing banda In the Mad. Band has
mew unorthodox salaamne of pop. and
stmelarda but alericsit every arrangement

Opt within the bounds of good taste
sea strata of the room's physicalban

ts generous with hie famed
tom -bone both during danceand aheve
reseitos, keepe the bon active in many
ve11-preptured and eon/Wrung novelties
and mune the floor bite In en admir-
ably straight forward manner. A new-
emer in the band's vocal corps is Anita
Peter, pretty -faced soingstro., who to'
cer.Uy tett hubby Dick Barden outfit
to et/cooed Edythe Wright While not
NI WO per cent in the groove aith the
rest of the gang, particularly when help -
ter out to Dorsey oldie,. touch a. the
needs:me Man), she will IIII the spot
Capably with a little more urn, behind

her. Has the voice and an eye -appealing
personality.

Jack Leonard, Donor. veteran deep -
voiced tenor, participated in the
evening revue, peeling off several hits
with rue and a winning delivery. Chap
also la quite a vocal &mot at dance seta

Morrloi Abeedge new floor *hoer hes
three act* and her bouncing 12 -girl line.
It is a well -produced show, abound with
talent. Tile Abbott GUIs in the opening
help Donsey's Band sell it. All Os resew
of Swing number, strutting out In
anoods, blue ratio blouses and plaid
akin. for a fast area routine,

Nick Long Jr., commercial tapper.
works with an extremely bream. style.
He impereorintee the work of Buddy
Xbaen and Eleanor Powell and then con-
coct. some Individual steps into a crafty.
flashy In the show- he
revtowa briefly the popular rhythm steps
since the Moms., Meer days. with deco-
rative help from two red-haired Abbott
dancers /Beverly Allen and Margaret Van
Steele), and during hls midnight turn
be interprets, In swing time. Rachman -
Mote& Prelside an C Snarl, Minor, wind-
ing up with a Nolo tap bit.

Abbott line for Its second number
holm thru some acrobatic minnastics in
ME V. tights. followed by Bob Netter and
his vertriloquIstic outlet," Reginald J.
"YrIckpnea.. Henry is a technical artist
and hie dummy is Oh! of the moat tricky
making the room. today. Some of the
comedy lines are soninthat daring, but
be he. enough good hotel material to
overshadow thlacefe-ish touch. A bright
spot is MO normense curried on with
D orsey. the letter atoning for Sellers
school girlish voice. New bit in the act
is the /nettle/1W dummy', monolog.
Ten Affnufas To Lim.  laugh -down -
laugh Weston of a Charlie McCarthy life
between abows. While et -relating the
pellet to be taken serSoualy. It has Us
linprosaive touch for the moment.

Lynn, Royce and Vann., comedy bell -
room trio. stopped the show with a sock
potpourri of straight and knockabout
d ancing. Appearance of the two men
end the Wood. is tops and salesin.anship
ie equally good.

Abbott line finishes with a strong toe
tap turn performed on steins, produced
from the elevated band stand. A fleshy
closing_

Phil Dooley's four -place combination
atilt on hand during intertsamoons Al
Pillar, veteran publicity 40111. here. Ls
book after an eiheence of orer a year.
Dirt Bartow, inadentelly, remain. or
Mho Abbott's dance number amsletant.

Sees Non febere.

New Club in Ft. Worth
FORT WORTH. Tex.. Oct 14_ - The

Pheasant. on Jackaboro hi.thway, which
was built early this year as a drive -In
cafe by Tom Daly. has now been con-
verted into a dine and dance spot. Tom-
my Tucker's Bend I. furnishing the
music Cover charge of 76 cents Satur-
day nights.

Dalya old Ringside Club In now the
Coo -Coo Club, operated by Ernie Pram -
gnat.

Takes Over N. 0. Club
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 14.-Jinn Lantte

Is new operator of the Chet Pam* Club
on Lake Pontchartrain. Maurice Reid
Is ermee and is using house ork. Pelmets
Arecibo heads Initial floor snow.

SUGAR'S DOMINO-
feOraimimed from par' 4?

handmaiden. ellie le as charming ea
any somata could be. But Just as firm.
Just as unbending and Nat as fouled,
when she knot. that she is in the right
es the most traocullne of men. I/ Any-

CLARENCE LEVERENZ
Organist and Entertainer

Now 3d Return Engagement at HAYDEN'S CAFE, Evansville, lad.
Menage/went: MCA

SENSATIONAE SALLY KELLY

Perna.

Blond Singer of Sophisticated Songs
AVAILABLE FOR BEST OFFERS

Add.: 306 W. 99TH ST.-Phone AC-adecny 4-8663-N. T. CITY.

body bettor qualified than that Is needed
by AOVA to put over its. organtaing Job
then they might as well give up hope
of ever geltiox anywhere because no
ouch human being teems to be available.

Mrs. Bryant area not a willing and
docile tool in the hands of conniving
union career men when the ran Ulnass
over at Chorus Equity. She cannot
very well play mull a role now, being
unfitted for it in personality. chancier.
integrity and background. We have
considerably tees fears about the future
muse of AGVA with Mrs. Bryant.
eagle eye trained on things: with her
eloquent voice ref -led in behalf of what
le right end with her strong arm forcing
Its way duo red tape end stagnant
didactic.. She bee teen enough of
stodginess. mangneas and the ostrich
brand of ova ion In her busy career to
know what to do in this day and age
in theatrical unlonlem_

Mrs. Bryant has a tough Joh on her
bends There's an awful lot of cleaning
up to do in AOVA for an ontailleatisen so
young. As with all movements con-
ceived In revolt:non and Its accompany-
ing turmoil AOVA has drawn into it.
rank,  formidable array of vermin.
Being a good house -elf. as well ea an
excellent administrator, Mrs. Bryant
alight to know how rapidly the two
kind. of vermin grow-in a neglected
home and in an Ill -run organization.
If the Is given half  chance also will
clean out the varmint& the will bring
about ea aeon ea It is physteelly pomade

thoroly democratic set -op and Mir will
do more then her share to whip AOVA
into line as  truly conatructive force
in Mangled; about mere quickly and with
greater permanence the revival of flesh
activity now roost assuredly on Its way.

COAST CLUBS--
(Conttnued /row page 4)

the curtailment of film production may
necessitate the return of mud., to many
theater.. Many studios are going In for
the longer films, which would kill off
double feature.

So far se railde arid night club eats
in pictures are concerned the field
weenie to be opening up all the time.
Apparently. producers are realizing there
is plenty of good talent going to waste
it)' using more talent from the Titan
field etude. cut their [oats and at the
asaire time are confident that the talent
at least knows the fundementels of per-
forming.

Mane good acts are picked up hero
for Meknes, but utiless the performers
h ave some Fort of name the Jobs ere few
and far between

So far as booking goes, MUlde Corp. of
America boots more ace spots than any
other Weal office. MCria old stand-by
is the Cocoanut (trove. which usually

offers four weeks.
Other 140A night club booking. are

Skinny Ennis at the Victor Hugo, with
Jerry Lester and Tommy Wonder:
Poncho and his orchestra at the Trot -e-
dema Rom Murphy at Jim Otto. and
Don Roland at the It Cafe.

Ono of the IsItnitst act seems In tide
locality was the Palomar. which recently
burned clown It is expected that the
spot will rebuild.

Biltmorn Bowl la hooked by Joe Faber
exclusively. At present tt has Chuck
Foster and ork mad a flea -act flow
show. Florentine Gardena. with HUI
Roberta and ork. use. floor show booked
partially by Perichon-Mario.

In the North Hollywood area the only
Otter,. using a flour show Is Grace Hayes'
Lodge. which gets a terrific ploy from
the film crowd. Nick Caebralle and Ms
ork are playing this spot.

Beverly Wilshire Hotel's Morcott=
Room, recently renovated. la featuring
Rey Noble end ork.

Ace Cain's.. on the outskirts of Holly-
wood. M. barn one of the
bracket spot. that has never been wite-
out Mob. In the Southwest part of
town- Topsy'. ham Menage featured u floor
show Jan Garber la now playing this
Mot -While a majority of the booker. and
cafe* claim that his is on the upswing.
there are plenty of act. squawking and
claiming they are
apples. However, It Is generally most.
ceded that galaxies are much higher HUM
a few years ago.

BRANDTS °KEIT
(Continued from page 3)

Band. December IL all opening Coma
week tours at the Platinall

Of the four circuit blouses using vaud.
now, Audubon la claimed to be grabbing
Use lowest grossest sOpenlar week with
Jimmy Dorsey mu; astisnated at 400,500.
followed by Mourne Keye Band end the
Andrews Elletenolifittoti Hood bill. who
reportedly fell below that figure.

LONDON NEUSICLANS--
/C6ntrnurd from pep- 3)

Empire. Same week Willie. Wad and
McGinty, also originally scheduled fee
tiffte Doe Laughed. played Portnrocangs
Hippodrome.

Vuriety Attlee.' Pedenstioa has re-
counted Home Department to learneelle
tcly withdraw all permits for enemy

stun Artiste to perform In Great Britain.
Mernberalilp of all gush artists ha. been
suapended.

Week of October 2 only three of Moo
Mears 22 halls remained shuttered. Seven
Mend vaude; ale plays, straight and rem.
eleid: .1x production unite Of the sauna
General Theater Corp. halls two 1Pails-
Mum and Holborn) stayed dark. two
featured mud& two production unit* and
um a straight piny.

* TIRE FAMOUS STAR OF STAGE, SCREEN AND RADIO

TED FIO RITO
* * * * * AND HIS ORCHESTRA * * * * *

OPENS OCT. 19

LOEW'S STATE, N. Y. C.
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Rcvictus Of Units AGVA Breaks Into Vaude;
"Streets de Paree"

Iltertetred at Coleionbto Theater. Al
anor.0 Saturday Evening. September 23)

Nick Bolin. Citic-ago producer, has ex-
tended himself In hia newest Unit,
Streets de Pores. which is about the beet
all.round slope revue to come thts trey
hs a long Utter.

Well baLanced as to talent. replete
with novelty nicely costumed and teat -
pared, it offers plenty of variety enter-
tainment, minus stout. and promoted
to  DXSTIII0X that liutantly. Eve-
lyn Brent, of the *croon. and Harry Pox
are the only mnes.

ems of few units playing the local
Wu.* in mine time that carried  band
that realty COUld cut it. Much credit
due to Paul Walker. director, who has
used excellent judgment In the revue's
meal --al score and the swell nine -piety
comb:nation. He also is emace.

Parting of the curtain retools the
bandit:moth tuxedo., with an eight -gal
lire, all good lookers and well trained,
doing  LaUn number that Oct. the re -
roe sway to a good start. Shirley Olsen
mins on for  welt executed and diffi-
cult tee dance routine. A finished artist.
Dunham Brothers go Into them balsam -
tag act without Math ballyhoo. Do 
wrier of pease and sepal -acrobatics that
win them  big hand.. It's a smooth
wicking duo and a novelty on any bill.

Harry Pox gets a Me of laughs and
pinta everything Into the old but well.
received Ada, which he does most caps-
Ny emceeing with et Con Happen to
Toe. Line tomes on again in Dutch
garb for  popular Beer Barrel Polka.
toe of Deer beat.

Pb, [risk on strain to Introduce gvelyn
'rent who looks an young as when oho
was at ths height at her either. thane
PDX aO a toll. she Marna and does 
dramatic bit which gives her an oppor-
tunity to demoostrate her acting ability.
Wm Brent can really entertoin. She hie
an allurtng personality. fecnreel heavily.
Mr pert to the bill le brief. but enter-
taining.

Jack Greenman and Johnny D'Area.
ccettes tram the old school. uncork mine
Witty aure-firs chatter. Their knock-
about antler are near thaw -stopping.
Their beet is a base drum number with
help of the band.

Clem Pleads is a clever impereozottor.
IR mimics Lade) personalities capably.
Ms best being Pat Barnett ea Uncle Sera,
and also etereen stare. excelling In Ned
Spark..

The conclusion line comes on for eta
final Mort. South American Way. Line's
Mice. are nicety rained and wardrobe
far above the overage entire company
en for the windup and a bow ea the cur-
tain falls.

House had Manama at the end of the
that show Saturday night. Screen fare.
Oki From Rio Mono / .

Ree McConnell.

A. B. Marcus' La Vie Paree
'Renewed Triday greisme. Sept. S. at

Pelage Theater,. Arcrow, O.,
La if.. Puree, newest A.13. alarmes unit.

bowed el the Palace here. a bit lough to
Vote the first day. But by Sunday pro-
Cluoigm bad hit Its stride end proved
Blessing entertainment but smelling pre-
tentlette, and much below the atendard
Of Mamas ohowe that have preceded It
to recent yearn

Capacity audiences greeted the drat
note ittow of the tail serierro at the loCel
home and mimues were frequent but
Immediately remedied. Curtain*, lights,
mule Said sound equipment all oontrth-otel to the condo on at the unit's
poselere. Deepite all thin. revue ts ex.
thotgently mounted and costumed. with
gbh as usual. dominating.

Tho gals have all et the teethe:re
tlitter and glowing trains that are el

Team Arrives by Freighter
NEW YORK. Oct. 14.-Ilents. Claire

and 821421.321 .,creed on the French
freighter. Elan Pedro, the ship making
the trip from Bordeaux In 16 day.
indeed of the usual nine. Act was
Playing the Ithtern when war broke
cut and had to cancel nine week*.
Bad train service neonaltetel the act's
lianas Juan le P1D 10  troop trainfor Bordeaux

Iberia suffered most discomfort. Ro
wearing a House of Ceased beard he -Caton he could trot use his electric

here on amount of ship being ineorredete blackout.

in the cairmagar.e. torn of en. Licenses RKO Chi, orri1s;new and brilliant, camparing f ly
with the more costlier evening tune
shows. Herold Beide rind Ma Jig Saws
mentioned other than Rorie Alvarez, a
holdover from the Oriental tour. Signs Mort Singer Housesta a novelty that choke. Peer mimeos ere

Action °emotionally flashes a bit 01
talent. thin Tonne um to tn. case of the
Rio Brothers, with their eccentric dance
and cockeyed comedy routine. The trio
took top honors without much trouble.

There are. however. novelties that
range front some excellent control acro-
batics thru dances and songs. Ensontste
and showgirl numbers are okeh. which
In thrmaelves l well worth the adelle-
alon price. 'Sven a troupe of Htterbom

present to display the latest swing -
time gyrations. /Aloe numbers help a lot.

So. from the girl In gold paint to the
gel in and out of her marten plumes
1.0 Vte Parse ha the poosibillty of being,
another Wong hour of gtrly, Orly enter
tainment. Troupe will work Weir,
arroothing out the rough spots.

Screen fare. Night Work (Para.).
Rex McConnell

"Pleasures of Paris"
(sorm.,,,d Wednesday Afternoon. Sept.

17, at the Paramount Theater,
Newport News. Va.)

A bare two week. on the road. Pleas-
ures of Parts got off to an auspicious
start when Richmond. Va.. newspaper
reviewer,* leviehml upertafiVes all over
It during Its thawing there. While tt
not particularly long on originality and
hem definite weak spots, It Ls * show that
rates among the class productions of Its
kind.

Tice piece is dieting/fished chiefly
its Preachy touches. Its tasteful costum-
ing and  male of better than average
specialties. Lee-Veas and Margo
dancers, end the Melva Rioter.. ay

The chorus works In three numbens,
all elaborately costumed. opening with
a flashy can -can offering, itantheichIng
a racy Cuban thing half -way Us= the
chow, and cloning with a ?unitary tap.
There are a dozen glith to the line, fair
to middling on beauty, and they work
hard. the their efforts did not shrew to
brat adventage on the narrow stage here.

Lee-yeee and Margo are on twice. their
slave Mince being especially effective.
Tey work amoothly, but put  little too
fast. Melva Sister* are on fed a Xylo-
phone duet. and come back for novelty
performance on their own inatrunsent
constructed front liquor bottlee-a real
flash that woo enthissiartically received.

Macon and Johnson, blockfam omelets,
manage to get some laugh. with old ma-
terial, and Ionise and Eugene &mailmen
are A f toe locking young tap and acrd
donee team.

M. Tony Shanstdos offers some monot-
onous warbling of popular ditties. and
the show even Includes  modified strip
tease by a shapely chorus member as the
hithhaht of a comic novelty.

Off-stage emcee with phony Trench
',tent don a poor nth of introducing
performer.; he wan unintelligible at show
caught. Picture, was Whet a Life end
business oozy good. Warner Twylord.

Francisco's Spook Show
()Oriented Lincoln Theater. Lfncoln,

Nob., Sept. 32)
Currently touring the smaller kers

of the Midwest m a series of midnight
more sessions. Prat/M.0 Is a product of
the West Count. where he weeked regu-
larly for the met six mesons. ills real
name Is A. P. Bull, but for obelcus
OINEILDILD reasons he Rom under the
moniker which s tits middle name.

As a spooker he'e very light enter-
tainment. During meat of the very short
time the house lights are out the work
Is done by aisle walkers with radiant
masks.

Primanly, heat s magician. The bulk
of his tricks have been aeon many Umm
before. but he stretches Ith repertoire
thru 46 minutes before killing the foots
and ceiling- and going Into his grew -
yard routirco.

Ito has two awiatants. and usually
pieta an oldie film. such ea Shlit The
Octopus for the screen fare. A few gams
on Um wedetant nide, with at least one
doll to tend frill and sex appeal. might
help sell the show better. As Le. hie
work La good. but a little too matter of
fact

Business has was standout.

NEW YORK, Oct 14 -American Guild
of Variety Artists got  toehold on the
muds field this week when It loomd II-
eeenmCa to the William Morris Agency
and to the RICO Chicago booking *Him.
The Morris Chicago orrice book. three
full -week stands and the Reel MtItTIX
</Mos is booking six houses. The RICO
Chicago office books two RICO full
weeks nd mot. occasional surectiona
into Mort Singer how. Slime the li-
mon provides that only AGVA members
may be booked, the Issuance of these two
Menem/ alone should force hundreds of
nurrobera into AGVA and give AGVA great
impetus In the Midwest.

AOVA themes have also been Issued
to Murray Phillips and Jack Mandel. Col.
reodor Idaybohm. Ben Lipase, Prank
Duncan, Sid HAIL Al Gratornart Mrs. Will
Ithehm and Don Boone, local agents,
have applied for limn... The AOVA
board °keno the applicattons.

Local AGVA office mys It him a "work.
tag agreement" with the Mort Singer
theater. preliminary to a "regular work-
ing contract covering wages. hours and
cendition,," now being drawn up. The
temporary pact was negotiated by Ise
Curley. Chicago AGVA rep: A. Warren
Jones. RICO Chicane booker: Tom Dor-
man. Western rep for REO, and Morgan
Ames. RHO executive. Singer hoot.
Include the Orpheum theaters In New
Orleans. end In Sioux City. Davenport.
waterloo and Dubuque. all In Town. the
Orpheum, Minneapolis: the Iowa. Cedar
Rapids.: the Brandeis. Omaha.

The agreement also covers two RICO
houses, the Orpheum In St. Paul and In
Champaign, Ill.. and four India -operated
houses, the Palace. Pt. Wayne: the Ked-
M.. alien.: Grand. Evansville. Ind- and
the Lyric, Indianapolis.

The *OVA license may be terminated
by either aide by two-week notice: It
Is "personal to the licensee" rather to
the corporation or agency name: Maputo.
between the licensee and AGVA may be
arbitrated: the licensee is subject to pees.
sent and future rule and regulations of
AQUA and to the laws applying to em-
ployment ageneim: the Jimmies affirm to
melintaln an (aloe in "the theatrical dis-
trict" (which bars oftree-in-bat seen.).
end the license bars any compensetlon
'over and above" rUles of *OVA. AGVA
ban not as yet wet any nilialmume on
comothalons.

AOVA committees are waking out
minimum salary scales and condIttora.
According to Miss Jean Muir. AOVA oe-
madam% the memberthip wants "no tree
audItIona" and the eigolay week. She
mad the night club.. themselves want
to -stabilize salary minimum." and that
AOVA was using the local mnsiclans'
union wage sego clamilication. rather
then the APA minimums as a guide.

AGVA has had no official dealings as
yet with musicians' union Local 502. but
prefers to wait until the Associated
Actor. and Artaatee effects en agree-
ment with the American Federation of
Mualcians. Such AO agreement would
swing the natialcIruns' Meals In Una to
support AOVA.

AGVA denied reports that Aubrey
Blair. recently appointed Weal. Coast or-
ganiser for AOVA. was getting le5e0 a
year Ma reported salary When he was
an exec -Mtn, of Screen Actecie Ottildi and
that the other three regkesal AGVA di-
rectors would get the same salary. AGVA
ram Illairat eatery is a "MU& more than
hall of *0.100."

Hal Hazen. local organiser. his resigned
to take another Job In Phdadelpbla_
Petty Wells, another local orgethser, la
resigning -when he gets another job."
Robert Reinhart, 'inc of the lender. of
the PtITODI antimdminbaration group In

the M.A. has been appointed to UM
AGVA board of directors.

AOVA announces the following chairs
n --en of committees: Henry Dunn, mem-
bership conanitttee: Mario Keith night
club cornmittee. Ben Blue, ramie com-
mittee Its) Sherman, agent. committee.

AGVA today claimed a membanwp of
"more than 6.000.- It stained 6.300 as of
October 1.

Mrs. Dorothy arrant, AGVA eiteatatee
 ecretary, Is planning quick tripe to Itsy
CUea to speed organleing,

CHICAGO. Oct. la.-Local office tit
AGVA reached Its greets. prone:en 131011
week, with contracts signed by to*
the William Morris Agency and R/C0 OD
book nothing but union talent. WOG%
and RICO here held meetings with the
agents to antiourom the action, adding
that only contracts carrying the per-
formers' union number will be accepted
by there agencies. Membership ILA
lumped conaldreably as a result dace
w eals and bookers are sending seta to
the AGVA onto: for enrollment before
proceeding to do Mother 'min them.

RICO office her, books the Lytle. In-
dlanapolis: Orpheum, latinneopolin and
spots attractions Into the Mori flinger
house* In Champaign, M.: Devenporl,
Cedar Rapids and Sioux City. Ia. Moeda
has the Riverside. Milwaukee: Minn.
mote Minneapolis. end Tower. Kansas
City, the latter two handled by Leo
Selkirk.

At the same time a more amiable Magi
is being reached between AOVA and
the Illinois Night Club Owners' Mamie*
elan. which rept...eats meow 60 sputa Ill
its COODIDCMIllp. P;f1rOXIXIketot
conducted by ten Curley, local AOYA
rep. with John P. Ryon. INOOA bnalitegli
manager.

Cantor Hopes for
B'klyn Met Record

NEW YORK, Oct. 14-Lose's mtge.
politest. Brooklyn. resumes muscle Thurs-
day (10). when Eddie Cantor opens a
week's engagement With Cantor will be
Ma complete radio revue, including BIM
Cordon. Lank Lynn, Pairehild aid Car-
roll. Sidney Meth. Joyce Hunter and the
Stuart Morgan dancer, nhow will be
given ale times a day.

Ambitsous nrookiyn promotion Us -ups
have been arranged by the Lowe abrealtt
which expects Cantor to tweak moodsat the Met. as he did at Ala mann
Lome'. State date.

Shows Set for St. Louis
BT. LOUIS, Oct. 14.-rox Theater. bOest

reaction & Marco hothe, tenteh reopened
Its occasional vaude policy on  full -meek
bath, hes Clem, Krupa and band set for
Oetober 20. Cab Calloway unit for Nee
mother 10 and Horace Heidi unit for No-
vember to. Booked thru Jiro Kaye, Cilf
the New York office.

Willows, Pitts, Remains
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 14. - Encouraged

by late summer business, the Willows an
the Allegheny River will remain open to.
definitely. Operetor Is Dare Jeanine,.
Benny Burton  Band has been heed over.
Milt Karla handles publicity.

DARIO )Darter and Dianei and Ramon
(Raman and Renitai deny they have
outside backers for their new La Mutt -
Moue Club. New York. The baltronen
dancers turned night club owners say
they own ten entire Mock et the oper-
ating company.

The Origina/

JOE JACKSON
ROXY THEATER. Now York

Permanent Address-Greenwood Lake, N. Y.
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Loons on the Loose!
CINCINNATI. Oct. 14.- Carl line -

con) Moore. Old Vienna's band mace.
trot Dr. Karen. Othent Rathskeller&
mad megician and double-talk expert.
and Joe E Snead movie comic eh.
opens at the Shubert here next Pride),
masts a trip to lereneLand race nick,
near Ise:toren. Ey- Monday that set
a DOW high in laughs for the distance
covered -

With Dr. Marcus handling the
double talk and chief comedy, and
Moore and brown doing the &loosing,
the unholy three inteceseted In accom-
plishing the follenelag:

1. Double -talking thel needling the
toll deleeter out of the 111 -cent fee in
creaming the Ohio; 2. Breaking up en
important court trial at Willianntown.
114., with their midden appearance and
Mane" angles; 3, Allakit4 a WPA foot-
men for  Mt of plans on  bridge proj-
ect leaning tern foreman amazed and
In a trance a. they pulled wrap; 4.
Citing an impromptu magic and song
ere= at a country aebool they hap-
pened upon, and IL Making a tour of
Lexingten in a laundry truck after
elenble.talkinst the driver into a tupor.

Vaudeville Notes
MORRIS NELSON unit. after winding

up its talc date, at Reidsville. N. O.,
October 7, opened on the Kemp Time at
the Materiel. Richmond. Va.. Octane
19. Postured are Kee and Tuck. Peters
and Nape. smelt and Swift and a net-
like* orb.

ADO TO acts sighed by Harry Sherman
for hie block -booking tour of units
Mayes and Hart, Lord and Seed. Red -
ewe Swatters. Anthony and Page, Jock
and Jill. Clyde Ban and TateS Comedy
Canines. . . . RADIO RAMBLERS can-
celed their European dates and me pick-
ing up sends, dal., booked thru Milt
Stavin, of the Joe filmier office, New
That.

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL unit. Nile T.
Oraniund unit. Andrews Haters, Mal Hal -
kit, Milt Britton. Pour Ink spots and
Henry Armetta have been booked by Al
Dow for the Palace. Springfield Mass.
Negotiations are under way for Glenn
Miller and Ache Shaw. Oran Nelson and
Harriet Hilliard, who opened there Sep-
tember 22, broke house records.

DOROTHY HILO. former line prnduoer
at the Orlexital. Chicago, has tamed to
the Chicago Theater. that city to .rage
nee numbers. Bile replaced peed loam,
who Is busy again at the Chas Pane.
Windy City night spot

A..;:ce.is and
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Vaudeville Reviews
Paramount, New York

(Rerened irednernay anemone Oct. J1)
Show 'hie week Irene more toward per-

tenant:es than straight bend rittortaln
name along mend Paramount lines. As
a result. Russ Morgan's Band gets  bit
Int In the shuffle. The Mat half of the
proceedings is rushed thru breathlessly.
but xpeed doesn't necessarily mean good
peeing. Here It's just  ease, apparently,
of getting everything out of the way In
a hurry to leave the field clear for Jim-
my Durante. who definitely needs a clear
held to work In.

James toots out all his old gags. song.
and bits-and they're a. great and hila-
rious as always. He Insults the mud -
Mane and the ushers. be fling. his
chapeau at the drummer with his old
abandon. be playe the piano, be Inter-
rupts hu own vary ditties for equally
Mine gags and patter. It adds up. as
usual. to *ens of the funniest acts In
show bissnaces. Durante's material I. tin
lent of IL Ws that dynemic atyte. that
simulated tudigration and that unique
and forceful delivery that make Di/route
the great coca:c he ta lie' on here for
25 minute*. which pass all too quickly.

The Morgan Band does only two num-
bers, both switutereaa, and a specialty. In
which the ineeetro delivers an Imitation
of Harry Richman. 'The patter and the
comic interpolations from the ork are
nmvaing. but with his limited time for
holding the spotlight and with Demote
on tap for the Dupes. Annan would
have done better sticatiag to moue rather
than comedy. Carolyn Clack.. ork's vo-
calise Impressed with two numbers,
demonstrating that It's possible for a cal
singer to sell tunes without hopping
around. Mee Clarke lax real style.

Lyda Sue. permitted min one routine,
made the most of It with a superior ex-
hibition of acre dancing. Hoe talent I.
worthy of more than the quick brush-
off she got. Billy Blake's trumpet Mt -
pennons of earthen hand leaders show
remarkable tootling ability that doesn't
need the poling man'. grand -.tending
tricks to prove its good. The contor-
tions aren't necessary; the born &peat&
for Itself.

Patricia Norman. of Old Na. Mom
record :erne. used about a 6e -bar intro,
in the form of three other ditties, to cet
Into the meth de resonance. When it
comes to ineeltilening Mose'. dearine, the
young lady la quite proficient; but that's
pretty nearly the cetent of her capabil-
ities. Complicated ffangernenu on
Wanner Hat With Cherries, Rancho
Grande and It's Pinny to glierponc But
Mc didn't help Other.

Deli Bathers organ solo drop It. usual
blend 113100CLIPIIMOB1 and takes unto It -
calf a Purpose. Reedit la  10 -minute
plug, via special lyrics for COrnmuritty
,micing. for the Powell,. Toddy and Dick,
ears of the next tinge bill. The patron.
teemed  little too eurprised to ensile*,
which Ind It. points, too.

Paramount peeturteadon of the George
Abbott rumen, What a LI/e, on the
screen. Stage half runs about an hour.

CASS, OWEN and TOPSY
Just Returned From an Eight Months' Engagement at the

HIPPODROME, LONDON. ENGLAND.

Now in Second Week, STRAND THEATER, Now York,

Deechen-MAX TISHMAN.

MAXINE & CLAYTON
11.01 THFIL'L TAP STYLISTS

Currently--STATIL-LAKE THLATell, CHICAGO

House showed porno tide -open spines
last show opening day.

Daniel Richman,

Palace, Chicago
(frcriaices! Friday Afternoon, October 13)

Home ha been dipping In the red Ink-
well again, with the number of good plc -
lure* mailable thinning out and the
supporting stage bilks used not of the
sort that will line them up out trent.
Combination till. week, Unrersal's RW
on screen and Johnny Perkins' unit, will
And the pecking, dim- Peering by end
of Ant show opening day when the
downstairs wen only half full.

Unit looks like a Benny Davis revue.
altho most of the aela have been around
before. Perkins refers to them as hla
gang end playa them up far ell they are
worth. Billy Scott's Useversity of In-
dians Band, pert of the Unit. combines
banns with the house outhe giving the
stage  crowded appearance.

Perkins la his usual bulky melt. gaming.
singing and taking part in the doings of
the sets. Ite i, a good schoe nen. wttb an
ever-preeent senile. One thing he can do
without, however. are war jokes write,.
as a role, strike the audience as un-
funny.

The band whams out an opening tune,
with the Hilly Scott vocalist, blond Ar-
ne* Owens. coming to the mike to
warble Crew Moon. 8o-eio voice. Vern
Wilcox, amebae. takee two ono'''. first In
a straight ado routine and later in 
drunk specialty. Good tricks. smoothly
performed.

The illuslomer Brothers, two kids,
manipulate marionette* on a miniature
abate. using  costumed couple in a
minuet, a collapsible keleton and a plt-
tebug teem. hood sight novelty.

Rita and Ed Oehrstan. tapping and
stnging pale peen with youthful per-
aonatitles and clean-cut work. Rita on
her own sings eta the personality route
Rees Barret Polka, Three Little Ftshfes
and Irish Eyes and together wind up
with a rail-rab tree:amen specialty. The
kids sell.

Scott displays an
an original ern Delta Rowed and the
band next cuts up with taxman Max,
Murray's Charge of the String Parade.
Martin and Allen, youthful hand.
balancing newcomers hove a stock but
presentable turn. and Itastcra and

screwball comedy pate. are mat to
closing with nondeocript faoc-omatortIOn
nonsense and {egomania routines. Drew
Laughs

All back for another bow.
Sore Horsigibery.

Tower, Kansas City
(ReMerced Friday Kerning. October 13)

Before it closed but May fer the sum-
mer, thin hone hold a record In the
Midwest for consecutsve vaudeville, hay-
ing played 260 svelte of singe shoos
without a break. It reopened In Rep -
Umber under the manneement of 8.
Beyond (Barney) Jaffee, who had been
manager emeriti years before anti ts now
producing hie own revues each week,with a bouse ork and a permanent
chorus line.

This week's ahow, billed a. The Rodeo
Revile, we. planned along Wild West
lines to oath In on the American Royal.
being held in town tete week. °peen
with chorus going thru routine In cow-
boy ens -tunics and trick lariats. to back.
ground of I'm en Old Cosehend

Pint net le Andrillita. Spanish singer.
who chirp. deep Mexieen numbers. best
ts Et Rancho Grande, sung straight, A
Crntillen tune, which includee an audi-
ence participation stunt of clapping
herale, also wins attention. Andrillita
antroducca her partner. Joe Bawer, co-
median with a frames pan. Roane:
dances, wuermeks and port OM= acme
amazing musical Leeks with the pump.
washirnard. jug and saw.

Don Harets, tone ebb bears a it110111.
Manse to Jock Benny. germ out with a
couple of recall,. The Lamp Is Low and
Rep -Time Cowboy Joe, and rates .everal
encore..

Dorothy Cronker. dancer, goes thou a
routine of ballet terpmelvereogrePhY.
d arning on one leg. keeping the entice
shaft held to her head m  permanent
ten -kick. Klee uniting Meseta hrlp out
the number. a. does ork's background of
On the Bemis fo Bad Chorus Imo so-
rodurm the ct.

Next on to Tashi Tommy and hie
wonder bore*. Th. latter Steen the act,
eiming on to the tune of Pony Boy,

e nd proceeding to ring bells pick up
handkerchief.. open boxes. and go Uma
various contortions The animal demon.
Means He ability to add, multiply and
give risque answers to its misters Qum/ -
liana.

Novalean PayTIO, permanent singer at
the Tower, doe. a onto of Oh, You Crary
Noon.

ElcUe Peabody, banjoist and !Mach
Mara the revue. Opens with a banjo tato
of Sunnite Serenade and an occasurio
dance. then owitchea to fiddle and 
sweet note of f Creed Poe Yon, which be
euralenly drops for a swing VC1.1011 Lathe Martha my* manner. Other num-bers ire Nob, played pim-icato on the
violin; Listen to the Necking JUrd, mtg.
pirmentel with bird calla, and Ozer rite

played on banjo. Gelb for en.
corm mauls in Mine Sfr Echo and a
scorching version of Ttpee Ray,

Show nine 00 =flutes and audience
interest is well maintained thruout. Pro.
duccr is Prank Tracy. Accompenying
pie, Pack Up Your Trouble., Simi eve-
ning's reception very good, with gun*
 bit of out-of-town ms. Rob Loeb,

Loew's State, New York
(Iteversord Freddy /remind October tap

Lou Holtz is back and does wonders in
tying the mete together and making the
chow this sock enyoysble. Instead of
the usual dance band tkils week. Ruby
Serer/lng's pit band it on the stage ac-
companying the chow thrimut.

Holtz is on after the opening turn
and returns between the acts in addition
to closing the bill with a actusion of com-
edy eonge pep, mugging and kidding
with the other performers. lib Geddes
atorleu are sell very runny and soma Id
his gag are familiar-but liclteet de-
livery to ao fine that he puts them over
anyway.

Opener Is Keene Thine and Vic and
leDitare  mixed dancing and eierebstit
quartet that themes them  lot of fancy
steps, Past, hasty stuff, Met right for
opening spat.

Effiele PDX+. met and perfectly
poised, romped they Several songs. te-
chiding Weal You Baby Ate;  tearful
ballad, Wears New; God's Otraistry and.
for an encore, Shoo -twee Breed. She b at
her best when swinging rhythm numbers
and weakest with stow ballads. WOOS
over solid.

Don (Popikoff) Tartness simenstoppel
In  section of Menet gab-both Rinsed
and French-with Hain. Zany slue
and the type audiences like.

Stump and Stumpy, tall and short mi-
med boys, rang up a clean avow -atop
with they ementrie enneeig. oing-thout-
leg, comedy bits, Impresonatierie The-,
style Ls refreshing and their routine
varied. Thu boys are definitely comers.

Prances Pkye, In a quick return en-
gagement. Founded svelte of the plow
and sang and shouted botch* Irma
sending the audience even Um ate wee
the second girt singer on the bill. gee
did 'Taint What Tom Do, Oyer the sloe
bow; Well. AU Right, end Comte Leta
She's  dynamic performer and oleo
she's at her but In an ultimata went
chub min managed to roll up  show -
atop hero anyway.

Him to The Star Norio and hyalitese
at ahow caught wa good.

Paul Denis.

Golden Gate, San Francisco
%Write...doe Teeming, Oct el

A regulatiera variety bill this week.
with no big name. or particular dean
out talent. Headlines see the Stroud
Twine, who garnered Noun laughs from
parts of the home

Elbow open. with Peggy 071e5111 tide
gills doing Aq Apple Me the Tender
with a cute dance routine. Next, Jack
Berkman. KM!, for the week, mtrocinces
The Idertingalee who oiler a better-
thah-Ovveste adagio display. The team
ellepleye much grace and &RIMY.

Beekman then introduens the Al
Samuel; Trio, man and two guts, who
offer excellent precision dancing and 
bit of comedy. Lois Monte follows with
leer "Ferdinand. the Bull" turn, vthich
proved to be the Leglemate comedy bit
of the threw,

rs...uman doe...oto ringing turn and
IKOTrs oked opening with "Night us
Manhattan," and following thru with 
Berlin medley, both of which ware wall
received.

Stroud Twins come on In the next-to-
Monne epee and are followed by the
O'Neill girls in picture number Cl
Swesethe abeenede, which serves to IOU.'
duce Lee and Route In  balle00111 dan:.
routine. In any other spot 100:01
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Fl ,,shoo Between Delves
Of D. C. Football Game

WASHINGTON. Oct. 14. - Don
Dleksrtrain. of Pirate's. Den hem. will
supply  plate floor anew between
halm. of the pro football game
batmen Washington Redskins and
Pittsburgh Phones tomorrow. Show
will Maude a cutlass wedding with a
captive elaernel in chants who will per.
forte Orientalreported attendance of 20.000 010
:Ray boom popularity of Dickeenudit
matt dub in the old Georgetown
section.

thls tram would have scored effectively.
As It was they brought the fintela of the
show  race hand.

Screen feature is Full Cessfesdan.
There, 011.0 0 March of nese entitled
Die Rattle Fleets of Eel: hind.

gdiond Murphy.

Roxy, New York
(Set:erred Friday Brengel?. Oetot,,, 131

runic Mil here boa an air of neetaleta,
Id% Pat Rooney reprosentIng the put
sr.d the Gee goner girls doing a produc-
t/no number titled OfdPaseiterted Girl.
IV, a well-balenced layout.

isalltaine some Penedo*. Sextet hued -
doe hf no One Poster Idris. Rooney
opes Chiba with airs and doe.  Joe
Pine Imitation with deter hooting.
homey then deliver. his OIST1 dance to
Row O'Grady. followed by Tater em.
mann with Rooney In front. Pee the
cheer. he 4/004 a fast 144741-141441e nt1131brr.
The old muter Le .1111 getting a sarong
hand.

Ted Lester. novelty Metres:emote/nit is
s enter performer. Products from the
taw of  cope  variety of Instruments.
LxitidIng miniature sax. vielin, elartnet
tad otter more unusual hastniments. Ile
rays all these welt. Poe the moat part.
kis number. were clusleal Innate. re.
sealing good technical ability. ale
femora eland around. helping to dries
the turn. Did all right.

Jimmy EMUIda' singing VMS given the
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benefit or .mart production. Songs. were
delivered against a backdrop showing a
eithouette of an ofd -fashioned girl --tout
in keeping with the mood. Shields* avngs
were mostly old schmaltz stuff like Foil -
lap to Lore. Put on Your Old Greg Ben-
net. etc. During rendition of Old -
Fashioned Girl bone wee daekeried.
Shields haring Rim a spotlight on his
Moe. LIghts then revealed Pewter femme.
planted in the &Lyle. and an the nooks
and crumbs of tho theater. A stow plate
of thulium liblehla' voice la very sen.00th.

Glower wa Joe Jackaont terrine tramp
bicycle act, which ho haii been donut a
very long time. Itt 100 par cent comedy
and bowled over the audience. Comte
out In hobo matexun flicks dirt from
hie cloth*, tnes to cruse Ms pante and
then nom Into the bike routine. Bike
fells apart gradually, with Jackson mean-
while scoring continuously with panto.
Sure -flee for any house.

Production down had a hay -ride scene
very cleverly done. Tour horses pulling
the prop stuff galloped on a treadmill,
creating an excellent flash.

Pie. Hollywood Cavalcade (20th-Poxl.
Moines' fair. Paul Ackeresen.

Oriental, Chicago
(Brilemed Friday Afternoon. October, 23)

!Vs Ina Ray Hutton and her Playboys
now. a new moaned organization fronted
by the youthful looking bombshell of
rhythm. They take the midway mot end
continue tenni the end. furniehing Nome
30 minute:. of Marty good entertainment.
What band lacks, and, from additional
compactly*, of tinny that will come with
more work. Is novelty. As fare stanch,
there le too much frozen earth between
the biro end Ina Ray. This new combi-
nation to In dire need of a corking TOT.
city number that will bring about greater
intimacy between the leader and the
moo. The material Is there, why not
cash in On It?

Band has 14 men (six brass, four sax
and four rhythm), playtime both aweot
and hot muse. with emphasis on the
madly Win giving Mt* Hutton plenty
Ot opportunity to Mane the trade with
her home!". figure. She Units naps
and tntreducre numbers with a winning
ride. Ork opens with Jampte Jtpe, fol.
lowed by Maar Bill Martin warbling meta-
factertty Day fn. Day Out
Rainbow. Groot -1W the Etter, 15 the next
love one for the boys, and then they
tone down for a medley of three Will
Hudson ballade.

Allen. Stone end Allen. tap trio. Rive
the leadm a chance to pour herself Into
 new gown While they strike a favor.
able note with alert routine,. end clever
Imitation, to tap. The two boys end the
girl make a abloom effort to piers end
more when les all over.

Orchestra foe the !Ina] chapter haa
good modern vereione of Rain, Rain, C.o
Alter end Nakerekr, bringing on the
house line In  jitterbug finale. Same
line. Incidentally. inane the bill With 
neat acre. high -knit Main* that Is a
corking curtain raner.

Welsentart amateur Bobby
Omen type of singer. la a contest winner
which entitle. him to a spot on the bill.
Has a ringing voice and the clietershars
Irked It for three number.

Preceding Una Hutton. semitone are
the show -.topping rope einnning and
fancy dance slept by Will and Gladys
Ahern. who recently have returned from
Europe. While aortas of Will's gets In

that he hey been out of the country
foe a whin. lite rope pattern.. and MIS.
nen footsteps keep Inns In a clue by
h imself.

On screen, Note for Women (20th -
Pox). ITI.Ineta pretty good emend show
opening day. So* Henfeberg.

Orpheum, Omaha
ifferfewed Friday Afternoon. October 13)

Glen Cray and Casa Loma Ork lyre for
a week In keepine with Orptheumt policy
for more flesh during fall and winter.
Deal Is one of smoothest band shows
Isere In many year., with Oray handling
the etrime job nicely.

Rollo and Verna Plekert tapirs -a. open
and glue the DGI a good start with a jit-
terbug number on &Wes that went over
big.

Vie Hyde, oneonan band. has a lively
act that minim, from hokum about his
home town to eneoregettem on two
three and finally tour trumpets_ Sleep
and eferric In harmony are Id. brit
numbers.

Joe slut Jane lAcleenna close bill with
slapstick tap. .011 shoe and adagio. Joe's
drunk wet pulled plenty or lough.

Pee Wee Hunt and Kenny Sargent,
songsters. and Bonny Dunham. cornenst.
get featured solo breske na crk noembere.

Soren had The Under Pup (Von.).
Etta slaw on opener. J. &Ott.

Ink Spots Encore.
NEW YORK. Oct. 14 -The Ink Spot*.

mph, Murmur., thnt landed in the
forefront of the record picture with
If I Didn't Carr, now base an encore to
that hit that Seems to hare every
chance of eurpueing It In popularity
on eutomatio phonographe thematic
the country. The new ballad la Ad -
deem Unknown.

Poe further Information on this and
oilier recordings men to the Record
Buying Outdo' on page 64 of Una
Lame of The Blitisocrd.

Many New Orleans
Clubs Reopening;
Shreveport Active
..NEW ORLEANS. Oct. I4.-Renovation

of numerous dubs has been completed
and there are weekly reepenings In the
Vieux Cure area and trokturterrang from
roofs to Interior moms In leading hotels.

The Hawaiian Blue Room of the Rome.
veil starts off the Se411/011 ea the city'sonly Clue A spot. returning Buddy
node» and band for the second time.
Rogers Is joined by his wife. Mary Pick -
ford. se unbelted attraction.

Two club. of the Vieux Caere start off.
Joe Menera, operator of the Nut Club,
has given that niter, a complete renova-
tion end reopens It with Pinky Cher-
becht and ork to augment floor shove
booked by Sincere and beaded by Marlon
O.M. Marvel and Fried and Marco and
Rodka. Pete Herman. former world'.
bantam champ before going blind, opera
with Louis Escobecie and mt.

At Shremport the Washington -Tourer
reopened It,. Pountain  Room Saturday
with o no corer or minimum charge ex-
cept for 40 -cent cover Saturdays. Dick
Shelton and ork lead a four -act floor
show. The fall season nt the Oho. Hat
with a ham* band and floor show. In.
eluding Jean Ellis Yee Broker. George
RIppeuio and Earl Wlltiarns Spot fee -
Duce a daily free favorite cocktail en
the house, football revolts by ttcker and
radio and astroangtet booth.

Joe Cook Show's
Evansville Opener

EVANSVILLE. End. Oct- 14.-Joe Cook
heads a revue atoning  four -day en -
interment at the Grand Theater here
today, to be followed by an engegement
at the robot. Chicago. (lost Includes
Sir Geoffrey Hale. Hal Harper. tho Dew -

Charlie Senna, Andy McGann. John-
ny Sager, Dorothy Sherman and 20
Chadu Hale Girls.

Thiel will be Cook's neat prormalonal
appeurehoe here In 20 year.. He made
his debut to Evaneville.

Cosgrove Opens New Club
LA SALLE. Ill., Oct. H.-Tinnily Co..

itraye. operator et the South Bluff Omn-
try Club here, ts building a new spot on
Main street to open 10 about  nmedh
when the Smith Blurt dowse for the ma-
son_ WM use bands and Amass. Book-
ing. will be handled by Paul Mars of
Chicago.

Rendezvous, Many, Reopens
PIEILADELPICIA. Oct. 14.-inein Wolf's

Rendervocti, in the Hotel Senator will
reopen when It meanie its ttpuor license.
The Intimates. a crew headed by Ben
MCOICAllt, en the hand .tend.

Scrotums Club Closed
SCRANTON. Oct 14. --Cotton Club

Villa ordered to remain dart when Lacka-
wanna County Court refused to change
on order of the state Liquor Control
Hand euspending It. Wen*. Wlllitm
hteLnagrilin is the proprietor.

Talent Agencies
outs. cHARLEit GRUNDMANN. ofOrmulmannt Attractions Booth;

Agenc7. New Orleans, has returned fro®
 tour taking In New Orleans. to Jeckson.
vine. PM.

HUNTERS ARTISTS' BUREAU. MS.
awake°. sort several acts for the MB.
awake, rood Show (October D to 14).
among then, litelmed (Red) Skelton. Pen -
wick and Cook. John end Joann Anna
strong and the Hazel Vincent Girls. IdOL
will have Alec Templeton on that bill.

MANTZ ICILCIORE. Buffalo. nit town
October 1 to join Mike Palkt orcbwtm
booting office In Detroit after having
hod considerable names. in Buffalo. He
will who organize his own bend later.
. WALTIM .1. GLUCK. Buffalo, has
just added to his books Nat Normsn's
Normandy Inn. Warren. Pa .: Mary Roger*.
Velvet Grille, Lackawanna. N. Y. and
Kaulinannt In suburban Buffalo. . .
RAY S. KNEELAND. Buffula, has booked
John Philip tientess' 10-ptece band fee
 dance eponsered by the Veteran. of
Poreigh Wars November it. He Moo hag
a contract for Audits Wylie to play far
the Oslanti Athletic Club. Led:amanita,
N. Y., November 4.

PAUL SPOR, former enure at the Para-
mount, Toledo, la planning to wend Out
road -show unite MI. fall. Unite will
be tied up with Meet radio station and
will snow on PrIelays, Saturdays IMO
Sundays In small towns within a 100.
xnlle radius of Toledo. Epee le at present
lending his own band at the ICIn Wa Low
Reetuntitt, Toledo nicety. . . . WALTER
BUDD. formerly of Budd and Nolan,
Now York agents, luta tied tip with John
T. McCaalln. Baltimore agent. . . JOE
T. BARDS, laic of the team of nerd, and
Cunningham. has become en agent. M-
ilitated with Jack Moeconl In PhIledd.
phis.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY 111 book-
ing the National Casino. Unman, for the
coming fall and winter. . ALEXAN-
Din OLJNIANETSKY. composer of Jew-
ith musleabt bas joined the ranks a
agents Asmolitted with Irving and Marty
Barrett,

RAY S. KNEELAISD, Buffalo. ham com-
pleted booking rem* tome thru Canada
sleeting October 17. In cooperation
with Bill Stewart, 'Toronto booker. he
has the Whirling Wheels and Eddie Day-
ton on tap for the feat tour. Mitch USW
in three-day stands at Requite Theater,
Brantford. Ont.: Lai Salle Theater, Kirk.
land Leta. Ont.: Cartier Theater, Tim-

Ont.: Marmara Pals Marmara,
Ont.; Kingman Carnival. Hanover. Ont.,
end Royal York Hotel. Toronto. Ont. V
the .Cunt dick. the ahows wilt be an.
Lanced and became a regular feature.

IRVINO H. OROSSMAN, booker and
show manager, le mtabliehing a general
booking office In Des Moine. to handle
clubs and conventiona, oreheadrse and
theatem. Ile Is resigning aa heed of the
WHO Radio Enterpenee. Inc.. but will
C441111nUr tO book the radio station talent.
The station plans to dincontinue book.
Mg activity.

4 Birmingham
Clubs Under Way

BIRMINOHAM, A10. Oct. 14.-The re.
decorated Pickwick Club opened Monday
(2) with Capt Coleman beam sod his
Nautical alcule-alakera the featured ce-
cheatta. The ballroom him been deco-
rated to simulate  yacht. Th. dub will
have  full show. Including Jackie While
and Bob Conn.

The Thomas Jefferson Windsor Room
opened on the same Mite, with Edith
He.. and her girt Sophisticate*. who
pay 11 Inetrumanta. tang and dance

The Tutwiter a already open with
Jule Duke In command of the Conti-
nental Room.

The Rex Club over the mountain is
adiedund to open full time today. veldt
Bob Sylvester to a duel of mune with
Paul Sinitht Oreheetra. Club now over.
sting Saturday nights

WM/1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK
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Strand Is Big; Vaudefilm Grosses
Other Vauders
Do OK at B. O.

NEW YORK.-Paramount teed elf the
new week October 11 with Jimmy
Detente and Rum Sforgrs's Band head -
log the etege allow and Went a Lift on
the screen, growling 818.000 for the Met
three days, which Wet up le par on a
very strong attraction. Glenn 31111erb
third end cloning week. with Homereaon
ea Boll on the .wren. yielded 1134.000.

erns for the aloe's threeweek
run wee *120.000.

Opening week of Dust Re My Deering
at tbsi Strand. with Ann Sheridan
p. coding on the stage in eddltion to Ted
Weenies Orb. drew 144.000. A good (pose,
conatelering  Wrong picture and the first
local appearance of the new Warner
(See STRAND 10 RIO on oppoeir page)

GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE
BILLBOARD STAFF

Tr. of Pea deperoneet b to
beater preciacos. bookers. Meet* sod
others cowered wire thet embosser, cI
row m moser field. Moo The
n.receo's coverer* in every branch of me

gamine
SNOWMEN INTIRGTIO IN SPICICIC

"POSlialLITIES" MAY ADDRESS THIN IN
CAM of Tett letW YORK OFFICE of
TN! BILLBOARD, ISM BROADWAY.

Tor LEGIT
MUSICAL

RANNT WEEKS--tenestro currently
appeartog with Ina baud at the Inter-
national Cassino, New York. where he
Matles Include not only betoneering
bnt comming and singing in the chow
as well. Good-looking enough to bear
 fellemblatice to Robert Taylor. he
also pommel.  nice 'dogleg Voice
and an easy manner and personality
that would et nicely Into any type of
legit toingical-revue. mualcal comedy
or operetta.

DITIVE DR JARNETTE dremetIc
soprano. small in stature but power-
tql lB enter. caught recently doing a
showesopping performance at the
Mate -Lake Chisteges Has is onto OP
tine. mate. a very attreettm appear-
ance. and her big, trained, smooth
votes come. na an admirable iturprem.
Should go well either spotted m a
revue or playing a singing role In a
boat show.

All Summer al the World's Fair
Entertriirinieva

BICYCLE ROLLER RACING
THRILLING  OARING

Setae. Or. Tem... Bail Mows.
Nino Clues

Cernelit Act rureissni-t.1mene.
Geenetiters, *Haire

TRI-STATE CYCLE ENTERPRISES
OTTO Milt. 1110 Goa! A.. , .rem N. Y

Cantor Unit Draws
15,000 One Day
For Buffalo Shea's

BUFFAL0.-Eddie Cantor, plue Mr.
Outty and the Mad Roasters, Lest Lynn.
the Stuart Morgan Dancer,. pulled a ern.
eationalty large erased to the Ethea's Great
Lake. Theater in  one -day stand. %Ion -
day 491. The attendance totaled 15.000
and teenager ()tome Nemo mid thin Oct
 reseed for the house Once It. erection
In 1927.

Shea's Buffalo Theater feature. Glenn
Miller rind etude Sinn week of October 13,
to be followed by  new oondoetor for
the boune orchestra October 20. Ken
Sisson replace. Ernie Watsoo. Moon
comes trim the Stanley Theater. Jamey
City. Next attraction at this house may
be Horace Hein Its November.

The Twentieth Century Theater. after
getting oft to a grand start with A. B.
Mamie revue (with  cart of 75). ban
cut out regular verde and will most
likely rely on occasional big -name snows

Fio-Rito Weak in
Philly; 11ll Vaude-
Fihu Grosses Down

PHILADELPHIA. - Vaudefilm crones
for week ended October 12 were generally
eluggish. the midsummer heat the early
part of the week pulling down b. -n.
figures Moat responaible for the poor
Earle 1115.000 we. the lark of  rtrong
NIL Ted Flo-Rito'. Band on stage, with
no other help. camel a poor reception
the opening day. The Three Peppers, a
mole trio, were called Into service the
following day for the rest of the week.
Flint Dancing Co -Ed. ?birth* Itaye
opened Friday (13).

Estlreated take for the Carman Was
MOCO. with three mita (Gwyn Troupe,
Roth and La Perna and the Cappy Dana
Harmonica Band). Plc. Golden Boy.

Fay's got a fairtah return with a stage
show headed by Roxanne and Dorothy
Henry. The week's total howled around
$6.0e0. On *croon. Tice Escape

"Swing School" Tops
Atrittetta Decent in Milwaukee

Other Bowes Units;
Seattle Vaude Okeh

SPOKANE. Wards.-Malor Bowes' Stela'
School unit greased e3.000 In four day. at
the Orphetem, potties It definitely ahead
of other Bowe unite which have played
the hones. Manager Willard R Seale said
the way the @bow lined up reminded
him el aid -time reside days when the
house win celled the Pentagon. Finding
public reaction more favorable to Deal,
shows than for several years. he plans
to book in more stage allows to augment
Mud pee.

Patronage picked up more than 26
per cent ranee Pon Street resumed
*slide September 1. according to Manager
William L. Keens. Despite atomg own
petition (loin Major Bower unit at the
Orpheum. Johnny Weber. Kitson and
Louise,. Jane and Lynn= with Joey Dean.
Nixon and Sands and the Meer. Trio
drew 6300 over thn average on October
6 to B. which was within a few dollars
of the top drew no few thla semen set
the merlon. week -end by Bailey and
Mare George Wee. Ted Arkin and Doro-
thy Roberta. Lee Donn and Pinto. Deuce
e nd Betty.

Washington Houses
Look for Fair Biz

WAS/IINOTON.--Wamern Eerie and
Lovers Capitol tire not overly optimistic
over proepecte for this week's buelmea,
neither house featuring strong attrac-
tions.

Eerie looke for only  fate week. end.
hog October 19. with 1115.000 expected.
despite heavy promotion of Zonate. A
revue. Sidewalk Cale, feature. stage,
Otto Roryettea, Edwerd Hardier, [Norge
Prentice and Lorraine and Itognan. On
screen Is Zerinaet On Voice Tom. Laat
week. ending October 12, with Money
moon In Bale, louse squecred out *17000.

featuring Jambs Hetet. film,
They Shalt Here Mimic. ease do  fair
ftR,000. Stare. featuring Gray Gordon's
Orchestra. Includes dancer Jean Menthe
Lame Brother. and nob Bromley. Last
week. ending the 12th, Phil SpItedny
drew 1119,000 with poor film. Here I Am
a Stranger.

More leaside Grosses on Opposite
P.s ec

SPORT AND INDOOR
SHOW OPERATORS

Do you want the new MO -SKEET -0 Trap Shooting Gallery at your show,
If so. wore

J. GILBERT NOON
Care et Trapthooting Gallery. New York World's fair, New York.

A Representative for Routledge Mfg. Co.
Makees of MOSKIET-0 Trapthooting Equipment.

MILWAUKEE. - Desspite conopelitlen
from Alec Templeton end Red Skelton
playing the food allow in the Auditorium.
the bill at the Riverside Theater, headed
by Henry Annetta. greeted e decent 07.000
for the week ending October 12. at 25
and 30 -cent mimbnion p110e+. Included
on the bill were the Coletone. Kenny and
Burke. Mlle Illithee. Hal atenken and
Lee Ork. Plc, Conley All Mariana

All Quiet on
Chicago Front

CHICAGO.---thurtomers. from all ap
pearances. are waiting for the big at-
traction. to maw before they will invade
the Loop to droves. Little exeiteneet
in the new bells which opened Pettey
(13) and tittle more than average bum.
nem on hand. Ina Rey Hutton and her
now male band may prove en Movie=
by giving the Oriental a $16.000 week
or a little more then the weekly grow
Hutton bee anoint been  geed depw
with the hinterland trade hem. /lag
secood-run twitters Nalel fa, Wormrw
its support. Week ending October 12 gem
honer en average $16.000 with mom.]
sheering of Lady of the Tropic. and
Stanley end Livingetone plus foureact
bllL

Chtesago I. holding When Reins Coles
and an inconsequential stage show fence
rte opening October 0 it drew a It.
enough 42,500, inevinew of theme hold -
Mg down seusatIonal his. Palace ended
a disalopolnting chapter Thursdey Ill)
with ((tiers Edith CesWI and tour acts.
War film looked promising. but ton many
people didn't care for that type of story,
with the gross falling to  goals-meng
1112.100 Pelday fill. when Rio and
Johnny Perkins' unit moved in, thing
didn't look any briehter. Film
nothing at box office, but Perkins' dror
here rimy boon take to $13.300 for wet.

Stott -lake )at. week (ended Octoeer
12) flunked with *strong 410.500, thank.
to Chester Mores' personal (pieture
Cosa Guard helping little). Correa
combo of Alm Sheridan In Winter Oen
nest (second run) and eight MU I
panting to average 014.303,

Thc 13oadtuay 13cat
By GEORGE SPELVIN

'111(18 le obe barnstorming tour that Bobby Blair, ace trombonint with Gray Cor-
a 'Etc Tockere. won't forget for a tong wh le. Having It TM' day. off between

dates he decided to von hie folk. in Tecsset on the day of hie arrival, Hendee te
meta home -town laas-and he married her on Thursday. just before he left to Pr-
een the band In ell, touts.... Incite -Melly. when Gordon, who wee the uckine
a clock a. the beale rhythm for ht. bend. gets back to town he's going to be Knot
a dinner by the local elect manufacterrera amoeletlon.... On Wednesday the err
escrow and collection department of Local 602 of the AYH peened out 1,400 cheeks
to ineentiens-money due them from single engagementa. Adele Longreire.
the Abe Lincoln fn Onsets cast, has been In the hospital .loy two smelts -Ann 
week after also left the chow the Wm Mill being billed in the progrent. Which it
fair neither to her nor her understudy. . OarIe Nelson recently notched a
World's Yale engagement at 8 pin. and the band had to do eons, tall oohing to
make  633 train out of Pennsylvania Station far Indinnapolle. where they well
to put in  week at the Lyric Theater. And after all the huffing end puffing they
round when they arrived that the picture to be featured dozing their slay rat
redeem:pour Speedteey.... A billboard reporter wee going hts round. lent week.
minding hie own loudness. when he ttleedvlsedly stopped to Ittems to the lady
who 111.111t Timm Square adenine all the sinful to repent. She wee yelling et
all and eundry when the spotted the Innocent In the crowd end lounedind7
addreteed hermit to him walking half a block with him en he politely tried te
get away. He finally snook her by hurriedly creeelog the 'street, while the stood ea
the other Ode of the nevem of Muffle shaking her flat at him and roaring. "Re-
pent! Repent!** ... The recent Benny Cloodnum opening In the New York Wee
dorfAntorhis Empire Room was one of throe rill -round very aucCelatfUl nlghta tan
happen only a few ernes in the course 01 a remota with the brinier= of the
crowd matched by tint of one of the best bands Denny has ever had. And  nee
high was reached In the repreaentation of big -name maestri. Included among teleas
were Artie Slaw Glenn Miller. Larry Clinton. Henry Dome. lien Bernie and Eddie
Do Lange.

It takes the stretch of a magician's Imagination to get is recent Whelan drag.
' tore tie-up which features Ogre. reading. "Yoni' enjoy ThinkaDrint Hoffman at
the Breadhunt (where Streets of Peres la running): mull enjoy a olds et
Whelan's." Years ago. Hugo efestani remelts he wan cremated to report at as
air Mad at. 7 a.m. to provide stand-by triune during redirect arrival of traiusettantir
fliers He reported all right, but the broadcasting ichain's librery had failed to
supply mune. A hasty Ron of the musicianrevealed that the One song 'MY all
knew by heart as The Stara ant Stripes Former. go they played thnt-for hail an
hour straight. When Ben Grauer finally came on for elation Identification he We.
"You have Jun heard The Stars and Stripes ronavrar ... Mummy Merced, wise
knows about 19.900 of the 20.000 members of Local 002. is now general utility mail
for the loon's execs. Oldtlersers remember when he W. the union contractor IN
the old Riogtaph Studio end when he wan out on tour with Rudolph %retentive Be
still plays the drumw-but good.... Loretta Val-efeey Is leaving legit peen Kent?
foe five or all levelers to go out ahead of Alexander WOolleOttls lecture tour-a nett
of Town -Crier -for -the -Teen -Crier 140e. . . Leyte Harmon le handling the W..
on Clarence Taylor's forthcoming production of Sea Dogs. . . . Betty Cannon ai
the towel tribe, le In town looking foe a lob in legit after pinyin( the lead In ea
:amateur production of The Night of January ef (het visited Several Southern MUM

Lewis Genaleres peoduction of Sumner Night will hare an important wgnectl
pratairang to marathon dancing which Director Lee Simustberg la stiortatat to MAO
tea sotto:trate as poreuble within dramatic . Gluck Sander n now greet
ok COW'. In dancing at the Hotel Si. Gnome ewimmicig pool and gymnasium
in Brooklyn, In an Wort to timers chute and grace they muscular eototrel en.
nasally Tterney. manager at the Hotel Timm Square bar aces

formerly worked for Cohan to Herrn, and s also an exwong plugger. 
'rho Hotel Now Yorker sent night dub editors cartons% of ntatchea with Pem
Whtternanni picture on them >A a plug for -Popn" opening October IL Ttw
n eight of weuthing or othre occurred Last week whim the secretary of OPT
Pant producer. who'. waiting around trying to get a sialtable=nere=
beton., she didnt' hove enough to do. And now her eat -bon la
it was ambition or a new farm Of criticism.
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5 Strippers Among
12 of L A. Cast
Pinched by Cops

LOB ANGEL®, Oct. IL-Twelve mem-
bers of the Ponds burly cant here were
arreeeed by Wee-equed officers this week
rue ollegetly condueUng and pentode-
mg in an nhecene and immoral show."
Au mitred pleas of not guilty end were
reteued on NSW ball each and ordered to
appear for trial to Municipal Court Oc-
tober 30.

Thew arrested were Betty Rowland.
Marcia Grtftln. June March, Joan Dare
and Jay Knight. strippers. and George
V. Clark. William Reed, Paul Wen and
Wheeler Peeing. Ray A. Dalton and hie
twin blether. Tom. were slap taken Into
custody a+ smarted ell -owners and man-
ager. of the show.

This la the find time to three year.
that the Ponies has tern bothered by
local polka. The Burbank Master was
Owed last year after vice-egtsad aflame
arrested same members of Use cast who
was tette found guilty. Management
of the theater toot Its Mediae,

Mack
By BILL SACHS

(Corrnieunkatiene to Cincinnati Offing)
i)'iCli TIM MAGICIAN, who porting

seasent at Mend's*. Mont_ a few
back. and currently Mowing in
typewrites tint conditions to that

.actor are In A -I shape. Mr..,and Mrs.
Snit (Rebel Sperry) have met only two
magi More evening the ammo. a Mr.
Snyder at Rupert. Ida.. and. of <MUM.
Vernon Cook at Creel Fall.. Mont. The
mum. plan on spending the Christ-
mas ludidaye to Los Angeles_ . . PAUL
DUES, maglab, and hte prestidigitator
ion. Paul Jr.. erre among the headline at-
traction at the Second Annual Screw-
ball Jamboree held Friday the 13th at
the Manhattan Center. New York.
EDWARDS THE MAGICIAN (Edward
Shanks). who hall, from LThettburS. Va..
alt a recent 'Mahn at the magic desk
while In CMG' to look over the night
dub altnateen. Edwards closed with
We Rumen Bros' Ctrcue at Tallahessee.
Os. September 22. . . I.. 0. GIJON.
net pretenting hie magic with a bang
Meng the Weet Coast. writes from Loa
Aceeltei "Dates coming in One and have
been busy of lade. Worked the Los An-
geles Dull Club October 4. with Dr. No-
lan Ruben slated to ptay the tame spot
mat month. Bet in a local department
Clore October 21-29. RINO 13. 11214.
Pittsburgh. DM adapted the name of
Tampa Ring is honor of the late R. S.
engem frumps the Magician). Latter
ens first preektent of Ring 13.... MAL
B. LIPPINCOIT. who hes then working
parka, celebration. and fain a* a free.
act attraction since early spring. Is est
on similar dates until November I. when
he epilog Weans In North Carolina.
where his

indoors
man. Ben WiLlams,

bow scouthedlip time. VIROIL AND
RARQUIS. nieffiellelle. will edit The
162W ChaPkitt tablutd ateircslated to make its bow the middle oe
January. IMO. Volume I will be dedi-
cated to the Oreat Blackstone. with
Volume 2 glen over to the Birch show.
Put:Usti= Will be aponaored by Charles

Kelly.=gos' brother. of Shell Rock.
". LO TRW MAGICIAN Is
playing hie established territory to the
SW. of Weahttigton for the third time
in a year with hie full -Moth( ahow.

weeny played to 3.000 andante at
 Tacoma high school, one of the largestIn the State.

17GREAT ovrrrz. currently play -
.$ border towns on tne Canadian

We. la set for the Ihnifalo Auto Mawr
,..0eourr Ovetto recently cemented
eu flinweining ahoy, for the /tickle Co.
In Port Colborne, Ont.. and la dated 10hewn there to are week.. Recent end.
tare On the Orate* opry were Earner
Edema and wife, Bob With and mother.Everett the Magician and wife. and
anlith Innitten. of The Relyelo Keening
Nees Ovette pintos to epseid the winter
in and around Hamilton. Out.. playing
lancots and duster's. and In the spring
will head westward again.... LE CARDO,
who tiled the last hair of load week atthe

d
Melfen. Detroit, after a week -endet Ol Mill. Pontiac. Much- In WOO

'Waging on in the Motor City. where Illswde. Ariel. L. pleasing night clabberswith her reptile dance.... FRANCISCO

NEW YORK:
TERI VENIM new protegee of Valerie

Patin and John R. Pu Is doubling
between a dance specialty in the ballet
enwenble and the chorus of the Parkeshow on the Blest circuit. . . . IZZY
HIRST and PhIl Rownberg attended the
funeral of Charles Franklin In New
Brunswick. N. J. October 10.. . DA0-
SCAR (Virginia Blair). dancer at the
Canny. who became Mrs. Tommy Frank.
wife of the drummer of the 606 Club.
Chicago. October 0. got lost In the sub-
way out the wsy back to the theater from
City Hall, when the marital knot was
tied. Closed two week. October 19 to
return to Chicago after a brief honey-
moon trip. . . . rutx. pedigreed cocker
spaniel that Charles (Feanutal Bohn and
Krum Vinton brought over tram London
recently. debuted at the Gaiety In a
Bohn specialty turn. . . STANLEY
WOOL?. now with the Columbia Enter-
tainment Bureau. Introduced a new to
burlesque dancing find In Nanette at the
Republic October 13. Comte from nitertee
and mangiest,. . NAT MORTAR placed
Margin DeRollo. Oriental dancer, at the
Eltinge October 0 and moved Bob Jenkins
from there to the Trlboro for October 8
opening. . . . LII-LI DAWN and Isabel
Beown opened October ha t the Star.
Brooklyn. VIVO.

CHICAGO:
MIDWEST erns:ran' manager. held a

meeting In Detroit Wednesday fill. at-
tended by all the members. Local Visitors
Included Milt Schuster, booker, and N. 8.
Mager, of the Rialto, ono of the elrmilIe
chief officers. Circuit has 10 show. on
hand. . . OAYSTY. Cincinnati. is get-
ting the circuit'. newest unit Friday 120).
Line-up Includes Jerk LaMont. Monroe
fatonkyl Kirkland. Stella Mills. Julia
Bryan. Wen Miner, the l'atchola. Trio and
Ruda Duvall . . LEONA l'HITtiiTON
replaced Mane John.son on the Harry
Cu= show. which moved to the Gayety.
Milwaukee. . . . CAROLE 1.0111) In out
of the ciecult unit which recently played
Milwaukee. . . RIALTO. next
Friday is a new bill INtturIng Hook
Henry. Marian Stiller. Bob Aida. Benny
Moore. Charles Kay. Doris Chrestorneld
and Oypey Nina.

Fenn All dreselle
MYRON EMERSON. formerly well

known in burlesque in Cleveland. Loss
Amiene and the Tout. Is in Edward Mines
ifothitel, Ward 0-2. RI11011. III.. as the re -
cult of Injuries ototained recently when
struck by an auto an Chioago. Ile will
be there at least two more works and
would appreciate a line from old Blends.

. . STANLEY MONTFORT. well known
in burly and who for many months
emitted at the Wonder Bar. Clitcy nitery.
has opened at the Gayety In that city as
house warbler. straight man and stage
manager. . CARRIE PINNELL la cur-
rent at the 000 Club, Chicago.
RUSTS STATON ham quit the Ittialrinez
and la now attending a beauty college
in Hollywood. Her Mater. Marna Mitchell
Gibbs. whims hothead, Jack °Ibis, wan

IA. F. Bull). after presenting tin 'meek
show on several data. in Nebraska for
Evert Cummings, A. H. Blank. Pans -
mount elketrlet manager. In working M-
iner RhodenFox-Mkhreet houses in
Iowa and Inalonet . KEN WHEELER
pencil. that he's presenting The Great
&Schen., add to hare returned recently
from Europe. In New Tort State wheels
and that he's set In Met sector Until
Chrletraliss. . DR. HARLAN TARRIB-1.
opened his new mason last week at Boise
Junior College, Bobs. Ida, the engage-
ment pulling a full house. Ile had a
strong build -rap In Bone, tncluding n
four-oolumn epreeml in Saturday's Soso -a-
men on -eyeles. Union- and blindfold
delve. and demonstration. at the Chit-
dren'a Horne and the Veterans' ?minty.
Tarbell. who thia seas= la working
under the managemerit of Lee KeediCk.
New York. lam labeled his offering Shoe
(Jo Moneta. From Bola, Torben moved
on to Portland. Oro-. with Walla
Wash.. following on the 10th: Seattle.
10; Bellingham. Wash- 111; back to Port-
land on the 20th. and Loa Napless. 35.27.
. . EMMERT ESIIKRICO. after a awing
thru South Oregon. is playing return
entre in California.... JAMES PATTILR,
SON. atter it setit's tend at the Club
LeVIde, Cnnper. Wyo. has gone to his
home In Denver to prepare a new boors
preeentatIOD He reports conditions
good in the Weetern country.

13urIcsciu Slows
iCenommicatiom to New Verb Office)

instantly killed In An auto Crash but
ChrUtmas, is helping their mother op-
erate her reidaurant in Manre. Calif..
IIINDA WAUSAU heed. the autnent lay-
out at the DaYetY. Cann:matt

STRAND IS BIG-
(Continued front opposite papal

glamour glrl. Began another week Fri-
day (13).Roxy's run of Eternally Yours ac-
counted for 1140000. but it was yanked
niter one week to make way for Molly -
wood Comics:de Friday (131. LAM week's
Function & Wiltn show included Georgia
Tenn.. the Trojan*. Red Donahue and
Uno and A. Robins. The Cataleatte allow
opened weak Friday.

The State looks as tho headed far
a better than average groat. with the cur-
rent slams offering headed by lou Nolte.
Prances Pays and Sylvia From. plus The
Starinaker on the screen. Week ended
Wednesday (II) drew only $20.000, with
Lady of Ow Tropic, as the picture and
Jackie Heller. Jack Durant and Del
Courtney's Ork heading the stage above.

The finale Hall had It smash week.
growing 807.000 for the flint week
tended October 11) of teferreemo and
the regular mare spectacle. Running at
least another week.

AFp'Pa Grosses Climb
MINNEAPOLIS. - Orpheum. with

Chester Morels, Jackie Green. Eddie Garr,
Alice GRIMM). Toni Lane and lion Ale
Line Star Reeve. and 0E00 for week
ended October S. Average. without stage
show, Is $44.633. Pie. Here f Ara a Straayer.

iglianwota Theater. with Maxine De
Mars. Jack Hilliard. Patricia Wynn danc-
ers, Bennett and Dae. Golden Pair. Cele-
man Clark and Senator Murphy arid Jack
Molevich, plus pee. Of Mende noedsfe.
did 00100 for week ended October S.
Average In nix trend.

OtphellItt and Minnesota (domes pre-
vious week were 04,800 and $7,600,
reepeCtIVely.

Nelson -Hilliard Pull in
812,500 in Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS.-Onus Neleon Ork
with Bernet Hilliard proved a henry
draw for the orelustra-hungry Lytle pa-
tron. a. 612.600 found Its way Into the
DLL MS la better than 84.000 In the
black and much butter than Case did
on hie Matt here last year. Pit was In-
dteinepolu Speedway.

Palace, Cleveland, 1-1G5
CLEVELAND. ---RHO Palace. for 'Abet

=din' October 3. grossed its average take
of 1114.1:03 with J0120 Boles head tng the
stage show. Pie, The Outer -Pup. Louie
Armstrong made the same gross the week
prcvloue.

Palomar, Seattle, Up
SEATTLE. - Palomar. week ending

October 0. end 0.300 with Johnny
O'Brien's Harmonica Rascals plies Me.
Dust Se My Desttny. Marne le Om
grand. Previous week's grow we. 54.840,
with Ifesselfen Potties unit.

Tower, K. C., Falls Slightly
KANSAS CITY.-Tower. for week ended

October 0, vowed #4.1100 with Chic and
toe, Bandy Lthre Three Flames, Mona-
han and Monts, Hawaiian Reran and
plc. Adventures of Sissies* Helium.
Average Is Ave grand.

House did 83.700 tredelous week with
Floyd Christy and Hal Gould. Jerry Coo
and Mani Ann and Roy Conlin.

Radio Rubes Click
CARBONDALE. Pa.-The Radio Rubes

drew capacity crowds lure In their -e
performances lest week. After the
matinee chow they met thestert:,-"t
In the lobby and presented each
an autographed pectins.

Bowes Unit's $6,000
TOLEDO,. Oct. 14.-Mayor Bowes' Fifth

Anoterretry unit opened Its tour here,
greened 40.000 for seven days at the
111,011 last week- Week etands at Stan-
ley. Inttebnirgla and Riverside. Mil-
waukee.

CLARK RODENBACH. night club re-
viewer for The Daily Hetet, Chlrego. ban
been let out. Spot coverage wilt be han-
dled by Joseph Lawler. with Movies to br
mimed by C. J. Runlet, art editor.

Michaels Moves
Boston Burlesque

BOSTON. Oct. 14.-Manager Max
lifechaele of the Columbia Theater an-
nounce. the Columbla stock ea moving
to the Globe Theater. Melo home la
much nearer the center of the town.

The Globe haa born recently running
-expose" plettlres on what temptatlane
youth should mold. at a small thsegili.
Globe has born renovated for us, body
orening Monday dd.

The Columbia cast and Polleket itch
continue. which meats that Den Bernard
will cull handle the producaleata. and
Mandy Kay, Lea (oltlen. et. Al wall be
on hand. Shows thrice daily. with anus -
inure Friday night*. Sally Keith, Nora
Ford and Al Pharr will be headliners the
sprains week.

Manager Michaels reports We la good,
particularly at the night Omen. Joe
RAndell the sick.

BAA Signs Up
Midwest Circuit

NSW YORK. Oct. 14 -In a wort of
revived activity In burlesque, the Broth.
er Artbeta Association obtained Its that
out-of-town contract since the name
burlesque was dropped from the union's
title, with the ktidwest Circuit.

Tom Philips. BA.% president. flew
Detroit earlier this week and obtained
the contract Werinewlay. Closed Weep
and conditions generally prevailing In
the local contracts were obtained.

Capitol, S. F., Resumes
BAN FRANCISCO. Oct. fa.-C.44M

Polliew reopened with burlesque and
vaude PrIday (0). Eddie Skala* Is bait
as manager, with Jimmy Annum age.
watant Jars Mendelson Is avid% tor.

list tea Steven. is mueicel dinette.
List of princtpala Includes Lots Vieth

the. Chia. Juno Southern. Tenni: Jobb
Darker, vocalist. nod comics Lee DSOS
and Little Jack Little (not the hadtrader). Morris and Morris. aerial Meeopened as the .nude specialty. MOAT
Welborn. formerly of the Tverdt Deming.
IA wardrobe tnistrees. Sher Wei 
chorus of M.

Pal Branticaux Hurt
TORONTO. Oct. IL-Palmer (144,)

Brennan.. stage director at Costae 1116.
ater hews le in a eddies] conditton at Si.
Michael's Ifeepltal as a mann of a pain.
crash Wednesday aftansoon near Mee.
Meters say that several bone are broken
and both kidneys punctured. Dn.-ideate;
came here throe weeks ago from San
Francisco. where he we. in charge of the
Zregfeld Follies show at Treasure Island.

Burly Comic* Eye Films '

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 14.--Paut Won
end Wily (Boob) Reed straight man and
comic. respectively. playing at the FM -

Theater hem have been npproached
by Monogram and Republic atulleel to do
a cerise of Westerns on the order of
Harry Sherman's Hopolonce Cassidy
Metter*.

Won is stated for the lead. with Reed
acting as comic relief.

Frances Dahl in L. A.
LOB ANGICLIth. Oct. 14 -Prances Dahl.

formerly of the Paradise in New 'York.
opened here this week at the
burly house, as ballerina. Mtn Cum-
mings Mere unto the prima donna spot.

NICK, THE GREEK
A CREEK COMIC

Nevelt IMPORE DONE IN Eh/IM
A LAU A LIME

MAXAOCMINSKYa 2 M MUOMICX
AT Tea /ATOMIC MEW VORA CITY. NOW

WANT -MUSICIANS -WANT
Also Chorus Girls

roe Now. goad Shen.. Iteleeesah lea.?
Neweber led

CURLEY LOVIER R. L ERR
M..,ltsl Dir. Chores Pm.

CHAWMORN HOTEL.
mainti ALA.
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Madge Kinsey Co.
Begins Canton Run

CANTON. 0. Oct- 14. -Madge Kinsey
Player. opened their annual fall renege.
ment at Inc Grand Opera House how
Sunday (RI to mil -fined Miura. Open -
leg bill was Than Soy Toby, with Otto
bug to the title role. Orange Rouleau.
Late of the °Mohan Player.. la the °am -
pour* new leaning MAT.

Betty Oral. granddaughter of the
company's original leading woman_ made
her debut as leading woman. Brie will
be a regular member of the company.

mama company. watch played IS con-
seciithe weeks bore loot winter. will CO
one Maw a night with matinees on
Wednesday. Baturday and Sunday. Dills
Mil be changed Tburasyrs and Sundays.

A Me -piece Union band. under the
direction of Jack Dada, with drummer
Bill Oieb doing the vocals. Is in the pit
and the =Nal stage crew Is under the
direction of Bob ]..niter. with the veteran
Art Letelagn on props -

Harry Graf continue In the se-
ptette of butane. m.ar.ager. and Eddie
Moon will conduct biz ....oar country
stare.

Milt Tolbert Tattle.
MineNAN, Oa., Oct. 14. -On ilatur-

day. October 21, the Milt Telbert Show
win bring to a close another auccesoful
tent sawn In more ways than One.
While the leadership of the late FL D.
Hale was not here to guide U. W. windy
LS 111 the peat, the veep:. proven that
his eon Buddy le just as good a shaman
M has beloved Cod.

Dee Dee Mermen was heed to his
E ater Midge. who Crowe over from Jack -
sod. Tenn.. to Spend the week -end with
her brother.

Mrs II. D. Hale and little Buddy
returned to Dothan to ready up the
home for the winter.

Middy Hale and the writer will operate
several Viewer and night club unit. Ulna
the winter, using seta going to and [torn
Pleirtela. The present company will
practically remain Intact to comprise
No 1 urn . 11111 WutOnel will handle
publicly for the theater =Its.

Cal and Donnie West ere to Cladrelen.
Ala., with Mob Bratfleldn unit and
slowly recovering from a bad attack Of
NS Snead,. TOBY EASTMAN.

Mobile NSG for H. & V.
MOBILE Ala. Oct.

eon Co.. earring Mildred Harris Chaplin.
first wife of the former noted film os-
median, showed under canvas bent two
inghts. October 0-10. Company played
to small craven, altho Wm Chaplin
pulled front-page Interview.. In the local
dallies Show played Bay Mimeos, Al..
Octobet 11 and Marten. Ala.. Octo-
ber fa.

Rep Ripples
LAWRMCZ DIMING and wife. De -

berth. tn advance of the Morgan -
Helves, Show. were recently Injured In
an auto crash near Honey Grove, Tex.
Lawrence eat shaken and matelots:1 an
Injured hand. which felled to hinder bin
Outten ahead of tar thew. Deborah, with
a alight skint fracture and mortal torn
tile, errant a night in s Pone Tax, bete-
pital for observation, and then nosed
back on the allow. where Wm will be con-
fined to her bed in her trailer home for
several weeks. . . . BURT STODDARD.
with the Ralph Young Player. circling
around Cleveland. recently celebrated a
birthday. with members of the Young
group earning to to present him with a
tie -pound can of tobacco.... 0111:0ROX
REIMAN and his one-time partner.
Albert WW1/T. or Phltadeiphin have re-
mitted rifler la years apart. They plan to
track nineties this winter and open In the
e ning %din their own mollon picture-
armee writ, AL COOPER'S Dixie

OLLIE HAMILTON PLAYERS
Wawa t hoer fawn geed Clemnal. Poolole all lama
eft.. Camden. 01h. as now.. len
under. pewmenM dm! In eeeerl re renew.. Tell
It en ea hemet. Met ION 44144.44. WW M 6444
,444.4 Orb. ar. Te4.441Ors. /Mem Them ler VON 114.
be Isene.NaL 111.6.001 OnlUttleill. M. 0.
And mon.

WANT
and Idn Clot, Cella. Madden, CS..

Theo.weuennS awe eon., Wad Lon e.. 1,.
meneweb

11441444 TONY teVrIlle DDDDDle
111.4 644444.04. Wm S&L 0.41w,
P 114M T

1.1
rhedea.

New Series of
Legal Opinions

In the next lame will appear the
2let of a new aeries of innt °onto's..
It will Da titled When Ericzton Is
LOU-pa One of them articles appears
in the net lame of each month. The
author, Loo T. Porker. in a well-
known writer and lawyer,

Queen Showboat has moved Oat at lb
Missouri River and, according to repents
after a few change. In the cast, will
theme upp the 01110 Myer are form Smith-
field. HLy.. and then tip the Oumbertand
River to Manville. . . CONNIE MAT.
THEWS. formerly with the Original
Plating 'realer under the management
of Nona Howard, writes from Toronto,
Where she's In her wound relsr Or stock
at. the Ciento Theater as a dancer, that
the'0, lonesome for the ahowfolke from
1:130 MO that she hopes to return to
the rep field moo da a Southern 6130.4.
Connie is anxious to reed a line on her
old rep frientle. especially Johnny Innen
nix player. . . BILLY MORINO is In
Oklahoma City after closing with Omega
Ward's opry to Hugo. 0511,.

LOLA K PAINT/nt. veteran dramatic
nnt stock and repertoire performer who
has horn out of the Maine.* the but
two years. is new handling the [advance
for the teem Pareily Player.. Mina
Painter dropped oft at the rep steak
Wednesday of last neck (Ill whin In
Clocy In the Internet of the troupe.. .
ROY BUTLER, of Alice and Co.. postal*
from Santa Monica. Chian -Meeting
many old friend. here. DM is little
pit work. but etill bold the mina for
the Ance Mersey Co. Well be heading
for Chicago noon: called there for Hot
feint (Menton of Oenenn Electric. Son.
Robert. has G. K job here. but win leave
wheal we do: also Karl, ova nuteleirin."

SONNY AND DOLLY DUVIX.I. have
tetneel Tilton's Rotary Sleek. Whlth
opened lard week In mince.. .

LULA NETIIAWAY. who halls from
Wattoo. Neb.. has returned home inter
a 61130.111.47 411 New York. . . WARD
HATCHER** Comedians, after playtng
their regular summer territory to lows.
are drawing spats In Mierren en route
to the Deep South with the following
folks, Kenny and Wards Magoon. Prank
MIL Bert Dexter, Venn* Denten, Harvey
end Marion Toting. Menteret and Wend
Hatcher. . . ROOCCIE AND DOROTHY
OLRALL, Ioniser Midwest repertonana,
spent mescal days In Kenton City, Mo.,
moony en route to California to re -
sumo their film work.
A1CB. AND MRS. AI. coor, managerrn r.

S of the Onto Queen StowbOat. were

In Hash. City, Aro, hot week to engage
new people. Perforniere engaged Include
Betty Promen, Sam Bright, Bush lanr-
re-hter and TrIble Maskow. . . MR.
AND MRS. CHARLID3 WHITCHURCH are
sojourning In St. Joseph. Mo.. after
winding up their tent tour with Whit-
enurelin Comedians. Troupe u slated
to reopen soon on a loop of IlleseUrt
towno.. . . GLENN MORRIS joining
Jensen's Radio Players to North Dakota,
replacing Prank Jones, . . EDDIE
AND MONA HART Player., having
brought then antnmer tour to a elan
0111 reopen eceDn to play Nebraska upota
with a show-aod-dance policy. .

PRANK CHIDDIX, piannt with Teel
North Players many years. is now pro-
gram director with Station ICYRI. Topeka.
Kan. . . . PRANK AND PRANCM
ra.mort CLARK aolourutd briefly in
Kowa. City. Mo.. last week en rents: to
Chicago.... ROBERT C. PONTINELLE
Brack Co has brought under -canvas sea-
son toe close -The Pontinelles with winter
at their home in St. Louis- . . . THE
GTPTORD CIRCLE opened last week in
Illinois with the following folio: Naked
Clifford. Glenn McCord. Donna 14000rd.
Dick Lauderbach. Dot Parley, Al Tan-
ner. Once Weirton, end Johnny Wat-
rani . . . SONO SIffDL17L hat severed
his conneencm with Olen Brunk a
Onnedlann to enter commercial Mee In
Wichita. Kan.

Shubert. Buy Hub Majestic
BOSTON. Oct. 14. -The bum Matron

Theater here has been purchased by
Die tinnier:to. There was no announce-
ment forthcoming from the Beaton Mu -
Iran office but the nom came from re-
liable quarters_

The Majestic. scene of a 20 -week run
of Rase Merle some years back. ham of
late years Dien bin easmocitcally oper-
ated. It had been land by the local

& P. theater chain far motion picture
premieres but was never used for such.
Thu neuron addition to the Boston Situ -
beet chain elves them control of all but
one or the large legitimate theater._ The
exception to the Colonial. The Shubert'
hove the Plymouth. Wilbur, Shubert,
Copley, Medan Opera House and now
Mitjestic.

San Carlo'. Terrific Stand
NEW YORK. Oct. Ia.-Every per -

forename In the Malted two-week en-
gagement of the San Carlo Opera Co.
at the Oenter Theater mid out and had
standees. with the last three perform-
ance. selling out all etending room too.
Crowds were turned away when standee
capacity reached about 200, limit of the
fire lam. Orem for the 19 performanote.
of which two were matinees. wee 049.000.
Intirnated that 48.100 persona paid ad-
mtasiona

!Endurance Shows
(Commualcations to BILL SACHS. Cincinnati Office)

Joe and Mary Hoek Winners
Of Gray's Texarkana Show

TEXARKANA. Ark. Oct. 14. -Harry
Orara wainstbon came to a whirlwind
wind -tip here Tuesday night with a 21 -
minute sprint_ top honors being copped
by Joe and Mort Rock- Second spot
was taken by Pee Wee Collins end
Pauline Rend. wtth Billy Ryan and Jo Jo
Kelly abating the show money. Contest,
which marked up a nth of lane ImMs.
played its finale to a capacity bon en
Manager Orel credits much of the shown
thecae to the line co-operation of the
sponsor, the local ponce department

King Brady topped the entxel stand.
Chuck novae worked an right-hand man
and Plato* Pete Wilson dished out the
comedy. Smithy 111411.613 took over the
stooge stand for the owls. Earl Clark
was hem judge, with Walt Grows on the
apposite shift.

Marion, Ills, Contest Plays
To Hefty Biz Since Opening

MANION, 111_ Oct. 14.--W elks ttson
a hien opened at The Ranger here Octo-
ber B under management of Kay /Cocky
and sponsond by the Marion Tranea
Council, continua to enjoy a heavy play.
Omen err Moots Mulling. John Dillon
and attneray Hurley. Tammy Lannon'.

ark ie doing the tootling, and the contest
la broadreat daily e'er? Station WED.Q.

Opening oantertants were Owego
Walker and Viola Conierfrad.73Uly Steele
and Maxine Lang. Johnnie and Mane

Grove*, Jack Thompson and Jean Smith.
Marion Ellison and fitsolya Maddox. Jack
Murray and Judy Bell, Jerry Allen and
Lillian Lemons, Duffy Termini.) and
Tillie Invert, °Serge Schmidt and Patsy
Patterson. Peaches Melnucben and Ruth
Phelps.. Bill Roes and r.ontnce Carr.
Male Anderson and Betty truck. Jimmy
Dongeoy and Irene Gardner. Jimmie Barry
and Jean Drown. Jack Eolith and Jerry
Clark. Kenny Bled and Jerry Inagbers
J ohnny Maker and Peggy Jackson. Red
Keeling and Betty Trout. Jemmy 1341131m
e nd Blanche Sandefur, Jimmy Varna and
Dade Davis. Lee and Manna Sullivan.
Larry Kendall and Oladym Griffith.
Jr.. Arnold and Joan Carson. Rey Me
Pisrmon and Evelyn Fang, John McIntosh
and Clardlne Gardner. James Purnell
and Louise Evrard, Leo Riddle and Mil-
d rot Crum. Al Smith and Helen
Pritchett. Jack Diamond and Jean
istartsMICI. Jackie Parr and Prench
Knapp and Billy Cain and Bobby Abel.

The Haefon ittntag Peat carried a
full -tinge ad opening day, paid for by
the aponson and local business organt-
eartone lauding the contest and welcom-
ing it back to Marton,

HAZEL LINTIER. epouse of Curley.
types from Houston: -*My huataand and
I have been out of show. for the past
few months, but it's  great thrill to read
about the people we know and like.
would like to read about those people
who were In Ilse nall'our. Tex- shows In
1490. Several of them aro here In
Boustom_ most of them earned and wt.
tied down, end we have a great teats
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when we get toreethee and talk about
the good old days. Curley was in Den-
ver. according to last reports-

INQUIRIEV HAVE DEEM received re-
cently on Enter (Jitterbug) Gentry, JO
Salty. Mlle Terantlno. Angelo and Mane
Kropman, Jimmy and Jerry Horan, Porky
Jacobs. Alice King, Jimmie Burke. Meg
Seltaber, Otnger Hodge, Tex Hall, Dm
Reed. Harry Hudson, Margie La Rae.
Johnny Maker. Lou Chester. Rena Pin-
ney. Velma Ione, Earl Pagan. Ray Wray.
Joe Brandin°. Men Le:Mo. Jack Duna.
taut, Mered.th. Buddie Lee. Roy Meyer,,
Millie Stemma fiddle Begley. Bob Cat
Joe Garry. Tony Martin, Jack Diamond.
Tina Hammack. Phil Arnold end Po
Callahan. How about scribbling a he
linen to the column. kid.?

WORD= HOW Bill McCoy came out
on the "tentative etrileservIce job." be
maa waiting on a couple or three
month. ego.

LAST WEEK this scribe (nee the lat-
ter Lint a quick go -over and fennel
eight wellknown endurance contestants
names therm. All the addressee, were
playing in some show at the time. tee
They wino all duly forwarded, but the
Idea its that It only Coate you a penny
postcard oo which to send your address
to have mall forwarded to you, and 10
kill two birda wttls one stone when yeti
do this drop the column a few Mee to
boot. It wouldn't take much longer.

WALKATHON 1

CONTESTANTS, NOTE
OPENING SOON

The Largest Shows Ewer Held
Mexico City. Also 2 Other

Large Money Spats.
WRITE, 00.0'? %MeV

SID COHEN
COLISEUM, CHICAGO

FOR SALE
ant, 1414-44.4.nt N 44. Mln Telf4.4. V.. O.
Tr4.41. Treiber, T... Sou, Pewr PleMS. Cow.
thine 1. a 0.0.-R fie. Tals It area bed mobren.

rood. stn M man. ee re..
WNW MILT TO SHOW. DNA., /1.
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New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Kansas, Virginia and
Maryland review pictures before licenses are issued-
various interpretations seen as regulations are flexible
NEW YORK_ Oct 14.-Wliito there are definite lore. rules end regulations for

renroing ond licensing of motion picture. In nix States. New York. Ohio. Permsyl-
....s, grains Virginia and Maryland the lnterpretation of these statutes by re-
sewlrc bards and inspectors eerie.. Pot Vale reason operator. going Into any one
of thrsr states strould contact the reifying board'. office to ascertain 'whether all
of the regulations are being rest. In New York Slate the principal office of the
=men picture division la In Albany. but there are branches in New York City
end Butteto. with practically all of the
renew neck being carried on in the
Seer 'reek City °Moe located In the
gene Building. 80 Centre Street. The
tales Is S division of the tineremity
et list State of New York.

Per reties -Mg or censoring. which pre-
ens the ismonce of a Menne. Imo pro -
*non motes in the State Building are
W ont tei constant flee. A chi* and
Sip other toviewers are employed and
et Mast two reviewer. tee each picture
presented. If these nitres= are faced
with a problem regarding  film they
0112 ean In the director of the Motion
Picture Division to Irte the flint In
question and render hie opinion.

While the New York law may vary
semewhat from that of the other fire
matte. it la besteally the sense as other
statutes. It clearly *atm. "All film.
to be released within the State of New
Tick on or after January 1. 1827, shan
be presentee: for exturdnatien to the
Minim Picture Division at such Umea
and Wean as It may deeigeste.
film;' in this connection UNARM both
Karim and lealin. films. The width of
the Dim doesn't semen It from the
y--rudiction of the State group.

This *reply means that If a newi-
sh:Yr.:an plans to show a film In New
Tort Slate he must first secure  cen-
lionthip or license leader for the film.

New Yerk Regulation
New York law also states: 'it shall be

Unlearnt to exhibit, or to Neil. teem or
lend for nhibitton at any place of
amusement for pay or In connection
with any business In the State of New
Yak, soy motion picture film or reel.
other than these specified In subdivision

SHOW TALKIES
11.2nael tcuns

A n .ege pet"' C ea .es

KRUM STATE DRAINER! CIRCUITS
Lanes Meaner, .t Ales e ore As In lee wield
SUN Throat Mee-. to. Se Oasift St.enis**. INreahls. Tea.

I HEADLINE %TAMS0R41
Winkel Caseates $17.50

OaLstos on Relent
&tirOCIATID ItiLM [NTIRPRISE5.

.44 We. 41" AL. New YOrk CM

4R0 OTHER
BING CROSBY

WINDOW CARDS
telielletagisrlsea5.144141.1115.
ROO 5 -cal.. orst,. POMO,221Ca.eit.on... sn era Ra-
e.. rr30.022 fl o

0
Orh,edPsai. 40. 1at,1:1,

, 118.0* per ila1;107-41.

BOWER SHOW RelINT24:::.romta.imo

FREE PAMPHLET
Write 1140y tar year Nye copy telling yenUr ea got Into the soadiaore boss/moss.
It theatough directions on the Oil.
OR./ plates Of operation end alio a buyers'
dletePory. Welt* nor I

The Rezdshowman
ly Cuma ehee. Cincinnati. Ohio

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

tee jr lint ao.eitt. ores%emus, oat. et lath DI

l unlem there in at the tune In foil
force and effect a vend licen, or per-
mit therefor of the education depart-
ment and unless such a reel shall contain
for exhibition upon the screen Went].
!Mallon matter to the substance. style
and length which such department shall
preterlbe." Under 1083 -current events"
films, scientific arid educational fUrna
may be exhibited without inspection end
no permit. or free shall be required
therefor. However. there are certain
atipulatione governing the alinselng of
scientific and educational fine.

6 States Have Definite Laws
On Reviewing, Licensing

patrona. Ho a-drelseilors charge mode
here, but the board requrlee a line* on
the basis that the proanotton is In turn
"paying." the tavern keeper.

Law Is Mai*
The law Is flexible. For Illustration.

should a group of students dealers to put
on a Show and charge admission no li-
cense Is required. White a ease of this
type has never been In court, the chanties
are. It Is reported. that the Verdict would
be In favor of the students. The name
picture bandied tinder Identkial condi.
t ion. by a roadahowman would require 
Ilconsic

New York's Motion Picture Division
apneas the Ides of title changing. Should
o roadsbearman want to change the name
of  film the law makes it necessary
for blm to bare the original applIcant
for the lireitee make the request for the
title change. The board', stand In thin
iv atter la that  change of title would be
minindlng to the public.

Where a roadithovernan has a 10.000 -
foot 361053 film he Wants to release ea
 19mm. film, It to ormasary to have a
Manse foe the letinut. thaw. This can bo
necurecl In one of two wow First. as 
duplicate print at the rate of 43 per
1.000 feet or *30: *cond. having It re-
viewed as a new picture and paying /13
per 1.000 feet.. If this film has been
cut to 9,000 or 11.000 feet the reviewer's
charge will be 412 at the moat,  sieving
of Mi. Duplicate, on the second plan
would cost not over Mi.

White the six States leave full review -To clarify *me of the situation en- ing and licensing lane, Morten haa a
countered by roacishowmen In New York statute. but It la not as broad as in the
State. cases tome of them hypothetical. other tholes Maasectinsidta has a Guin-
an, cited. day cameo:ship law. Ceti* baying laws

Roacialtownien who put on merchant governing the Pawn/AU= of aMeleis m-
allows may fern that because they do not elude Boman and Chicago.
Charge sidoolasion the films they are Of course. roadebeetellat
slbowlsig do not require a license. The with New York laws an treated here
ter of ea per 1.000 feet or fraction there. shouldn't take It for granted that they
of la required. The Motion Picture Di- are in line with the statute of the other
vision maintains that while no admiedon five State.. When playing any of the
is charged the roadshowman has charged Sham nmeilor.ed the proper thing to do
the merchants for putting on the shrew. is to contact the Motion Picture DIMS=
The merchant. are getting Onstage* In of the State In which the film is to be
return for their lusesanmett, no matter shown. Do not. under any *retire -
haw /null. Referring to the section Monces, undertake to thaw the film =-
quoted, title is based on the part that lets the license tuts been secured then
**es "for pay or in coneteCtiOn with proper channels. The exact Menu of the
any Minnow In the State.- showing should be given to present

This beings up free allow. given In the levying of Perteltics for the ilolatklal
taverna toe the entertalcitrilint of the of reviewing and licensing lain.

New and Recent Releases
KATHLEEN. released by .1. H. lierttorg

Co.. Inc. Based on the Irish *ass*
Kathleen Afe.E0DrItetlt. Romance
comedy and drama. Feature. Irlph
melodies and stare Sally O'Neill.
Tom Burke and Sara Allgood. Eng-
luh dialog. Running time. 72 mm -
Ulm

EN SAGA ill.A1LA). :cleated by 2- IL
Heffner. Co., Inc Swedish film
with English tithe. Based on Jan
Sibelius- tone poem. Dramatic and
artistic Running time, 00 minutes.

RAINBOW'S END. released by Om**
son Flinn. Clean-cut fast-moving
Western featuring Hoot Clines,
Running Univ. SO minutes to reels/.

TUNDRA. released by Commonwealth
Matures Crop. The thrilling story
of a doctors" adventures In
the Alaskan wilderness Stan Del
Camber -a. Teacber's Conde. available.
Running Urea. 72 minutes (8 reels).

FEDERAL AGENT, reins* by Corn.
monwealth Picture Corp. Interaa-
lion* espionage ring ernesitel by
o men. Stare Bill Boyd. Running
time. GO minutes 17 reels).

CO GET 'EM HAINES. released by
C.itemionimenh Mottires. Acs n
reporter In mystery drama on th-
high Seim Sheila Terry and De,
Boyd ere featured. Thinning time
f0 minutes (7 reels).

CONVICTS AT LARGE. r elase rt
by 0:immense...Rh PIcturea Corp. A
ponce hunt In vehleh mistaken Ideas-
tillea lead to a SUI3Otsc ElitritsE. St
itolph Forbes and Paula Stone. Run.
sting time. 34 minutes 10 reels).

THE CLUTCHHI' HAND, released
by Pictorial Minas Int.: 15 eiderides
of mystery. thrills and adventure
Croft Kennedy mntchee hi. uperi
science i.galnet the master of <lint,
Stars Jock MulliaLl. Marion Shilling
and Yakima Canute. Running time.
Oral episode. 28 minute*: others, It
minute* (31 reels).

THE BLACK COIN. released by Fk -
tonal MOTO, Inc.: 18 eiglemlee or
thrills, mystery. eilelbrIne end adven.

ture wherein desperate men light to
win fortune that ta bidden in the
secret of The Black Corn. Stara
Ralph Oran.. Dare O'Brian. Ruth
Mix and Constance Bergen. Average
running time per episode, 20 min-
utes.

CUSTER'S LAST STAND, releneed
by Pictorial Films Inc. An euthert-
(alive and definite drarnatisatkors of
the American Indiana' hurt stand
again* the progress of whit* civili-
zation. fifteen episodes_ average
running time per episode. 20 min-
tem. Moe -real feature version run-
ning time. 72 minutes.

BING MUST SING. released by amen -rioted P051 interim:an A mad and
merry picture In which Bing Crosby
is told that he is engaged to a girl
he never Nave . . a comedy of
MOW* interwoven With sparkling
nieloelles as only Bing Crosby can
snag them. Running time, 8 min-
utes.

TUNE IN ON BING. released by Asso-
ciated Pilot Enterprises. Lose laughs
at locksmiths and intertering par -
moth especially shen Bing Crosby

Roadshowmen Waratml
Roattabowmen wanted-wanted to

write In their spiestiona on the road -
show business. Drop a line about
pour rin,trirtroi to

THE BOADSHOWMAN,
The Dtilboard,
1884 Broadway.

New York City.
Incline  Wittsddriesed stamped

envelope with your letter to insure
 speedy reply. TILL *trice la free.

can acrid incesagee via radio and
song. Running time, Celt minutes

TIME OUT FOR MUSIC, released by
Associated Film Entorpriees. A de-
lightful farce of Danny and bin
mother, manager of hia prize -ring
campaign_ Features mange by Donald
Novae. Running tinie, eight minutest

SAY IT WITH A SONG, relowied bT
Amoelated Piths Entente -ins Holly.
wood producer. are no match for
Danny's mother when she decides be
should break into the movies. Ho
may say it '.1111 a song, but Ma
wenn a contract In black and write,.
Stare Donald Noels. Running time.
etght minutes.

Roush Reports
Good Business

TULSA. Okla. Oct. le.-Joe Roush.
prominent roadthowman and part owner
at Roush lbs.' Amusements, sold today
that roadshow buntline In Oklahoma Is
now at its peak.

"We here been working out or Withlta
and Hutchineon. Kan. for the past few
yea. -a with lOrners. programa," Roush mid.
"and recently opened  circuit In Oltla-
home with headquarters hero. We hays
had our circuit going since last May
end at present are working free merchant
shows. Business Is good in this section
of the country.

"We ahoy a profit nightly on our at-
traction and alto from our advertising.
We carry  pop -corn unit with our those
and also pitch rates candy."

Routh Bros.* Annteements to one of the
preeminent road how busineans to oper-
ate in Oklahoma. The firm le familiarwith the territory and preemitn only
carefully 'erected plc-tures which itknows will plane Its sitidlence. litany
01 the shows ore in rural section*.

Get into the
Road Show Business

Hundreds of men see making big
money operating Talking Picture
Shove in theetetess communities.
We rent 16 mei talking picture. for
from $20 to $25 per weak, and
reef and sell Projector..

Write today

Ideal Pictures Corporation
Otet. 8.8.

2$ Ent led. Street. Chicago. III.

SPECi'"" RENTAL RATES
/rsclu4s4 was HEWS oat..

nm. SoundMSMusa. ALIO: 6s
raTtt"4171 F1°.roa.:r , per

Mogults :7.`",:,!:,";,!: Reel 75c

ROLL AND
FOLDED
TICKETS

As You Want 'Em
#When You Want 'Em

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Shipment Within 24
Hours-If Requested

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES-TAE INCHES-NO C. O. D.
10.000 , se un 30,000 s 0.08 100.000 .. 11.30.00 I Daplloal Coupons
20.000 5.40 130,000 12.75 200,000. 34.50 , Dona* Th Ream
Abases. Aril,. for ear wore old; dasArsod. Pea aaols  of orercHog and sok...dee/CO
a r has . I al adal,n1c. No order Ise lass than 10.000 trA44 of  bled or eLor.

STOCK ntrits WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK
a ROLL see
3 ROLLS 0 400 FORT SMITH, ARK.

.oPotts r! 36c 530.000_00 Bond 0 warns.. e Quality nd Accurec-r
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BOYD-70n, Florenee Richmond. IN.
5110 wan lame a. a tragedienne on the
sure In thi country slid atoned, Citelo-
her a In Tanana. Calif. whore she had
cone f I, months ago to live with a
daughter. A native of Marlon County.
Ohio. she lull Hoed at Ilarpelet, 0.
ranee her retirement. /Litho Shake-
spearean tragedies were her torts. two of
Is, outstanding playa were Led Astray
and Rant 1.1/1111/ to vrtifen she toured
znoana. noreland and Ireland. Early in
her career she eppeered to Thr
hack of Notre Davie. In 1ST! the aurora
W. Andrew Boyd. a widely known pub-
lisher of hie tires. After the birth of their
arm Wthisen. they obried to Wmhirigthel
and Mrs Floyd retired from the stage The
holy was returned to Ilarpeter for burial
In Oak NM Cemetery beside the body
at bat ann. vninsm Bend. Made and
@ meth arts,.'. who died four Years .80-

FatAbIrt Cleveland. Si. former 16e.
show operator wills carnivals October 10
 t his bone in Covington. Ky. He re -
Wed Dm years ago atter event in show
Madmen Writs 1919. NUT... by Ids
mother, four MOM.e and four mother,
awoom ta Mt. Carmel. Ky.. October 12,

The Final Curtain
with burled In Mt. cermet Cemetery.

CLARK -Carl D. well-known tab and
repertoire player. October 11 In City
Hospital. Coshocton. 0. Clark was with
the Raynor Lehr Co. nine ywire sae
toured with the road Show Sfooptit. At
one time he alao managed hls own show
and the pest mason seu with the Happy
Attractions. lie was Married to Ilda
Moor.. peanut, lm 1013. Survived by his
widow: two etas Norbert and Rayner:
Ids mother and three sitters, all at
Coshocton. Burial In South Lawn Ceme-
tery, that city. October 14.

DRATRICK-Straude (Markel. 54,
widely known circus munclen, formerly
with Gentry MON., Porneugh-asus.
letnallog Rose Haas's Croat London.
Chutes Sparks. Walter L. Meth. 101
Ranch. Kay Hems. Haag Bros. Mighty
Kane .14 many other circus bands, sud-
denly October 8 In Hunithicion. Tenn..
.710e filling an engagement there With
the Rogers Orestes. Show. Ili WY also

The IltUboarel worntt on most of these
shows. Surrived by s brother and
sham. The body on returned to Lebanon.
and.. for wrote. octoeer 11. Burial In
Oak Hill Celnetery. Lebanon.

OR ROSSELLI-Rdris. 41. In Washing-
ton September TT of siMfdIrie thrombods.
A former trouper. .he was lad on Ilse
road In 1020 with the Ilegenterk-Wallthe
Citrus She was bun at Thurman. 1s.
Surnved by her husband. Peter de
Rowell. and daughter, Joyce. of Wash-
ington. both nonprofessionals. Buda] In
Fort Lincoln cemetery. wealth:Loon. Sep-
tember 30. Deceased was the daughter-
Ln.liner ell Rex de Resseielll meta agent
with the Cole Bros.' 01.1..

FLANDKRb--Clyd On 44. genera.%
agent thls mason for Conroy Bloc.'
!Three ell  heart aliment in Katmai
City. Kan. Viandere bad his own ear-
niVal senor. wares., playing Northern
and Western Rive.. 8.7, 11.7. in Minne-
apolis. with burial IA ratan. W10.

IMANNUN-Charles. Telma lbw
bustheas executive. with linnet bUrbiegUll
circuit In New York since its ferMatMS
eat years ego and of the once 11111-knowa
firm HI mote operators. Mantis at Trona.
Ito. October T at 111. Mime In IOW
Drianswick. N. J. thirrintei by 1115 low"
end eon. Charles Jr. UMW 0050555 10.

JORDAN -Joe IL. tormar notipar ant,
Harry Wall No. 4, C. A. 'Northam's No. 2.
Backman Lte O.roty sad tba Tam Ell
rodeo shows. October 2 at hie Wine
OldahOina City. He had been alt the r+4
four years. It. had also bean a toneor
of the show bands directed by Perk K
Prentiss and Claude Myers. aunswe
abi,11.Lten.car and two none. 5. L. and

Mstebtr.SCY-1.11chael Joseph. 81. TS'
tired motor known proteatoneur w .101
Batter, suddenly Relater: thee so at an.
home In Revere. Mass. With Tool Car-
roll. his partner. he had appeared IT
vaudevnt. for more thou 25 years Rut.
Weed by a Mater. Mrs- Margaret Enact-
ithor. of Revere. Hurled In St. 50w2h1
cernwsey, worms -ter. N It

110111L-W1I1lam. 40, attorney and sniff
(Sea FINAL CURTAIN an page Sat

tram
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- Sixteenth of a Series
The renter of MIS eerie, Is a consultant on the real of the New York World's

Pate ado feels, In Coleman with The Billboard. that the amusement. world of Woo
is entitled to the information on the boot. of Its future. sr well or preoent. value.
Per oberbout remorse the mem of the railer month: be dieter d_

Subject: Plans for '40-III
(VOCE there was much to be said and little time in which to say t. Bow there
V as little to lie mid end too much time in chick to any it; for many words are
needed It they are to be heard by the blind who nth not see. And  single word
can do the trick. In belefewe hem on emery ride the glad nem that Dub Andrem
la bock with the fair. her should we any heat he never brit the fatr-only that the
foot. would net staler blot.) We knew that has voice will be heard again Ln the
Council halls and we know that truth. amity and ooninnon see wUl once more
have a day la court_

fee  tough joie the man will have to come back tee the desecrated vision ho
did so miler, to meaty. It's a hard 'ob. Reconstructlen always Ia. And yet. sane -
bow, we feel that this man U the muter. Perhaps On. may think we praise rani
too highly. We cannot Acute that point. but them who worked with him In the
early days of the fan CU) know what I men. It the exhibitor. and conceolonera
hare the faith that is needed, then In the days to come they will know as direly
 his ouborennetes Cd old that Ude men can do the job.

It seems futile to continue with thrice on methods. plerintlig and personnel.
for if Earle Andrew* to to handle them Gee be empty Treacle. Let us only any that
the are reports of Interim problems accruing once he went out. Nth° we resume
that George P. Smith Jr. con give him a more upto-date and detailed picture.
Neverthelem certain phases of the wreckage nod pointing out. If the fair is to get
off to a good start toward the new year. there will of ntheasity bare to be a cold
dee: lees sabotage of contracts than there wee during the last cOntrecting grubbing
peeled. More time will be needed for preparation of shows planning
than wee available during the hectic months preerdirag the ore.

It U high tine that the conceasioners were advisee on w they Blend. Per
sample. there le a rustier of long standing concerning the thaoceptabliity of certain
dihnwitien as conhasioners males next red. A Meg while ago we understood that
they were to be informed of this by COrnmander Lammers. Amusement Control
Committee chairman. More recently wo bear that even higher up In the hierarchy
they are coneldhed taboo. We do not at this mennent fate to Mecum the pros
and ems of the argument, but we do feel that this situation atmeld be Clothed up.

It will be no sup job to rid the fair of their enterprises, and we are not at all
intro that It would be entirely wise. If they made a poor selection of attractions for
this year, why not help them to recoup next repel If at them they ran amuck
and seemed distraught, who didn't? We hare seen Malt of the fair ofthdele who
bad Wren a little conecirnee left go to pieces under leas strain and provocetion.
A. the MUM me being heaved at these snowmen I can boar glom croaking thou
the boilers of the heavers.

The Mine thought can be carried out In relation to all Other commissioners.
Those men who helped build the arneiterneni area this Scar are entitled to a great
deal wore consideration then any newcomer rho wants to come In and melt the
Moth. They at least. mistaken or not, had the courage to go hint on what et-strew,e
admitted to be a pretty tough job. Tale officiate dtdrie mike It easy for them
esthete Ire fact. sense of the hate tho unlamented onielale helped  geed many
001eheidoners tels sure failure by their very inadequacy and arrogance. But I don't
think Mule Andrews needs to be told tide Ile knows.

7710 year hes enriched ell of to with new Ideas. Boon we win be able to oo-
Ordinate and correlate these ideas Into a plan for the year to come The fair now
g onna In a position to help those who were here this leer and them who are to
corns Belt aid it MUM. There will be Old places with new operato.. They will
need guidance. Old places with new show. cannot be allowed to rnunitrooen un-
chaperoned. Teem. mental and physical. need lifting. It muerte be done with-
out consideretton of the reasons for futures this year. Merle Andrews needn't be
tote this. Me knot..

IS,. money will be needed and It mtuert be discouraged. In feet It will nerd
a great deal of encothintirnent and coating to get it out. Ars one maker the rounde
of MitinClans. the only men who seem to be happy about the fair arc the who. toe
One Maim or anotbre were prevented from parting with their cash. And yet there
le money for old ventures as well aa now. But the fair U In the position of  seller.
It MU bah to find new money market. and It will have to mil therm An of which
means  little leas arrogance and  little more co-operation. These an empty words
on the tare of an Andrews. Re knows.

Item will be many traduce in tits eyerneraidp of projeets during the Miming
Whiter. It is to the Interest of the Mir to see that these arrangements ate axed*
with the least potable bitch and that new Operator* are guided tamed  Mae
program of change. hoed will out do much toward making thine millets peetitable
to the fah and palnieet to all concerned. It motel be forgotten, ae tt was this
year. that the fair has  Anemia& interest in all conomelem. The meetings of
ooncesolonn Aro the mosey% toe retirement of hoods. Still nothing new to Andrews.
Re lenews.

Teat during the rebuilding peeled blamer and better diplomates with a sense of
fah Soy are ening to be needed serene sopernuestea to Inentioet And yet If the
failure of the greatest of all fairs van be Mid at any one door, that done would be
poor personnel relations; this Rom toe peddle ws well ma private relations. This
receenetretetion job needs Caen who are mood of a job they are doing mad Mt/hated
In their employer's welfare. it nerds awn who are interested In the RYWP 1040.
Inc.. end not in seam Maly political deity who represents himself and not the a-
gantretion. 'Iwo job calls for loyalty-itiyalty not no moth to an individual as to
the fah Miele There has been entirely too much foam loyalty during the find year.

As  nutter of fact, the writer of these eztielh has heard the "Irsider" attacked
no the ground of dialoralty. Disloyalty to whom? Certainly not to the fete Cer-
tainly not to those multitudes who labored mightily to Mine forth  rreat fair. To
the who messed up the works? Even If In their ontacienoe-dricken anguish
the Iona. thought so. they should not Call It elisktyiklet. Retrtbutton le  better
word--neribution In the canto of  great fair. a great city and a great nation; 
thim crying out in the wildernem In the name of aU those who waked for the
fate: for all those who paid for the Mr, for all the who hest  debt to see a meet
tale If it burt some little men. wine small men then it was they. Who, peeing -U.
atlrgt thermeltes. deneuratee and sacrificed a greet fair. If that be disloyalty, then
we are proud to he dithers% let the Callers of names beware, foe loyalty belongs to
the enemata the Ideal and not to men.

Needle words to Earle Andrew..

YORE WORLD'S FAIR
Flushing, L I.

April 30 to October 31

An. Insider Looks at the Fair Fair's Financial
Status Adequate,
Gibson Reveals

NEW YORK. Oct 14.-Rervey D. Gib -
eau. chairmen of the board of the fair
corporetion, revealed yesterday that with
the aid of the severe retrenchment pro-
gram introduced In mitionnon, the cor-
poration le In Milers better ilnancial po:1-
non than many people apperently elms
to fair operation have believed. Spiking
repents Mot the fair won facing an eon-
barrasaing situation financially. Othson
announced that the fair had niatingol to
meet meat of the obliged:rim to con-
tractors and banks and by drawing on ad-
venoe exhibit rental* would have in ex -
ewe of 53.300.000 needed to carry the expo
clueing the winter ,semon.

The fates 92/.000.000 bond tense has
been reduced to 473.000.000 and 11.008.-
114 In interest ion been told to debenture
beldam. Bank loans hare been reduced
from about 54.260,000 to 4436,870 and the
fair expecte to take hare of that amount
by riming day, a little more than two
week. off. The treasury else ham about
111.000,000 cash on hand.

Mr. (Moon. who Is proddent of the
Manufacturers' Then Co. and In mon-
Idete cloree of the fair glue a reorganiza-
tion of adraLnIttratton about mid -season.
pointed out that one of the chief reasons
for whet be described as the fair's the -
relate nnancial status today Is the rigid
economic policy followed In recent
months. On
cods of the corporation were 1100.050. To-
day It has been pruned to 1141.000. or
about one-third. It am amount:eel that
Ororer Whalen would again be preaddent
In 1060. Whalen'* executive and fiscal
duties have been taken over by Oilmen.
who loosening so a full-time board chair-
man without slurry.

Gibson inelestod that the already
much -reduced expo personnel would be
trimmed further In IMO and that other
expeneedaming moves would be nude
during the winter. Present daily pay roll
Is 1122,000. aim:not 536.000 In May.

Exhibit Reseal Cut
Pallowtng pershtent demand. by ex-

hibitors that rental costa be reduced In
1940, fair adopted a formula of redid -
none early title week that was met with
little enthusionn by many smiths repre-
sentatives Mahe for exhibitors in fair -
built buildinge will be reduced 50 per
ornt, white firms that built their own
buildings will receive a 10 per vent cut.
Other reductions for venous sections of
the exhibit picture very from 10 to 50
per cent. Disgruntled exhibitors. chiefly
the larger ones. pointed oust that it hardly
seemed isle to give then, a reduction of
only IO per cent while particle:onto who
did tort spend heals fees for arehiterts.
lator end building mnerelats, et . abould
be given a 10 per cent reduction. Dr -

Paid Attendance
Previously reported 21.14/3972
Saturday. October 7 928,442
Sunday, October 8 30342
Monday. October 0 82,000
Tuesday. October 10 102.1126
Wednesday. October 11.... 119 912
Trnanday. October 12 270,003
ettday, October 13 129490

Total 22,177.637

John Krimsky, Show
Chief, Quits Post

NEW YORK. Oct. It -Another fah
personality pined the ranks of departing
°Meals on Wednesday when John
Kremeky. director of entertainment. sent
in his resignatem to Vine-Preeldent
Reward A. Mardienn Ketienky held ten
position about three years. At one time
he was virtually In Chen/. of ornament -Mt
area preparation. but later seta super -
reeled by the cones:x.00n department and
the arnewment control committee. Re
hoe been In charge of special entertain. -
stern at the fair and directed the fah -
operated Wild Wed show after the fair
corporation took It over from John Ring.
ling North. Wild West show hem been
clotted tenor Amidst. Ills adeniuletrances
had been subjected to extended criticise.

Krinsky said he plane to represent the
All -Year Outdoor Rinke Inc.. in erotica.
Hon of Ice shows t1hoout the DP. t Ord
that he Intends to submit a proposal be
the Putt Omit for an lee -skating show
and rink for public skating at the fen
newt season. Tim position of entertalo-
met director it vormit at present.

Other changes in corporation ofeettl
dean saw Leslie 8. Baker transferred from
director of exhibits to the quite partic
epsilon department. & le 0. Parker. a
member of the accoonting division, 555
Darned to take over the edebtbd deport-
ment and tooted into his new Mee Ise
roodlately.

Rustier* preoleted that Rally ROM will
be called in to heed a new amiantus.:
arra ochnintstratton but confirmation
hae not been forthccenIng kern Hersh
Gitson's onlm. Pair offelels did officially
confirm. however,. that Gideon and hoof
have been In nonferenoe on piens for the
1040 esmussemerat gone.

ctsion U probably nnal. however. and few
exhibitors hoped for a echelon today.

More than 1.900.000 netters paid thee
way into the mounds from October 0 thee
yesterday, and On severs: days michray
operators reported excellent banana
Saturday throngs moved on the inidwil
when gate totals reached more than
COO, and elevaller annation was expel Snead

Sunday with 340.000. and Thurelth
(Collantoin Devi. with 276.010.

On the Flushing Front
By ROGER LITTLEFORD IR. end LEONARD "MAMIE

NEW YOItK. Oct. 14.:-Columbest Day.
whicb drew one of the hest rates of
the run and the beet add -week crowd.
With upward of 2141,000 people checked
in, found both the fair and several
project* a little unprepared for the on -
/densest. It woe no more than a week
Or en previous that the retrenehmemt
hemmer came down on nakinerw attend-
ee:Mt information guide. and the lute

An mitatanding. the not exactly
typical. mesmeric of this fathers to cope
With the unexpected we. the cam of
Carnimined. the former Children's
World which haa had more than Its
quota of headaches. Before the holiday
the sledge sent down heavily on emblem
end the esseorted rehire cored Weekly
nut wm trimmed from *2.900 to 112.100,
trimming efficiency correspondingly.
What this enterprise could hare taken
In was therefore muffed.

Caredvalent1)s creditors got together
and will ale their complaints end mg -
statutes et a hearing scheduied few next
Thursday (ID) in Federal District Court,
/anodes, will. Judge Ilenry C. teeth Pee"
siding. Judge Prey was appointed
referee of Children'. World a few months
ego. leo that the rums and views will not
nag sensationally In hie ears. Several
cord:tete will come In from fax pante
to be present. Among those subpoenaed
em Prank W Darling. banner prod -
dent; Mn. Ruth Witherspoon. who Ina
some contract chime and William Vi -
ten Jr.. former director of ooneatodOno
toe the village.

Wood h liagth, Inc.. Reareal con-
tractors, Bled a petition In U. 5. Distriea
Court Tuesday In which the cfennanT
arks for au arrangement under Chapter
XI of the nations] bankruptcy act. the
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same set under which Children's World
ma. Under the petitom name creditors
have agreed to except on esernment Of
num due the debtor front eonomes.,A
01 the fair In claim mole:meta. LlaMii-
tks of 5201.050 and emote of 4=7.416
are natal which consist largely of claim.
wow [Alt of :alleged breach of contract
god unpaid balances on contracts. Among
sitainis rased are. Mena Apparel Quality
Dodd. Inc Ilion Suildragi, *maw
mod= ?Mr 1050. Inc.. in connection
with Lagoon of Nations. ild.024: UM -
renal Amiatte Entertainments. Ltd.
(Mann. Causeway. closed. now comat-
ose m The Winery tinder different car-
prgatien). $54.410. U. 8. Clovernment
!prams{ Building). IMAM, Amazon Pm-
liewhOOS. Inc. lehmod: now operating am
ave.., awe. Extnste).$23.06.4, Port Of
'Ire York Authority (aipproachee to
orore Wubtnxton mutt.). 050.000.
Debtor cooperation lists among smote a
-participating intermit" I foundations for
vomel in Sun Valley (Winter Wonder -
Ica Inc.). Its valuation being placed
at 537.501 Wood dr. 'Dagen slew built
Ja-lc Sheridan's Living Mega:sine Cover.
gran Rail ReeteuranL Auto Dodgem
and some of the World Pair ground=.

tipper cad of TImee Square it now
brighter because the first ice-skating
show ever flashed on a spectacular le In
that area. Spec I. an electriesi photo.
graphic reproduction of Sun Valley's Soo
gone end is tel for a two month"' run.
It's a Douglass Leigh creation_ A rrallkan
prapir didn't see Sun Volley. but they'll
ate the winter eporte entertainment free
ass Droschasy.'

L'Iro Oberbammer. designer of many
=l'es'ion in tun and exhibit toms, to
to. -1 :ram Miami where he redesigned
R. -.t Mher's recently -purchased Mil-
hwc 11,1ct. Miller returned also, and

in It.. hording at Rondevoo Restaurant
vier, partner. Lew Dufour and Joe

. . 110Tairne00 IA Alin a popular
roo., sod eating mot for fun zone
coors,o . . Johnny Weithauller, nut -
in," from a etubborn chest cold. is not
or -amino merely appearing on the
state of Aquamide. . . Hera hna been
arced cn In buildtrim on equipped....
Plc corks displays hove been shortened.

Frank Conklin. Harry Margrete, Ralph
T. Hemphill and W. 1. Millis were among
cradocer vulture this week. Conklin will
remain In town until close of the fait
sad sill be lamed this week -end by
teeth, -Patty." F W. Evans. general
[tonnes, of The Sitiboard, gave it the
creamer male last week. coming In
Mon Cincy.
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GOLDEN GATE
INTERNATIONAL.

EXPOSITION
SAN !FRANCISCO

February 18 to October 29

Biggest Day Hit
With Early End,
Cheaper Ducats

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. IC - Attend.
Once record of opening day was broken
Susi Sunday by 60.023 paid 54m/salons
Operanz-day DIVAte was 128.087; !Sunday's
ea. 181.720. Announced early closing of
the expo and 150.000 reduced -price
tickets of a .tore chain were credited for
thin. Store ticliets were offered at 25
cent.

Midway did the biggest day's Inutnewe
tn its history. while swies Ompere and
Cavalcade of the Golden Welt were sold
out at every performance. Reetaurante
were forced to send to San Francisco for
food after midday. An intimated 20.000
crowded into the Temple Compound to
see and hear Ring Crosby. Manager A. 0.
Veltman. of the Cavalcade, said the show
growled more than 1115.000. and that 20,-
107 attended the five performances

Except for opening day. the next big-
gest moan" woe recorded on July 4 with
122579. Week -day attendance has been
up Once fair exec. announced s decision
to close at end Of the month.

Dawdle encores of the bower -price ticket
ogle Genera" Manager Charism 11. Strub
sera there would be no more 2$ -rent days.
lie predicted total attendance will reach
10.000.000.

Source. close to the top my that the
average en** Metter spend. $1 Includ-
ing rate acnhalon, and that the fair Mar.
ages about 62.5 Cents for Its share.

Rand Cloe.4.A Gay Paree;
Creditors File Attachments

BAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 14 -Rally Rand
rimed ber Oay Puree on Monday es re-
coil of attachments on her show by
creditors who felt that the premature

Periti
Previously repoetml .... 8.011.550
Thursday. October 5 15.570
Friday, October 0 10530
Saturday. October 7 I6579
Sunday. October 187,730
Mencley, October 0 24.327
Thaday. October 10 32.30$

Total 0.020.595

Results of Early
Closing Decision
Gettingateck-Up

RAN FRANCISCO. Oct. Ia.-Replant:en
contracts with concessionero and exhibi-
tors are bring perused ether lard week's
announcement that October 29 would be
the last day. °Mehl. want tome In what
situation the expo has placed Omit over
the decision to cut the mason short.
Talk of sults being brought against fair
aren't getting very far, however, because
as one offklal expressed N. "if the exposi-
tion Mrs' profitable at thle stags bow are
you going to IMO It for money!"

Some hoidens of Mason tickets have
charged the fair with violating Ita con-
tract with ticket custoMerf. In this °on -
11t144.11 tt was °facially explained that
each ticket was printed with the Male -

riming of the exposition would harm their
chances of being paid off. It woe mid.

Mel await's, 'teenager of the Mg attrac-
tion, said the spat would remain cloned
and °will not reopen as long as creditors
hound the place.- Show opened on Labor
Day. Previously It had been the Lieber -
Castle -operated Greenwich Village.

Performer. were reported paid off lest
Sunday night. Is said to about $20,-
000 le due creditors.

meet that the fate's planned operating
period wan from February 10 to December
11, but that such was not guaranteed.

Majority of midway opt are sorry to ace
the etpo near Its tiniah. Some me con-
cerned by prcepects Of not rnaklog any
money. figurine they could base ca. heel in
by December 2. Others may the) have
made theirs and would be glad to get the
gravy expected from now on.

With talk still heard for a second year.
expo authorities said there Le nerd for
more favorable egreements with labor or-
ganisations next nelson If there Is to be
a fair. as miaries in some cams are Oilt of
proportion.

Demolition in 90 Days
Immediately otter the fair the board

of management will name a demolition
cernmittee to arrange for destruction of
every building except two airplane hang-
ars and the Administration buiraing. at
was announced destruction of building.
erected by oonoossiomors and eoblintora
must be completed in 00 day by occu-
pants. Otherwise the expo will take over
the Job and nustenal salvaged will be
property of the fait company.

Others! Manager Charism IL Struts said
that after the fair the blond will be
closed to "'Otero. All fair employees have
received notices of dismissal.

Visitors during the week Included John
Ward, *boatman. Venice and Suttee
Monica. Calif., mcceneenien by his '01051
DOG South. of the PCSA. here for the
grand lodge of Masons convention, and
Lew Berg. Honolulu. being shown around
by J. Ed Brown. °mayor° or the midway.
Brown was guest one day last week of
Eddie Bernard mnneirm of the Lt. An.
geld Biltmore. aboard Baron Longa
yacht, North. Porto Pere', belly girl at
the closed Clay Pores hoo opened bee own
shove on the midway. Harry A. talons Is
expected in soon.

Gleanings
By WALTER K. SIBLEY

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 14. -With the
air In the home stretch creditors of ate
motions are getting busy. en rahleneed

by tenure of equipment of Manilla
no. closing of Cala Ilealcann. plasters

log of the Gay Paree show and doling
of The Deeraksied ratildtne. including
restaurant and bar. and some other&
Jose townie American representative of
the International Exposition of Mentes
who has returned from Mexico City.
where he has been for the post two
weeks. reports excellent promeeta -Pop-
Ludwig. manager of Virginia Park. Long
Beach. arms . a recent visitor. eras on

(See OLCANINGS on page 33)
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Jessop Re -Elected
Head Canvas Goods
Manufacturers

NEW YORK. Oct. 34.-13. T. Jeseop. ad
U.S. lent and Annine Co. wan re-eketed
preeident of the National Cane.. Goode
Ustraitecruren' AsidelaUon at the annual
convention in the Hotel New Yorker Vile
Week. Mr. Jeasop stern hie third term
as bend of the tent mg -

Newbold Morris, president of New York
City Count -IL greeted the convention et
opening. Another out -of -trade speaker
wee Charles E. Green. of World's Fair pro-
motinn bureau.

W. L. Mellor. of Baker -Lockwood canvas
nem attend= the convention with Jack
Winebrenner. newly appointed sake man-
ager. and Arthur Carnpfteld, New York
mks head for the company. Mellor,
peva/fent Heart Of America Showmen's
Pub. Kaman City. elated the Word'.
Pair with Mre Indio/ and erinebeeemer.

Looks as if No
Show for Memphis

MEMPHIS. Oct 14, -Par the Met time
In years this city at 890.000 will not me
 circus per/erminee mama one eehed-
Mao here shortly.

In repent year. tbe RinglIng-Barnum
ohs= has been the only one here, and
It apparently la slang Memphis the go-
by the year. Local minim:anent men
have been Unable to explain the labium
of  circus to appear here. since Mein -
pins has been a fan atop for yearn.

Formerly all the larger shows and some
O f the smaller ales made efernphie
stop on their mite. eel -ups usually
being made either at Hodge. Field or at
the fairgrounds. No thertgest In ordi-
nancet4 regulations, etc.. have been made
recently.

Big Matinee for Downie
Show at Gainesville, Tex.

GAINESVILLE Tex.. Oct. I4.-Downie
Brea' Circus was Welcomed here by Circe.
Pasta and members of the Gainesville
Community Circus Wednesday. 'niece
me  large matinee crowd but Manner
wee off at night. probably dun to the
cold, damp weather.

Manger Bill Moore and elan members
enterteln.] local circus folk and tbe com-
munity Greets purchased ldO tickets for
It. members rather than accept compli-
mentary tickets.

Mr. nod Mrs. Arthur Henry came to
Tuesday to deft friends and catch the
allow, after whtch they continued to Ben
Antonio to join Tol Teeter', allow. Jess
Morels and a party from Parker a: Watts
Circus gent the week -end here, also en
roate to the Teeter show.

Two members of clown alley of the
Oalneedlle thaw joined out protensionelly
thin seek. Sant Beattie hen en ensnar-
ement with the Atin-Chelnene Co., omen -
Ms at the State Ttur triIlm. end Rich-
ard Renfro pineal clown alley an the
Downie show.

Johnny Farthing. former CleincerlUe
man, lim Jolted the Desrue chow and to
Workless a Liberty act and appem In the
concert.

Menniter Roy entente* and A. Morton
Smith. of the Gatemenle circus. visited
the Downie Mow at Dentaan Monday, and
My. and Mrs. Alm Murrell and Mabel
Cunningham caught the Southern Select
Cermet at the Dallas Pair .cad viand with
Lento Roth.

Vern Brewer Is In ltoneton looking after
the big top on  rental. and wee  guest
at !Mink and Lucia Welters* party for
flinglina-Barnum (Mk this week.

Lona Own -folk are planning to oath
Rumen Sees' Circus at Denton. October
Mt and Bud Andersen's show In Oklahoma
seen.

New Series of
Legal Opinions

In the neat name will appear the
alst of a new ernes of Ural ownlone.
tt MU be titled When Er Lefton it
Lill=feet. One of time articles spleens
nettle Ma nave of Seen month. The
author. Leo T. Parker. Is a well-
known writer and lawyer.

PRE310.6NT of the U. S. rem and
Awning Co.. Chicago. S, T. JemOr
was re-doetod heed Of the National
Comm Goode MafttijaCtliftra Ale, -
elation at its *newer meeting in
New York fast weak. It weeks the
third time Jeesop ha, held LOU post.

Editor Raps New
Pae Amusement Law

CINCINNATI. Oct. 14.-In The Wed-
/goer:and Obererer, Greensburg. Pa..
Lune of October In Doo H. H. Null, owner
end maneging editor, who bee many
mends 10 slaw latrines.. hod  leant -
page item rereading a new law recently
named In Pennsylvania that will make It
tough on Wrens owners: In feel. stated
that It already la tough for them because
of the high ammentent tame required.
The heading of the item read: "Going to
initrernee on Circus Ownere-Kiddim,
Young Pereona sod Some Ohl Polite. It
Looks IAke the Lawmakers of the Stale
and Some "Ream Are Trying Tn Rob Tin
of One of Our lAtetthee Pleasure*"

Tice new law was puma In the penal
rode when the Lebn'd.vm last met and
ems signed by Governor Jambe. It went
Into effect neptember 1.

"It is now  crime to promote  Mene-
t/troy-mg act, a trapeze act without a
net beneath the performer. an act In
which one person =mite at a target held
by en montane- or any other perform-
ance In which a p.emonn life le In
danger.- Nell wrote In hn newspaper.

"It le a crime If a thinner owner nit-
mita a child between the met of S and
14 years to a theater on  school day
during the hours when school le In eas-
eion. melees the child is a...linemen by
a parent or bee a note from the Umber.
...Lung the child_

'-Did you ever hear of anything more
ridiculous?

-But such le the low pawed by the last
Legielature. Ae If there were not tiwtte-
'ands of other laws more Important.
Where the hell aro we going? What can
we expect next?'

Ft. Worth Police, l'iremen
Only City Employees Who
May Accept Circus Plisses

FORT WORTH. Tex- Oct. 14 -The
only city employees of Port Worth who
may accept pmese to Mermen In the
future are policemen and demon. City
Maname Bothwell lass announced.

When the Ringling-Barttum areal wee
here September MI the city manager had
the pewee, left at hts office when the
amity paid over 5200 occupetton tax for
the one -day amid. sent to the pollee
department for elletrIbutIon.

Bothwell doesn't believe a Job with the

Eastern Division
Of Fans Meets at
J. T. Benson Farm

NASHLIA, N. H.. Oct. 14.-John T. Ben-
son's Will Animal Farm here was the
acme of the meeting of the ehateth Di-
vision of the Circus rune AtunclatIon
Tuesday and quite a number of Fans and
gnome sere present. Luncheon was
reeved. opening with a monkey fruit cock -
tell. Special *aureole engem. went on
hand and souvenir honeabom were dl,.
tributes].

Pollowing luncheon. meeting was called
to order by William H. Judd. ethos after
& few words oS greeting, coiled on Getege
Benton neared The Soeton Sunday Peet,
who paid a One tribute to the Pens and
the work they were donee. John T. Mon -
e on. honorary member of the assocIateen.
then urged the member,' to make  greater
effort to help save the circus foe America.
and  resolution watt then offered by
J ames B. Have that  vote of thank be
extended to Mr. Beaten for het heepitanty.

After the Mem of the meeting various
acts about the farm were viewed. Many
of the Pens took a ride on the femme
Denson elephant, Betsy. CM Water H.
Woods. of St Petersburg. Ns., wee present
from the tenet distant point. Fan Mede-
llin. Perk, Katanala N. V.. sculptrees. ea -
Minted two elephant, end a Wolfe at
luncheon.

In Atfendeo=
The tenoning were present: Winn= H.

Judd, William L. Montague. Walter M.
Buckingham and wife. Chaffee A. Devitt.
L. Perew Raymond. George Benton Beal.
Henry C. Hallowell. Mr. and Mr.. Samuel
M. Ponce,. Dr. J. M. Cieney, Tars_ William
H Judd. Mr. and Mee Harry W. Retsina.
Lillian C. Roarke. Margaret C. Itoorke.
Mee. M. C. Watecou, Elmer C, lendquisi,
James B. Hoye. Mr. end Mrs. Charles D.
Davie, Mary and eketrude Have. E. J. Mc-
Knight. Robert A. Davlee. Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Gebey. Presents Skinner. Era Dada
Mew. Medellin, Park. mr. mad Mrs. Edward
B. Tenatney. Teddy Twomey, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Perdue. Dol. Walter H. Weeds.
Henry C. Rainwear Wilitern It. Day. Mrs.
Ruth Johnson, Mr. and Mm. Norman
Weld. Joe and Welly Beach. InaTenre C.
Brown. Dr. and Mrs_ Enoch N. Othendem.
Frank D. Fender/0m Mr. and Mtn. James
B. Tomlinson. Mr. end Mee. Harry H.
Peverly. Arthur W. Pererly, Dr. Henry
Martin. C. C. McCarthy end Capt. and
Mrs. Victor S. Jackson.

Arnold Maleys in New York
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.-Arnold Mane. of

Cote Ore..' Cumin. and hie wife, Duna
liernitat. arrived here foe an in-

definite atty. Maley maid he :RI be hooked
up with Indoor ciente. &Ina Wilma com-
pleted her &mean at faint.

Bernard Mills Ill
LONDON. Oct. I_ - Bernard Mills.

brother end to -dinette of Cyril Wile In
Bertram efille C1rcua, hait been eerlottaly
Ill for emu weeks There le Just a pos.
elbility of tbe Mills Ore= getting going
again, menthe for a stage tour.

city government entItIm a peroon to
cempliresentary tickets to the eleven, and
the city charter bears hirn out. altho It
makes no preen-lona about policeman or
Menem Me -opting pease*.

Three Capacity Night Houses
For the R -B Show in Houston

1101MTON, Oct 14.-Rincling-Barnum
circle, here on October Sole did capacity
nuances at night shoe. send matinee
tiousee were about two-thirds titled. En-
gage Ent marked the first time a circuit
played here on  Sunday. beg to  hot
box on an elephant one the flout section
did not antic tined 1230 p.m. and the
matinee start= at S.

On Monday Roland Mater Wm host to
members Of the Terrell M. Jacobs Top of
tile CPA at dinner and the thew. After
the performance the Fans gave a party at
Frank Walters Circus fUngbalns for execu-
tives and perfectness, more than 100 be-
ing present.

Performances were well received. Among

acts getting big applause were Dolly
Jacobs' titling lion. Terrell Jacobse mixed
eat perm: Hubert Coa te. on the wire:
Walken, Trio. wren: Albert Powell. eon-
tortionnt on trapeze: Cristlani. riding
act Dorothy Herbert, sensational rider:
William Heim and his horse, Ye -Yo.

Wm Jacobs was presented with  bo-
Tort by the Punaand Terrell etcetera a
big welcome from member, of the Top.

Ooncert attendance was just fair. draw-
ing about 800 at each show. After -show
wan eliminated on Sunday afternoon
owing to the late start and the feet that
people Imo satins for the night per.
forename.

DAN Del:TM/CH. Manager of the
Rinyhing Offleet In Chicago, alto hes
been signally honored by being
elected lefoeshipfet Grand Matter of
the Grand Lodge of Masons of litt-
Cole. Dalbauck la one of the best
known coma men In the country
end One of the oldest men. in pow
of resume. not }Va., in the Ringlisty
OenentaatIon. lie hae been prowl -
Reef Or. Masonic work for piece.
Photo be .41ne1.

DeBaugh Heads
Illinois Masons

CHICAGO. Oct. 14. - Don INBsugh,
prominent Mason and manager of the
Mogilev offices here. wee Ignolly hon-
ored this week when lie wan tinned
mon senrelopful grand roaster of the
()rend Lodge of Maslen, of Minnie at the
annual meeting of the lodge. More than
1.000 Malone attended the meeting.
among them Goy. Henry L. Homer.

Deflatigh Was the recipient of many
eangraMdatIona upon the honor cog.
/erred on him. Ito Its, taken an settee
part 113 Masonic work for yearn and dun
ing the peat two years arm deputy grand

eelDS an9elrec
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 14.-Raph Clew -

ten out of town in the Interests et sae
of the Ilmenbeck-Wallace property now
at Baldwin Park. It was mid that Lase
Goebel. of Goebeles Lion Farm. had
bought a lot of the penperty. Cheerful
Gardner le In Mimeo of the bull,.

Arthur Windecken who was In town
for a short stay, rejoined the FLITS and
Eggs Circus. Stated the show wee dorm
once burliness and would Nom November
IL day before the election, In which the
fate of the show will be at stake.

Mark Kirkendall'* entente cookhowle an
WILtherdt Want here celebrated the Me-
mel opening cd the enctiticens og a ban-
quet room and ballroom On the night of
October 0 was a "Olorified MWlrpm
Stew." weltered by Harry Vance, and a
dance with unease furnished by Nereus
Meelcen Orchestra and the emcee:- Im-
promptu offerings,

Leanne has been redecorated and now
features a orena marquee. Deeoratione
of the rename are given over to cleats
porters and picture*, which dale from
the enrly circuses to the present. A nem-
reel cement man was On hand 10 tam
pictures of the opening.

Souvenir menus revealed the followleil
tariff: Mark Kirkendall. lot superintend-
ent; Hughey Warden:tr. grayed sorest:
Ruby Kirkendall. treasurer: cuts,/
wisps* pastry cook: !tarry Vence. might
Manager: Margaret Holland: leading
Woman: Made Jordan. hasten end prime
donna. and H. C. Rawlings =meted=

Hauneforda Stop at Peru
En Route to Glottis Falls

FEIN), tad-, Oct. 14 -The Poodlea Ran-
neford troupe. mining on them trunks.
en route from the Coast to its home tt
Glens Valle. N. la. stopped owe herr for
mrstral days' rest and to overhaul
want. Stifled et Semen Loins
member. renewed acquaintances.

The !fannefords have worked fan&
park., night club. and have appeared at
0 o'clock breakfast Coast child.
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-yr wins Hwromo sYmtwec000std, liadwOr. It./
ROCHELLE, III.. Oct. 14. -Plans are In

sung tot the annual Liee-Wire
Party to he held In the Pat Veld* Tent
Arco-. Room at Binghamton. M. T.. also
the annual Tent reglOttal mating to be
held the loot 04 October or no Later than
tine nut Saturday In November. Re -
Fiscal meeting will be held In the new
Hredo morn ln the Barlow barn. Head-
quarters W131 be the Hotel Bingham. It
ts 'exerted that those desiring to at-
tend write the Bingham for Terri -A-
ires or center George H. Bartow III.

Joe N. Heiser Jr., of Houston. Tex..
wriest -.Pawing then Tema City at noon
on October 1 I learned that Downie
Bros.' Circus was ahowing there that day.
While not quits as strong cc a few week,*
earlier (several people having clewed for
the season) the program wan still ft/U-
nite circus fare. The wardrobe Is an One
r ever and all equipment looked good.
On the night of the 3d Prank Walter.

W. 11.401118+51 add I aught the show at
Om. Creek_ We saw oeveral old friends
In the backyard end up front. On the
return trip to Bruton. BSI Moore came
bade with to to get a took at Walters'
garters and animal. We learned that
the day before the rhow had been forced
to glee font. performances at Chilveston
to take are of the crowds. I believe this
is the ?UM time the Downie Mow hoe
anted this section Of Texan."

On October 8 George H. Barlow nl
moat over the radio. WIMP. ILIngharn.
ton. N. if on the focal Hobby lobby
Worn= and gave a rontene of the his -
eery and work of the CPA.

CoL C. 0. Sturtevant. CPA historian,
reports that he enjoyed the Rtheline-
Broom performance at San Antonio.
Hr elm at the rune At daylight and
spent mot of the day staling on the
lot. He and Mrs. Sturtevant attended
ON night Mom

Favorite
Outdoor
Performer
Contest

tee Coupon This Pape

Mabel Stark
Passes Kyle

1. Martol Stork 18.181
'Be. ley% 111.0114

3. Aotial Apollo* 13,331
4. foe' Melo-Amy 11.521
S. MenforN Balky 11.339
4, *Inane When 11.439
7. Creek Cushing 8,735
8, *Wane 7,770
9. Nobeit Catlin 7,650

10 al/dentin.% All-Cla Flyers 7.244

Ins portant Notice
Performer and troupes Detect above

and below are requrted to forward
following data to Contest Editor,
I. Permanent ddrer. or where owner
or reamer may be reached. Names
and birthplace of each member. 3
Balling style. 4_ Shows on which act
aPpeered thls seracon-If free act at
leek.. fair, etn, state an, O. Bootingrency. If any. O. How long act him
been intact with present personnel.
7. How act prefers to be clarified in
dlonional groupings. The Billboard
thermos the right to deny such prefer -
*nee where doubt estate as to exactelarthealkin.) 8. History of eel Inbrief. P. Head and *boulders or full-
length photo -action photos not de -untie

.14Wer Cloth 7,045
12 Zaersisk 4.011
11. Wotan Moe* 5407

5.761
5.715

- -OFFICIAL BALLOT"
FAVORITE OUTDOOR

PERFORMER CONTEST
Sponsor: The Billboard

DONORS' Cateds Ru Ient. Slithers Club of America Mailer Fellow.
Tent). Circus Tana of Arnorlab National Showmen's AmocItIon and Hollywood
Trophy Co

Balloting la open to any person in. or catering to, chow births's, traeluding
show trade organtratlons and accredited fans holding paid -up numbushlp cards
Re.11303 A143040123 TO INCLUDE- VOTING BT IthRPORISERS. WHO SLAT NOT

VOTE FOR TIMASTI.V3-2 HOWEVER

IMPORTANT
BALLOTS ARE VOID IF ALL 10 PLACES ARE NOT FILLED
OUT WITH NAMES OF 10 DIFFERENT INDIVIDUALS
OR TROUPES.

NAME OF UNIT. ARTIST OR TRAINER TYPE OR CLASSI

1. 00 PoIntal
2.

3 ( S

1 7

3 1 4 .........
6. t

7 ( 4

a. ( 3 I

0.12
...............

10. ( 1 Point 1
The Billboard Is the deal Judge of all hanote. and ambition.. made by It are

incontestable and cannot be appealed. Conteat Gomm with ballot to true of
November 4. 1034.

Final ballot mailing rout bear a postmark of net Wee than midnight of
November 4.
Venn Name

Permanent
Amines

Adulation in Show Rualneee
cc by Whom Employed

Signature

PI.aa. Print

Ballots Without signature. ere
CUT OUT PERFORMER CONTEST EDITOR
AND MAIL TO The Billboard. 1564 Broadway. New Tech. N. Y.

16. Moyer Ph.oha 5.330
17. feelnis agars .... 5.190
II. Mina Ileheor . sees 5,121
19. Valeintioes Seel Dirt"- 5.0110
20. sharks an4 tern 4.992
21. Dorothy Herbert 4.952
22. Dam Coy 4,7114
21. Corsi. agars 4,772
24. Isek Sear 4.753
25. Peer Bram 4429
26. *Venues gyre 4,623
27. Frank Shoentril 4.592
28. IlloodinRelaws . ... , 4,505
29. Heald ewer 4.379
30. Seldee. Stietertrer use 4.114
31. *Lionel Lean* 4.241
12. Cheerhal Conner 4,221
33. Ben Nelson 4.212
14. Conn Tel 4,110
15. Maslow. 1,989
36. Smith't ONIng Pool.- 3,951
17. Borah Der 3.942
it. stela Cod's 11.1146

39. Dam.fleril Witten 3441
40. Pus Corea 1410I. ghee Death 3.643
42. Nyasa Cowan/. 3.600
41. fen tom 3.543
44. Vitatoty Moho 3.5041
45. Sol Sedowon 1.401
44. MIN Adler . 3.459
47. CrItitann 3.430
411. seaters fiats 1.40
19. Nedra Petrel 1.424
50. Manuals 1.421

Fairs eases, 3.212. ear Smeller. 3.1811:
Owar ReMark. 11,156: Hunt Sisters. 1.0971
fusee, 3.055: Shed, Moo. 3.020; Yocopla
2.008: McColl Circus. 1.003.

In the 2.000-2.999 Hess an: Corny Darting,
Loehr TOY, Nustrell, hits. red Own., Don
(Welt. Chwethr Lewis, Michrir WNW, De -
Credo*, Them MO.. tornett Katy . IliIkallis.
Cante* laving Honor Otto Coletaline, tee
Lew+, Cede Itudyneff, Well. Brython. fthei
leeni.o. fleittometo. Hook Convoy 14.n.
Collie, Nebon ;aridly. Bey Parr, lack Stony.
Prost... llama fingallne Lokloy Danwilb.
Witt SINN Deotonty km Irks... rewire
Wan. Hearn Christenson. AtaNta. Cuiem.
Vermin, Con Ceelyetta Havel Cott., Atneelmrt

Please
01ve
City
and

State

ingim. Ire)m, Woman, Pest. Milt Taylor. Thole.
*Leader in own earlOon.
Rwroohor-ballotina <ode with counen in

now of Nominber 4.

Marion Wallick Back Monte
DOVER, 0.. Oct_ 14. -Marlon

who wan menden% aids -show manager of
the Parker 4 Watt. Circus. I. beck boar
here following the close of the Move
that week. With him wan Ian new part-
ner. Aretta Pierre. who anstated him in
his knife -throwing net in the kid allow
the tart half of the neuron. She will
collaborate with him In the operation
of a dance school here thts winter. Vial -
lick mid he would soon piny eeveral in -
doer circus and club dates.

OLEANINGS---
(Comtinued from page 31)

a booking tour. Nate Miller says he will
probably wildcat with the big parable
Scooter after close of the tad'. Harry
nobleman, former agent for the old War-
tburg Showy. now of toe Angara who
tn. a recent visitor. Is preparing for a
trip to Chita, where he Is to be engaged
In hoses roans. Manuel Ville -cal. con-
nected with the Argentina exhibit. may
become one of the .toff of the Interns -
Nona SrsposttIces of Mexico. 1.117 Pone
will appear on October 21 with the
Ban Proclaim Symphony Orchestra in
the Cohan= at popular prices.

On Sunday. October 13. when attend-
ance records were metalled with neatly

811.000 paid ad:Minions. by noon the
.:irking area with capacity Of ISOM cars

was filled rind every available mace wag
opened to autos including roadway,.
Thousand.' es can were diverted by
police at San Franoseo and Oakland en-
trances to nay Bridge. *Aviator people
there wee no more room. Ferries had
Imes two tilocka long In front of terra.
nets. Without exception shows. Ades
and cornerstone had their beet day of the
you. I believe that thin tole is the on14
one co record to hang out the S. R. 0.
agn. MAJ. Art hteChrystel. chief at
concession. turned back by pollee In
San Francisco et the bridge entranee,
finally engaged a speedboat and landed
In his office three hours later than be
had Intended.

Frank Bambara'. Ripley show was
working three lecturers .11 day last Bun.
day. crowd. giving the show Its biggest
day. Julian Heavy. operator of a fruit
turnover COMM46041 along with him MIMEalong

had to lump in and help ha
bakers mix dough. Reel feature of the
beg day was Its complete (remora. No
one anticipated ouch crowd. ea evi-
denced by the tact that even fair of-
ficials were not prepared. It was like
manna from heaven and gave everybody
a new lease of life. Max Schwarta,
candid earneraist, sold that In all his
experience In photographic bualnee he
had never sold so mirth film In one day.

One bull's-eye the fair management
will never hit -the Geeing -try reacted
of the 1015 expo. when 485.000 crowded
Into the grounds_ Absolute capacity
Treasure Island is not over 250,000. 0.11/de
to tmemportatton difficuittes rmem
Lady Show. emended by Don Mamba s.
ran away from MI other 10 -cent
playing to capacity from opening WI

Bemuse or the crowds withIR
the pavilion, it was ea hot as o plait
and the gigantic cake of lone dwindled $0
not much more then cocktail aloe. Then
were no fights no arrest., no drunk.
The unbalance wes busy picking up
fainting ladles and men. too, who Weed
caught In crewel jams. George Whit-
Dere fourothrear Merry -Go -Round was
ridden to a fare -you -well all day and
night and mostly by adult. Since clos-
ing of Clay Parer. Scuts Rem' Moors
of the World Show la doing capacity.
bung the only 111-otint gin show on theGarrey.

There Is plenty of welling over deduc-
tions being made for the fire patrol.
which a prominent ocuacesarier declares
waa furnished without cost to the far
by the city of San Trani:Aso& Ile eon.
tends that the expo lir no legal right
to collect for this service end that
the only raison the conoesatoners are
paying the charge Is that they fear that
if they buck over the traces Guar
chances for recontracting for liMO w112to nll. With fine weather, week -day
attendance is 'ring to near the pointo:

reachedIt rehed mid-sessann.
attending them day. are spending money
more freely. While there have beenquite Irene hoer* here. It seems that
winning cioneuloncen Ore Once minter -
ow than icoers Without wanting to
be cirttiesl, I believe that If tits fallhad run five or Ito month& bead et
10 months. It would have gone down 171
history am one of the great fairs of the
world. Them never has been an espial -
lion more besultfol, vetch ouch a mel-
ting. with more natured advertising and
with more world-famous ettractions ad-
Nicent.

BIBLE BROS.'
Atigt, CIRCUS

W.% NTS
Agent with Co., undontoods yos44rs. Must
know MitHuloolLoulsione territory. Out
as winter. Clinten liaotk. IL S. Helloart,
sorrel, Conotil Cahoot,. 1.5e5... V.

Richard Bros.' Circus
Wn1.1 Coln,* too nun/ oleo im arra mooCLO. Pinta. a* taw. re a. M. area.

We. Mesa wiry. en... Pont.
171 Plano 15: Kaplan ID: Our,./. DO.

Circus or Show Quarters For Sale at Sacrifice
In Can011ow, N. I.. 30 minute. too Theo* Moat*. tarn Stone* wilding,. Shun.

*voodoo., Stable, Goner far TruMs rod 'Pole, Liona Ouarreer. Welt and Pone Houw,
4.01. Oar. 55.100 aattablit Inc..

Inquiro ALLIANCE LUMBER CORPORATION. Passaic, N. I.
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!Under the Marquee
17 CIRCUS SOLLY

JOSEPH (WHITIE,CetS cant. that A traDY moats I. a mast to a clime Mt
he has joined the J,111:4.11 IL Cole Clro.is it onto be OM -dm And n Mies the asee-
fOr indoor dates. damn ai Me town.

NORACE I ATRD. white -fete clown.
hes alined contract. with the Haraiii-
Morton Circus.

RUCKLEAHY, comedy contortIonlet,
who Was 'Otis Parker As Watt= Cirrus
Is now playing night chine. opening
Octoter 9 at &tartan's In Luna, 0.

OARET C. ®,ERIE' oldtime circuit
Man. was among vialtors to The 801 -
bawd St. Louis office boa week while In
the Monad City netting relative..

TRUCK of acemene Kelly Cirrus Revue
woo 'Sneaked near Reeky 14011:1t, Vs.. No
One was seriously injured. but great
damage was done to truck.

DOWNIE 1111003. therm toad a two-
thirds matinee and capacity night acute
at 000se Creek. Tex, dowite Mtn and a
muddy lot.

RAJAH KORIK Jane Allidelt and Al
Plichallinky. of the Morgan-Itelvey Show,
made a 142-mtle jump to catch Ring -
lint -Barnum at Marshall. Tea.. report-
ing a dandy Ilrie.up of ann. fuze ecerania-
nig and Itghung.

NICK CARTER and wife and Stella
Cronin, who were with Cole Bros' Circus,_
reeently visited Sydney Arles and wife
at their apartment In Chicago. After
hooch. all motored to the bona. of Mr.
and Mr. Orrin Desenport, and were en-
tertained.

TNI CIRCUS at on Mama et Me amuse
*Not Woken that diem mil geed a

JEAN SULLIVAN. New Philadelphia.
0_ girl. aerialist with the Parker Watt..
Cirrus the put two mesons. following
the clowns of the show. went to Hot
Spring, Ark.. where she ts Made. at the
liellearaere night club, a position ohs
held Lot winter.

le IDJI3MiS of the Dexter Fellows Tent.
Circus manta and Slant. Club. New
York. hens/ter will receive birthday
cards. They ens to colon. and show a
parade around the big top. with such
weddings an "Long Life," "Happineast."
'Vinod Luck" and -flood Health...

31BWISLL AND CHARLIRS POPLIN left
Downie Bro.' Ciro. in Port Arthur.
Tens September 30 and are new work-
ing theater. thru the Carohnse. They
ERRS Oenegn and Thelma Quettlebaum
In Anderson, 11 C. Will call on Bessie
and Ray Harman in Richmond. Va.

CRYSTAL AND PRISCILLA WHITE,
who were with Cole Bros.' Circus port
Ot the senutem and then went to the New
Toot World'. Pall In the Parisian Ctreue,
Opened In the Rainbow Ballroom at Den -
ten Coto, October 14 for an unlimited
engagement.

JOE LEWD% down cop. la now play-
ing South Carolina fairs with Eva May
Leerily aerialist and loop -the -loop high
Set. Joe Is clowning Oa grand eta 000 and
SAM I. doing smear work. They are
roiled to November 20.

REFIBERT A. DOUGLAS, of Meet
Chaliter. Pa., earth. that he met Joseph
Conway, diens man of Phltwielphis, at
U.S New York World's Pan, who stated
that lie Is planning to revive Ran Brno.'
Circus nett seeson. which he formerly
Operated with Walter Rm.

DlIX JONINS, who was with the Walter
I.. Main Circus In the spring, It only tam-
ing general weeks. lam been directing the
6portnumn Park midget limn racing
plant, ea. Bedford. 0.. during the sins,
ewe months. 'Tn., noes attracted teen
IOW to 7,000 ethh Sunday. Plant
dared October 8. Jon.' plans ate in-
definite.

WREN Rangling-Barnum arm. Mesend
Waco. Tex, Dante, 4, It had to pay a
liarnao is.. of 9112 M10 foe the use of the
streets in hauling to the tot lust outside
the city limit.. Ordinance calling for
MB fee we. pawed Meetly before the
arrival of the circus. Pee to the same a.
the licerm to exhibit Inside the cot.
Waite. The chow alm had to pod a 058n
street bond, Mitch has been required of
all eircuees for t least IS year. The
City returned 11470 to R.S. relenting 114.5
for gleaning the streets.

JOE WEini advises that 110. Mix and
his Western Hotshots, wbo wore featured
In the Park, r & Watts Ceneart. had a Dn.
mason. They left the show at Chocotala.
Okla. Tim Is mitering an NBC radio
artist and five persons, but no horses
Atter playing a few theater elate*, troupe
went to the rodeo at North Little Rock.
Ark.. for this week, after which it will go
to Welton WBT. Charlotte, N. C. In the
orison are Little Dial.. Uncle Zeke., Mon.
tams 811m and Piddling Duke.

L. B. CliirJrNHAW attended the Bud
Anacreon Circus at Wynne. Ark.. Octo-
ber 5, reporting a dandy little thaw end
five of the beat working bulls he ever
eaw, and a wry good Liberty act. Stat.s
that show had a big day there and I.
getiing some Matinees thru that ereetion.
Oreenliaw renewed acquaintance with
Kokomo Anders, whom he had not men
In 20 years. Stem Xuanilca is doing 
nice billing job. Beam -Barnes and
Richard Bro.. ctrcume and Rabbit Foot
Minstrels alto are In that territory.
Forrest Brown. of Leiria Bros.' Circuit. la
the agent for Rabbit Tan ceteripany.

Alain.. ORTONS report that they
domed their outdoor ammo at the Bob
Feller Horne -Coming at Van Meter. Ia..
October S after playing eight fairs and
memo' spacial events in Nebraska. Kan.
.w Lind Tows. alto that they have re-
ceived contracts from the National Pro-
ducing Co for several Indoor canna's.
including Toronto. Baltimore and Phil.,
delphla. They were with the Parker At
Writs Circus pert of the samen. Regard-
ing the date at Van Meter, V. A. Liedtke.
of the Orton& says: -Noticed in hot
make Imue that It ma reported the
Aerial Homes would play there. Thu was
a mistake. as we were contracted by the
corttniittee."

CHARLES R Mil /MUM wettest that
he is pow emaciated with the Century
Entertainment Bureau In New York. The
following Items were submitted by
"Bob Matthews to still stymied to Deus -
 im. Belgium. being unlade to obtain
peewee because of King Turfy, non.
Hanel Candace formerly of the WPA
Circles...tatew that her daughters. Arcane
and Evelyn. ere playing the niterses
.rotted Ina Angeles_ Menne did a
Dpenith web act on the allow. Owner
II. Barlow Ill. Binghamton, N. Y.. has
started work on the Pulimena for Ma
nsinlatizre circus.' Milbatier b.a added a
bilge minim tail two feet long, to hit
menagerie.

A. LEE HINCKLEY. who was !arma-
ment. with Lean Bros.' Circus, M in
Cleveland. Okla., where he bin orimitervl
 .even-pleoe band and will play dances
around there until Christmas. then prob-
ably go into the TOM. Panhandle for
remainder of On winter. He made but
two changes In band on teats and had
a 12 -pieta orgartheation. Palmetto; does
of ahow foe soil :Ala wife natter, with
home to!), for two weeks around La-
fenctte. Ind. En route south. they vis-
ited circu.es carnivals and dramatic
shown Bow Rae Marsh Dryden with
Green. Expo. tipnwa in Cape Citrerdeau.
Mo.; Beers -Barnes MOM In MM, MO:
Prank Smith's Dramatic Show; Bud An.
cireeon's Circus in Determine. Ark : Parker

Watts Oren. at Conway, Ark.

PARENTS pet m emel. of a Mali sat er 
dents as In tee eldraree, fame usually my
inn 0 hall re rake the WfeL

SOME GOSSIP from Peru. Ind. by
Freddie Pnetenth: Ernie Bytareter left
for Fort Lauderdale. PM., to join Clyde
Be atty. Butch and Make Burkhart also
lett tor that Mate. Fred Young. wbo haa
the Jockey Club here. has the floral col-
netion Of circus pictures the writer has
ever soon. Nick Cart. herd a very Trait-
abW week at Cumberland. IS. D. 7be Ply-
ing Other tell to play a date It Penn
Tan. N. T.. and from there will go to To -
!elite foe Hasind-Morton. Other 11-11
date, aill follow. In. and meta ITadgIN
returned Tome after closing with U.S
Parker it Watts Carus. It looked like
Oil Home Week at the Jockey Club-
Panness Hann ...ad_ Joe Rodent and
cite. End Young, Met Outer. Many
Pleinni and the writer. Clone Weeks. su-
perintendent of concemioes Mill Cole
show the pain lemon. has  tenement
here. Otto Oriebling will play the Harold.
Morton dates. Ila has had all Ina teeth

removed. MS liecnilton left for We
springs to take the baths. Jimmie anti
Polly McCloud are doing nicely with their
News Shope* here, and It is the gathering
piece fee ehowtOilra On the day of The
Bilthoordn arrival.

Sun Cuts Into New
York Rodeo's Gate

NEW YORK. Oct. 14 -Po/toeing tin-
ezpsenidly top draw dining redly part at
run since opening a week ago Wodneeday
(eh World's Championship Rodeo at the
Canna was hurt't the gates when poet -
annum: lemon armth eat in and kept
potential costumer. to the open. Letter
part of current week, however. came thru
with mom reenonable mather and the
torrid -Ilea upped correspondingly.

Show continues to be dresey and peppy
and a natter of unusual receptivity by
nietropolltan wean Magazines and air -
Mum There was even a tie-up with the
World'. Iran. a large Contingent of 1.0p
hands and Other partnapents moving omit
to the Flushing works on Wednesday to
Mean the expo In celebrating Western
Day, with the Arizona State pavilion as
Reel point for the yippee reds and
legatee.

Dr. Henry 0. Clause. Cthien's medical
fixture who has treated hundreds of *bow-
ie*, athletes and general personnel from
all over the world. w. moored to Poly-
clinic Hospital following two heart at-
tacks_ It la an axiom around the Carden
that If treatment were Inesitabte it's a
panumre to hani the popular medico mete
It oat.

Jim Idea. wan trampled and injured
by a M417 -ThednY Mein when he was
thrown by the wild Brahma. Hurricane.
trucking home, ran head foremost Into a
concrete wall, euelaltion a broken neck
and died Tuesday night.

Gent Creed ran 1010 Bob Crosby during
mounted quadrille. mention:I a lacerated
canna. to her right ankle and will be
out inn...finitely. Sam Stuart. who works
the fere in rtner-ridthe event, MIA in-
n:red noVernly while riding brook on Mon-
day end le also out todennitely. Everett
J01111220t1. conductor of the cowboy band
bearing Mt mane, rave tune debut to
Sereing on the Old Top Refl. by
and Nick (Daily Mirror) Kenny, and le
using the piece an Hamm Uintatit tn
elbow and also are "wait" and lull mode.
Picture of Johnson and band will appear
on cover of'the .beret muck.

Ralph T. Hemphill. secretary -manager
Oklahoma State Mtn Oklahoma City,
Sidled Wednesday with a Western party.
Another 'biter was John Xrim.y. erst-
while director of esitertalinnent of the
World'a Polo who was In charge of the
oxpo's Wild West fresco.

Day -money winners appear In The
Corral iseetioet.

Peru Pickups
PSRV, Ind.. Oct. 14.-At a birthday

piny for Mrs. Nina Adkins. at her union
home Isere were Prank RIthlarOn, ftgeOri
Ttnkeool. bin. James Tinknen. Orem*
Valentino, Me and Mr.. Schram. Mrs.
GeOrile Davis. bby Arik int Clare
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Waluan. Wal.
ton ma name- Gorch of home has been
ornamented by two Meate* lion care-
t:len, lennerly rat city r.Mence.

Olen Girard. formerly with tingling -
Barnum and Ilegenbeck-Wallane. Is
wintering, Imre.

The Plying Ilene. were featured
the Marion. fad., Industrial Pith. Troupe
composed of Mr. and Met Clayton Hell.
end Ralph neither.

Johnny tome/, moons. formerly with
Arnerkan Circa Cnrp.. la here.

Mike Wintinarr, In 1938 with II -W,
Olerver and manager of a riding Ileaderay
two miles wen of city. Stables are In
clung* of GeOrfir Churchill. veteran ring
et.* man.

George Valentino, who was. on front
door of Cole Rms.. is. wintering here.

George Ormi, of Altoona. Pa.. former
veteran pie .r mon. is litre. EMptnyed
at Waters Hotel, owning Oho.
for many irotipere. ee night clerk.

Chart. tilaiwirel Gable. trouper, le
In charge of Steve (Red) Finn'. este
stable.. Elm was. formerly bent bean.
on R.B.

Tom Clancy. .191st -up driver, has ar-
rived and Is othitertng at Itagiers Lodge.

Tragedy stalked Dr. S. D. Retinue
physician_ when Ore trapped threeyear-
obi daughter Lillian In upetaire room.
With entire insp. part of house In
flamers, child wee mimed and later was
nerved by Mennen In charge of PireChief
Carl Ahnert. for many years In charge
of railway arena 'boos.

Charlet IChurkl Xing !miner aertallet,
Is now with Nickel Plate Relieved trans..

The Corral
By ROWDY WADDY

AN ACCOUNT er the cocaine et the China.
piernhato Rode. in Chimps Hallam masons so
petal 1 of this boor.

)ALLY CROSBY will snag* a torte,. Of
milil rodeos In California, Allmon. and
Mexico tilt. winter. opening in Mexican,
Met. In November.

SECOND WEEK -END performance of
the nth Annual Huntaville inns Primo
Camp Rodeo on October 0 brought 
crowd estimated at 30.070. Vernon Mc-
Daniel. wars beet In bull -riding and Sian
Hodge took firat in calf -belling, wills hog
brother. Will. secoreL

HARRY (CHIEF) blt-MIAERS., Aus-
tralian bull whip cracker, rope annum,
and Ore eater, la at his home In Ponalord.
Minn.. wham he will emend a few Weeks
with his mother and dater before soda
hitting the

DAY -MOMMY winners, first melt of
World's Championship Rodeo, Medians
Square Oarden (October 4-20). Comfits*
Brook Riding-First day (Wedneeday then
Friday. October he). Oen* Creed: Claire
Thompson and Mary Parke split anond
and third: Fannie Nelson and Mildred
Mix Hamer split fourth. !Second Day
(Saturday afternoon and ought and Sun-
day efternonni. Alke Oreenemeh. Gene
Creed, Violet Clement. Tad Lueas. Third
day !Sunday thru Tuesday I. Clair Thome-
ban. Mildred M. Darner. Gene Creed, Ante
ClUrellelarth. Calf Roping-First day
(Wednesday that Friday). nob Crosby,
Everett Shaw. Clyde Bunn Harry Hart,
Bud goillaburg. *Mond day (Saturday
efternoon and night and Sunday after-
noon). Jam. Kenney. Harry Han, Juan
Satin., Bob Crosby and Dick Truitt
aplit third. fourth and fifth. Titled day
(Sunday thru Tuesday). Dee Burk. Tony
Salina,. Everett Shaw. Fred Barrett and
leek Shave split fourth and fifth. Cow-
boys' Bareback !honk Meting-Ent day
(Wednesday Hum Saturday plus Saturday
afternoon). Pate Grubb, Kid Fletcher.
Paul Carney. Hank Mille. Steer Wrenling
-First day (Wednesday Outs Saturday
piles Saturday afternoon), Everett Bow-
man, Dirk Herren. Harry Hart Jimmie
Donne and Buck Sorrell§ aplit fourth and

Sion Rides, -.First day (Wednesday
that Friday and Saturday afternamil.
Hugh McAdam &Earth Harper. Dick Orin
nth, Jim Whiteman. Prank Marion. Sea
end day (Saturday ohm Monday and Stan -
day Altermani, Illoye Hefner. Moro
Mille. Dick Griffiths, Melvin Harper.
Mitch Owen.. Cowboys' Brook 111.dLng-e
Ent day (Wednesday thin Friday and
Saturday afternoon). Pete Orubb. Eck
Knight, Milt Moe, Elle 'than. Mold
Outline., Bill Sievers and Buren Mulkey
epllt sixth and seventh. Second day
(Saturday then Monday and Sunday after
croon). Paul Carney. Bart Ciesiniut Alvin
(Radon. Milt Moe and Trite Tinian ,pint
fourth and fifth: Pete Orubb and John
Jordan split Mirth and seventh. Wild Cow
Milking-Wednesday, Tony iiallnaa, Botany
ilennock. Bad Elplisberg. Thursday. Hugh
Bennett. Thole Mananold. Hugh Gimp
man. Friday. Juan Salinas. John Bar-
man. Clyde Durk, Saturday afternoon.
Bob Crosby, Dave Stout; no others do-
idled. Saturday night. Ruck tiorrelle
Horner Pettigrew: no others finished
Sunday afternoon, Hub Whiteman_ UM
Mundy, Dick Truitt.. Sunday night.
Everett Shaw, Hugh Dentine Hugh
Ctinitersan, Monday. Clyde Burk, Cecil
Onsley, Pete Grubb. Tuesday, hob Crosby.
Carl Shepard. Dave Stout.

Wild Horse Race-Wedneeday, Lyle Cot-
trell. Orville Stanton. /bunt MfLL. Beet
Ducking Horse, Hank Mille Thursday.
George Mills. Tommy Smith. Pete
Kerenter: bucking. Pete Iteracher. Fri-
day, Lyle Cottrell. Rid Pletcher. Rea
Mills; bucking. Joel Pangborn. Sewn
day afternoon, George Mills. Erne Becker.
HIR arerilatigh: Welting. Bill Ontociugh-
Satteday. Hank 11111., Kid Pleteber.=
Cottrell: bucklne. Kid rtetcht.r. Ed
afternoon Omega Mills. Illteh Owed.
Pei. Becker: bucking. Pritf Seeker. Soo -
day. f.yie Cottrell. Hank MUSA Chip Iguest
bucking. Chip Munk. Monday. TOWNS
Smith. Larry Pitney. Pete Renichein bolt-
ing. Mitch Owena. Tue.day. Hank IdDIE
Chip Munk. Lyle Cottrell;
vine Stenton. Mounted
(Wednesday thru Saturday night end
Sunday afternoon), Pete Ketioner Team -
meow
portation department. rather. Jean ware
See head of King Troupe and in dowel
alley on II -W, la elq employed on tie
earn* road.
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ALA. -GA
34.2,511 Gate
Best in B'ham

Attendance and receipts in
30% jump-managentent
reports annual in black

BIRMINCIIIASIL Oct. 14.-An all-time
high ales reported at Alabama State
Pau here on October 2-7 with attend-
ance of 343,511. Gate and inmate were
amend up 30 per cant Otter last year's
end anbo promotion expense wax much
trotter then ever before and Ind are
ant: cotalms tn. the sesociation finished
art In the black. mid J. Warren Leach.
timultre rice-prondent. and Par Men-
ai, Douglas Hadatn, who beaded a
era marisicrtent thin year.

Soya] American Shown on the midway
reported a rein% groan for a eta -day fair.
Weather is good and coricemions re-
ported entellent busineso. Prime were
25 cents at main gate. 25 cents foe park-
Le..s and 50 rants for grand stud. which
did a record bustr.ees. Hem -lost attend.
e nv Ira on the opener. Children's Day.
with 73285. Another big day Ana
Waned -0. which brought Governor and
lira. Prank Lion and Mat se guest..
the governor arrived at 2 pnL expecting
to spend abate one hour. When he left
It was 1020. and he had to get away
to adds a train to WashMelon. The
governor% party were gyrate of the fair
Inansithmellt at  baebecuo. Capt. H. V.

(See 251.5I1 GATE on pope 36)

Muskogee Draw
Heavy; Advance
G. S. Sale Big

MESICOGEE, Olda. Get. 14.-Exce!lent
aids. which increased eteadtly. at-
tended the 34th annual Oklahoma Prat
Mete re:r here on October 1-7. For
the second mimosas* year no rain tell.
Chilly temperature abated by Tuesday.
Atte-_-dstice wee not estimated, but
musts were filled thruout the week.
and tertnning on Wednesday. Muskogee
Day, arm lammed. All attracUons drew
uncaringly larger crowds  big Map
moues on Thursday_

Ali bundle's were filled and many ex.
b2.1dt, had to be rejected for lack Of
Mae The liv-stock show coining the
week before the Texas State Pais Dallas,
drew outstanding herds and was the ler8.
cat In history of the fair. Many cattle
e nd boron had to he sheltered under
beta. Auto race directed by the Ru-
in? Corp. of America, afternoon grand.
nand attractions on October 1. and Oc-
tet!, 5. Indian Day. drew good crowds.
A champloothip rodeo. managed by Bob
Malt Musk,ogee, who has had charge
01 the Thee Pah Rodeo several pram

fSer MUSKOGEE DRAW on page 49)

Nebraska Board Is Target
Of Added Shot by Catanther

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct 14.-Nebraska
State Fair wee further bombarded Mat
.tek when it sem made a target In a
rosolunon by the State eonvention of
J unta. Chambers of Commerce. Beira-
non eertmed the fair wart on the down -
.std trand and appeal was nude to therehrear, teeislature. State board of
at ieulture and planning board to take',In to gain back for the fair the
oaltue It has Ica In the put few years.-

Thi action ram, on the tall end of
10 terial beats In the State pros, bout
"tterturt of the fair and ha rtranagetrient

Ti 1039 fair, bemdee making a doubt.
elnencial bowing. Wee marked by

areas for operation of gambling.
rumor chamber alien will lend fileteo the flee among county fair men who

..see been fighting at their annual con -tendons ter changes In the presentLoud.

DALLAS. Oct. 14.-Tbe Stet annual
State Pair of Texas here, October 7-92.
had a reported all-time record attendance
of 06.505 on opening day_ topping tart
years' opener by 3.000. thelciale were en-
thusiastic over the record gate and
erionorn reported good business A
huge military peewie opened the down-
town celebrations. escortieg gorgeous
Manta of entries in the queen-Cd-qUeene
Conti% *perverted by Use Orate Fair As-
sociation. Coronntion of the sinner.
Huth Evelyn Foote, Annie. drew 30.000

. BIG ONES

EXECUTIVES OF TWO PAIRS in West and South which drew More than
1,000,000 attendance at the 1939 annuals, one battling bad weather and the
other fascred by Use 10letebrefOgLIt. President Attlee Benton (right) reported
650.000 attendance at Southeaster's Fair, Atlanta, October 1.8, and that red inkwell be a drug on the market there. C. D. (Jack) ANIerbaugh. seartm7-
manager of Los Ampler County Fair, Pomona, Call! September 15 -October 8.
struggled with edrerse weather to register a 545,712 pate, about 15 per cent
before that of Mtg. Fair was extended seven days from Original date., and the
94 -day run a considered a record for duration of State and couney tars.

Records Are Made
For Texas Annuals

PORT WORTH. Tex., Oct. 14.--Phirs In
title section of West and North Term
have raid record crowds and agricultural
and liveectook extiltilta In spite of an-
other dry summer, according to reports.
Attendance at Denton County Pair. Den-
ton. October 3-7. was animated at neatly
20.000. a top mark. County
Par. Bowie, October 4-7, held for use
fleet time. was most iticessefUl.

Other fairs In the *eaten With record
ettendances and exhibit. were North
Central District Pair. Graham. &phi.
her 26-30; Central Texas Fair. Clifton.
September 28-50. and Johnson County
Pair. Cleburne. September 27-30. es well
a the largeet Weal Texas pale Abilene.
October 2.7.

All of thee* had rodeos as special fea-
tures, the Ontluns fair for the brat time.

(See RECORDS ARE on pie 36)

Construction Is Pushed
For Tampa Silver Jubilee

TAMPA, Pia.. Oct. 14.-The 194o Plot-
kin Pale here will celebrate Its 25th an-
niversary with a Hirer Jfibelee. for which
plans are now being nude by the valerian
departments. General Manager P. T.
Strieder recently returned tram a Coast -
to -Coast tour of felt, and the two
world's fain to gather new Mena for the
Jubilee.

Construction program to enlarge fill.
dies of the plant, under way all summer.
Ls not yet compietect Modem concrete
buildings me gang up to replace the old
agricultural exhibit halls and additions
will be nude to the government bulld
Ing erected last year. 'Mere Improve-
ments will permit expannen In other
bort tons.

Gate in York
Rises 10,473

Two days are hampered by
SVCS h tem' biz re-
ported good in last half

YORK. Pa., Oct. 14.-The With smut-
ereiry York Into -Mate Pen here on
October 3.7 had total attendance of
228.271. 10.473 more than that of lent
year. P.111 admissions totaled 139.916.
Grand -eland attendance rt.-Metered Mina
and Its receipts were 423.37355. &decree
weather held the gate down on the find
two days, especially on Tuesday. Call.

(See GATE IN YORE on page 49)

Rain Hurts Danbury, Conn.
DANBURY, Conn., Oct. 14.-Hard hit

by four days- ran early In the Week.
70th annual Danbury Pair on September
30.October 7 drew attendance of 66.869.
several thouaand leas than In 1938 and
one of the lowest marks in more than a
decade. Proximity of the New York
World'. Pisa Was also blamed for poor
crowd.. COneendonere and exhibitors. In
moat owe, reported poor Mines*. many
failing to make expenees.

TALLIYLAIL La.-Lonalsna Delta Pair
here on October 3d draw largest crowd.
and had beat displays in nutielation his-
tory, raid Secretary P. 0. Benjamin. Park
Amusement Co., managed by Cliff Wes,
furnished midway attractions and ha
been re-engaged for the 2$d annual 1940

Dallas Gets Off to an All -Time
DICIGNSON. 'Tex -Galveston CoUnty

Opener Mark With 96,595; High Dairy and Live-Steck Aitiaticin herehas been chartered. Incorporator, WOW
elven Scruggs. W. IL Cart=

Goal St; "Flies" in for Run II L. Roberts.

New Series of
Legal Opinions

SCORE
Atlanta Pulls
Near 650,000

Southeastern Fair to go
Into black, says Benton-
midway gross up 27%

ATLANTA. Oct. 14-New attendance
record of about 650.000 was set by the
25th annual Southerintern Par and Na-
hostel Live -Stock and Poultry Shows In
Lakewood Park here on October 1-8 and,
while total reveled figures were not avail-
able at the claw. President Mike Renton
said. -It looks like red figures were far
overbalanced by the black.- Oat. was
5o rants adults: 25 cents, children, with
a 25 -rent charge at neetht. With excep-
tion of opening day. which was cold and
wet, unseasonably warm sunalthey day,
and mocedlt nights prevailed.

Exhibit, were more mirneroue and of
better quality than In 1008. attracting
attention visa a State Highway Pallet
disptsy. showing miniature ears crealigg

(See ATLANTA PULLS On pew 49)

Pomona Ends
With 542,712
In 24 -Day Run

POMONA, Calif., Oct 14.--Deephe 
iven.day exec-mem to October 8 of 18Th
annual Loa Angara County Par bete, at-
tendance of 5e2.712 was about IS sir
cent below the 1938 noure, tho the Mr
made a me:Mastery prone dna-tale said.

Additior.si seven days were expected to
make up for en unprecedented hit wane
beginning two days after the far opened
on September 16 and lasting eight days.
which was followed by a two-day down -
Joann leaving grounds and race track a
quagmire. However. rain on the Thal
Wednesday and Thursday met deeply Into
attendance. Secretary -Manager B.
(Jack) AfflerbaUgh mid the 24 -day rum

(See POMONA ENDS en papa 40)

Loudonville, 0., Over Big;
Andress Services Are Held

LOUDONVILLE, 0.. Oct. 14.-Pmered
by weather, 60th Loudonville Prat Street
Yale here on October 3-6 attracted rec-
ord throngs nightly. but midway attest, -
lions reported memos off compered to
1618. Spending was tight on Tuesday.
Showy and rides got some mendy
Wednesday and most of thin wound tip
okeh on Mooing day. row school 06026
paraded on opening day and named to
the public square for a concert. Rehlbtte
of farm produce.. fancy work and lire
stock wens bound In temporary *true.
fume On strife.Pete seta were Si and Paill tjs.

e,Marion serialists. wind a daily
amenalon. Pave A. W. doodled rides Oa
aattefactory business Thera alae
Ocodinge Monkey Speedway. Pumbadno
and Snake Show; Mrs. Bill Holnaman
Leopard Lady. Peter's Freak Animal
(See LOUDONVILLLE, 0, on pope SS)

to a brilliently Illuminated pageant In
the Cotton Bowl. ceremonies being aired
over WPAA.

Sunday attendance war given at 44.260.
rat officials bet a rite goal of 1.230.000
Largest agricultural show In Maori of
this fair win. presented with 65 countless
riming extslbits. Automobile Saar taxed
rapacity of the automobile bulidtne.
Lire -stock eXpantlon, hauled by Use
National Hereford Hlyow. <Irew the best
Saturday Maeda sear recorded for the

(See DALLAS OPTS OPP en pipe Je)

In the next tame will appear the
21s5 of a new melee of legal optioeu.
It will be titled When frafetton Is
Lam/set. Ono of these article. appears
In the butt lees of each month. Tire
author. Leo T. Parker. Is  well.
known writer and lawyer.
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Gates in. La. Go Up
In Better Conditions

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 14. -Pala in
Lounger -a and tact TeX.. are setting new
attendance marks. Pair officiate trent
better crops Improved tautness condi-
tion& and increased premiums for the
Meat Intertert shown in a decade.

In Monroe, L. Ottechlta Valley Pair
Amociation reported  new gate mark of
about 36,000 for this fire -day event.
Compared with 20,000 In 19t8. C. C. Hell.
preedent, and Jahn Ilirdeong, manager.
said plans will be started at once for a
bagger one m 1940.

The 37th annual St. Tammany Perish
Pale Covington. Lai., closing last Sundey,
drew about 40.000 on the three days
with two daily attendances marks broken
when 12.000 mem on opening Friday and
13.000 on Sunday. Weather was good.

Attendance records for Polk County.
fourth amine fair, Livingston, Tex_ were
shattered. A new aincle-day mark was
broken on October 4 with 12.000.

New Mo. Annual Successful
8SNATH. Mo.. Oct. 14.-Pirst Dunklin

County Community Pah here on Sep-
tember 26-30 under auspiee of the Buta-
nes and Profeseional Club was a great
emotes Itrianclelly and It will be re-
peated neat year. reports Lyle Richmond.
committennan, Big erowds mine from
surrounding territory am a result of heavy
sdnothang. Brea Bros: Show. were on
the midway and Manager Karl Byer was
reported pleased with the date. Pow -
lees Potters free act. we're popular. draw-
ing repeat crowds.

Bill Set in Aiken, S. C.;
New Grounds Are Obtained

AIKIK4, S. C. Oct. 14,-.1. .1. Page
Shows will be midway attraction and
Lila Carew. high diver: tire Lennie:les
and Sensational Royale Imm been booked
as acts sty -day Greeter Aiken DU.
Wet Per. Which will be tented on new
grounds, report& Secretary H. C. Meth.

°rennet. and buildings of a former
textile plant outside city limits have
been leered and remodelling work will
begin soon. Work of clearing 30 acres
and creation of tenors brut started. Com-
munity. agricultural and poultry exhibit& COLUMBUS. 0-Initial project in an
will be bound in a 100 by 1.90-fooe Improvement program on Ohio State Pair
building and a two -every' 50 by 320 -foot locrunde bee will be new Towage system.
abreact ere will be used for school. flower, adequate water facilities and elimination
fancy work end merchant.' display. of ate limeade an advisory council. ap-
Automobile exhtbit will be to a tent and pointed to study problems. derided.
there will be live -stock displays. Schee

CALGARY, Alta.--Providtrig bee -stall
Woomcnodeton for at tenet 160 animals.
two barns on Calgary lethibittoo grounds
have been ,eeoofed, painted, encored
and remodeted tulle and some new
fcrundations have been put In. Outlay
was between $10.000 and $13,000.

Fair ,Meetings
International ASSOCIA11011 of Pere

and Eeposstions. December 6 and 6.
Hotel Shernmn. Chicago. Prank K
K.11.1:20.11. meretary. Brockton.

TOM. Maceration of Pairs, Febrmazy
1.3 Adolphus Hotel. Dallas. Pete LL
benith, secretary. Plainvunr.

B /SCR T AR IS ft of association
thank' sand in their data, ea in-
qutries are being made.

landed will be samittert free on one
clay. Arningements Mete beat made with
S bus line for transportation to grountbi.

Grand Stand Pulls
For Coshocton, 0.,

Crowds
Annual

COSHOCTON. O.. Oct. 14. -Favored by
manner, gosh annual Con: mien County
Fair here on October 3-7 Met beet at-
tendance in Teen. with grand -stand
receipts very heavy. °Moles said over-
flow exhibits with premiums of about
NI 007 exceeded last year's nen"). 111-
menset god d-atand grosser. were attrtb
used to a more pretentious show.

Entry day drew a large crowd and a
free rodeo and circle was cereal before
the grand stand the neat night. Colonel
Clatesseoda rodeo war grand -stand at-
traction 041 Tthaday. Thursday and Fri-
day nights, augmented by circus nets
lee of Jack Rowena unit. Boone Cosine).
Jamboree Oiled the grand stand to over-
flowing Wednesday night, and on Satur-
day night Pine Mate Feline. with Deck
Hudeneaten, did likewise.

Secretary C. V. Croy contracted six P.
K Geeing rides end more than 26 con-
cession.. Including ceokbouse& of Charles
Martin. Ward. Dencent Constance sad
Williams: Ottobaelterai ball games.
Smith's three stores. Aumatine's ball
game. Snyder's photos and lead gallery:
Ted Davis. Kelm: Waddell% wood novel-
ties. Herb Pinner. novelties: Triornels.
McPbernana and Lighthamrnera root
beer. Ithew line-up Included Sammy the
Ape Roden.' Ten-ln.One. Jock Winters'
Baby Irene. anake ahowa and Dick and
Helen John's Plarland.

Weida Inelese
Aerial AO

AY um sews- 
Mont to rem. pewee,

0041616, sate IS. It,
Trimoo. as, PO* and
owo ties Or catalog* to
Oto as. wells ora oartoo....  nee  *mini

attracthe. WM.er. 114 auou
axriI4t orvow.. Is 411.40.
W

etheit$41.
One tA TM leetoora, Otoonool, a.

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATI ON
Fastest Cecoong Orgarnmt.on in

litufiness,

BENEVOLENT
PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL
Illospitallzaticn and Cemetery Fundi

Deis S10 initiation $10
5- :tit Flom. Palace Theater Bldg,

1564 Broadway
New York Cite'

Fair Grounds

YOUNGSTOWN, 0.-Idahoning County
Agricultural Eociely completed plans to
clear ram track !Meld at the Canfield
plant and convert It Into a polo field..--

PJ.K710112e Wig.-Work is under way
on now performers' quarters on Wal-
worth County Pair ground. here, build-
ing to be 45 by 14 feet and sunk four
feet below surface of the ground to
eliminate obstructed vision complained
of by grand-eand patrons. Performer.'
platform will be lowered several feet to
o dd further visibility to the truck.

MOUNT IDA. Ark.-With two perma-
nent buildings completed, plans are De-
los made for a 115.000 eXtilblt building
for the 1040 Montgomery County her
and Livesteek Show. Mist two Mindless
were used this yeer but entire plant will
not he ready until next year.

DE PERE Win-Preralwas totaling
116.371.75 will be paid exhibitors at the
1039 Brown County Fate. Secretary WL1-
:leen S. Also. said. the highest enthe
paid by the association since the fair
became a county annual after operating
as a district ter several years.

TUPELO. Ilim-President J. IL Savory
reports that the MisateMppl-Alabents
Peir here on October 2-7 lost around
te2.000 In re -lame by County Attoaney
Pete Mitchell closing the bingo cones. -
slots on the midway. Under terms with
Goodman Wonder Snows, fair was to re.
elm 271a per cent of midway receipt.
it bingo were allowed and 20 per cent
with bars up. The mayor of Tupelo and
severe ministers okebed the emcees:iota

DOVER. 0.-Prompt astion by Charles
Williams and N. K. Dolton. coneerolonere
at Theaters& County Pair bee on

September 19.23. saved the grand stand
from potable destruction by tire of
undetermined origin, reports Fred X.
Williams. They saw the nee and with
fair attaches formed  bucket brigade
and extinguished the blithe.

ST. JOHN, N. B.-city cornmeal ha.
boosted Its guarantee to St. John Znht-
bit/on Association against deficit to
$12,000. When the fair was canceled
on September 1 due to outbreak of the
European wee council guaranteed *6.000
to the eueoceMion became of lose In-
curred. However. later ceittrnatee showed
that $12.000 Wend be needed to eater
financial regthrements.

OTTAWA. Ran.-Secretary Eel Lleter.
of Franklin County Pair here renal.]
the 12th annual event this year broke
even.

SASKATOON. Sea% -Entire exhibition
geounde ha. been taken over for military
purposes, and Sid W, John.. swenetary-
manager. of Saskatoon Industrial Exhibi-
tion. has moved offtem to the Bess -
borough Heel downtown its Is sharing
efiem oceupted by Paskatoon Board of
Trade, which will faellttets the close co-
operation which has always existed be.
tween the Dosed of Trade and extithatien
knead.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta. - Diretons of
Lethbridge Exhibition having unani-
mously agreed to suspend the fair during
1040 will carry on bone' and gins' live.
Mock work and annual March bongs
min if possible. President William Lamb
and all director. wore re-elected so as
o preserve the charter.

HUNTSVILLE.Ala.--Cotcl and rain cm
Cloning day et 20th ennuai atedieen
County Pair here on September 26-30
reduced attendance tagurm 15 per cant
below the Ina mark. Exhibits were beet
in association history.

qtaia-giaO Slows
JA.11115 cOCN3WELL, snit clown, re -

Inn,. t Innyed Mitchell 10. D 1 Corn
Palace Penttml on September 20-30 ernes
the Noble 7710. aerialist._ Paul White -
man's Dand appeared In the Corn Palace.

AFTER 14 weeks of rumen:fur engage-
ments at fen. La Vine Trio, comedy
mom slack wire, Juggling and oontortima
closed with Raymond's Attractions et
Putnam County Pair. Ottawa. 0., Octo-
ber 3.7. La Vine and Mao wall Mit
relatives In Cincinnati about a month
are may play tome club date*. Other
member of the trio. lectured with the
16 -net neut. 1411110 Long contortionist, Is
vtatting at her home In Spartanburg.
B. C.

PEARLESS FOONAUGH. who Is recup-
erating from impute. sustained while
working Mendota 1111.1 Pale on Septem-
ber 2-4, reports ho and hie Hollywood
Stuntmen, autelsts and motocrycliesta,
had a tniccessful lemon In the Midwest
and will leove noon for Southern fairs.
Troupe members include Dare -Devil
Norm Weiner. Cape. Rocky Wolfe and
Mangle Walden.

IIENDISRSON Family Show dined 
successful fair season on October 6 and
Is booking Indoor circus dates, reports
J. le Henderson. manages.

AFTER leaeltag Cole Bros: Circus, Sen-
na:1mnd Onions*. high tare. were booked
for fans for the first time, Including
lliselealppl State Per, Jackson. and have
had  succeneful season to date. reports
Otto Groton, Kielce Greens juvenile.
IS a tenure of the act, which had been
booked for European winter date.. but
will play indoor Ormana and etude In
this country due to the outbreak et
wars

DALLAS GETS OFF-
(C011tInard from pope 331

tern lienetook divinlen. Call awards
of $55.000 will be made during the 16 -
day run.

Free acs drew large crowds to the
Castle of Foods eine,. with Bet Sue's
Annette. giving four ebony daily.
ennithern Select Circus, headed by Jake
Nevrtnan's Maywood Animal !Show. nave
well intended performance. on the plan.
Owner Newman. who wee injured Priclay
afternoon Ina fall from a high platform.
*fair a day in the how:dial was back on
the midway Sunday afternoon. Other free
acts Include Use Wane -nets& high were:
'theratonewre Man." high swaying pole.
twice daily, and Ferdinand the Bull. free
show in the Live -Stock Arena.

Rubin a Cherry rhpo-ition. on the
midway. presented  sparkling appear.

FAIRS!

RODEOS

GOPOPLItrit

REVUES
SeeNear

LICLUrs

CIRCUSES

0'44.. ACTSIPRINGFICLO, 0

BUY
NOW 
SAVE

'SUN BOONS i,..,4---

141.1diMOES INC SON'

e nc., after a complete now paint na
Show *Mash mid they Ware no.:
with opening business.

Auditorium attraction for the Tun of
the fair is Clifford 0. Pisher's rale,
Liereere. moved here from the San Pratt.
ctsco exposition. P.11. houses greeted
Saturday and Sunday matinee. with full
haws* (SACO estimated) at Saturday and
!Sunday night performances. ShOle
maestro, Lou Ponnan, directs a large or.
cheers Made up of Dallas mustering.
Attractions were OOoksd by 14- IL Darnel,
Of Barnes -Carruthers.

A lug.: crowd applauded first appear-
ance of the Mexican Tiplea °echoers
Saturday night, The 76 -piece symphonic
group was brought to Adios by the fat
management as a fritadly gesture to the
Republic of Mexico.

A Showmen'. League of MMUa ben.
eat performance and banquet will be
bad on the night ot October 10 to 10.
Rita Gardena on the grounds. wills
Robert L. Lonmar, manager of the Rubin
At Cherry Exposalom. In charge.

342,511 GATE --
(Continued from page 31)

Pauly. to charge of Pollee. Ithatenumed
the fate one of the most orderly he had
star Yen.

Orand-stand attneetione comprised 12
acts and auto races on three dais, In-
stead of one as formerly. On Thurs-
day Jimmie Lynch and hie Death
Dodgem put on their thrill show. Acts
Included State Fair Reeve of 1039. CC. -
vane's aunt, Caro -Neilson Ballet; Smith.
Rogers -Eddy. come -Tallinn Stx Debutantes
Cale and Klein; Twelve Aristocrale,
adagio dancers: CleuMehnildt Brothers
and Dogs. Dirk Mayor and Co- Ferdinand
the Bull, Plying Otartes Ben Ben.
comedy Juggler, the Beenniffs. aerobes:
Loyal Reptraky Equestrian Troupe:
nye rerun numbers. "Rolling Along.'
"Ferdinand the Bull," "Tire Sneer
Innest." "Circus Day." and "God BIM.
Aliterten." 771.-1010-DU0tiebn PlrenOrts
Co. furniehed display..

Emory (Wheel Collins partially etched
for two straight defeats on previous MD
by Otis Seinen& seven time. national
dirt track champion, by winning the
teethe race On the Anal day. time bele,
5:34 for the 12 laps_ Ben Shear placed

just ahead of nob Sall.
Premium List of more than 425.010.

twice that of Mat year, drew more and
better exhibits, u use expected. Joscpb
W. Illiscox. chief of division of exhibit..
U. S. Department Of Agriculture, Wan,
Ireton. time to Dirmineham to view the
exhibits_ He remained two 15y and
ass emnplimentray reseeding etnetta
an was Raymond A. Les. rearetary
Minnesota State Per. "Alabama on
Parade" mu the fees Mogan.

There were encampments of nor
800M1114 and 4-H Club ham end on -the -
scene bronicests by radio stations. A
tie-up with the Crippled °linden%
Clinic. which received a percentage of
gate receipts. furnished a peg on whxh
to bang  portion of Ow great Publl'anY
given the fair. One day was Acrirrimo
Legion Day. which Mao helped boost at-
tendance. Many exhitetors and Cou,,a-
ektnerts were ready to Immediately no-
IrOtInte for Space next year. said linaleer
Bakisrin.

RECORDS ARE-
(Continued from page 35)

Crisham fair was under central of an
operating conunittee. =nixed of a nen-
lar directorate, competeing K W. Harri-
son. president; E. R. Marchman, nice-
Pthedent to thence of ticket Woe
James Staples, treasurer; Glenn
Burgas, manager.

COVINGTON, Tenn.-Tien:an Count,
Per Amenetion es -elected J. H. Bennet.
proadent: John Pranklin, secretary, end
C. E. Johnson. treasurer, who reported
surplea of $205 from the 11130 ter.
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TRADE SHOW SELLOUT SEEN

CONTINUING TILF.: PLAN inaugurated lost year, proprem sessions will
be allaater at the 21st automat meeting of the National AssoritotIoft of Amuse-
ment ParAt, Pools and perinllei re the Motet New Yorker. (fete York, on Deeem-
be, 1-S. Edward L. Schott (right) p-estdent and general manager of Coneir

1150.. Cir.ofnmatil, I rice-ehairean of the suogeom es,mmattee headed
by Ilarre J Hatt. general massager of Pontchartrain Breen, Nem 0 -leans. Paul
H. ffeelepohl (left) manage. of Janrorn Swimming Association, Portland.
0._ has charge of topics and speakers foe the pool and beech sessions.

anteticait Recteationai
Eyuiputek associatiot

By R. S. UZZELL
Change of &Mee of our national east.

dentin convention to bo held In New
Teak City was tar enough to advance of
the meeting to afford ample time to
thmoly eatablielo the new dote. Decem-
ber 445, to there can be no confusion.
Seedy letters. bulletins and The dill -
bawd bare :node than later data known
thruout the natiora

Park men. c.ncemionens and manta/w-
hiners are innv planning to mete the
trek to New Y.srk City the nest part of
December and are Ignoring dates former-
ly published. Secretary Hodge got out
Sc smelt supply of new envelope stick-
ers carrying the new data and all of to
are wing them unspeeinglr.

Question of Pilfering
The meeting will be more like a mu.

test edneaMOnal alllanoe than we have
ever held. Protestor Jack Laraine will
MOM than dobble Met year'. attendance
el his Quit erasion- You are net going

Minted for non-attendance but
fSee RECREATIONAL on page 57)

ANIMAL FOLKS got 1091W m' She'.
Ole C. r. Zetor United Shows mere
tyap Colorado territory, reports
perintendent S. W. Clark, Of Chap -

mite Mountain Museum end Zooloon
teal Society. Colorado Swamp:. Mit
photo taken on September At shows.

__Mtt Maat. Mr*. S. W. Clark, rat
.rwt: Mahn! Stark, noted tratner,
who I. on the Zeiger shows with. her
Tiger act, and Superintendertt Clark.
Croup ices snapped in eke Cheyenne
Noun rein park. Baby puma. born on
S eptember 11 hare bee.. eh:tainted
Mabel end ltd.

Detroit Midget City Gate
Has Had Constant Build -Up

DETROIT. Oct. 14-Midget City. erne
permanent attraction of Its type bore.
drew about 20.000 people during Its font
season at operation. nald 0. L. Dorwoetb.
who operates mot with his brother. M. IL
Dorworth. Midget City was opened on
June 0 on Plymouth Road, national
highway In the Northareatern suburbs.
where It has drawn much tourist trade.
Plane for exploiting this angle more
heavily next year by highway stenos for
miles in all directions. in the moat auto-
mobile -minded motion of the United
States are minted on to double the 1939
attendance figure.

Consistent build -tip has been apparent.
with the past four week -ends the beat
of the season.

Baines in Canadian Army
CALGARY. Alta-. Oct. 14.-1n honor of

Innkeeper Tom Baines, who has Joined
the army. director* of Calgary Zoological
Society met at St. Georgen Island Zoo
and presented him with a traveling bag.
Credit for much of the development On
the inland was given Keeper Balms.

New Series of
Legal Opinions

In the next issue will appear the
21at of a new melee of legal callow.s.
It sIU he titled When Satietion Is
Lauf 01. One of these article. aPPeers
in the Met lease of each month. The
author. Leo T. Parker, le a well-
known writer and lawyer.

All Space Is To Go for N. Y.
NAAPPB Conclave, Says Hodge

Secretary reviews conditions leading up to selection of
Eastern location fur convention-program co llllll ittee
pit tt i tt g on finishing touches-entertainment mapped
CHICAGO. Oct. 14-Despite numerous handicaps which have beset officers

and directors of tb. National Association of Amusement Perks. Pools and Baulks
to connection with ilk Met annual meeting. the Hotel New Yorker. New 'York City.
on Deoember 4-11 will doubtless antenna one of the biggest. lf not the biggest meet-
ing. In the history of the emaciation. which has always been pre-eminent for
roseetneful Conventions and trade shows. declared Executl. Secretary A. R. Hodge
from his offices here. During the 10311 convention when It was announced that

the International Association of Taira
end Expositions, Showmen's Leer* of

Boston Comern Americo and American Carnivals Mao.
elation would tourney to Toronto. the
NAAPPII appointed a epeeist committeeIs Dickering for to investigate the possibilities of trans-
ferring its 1929 activities to New York

Spot in Agawam tom at the 1936 show definitely advised
City because 90 per cent of the exhibl-
!het they would not go to Toronto.

AOAWAM. Mane- Oet.14.-Negottations The convention locstiorse Committee.are about complete for sale of Riverside N. S. Alexander. chairman; Herbert P.
Amusement Park here to Stuart Amuse- Gadeuee vice-eneisman; A. R. Hedge,
mint Co.. Borden. terneddlog to an an. A. W. Ketchum, Richard P. Lunge andnoutionamot by Edward B. Landis. awn- &satyrice pies., sot to work Immediately
eel for Michael J. Daley. Longmeadow, Investigating hotel nceontmodationa inpresent owner. The Boston concernw Neer York City, meanwhile polling eolith-
e.'Peetee to amp take Beeeeeelee of the Storrs as to their preference. After manypark. many years one of the beat known week. the committee recommended to
chornusetia.

mernent centers in Western Mans. the board that New York City selected
bemuse so many of the association'sis understood that the Stuart corn- mxmbers end exhibitor* tell that thepony purr to operate It with empbasia

Treasurer edth°theop:ongaritondy%"Arafrr',1. year..
Jointly

the.hamoo,..,....latbion could not
Correll. who has been operating an out-

tn"ndustry.
of

door motion picture theater in the park
far the post few yearn. Sale pet. was "As soon ea arrangement. were mm -
not revealed. Assessed valuation of the pleted with the Hotel New Yorker the
park is $45.000. according tO beard of secreterfs office launched a apace rudest
astremors. morns_ campaign Which has broken all records

It to underatOOd arrangements have in latettaity and anal reruns, The Hotel
been made for payment of back taxes on New Yorkm, will accommodate about 100
the park for 1937-'38, which amount to exhibit booth., and at present but six a
more than 54.500. The 1939 taxes amount mom unsold. nut. tflo)e a complete
to 51-53020 end &redline for payment sellout I. assured alOrtlYs" meld Secretarywithout penalty is November 1. It was Hodge.
bet indicated what arrangements had °When President Roosevelt cIbeen made for payment of the current the date for the celebration of TI=

sillytng Day, the change wrought hanno
with the pleas of the easocietnin. since
the new date for Thanksgiving tell In
the midst of the association', convention
week. Officers of the emaciation kept
in clown touch with the situatIon. and
when it became evident *het Thanks-
giving would he celebrated only In cer-
tain States on the now date and in the
renuilning Stelae on the original date.
the association erfected the week of

MILTON. 0.. Oct. 14.-A permanent December 4 eo ea to amid all edema.
board ha. been elected and Oats cam. Done of the national holiday.
pitied for advertising Lake Milton here
by Lake Milton Chamber of Commerce.
Direct.** are David Latimer. Clarence
Moore. John Welton Carl Cowen and
Emil Ltnberger. Campaign le to *trees
the amusement and recreation center
and attract additional resident. and
bolster mummer bualnese. Secretary
WI,. Foul's laid. Several permanent
bathing brachen and amusement tea -
tuft, are planned.

levy.
Amusement devices end some co:m.-

00m have not been operated for some
tins.. MUM the roller-skating rink and
outdoor theater have been open during
summer months. An effort by a group
of Springfield men to reopen the park
as an amusement center early this stint-
noer fell thin.

Pub Plans for Milton, O.

Ill -Wind Story Made Apropos
To Long Island Muny Beaches

By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

The 1U - wind - that - blows - good -for -
. ..meow, adage seems to fit In describing
the situation of scores of amusement
people around Long Wand who were
thrown out of business or employment
by Dm entrance of various municipalitt.
Into direct competition to them then the
estabilannient of parks, beaches, sta-
diums. ate.

There wan a pall of gloom that lilted
It elf Over members Of the amusement
clan alien in ntunerom butane. around
Long Island they found thetneeleas tenni
shifted out of business because some
emununity thought amusement enter-
prises could be attractive for a munici-
pality.

Now them same *immunities have
found that their ventures need the mee-
k. of trained workers. Dance hale
bathing peed:one. etediume. games. etc..
must have the directional help of cpe.
Homed own. It wan at this point that
the prople who were forced from their
own truelnemes were celled back by
their displace.. And at compensation
that wee mire for their wound..

Thl. happy aftermath to a previously
gloomy satuetion le an Inters/ling nine -
tension of how en economic solution was
found for many mores of amusement
people who were thrown Into what ap-
peared no be a Mats of unemployment.

Wades Program Bolen
-The lamming of the late president.

Harry C. Salter. en August 23 W. alma
a tremendous chock to Ws associates.
but despite all them handicaps and the
added work Involved. the NAAPPB noir
announces everything Its Teed illeeS for
the biggest end best meeting in its his-
tory. The Seat Italia the meeting with
great enthusiasm, and hundreds of
amusement men who have not regularly
attended annual meeting* of the amoci-
anon have already eignined their Inten-
tion of being present to celehrete the
21st birthday at this husky weenie:mien
which now hes surely become of age. U
Its enterpriaing and purposeful peat le
any measure of Its more mature year.
great things for the benefit of the Indite.
try might well be anticipated.

-There wae soma thought when the
convention locations committee was con-
sidering New York that the Western
delegates might not attend 0. New 'reek
meeting In large number.. Howeraw.
early reaervattons indicate that the East
may expect a real invasion tram the
Went, and It will be nip and tuck be -
twee= the two am -nom as to who Will
beet be represented. -

Executive offices of the emociation.
201 North Wells Building. Chicago, and
presided over by Secretary Hodge, and
tboae of Harry 2. Batt at Ponicherlreln
Beach, Now °Nestle, chairman of the
program committee, and Paul H. Huede-
nob]. at 'memo Swimming Aro:lath:IL

(See TRADE SNOW Ms papa 67)
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The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR lQ in Es and SEatcrs

(All Comwoniestiont to Nat A. Tor,
Case Nave York Office. The Billboard)

Starling lbs Fireworks
A Nader mike why the dmartment

never usentIoned adeUesbility of metes=Nang fireworks as gsrornotlonal lea.
There is no particular reason why

Ws have never discussed this except that
pyroteehtile. are tanned only to certain
swim casaba. Indoor plunges, naturally.
Cannot wee fireworks and most certainly
should not attempt to. similarly so,
eqUedreenea sitsteted on city blocks ad-
jacent to apartment buildings tan hard-
ly stage boomoand-ahlitinht dtsplays.

However. et toots randucted on main -
Meth beaches or In amusement parks, a
Ekrerieorkri &how might prove en aurae -
glen t that. name beaches. Ilk* Coney
Wand. N. Y.. have Moody been employ.
tng such a promotion. Firework» in that
Mort have proved wry popular. with
envious otinerealoners chipping In to
paver the nut.

Main thing for pool operators to re-
member m entertaining thought of put-
ting on a pyro display la to hare wboever
Is In charge of event use originality.
Don't put have someone shoot off a
Couple of firecrackers end light up a
pinwheel of two end think It la a fire-
works show that warrants ttentiori It
would be whir for pool men to aecerteta
Mate respective ordinances before con-
tracting for fireworks for the season.
To repeat. fireworks have proved most
popular at some brothers and amassment
perks. It might be just the thing you've
been seeking to boost night his at Your
outdoor tank. My perronal preference
la for the spectacular typo of meths In -
Stead of noisy kind.

Picturesque water @bona oan be oper-
*bid in conjunction with fireworks. with
glowing flares Used In water ballet'.
03d-fashloned fire diva, UN trite but
MAU thrilling es ern might prove 

FORA
PEAK

MOUT-
MINT
WRY
NOWT

I I I I I yr II I 1 II

LUSSE AUTO -SKOOTERS
OR WertRSICOOTIR BOATS.

sad amen a1D PRoears for War Plea. so.
owl es Trent no Won,

LLISSE BROS., Inc.
NOV N. /swain St_ Phitadelehis, Pa.

LUIS& IMO*. LTD., liarNols Herrof Linuin'e ey FHA, Lorry, W. C. IL AM
W/ he Cater,.

JUICE -GRAB AND GAME
TWO LOCATIONS FOR RENT

HEY-DEY
110CAR RIDE TOR SALL. OPPORTUNITY

W. I. O'BRIEN
147 001, elver., IIvare SeaM 411eaten,,

Mot, Plrior 1 Arrow 1411.W.

oiler Rink

Ey CLAUDE R. ELLIS
ABOUT 600 attended opening of Skate -

land Roller Rink. Aurora. nt.. on Sep-
tember 2, when a roller ballet was fea-
tured. reports K. K. Bartlett. pemrrietor.
Inking part to the dime were Marjorie
Phillips. Marjorie Pendleton. Elaine
Whited. Helen Humenet. Bernice Coble.
Lorraine Hecht, Caroline Nester and Rona
Neu. Ballet members wore white satin
outfit*. with gold -lined capes and white
hats. Marjorie Heed. organist, featured
a wing written by but for in. 0plesingend Petty Udatad gate  tap dence.
NaUonal Roller Skate Week was Cede -
heated with a feature every WON. Pro-
ceeds were turned over to the Holler
S kating Rink Operators' Association of
the United States. Rink bed been Mooed
seven nooks for smearing. cleaning and
redecoration. Chinni. have been added
to the Hammond organ. Meter Includes
litre. Ruth Bartlett, cashier; J. B. Adams,

spectacular climax to a fireworks die -
play.

Thanks then to the reader who started
all this,. Suggestions may only be prac-
tical to a few but to those who have
the facilities it's worth a try.

New loatow Caine
Always on the Lookout for new gams*

and devices which can be used by out -
doer and Induce pool men to rake In ad-
dittoral reornue Or for use as free side-
line attractions. we discovered one last
week Mac can be used either way. It's
conned Shuffle -Bowl and game ta Just
what name Unpile. .a combo of shuffle-
board end bowling. Mile mune la played
on a long table and pLayers can either
entertain themaelvm by participating In
a table version of the popular shuffle-
board game or they can enter Into a reg-
ular bending game-on table. of course.
S pats required for these tables le much
kis than for most aquatic sideline setae -
Mee. A pool operator can either charge
so much a player or. as in the C.e of
various taverns where tablet are now in
operation. the game can be offered am
another frog attraction. As I understand
It table la not suited for outdoor use.

CemplaInt
Bine° rotating that blurb here anent

=corny. legit.. monomer, who the writer
raw toe the lint 11,110 at George II/IEDH1.0
New Jersey State FAIT, complaint. have
been owning in front readers claiming
that Stormy La not orlatnatro of under-
syst,r smoking or eating. They point
out that many water performers do simi-
lar stunts and for this reason feel I went
out on a limb too far ID my praise, espe-
cially rince the originality I raved so
much about actually didn't exist --or eo
ulay sop. Now I wish eraneolue would
clear up a few pcinta. Who la or was
originator of underwater eating and
smoking as an :termitic show stunt? Arc
others doing same act as Mammy and. if
so. did they copy him or etas versa?

Joe Pringle. outdoor pool restaurant
conceationer, who had spota last summer
e t Riverado Cascades and Stinripilde
tanks, both In New York. will spend the
winter as matntenanoe boss for a Niece -
/NI company.

Attractions
-The Life of Your Party"

New Book
Listing: 50 Parties,

All Holidays,
Rink Management

and Personnel.
Every Rink Manager
Should Have a Copy

$2.50
flrriror Yours Noir

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 4427HIt'AGL0AKIELLS.1."

1C:eclat's/di Office)
doorman: V. P. Swanson. William Wink-
ler, John !enchain_ Lloyd Intern and
Charles Taffy. floor guards; Duels tidslati.
checkrooms; Charles Doerle.g. skateroorn:
Ruth Melon and Nell leeraneon. fountain:
Barney Houle. Kenneth thilidad and Le-
Roy Deem skate boys. Private parties
are held on Mondays and are booked
thru March. Sketeland Club now has
410 members and has scheduled monthly
parties.

IMPERIAL (Neb.) Roller Rink tinder
Newman Brothers' management. opened
for !tit eighth season on October 4 to
asperity. It la open to the public three
Itight weekly, and inatruetions are given
at afternoon Nations. Heavy schedule of
ityrup patty bookings is ant for two
nights a week. Now sound arsons has
been Installed, Staff Includes Wayne C.
and Warren Newman. Chub Mandan,
Hughle licensors Lauren McConnell. Ed
Mills. Bill Taut. Darwin Knepp and Cur-
ley Robinson.

rim Greaten Park. Jamestown, N. Y,
is closed. Owner J. 0. Campbell pitaa to
operate the part's aikatehusd Ruler Rink
three winter. Rink was erected about
three months ago at oast of 1130.000 and
did goad summer busineem. +Since the
park closed bustame ha. continued good.
capacity crowds( often attending on week.
ends. Attendance record of 2.000 was Oct
on October 1, and week night attendance
has aim been good. Officials plan to
present pro skating 4444 Staff includes
Dick Hutcheson. manager: Mike Rounds.
doorman: Miry Brown. organist. and
Helen Curnmiege. caehler.

WILLIAM H. MUTH. manager of Ma-
jestic Roller Rink, Arnold. Park, Is. who
died recently at hie summer home on
Lake Okotop after a short Illness. was
considered one of the leadle.g roller rink
men In that territory_ /Its widow and
two children, Iola and Orlon. plan to
operate the rink during the coming
season.

ROLLER SKATING has been lneugu-
rated At Oreter's Lake Pavillon. Mans-
field. 0. Skating aware, the weekly
program with dance sessions.

EDDIE PADDOCK. electric organist, is
popular at John Peruml's Idara Part
Koller Rink. Youngstown. 0. Manager
Pertain reported tautness improving as a
result of maintenance of peak steel -mill
operations In MahonIng Valley.

WINDLAND Auditorium Rink. Meet
Liverpool. 0, has again reopened under
management of Mrs. Dick Dillon. Inno-
vation is Saturday matinees for children
on an hourly 5 -rant charge. The ides is
attracting crowds Speed eltatinettons
and championship races will get under
way later.

MANAOEMENT of Winter Oarden
Newels, Boston, has ruled that skirts
of women attending the rink may not
be more than two inches above the knee.
New Sunday matinee rowed was set on
October 1. New England novice dance
charnpfonitalp contemn will Inert on Oc
tether 13 io Winter Garden: Chez YOUR
Rollerway. Dorchester, Maas- and Lyon
hunt Roilerway. Marlboro. Mama- and
continue thru December S. Club mem-
ben will again be permitted a discount
for Monday night skating.

AI, RILEY. manager of Gismo Hotter -
way on Nutting. lake, 11111mica,
reports his 1939 wagon closed with a
party on October 14. when cider and
doughnute were given skaters and fire(
In wane and two -tap contest, were
held. More skaters took up skate danc-
ing at the Csatao In HNC than ever be-
fore, raid Riley. Free instruction In
ftanthe and skate dancing Is given on
Saturday mornings to those who Mr;
tickets for night ementha. Casino
Rollers Club has been active. staved -
monthly partim. Prank NewII, propri-
etor of Lake Boone Rink. Hudson, Moro.,
MOS a recent visitor. On the staff were

(See RINKS on peps SI)
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CHI DOINGS ARE BEING SET
ACA May Start
Sessions Dec. 4

Secretary Cohen gives ten-
tative date for gatherings
during convention of IAFE

ROCHESTER. N. Y, Oct. 14. --.The In-
nemetional Association of Pelee and Ex-
psentem berIng changed the plea of
iu annual meeting from Toronto to the
hotel Sherman- Chicago. betting the
=Ma as December 6 and 6. the Amadei=
Carnivals Association. Inc.. announces a
enthge in Ito plans for thla name annual
others," said secretary Max Cohen from
ACA cakes here.

-In conformity with the by-laws of
the essocitition. Ite annual meeting will
also be held In the Hotel Sherman. Chi-
c -ern and the first butinese maims
menhir will be held Monday eight. De-
cember 4. and continuing nightly until
Cirstriem of the smostiatIon is despond
of decants of the program and sr-
rano-rents will be releseed shortie then
TAr BILIbethd and by official motto, to
inemiscrehip.

-The gambit resseton of Congress which
opened recently has Oren a renewal of
activity on the part of its member. in
connection with the thbject of freight
ratea, and we refer specifically to a reso-
Innen at southern hoariness men which
*ppm In the Congreesional Rernect of
October if in whleh protest Is made on
the prevailing rates. We that] bn ',lensed
to famish the same to our member.
gdp Upon request."

SLA Home Fund
Is Enlarged by
B. & G. Benefit

ATLANTA. Oct. 14.-.8howynen's home
hind benefit etsged on Southeastern
Pan' grounds here last Sunday by Beck.
reams & Oen!? Shows for the Show-
men., league of America resulted in the
cluirs cotter. being enriched by Nome
Mee Money secreted represented a vest
emreint of work on the part of ticket
sellers. No attempt was made to sell
reap tickets, and ducat. were priced at
30 Mita,

Opening et 190 am., Chow lasted until
4 am, Sunday. Bob Hickey. ahowe prom
teat, and Sunny Bernet. of Olobe Pos-

(See SLA HOME not pope 41)

Collins Signs With Brydon
samovuis. N. C.. Oct. 14,--Carteton

Collins ceased as pUblinty director of
DSc B. Ityde Shows here Saturday and
left Immediately to join the !staff of the
ELM Marsh Dryden Enterprise*. edam* he
will handle publicity this winter. Collins
reported a Pasant neaten with the
Side Shows and thet his relatiens with
Orem Hyde and Dunne. Manager Bunk
Denby were highly ettufactory.

Sander AGVA Outdoor Rep
ancsoo. Oct- 14.-Paul Sander, who

vas (wanner for the outdoor branch of
use American Federation of Acton, has
lave named to a like job with the new
Pdterniene orgainmtion. the Marian
00116 of Variety Artleta. Sander has
teencel an office In the Woods Building
lere.

New Series of
Legal Opinions

In the next Issue will appear the
his[ of a new aeries of West *pin-Ione
lt 'mil be titled tOrien erretion
Lauest One of these articles eppeeni
in the lart lame of sweh month. The

the la T. Parker, le a well-
thenna writer and lawyer.

F. & L. Tour Tops
:38 Mark; to Barn
In East St. Louis

EAST ST. LOUIS. 111.. Oct. 14.-Palrly
& Little Shows went into quarters at
the old car barn. at 234 and State
strata here on Monday after owning in
from Columbia. Mo, where they closed
the season last Saturday. Noble C. Pair.
ly, manager. ined that spring busters.
wee bad, white shows grossed about the
same as hurt year at B Circuit of North
Dakota rata State fain at Lincoln,
Nebs Sedate. Mo. and Ilutchituon. Kan.,
were very good. however, enabling ar-
m:inn:an= to wind up with a better
gross and net bualness figure than it did
ut 1938. he mud.

Aided every type of weather was en-
countered during the seneon. Hain end
cold prevailed thru the epring, with the
shows also experiencing many rain and
wind storms at the 10 fairs played.
Eight -day stand it, Hutchinson, however.
new Ideal weather. Noble O. Fairly and
wife left for Dallas and Shreveport. Mr,
and Mrs. George Shaw tett for San Fran -

(Sea F. & L. TOUR an page 415

Wyse Season Okeli;
Winter in Wayland

WAYLA1tD, Da. Oet. 14. - Following
close of their mason on October 3. Wye,
(treater Shows came into permanent
quarters hens and began work on chow
trouts end redecoration of rides. Owner
Wyse mid that of the 49 dates played
this semen only three were ishanko. Ile
added that he contemplates carrying
eight rides and eight shows next season.
Management recently took delivery on
tour drive -yourself cars and a Whip.
Organisation use rained out on only four
nights,

Owner and Mrs. Wyse lett this week
on a four -week trip trims California and
the Smith. combining Madness with
pleasure. Nick Burktim left for the
S outh and will play five faint before
going into quartette In Louisiana.

Cookhouse Fire LOPS Is $500
ATLANTA, Oct. 14.-Cookhouse *per-

eted by Peery Ho(trissuo and Isadore
aturphy) Firealdes at Southeastern Fair
here wee damaged on October 7 by 
fire bettered to have darted from an
overheated dove In the kitchen. Quick
work by attaches of the Beckmann ea
elerety Shows eared tont* adjacent to the
cookbouse and held damage to about
IWO. Mermen and Magda played the
date independently.

CLAIRE STEPRENs NSW.M.Y,
ides of /red Nea:vsen, widely knoren
coneemioner, ries seven alp concession
work and le denoting her tam to
fiction writing. She has epos: nearly
20 years In outdoor Mote benne-as.
and EMS ceased her h.band had
concessions on the Mate Shove.
They celebrated their 17th reediting
anniversary on May 1. Her starter
Cr. appearing' in emend national
magazines under the main Sr plume
of Metre Pomeroy. she o a member
of Grant Park chapter, Order 0,1 the
Vattern Star. Atlanta

Trouper Held After
Motor Crash in Ga.

COVINOTON. Ga., Oct- 14. -Charlie S.
Poole. concession agent with L. J. Beth
Shown also known in chow business as
Marry Garrett, Is being held In Newton
County jail bete on  charge of Lena.
*Laughter growing out of an automobile
accident near by Met Sunday.

Poole and hi. wife, Babe Smith Poole.
ball -game agent, and two other troupers

(See TROUPER HELD on page 4i)

Norwich Ends Good
Tour for 0. J. Bach

NORWICH. N. I., Oct. 14-0. J. Bitch
Shows cleared here last week After a aur-
ae...fed 23 -week mariell of .1111 dates and
personnel reported a prontable tour.
end Idea. O. M. Thomas. general agent.
Owner0. J. Bach announced that plane
to enlarge the organtration are under
say. Before leaving for his winter home

(See NORWICH ENDS on page 41)

SLA as a Huge Partnership
Chairman of

By NED TORTI
Membeethes Committee, Showmen's League of Amer::.

'TIRE falr and carnival damn now
1 drawing to a Mom. Menemg final
spurts of Arnett). In tearing down and
*tering of equipment In winter quer-
tors, ebosrmen the rountry over will soon
be gravitating to their home. In vitriol=
cities. town. and hamlets, end finis will

be written to an-
other mesas of
outdoor shoes.
Showmen are tak-
Ing the closing
with the tidal
hope that the
coming season will
be better than the
one just named.
They begin at-
tending tneetlhP
and reunions of
buena. and @o-
ctal organlmtions
In which they are
interested or of
which they aro
-mestere and Mar-
ine this time ter-
temiste plane for
the coming year

end book spots in which they am
interested.

Ned 7,11

Outdoor showmen. fair secretaries end
those in allied fields will attend the mi-
nted meeting of tn. naternatienni ...-
elation of Mire and Sitpemtrotia. at. which
time It le customary for the Shorernerl'a
league of Amerles to hold lie convention
and there they wlU renew frtiendahlpe,
thanes (Medlars of paltry and carry out
conventional routine.

During the past Meson the lapse had
It. usual drive for members with a need-
le amount of success. However, the
league feels there are theasarela of chow -
men In the country who naturally
eliould belong to the league, but who,
thru ovralght on their pert or by me-
an of not being approeched, have tailed
to apply for a membership In this
worthy organization.

Home Protect Advanced
The Ethowenen League of Almeria le

well and ferombly known and Its good
name L establiehed thruout the Staten
and Candle Ile obneUs are familiar to
all in show Malone. and I need not
dweU upon them at thU time. Its charl
Um and plollanthroples are ainglarly well
known. Its Showmen's Rat in Wood -
lawn Cemetery. Chicago. considered the

(See SLA AS A on page 67/

SLA Banquet -

Ball on Dec. 5
Annual festivities an-
nounced by McCaffery-
lining tip committees

CHICAGO, Oct. ie.-President J. O.
bileCettery,bhnvanen's League of America-
annoureed this week that the league'.
27th annual banquet and bail will be
held Tuesday night. December 6. in the
grand ballroom of the Hotel tiberenan.
Announcement we. made atter receipt of
Information that the InternatIond Am:b-
endiest of Pairs and Expositions, will hold
Its convention In Chicago on December
and 6.

President End W. Johns of the 'AYE
recommended that the convention be
held in Chicago to.suoa of Toronto be -
...use Canada la at year and the Renal
Winter Pair haa been canceled.

Selection of committees foe the ban-
quet and ball to under way and appoint-
ments will be announced shortly.

Atlanta Gives
Beckmann-Gerety
Double Record

ATLANTA. Ga., Oct. 14.-A 27 per snot
increase In receipts over 1936. reported
as the greatest midway grom ever made
at the fair and the largest day's bualness
of 1939, were records established at
Southend -ern Pair In Lakewood Park here
on October 1-6 by Beckmann AI Gerdy
Shows.

Swale at the enlacement reeulted
President Mike Benton. Via -President
John Armour and Secretary Virgil Melts -

(See ATLANTA GIVES .t. page 41

Buckeye State SLA
Benefit Brings $84

YAZOO CITY, Mese., Oot. 14.-A copse-
ity crowd witnessed a midnight benefit
performance staged here on October 6 by
Buckeye State Shows for the Showmen's
Lague of America cemetery, boopital
and ehownten'e home funds. Kara.
which was held In the Minstrel Show
tent, netted Use club 554 and was backed
by the public no well as member. of
Monster Joe Oaller's Buckeye State, and
Oolden Stela shows.

Program Includtd Minstrel Show'.
bond and colored eirl chorus. Duet,
Franke and Company. Paul Paulen and
Crane, the Custard Man. PhIlowing the
show all retired to Fred Rialney's Midway
Cafe where refreshments were served.

B. & G. To Winter
On. Atlanta Grounds

ATLANTA, Oct. 14.-Bakman0 & Ger-
dy Shone will winter In Lakewood Park

literrOttatiOne were completed st
 conference Last week of Barney Gerdy:
J. C. McCain -1y, general manager of
Amusement Corp. of Amalie, and 1411th
Benton, president, and Virgt1 Wig&

(Soo H. & O. TO on pope 11)

Kenip's Thrill Drome Gets
Record Crowd at /1Iuskogee

JOPLIN. Mo.. Oct, 14.-Final check of
receipt, at Oklahoma Pree State lode.
Muskogee. October 1-7. direlmed that
Bill Kemp's Thrill-Droene. with the Ren-
nie* Broa.' Shows, played to 21501 Pee
Mons. which le behead to be a new
record for a one -week stand for a Mo-
tordrome here. Kemp add the is
number he bad ever played to mix 32.000,
but that was a 10 -day event. liemp's
& Marti= features tea reeling of Johnny
Peluso. Nita Coburn. Charles Stith, Hen -
re Dixon. Clyde Trammel and Jimmie
tsetse_

Lonna Ken= and Captain Mine Riley
alternate In the lion Itsilatine eat Eddie
irltealmth013a hariellea the mild.
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Club Activities
gtowsitett s feayete

01 a...tic.
165 W. Mednen St..

O,lcago. IIL

CHICAGO. Oct. 14.-Thursdere meet-
tng saw nest Vice-Preuileet Prank P.
MEW to the chair. With hirn at the
table were Pad President C. R. Maher,
LugUs Couneel Morns A Beet arid rete-
ntion. he Streibleh. Routine metters
were handled with preclolon and many
intellietIng totem came up for dieens-
Meta. Pericles' one au the plan to
bring the (hie rretsclene meeting to
Chicago I .t'

er
40 Cball et.

YOUR BEST MONEY MAKER

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

TILT -A- WHORL
PaddlerW.,. In all 11.1 0.. Ans.w14a0 ON. R-..° Owl*. lam Owen/sh.-atere

VW WOW Tear ka. IOn TIL1,11.1°111011. In
1. tree net w PerneNeKT -S N.° A NotWO.. We. ts Pr,'

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULT, MINN.

SHOW MOM/
TRAILER
CA14011122

CONCESSION
TENTSCARNIVAL

UNITED STATES TENT 6 AWNING CO.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Teselw -

Write CHAS. T. COSS
With STANDAR° CSISVROLIST CO.,

TENTS -BANNERS
10.11 lc TINT

40.12T ORATORS. 111111I TINT
rummies 1,1IIVCD-PIINNICSICNI.ICI-SOIS

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
111 News Cars Siren.

pletned details of the arrangerneet are cm
Inetruetton of President J. C. McCalf ery
end announced that Past Precedent Sam
J. Levy would be chairman of the effete
,itiee brother Elwood A. Hughes explained
he would not be ebbs to handle It from
Toronto. Cheinnan Levy then made
the following appointment.: Enterteln-
mot coninuttee, Prank P. Duffield: pub-
netty, Nat d C.r.rn ...TN ken. Joe
Rcerra ticket^ end reeernatIone. Past
President Edward A. Hoek, and program.
A. L. bowman. Lew Diamond'. Orchestra
II, horn engaged and Chairman Levy la
punting plenty of speed on general ars
ennsernents. Date of the PAYE meeting
will be December 5 end 6, with the ban-
quet and toll in the Orend Hallman.
Hotel Sherman on December 5.

Brother M. J. Mold, will IlaTO charge
of arrangements for annual memorial
service on December 3 In Bel Taboret of
Hotel Sherman, and BM Garay will
preside over the President's Party on Dee
umber 2. Brother 5. J. Jump again
will be In charge of badges and regis-
tration. Relief committee reported a
bony week with calls on the eke. Those
conftneel Lnclude Brothers Al Schloss -
burg. Harry Paul. Duley Wander. Harry
Cloe. R. P. Tresellick, Torn Rankine. Col.
P. J. Owens and Robert Seery. Out-of-
town members on the list Include Bennie
Melds. Jack Lydick. Ben Beim and Toni
Vollmer. Secretary reported on benefit
shows held by Imperial and Buckeye
niate shown and added that Checks for
proceeds have been received. Letters of
appreciatlon and Menke have been
nulled. Application of Judd [Madman
was presented for ballot and he was
elected to membership. Throttler Art
Radtke, to town for a few days, Melted
the rooms.

Brother Harry Thurston came In for
his first meting In some time and te-
emed a royal welcome. Maxie Herman
left for Florida after a abort stay. Due
Ptmrd la expected soon and Het Webb
caps he expecte to melee early for the
big muting. Ned Tort* cape be will
spend hie time between Minting rind
running In for a meeting or two before
the year Mown.

There has teen a fine respond° to the
all for dues, but there ere attli quite a
few who have been neglectful. Why not
send them In at once? John O'Shea hiss
put hie paraphernalia up for the winter
and le now among the remnant at the
room; as Le William nettle, Net Birth
end wife ate down Texas way. Rubin
as Cherry Expoellon is planning a league
benefit show at Deltas, and the com-
bined Bernee-Carrulberullenntee Brae.'
Show*. *rotated by Brothers W. R. Hirsch
and Simon Ehrlich. plan one for Shreve-
port. Royal American. Goodman Won-
der, Cold Medal those. Johnny J. Jones
ExpoetIon and severel °there say they
will be beard from beford A.14011 CI CODS.

Ladle? Auxiliary
Auxiliary held a aortal on October 12.

with Phoebe Carsky AA bone.. Beautiful
prime Were Wiles -Ted and Grant Was Wen
attended. Members were sorry to learn
that Preeldent Leah M. Inumileve was
unable to attend becauee of is heavy cold.
Mrs. Henry Belden, Mra. Tem Allen and
Mra. Charles Driver are still on the sack
tin.

Members who have books on the die.
mond valet watch are asked to forward
them to the secretary in are a the
Ladles' Auxiliary Showtneree League of
Amulet. 163 Won kfullson Street, Chi-
cago. On October ID club will hold Its
regular hi -weekly meeting at the Sher-
man Hotel. Ile sure to attend. Busts
Simon will be hostus of the °elem. 26
meal. Bring your friends

POPCORN
SW ewe

Moms sor= tleot r ises.en,
tra ssurtr:AtiveL.... see ....ream71141".Z.......L ".t.."4 "="i;Its ".".":"..r

We ea.  an
;01.0.

se, i-N. Ott IoW.
COLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.. 133 E Pearl St., Cincinnati. 0.

INSURANCE
The Shotansanft I Men"

NATIONAL.
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Palace Theater BuildingNew
York.

NSW YORK, Oct. 14.-First fell meet-
loit ass held October 11 with Melanin%
Treasurer Sam Rothtteln presiding.
Mother Jack Oreempoon eubmItted the
treasurer's report and said total Is../
to date amount to 15.705,77. Brother
Joe McKee. chairman of the Cemetery
and aortal Committee, reported that
negottatsona for the burial plot have
been clued eticestadullY end the next
job Is to lay out the grounds., which mu
b. dceie next week_

Chairmen stated that the Banquet
Committee will consist of the same
members as last met.. excepting Chair-
men Low Dufour, who is notable to again
accept the chairmanehlp. Brother George
Thu. suggested a Mang vote to Metall
Brother Irving Rountlial a. chairman.
and altbo the latter entluntergeally ac-
ceptedthe appenteoent ha suggestedthat

Brother Dufour be made honorary
chairman.

Brother George 'parer. reporting ten
the Danbury Jamboree, mid that despite
the four -day rain trent proved encomia

netting the club $174.50. 10 new
mrnbere and five for the Ladles. Amen -
am. Brother Jack Ltchter reported that
the return. on raffle books ham been
slow In corning. Joe McKee reported
that !me worth of tickets, were sold at
Pall.des Part.

Justin Wegner and Arthur Goldberg.
twee new members, were Introduced.
Brother Mock Hanle of the MembershipCsancnettee,

said that he antletpates
donbilng the roster this winter, Brother
Jack Lichter stressed the reseounty of
re-openstlon In eeleting banquet jour-
nal advertiurnents and the Importance
or turning In contracts early so that the
printer will be able to put forth his Oral
efforts to produce a better book than
lost yeas... Contracts and dummlee with
adverted:1g rate* are ready foe the mem-
ber, occore Treverns Patr at Home
Mews presented a swell benefit snow at
Danbury. Outstanding attractkma were
pre.114.1 by Sam Wagner. of Coney Is-
land. DNA's Paramount Shoes were well
represented by Went, eepoichilly Ralph
Decker and wife, Molly, who were espe-
Molly active in helping the MU* along.

Birthday greetimpt to Max Goodman.
George Gerber, October 9: Al Incero,
LutherMiller, Prank liegadorn. October
ICI: Mack linooks, Edgar (DM) Kelley.
James Y McGlynn. October 11: Edward
Joseph Gennet, October 12: IL Jackson.
October 14; Mato Grimes. Louts Menai.
October 15; Samuel Sharon. James Han-
non. October 17: PI Joseph Geist, Octo-
ber IS: Jerry Peehkin. Fronk Darling.
October 19. and Albert J. King. Octo-
ber 22.

thati ametica
gtowntell:S

Reid Hotel
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 14. -

Social Activities mound the club are
gaming daily. StatePate Shows hare
come Into town and err .bredIn
quarters here. Tbny Marione and wile
again are located at the Reid Hotel and
Mel Vaught le expected to enter a local
hospital for minim aliment, Other.
from the shows wills their equipment at'
quarters are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mare. Ray
Benedict. Mr. end Mee Archie Boyd.
enact). Wells,Sam Zimmerman. Mr. and
Mrs. bummers. Charley White. Eddie
Clark and Charley Morphew. George and
listen Hoek ale. In Danes and plan to
snot eereral Southern fairebefore corn -
log home.

Mr.. Margaret Anther spent several
dams Visiting with friends able Bennie,
Brea' Shows were In Council Bluffs.
She returned to the .hawsat Sprinelekt_
She reportsbarrenlythat barrenly bus °eon elf. but

PARKS A738 !mime E.8aine
114g..

chimp. ni. at this winner is up end about agent.
Brother Sam Bengt:nen. epeeist gent,TRICKS :ifs) 's'itOly ,rd Morally Porle,10 1 ralrly rt Li the Mows. is back in the city

TRAI LERS fier, the winter Brothers Harry Altehuler.
CARNIVIES CHARLES A. LENZ Marrimy. Milford Minh and Bill

I Beset.. attended the benefit perlomaancia

given by Rennie. Drew' Shows for Me
dub at Muskogee. Club officials hope
there will be several roue benefits before
the Beason end.. Mr. Pranks, freardes
Bros: Shows. la a new member of the
club.

Brother Prank Capp. entertainment
committee chairmen. returned from a
alai% to the West Cunt. He reports that
mervettema for the Annual Banquet and
Ball are coming In very good end egg.
grata that members make them as early
 e possible. Spike Wegner puled thrti
the city en route aunt. Brother 0. C.
Met:Ilene is sew:Reg out paid -up earls
to members who hare sent to their duce.
He ask. all to repot As early AA potable
Brother Merry sl111ADUIT sell continuos
in the toed for the grand prise to the
metrilwrehlp drive.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Mrs. J. I.. Landes passed thru the ety

en route to quarters in Chapman. Kau
Letty White returned after closing with
the Al BaysInger Shows. .Members are
sorry to learn of the Illness of Neil Allen.
Margaret Anchor reports her lanalteml
has recovered from a recent illness and
sell rejoin the Rennie. Bros? Mows.
RInB Burgloa lettered from flan Fran.
emu that she will spend a part of the
winter here. She alto Inclosed her dues.
Mrs Sturgeon, of Remake Bras' Shan,
Peesa new member. presented by Ruth
Marione. Melte Watterson also brought
In a new member In Myrtle Romeo.
Virginta Jones and husband spent a few
dap here tut week. Ruth Marton, had
Prance. Mulligan and her enter. Orme.
as her S11.1.4. Mr. and Mrs. John Quim
were recent visitors.

Ann and J. D. Summers closed with
the State Per Shoes and. after  few
dam' Malt here. left for Dallas. Mrs.
Pearl Vaught report* that husband. Mtl
M recuperating from an operation In at.
Luke's Hospital here. Merle Beekman°
lettered and sent In a new member, Kate
Morey. She litelmed dues for bee
self and Colleen Myers and her afghan
book. Bettie Howe lettered from Dane
that the and husband are enjoying the's
recatton there. Mora Begby penned
greetings to members and more thanks
for the lovely time on her recent visit
here. Helm Smith. Bled Armament and
Ruth Mortnne are celebrating birthday
emit-emelt. this month. Plea., mad
In your afghan book,' and. remereas,
dues are payable now.

Pa citic &act

6231/2 South Geed Ave., at Wilshire
Los Angeles

LOS ASIOELES. Oct. 14. -Club tame
clue to pulling a preview oil Horne-
COrnIng Night at the regular meninx
Monday. Roy Barnett arrived from the
Conklin Show, bringing with him James
A. George. of Showmen'. League a
America. Clyde Gooding sod Lawrence
Buck came off the Dougla Sham and
Jimmy Dunn from San Pranctsco. Leine
Insainger attended his Mat meeting In
some time. George It. I -merman. MA.
renewed acqualmenem with many cad
friends. George Jackson came V
from Ocean Park. and Ted Right, of the
Wert Coast Mom, attended while here
to buy some equipment. Other. con
trig for the meettng were George 81.01011L
of Monte Young Shown: Can H. Steffen&
Superior Shows: Jame* D. Smith; Zilla
Vickers Yeager. Monte Young Shows.
e nd Richer,/ leer. Attendance teased
DI. Officers present were President
Harry Hugrare. Mee-Preederits Glary
and Armstrong and Secretaries Dobbert
and Johnson.

Opening formalities amended. Mad -
Ink get down to the Menem of Itatenlog
to an encoursithig finanetal report end
conelderIng applIcettone for memberehin
and reinstatement of the following: lier-
ry MMUS, Harry J. Mason. Roy Peteneet.
Chute. J. Ziegler. Tony de Fatnee Art
Summon. Bud Douglas. Thomas IL
Bailey, William Mackie) Morrie. Barr,
Burman. Maynard Monette. Jon R. !UM
phaeton. George Steen. Byron Dale Mora
MM. Frank Shaffer. Jame % T. SlierP10.
John snob.: and Elmer N. Worms:on
All were accepted.

Contenunleattona were read from Put
President Theo Foretell. Men:theme?
Committee Chairman Bill Helder end
Put Preeddent Zanier. Sick corm:doe
report revealed that Pat Abanley is tim
poving. equelchIng a rumor that he was
lint doing so well Doe Hell is In 00
Osteopathic Invtriteci. Oenerial Hospital.
and John Lyon la able to be up and
around a bet. asi la Charles Gybe:man.
Peat Presadent Archie Clark also is re-
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ggpernag. Preddent Hargrave called at-
tentioe to the arrive! of the pictorial
postcards. &bowing club facilities.. end
state they would be ready for distribu-
ern et the next meeting. Peet Prosideint
Eddie Brown ant Isetminute regret.
that ne could not attend.

Chairman Charlie Haley made en In-
forms1 report on the Home -Coming
Night which showed that hts commit-
tee Is doing some good work. Vice-
Fraident Joe Macy made e short report
on the board of governors' meeting.
etech wan occupied mutely with the
teJk of reviewing membenahlp applica-
tions Members were requested to ses
teat applications for membership am
field ccumely. as lock of proper in-
def.-meats and applicant'. history fre-
quently cause delay. Brother Joe Mor-
eno won the attendance pee re and llon's
heed and the charity box responded
heel!. Second motion wee Just getting
under way when tin 8. 0. 8. come from
the bar. which hed a ettelout at rectal.
so a dory contest was held to give the
buffet a chains to restock. House Chair-
rar. Moe Levine voiced a warm vote of
ttheks to Nick Wagner for good weak
daring hia absence,

Ladies' Auxiliary
Club held Its regular meeting October

9, with Past President, Peggy Foretell of -
Misting. Other officers present were
Chaplain Minnie Asher rand Secretary
ROM Bullock, and 39 member, attended.
Door prize, Pirated by Mary Taylor, was
awarded Ruby Kirkendall, end the bank
nigh: award went co Vivian Gorman.
Letters were read from President Mario
1.0 Pois. Pleat VIce-Preeldent Mors Bagby
and letcl Krug.

Mek committee reported that Beetle
ICuilhe la much Improved, end new More
at the mono this week were Ming Tol
Bkriii- Tithe °coding. M. Steepen..
01Mys Ponta. Ada Mae Moore, Grace De
Gran and Preach Godfrey. Monthly
birthday parties well be dleconnnued un-
1.11 December and plans were completed
fee one large party late that month.
Club maenad Secretary Edith Bullock
with a new brief thee and an Inspiring
talk was given by Mother Minnie Putter.

Paimateer attended wearing her
nee braces. and said she deeply appre-
crated the consideration shown her by
etembra. A special Spanish luncheon.
prepared by Nina Rodgers, was served.

in(citi5ast 1
ounsten 5

association.
Da71110fT. Oct. 14.--Ctubrooma having

Wm redecorated during the summer.
toe first fall meeting was head on 1.1.4, -
day night, President Harry Stahl pre-
sidee and, either molt of the members
ere the of town a large group ems on
hand.Secretary George Brown, being
emt Of city. little butences was trans-
mits].

Treathrer Pop Baker reported business
e we good the pest season, Vice-Preeldent
Wendt.; in stilt at the Cotontel Siege.
HMI. Stone is byre and Harry Rees
ant to Illthrem on Minima.. Lonna Um-
Tele Ls atoll to Philedelphis, nn to beater
DAM A Large number of member. of
tie Conklin Shoat Meited the rooms
...b.!. playing Leanatneton. OM. Out -of -
Oren members OS ether Clubs aro &Maya
otimme to the clUbethets at Case and11-nple strata.

B. & G. TO-
(Continued freer pope 39)

secretary. of Southenetern Pair here.
Much te held In the park.

Nth -r Bert. special *pent. MMAIllfol
in Atlanta to prepare quarter for return
at the throes froet Chattahoochee Valley

Onlembels, Gs- Mitch workhel to be dome on tracks In tier ferr-
ite:Mons and on Georgia Flathead tracks.
adjacent to grounds.

Bert and 13 own will prepare ell build -
lap fee return of the show on October3 Charter. are considered Ideal and
The beet the above has had in several
Wars by Peal Beckmann and Barney
Grate erne said there la ample room for

.2bolte and other departmente, whileMethane

and medicos wilt be pieced on
Milers en the erounds.

SLA ROME-
from pee, 39)

tee co. peredeeed the performance. with
h et Taylee Candling the emcee chores.
_Pmentern line-up included the Southern
''".thders. Nancy Lee Miter's Swing -

mere and Jitterbug Revue. Mad Cats
Rom Levee. Chimes Staten and Billy De -
Armour. [rote Ous Sun Agency'. grand -
steed ettractlears: Jack Taylor, Betty
Davis and Mary Reinhart, of George
Reinhart'. Budweiser Gardens: Nancy
Me Miller's Clay Perth Show. Tiny
'Neaten. Jitterbug Revue. Pour Aces,
Rocking Chair 811m. Three Creole Belles
and Peres Cede, handled by Ale.
Pickett.

Bends. Hickey, Bernet and Taylor.nun In charge of activities included
Sammy Feinberg and Doe Itarterick. trek -

n: George Itelman. ticket taker. and 011
King. electrician. L. C. Tolenti produced
the Jitterbug Revue number* while
Nancy Lee Miller directed the flay Parte
offerings.

F. & L. TOUR
(Cowfinued from page 39)

et., end the Golden Gate International
Exposition. ?Cr. and Mrs. Earl Strout
went to La Salle. Ill.. for the winter. Joe
Ann Wilson and Edith Xelly Joined Si.
Dyer.. Temple of Knowledge at Doll,..

C. C. and L. 0. IlUtchlroson went to
Shreveport. while Johnny J. Delano and
eon. Paul: Mr. and Mr, Jim Dunisay,
Mr, end Mrs. Jimmie Cleave and Mr.
and Mr.. Joe Ceicles will winter hare. Cal.
Dan elleGuein, atereterytreastirer, loft
for Ransom Csty. Mo.. whore he will win-
ter. Mee. Marie Jones left for Richmond.
Ind.. to Malt her mother. end Jim and
June Taylor took their pop -torn machine
moth. C. B. (Red) Scott went to Hnnl-
bee Mo.- and Sam Benjamin to Kansas
City. Mo.

Shows closed with 12 shoves and 12
rides. elmeet the three line -Up with
which they started the reason. About
7.000 mites were covered during the
neSS013.

TROUPER HELD -
(Con Unuett from page .7.9,

wino riding front Senderweillo to Monroe.
where the Beth Shows are playing title
week, when their car collided with an-
other machine at an tete:meet-Ion. Two
persons in the other car, both residents
of Georgie, were killed.

Poole wee bedly injured. sustaining
coneusidone of the brain. and Wan treated
fore abort time in Memorial
leheriers officers removed him to the
jail after a warrant had been leaned.
A doctor's order was ignored.

Prtenehe or Poole say that the accident
was tamed by the high speed and reck-
less mender In which the other car was
operated. and that the Poole the had
mopped at a hyteres. sign to permit the
other oar to pass. Mtho Ibole Is with-
out funds, effort. are being made to ar-
range a court hearing so that bond may
be sat and preliminary hearths held.

ATLANTA GIVES
(Contenuetlf from perm 30)

of the fair. extending an Invitation to
B. dr G. to use Lakewood Park se winter
quarters and the offer was accepted. Fair
lath  slow Mere in cool weather. but
when the sun got on the lob on Monday
business started to peak up. Attendance
on Friday. Children's Day, sea groan a.
123.000, Shows and rides went into oper-
ation at 8r30 axe- and it tram nearly
1 am. before the folks went home. Triple
Perris Wheels bad the largest trots of
the year, reported Jack Della and Ralph
Bailey. J. E. Gregory. of the Boomerang.
turned In the largest figure for one
ticket hore beating Pelle Charneekt. of
the Heyday. by a few dollen. Albert
Edwards also rang up the banner day or
the year for his Merry -Go -Round.

Saturday was deximed teraec, day and

BIGGER!!! BETTER!!!
A SHOW YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS

Annual BANQUET and BALL
Showmen's League of America

To be held Tuesday Night, December 5. 1939
In the Grand Ballroom, Hotel Sherman, Chicago

TICKETS $5.00 PER PLATE

Greatest Showmen's Event of the Year
far reaerrationa trrire

Banquet Committee. Showmen's League of America.
165 W. Madison St., Chicago. 111.

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE WILL BE HELD IN THE SAL 7ADARIN.
HOTEL SHERMAN. SUNDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 3.

THE WEST COAST AMUSEMENT COMPANY
RANTS FOR 3 GRE.i'l' CELF1111.1TIONS

FALL FIESTA AND HALLOWEEN C EEEEE ATION. OAKLAND. CALIF., OCT. 24 To 29. INC.
GIANT HOME -COMING AND COTTON FESTIVAL. Me AAAAA ND, CALIF.. NOV. 1ST TO
NOV. STH. THIN THE ONE TOO ALL KNOW ARMISTICE CELT RATION.
CALIF.. NOV. 7 TO 12. INCLOSIVL DELANO. CALIF., TO FOLLOW.
worn ma Lotaienetst Oontstaltot. Mitt O..ee.. MID S. Gottfrofto And a... el. I*.
<4..111.141. mem. sera 11.{41114. Woe Of *fit* MINE KIREKOIL St. M... Nat.'. Oaltaind.
OWN.. unlit Oct. Ilan; tarn so rye root.

night. with newspaper editors from all
over Georgia at guest. of Beckmann de
Grany and the Southeastern Pale Nency
Lee Mailer's Gay Pare* welted until Sat-
urday to register her larger* day of 1931e.
in Lace receipts were the biggest ever
turned into the ethos by Was Miller.

Orand-stand show put on by Lucky
Teter and Ma Nell Drams an Montag
Sunday resulted in big midway bualnth.
after 4:30 pm. -day attendance
was setImated mak 40 , and midway
trade was thoilleete natal 10 p.m. Tear -
down orders were given at 10,30 end
first section of the show train rolled out
for Coltunbtla. CM- at 7:30 Monday
morning. Appearance of the shows'
equipment met high prelse tram news-
papers. radio and fen officiate.

NORWICH ENDS-
(Conttnuad from page 39)

In Ormond. rim., Math purchased a new
car and also presented his wile with e
nee coupe in celebration of a birthday
&nista:nary.

Atter storing show property here num.
bore departed for various sections. Mr.
end Mrs. 0. M. 'norms went to 1/1mith.
N. Y.. and Bill Jon,. and his bingo boys
left for Mak, Pa. to gain the Jams It
Strata, Slums. Jimmie and Catherine
Devote and daughter. Janice. let for
Florida, while Mother. Mil and Tam
Mato returned to their home In Tren-
ton. N. J. Mr. arid Mrs. Calegme and
Meter returned to Syracuse and Yee
Taylor went back to &throats Lake for
come hunting. Mr and Mrs. ?nos Allen
tett for Syracuse and Mr. and Mrs. Keine
went to the West Coast, where they will
:inter. O. Waller went to tile home to
Maim. and Kirk Adurrin Dog and Pony
Show will play theater enittreemonin

RaIL1Lx &tog.' eitculatin, Expo.
a Centuty Atop iww

By STARR DeBELLE

Air Trail. Ale,.
Week ended Oct- 14. 1039.

Dear Mesh:
Ballyhoo Brothers felt Jubilant over

being Me fiat raiiroad show to be
booked at the Red Clay and Sett County
Pale Previa-needy It had been an redo -
pendent -.how -and -ride date. Mounds
wave very small and not large enough to
bold our empty westerns and Muse
ostlers en addition to the midway. Park-
ing of thump wagons on  recant lot
across the road was simple enough. but
when owners of living trailers were to -

reamed that they. too, must park there
the hum and cry could be heard down-
town.

The boars argued that trailers were
not show property and that limy would
he darned if any of the attest:hens
would be Mt on wegons to maks room
for trailer.. Then a debate Matted ea to
whether the trailers were show equip-
ment. One claimed that his trailer was
mem as a dressing Morn for his sclera:
Other* who hood no meths hollowed suit.
Another argued that his dog and her
pups would be tenement' LI parked CO

NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT
WRITS FOR CCII earo tog,VANDERHERCHEINC.

2.1144 S.e.arMa IlaPaN.NIMIa. Pa.

feu from the lot. One emoted on leaning
part of his tent down so no to make
loom for ht. trailer, While another anted
pen:Moron to leave out part or the pig
and to place ht. teener But the
beet of all was when the girl -chow oper-
ator wanted to leave the show on the
care and use the apace for a private
trailer park. Pete Ballyhoo promised to
make peaking arrangensents for sR times
to thine, It they would only be patient

Wades/Mae molting 19 baggage Cans
were thellehed in on the fairgroundss= with much secrecy. Armed

were stationed around the ere
to protect the secret from Opposition
show 91801. ft was titan that we real-
ilsd that the booth were about to
pioneer another midway Innovation. RI
MOO 30 or mote armored trucks drew
up alongside of the baggage ear. and
the unloading of thousande of whet*
canvas beep was soon under way. 'MO
. 1,0wks betting rviterout Immediatalg
started to make book on whelDee the
bag* contained money or canvas for the
entire midway.

Thursday am. every trailer owner wan
summoned to the canes and then the
new. Woke. Each %reiterate wed lotted
one of the atolls bags that ftenialgatd S
captive balloon, rope ladder and Mt et
gr*pplhng hook. Tanks of hydnigen gee
Wraved and the silken bags awe earlated.

hen the balloons were =an and nest-
ing tre the air. the grappling hooka were
dropped, picking up the trailers which
wove and waved high over each erase -
turn. With the rope bidders Melds
within they reach. the rubbertned mid-
way residents were pacified.

One ensater balloon with an obotthere
basket was naked in the center of the
lot, Our secretary and roe eetelon ban
alternated riding thee beg with field
gimes, to watch the ticket seller. and
copceeldon agents,. A set of Itoolos with
which to yank them out we. carried,
und theft peld for the balloon many
Utiles over before the week wee out.

Prides morning every man. woman
and child who slept In tope and in Or
under wagons gathered he the office
wagon demanding r000gnttlon and
claiming that the office wan shown*
partiality. Agreeing that they were right
and ever ready to treat all alike. Man-
ager Ballyhoo handed to each of them
one of the sterres.white chaffing bags in
which the balloons bad arrived, saying.

ere Mean duets for each of you
to eleet. betteern for the rest et the
seasen. MAJOR PRWILIKIIL
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PROVEN
MONEY MAKERS

F 54. LOOP -O -PLANE
OCTOPUS

ROLLO-PLANE

Leading .411
Sass for /939

Ti... Ito Or... tad11c....4. It 14ri
ROLLO-PLANS Km Fun..

WatTIF FOR 0171.4.111.1 LI TTTTT URIC.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.

*On tin K. KL11111. 11101s
.7411.-

05514 11111011... 11404114.

PENNY- CI PITCH
.-- t: GAMES

'.'''. i tut. -.
.... INN* 1110.00.

ai.. Wu 411441-.
......a. WIN 1 Jars

M. 1100.00.
111. 44444 , .0.  .101 P.. 1010.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
SO, In Dionareg. 1144.1.11> P«.04. W.
eArry in ink 111.1620.a. and SO 000344
Whanii. hire SIZOO

8110C.C4 GAMES
TS.... 0.44100 50.00

100.0.. Co.entem 7.10

SEND ION CATALOGUE.Pull 0 Nen 4..... Slan.l.s, Dol1161....
/1140011.1. W.n. Cl,.... ste.

SLACK MFG. CO.
034.1 no W. Le.... 010.0. 01

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

(Conlytete 1940 non ready)
Strule She., R1, ate. Trournran. Per 34..1111.00d... .,m 03

as.. onn Walla acne, gag, . .115
v. Amain.,10., Pally -K. .00

of Liao  Pudic.. Pur ear Igo
Re t. 4. Pa.. gale and allow Orman_ Mac% .10

O.11^(....orls. Mao, Pang, 111. gala 1.00
3 Cnlalo. On. . P100.01141., KU.
NEW DREAM BOOK

ilia P.1. 1 HN R.wer. Olaarlae nod eon
11.0o Dniann. 71.7 0....taLl

1110PIZT0'.17:1.4 Al' ARC
Otae

11141.17riFiLit.1154
T10111. 2,11.Pago 14.01101, 0..4.

15.07.tr1111 FOYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Alhafert
ZOIWArl",';:..CLA17101.Rgr% "."
°Cos.:leg, U.., .17, Sam111001.. Par 14000 1111.00
al .. SI P.. a.
1.11.11AT IS WRITTEN IN TON STARS, Few.

to P. I.S. all IS Anal.,
Fry W01 Written. Par Or. Ions Samna 10e.

M
M4. Mat. In Tor Cnio T'
t re-: ....en C. 0. 0 71,
cur. 514 de req. s,aa. la oil IMOKS..-.1.s

SIMMONS a CO.
t wort Jacket. CHICAGO

111,11 &Prot, ena 111.0.1. Prkee.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
220 W. 42d Sheet 1.45. YORK CITY.

WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS Of
MIRIT AT ALL TIMES

Sluts salary one An Ietall. In lint loth.
°52,.'1,"%

BUDDHA -FUTURE PHOTOS
1040 Arta0 DAILY. NOIJKLY FONCORSTS.
tt...14a. 1c0..... 1. 7 .4 14- Dan.Rota MI 1
.11.:thn:Yro4. 01 CY.4144Mon c..,,  ...,.. as ADVanesu sad az=
la 11. ,.. asott,t000two

NE I SON WITERPHCZIn
Isa s T 4 ... COLD10.00. 0.

ROGERS AND POWELL
Want er rewiring Gwent Ili.. Idea.. ar
wen tin Como. on. Ali tus1osont. Oct got innmoon Nu. Si all 1111.1./... boos  0a1..4-
100 0 all Innelo. in Rel0.4.1
N W AU... Wav  acne eel II F. root. Ube
M. tablas sal madam twit

READING'S SHOWS

Midway Confab
By THE

(ComenunitatiOns te 25 Op
-THIS spo show win  Moan"

HAVING closed with 8101110 (treater
Atlantic Show. La &Ansa, N. C, Ann. Leo
Smith la non. with Heller Acme Shows.

ronmam maisital electrician /I- 0.
Enull Ls operating  sonic* *tattoo. cafe
and troller estop in DariLngten 8. C.

ADDITIONS to concesdion row on Art
town :shows reports Kra. Percy Morency,
am Edna And Pete Lockhart and Lucky.

FABLE of Ms ant and Not Ponwedee HI"
goo. W.f.. Auer miner.

DILL KINO returned to Mork= Snows
In Charlotte. N. C. es talker on Artists
and Models Elbow.

JIMMIE RODGERS and Spider Kelly
card Prom Prellorick. Md. that they are
Planing fain eitain after  two-week lay -
'HT

HARRY PINK cards that Ice and Dick
Miller bore token over the nide thew 00

J. J. PAGE (tilt), corner al the
thous bearing his name, IA seam Rt.,
sails aosrpo P1N.171. attorney. of
Asher/Ile. N. C., and show/arts'
intend, after the fatter had stst!ed
numerous acquaintanees on the Pope
shows white they were playing Welt -
tan C001.141 District Fair, Asheville,
Photo furnished by Mrs. R. S.
Salvo&

Mighty Monarch Shows. Major Fox Is
with thorn.

-Hitilit'S nothing wrong 11Th my minor.
Homit yes MO mobs' tor well?"

PAST TWO reorons with Dille RIM.°
/thong Pet nod Billy Brady here opened
 aertice station and Unbent* stand neer
Savannah. CM.

FORMERLY with Oreat likes Exposi-
tion Shown. Joe Jackson le wending
en office -owned cane rack on Southern
States Shows, reporta Kenneth L. Tutryll.

Wt. AND MRS. JOE BONZELL/ and
fanuly. with two contemning, 'flirted RI! -
de -brand's United Shows' No. 3 Unit In
Delta, Mob.

RUSTIC visitor to wsfendosw faker: 'Is
tlds  tyke snot thew le go /OW'

CLOWN on the front Of the Know
Howse on Markt Show., Bert Morey. Moo
does downtown street belly, reports Wal-
ter bloalend.

LATE of Groat Laken Expedition
Shows. Jlin llos. net thownuslit. Penned
thrti Cincinnati on October It. bound
for the South.

"THREE tints* and oath- But not for
J. W. lEntlyi Conklin. who will head
alu CNE Prolexland for too fourth oon-
t/CUrite year.

THE wise liele basest.), mwdrelsoneg M 1.1
In an Ilia take. I..15 to eat 0/4,441 -stand crowds
an. ntielwayolonoll Pataa.

- - -SIGNING with Heiler Anne Shows In
Weldon. N. C.. woe Peggy Ewell wtth

MIXER
era Placa, Cinelannti. 0.)
Mona Show. featuring a big python.
Until recently. Peggy was with Smith
Greater Atlantic Shows.

WALTER D. NEALANT) reports that
three human bullet acts played Char-
lotte. N. C., within the past three
setoks-Captaln Mars. Wino and Bust.
Gordon.

PROF. L. LEVITCH. who recently OM -
eluded his etevoith week with the Inuatan
Show on Itennies Bros.' Shows, panelled
from Muskogee, Okla_ that .4111 spina
here been better than false.

PART ore holf-aniMolit inchrms nWa
uall peewee boo only during IS. tionlyed
Awn.

AMONG MATURES on Ilort-Cruoher
fineene's Athletic Show on the Al Bey.
singer Elbows aro the (label Twins. Dan
end John, and LuctIle King. woman
wrestler.

MANAGER ART LEWIS. of the ohowa
bearing his name, Wan host to numerous
New York friends while playing Peters-
burg (V..) ran. pencils Mrs. Percy
Morency.

WHILE Mark* Shows were playing
Charlotte. N. C. Mrs. Elisabeth Merles
'nth daughter. Jean Thelma. and Mrs.
Billy Lane motored from Richmond. Va.
to spend a weekend.

VETERAN electnefan and mernanic.
A. P. (Shorty) McConanbell laps claims
to hating more than 20 wars' expe-
sience 01 outdoor show envies, the
lost Pre of which hate been spoof
with Orody Bros.'Shows. now plating
Inissiontpl territory. Photo. fur-
nished by 700.10 0. McDaniel,. seas
mopped Wine the Mows were to
Stork -et -Wt. 7031.4.

A SNOWMAN este slid, "A show b only se
good o the bony.- Bo I boy sem wow. --
Coon Peng.

301 NI NO Grady Won' Show. Ln CIATITA-
Mlsa.. atter closing with In U. Boo

:Shows in Dieloon. Tenn. were Sera and
Betty Hawkins and Jay and Ruth WII.
llama with two conce.sslono.

WHILE en rotite tO Merida from Pins
Tree Shows in a now car, Mr. and Mra.
Leo Claude stopped to PetilanbOrg. Va
to .Hit acqualistrusces on Art Leen..
Wooers. playing the fall than).

CARL CARLOTTA Cards from St.
Henna, the. -Left W. E. West Shows.
where I had the side show, onake and
girl shows, to take over management of
Mouth American Dreg Co. Pion to nail
for South America .hour December I."

WHAT'S boons of }nom onereno-eopsitss
Store bseraleent Preasiaty swooped Wen lines
for worallih sod have gage 00111117.

JOHN T. HUNT recently Joined the
Stella annex attraction on Jim Hodges
Ten -111 -Ohs show on Art Lewis dhows to
hondie photo sales and do triode lert,Ir
iv, Ram:awl Franklin Is tut the
with Anna Blanc es Mow.

AFTER two months In a Detroit hos.
Filial.  month at his brother's borne
and four months at SetkIrk Lake and
ferns At hie 41111211474 !some. Ytnnk E.
Ptibrom !Moos that be Is back to the
Motor Ctty t the Hotel Victor,.

ADDITIONS to Gallon Golden States
Elbows In Montteello. Mies. were Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Connee and Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Hiller with photo gallery and
Mr. And Mrs. Ben Freemen with noel.
ties

ARCADE 40warloappinie "Yea Au It wens,
weal 1.1 watt 118 toy moth.. urn. Area
front Ms gel snow sod As will open 0."

"JUST closed with Cumberland Volley
Meow. otter a ruceessful .1x -week stand.
letters Aileen Allen from Nashville, Tenn.
-Also had a swell engagement with 3.7.
Hutchens' Modern 511.111101 on &motile'
Rion' Circue Shows."

VALENTINE'S SENSATIONAL MYERS,
free attreetton with Brernern TO.Stsie
Shows, were Interviewed 041.1 WeriZ,
Ponca City. Olds., while playing that city
recently, reports Freddie Valentino. man.
nger.

ACCOMPANIED by her brother. C.
Morse. and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Corey.
Battle Creek. Mien. Mrs. Annabelle
Yowler Ion. Atlanta recently for  trip to
San Prancirco. toter mho win return to
Rattle Creek, where she will anoke her
home.

MANAGER to now front folksy: "Ye. work
wed a 1100° sheer bentod my front. 100.1
Ina loodent lestelemostur to on Om Mtn'

FRANK LA BARR letters that Fite*
Inown's new semi-tntalet wu dornallthed
by nee recently while en route from
Iluntoellie to Montgomery. Ale. Allbe
equipment and stack seu a total ken
Oilmen and helper camped witbotit In-
jury. Prank reports.

COSHOCTON (O.) cotncrir "Am
marked close of the season for 3542
Winter. who lau been paying Odra and
Celebrat101]a with his TO girl and onake
shone sod penny pitch, lance closing
with the W. 0. Wade Shone. He snipped
his equipment Into Detroit for winter.

AFTER closing of Blue Ribbon Shows
and establislunent of winter quarters to
New Albany, Ind.. Winton It. (Red)
Hicks. of the exectitim staff, amain
panted by bla wife Rosn pawed thrti
Cincinnati on October tt. Motoring la
Park Ridge. N. J. for a Visit at the home
of Mrs. Hicks.

AROMA of coed.° cabbare M the back rod
of a shoo fop trot only may PN111.11411 toed for
14 .teen hut fuel for thought by the Peroel

.4.11ra.

REX 51. INGHAM of the Rockinghsre
County Sheriff's offlee. and wtto halted
Eric B. Hyde Elbows at Iteldolllo (N. C I
Fair. They were guests of Buck Derby.

THE IMPROVED CHAIRPLAKE
cr IMO 141 PASIER011111.

1.1:.-erodt.too so be ha Ing 1.000
C.& riaft.nakIler.i.nirk rogerirt:
tr *Vat wows. 10111101.11701.1. gnu.
4.44.4.4.1. 00..0 stedoriesta simme or;
op. a=theurradell.le=beeng14,-610 Pa.
. sa eartra VOW glean WIN ice prleas ar..1
411171111  114111117/1. 117.1001110, 0o. N. V.

Going Strong
tie S RIO SU. wr-
en hove..ci aroma
raaft. Ilurc dell*Int

In mu* MC.
.....6,1.74.:AL la
Pvt.io la col P.T.
on. IA few I -I.Sur /10, 6 SIC

tot  1Am..ireenont an. SoD... rrewnL

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Ilan..., 0.4.110.

100 Oa. Aye.. Aieur.villo, mode
Want 411.44 Can., w1 01. L. S.. an. nd
Fair et grond A.D.. Terts nut neR.il W.1. W1LUAMS, Mgr-. Oa., Tun..
Fen Laa
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and also enjoyed plessant Malts with
liras Steele. whose Wild W.% Show was
 feature of the fair. they report.

WHILE Art Lewis Shown were playing
tarrsintrg. Va.. Mr. and Mr.. Glen
Ryder. of Eli Bridge Co_ mixed plemure
Mrd buslninia Cal their nett there. spend-
ag wane time cutting up Jackpots with
Sir. and Mrs. Earl Snuff and Alta° Pot-
ter Morency. - -

DOC H. CAPELL. manager of Henry's
United Shown, cards front Pond Creak,
Oda_ that he has booked Circus Short's
t_nirrial Show. Blecatie Reed's Crime and
Sr,...kr shows mid George Fortune'. con -
masons Doc Anent with Ed Lundgrea's
efideva Shows in Oakdale. Neb.

SST m  mane. of aromeset...1M1 ads same
Ards et old melt de --fold their tents and
mores stret swimmer,. /sway*. Mel sossif-
Monona 51101.

VISITORS were numerous on Dodson 's
Wcelets Pair Shows et Greater

ire O.) Tate. report. Roy B. Jones.
boos played boat on ono night et the
tantrounda to county arid city *Metal.,
chore Co -Owners Mel Doclems and Jack
Malin tendered theirs a banquet.

FOR THE part four aeon.re mcorellon-
lit for Eddie Comatockh Tantaarna Show
on Goodman Wonder Shows. John Mc-
Cormick is now In DIxon. Wyo, whore he
ia gtstag a:cannon lemon.. He write+
that his mother's health made It nem.-
sary for him to quit the road and take
Mr to the mountains.

MAYOR DICK'S PtAOLE and his
midget alto and baby on Dodson'.
Word's Fair Show. have been autamus
of murk beerapaper publicity recently,
retorts Roy B. Jones. While the shows
gyre playing Buetington. N. C.. the
midget Bantle drew fr belt -page with art
to local paper..

-0e COUlift. an deal see et she nese table
wet ow big shots, We wafts Me boss took two
Ones et asinirsipee hen kk pine. carried then
raw air see ildree trod pre then en sir ate.
/are 1 en  he  Pernefftw ref.."

VICTIZIAN peoheer and promoter with
Gerserg's World'. Elpicalll,in Show..
William limbos% cards that ho will take
a colored minstrel show. to be known

italein Jitterbug Rot-tir, on a LOUT
ar Central and Smith America starting
bi December In Moves.. Cuba. He edge
that rebeareals wilt begin soon.

15LwCE war was declared to Europe. Mr.
and Mrs. Noble C. bitty, of Fairly dr
Little Shows, have received several cable -
pans from their son. Paul, telling them
not to worry, mt be is Menfortable and
Mold be reached at any time at tha
United States rentanry, Berlin, in which
serrke he has been In since loot June.

'AL VACATIONLNO at the World's
Fair alter a successful mason on Wallace
Bras' Shows of Canada." pens Bobby
Rork Boas New York. "Have been re-
newing acquaintances with Media. for-
merly with ffeller-Alms Shows and now
mi the Streets, of Paris hem. raid Cora -
Corinne. Jack -Jacqueline. Charlie Lender
Std Albert -Alberta.-

- SW manse., re bay he Is frying a hire.
ary show he a big day *renews with

as hu  big day.. Voke from behind a no
"PM% taring Yee right. teen $ Is the

awake erifll

-SHOWS' piesontsel is eagerly awaiting
it time to begin migrating to quertera

 Crystal Riker. M.." letter, M. Nona.
.1.1 egret Of Crystal Reposition Shows.
Ra'arte from caretakers at quarters ta-
:cate that everything U. In medians to

tense equipment and that grounds re -

No Curlew?
IfONROE, Utah. Oct. l4.-AniOng

Hlicerbrand's United Shows' No. 2
Unit'a midway patrons at their stand
here was a middle-aged farm woman.rho inquired of Mrs. Mae IMMO.
metgtasp mistress. what Urns the Mr -
cue free acts would be presented -
/Eta balm replied that they would
take place sa tonal at 10 pan -
10 pact- the woman Indignantly

;maenad. -Why. this la outrageous.
why don't tots put them on ao aB
ralloetable people can ere them be-
fore they retire Bar the night?" She
demanded and received a refund on
bn ticket and went home. It woe
hat 520 p.m.

cently pUrehered by Owner Bunts hare
been landscaped..

NOTES from Ocalia Midget Amu. -
mart Co. by Joe Goad: Show Jumped Into
New Mexico from several good spots in
Colorado. Stand In H. M.. wee
fair, and unit plans to remain on the
road until Chrlanalaa. It will play It few
more Spot. In New blogleo before going
Into Arizona. Management recently in-
stalled a new moved system.

haelet.usIVZ elan on Southern States
Show. now Lrveludes John B. Davis. gen-
eral manager; William Western. Iltinetary:
Mr.. John B. Davis. treasurer: L. McAbee,
epeeist agent: Theodora Meadows. elec.
trlelan: Vincent Beilotiao, musical direc-
tor, mall and The Billboard agent: C. 0.
Adams, superintendent of canvas: J. C.
Arrovsood, transportation superintendent.

ADO Anon Argeinsits: "Lady. I dropper
a every In the n,.ehlne asd It won't week."
...Sorry, hat that makes you a 0.4o5get.
Can./ yes end Ike 5 -cent rims mos tise nor.

MRS. BILL BRONSON. who has been
playing fairs and celebnalona for the
peat three morals with her Sadie. Leop-
ard Gal, sanction, called it a steno at
enneluslon of annual Loudonville (0.)
Street Pair and plans to winter In Ohio.
She report. the armors spotty. with street
celebrations being better for her Masc.
Con than ominty fairs.

CHAUFFEUR for John H. Marks. owner
of the shows bearing his name, William
Markham, narrowly escaped death on On.

RAT E. lectrifIllY JR., who ions
graduated recently from rforide Mil-
itary Academy with honors. nItsatng
a partial tehotorship to St. Louts
Music InAtiltute., entered the Latter
school too necks apes. Ray la claimed
by two thotet. as hie father. Ray Sr,
/7r43

bingo on tau.. Erpoation
oa'sea and ht. mother, Arra. Marton

liteWetlig, has a blew nand on Sent
Leicreme Shasta. Re spends his sum-
mer twoonons 1141trent the two or-
gan...On. Photo furrilthed by Let-
ter Kern.

tobrr 5 when the Marka car ran off
the road on a sharp turn near Char-
lotte. N. C., cracking  telephone pole
and demoltalting the can. Markham was
taken to a hospital. where It wan re-
ported he had unstained a dislocated
shoulder and several fractured rib..

-SINCE closing with Quality Novelty
Shows at Branch's Race Meet. St Ste-
phens Church. V.., had a nweesaful
week's stand with Old Dominion Shows
In Ashland. Vs ." pens Marian Wharton,
ball genie operator. from South Beaton.
Vs. "Game oleo clicked with leen Ex-
position Shows In Greensboro. N. C.. and
at present Tm playing taboo** markets

OLD Mt -water tanks, engine belle pieces
of ranted tails, cow ben wed hunks of pelt
send sr maim makers ter be.y purposes are
very muck oaf of place when clutt.hig rep
Warned esedounififk chow boo..

WITH cloning of 0. H. IfIlderbrand'a
No. 3 unit, Johnnie and (Jiggle. Card-
well, with their onseawdone, }Dined the
No. 2 unit In Marmon. Utah. Agents ar-
rtstog with them were AU. and Mrs. Ken.
neth Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Den Stone,
Mr. and Mr.. Jerry O'Brian. Mr. and Mrs.
John O'Kelly. Paul Ha/men. Lotus Mot-
rla baring Self. Carl Reed. Cotton Rut.
tereseld. Slim Weldon, Pat O'Brien. Paul
Bryan. Sloe Levine. Betty 0-1011y, Ray
Morrie and James WAMII.

EARL 0. HERRINGS. who left Wash.
inglon. D. C. last April with Sam Z.
Spencer Shows, only to be SNOW OR the
road In July Immure 01 Wow, had bled
released from Indiana (Pa.) limpital.
where Ise we. OcndliiEl for eight weeks,
and is recuperating at his brother', horn*
In Marshall Hall. Md. When he entered
the hospital he bad matched over to
Weil,. Production Co, on which argent -
ration he has several 0041401s410415. He
would like to read lettere from friends.

PIINI-AND SHOWS' note* by Ted O.
'Taylor: New General Agent
Spear and wife have signed and we

dairrla y
bap-

tng rcennba County ha Amoollstkai sr -
range for it. fair In Limis. Os, ... Mr.
and afro. Dick Hartle Mined In Millesilge.
vale. Oa., with their MerryClo-Round
and Peals Wheel following  swomessful
season In the bet. . . . Fred Owett
passed with Simon traineefroren etas-
tara. and 'Toby Kneeland and Co. left
In Milledgeville.

UPON mohair en enrages wt. tied booked
a ieoe on a cannel arkrd Is leestlens for
two odes hot alike. Asked erarr he curried ewe.
he reeled. '-I always rimy en ntra on. for
the passes, giving tne sn oppottaraft to bare
teem on the ether for went lie eon..

JERRY KORN. of Fulton Bag and
Cotton Mille, advises from Atlanta that
the 119313 Georgia vehicle driver.' Ilearriaea
are a thing of the peat and that all
should obtain e IOU panne before start-
fall*Int order to

"Maresheir Georgia"
scold emba rnent and

n passable largo Dre. Jerry adds that
there. a 55.rolle per hour speed limit
on highways and a 25 -mile per boor
limit In towns and the highs.). cope MO
enforcing the laws.

GUESTS at a dinner petty staged re-
cently In their honor In a Delta. Utah.
este by Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Henry. of
Hilderbrand's United Shows' No. 2 unit.
were Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Quail.. Mr. and
USA. Lloyd Hole. Mr. and Mrs. P. bans.
Mr. and Mrs. Chad. Sodderberg. Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. MOW?. 1/144-111111 tree..
Lucille lang. Mlle. Ranee. Thames Miller.

Buinment Delbert McCarty.
Harry Hianmn, Don Savage and Walton
dePellaton.

MARY GORDON. formerly a member
of Captain CosWore rnattt'a Holiday
attraction, also was seriousiy Injured
while performing with the troupe In
Lenoir. N. C. several week. ago, was an
honored 'time et the October 5 night
performance of the free circus program
on Marke Shows in Charlotte. N. C. Mien
Cordon woo brought to the grounds In
an ambulance and watched the show
from e hcepitel cot. The crowd gave her
a huge hand when she was I-Micah:cc-41
and arm smilingly acknowledged the ova-
tion with a mlute. Buster Gordon and
hit Danis Troupe staged several extra
nunsbera for her and Charlotte papers
deemed much apace to the occasion

"OUT ame he any tows.. writ. Ua4 leek.
....Mr. Is tattird by {paler rote_ Lot
rank during our fall Carnival  baakers cot -
trot war held and the .inner win mimosa by
the mi.. et am nen populace. Altho not as
lequent *a nater as sone or
 young earn won by wearlag a .cork sad
kimpIng his coll. battered. Vete *Nod 9 te 1
la favor at neckties one, fur -bearing ch

PRANK'S GREATER SHOWS mace by
Ervin Baldwin: Shows h.v.r tarn play.
Mg to good results In Georgia territory.
having Beet chalked a good eland In
Macon. Numerous showtolk bare been
Mining and L.. Z. Raley Jr, with the
shays all seaman, opened his show, Bird's
of All Nations, In schools on October

with Harold Vincent on advance. How-
ever, the unit's run was Mort. ea Charley
Raley, Who worked the birds, was In a
week while en route to a date. de-
mollahing his car sod killing almost all
of the bird, and one dog. lira. Raley
Wan NUM to a hospital, but expects to be
cut scam.

LINE-UP of T. W. 1811nal Kelley's
nets show on World of Mirth 811,wa.
reports I.. R. Schauer. Include, Owner
1Celley; Jack Murphy. manager: Glenn
Porter. Joe Schott-Mo. talkers: Mike
O'Connor and Bay and Nick Molynesaux.
tickets.: Eunice Proctoe, Maxie Sumer.
belly: Flip. frog boy. Inside tecitinee:
Chsielea Haman_ strong man: Irving Karl.
slam blower, Henri Mall. Hindu magi-
cian: Alex 1.In1.441. rw:a:id swallower: Silas
Whaley, aryliomIcal man: MeWbei Puna-

houidl",a mon. Mr. and Mr. !Anna
Schlossberg. mentalists: Janne W. Ulm-

EVANS
WORLD FAMOUS

ATTRACTIONS
DRAW THE CROWDS

EVANS'
MERCHANDISE

WHEELS
flarsaint ahem man! Deegan tire
tl. pianssiosal leneref I. -
tee datable. perfectly haianced-

P.41 ..... 44 41.4411
Mad. Il rtandsed nor..
Ned theth ekthionsUm
FREE! fooem,tiete Catalog lit

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-15311 W. Adams St., Chicago
Lean's Inns or nausea.. De-

vine.
Sre Our Ad in Coln Machine Seetkrie

TENTS
Write .-. Wit, -

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
11,  Cni..e. 1ttan; C.1y.

AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE
Caries RapnwnUL.e. a_ C. 0111144114LO.

160 W. 444 St.. 144. tat Cln

FUNLAND SHOWS
WANT

for Criad Pines IA . big Swan,
Celan. Donn. Acts for enahear, gin
Into end Performers ter Mintnel. Conn ow.
ifs. a. Came. Oise., Aarirkan Gawp.
Hernitlers, Staler. Ate.dr. teed Cann.
teenpoia.1 Wi

co
ll ook or buy ince frau.

M e Pd.. Inn Orupons_ Swainsboro, ,

F., now, Toombs Coons fn. lions. Ca.,
nest week.

WANTED
wiry

114g.4 thI. ale
aii Wan is Sep ale Rowed TOP.

Mar th ance fee
ANUetallgliff 111111114PRIII11.

Cana la, anti Welt Con.ordtla ant ant; WW1Tn.

Cumberland Valley Shows
WANT

nu. Shope al. or 141144.41. end {swain cen-se... tan I..'. senile. far red Meant Oa -In, Own, Se. Oa. tiesSideli. Ann. allewe (LAM WINTele. laser er.wrMk. oe

wee. rim writer: Takairarna. Japanese top
spinner: Wiley Everidge. human pin-
cushion: Agars Ildgenhotham, Maldlei
skin gal: Grace hleDassiels, muleahnotill
lady. nod Mary and Prance* named.
annex.
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FULL -DATE
CARNIVAL

SHOW LETTERS Direct From the Lots
Johnny J. Jones
"Maenad

iltekory, N. C. Work ended °ember 7.
:Moir= County Fair. Wrath«, deal.
neatness, big_
With Ideal weather ahem chalked an-

other reeordbreaking week at the fair
here Pale Manatee John W. Robinson
uld: -1 did not thank it poulble for
any midway to mere so heavily at out
fair.- With the 110In6 11.11n set for No -
reinter 20 nitwit late 6116011 work le
bang carried on In the deferent shop
departments Ball Burke and BM Stur-
gis, Min man and pictorial otter*. pined
the paint drinatment under direction of
Bob McAdoo. Kid Lticky and Ted
Snyder. deer= riders Dined Bob Bar-
ley. Thrill Show. and penannol of the
hlreeition also Maude. Dorothy Barclay
end BMW Thompson. 11,0M11:1 elders, and
lumen Thornmon. Wick rider. Chester
ad Lillian Keesern midgets, Dined the
loyal linnosn Midget Troupe. Potties

:NC with Patricia Gordon on the
rant. MM. In for tap money among
how.. Add:none to the 11101/ 11301,360
Veen Janet on, specialties; Mary

feature dancer; Loden Emmet. min
ad Art Yost, Online. Olive Thomism la
WI In Inn chorus. Rieke reported a big
mit. Mar: and Bill Harrell Caterpillar
was In the top money chum, and Henry's
Lute Sitooter and Speedway Mu rema-
ined big. as did Is, Cuddy* Roenplane,
our Merle Wheels did well. Visitors

Maud= Jack Millie and Mel Dodson.
Lendaonn Worgirs Pair Minna. and John
H. Marta, Marks Show.

STARKDell/ELLE.

folni H. Marks
Seepage carer and trucks)
Charlotte. N. C. Week ended October

T. Aurykee, Pannone Order Sons oflowers Location, loath Tryon street
hougrowitts. weather, variable. Susi-
.e.s, fair,
Burnam war only fair a. =owl were

tia ureetth in here tills year. Cold
leather prevailed the drat halt of the
reek and Ian half ma extremely ochry.

Friday arid Saturday nights were big.
with the closing night stand egatehIng
many of the thousande In town to wit -
au the afternoon football same. New
atIVEd arrived foe the Cites Pere. show

and me used for the end time beer.
hall after a sleds of illness le «-
crazed and back on the front of the at.
faction. Raymond Koehn.. Olaas How,
1 a 11111 ettraction. Fred Lsatherrnin
attained from a Roanoke, Vs.. hospital

and resumed his duties at foreman of
he litelee-0. Buddy Barr had been
iandlIng the Me in hla abeenes Nick
Kemp. iceretary-anditor, entered the
ioe-miLl Hospital here to undergo an op.
ration. Owner John H Marks «own -
anted by C. Jack Shafer and Happy
gawking. motored to Hickory. N. C.. to
lait the Johnny 3. Jones liberearitlors.
unarm the many deter. here we« J. C.
geCeffery, general manager, Amusement

3000 BIAIGO
4,I -  1.1. tIrglo1 g g

10. eoear4
10 NeNu 10 so, lee tam 11111.m, esree. 11;
10 0 113.76g 300 tarty. 111.60. nrenINNI.
MON 11300 Ms too.S. 140-I eir. 01.1, Onto DWI aided. P0
100, 911.00.

3000 ILIEXO
Idni ee r: 1114 ens, srno  r -a ta.-5'ea r- due rhea.tend Per abed !000.134 tally ere. oiimM

ewa ease.
Al never sni La. lea do errs

eves,1.1.67 tred Alf10 150n node Ave 6.7.
LICHT VICIONT 5*AMOS

Molt on *It,
3.000.

11m... CIA* Se Ng -
A1 7,...,0+1. 0.7. der 100.

1.111 le 1.1, el 1.000. 101 oar 100. 000.... 10,
11.000 A. PH eine 7 0.0.1.1"."Ob. daaddr. Ma/ 01.

tI..,wd 1000 ..... 1.111
1.00.awda. Odle. Ps, -106 -50

0.000 WW1 110.01.11...5. Loyd
.1 w ea. ene 4.1. Or 1,03. 1.2S
lMrr111110 ON7".. M. y ,`.11. M

1.60brew 0.0.0.14 Card Moen. le arm game Iws 4.1n. tarot.
*3sow 0074=. 1 n no "ra lg. 11. tla,

g .-ntAgg TT aka,.

I. M. SIMMONS & CO.
W. Jekaon 111.d. Chimps

Corp. of America: .1. C. (Tommy)
Thoreau. general agent; Ralph 0. Lathe«.
ereniterY. and Carl J. Lunn«. sideulaew
:teenager, Johnny J. J01110 PapointIcen
Alexander MaelCethan and 00171mItte.
from Payetterelle (N. C.I Min 71,1M
Prep: Ball Arp Lowrance. Southern
Stale. Mac erMisett GUM. owner; Diddle
LIPPRiunt. realreager: William M. Wm..
gement smut, and Pete Thoingwort. girl
ohm; manager, Ideal Deposita= Shows;
J. J. (aileitle) Allen. emcees:toner:
Omega Dabyna, ride foreman. Ideal 10.100-
.111.04 Sham: WIti)eire L. Dough.. secre-
tary. M. Dee Pain Plocenne, S. C.. and
Capt. Harry Joyner. Charlotte Pollee De-
partment.

Jack Sainte. on -owner. Dodsonn
World's Pair Snows. spent Saturday
afternoon on the midway. Jack formerly
operated conerationa on the Market mid-
way. Charlotte newsnopers oo-operated.
and Ernest Hunter, managing .dhow:
D ick Pitts, amusement editor, and Jake
Houeton. Matt photographer. of The
Charlotte °beery«, visited. Two hundred
news carriers from Tile Charlotte Eve-
ning Now were glints of Owner Marks
on Toesdey night. nod the tonowing day
The Rens carried a three -column picture
of the group with John 11. perched on
top the John Robinson elephants.

Roy B. Jones. epeelal agent, and DS
Kiefer, of Dottecein World's Pair Shows.
visited Saturday night on route to

tembrr 7. Weather, foie. Burner., wt.
Weenier,

MaJor Mien and Mr. Gann.. en-oper-
riled and the week ad a whole. aline nog
n11. was 6613316610,7.

Preiltigurburn. N. J. Week ended Augnst
2e. Tam Clef Fair. Awinces. American
L.1-0106 Post. 1.0111110,1, Datlentme show -
grounds Businem, good.

Committee co-upreated said week
proved one of the beat of the 10111011.
Roston Morning Free -Press was liberal
with apace. Writer received a wrist watch
from the committee.

HARRY Y.. WILSON.

James E. Straiten
(Railroad)

York, P. Work ended October 7. York
Fair. Weather, mire one day. Balinese,
good.

Altho train arrived late Sunday night
and deepen, rain Munday all was ready
for opening Tuesdaa morning. Kid,' Day
Was not up to expectations as showers
that night forced folks off the midway.
firma. however, exceeded Iasi year. Two
new attractions, Zimenyne Water Snow and
Slim Kelly's Pet Girl Show. Reined here.
Vanity Show presented Its revue, under
direction of Chock Philips. Monday ittp,lot
at Tell Coders for the Buelnwe Men's
Club and more than 000 members at -

YES, CARNIVALS DO OST AROUND. es is e-...denced by this meet elate
of a intilicasi in a straw a, [(Mpg The Crescent Shows were here Mid out at a
153$ date on fete fredlan «accretion at Itasteton. S. C., the mast northern
mane In Canada that is reached by reeIrcod.

Spartanburg. B. C. Zuchtni Brothers.
cannon act. wa, on hand.

WALT= D. NEALAND.

Bantly's All-American
(Baggage ears and tracks)

Sanford, N. C. Week endol September
30. Fair. weather, good. flucinew, pood.

Pair proved better than expected and
all enjoyed a eallafectorY week'. Mien...
Committee. under Delar Hares co-
operated. Sot Specht joined with his
moored show and the writer pinch hit a
talker. Martin Lunn area taken to a
hospital here for a serious operation.
and when rails for blood donor were
sent out. 96 Members of the shown In-
cluding General Manager Panay. Bennie
Smith and the writer responded. Latest
«porta Indicate that Lunn ts dorm well.

Blackstone, Va. Week crated Septent.
bee 73. Weather, fah.. nenhaese. Med.

Alex Hudgin and father. directing
aponeore. co-operated and fair was a
huge =coma with =owe chalking a
good week's stand.

Alexandria, Va. Week ended Septets.
bee Id. Weather. Men Rwrosess poor

The Alexandria Oasette. with Jack
Tallock as managing autos, went out Of
it way to help the chows, but bu ena.
)era was nit

Nat geld, Pa. Week ended September
D. Hurndius. poor.

amine. Wm null and void. as wag
everything Mae.

Fleseengtoe, N. 1. Week mead Sep.

tended. Press devoted much spare tee
the event. Bob Mansfield's French Ca -
=la flashed Ms new front here and Mu -
t« Meelunle James Otis was oomph -
meat= on its appeerance. Pair Muncie -
ton co-operated. Three Independent
Ades were booked foe tille Wand

DICK GOSELIEN.

Dee Lung's
(Motorized)

Denton, Tee Week endnl October 7.
Denton Ctoli Fate. Weather, excellent.
Dastness.

Pair started off with a bang. termina-
tion of a pioneer parade, which brought
big crowds on the midway. ?Mr spending
was recorded thruout the week and a
newspaper -sponsored Children's Matinee
wan 1137C0M7UI. This as. shown' DTA
stand hero and Cale board under rand-
tion of 0. L. Paulen secretary. co-oper-
ated. Melton. Included Mr. and Um. Olen
Burgess, of Onehans. Tex.

McKinney, rel. Week ended Reptant.
bee JO. Conies County Free Fair. Weather.
deal. Blillarls. good.

Snows arrived In good tirme after their
200 -mile run from Nacomlocbes Tex..
and everything was ready for opening.
Location of fairgrounds in the center
of town and a free gate afforded good
Cr:MM. nightly. However, a feat ball peon
one bight, a circus on another, bit deeply
into the final grow_ A children's pet
parade waa held and all meth-Imola
wet. Offered free ridge In addition to a

BY THE SHOWS'
OWN NEWS

REPRESENTATIVES

special children', Matinee_ Date marked
andwe Mat stand at the fair and town
metes under W. Hammond 1700,1% an.
rotary, cab...crated VUStons Included
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Blackburn and party
from Leonard. Tex. Darby liwinglum is
managing the Purehome and Snake
show. Leon Blandon. retrain trainer
and manages of the Monkey Circus, le
working on a new act.

JOHN PABARCVS.

Wallace Bros.
(Baggage oars and trucks)

Kasetualho. MI.. Week ended October
7. Centrei Mirstioneu Fair. Auspices,
Chamber of Com mr ree and Rotary Club.
Weather. ideal. Swine -sr, abase creerege.
Ten -cent pate.

Por the fourth coarectitini year Munn
fureelthed the midway for the. fain
which has grown 170111 n Country pkr.le
Into whet Is said to be one of the largest
"pumpkin'. fairs In the State. Buseinno
opened slow Monday and Tuesday. but
with official opening Wednesday attest&
ance picked up rapidly slid registered a
now high for the remainder of the en-
gagement. Pair =nem% a minimum gate
fee of 10 cents and gives tbe public a
nneatimuni of Ontert0111117117. secretary.
Manager Nelson Demist and his cabana
co-operated. Femm e. was aornowhat off
from lest year, but dale was one of the
beat no tar. Following Me nowt custom
hero, the writer was goose npeaker at
the Rotary Club luncheon Wednesday
n oon and gave a shoe. talk on the "ups
and dolma- of the imamn. Midway was
augmented by many new concession.
end the Great JacquIlne furneshed the
tree acts. Visitors were C. D. Senn.
Grady Bros' Shows, and Robert Parker.
Mid eep=senteelve for Bartlett diggers.

WALTER B. PDX.

Grady Bros.
(MOtorsted)

Cdark.sdale. Mfrs. Week ended Sean -l-
b« .10. Anuitat Ocala,: Festival. Aurpleet.
Chamber of Cone merce. Worth«, rem
and cold two night.. Business. pool.

Date was far above exppriattedis for the
first four days. aosinar, a parade sow
forming at 300 pin. Friday, when one
of the hernest rains experienced In this
section for moms Hoye broke. eanceltng
the pared*. Atter the rein the weather
turned excepticaially 00/d for that nighe
and sattaday. mcsravar. .bows, rides and
coneemiona ended on the Tight skit.
Jack Duncan Joined with a coneneetam
ets did DM Hamer. while Arthur Scan
o dd= a shooting gallery. and Mary and
Greenlee Young added another pahnedel
menet Buck. Men/mite and Mother
Partner Joined with two cone...ions and
Leon and Nail Dalian came on Mill a
potter path and sau.nd truck, &waled by
Mr. and Mrs. Art Sorrell. Blanche Dugan
left to visit friends end Billie Ryan sent
to her hoax in Alabama. Dad Green
wax on the sick Met here_ Mackie Sere
Tilt-a-Whlti crew hare new uniforms.
Virginia McCeumbell is operating Jut
pop -corn stand In the absence of Billie
Ryan. Simone, ens 'moved by tar
death of W. A. Johnson, erecrelstry. bei
Central Misanalppt Dairy Show". Pey-
ton. Mrs. A wreath was sent WY Ow."'
C. D. Scott and =own Mn..B. M. Ficeti
continues to get top money with b«
corn game.

TRESSIE G. McDANIELie.

Zimdars
(Notoefeed)

Wert Baena, Ark. Work ended onto -
bee 7. Pheltaps County late, Weather.
coot first part of the week. Baentin.
pond.

Short Jump ma made In good time
and Abase were reedy to open Mandel
night. Pale opened laiesdey night to 
good crowd and weather warmed up 101
the beat four days, meting In *bawd
best buenre to recent weeks. Cbildratele
Matinee. Friday. was highly sestoradul.
and with good Imaineas that night It
proved the beet day. Friday and Satur-
day a parade was held. helping afternoon
May considerable. Mr. and Mrs. 110111
Cohen «mined her, and Max Shaeffer
mine on far the week.

Wyd tit. Ark- Week ended score -war
30. Location. Stewart's sliaregrowtsts.
Weather. hot and dusty pest of week. cold
end misty Met pert, 80.7171613. Mow.

Lot wee thick with CM. WI RN the
(See ZINDA,WS on pare a)
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ERtly Bros.
pus/sown N. C. Week ended October 7.

Await -el, Junto, Order. Location, reins -
Dam read. Weather. some cord. Host-
ess,. pond.Opened to unnetuonable cold. which
Jested mint Thunday. Business picked
up from that point to finish strong.
ccwever. A. R. Wthwin and col:wetness.
Co-operated. It was the first time local
(,o.pices backed the date. Paper. and
radio co-operated. and Peed Many. odi-
um, sod Ed Mitchell. .ports editor, were
frequent visitor,. WIIno. fres attrac.
nen. wee Interviewed via Station WDNC
thru J. P. Jarman, manager. Henry
71.411. Remaly with Ear WOO Clr.Va
and now  resident of Durham. Maned.
H. D. Williams. another local and out.
dose fen, booked hts pony ride for the
men. Owners David B. and Ralph N.
Indy Melted shwas playing near by. Sid
smith left for quarters In Elastace. Pia.

CILLeNN MILTON.

Rarfield's
03segape eon and trucks)

Canton. Cs. Week ended October 7.
Mangoes, Cherokee County Fair. Weath-
er. prod. Patine., excellent.

Despite a long run from Menchester.
sionat everything was ready for, opening
lemon night. Pair Amontation and Tom
Arnold. secretary -manager, co-operated.
Tuesday. School Children's Day, was a
county -aids holiday. bringing out an
Normans crowd. Saturday, however.
produced the real 'ern It Deemed Im-
possible to get so many people in the
space available. Date proved the banner
week so far. WALTER R. JOHNSON.

J. J. Page
Atkeritte. be C. Week ended October

7. We, tern Carolina Dutrfel Pair.
Wrether, fair and warns Boldness. good.

Trip one the mountain was made to
good time and everything was ready at
opening Monday night. Mr. Pennon.
semlary. co-operated. Childrene Day.
with Mews and rides advertised for a
onkel was fah. Perri. Wheels got top
urn -0y, with and Merry-Clo.
Pound trailing. Minstrel, Elide Show and
Montefland topped shows. Cononsiocta
had a good week. Billy Claritee flab
pond le cliektnig. Mertirns photo gallery
did well. Many new concessions graced
the midway and Mr. and Mrs Carl 11111 -
M.'s grab stand was popular. Chris
Jernigan worked the spot with sound
car slid did very well In keeping the
folks prated as to when the fair opened.
Onete Pennell. local attorney and
ehoennTA' friend. sinned nightly, Mrs.
Eden Moore and party, from the Die B.
Hyde Shows. Malted.

Morristown, Tenn. Week ended Sea -
teethe. 30. Fire County Fate. Location.
heart of town. Weather, fate; rein on
gatontay. Ituatreas, mediocre.

Attendance was light the first of the
Seek and when business did improve
the rein cane. and date wound up fair
for Mom, dries and concessions. lflthlblt
blithest a good line of exhibit... arranged
by the county agent's offlor and voca-
theal teethe?. Mr. Roberts, county
'tent co-operated. Commune% wee not
seine but Walter Paxton did all to
Ills power to assist In putting the fair
ewe .7. .7. Page, owner -manager. Made
seratal tripe to Johnison City. 'Tenn, and
CO the last trip had a truckload of ex-
am stuff which win put In shows' pm -
Moment quarters there.

R. E. SAVAGE.

niblerhrlitul No. 2
ffrotcrierdi

Room. urea,. Three day. ended Oc-
toher 4. Location. bail pork. .iltraptcas.
L. L. L. Weather, rain and meow. Dun-ne., Jab. Pay pate. 10 cents.

'real 4 to 12 Melon of Snow fell dur-
tilt the stand here and, while Inhabi-
tants came out. they remained in their
tin until time for the circus ante which
GM not give allows much chance for
fevered, financial return.. Showfolk
wee forced to commute between Rich-
field and Salina becalms of poor hotel
.actmermodatione. W ed need a y night
Winded out the largest crowd. which
Tote -bed the ettella acts and then tent for
seares confines at their homes. Prank
Dikes and Earl Pennington arrived withtheir digger concessions after playinglain in Wmliington. Lucille King was
the house guest of Harry Thorwn and
Wlly. of Selina. Thonwn is Edith Bul.
Itelen brother and the brotber.M.law of
Harry Hargrave president of the Pseitle
Conn Showmen's Association. The Thor.

sine tendered nailing showfollus several
dinner parties. Tommie Miller. follow-
ing his arrival In his new car from his
home In Ida.. tendered the fol.
lowing a dinner party: Lucille King.
Mite. Ranee. Cleo and Mae Qualls. John-
nie and Giggles Cardwell, Mr. Mid Mee
W. H. Stover. Mr. and 2.1m. Lloyd Hole.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Evans, Virginia Evans.
Delbert McCarty, William Summers. Don
Savage, Harry Hillman, Mr. and Mrs
Kenneth Taylor, Charles end M. Soder-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Olefin Henry. Frank
Dikes and the writer. Swimming parties
to near -by Hot Springs were In rogue.
Poodles Hanneford and family spent the
week in Salt Lane City.

Delta, Utah. Floc days ended Septem-
ber JO. Lemnos', Main strret. Acoptees.,
L. L. L. Weather. rain. Business', good. 
Pay gate, 10 cents.

Altho ft rained four of the five day.
here, business and attendance held up
tinny well. Charles Soderberg was un-
able to perform on two nights because
of stream winds and rain, but the other
three nights he and Henry Duo were
well received. Touch of local color given
the date was the appearance of Indian"
from a near -by reservation. Public offl-
elate co-operated. Writer. accompanied
by Mr. Cleo Qualls and William Sam
mere, spent a day in Balt Lake City on
business. Tommie Miller came from his
home in Bonn. Id._ to Man the writer.
Pop Stover is dimly recovering from a
recent illness. Harold Weaver celebrated
hie birthday anniversary here. Mr. and
Hen Lloyd Hole entertalned at en Im-
promptu luncheon one night Meer the
thrive to a party of 10. Lucille King.
atter spending a day Melting here. left
On a booking tour for Arirona. Ed Mt: -
Millen took over the Athletic Sher here.
Ride bole purcbseing new wardrobes
were William Summer., Don Savage.
Instunies Vontile. Chet neuter. William
Brown. Glenn Reerdon. Buck Weaver.
Pat Ramey. Al John,. Al Montgomery
and Delbert 0. McCarty.

WALTON DE PELLATON.

World of FUJI
Lancaster. S. C. Week ended Septem-

ber 30. Location. South Mans street.
Weather. fair. 811,sfriesi, fair. Free gate.

Move here was made without mishap
and everything wee ready for opening
Monday night. Because of the email lot
midway was not laid out very well.
Wediteedsy and Thursirry night., were
loot because of rain. Crowds were light
the first part of the week. altho they
incnesed over the week -end nights.
Kids' day, Saturday, gave all rides ca.
pacity Madness from opening Until dos-
ing time. Cbaliet took top money.
with the Peres second. All rides
were repainted bare. Many visits wens
eirehangod with Members of the Eddy
Bros: Shows. Manager J. E. Stabler
returned from a booking trip thru West-
ern Caroline. Whitey Davis, rid* super-
intendent. returned here otter en ab-
eam:es of several weeks. R. SHAIIPE,

Caller's Golden States
(Motorised)

BrookhaVerr. Mits. Week ended Octo-
ber 7. Lincoln Candy Fair. Location,
fairgrounala. Weather. fair. Burin.% fair,

Short more from Monticello was made
In good time and allow opened Monday
night to a email crowd. but all spent
freely. Tuesday several of the folks
went to McComb. Mire., where Ralph
Miner Shane were shoring. Manager
Clentsch went to Centerville. &Ilan on
business. Wednesday owner Joe Onler
wen a visitor. Bert Lyons joined with
three concesions. and George W. Peter -
/On Male on with n photo gallmy, Sam
Moore added a ball name R.IPIt Henry
has Drive -Yourself Anton while Ray
Nord and wife have a cigaret ;fallery
arid ball game. N.11 Price assisted the
welter on her popcorn stand here.
Thursday and Friday were the best dale
of the mason so far. Saturday finished
with small crowds and little spending.
C. A. Berg joined with a penny arcade
and Kokomo Sullivan's Athletic Show
is doing fair.

'nonfinite,. Miss. Week ended Septent-
bee 30. Laurence County Fah. Location.
feirgrosinds. Weather, good. Ettratrirbu.
Mod.

After a tong rump, with home trouble
on detour.. .bows Opened here Monday
night to fete result.. and Madness in.
creased nightly. leigenemeet ntseged
*how.' third year here and Matt east
personnel renewed many acquaintances.
Sire. Clitwon, secretary. on -operated.
Berry Lamm and wife visited_ Sammie
O'Hare and wife. Ruth. left foe their
home In Mende otter mending a few
day. In Jackson. MM. nen:ante wan

SAVE MONEY-BUY A
SCHULT

TRAILER
NOW!

NOW is me tone to buy sour now
Schult Trailer. Arung rnownal costs may
men Mete Mon dowsed. An sweet -
mane now. An  model to salt vow needs.
will pay sou In lusurlous comfort. every
modern convenor.ce and ereuelng won.
envy. By fee the most ,drat way to Ind

int

co the road. 10 Pandard mains good
for 10.1111 hard usage. Many fiNtial
kde bull for thaw emote Made end
iruseanieed by Me world', Ward trailer
manufacturer. Write roe FREE CATALOG
and name of meanie dealer.

SMUT TRAILERS, INC., Dept. 210, Elkhart, Indiana

Bullock Amusement Co.
Wants Cook House, Pop Corn and Peanuts. Custard. Bingo, Ball Cantos, Min
Camp. Rat joint. Pan joint. Lone -Rinse Shooting Caber", or any other

legitimate Concessions; come on, will place you.

Can alto place one or two more Shows. no Girl or Athletic Shows.
Out until Xiang. No gate and no racket.

Bamberg, S. C., this week: Sr. George. S. C. (Feel, week of October 23.

electrictan with the shows and Ruth
operated a peony pitch. Tiste Roberts
etelted Isle wife. Boma, who ts nil aid
under a nurse's care In Jackson. Mien
CSeneSal Manager 3. A_ Orntach. Robert.
Blighty, Pop Harrell and Montt Alpert
and wife nude Menne% trim to Jackson
and Brookhaven. 'The writer Inetalted
new seats In hallo the banners cop.
Friday raw the midway crowded, rides
doing a mall loudness. !Tent Mitchell
joined with a palmistry stand and Ben
Pontius end wife. Katherine, and Aunt
Hattie joined with grab end Juice
Mends. Mrs_ Browne diggers are proving
popular. while Sam Mooree bingo In
tieing only tale A heavy wind and loath
etorm hit the midway after closing Unto
Friday. Saturday gave only emelt crowd,
but those who did turn out spent well.

ILtRRT HISCO.

Southern States
Allenk Ga. Week ended September 30.

Rem. County Fah. kende:en Liam'
Club. Weather. good. Litolnen, good.

Date marked the fifth conercutive year
theses played this fair and, aa usual.
committee co-operated. Among arrivals
here were Brown Family. Chairplene,
Kiddie Merry-Oo-Round and ben game:
Bo -Bo. Human Ape Man: AI Herrman,
animals, Manager Davis' Minstrel Show
is neve from stem to stern. and perform-
ance% are under direction of Jana
Warren_ Theodore Meadows. formerly
etectricirus on Great Lakes Eeposition
Shows, Mimed here as electrician. and
MTe. Meadows is operating a lop -corn
booth. They were scoompenled muth by
William (Red) Weston. who was ap-
pointed show secretary. Content:dowers
joining here included Ike W. Chapman.
bingo: E. 3. Gordon and wife, two 01.
ceentons: George Katkeet and wife, and
Insdarto Anne Hall: Mr. and Idsa. O. H.
Wineeler; Simon Krause. custard: W R.
Johnson and wife, tate of L. .1. Meth
Shows long-range glittery: Torn Boyd,
Minuet nallerr penny pitches, Gene With
and Mrs. L. McAbee:, Loud J. Nieberle
and family. Perri. Wheel and Tilt -a -
Whirl; 0. L. Stephens. pop corn. peanuts
and snowballs. Jolly Dotty Dimples fat
girl. continues popular_ Jerry Pialn.
testing lt.IP.1-1111. 1. getting a good play.
Prof. Vincent Bellorno's concert bend and
organs and calliope. provide the 11/14.1131'
music. KENNETH L. PCTRZL.L.

Crystal Expo
(Motor( tett)

Hamlet. S. C. Week ended October 7.
Rockingham County Fate. Walther, fah
and neat Reurinese fain

Attho fair, date was far below expect..
none Attendance was better than for-
mer year.. but lees mending pros -ailed
Secretary Worley and valet/Mts. Austin
end CiallostraT. to -operated. but snide
from  good Children'. Day. date was
little better than an ordinary good still

Sbown and free acts were well re-
ceived. Enlarged minstrel W.OW Dark
Tb.'n Slenttere, topped the midway.
Unit's personnel Melton.. Jack Morgan.
band leader and trumpet: Lewis Try.
tuba: K .1. Smith and Lowdown Jellison.
trombone: Cornelius Matthews, tax and
clertnen Brownie Lewes. trumpet: Ar-
thur Conner. snare drums and spreialty
denser. H. Dent. bun drums and assist-
ant istege manager. Other. are KId
terabit. Lightnien Johnson. Demite
PYI Telly. Smiling Jerk, (lertruda Mor-
gan. Plo Dent. and eboruo has Sands
Robinson, Helen Britt. Dorothy Robin-
mon, Mary Patience]. Myrtle (l.titte
Tally). Mom Shane. Art Carver dons the
front openings. Visitors Included I.. O.
Hire& *terrier?. Colleton County Pats..
Walter/or, B. C.. and merge fired TT

H.

World of Mirth
Reilroad
Wtrirten-Sates, N. O. Flee days ended

October 7. Winton -Salem and Forsyth
County Fair. Weather, fair. Suanness.
fair.

Closed tobacco markets failed to hats
situation here. althe grosses of aeon
and rides were about on a per with Lag
year. Weather was Ideal until early Sat.
day night. when rain thinned out a good
crowd. Ferris Wheels and silver BIM&
led rides. Insufficient midway speed
made it necesery for mony snow fronts
to be cut and buckled. Omelet Manager
Mee Linderman is Inorrontating plans
hese for a eserseld National erennen's
Associannn benefit to be held In Masi".
N. C. Talent will tie dratted from Omen%
A. Hamida grand-atand alinws and MS
midway units. Among Malts. were S.
C. (Tommy) 'Thomas, general area.
Johnny J. Jon. Exposition: Chreergo
Cramer. Spillman Engineering Co. and
.7. C. MeCaffery, Amusement Corp. CIS

Americo. Trailer. were parked outside
the gresunde because of limited epee.
Howard Ramsey, aselstent tors -due Yea.
Red In hie horn town, Erwin. Tern- for
a few days. Jilt klatlittiL

I.. J. Beth
(Motortbed)

Sonomsrote, Go. Work ended October
7. Ampler& Washingtnn Cnissurg Fair
Association. Location, telryrownde.
Weather, toot gualnur, good

Shone were up In time and everything
going Monday night to a good pce-fatt
crowd after a long more from Monett,.
Bustneas dropped off stornaWbai Tuesday
bemuse of the eagerness of the asso-
ciation officials to get their 2S-oent gate
into operation. Ifowavar. the sate han-
dicap was offset by two children's days.
colored on Wednesday and white ern "te-
eny. Joe and Teen Yenritans took a day
off to Melt mother in Augusta.

fgt. SNOW LETTERS on page Ali
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL

10c a WO..
Manimun-52.00. CASH WITH COPY

RN a sat... 4wierg A -loo =- MU woo
e.her.41 4111 r.a to GRIIVIM hula *004111 4 earn rift nos. Wto
ern Use Alabl Se Mace sour adnersiwoesst or toot nog.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
EThe TDB ar.rica

Advertssor's Name and Address most

be counted when figuring total
number of words in copy.

rACTS,SONGS ANDPARODIES)I( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

A FRESH LOT WOMAN JUMPING IMAMS-.STRENGTHEN YOUR ACT WITH Otiet TRICK Arcs Puma Cubs. Monkeys. ICnkrUous Kan-CAutnent And Rae 1'. ;tors ,C1c ice 11- cc,,,,,, gars. Sn.1.... and Parrakeets SHAKOlustrated catalog. BALOA ART IIRVICI. OP, fit4c. 9,,,,....,..,,,,.... y... 0021lost, Wis. mix
ARMADILLO IRASKITS. LAMPS, ETC. - THEY

we Efferent and drstInclree. Also have !noArmada. Wire for our kw, interostlng
/wet...Ions. APELT ARMADILLO PAR.. Corn -
fort. Tex. del6x
PLENTY IMAM. ALLIGATORS. COLA MON

stork Armadillos. Acouto. Monkeys. Cool -
....di. Prairie Do., Puna Cubs, Lossauel Cobs,
Peafowl,_ °Plots. Penske... Recs. Terrmlne,
cy?611r49. Poreetk Rats. Mhos OTTO MAR-
TIN 11.0011. New Beaunfels To. no4

WE WILL OUT IIHISLIS MONKEYS YOU DONT
want 10 usnier. Express heals MonMos,

0 0. D.. SS. CO exh to SHIMS BR. Cr WARD.
INC.. Oceanside, N. Y. 5

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

"CENTS -.IMP AMERICA OUT OF WAR..
Mirtel Aura Pure. re wing fast. Red,

white end blue. Ste 4".10". Nurry. Sarog2e,
25e; 10. 11.00: 1CO, ST 00 Cant. wooed or
C. 0.O CLOWIR SRO.. Troviportet ion Bldg.,
Indianapolis Ind

BUT UT -CHRISTMAS CARDS SILL VAST SY
the hundreds Alp Pnedos and tersownine

tetnoltlee. LA FRANCS STADIUM, 55 Nano..
St., Sefton. Mos
RIG NOWT APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO.

mobiles Unrest thing loder. Free sm...
Also 40401510 sa.eunso hu short order Deed-
ownania Monte Plats nRALCO," 1305 Wash.
intro., Boston. Mos.
SIG NOWT BILLING OUR VADIECNIRFUt LIN,

Of To.. Iblest Holhwood *tom si $0. $200
$3.75 dozen: anon., sam dot.. $2.
259 cash, balance C 0. Et

ple
FRUOLINS six75..

TIU, 710 1 Los Angeles. Los Angela.
PIG SPARITIMIE PROFITS TAKING SUISCRIP.

/Ions - AP megaton. published anywise..
Cornett. mote*  supplies We* D. mug
AGENCY, Sat Monroe. Brooklyn. N. Y. note
BUY IIIIDNIAND, MEDIAGAU2S--1/1F-SIAB.

log Bend.. dins. 110611
lowest prices. Renter sates. Flighot proftts
DOOCO. 2157 Woodward. Detroit. Mkt.
CHRISTMAS CARDS - ABSOLUTELY MUST

An.finent. PeOf/fs. Season row started.
WrIte pack for sample. ROOINSON CDS.
560 Ocoee. Onslon, Wu_ cc

AR2lx

CHRISTMAS CARDS SILL SO ASSORTS")
Folders. none irnotInted. $1.00; coo voo S05.

Sam.*terrOck.
N

free.
I.
No invirstment. DUNIAR. NewDr.

EXPIERIIINCID RURAL ROWS SUBSCRIPTION
Men wanted roe Attractive dabilNV=lsCltPuft6Vrtart Bldg.,teaty, ae. nor

FUR SUITS AND CASH DOSIVISS WILLING
ta=doffed Made to-yeanare Mares end

Sults, $195 to Ste 95. Later styles
Abe Overcoat. Ickes Pants. etc. Lowest
pekes. Big romminlons paid daily. 00E4
freq. PHILLIPS. 9.739 Jackson. Owego.
LILLSMIN AND DISTRIBUTORS FOR BINGO

Cods and (rautarnerd-Iniprinted cards for
nano veto cf.. Item TIN MODERN PRIM
Wads Orlin 0.
SALSIMIN - CREW MANAGERS - RURAL

Magasne IOW, to stn Leading National Pub.
Peahen Small money but lots o4 It. Ad.
vaneernini. Write R. L. NARRINGTON. Drot
13. 427 S. Dearborn, Chicago. resesr

SILL MERCHANTS' WALL SIGNS -COST le.
MK 10. Send 156 for same.. RICHARDS.

127 E Haw York SS, Indian.... int
WILL  Hi*. VMS CLOTHING FOR How.

Auto. Store-Mor. Soo", 06c; Overcoat.
664; Domes. 21c: Ladies' Coats, 42c. Hundreds
big lorsatessk Catalog brew. 1. N., 440aps. 1
Batt
SILTI174.11CNT CHRISTMAS SIGNS NOW

Ready -f Cunt Xmas Signs en. made !not
Theo,. Brings 50c easy. 20 too 52.00; 100
for 67.00, 2 sumo*. 25.c. MinTliWORN.
93 Owlet., Detroit. Mids. oc2I

WAR MAPS - 24.16 PICTORIAL. MG
p0,111y, easy sale. Sore. 25c PREMIUM

PROMOTWOM 1131 Itmedway, New York

WAR PVIZU - FIND EUROPE'S 5TH PIC.
Big lauds, 04g 5.4. Hundred. 71e, sam.

pies 10c. OMNI'S, 13549 Heyde,. Detroit.

WATCH-DOC TAX COSLECTOR - PRRVINTS
darka,,,OCk,1 town: make custom,. want

IS pay sales tax. BOX 108. !/Paltry. N. C
WIWI' TO BUY AT WHOL1SALE 500.003Mk,. Fore twecrone and ottwr vatkad
Inforourion. MAYWOOD S. PLIIIILISIDIRS. 1107
Begedeney. New Ye... nerly
WORK FOR WSURSII.F - SILL IMMIOVID.

Celina/ Oman Scr.ptvr al 9-x11", 41'0'0411i.
Myer Store and Chant:web* Siena. KORNAI.
035 Cooly. St. ne4

IRS WAYS TO MAKI MONEY IN NOM! OR
011,. Syn.. of your own. CIA par.

taulers her. SLIM 214 Grand St, New Yore.
note

BOOKS, CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS. PLANS

DYNAMIC LOBBY CARTOON DRAWN PROM
your photo. knew:Eng SCOtentaca.ctia.s. $10.

Describe see 0ssck service. CARTOONIST
04TH, :41 Withal. Prisoldvn. le V' no4

SONC HITS ALWAYS WANTID-WE MAKE
P rof...coal Phonograph Records from Man,

script. Publietwrs hear reverds. Free booklet
CREATIVE RECORD SERVICE, 244 W. 74th St;
New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

DOLLARS DAILY -START PROFITABLE HOME
M/esdArIurng 1.44.1 Order Ems ...els De-

tails en request R
Cl

ENS. 31 Upland. MPS. BB
Dracut. Man.
LEASE - RENT -IRON BOWL RACE TRACT.

or =newt Prone!.. Wen advertised Ideal
*cation rodeos. circus. carnival. V/ mile
A134n-nrigharn, 104 Dowsers Avenue. Powder/y.

s..

OWNER SACRIFICING SICAUSI OF WHIR
InIerests-CrwspItle ISIddla &rummers? Perk

located n mimic. West en &test edge of 0,1 -
ago Reaper. Mony-Co-Rand 2 Sleans Trains,

Auto -Co -Round. 20 Ponies and Refrolenent
Stand. Mint be won to be peeectederl. BOX
404. Billboard Chicaga
SNOW MOVIES IN THIATRIELSS5 COMMONS-

tles-lern $90 to $100 weekly bornetiatety.
NO rOperienos We turNah

youcou.0.most Taildng film programs Dew =.
M Freeeng. 1Dwitrel ed cAtalogue Iwleh
Men, 10e1. CARDIN 1EXCHANGI. 317 W. SOM.
New Vork.
START YOUR OWN BUSINISS ...MAKE 1000.

300% profit Sell awl Ion.bankrupt clothing
Messina, genetreA rewetharsfise. Erperlenee tow
necetwry. Whoksate cataleg free SUPERIOR
1011111140. 1250-PK latterson. Chirten.

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
elear ...firemen* a/ ova machine*

aereeNd fer eutilleriem In 111. column.
Oilsehln. et wunti1.1ur god 1.ln.
ad111.41 extro.rets L. The 11.0,d ler
rnseve1 AAAAAA elstribsiers pobban may
net be artwrtswe a "Awe" i., The 111111.

ewers,

A BARGAIN - TEN WATLING TOM THUMB
Scales. new cerreLen Anne. only 539,50

ech.
Brooklyn,.

10511Y.1111 CO.. 11415 0Kalo
ourN.

A COUPLET. STOCK OF RICONDITIOWI
Venting Machines of all Mts. at rcal ben

gain. Send for ASCO. 383 Hawthorne
Anr.. tarwent. N, I rolls
A-1 BARGAINS IN WURLITZER PHONO-

Pacess-All models; Watling Seal. /'weal
Machines. Aufornesic Payouts. Novelty Genes
and Consoles, Wine us lust exactly what me -
:Wen Val need All our nueNnes Beranteed
Lowest prices ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS. INC-.
409 N. Booed St. Elisabeth. N I .or 1
isegtoeffes - le SKILL CAWS: RINGO.

Criss Cross. A ft T Game Hunter Tweets
$7 50 sod.; Woke! Ball, 510.00. ROOBINS
CO.. 11410 Delealb Ave., Eltooklyri. N.

or -28

FOR QUICK SASS -NORTHWESTERN PORCI.
lain Penny Merchandisers. $4.50. Snacks, 3

conspartrnust. $7.50: Target Skills, Model 0,
57.50. In good contRIlan. 25% deposit with
order. WARD PITGLS. Wt. Rev.. La.

oc21
ORION PORCELAIN SILVER KING VENDORS,

54.75; Enamel. 53 95; Snacks. $1095: ex-
cellent condlfion.. Complete Verdmg Machine

C r.c e
sunc, es BYRON NOVELTY. 2045 Irv.* Park.

go
IESININGS PEDAL PUSHERS, $12.00; RATTIER -

Up. /suntan, Tre,ackers. Horne Rs...6.54.90;
Areadres, Atlantic C.I.A. Balls rt:Free Play Curs Club, Nature*. Side
$3290: B. Slides. Reef Dice. Nish Stake.
$450; Bally Baby Reserve. Soo* token!
$10170; Mills Melon Dells. Pace Royal Consoles,
042.50; Slot Cabo. Stands with locks, $4.00.

A.N6r1g11 Loen.deposit, MILLERR "11:141° C°",;

MAJORS. MAO. !LIST. 312.501 CHIEF.
$2250; Cansivel. $9.50: 141H9111.

Request, $16.50; Rosetta. $13 .50: .
$12 SO: Bally Royal. $24.50: Pot Shot $35.00;
Soolhan. $30.00: $09std W, $22.56; pie
112.10: Red. Free Play. Geo.. Steel seal Go.
535.00 each; Gun Claa Free Play. $25.001 En -
c.. Fe. Play $25.00: Midway- 52230; sa.
Kick. 521.50: Up and LIB 539 50: 5th Inning,
$5500:,.. rAlar, clisr$44ZO: pr4c;toern.chn404-5.1!:

564 50; Bang. iSt) 50; 14111... $49.50. Sena
rls dlecosnl with cede. LINIGH SPECIALTY
CO-. 2d and Green. 01111.4elphie Pa
MAKS OFFIR-FIFTY PINNY VIRGIN LOTION

Ifi sperners. 'AMU P. YAHOO.. 814 714.4,
New Orleans. La.

IOUS 1.2.3. LIKE NEW. 56730: CIRCO
Pale. fr. g.0'.41. $2750: Rock -01a Scales

perfect. 327.50; Penny Paekt. 4Is norlel,
512.75. C. 0, SWIMS, 924 Fifth St., N. W..
Weteingten. D. C.
MILLS I-2.3 MUSS RMS. $33.10.

loceng Dominoes. $35 CO: Turf Chomp.
51000: Niskel. 04rne. Quarto Jackpots. $7.50
COLMAN NOVELTY. Roekford
TRADE SO ROMPER NOVELTY CAR US atia

Slots. Counter headKros. Groot. or Peanut
Vender. For bargains WO Our ad oenr week
opposite erStonal page. MARION COMPANY,
Wichlla Kan. ec21

TNIRTEIN SPINNER WINNERS. *ICS DIAL.
used two weeta, titterer, 6511,61 each: one

Counter Krro, frre dollars P. 0. B. Solder
Creek. COW ARTHUR WENOTE. Box 78.
To.dder Creek. Calif.
WANT TARCIT PISTOLS. SCALES. GRIP MA -

drew. .cr1-..anivr tor Pln eau
Caron. Wilt COAST VENDING COMPANY
Sr Petersburg. its.

WANTED FOR CASH - ALL TYPES OF USED
Vending Machines. Stare *wad pipe, con-

ebtlOn and quantrty. ASCO. 381 Hawntwene
Ave. Newerts, N. I. nor

WANTED -.LATE MODEL SLOTS AND
Caroler Cigarette Math,. Will pay cash

or tr.de for good 12 -Record Sorburg. Ws/e-
ntre', end Rock -01u Also Pave S almost new
vistoccon etc picture mushiness with owe..
OHIO SPECIALTY CO.. 713 E. Broadway. Lows-
. :14. Ky. .24
WILL TRADE NATIONAL 9.00LUMN CANDY

or Cigarette Macho. for Q.T.. Vast Pocket.
011RItal, 39 Themes St.. Newport. R. 1.

LE" BALL CUM, FACTORY ram. Ile SOX:
Tab, Slice. M Oncks, every Verde.

Cum
idget..

AMERICAN CFSIWING. Mt. ...ens
rleensrls. N. I. nc4ac

103 LIKE NEW TWO -COLUMN le TINDERS.
$7.50 each. Formerly VR50 each. SURD.

O CO., INC.. 679 Orleans. Chicago. Ill IN
2 BALLY SPORT PAGES, 195.00 EACH. 1

HawtPorne. $82.50: 1 WInnirid Ticket,
S70.50; 1 Mots 1.2.3. 512.50:2 Mills 1 -cent
B lue PIC11S. $3500 each: 2 UHle Makes, 1-oent
cloy. $7.50 seg.,. Will trade fer cypactt kw;
Cohen... RolltRT H. ALLRED. Randleman.
N. C
S COLUMN 1.14111110.A.PAK STAINLESS STEEL

Clgarelt Machine. vnth match column.
11250: Stand. $200: also two latest model

e btu,
Island
Sksland

Ave, E.ball
Alleys.ast

Orange. N.
Make offer- TURKEL,

I 1.

10 ADVANCE BALL ROW VENDERS. $3.50
each. 30 Regal Nut.Cordeclon vendee. Ake

new; Sul. SILENT SELLING CO.. Marlon.
!cf.

1938 TRACK TIMES. $117.501 1936 KENTUCKY
ChAn. 547.50. eangters, 599.00' Callwang

O renirros. $45.00; Lonechamp. $46.00: Bally
Turf Sp $19.00: Slosensonts, $1700:
Fleetweeds. $22.50; Derby Time. IA. new,
125 00;enur Front. $40.00; Brown Fronts. Ilk.
ne4. 100.00: °Pony Bells, ow 400.600.
$55.00: 11100W11 C11:14 Mystery Cold Awards.
540.00; Chlefg 53500: Rotate.. 124.00
Complete lase of Hoe new and used Novelties
0.11.ty sizotifor itself, Try us with a 'ample
order. RN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE.
INC.. 2618 Carneg* Awe, ClevelwaS. 0. x

WO DUMMY GOOD RECONDITIONED
Vending ..chines II tar tam orlon Sn.

Is, lints. RAM. 3 S. 224 St. PhIladrIP111. Pr
500 le SNACKS THUS COMPARTMENT VINO.

ors, Ilk* new. eePattsed with latest r.
.411,11f for nutrenanekw cornoArisnenr. SiINC.. 670It29

Onearia, Ch
pogoor $10.95 gods SUM 6 CO.,

(COSTUMES, UNIFORMS.
WARDROBE

B ARGAINS - OVERCOATS, STREET SUITS.
For Coats. $s1000, Ecourihrl Coke, $35 CO.

Orchestra Cost Meioses, $2.00; Tuxedos. Min-
atm* WAS. KO. 2416 N. Halsted CH.Bp,

FORMULAS )
EXPORT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL

Oeve400ment, Nearest Guaranteed Forer.c.
1V4ast catalog tree. Pbseninsd prices pg.

LADORATORY. Chernists, 131.1.1145
Sunnyade, 011.0k try

AA FORMULAS FOR PIRFICT P*00-
o ers. Accurate nar/11 ensured Rewittsf

reward, Catalog free. Y. TNAXLY CO.
Washington, C delOrc

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

N.,

CORN POPPERS-FtARLSSS, ALL ILICTRIC,
g iant cowed 60664 kettles, R46161666

rsowprnewt Gat our P.C. I1rst, NORTISIDI
CO.. 1001 N. E. Sr., Indiano/a, la. noes

FOR SASS-PORTASAII SKATING RINk CON:
plate, 42000 Net proceicelly nets en good

heat... P. K. ROLLER RINK, Sox 471, Hu"
Test.

PINNY ARCADE, COMPLETE WITH FRONT
and Top, $500.00. JACK WINTIRS. POO

13111 Sr., Detroit. Mien
POPCORN. POTATO CHIP. CROATS& CARr.

tool PRIeWn. Cheese Coaled Popcorn &Lo-
chner LONG EAKINS CO., 1076 High It,
Scrongficskl, 0. cabs

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

ILI HO. $ FERRIS WHEEL-LtROY MOTOR.
Srn./b 24.5.41 Chair Plane; 64.1 Auto Rid.:

SO Trantformor. SAM SPINCER. tirookr.:e.
P..
MINIATURE TRAIN -GASOLINE. COMPLETE.

vAtt, 1,000 Ft. Track. Real barean.
51.254100 Tumble Dug, 52.500.00. L
ALIT. Route 4, Anacostra, O. C.
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY PAIRS RICHARD.

son Rink Skates -A.1 co disco: Nurrov.S.0
Merry.C.o.Rourid Hones_ G. F. RIHARO. Del -
wood. Pa.
PEEPHOLE REDUCING LENSES --GIVES GOOD

sesIon In small space Measures 045
Mdse. Coven a w.de *nee of view.
SI 00 tech. Hurry CHICAGO LAZYZ
STOCK STORES. 5O9 S. Stare St. Chic... ICr21:
SMALL 50010 1110W stoat AND Mum.

men!. Now In operation. Seta* ben.ause et
Either Informatory, write 3744 BANK.

Lortvtliir, Ky.
TWINTYPOUR HAT ADULT CHAIR PIANO -

Complete. Motor, Force, Tcket Fe" 0.0-
ttser Organ 157, CALVINGRUNER. PIreknZi

III

( HELP WANTED )
AGENT FOR COMPACT MAGICAL -SHWAS

Turn for school. 1110.../rei SCUM." nen-nZrtfoftv re 1411e. Addrea
N. ROSS,

RACK TUSGFLIR FOR STANDARD moot -
Good wages. taken owe Oaring

not over 24. welehr not over ISO. 1.1Vh 15 of
owe 5. Y. PDX 99$. ewe 131115oar
Proadirray, New York
GOSS TO STROLL. SING, PLAY STRING IN-

strunsont Age 03 .0 AO yews old. Sawa
lookreg rnimotpwr DEUR, La Sala. III.--- -----
GIRLS TO WORK IN AERIAL ACT -101N

et once ANNA FUSCO, 43 T RIMY 6...
Revere. Mass

GIRLS FOR AERIAL ACTS - INDOOR AND
ardor. State PIS Wag oweader awtait4us

learner. BOX 996. care &Mow& 1564 Ortudr
way, New York.
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CIRL MUSICIANS -ALL INSTRUMENTS, GIRL

Ahe pg.1.1.1zr0 Cdi Sand wanted by
steady lemrein work. Sand

proles. Also want Mee Musicians doubling
our or note Insfrionsertis and goal Male Rand.
P.O. SOX 2031. Wichita. Kan. 0023
LADY OR MAN -TO OPERATE POP CORN OR

Clothe." Game. Acely at once. ZELLER
Can Eureka Snows. at Per route.
MUSICIANS WANTED --TENOR SAX. DOUBLE

on CUrinert. Aim us ipood Trumpet. Steady
=to club, mail pay. CHEZ PARER. Lucerne

WASTED IMMEDIATELY- FIRST AND.nrd
Trterieel. Other nidruClanii, writ for

tJM oper.no, Reliable Ned. SCAMPI.
2622 Hewn. Wao0. Tax.

LOCATIONS WANTED )
W A HT E D- TO RENT BUILDING WITH

we Hwrivgre Flom sevWr Lire.ng
R. H. RHODA,. 42219th St_ Etedfer.4

Pei

( MAGICAL APPARATUS
CATALOGUE OF MINDREADINC weNTAL

ww. Spelt Effects. Hormeopes, Forecasts,
IlUellte. future Photos. Centel., Lucky Pieces.
Perestry, Graphology Charts. WhoSesele priees.
Weeds lergint stock. Now 150 -page
band cata/oge. 30c. NELSON ENTSRPRISIES,
Neb. Bldg_ Columbus. O. ro4
LARGE SIKIIISSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

25c_ MAX SOLIDUS, 220 W. 42d St.. New
Yok Oh. rote
PIHXY-STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL Norm.

vprdelmuldi Figures, Preis and Judy and
Mtrenettn. PINXY, 1361 North Wells St_
Deep,. Itrustrated folder tree.
WANTED TO BUY AT All. TIMIS - USED

Standard Magiul Appaealus. Bargain Ise
an Non. OTTO WALDMAN'S. 332 77eh.
New York.

( MISCELLANEOUS

- A SKILL GAUL FOR ROLLER
Vol.. ChM thorn a cterge. Plenty Sort

Ccerplete er1111. 317.00 I. H. FORD. Veneta
Mt
POPCORN DRESSING, GiosrErrs WRAPPERS.

Wand Popcorn and Petro Chip Begs. LONG
EAKINS CO.. 976 Piles Si.. SChnglield. 0. MN

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

NOTICE
Hen are display whertherrienes of Ie.
Imre to rmehhinnomn will be found In
The Sit)mcreC new tan department. Leek
EN Nen-Therstrieal Fiats" In the Meet
eve NM 3.

A NIW LIST RIADY FOR MAILING-1111DUCID
Paces on el Reernhew Attraelksess, Wet -

001, McGee. Canpter end Horror Pictures
351.0.4. Talkies ern. BUSS* FILM EXCNANCL
Pao -deep, O. .21
ASTONISNING BARGAINS - 11MM. SOUND

Pmmters, $145.00. Tomsk faclevY n-
conibboned ;tints rented, sold $5.00. 57 CO
Ran NO. 5214 STATE THEATRE. Pittsburgh.
Pa

SARCAINS IN USED PROTECTION MACHINES.
Enna Olen, Screens, Spotlights, Stele.

.E.Oam. etc. Protectors reeked Craft'.3 fee LIOVII SUPPLY CO., LTD., 1118
Wawa, Omits,. rolls

Show Family Album
   - erarreeee-41.4-Wreowereeewee.e.e.

THIS group of Bedouins was photographed In the winter of 1912 in
either San Antonio, which was quite a wintering place for shewfolic in
those days. or New Braunfels, Tex. At the wheel is J. N. Wisner, owner
of the car. Seated on the 'tanning beard is Walter K. Sibley. In the
middle seat is William Sudkins Hewitt Ito the right). In the rear coat ace
Dare Lachman Ito the right) and Felice Bernardi. Herbert A. Kline is
stated with his feet resting on the running board. The others are un-
identified. Bernardi and Kline have since died. Wisner is a successful
cotton broker today. Sibley is at the Golden Gate International Exposition.
Hewitt is now at the horn, of his sister in Norfolk. Va. Lachman is still
active in this carnival business.

Tke Billboard invites Its rem-fere to eisbrilt photo. taken heat IS to
30 years ape. It Ls spectatly requested that pictures be CLEAR and that
Nee, be oreompantrd with complete descriptive data. Croup photos are
preferred, but picture, of esitialdueLs Win are STILL LEVINO. trill be
strercented. They wilt be returned If an desired. Address Shout lassolty
Albums Editor, She itiltboard. 53-27 Opera plena Cfriefortatt. 0.

CROSS =ANIMATION - II5MM., ADULTStry. Greatest Naha. ever Li-or:Mout A -I
dec.. 535 CO. First deposit gets It. FrommOhre e,.natc.a allowed. OAK STORAGE.
Ai-i.trcea-,..Avilern. Chicago.
EXCELLENT PORTABLE ROYAL ZENITH 2.000.

Feet Sci.r.ilsroiector with Amplifier. Socsk sr.
Wed. for best.. LAWRENCE SPRINGER, 1129
Chestnut, Hagerntenes. It'd
EXHIBITORS-HIV/ 500 -WATT STEREOPTI

cons twine Long and Shaer Lenses, Color
Wheel. 525.00. Catelog. 01004BERG EMS.
OPTICON WORKS. Sycamore. ID_

LATE TALKIE, WESTERN - PERFECT SNAPS.
$35.00 Complete program rented. 57.50

two days) S15.013 par week. Vent Machhus.
525.00. Silent tams Ilse SOundSheithe. $3.00.
SIMPSON, 1275 S. Brodruy, Dayton. 0. s
5 ONE -REEL SOUND ON FILM 35M14.

Travelegam--A.1 sawn. $1600 Nikes II MI.
Want I &MAL Used Secret Pr=r.: E.
ARRA/45014. 7204 Sheridan Rd..
75MM. SOOND FILMS FOR RENT. SALE AND

Sachets.. Want to buy Westerns II, cash.
OAKLEY ITEMS. 242 Kenner, Notsenvillit. 0.
)SMM. PORTABLE. PROFESSIONAL TALKIE

Outfits Cheao-Sad for 103 -page catalog.
World's larger house- S. 0. S. COMMA SUP-
PLY CORP, New York.

35MM. SOUND ON FILM - WESTERN. AC.
lions, Wisf, Carole/A and Medical. Writs

APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 S. 91$. St., Newark.
H.P. rat

PERSONALS

MYER AND CO. ARE MOVING TO MIAMI.
ANDERSON. Sr. Doha, Washington, D. C.

SONYA - LOVE- ANSWER LETTER. WAR
worw ED F. WHELAN. 4512 Lomita St..

Los Angeles, Call.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND )
DEVELOPING

ACT NOW - 4-FOR.A.DINIE OPERATORS.
Send today foe anferrwrion on the new Foto-

Flash outfit crung only tie 20.watt lamps Teltas
inCluret sem I 1/202. MARKS Si FULLER.
Dept. DC -11, Rochester. N. Y. ciatlx
ALL 4 FOR 10c OPERATORS --CUT PRICE ON

all Mactrewo and 51...Wies. Full Length
Cameras. WABASH PT' 0 SUPPLY. Tea.

bid oc2S

B UILD YOUR OWN PHOTO MACHINE -
Crewe. 31000. Censor Panel w.th Camera,

Lem and Light Cabinet, a0 wired and corrected.
365.00 Kane tor building cabnet free with
either order. Entree making 3.5 and Set
enlargement, $10.00; new H. -Simnel Entree,
520.03; complete Photo Meehine now only
5100.00. OLSON SALES CO., 313 91h, Des
Moines. te

ROLLS DEVELOPED TWO PRINTS EACH
and two Free Entargerment CoAncre. 29c,

Remelts. 2e emcin, KO or Moog, I0. stomata".
S11/010. Unless:DA Me oc2l0

SALESMEN WANTED )
CHRISTMAS 21 -PUCE DOLLAR sox *swat -

mares as 4a/ as 23c1 Holiday Goon, Crewden, Wrealhs, Wraop etc. 14
Cararg treat 11.110. 440 N. Wells,

rso

OPENINGS - CALL ON ALL DEALERS WITH
New Trade -Stimulator Plans. It's hot, S3

comminion on each 5$ Big repeat corn -
masons No immtment. Sales 6,1 free.
UNIVERSAL. 2222 Olvesey, Dept. 0410, Gra-
eae,.

SELL BUSINESS STATIONLAY, $2.45 THOU.
saud-Businen Cann, Beek Manses. Adv..

Mang Curveted Tape, Pacer Towels, Reliaurana
Neonsifios,Salabooks, Oft Los Swialet, Prices
Set, Ad...ONIONS Seedalties. ilOrt cormnimeet

mensiern deals. Len corneae, Pm
WILLENE. 2130 Glans, Dept. PW, Chicago. IR.

CSCENERY AND BANNERS 2)

REST CARNIVAL AND SIDE -SNOW SAHNERSnn (ern Ca...tr.-el., rer ddeppointmeMS.
NIhEMAN

o. III.
STUDIOS. INC.. 12)6 5. Halsted «St..CicPEas

( THEATRICAL PRINTING )
WINDOW CAR 05-1422. ONE COLOR. 1430.

$2.3. demist. ['lento C. 0. O. Plus
n iro.ng dirges. THE BELL PR13S. WintonPrima

49 HERALDS -115c PER THOUSAND. IN rim'
1trr.arM Iota. Monet. SpeCiel debent-

Oniek service. AMUSEMENT. 643 Washing101,
Atlanta, G.

100 14e23 WINDOW CARDS. $2.501 5,000
TxT Dodgers. 5.33:0; 503 Letterheads or En.

vetoers. $1.85. CRESSMAN SERVICE, V.mh.
wirers. IS oc2$

WINDOW CARDS - 100 leen"' WHITE.
NonIllerwling_ 2-Cotors, 53 DO; PlandiCON.

1,0:0 6x9. St 75; Bunipsrenec 100 6.20-.
52.00: 5))X213.' $2.75, SOLLIDAYS. Knox.
nd.

WANTED TO BUY

FROZEN CUSTARD MACH INC-ICE OR 11.1FC.
tric W,II ore ush. CAYLER HINDI/SON,
R. I, Knerrewick. Mo

IN A1 CONDITION -HIGH SWAYING POLE
earriobee ememmnt. 101O4 KANERVA.

Eagle Novelly Co., 21 24 Ave Duluth. Mars

PAY CASH-.04111RY00ROUNO. ILI WHEEL.
'TIM WWI% Kiddie Riles WM. WOES. Cox

2725. Blown and Lek. Ste Memeapotis. Mews

WILL PAY CASH FOR STEAM CALLIOPS IN
good working conditlen mounted en

dawn
Ipso.

board,
gear. SOX 0.304. ca SIR.

AT Ltatan.
AGENTS AND MANAGERS

10011 IL Elsourese, Petnetn Merlesrmtt pain- ensteirel. Innefral
telnkr..... erne Owe to mud tnerierev.
t=4"=74,07.ZiAty9eT nr=1.1451111PT

N. hew. Meese Wee. soa
INLIALg ARO OR REEnv* emblem or my Rem fide ESebeee as-

Aterls limprabevely. Yee. or erePerbner. nom en_Ceask ZeSerwist ew,
Pm rid,. BOX OR OS. BUlbend. catcransitrr.

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS )

AY.SliaBLI NOW - 6 PIECES IS SAXES,
, Dewitt featuring Vara.

Soacials. Umon. wrdrobaCo MierW, wing ORCHESTRA. Box
Kafarru

VAILAIKE FOR ALL INCACIMENTS IN OR
near WNhingten. D. C-OudrOn Girl Dance

Fmel Write or wire 'GRACE stursota. 25 5..
!" St. N. 1., Wonington. D. C.
Ilvt.1111ICE BAND WANTS LOCATION -

Doubles, Nerettes, Vacate. Full ,i.aiorrtanf.
nCan iaraat coot. WALLY PAWL welts.ker [428

At Liberty Advertisements
Figure TOTAL Number of Woods in Copy at

loo a word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE
Is a Weed-F1RST L INS IN THIS STYLE TYPE.

Is a Mice--ItiRST LINE ea
Minimum 25c Cads With Cony

AFTER NOV. 1-r.. glePlem DterieN hankyewicr, e110 envy
ins.nem ecenvg

taei

Reliable rerioonn ly 1 "MslInte
hweli 030$.Blilecera Cletwearit. pW

AVAI Cannoneer Int esv,ntr fie lbw
sena mimed innslowlie Ale Per -se Omelet Cam -

=nor BOM
Mose, eeds

NEIL weRIONTISAN ORCHESTRA -notariseewes.. Nanny 'Sonnet nrwitl
met. Owe- send se Pm nineble AXErni
eons tadSethmene News t, NEIL s
NAY. fie W. Yrsentatee ite. etidr .121

NOV. - 4 Sirs Pnetamtins. Nun rirkm
My.. In merten Err, ten  se,lreirm Wet. IarN
gns

AT LIBIRTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL ,

AT LIBERTY - ALLEEN.
book with fronnen for the winter. Winpe-

lt.. Hermaphrodite. Weed like to
mit clactoes essarninaticn Have NeebY ward-
robe- CAPON* of getting Me monfiy. Ham
own transearatien APIless AISVINALLEK,

-2104 Utopia Aws- NOwItle. Tenn.
AT LIBERTY SIX LION ACT-77-1LL-71044

and tramportartien. BOX 0.301. The 8,1.
herd, Creamers. 0. octe

s's

ODOM RtICEmALLOWS AUTO TO PASS OVER
body, At liberty man Salary or miry end

Cementite, genoleBel Central Delivery, Whar-ton.no4

CAPABLE CARNIVAL OR CIRCUS SECRETARY
and Trefoutfir wants winter ass.gnmers:=

Mr at once. Salary insenreble Also
Drat bark *MA Lary. SECRETARY. 117 N.
tOth Rkhrrond, Ind .211
RIDICSLOUS TRIO -Twee lierdJ Clesmarat
nwittTinto:71!.14Vian.TIL restgEORIETAIre

-Dertuur on.. AN al. rat.
dear- )/tiles ihmhirrtad_ Oat

pile. d usid. 11,5ibrur_ .."..." a a a'. ag.
Worn Mrreat. Bed

si''.*1 ".
AT LlOgRTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

FE ramitte HOKUM oOMICCIAN-Pre soy Inassoar as, ratw mea,
shed rte sun., teem club eel. etc V
chewerf emedian, senora M." sn wen. .W4rcrie.
metre. rp*I112{ vole. Ands eves, HOMO -
Minns sperialelm . 4:: t.. L et to;
ended 120. taw. merit ece iperleem
meetemnts. Nate coley ivien I Ten Cow-ple der, ris.. es mew-. weir_ ur. ow.
MVO:. 'RAKE," Cif U%1., twivrry,
11.-
Additional Ads Under This Classification

Will Be found on the Nest Page.
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C
AT WHITT

MAGICIANS

EIVITAL IlArrriew-Preslalne

4111"r1.1I,  R&M

AT LIMIT,/

MISCELLANEOUS

CLERK - 195 LIVONIA,
linxesisry N. Y.

A NOV. 15 -YOUTHFUL. ACCOM.

,
Prodoen

Atheellsna. Punic.
g, M. 04 One-
..y .. .0w bay. 0.,...

LePr Enrerinner. Heed 44

NIA CAMPBELL, Sootwod. 1564
*New York.

IDR4,11.111LII=1111O11.- -11 Mons.1

.rib "fi=litE47PlpillillE1 4-4 %sin..e r . .4...,...,,.........knons HaManeanw..,, Dome toorrn.

4.4."7e:1".. at tr.- orill=obro drr.. it;
Roma &stenoe to o writ..h... sona4ilarose 1.41.00Mrsivan

M dew vberer. rorstentf In041.4 .alAtm .0...3 1a  nal andfaI1a nein
.,..:!,in., LT,. 0 b. lowitA14 to.a.to..

t...m."01.....:7.0...S11.II'''iria.".:...t.g.jiz...

SKIS W. Per or.. tr.. Trek

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

PRONCTIONIST - IS YEARS' IXPERIENCE
cagsabie and M. t..

N.
iNa. Mat 4410

MA
r

RCUM.
901 W.

enything.
Cottonwood, Independence, Kan

0100411/111EN-P---4
thee folaroT.tnazzzet optesered load to"

...17..... ...renanew11.

Mete mill
IIMISMITOns - ......

47 encoonorats .
iew t A

W . MB . Ellwebod. rig
Xlere MOTU= 0111111=11111111.-Wasee tee0 resossima as as* onto sanstra. oft

ogeonn mann mod sworing work. EU.
de angle. yaw ed modem /yelp
en tont 3.01 nue TO Il.e-

1541 Benaok-Krir Tart.. ce21

..=ers.0.1ralets .D -

AT LISIRTY

MUSICIANS

VIOLINIST. TROMBONIST,
Ateasitar, Centooler--Experisered nom arm.

OFROF to sok,. Conservator Nene& Re -
oboe 21. Nonaanory. MII loin

MIIBp1AH. Soy QS. Can Mate. Pa. ocla
A4 ALTO. TIROL GLARINIT-MILL.

Sere Roc Conservatory trained. Dot
=giovitaffilares dal massed Available

. Sed-nard experieve. Ammar-

a=d41.brOdaware. BuNtio. N. Y.
lea Take -oft, tranetiomM

ALTO SAX AND CLAIIIIMT-GOOD RILAIHR,
Ammer. WIN I. loin swing bend. Wallrg

10 Ele anywhere Can gene reconynerdstions
cconerearo;..LAddros MUSICIAN. 502 S. 711, St

g agenetpsyen - MOHR Of ALL SAND
and orchestra Instruments. SOX C-2111, can

Olaboard. Clneinnall, 0.
BASS - STRING, ODUILINC RECORDING

Horn. Age 25, 'MOM. repreienced n are
Boa Co imeetwo Ian on Or* as Wester,
Union or P. O. BOX DI. Albany. Ca
D IALS NOTION -2 TRUMPETS APID 1-1W:

Ix,. Alt etsent.alt, joint ot .110.1*. Was
Ilia WOOIEVIR. roc The Sillboard, Cincin-
nati. 0.
CRUMMIER NAMI SAND EXPERIDICK

Heo not t..,..hed noon w:,, eery:malty
known bred. Ace 23. wee WJI so any.
neon. Don'. m:wont. SOX C.S06. Sea-
board. Cineirviarl, O.
DAVaststik-IXPIRIINCID, OOOOO .

angle. LAUIHNCE ?MAIL, Witetar, Neb
oc

txcILLrorr TROMIONCIT -
s010r flan ens...dandy. CHARLIE DEMOS.

MOM, City. La.
EUTTARIST -100041101 RIOT AND RHYTHM.

Name band espinenco. Reed, lake rent
ottrument. nallibie, Cleo hinny coin, age
22 ad waded Caned.. all rlMs. No Peeks.
terL
experienced In recoding, rad+ o. Maw, ate Two

SIO/1 Les" BIOVIT.11 OHL STACY Mc-
K ee, 52 S. lot AnO, Illndgerton. N I.
TENOR SAX. CLARINET AND ARRANCIR -

Leedom and go. Union. de 25. Copier..A
on woe haspanica dead. SRN moue.

64 51110 5/ . Albany, N. V.

STRING BASIL--MMIKINC VIOLIN. HAWN(
Vcce. AI. 25. Yntln, neat 3000.10 nu, Cen-

genW and  gentiornan Have taw wardrobe ler
all °Creak.. &rad *ISM. and minor..
Were band and strolling expenseco.

awl two me. also 1mM...one I
Hllo. Slant in fan conoconelence4.1WCnot

mierapresent. Addresa X.L. 620 Moron
SC. Indianapolis, Ind.
TROMBONE AND ARRANGER - READ. PAYS

traesoceo wry pot.. Good tow. high rows
Shp sane. Mann bond experionce Co cut N.
Write dl 0' Inn teem. MUSICIAN. 705 Ay.
C. N. E.. Childress, To. oc211

TRUMPET PLAYER MIKE STRING BASS.
Meg wee Cot thaws and nay arrange-

ments. Donendtble omen, plow. bion
union. DICK DAVIS. 126 1.1 Se., E..t.rokrid
Onto ern
TRUMPET - PREFER STAGE

00,1 39_i. V. SELL, FOG Howard Ave.
Annoy*. Pa. 0o26

VIOLIN 004,11KING STRING SASS -
weed South preferred. SOX C -I34.

00.7. CalcInn811. 0
ALTO SAX. OLARINST-Ase 24. Noe MT

rserrolin woo sad megehenr. tee de. er
.440 .01. 11.101. 0J11111.01,714.0.00Ger :IV10.1.
oar it u=

111.
A

r=
Isnreinsg

5
TRZIWrrseoV .

DI

"leretstr-14e1Aa glti: penal
STOINIlibrterirresedwor. free .31

a turnu rre MeV-n a.ine Ismmid or

n, "ottri_t ertnew""Aer, . ."6""Pee
in'trei.a mem Ohs. yenta, eta

CO r.I.M.276101:: =., ii°
Om. P.414. Boon. X. O. Ha
S TRING RAM -Done Tensaw.. I/ resessain

Coate. 20. lo one MO. Wnoil
Ilka No 10.4110 III. wake PDX 0.300.
ca. 1031beud,
111142:2 811111A.A Nem ow. 1.50

$11.. =711,11%lr "ritafirt7.1/.71LIVL ...UMW.% an

ZgrITVriPtL&X. 710
seal

TROONIONII-Itesenorset. essanry roe. room
pourer, rodeo god. Mier hees ...I N. 00.

oao 272. "Cla 110711/1rIallEr i, leD.
4. Colones /Os. 1.54

%/01.00101S-0.= =
Arft.e11104aa/ ea bfmrLruiy.

lelest(eeter Inemenine FD barneen IS oneOman me mew ulnas
:LilZ4.VritiVIaNSZ.V..atie Nar>u, Ad

AT LIMPET

PARKS AND FAIRS )
BALLOON ASCENSIONS

0,01 a m,-.-lern r-.anarr. OMAN,-
. -,g Co I Oarormaitit. Auttax,tv MAN.
THOLIPION BROTHIRS SALLOON AND PARA-
CHUTE COMPANY. AllICIL 111. talabla/Vd
1703. net

BAT.COON ASCENSIONS -
Nothsde tumning. Modern equipment Mr

tales, poke, celebrations any place, /pry time.
Always reliable CLAUDE L. SHA/ER, 1041 S.
Damao SI. Indlaropolle.
CARMINS CISCItS REVUE -JOUR COMPLETE

end &One/ tree Ws. Peke and Metrietare
sent en moven. SOX 21, Willoniten. Mad,IAIttoc2IVDU CRIAT ITI Y NIGH.

Contornon Tonere Act. Rigging 100 ft.
high. A real emeny by man tOseUffoad M hurl
ape. Coned., Thrills_ It nerrened fn sofa -
Hoof ace write now LAM lain. Salary. Write
or Oro PERRY 0. MARTIN. tare tint:mod. On.
tooth. 0. 0028
N. FANNY AND NOCK MULE.

Coody Novelty Put. Rube Clown
ASNER-

stardd; oho "wen short tweedy Acts.
ON to Mks. Vidor chase, Moto, n4/111
dabs. SI OT1S. care The 8.1111011117. Candenetl.

ro.4
B RIM ADM WILLY weed IlabadadA.. Mama Winn/ Me. Aak...aamt .07
rirrnlaIlitlt:friCZate Ogee

ON OOOOO LA 01001111 - odeedineYkniir Tn.. .... 1.1Z ft..
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ZIMIDARS
(Continued from pope es)

surrounding ccninNy. It Va. IS*COIaary
10 apreset 0111100 and. 0. siordwit WO not
available. It was impowlble to keep the
duet down entirely. but the wother
DroUy took  hand. causing the loos Cl
Friday IthEbt 10 min. SatUndAy wee oad.
but Winston wan better than duelist. tin
DEM part OE the week. Mr. and Um
Harry Cohen ranted, Owner 7.ire4en
added another trade. BUDDY MIMIC

Hilderbrand's
(Ifotortie4)

Bette. Ida. Week ended October 9.
Looetiors. opposite JairgrottneLs. Aue.
prom. Dteabled Van, 0./IA World Him
Weather. cold and roll. 01.1nCAS,
Fay pate. JO orate.

Inclement weather and  poor locence
rendered tbla one of the worst *pots of
the WOOD. rode advance billing and
placing ot elbow In the hinterlands N-
ate.. of darer to eny wee the reeler
mune. but another Motor nee thee the
City bad been overplayed this year. nA111
almost every night and bitter cold kryst
CTOWCY Remy. but ors Saturday fair
tendience retuned. Show people got Ion
ot rest from the 07.771711001I0 *Ca* SA
Yakima.. Saturday &Rangoon  largo
number of orphan/1 were entertained by
the shows and the newspapers gave
much ewe. 401107110 Cardwell tett for
the No. 2 Unit. Naas Whiter tOok nor
ticket selling MAHN OR the Ferris Wheel.
George and Ruby Morgan. special amnia.
014 well with banner*. Irene Streets
visited buEtly from the No. 1 unit. De-
relpts ahowed that ?INN Wheel topped
rides. with Lterry-Oo-Round 0003114. Joe
De Moue/mile. Ten -in -One Ind ohms.
inettons were Mr. And Mrs. Al Welnrlen
sold T7tOmM (Terry) Crreproti. rre,
were popular. Mere Bernard took crn
operstiort of the privilege car.

40115 11013DAY.

Buckeye State
(Meeortsed)

Tomo City. MEN. Week eaded October
7. 10400 000011, FWD, LocutrOn. NW'
Around.. Weather. Mfr. lidded. rasa -
lent.

Buelnee wag good thruout and on
clay. Childress's Day. all shown sod ride
did capacity. Carrie Harvey's ball ewe
had Its bed May of the *Maas a fu -
Date proved Mao the bed week for el.
Meet ell stork conemelons. Whitey Xolle
=el here with his monkey Adobe. Otrl

and Lleerianked Village. 81.07111.

performance wee staged Thnreday 0101
In the Mindrel Move top. with Den
Curtis .a erases. Others partleipeting
were 10111 Crane. Cbarlm Harvey. pad
Paulette and number.. at the Illnetral
81100. Refreeneventa ads served In the
cookhouse. Personnel of tba NO, 1 end
2 unite exchanged nUntootes rad%
Other viands Inolucled 'Dray Ronoll,
Mary, daughter of Tomanle and HilT0
°mfg.,. is In sts.r iscApital hero. .311r0
she underwent an operetlon.

ELOISE LOWRY.

Midwest
(Motorised)

lemerd, Neb. OctOber 5-6. Ofd
Um' Reunion. Weather, good. Bedneas.
Moe.

This wee the worst spat at She teatce
so far. dth0 Mr. Wiles and Mr. Johnwes.
In charge of committee. whoperefed In
every way. Alter the lot .tendbl
eordla. Kan., Manager Lundgren will tbi
one side, gut abow and  few ameeidone
Routh for the winter. tee Donnas AIM
the writer win winter to ternalas. Malta
Asking, Red Hamilton sod
demon tinted the All Thymus as

Use Apple Pastisal t0Netwaskis att.
CUP? mina
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Sponsored [vents
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Fettiritica

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communications to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, OJ

Teter, Beatty Set
For Boston Circus

BOSTON. Oct. 14.-American legion
Nat:anal Encampment, formed to
rem.de means for the national maven-
tho of the Legion to be held here, well
moe a 10 -day double Chem In Boston
burden. For the first nye day. and
meals Lucky Teter and his Hell Drivers
wit peatele attractions. Final Ore days
and nights will feature Clyde Beatty.
sr,,e will be staged under eupervialon
a J C. Hansicker.

Industrial Exposition Blinding adja-
cent to the Darden will be used for the
r -_,e ,Igerle. a scheme followed by the
no-eOrig-Barnom show When it cornea to
Boton. Hero too, will be coons:lona
and a side show. Dowtdewn heedquar.
teas have teen opened. Here are on dit-
o:sy 7...-Ires to be donated an Sole wends.
Other nets are planned fee the shoe.
w:: .:h Ls expected to run two hours.

III. Fete Has Big Draw
BLUE MOUND. AL. Oct. M....Anneal

bonr-comlng here on October 4.7 under
auspices of the An:ethers Legion Post

etioesaful. drawing big crowds, re-
pro Mervin Randall and Ralph Johns,
committeemen. Pout rides, conceraiona
and ran rhosre, furnished by United
Art,lean Shows, were on streets in the
to!-.ro tamer and reported good Mad-
re, Other attractions were tree acts,
sindote ride*, corn, horse and mule
thaw: domestic art exhibit* and dare -

Okla. Event Is Successful
WAYNOKA. Okla . Oct. 14. --Featuring

°rester United Show. with four rides,
Soar ahem and 15 concesnons. Free Pair
sad Maim Celebration here on &p-
innace 31.21 ma the largest and most
elexesend anent staged by the Chamber
Of Oseesninao in three )ears. reports Mrs.
A. 0, Webb, secretory. To arouse M-
UM. dates were designated upon which
damn were to hear Western garb and

sthartistng was carried In the local press.
Reuter persde was broeuicaot by KCRC
and there were picnics and other event&

26,733 Attend Ohio Fete;
To Be Enlarged Next Year

SANDUSKY. 0., Oct. 14 -Find annual
Chaps Festival here On October 8-8 drew
26.733 and we.  Ilnanclal nicer.. re -
pore C. Weston Dee -h. promotional
director. Held under auspice. of the
Junto Chamber or Commerce, festival
was financed thru sale let madame
,tamps. Eveint woe held on Cedar Point
Pier. but plan. are being made to bold
the fete on Erie County Fair grounds
next year, where more .pace will be
available for erincetaiona and other at-
tractions_ Festival am staged on a
non-proflt barn, but plans are to raise
money in RHO to operate on a large
mope.

Highlights were a queen coronation.
prim float parade with band*. judging
of grapes sad grape ]codact*, sailboat
mem and educational and commercial
display booths. Newspaper publicity was
released 10 week, prior to the event and
Stets -poet markers were used to admitted

Midway Biz Off at 0. Fete
CUYAHOGA PALLS. 0.. Oct. 14.-

Arnoricen Legion Poet Fall native] here
on October 2.7 drew large crawls. but
Madness for midway attractions was good
only on Saturday. Commerrtal and in-
ductilel exhibit, were in a 300 -foot tent
and there were nightly band Concerts.
Five R. H_ Wade rides were on the mid-
way. with Larry Larrimoreb rlx motto:
R. Otterbacker, ball games: NanoS ball
games, Boad's root beer: Dave Roberta.
caramel cern: Barney Plemer, grab stood:
Akron Prank, nominee: Selma'. motor-
bike, Bentley. photos. Wades. candy
Doss, Wagner's penny arcade. and Par-
melee and Greeriawaldl Athletic Show.

ALTHO frequent rains hampered at-
tendance at the recent annual Sebring
(0.1 Tall Prattvel under au ances of the
American Legion Peat business was re-
ported goad for conoessionms. rive R.
H. Wade tides ware on the midway. along
with Mrs. Wintam Bohmonas Leopard
Lady. Bentlya photo. ILL Decker's lead
gallery and penny pitch and Larry Lar-
iiroareS bingo.

SI-101211S
FREE ACTS. contest. band concert*

led parade will be featured at a cetebra-
Mc In Ashland. 0.. under auspices of
the Chamber of Commerce. Arthur N.
Moth La cliairtrian.

STCCAllrel Park rtdes and several con-
teethears. Including Jobe Enright. nee -
Selo and Rex and AI Hatch. Jewelry.
ens at the ruccesisful annuls] Sunbury
10) Pall Festival on October 5-7 under
malice, of Oda bodies. Other attrac-
the, were form and home product dim
pays. conteets, parade. street dancing
irsd Then catenation.

IlEAVY attendance marked Ottseter
if.thors (Ind.) Exposition on October 5-7.

ela P. 5. Gooding rides were on theraiderty and 131ondin Relltm Troupe,hen wire: Plying Helier. end Badger
Sate Barn Dance were fro* acts. reports
Over Collins. moretiu-y of Greater Marion

irponsor. Event wax staged MO
a nil trail pale. end good -will promo -boa_

ANNUAL Houston Shrine Circus Under
melees of Arabia Temple Activitle. Aa.
ax!allen will he held six days, said W.
Coot Simon. general chairman. Under.
P'",ileted children will be guest. atar7forrn.ncen.

CLLE15RITY series under auspices ofBats (Ida I Junior College community
e.t.riainaient committee will feature
Itarlan Terbell. magic:an. Rubthoff and
Ha Violin, Dr. Witham Beebe, Kryl Syn.-
Phony Orchestra and Leon 0. Turron.

ATTRACTIONS at LaGrange fled -1Con fichool On October 5.7 were W. O.
W.44. etera: Whitson Brothers, Maley

set, and Bert and Billy Oeyer. equU-
Ibrfste.

J.12- MALLOY CIRCUS. featured with
W. 0. Wade Shows and F. E. Gooding
Armament Co. during summer. closed
It, mason on October 7 after a week's
stand at Milton Dog Track near Youngs.
tom. 0. Act* went on between rams
and Included Ruth and Jack. Roman
ringo: Tinker Tby and His Pals. doz. said
ponies; Ilmbe, ape. presented by Mrs.
Malloy. and Nancy Darnell. aerialist.
Show is booked for Indoor circus and
theater data until December 31.

PRES ACTS end midway are planned
for two-day Fayette (aid) p.m Peatiyal.

JOHNNY warrzas and His Death
Driven. with Dick Merria, Wild Joe Rose
and Mel Hannan. have been booked for
a show In Burlington, Kan.

LAST-MINUTE cancellation by a car-
nival, booked to play Cotter (Ark.) Cele.
bodice% on October 9.14 under auspices
of the Young Business Men's Club,
caused cancellation of the affair. repartee

P. Merlin. secretary.

MUSKOGEE DRAW-
(Continmed from page 35)

with late brother. George Elliott, as an-
nouncer. was afternaon nttraction an re-
maining days to firm crowds. Added at.
traction on rodeo dam were two run-
ning licks rade Inaugurated lent rear
for Muskogee county -award horses only
and on only two days. them penes) so
popular that they were opened to all
horse. this year, drew a fine entry Wt

e nd were counted a fader tn filling the
grand rtand for the

Stars on Parade with Clyde Lucas' Or-
chestra: Rule Davie Dorothy Flyton
demons: Spec and Spot, cyclist.: the
Kerala, balancing act: Barry. Breen and
Wytee. roughhouse tumblers, and Margo
Gavin. soprano soloist. were on the night
grand -stand bill and also presented is
floor show In the fairgrounda meta
club. Acta of Stars on Parade appeared
before the greed stand by turn during
afternoons. All were booked thru Music
Corp. of America.

Mennen Bros' Show. were on the mid -
Way and the record act by the carnival
a year ago might have been equaled or
broken if county authorities had not
shut down on bingo and some other
games and kept them aimed all week.
Midway patronage took  big jump on
Muskogee Day and after that nisch day
was more profitable than the preceding
one. with Saturday beet of all. At tried -
night on October 3 Mimic Corp. of
Amertes artiste cooperated with the
Renal. Shows to present a benefit show
for the Heart of Americas Showmen's
Club in the night club. Majority of
night club patron. remained to join the
Hearties aggregation to forna the audi-
ence for this event.

Day. for special groups, In addition to
days honoring Eastern Oklahoma town*
again drew large crowd*. Mammal Day.
October 3. for natives of that State now
lining In Oklahoma: Indlna Day on Oc-
tober 5 and Otd Settlers' Day on October
8 all drew big. Dollen Day. Muted see -
oral year. ago. proves a big attraction in
Mt:Morro. location of the floe Civilized
Tribes radian agency.

Advasiee Sale Up SO Per Cent
Miasmic sate of "two-fora:inn" dread -

Mend tickets, sponaored by Muskogee
Junior Chamber of Commerce. resulted
In sale of 15,300 tickets In Muskogee
and Eastern Oklahoma. Tads was. b0
per cent more than were sold in the
n ame manner In 19th. About 0.5 per cent
of the tickets were used. live bonater
trips to Eastern Oklahoma. Southwest
Miesouri and Northeastern Arkaniem were
ntsaged during September by oleic clubs.
These had direct bearing on attendance.
for large delegations from all towns Ln
this arts were present every day. Schools
In many towns and ooinenunIties clls-
mimed for one day and sent their stu-
dents in whoa, busses Muskogee schools
were on half -day mhedule for the week.
Twelve high-school band. and glee
clubet, Including Muskogee High -School
Band. played during the week. all broad.
mating over the fairgrounds etudio of
KBIX. Lucas' Orchestra broadcast over
KBIX and the Oklahoma network halt an
hour nightly.

ATLANTA PULLS -
/Continued from page 35)

and Illustrated means for promoting
highway safety. Poultry thaw, held on
 national scale here for the first time.
wet a hig success.. Bit foreign countries
eabealted. Style conteate for toys and
g irls and 4-H Club caching been were
popular.

President Denton said piens fora big
Improvement program wilt be announced
soon sod promned an enlarged premium
list In 1940.

Beckmann K Gerety Shown. en ACA
unit. reported a 27 per cent theme. In
gams over 1038 titiowe' rides supple.
scented nye permanent devices In the
park. The show. Gay Parer, wan a top
money -getter on the midway. R. Se 0.
Shows will winter in the park here.

Teter Draws in Stand
Total of 14 free goind-stand thaws was

offered drawing- an estimated average
of 38100 nrehtly. Shown were directed
and clamed by Rom Lesh. Ous Sun
Agency provided acts, which included
Roos Lewis mid Chime. Steers. Fred
Delmar'. Lions. Lamy Brother.: Prod De -
Armour, juggler; Skating Marvel. and
Sherman arathers. Spectacular pyro-
technical dleptey. staged by Ohio Display
Fireworks Co.. was the "world of tomoe.
row" In mtntature. On two Sundays a
50 -cent charge we. made for the grand-
stand show. which featured Lucky Teter
and his Hell Drivers. Cold weather hurt
attendabco on the lint Sunday. but ca.
parity of about 40,000 viewed the show
on closing day. Midway officials report.
ed that the Teter offering resulted In
excellent business after 4:90.

An laceration was the Hall of Swing.
With a 75 -cent charge_ Bunny Deriganal
Rand played lone nights to small crowd..
and Ilene Krupa end his orchestra fol.
towel on Friday and eatinday. Tutsi
m:omens Were about 5.500. Reese Nov-
elty Hand pared in the live -dock barn.

Weekly nraatspers in the sista and

FLYING BEHEES
"Greatest Flying Act in the

World Today'
featuring ROSE BEHEE

Twine.% bo.1 Cot, Lade 1,1 porlone'ng tee
Me  bale Se.e.onaull.  ease bp Ina ten

bleAW10.1.

NOW BOOKING INDOOR DATES
Pam...own 1.6.: 08..arrOn asses,

ale a_ Pane St.. Pleb. Ind.

motorcade from many counties were the
chief media of exploitation..

GATE IN YORK
(Confirmed pens pare 33)

then', Day. Saturday was [he big day.
Builenn,es were replete with excellent

displays, especially of apples. this district
being one of the Retarget apple erections
In the State. Trotting, pacing. Tanning
and steeplechase reed were run. and on
Saturday Jimmie Lynch and his Death
Dodgers, afternoon attraction, drew a full
antral Mend. Live stock and 4-H Clubs
lied attractive exhibila.

Grandensed attraMiOns, furniabed by
the Prank Wirth booking office. coin -
prised dog. goat, pony and monkey set;
Norval Troupe, Football Horse; Rattle/
and Bumpale. comedy tumbliag: Christy
Elephants; Emerald Slaters comedy acre-

Illgb-School Horse Menage;
Shanghai Wing's Chinese Troupe. Mandel
Brothers. comedy: Janet May, Babe and
Paul. novelty act: Dobai, Acrobat.;
Bind** Troupe. high wire: Varsity Eight.
romantic Christy Liberty Horse set: Five
Mons. high aerialists.

Night revue, prevented by Prank WIrtli
and D. Ward Seam, Here's to You, mie
in six parts with epeeist Mcrae and
electrical eamta. First -part setting we
a IlloilysmOt audio. Introdueang prin-
clpals and ensemble for numbers which
included Imperial Ballet, Jittartnigs,
Showboat, especially effective in coraum.
ing end .tenet)': Voodoo, another affec-
tive number, and grand finale. During
the revue special numbers were Intro-
duced by Rowan Tilde:, baritone: Melba.
novelty dancing with special lighting:
Irene Kay. ingenue, and Charles Mc-
Nally. comic. Ray Webber was revue
manager sled druce for the ads. Juke
Lemberg. musical dire for of revue: Jai
Patterson. electeicla.n: Fred Mateney. car-
penter. Music foe concert, Imes and
revue was by the Spring Oanlen Band.
York. Display. were furniehnd by
American ?stew:eke Co. under personal
trumoriston of Henry Rapp. Frank Prevost
downed at entre:me to the grand stand.

%lances Included Mr. and Mr. Erneat
Reughley and party. Herrin,gten. Deli
Charles W. Swope.. Reeding.
liar. FL Hinman. New Rancor (Me.)
Pole; Paul Smith and patty. SYmelaik.
AI and A_ C. Brice, Bedford. Pa.: If. D.
Correll. /tarry Gilmore. Bruce BiSeldernan.
Bloornsburg, Pe. Edgar 1. Schooley waa

visitor nom the West.
Breaths Show, were the midway at-

tractton with a fine array of shows and
ridm. .1. IS Murphy was again censor
for the fair management Contusion
space we. well filled. Showy reported
good lel.11110 especially in latter left
of the week. Tom Ila.W.On had his aide
chow on the Beretos midway. then
shipped into reuadeprda for opening of
hie South Street Museum.

Ben Weis, and N. W. Amos, with bingo
games, reported satudactory Marines.-
Coptaln Oarrt4On made, a parachute
jump on Thursday under sponeeratip ad
Louis Kane. restaurant concomitance.
Visitors noted on the midway were W. C.
Fleming. Jake Shapiro. Dave 011bran and
Tim Murphy.

POMONA ENDS -
(Continued from page 35)

set  duration record for fitate and
county fair..

Clealrig day featured  stock parade,
which drew 45.000. Huge crowds sr -
tended night performances of the revue.
react* Modern°. augmented by pyro-
technics during Sisal weric..ParPrautual
running rams closed on TUesday of the
final week and art  record by handing
111B45.569 in betting. Purses for running
and harrow rams, the latter featured the
last nee day., amounted to 1105.000.
Some track remota were broken In the
harness dirision.

Mote then 52C0/X0 was paid In priers
for exhIbits, which represented every
State in the union and 27 count:es in
Calif orals.
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NATION'S BUSINESS IS UP
Fall and Winter Outlook
Bright; Employment Hiked

Unseasonable weather hi aid to coneessioners in resort
areas-factories operating at capacity-wage level shows
big increase in New Jersey

NEW YORK. Oct. la-Nowa that Menem Is at a new 10 -year high end that
the climb in not considered a remit of the outbreak of oar la EOM* la pleasing
to ooneesaionere sate-showd end bingo opemblee and

Many
men In general, who

peen to mike a ktIllog between now and Ctrietinas. Many factheke have apt -Meet
up preduceion. which reams Increase] pay roil, always Weleetned by boys.
The weekly Index of The New York Timer Moon that beitineee activity has ad-
vanced for the eighth coneemitive week. The Index moved up to 102 during the
week ended September 30. compered with
IOU foe the previou week. It was 84.1
for Ilse week ended October 1. 1038.
Latest figure Is highest in two merit

BOY. In the otalnity of AUsiolle City
end WIldwood. N. 2.. *welcomed  report
an Mains from the Philadelphia area
In which the Mantas situation in the
watery teas sold to be generally good.
Indtadital employment lemma to be up.
ward, a surrey conducted by editor and
Prailekes revert!,

Norman Rail, research director of the
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce. said
that Inesamplele fig-ures, part looney from
imps :dant& sheered a 10 to 12 per cent
Increase Its employment In that city dot-
ing September compared with the same
period isst. noir. Philo° RAM., and Tele-
vision Owe, °Dna an tmoripitayment
twrometer tee the PhIlly arm. recently

A Caroms for OPERATORS
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

$y BEN SMITH
POOLOting our dteaertatiort on new Item

Mat Week  local operator came thru with
a stametaloo Mich some enterprtstug
maiddacturee may be able to use to ad-
vantage. Ile Mimed. that radio and
PliOnalleaph concern* would do well to
attempt to meate a pectble radio and
photo coenblrustIcai. compmt to else and
made to sell for low than 1115 to opera-
tors. We are inclined to agree that such
en Item at the right price would be 
lulu.

We all know that portable battery and
three-way meta have been  terrific see-
ress since the beginning of the year
and that record playen are gaining in

at
every day. A coenblrustion of

at a prim saheb would permit
operators to offer a deal with  tete of
iota then MO ehould be a knockout.
There Is every ream, to belIeve that it
would receive universe' acceptance and
w ere. em a pick-me-up for operators who
ere finding demand for regular battery
Join alstehaning.

A low-priced port:wits radio and ph000
owelessation would be modally timely
if introduced oterly enough to mob In
on Chrtstmea buthiem. Of course If
some noutufaetherer Mgt ghastly putting
finishing touchese to each an item, we
e re deetig pest eo moth wiehful thinking
to eopeel It to be engineered In the
comparatively abort period left before
Chrietertes header. But whether It will
be ready for Mulatmas or not really

(Die DEALS on pope 1.2)

employed 2.000 additional worker.. bring.
log its foroo to more than 5.000 men.
Delaware River ship bulkeng la booming
and More than 10.000 men are employed
at the Philadelphia Navy Yard. with
Myer. Increasing steadily toward the
World War peak. ApproxlMately 6.000
Men are employed by New York Ship.
building Corp.. and an equal number by
Sam Shipbuilding and Drydeck Co..
Cheater. Pa.

Jeescy Wages Rho
Unaramatable weather, with the mar -

cosy Marine to 72 degrees In late Sep-
tember...Increaried bustles In Jersey re-
sort agate end COOMallaelets reported
hear, take over early -fall week -*elks
Mennen In the Stale is mild to be good.
with more people getting Jobs and the
Jobs paying more money then at any
time to the last nine year. Jersey wage.
were revealed aa higher than the station.'
enrage. 33 per cent higher then in
March. 1033. lemon point of the elepres-
&Ion and only 0 per cent under the boom
peak of December. 1028. Per the quarter
ended in June the average weekly Indite -
trial wage was 11136.42. The national ae.
grope wage for the same period watt
*2130. Jersey wave are reported now
above 1128.12 average.

n thee:armletshould hoes good takes
mending In the vicinIty of

Ole
fall and winter, ea buetnest la on the up
grade In that section. The city's Imatioet
In the cantor of intheriesnt steel. rubber
tire and autamoUre anti airplane parts
motion le responsible foe the increase to
busing... and employment.

In (be South. where many emcee-
COMM who had summer teases ore s1111
operating, erminess 1. good. At Bir-
mingham, the best fail and Chrtatause
Moines* eine* 1020 la predicted. To
e unitannate thin report It was pointed
out that In the pot throe week. rail-
roads atom have given the city 36,702.-
000 to buetnem. The secretory of the
Memphis Chamber of Commeree reverie
that factory production and employment
are on the upgrade and that business
men ere looking for the beet winter In
nosily years.

New Orleans conceraloners, bingo opa
e nd Wire and noseitr worker, report
tood businem for this time of year.
Warm weather ha. lengthened their
season and they are *tuskless feat to cads
In. Industry Le reported moving forward
at full steed and prospects for addi-
tional employment are ettoellent Coiotere
Co.. the city's lamed manufacturer, le
operating at capacity.

With weasaher and Maine.. working
band -In -hand to aid print user, opera-
tor* aren't leattig a ottnthe In eSorting
extra effect to reap a harvest. Not only
sill thy. good fortune tend to Inereese
takes for summer and early fall, but it
wmU encourage the boys to Mock early
for the winter. At this pace, 1090 MR
be a top year.

Neutrality Items
Come to the Fore

NEW YORK. Oct. t1.-Costreco' debate
over lifting of the arms embargo and
the war in Europe have brought several
neutrality lteoa on the market that are
offering soave and novelty worker,
menu and cane -amen an opportunity to
nuke money.

Tying in with the general trend lit/tr-
out the nation to keep America out of
war lowish limn Co. has introduced a
neutrality pile. Pintetted in 605d color
ciao enamel el In reel, white and blue, the
pin bee "Keep U. S. Out of War" salsa
the lace of It. A companion Item. Pag
Ions, is Also a boon to novelty workers -

A no tat plate tearing the inacelp-
Don "Neutrality for Amerimo-Phst-Last-
Always" is being distributed by Chem.
pima Specialty Co. Those thine may be
hung on the front door. in the window
or attached to Automobile limn. plats..
Made In red, white and blue, the firm
reports them ready settee wherever dis-
gorged.

Rodeo Boosts Sales
Of Items in Gotham.

NEW YORK, Oct. l4 e. of whips
end hats were boosted this week In the
neighborhood of Madleon Square Garden.
where the annual rodeo opened for a
threc-a-sek run.

Jimmy's Souvenir Shop reported land
of her tatelmem front musing crowds en
route to the Ogaden. Not only are rodeo
number moving. but Jimmy's la moving
a largo number of world'. fair novelties.

Streets:men hate also taken advantage
of crowds drawn to the Camden and are
Plying their wee-Mout. and other
doge that walk and squeak end a new
paper trick to make the pirtUre of 
well-known perionalny out of fOur gaga.

trGo
By

IOHN
CARY

some la growing in popularity by
'leaps to Connecticut following the
State* stand on the game. With Con-
necticut's Mend or, bingo out In the
open, operators are able to :magnate games
untrioleeted. A newspaper clipping re-
port. this situation: "Judging from ad.
on the amusement page. *eery church In
town is going In for bingo." Them or-
oatorations meta* the tremendous draw -
ma power of bingo and iu potentialities
as A fundraiser.

THE CONNECTICUT law nada that
no groups. except charitable, civic, edu-
cational. fraternal. veteran or religious
organutatione, too deportment or a
Orange may sponsor bingo. Recently
the gate. tamp up for approval by the
board of wardens and burgemeg. A pe-
tition signed by more than 5 per cent of
Totem had been preitented so the ap.
preset was Noon granted. One burps*
reentered himself definitely aminet the
bingo bUi as panted by the Commedeui
Cement Amenably. He labeled the bill as
diecrindnatory and therefore umariati-
cotton! and said "It permit. one group
of persona le do a them and says other
groups can't do It." The writer of the
news story on the :natter gave the hat
of organisations that may sponsor Mime
but made no comment. Anyone can ese
that with the Latina say group ts able

Workers Push
Grid Numbers

NEW YORK. Oot. 14.-floarre and
novelty workers are cubing in on the
football mason with now and eye.
catching novelties. Vette. leotbaes
danellng from ribbons of alma mew
colon, the etudes ere going for tin
items. Balloons are aim making &mem-
moo in atioltutne and the boy. are reap -
Lug Profit.

College football robes with =loath,
latter-. and mice* are coming to the fere
to boost the take of bingo and santhomel
opt In college towns. With the rob.
made of wool and in regulation sim
the boys are making dmis that are dn..
leg collegians.. Bingo games are reported
packed with WU:dente who do not have
the wherewithal to buy one and mimes
the Nome to get one es an award.

With gridiron ectiodulm due to grow
hotter ea the weeks roll by, the boys are
e tockIng up to take the great elevate
during late October and November. Whoa
toe dopester finish working on the
schedule*. the boy. believe plenty of en.
thustasm will be built up. Wtth Meal
Items. they'll step right In. denser the
goods end get the money,

Chars with pennanta ale aald an be
claiming much attention in the South.
While sale* of this Item hare been Moo
average, the big takes are expected to
come at inlet -moons! gamer. Itch
school Mudente are going for the stark
and -cloth number and cenulokl !oaten:
button..

Magnetic Toy Sales
Continue To Rise

NEW YORK. Oct. 14 tic pupa
now Joined by elephant.. donkeys sod
men of wee, are continuing to iname
in popularity. novelty distributors here
report. Melting their debuts on the
market in summer, the trend of teentsetN
toys has Locrasand week by week.

One prominent dealer in the toys ate
tributes their moms to the fact the9
new inset 0.1 the Mine idea have tern
Introduced at the proper time. while
pupa Mill command great demand, tie
other Pau are In atop with them. The
donkey and elephant combo, web.. of
political pieties. win hold the spotlight
for inontba. and at meant are a Hag
my front peak popnWity. A. po
bottles warm up the anisnele are ex-
pected to b. Moon More and Mote to
the fore.

Men of war, two moldiery with megortl.:
base., Is s timely Item. With *very peter
carrying headlines about the war, It IS

emly remonable that the novelty -bullet
public should turn to mach an Iteen-

One Broadway novelty shop repotted
the pupa wee. its blfgeat mike In Moot
months. Willie elephants, donkey. and
wale. ore climbing In populmity, tier
are atilt behind the sale of pups. limo
ever. It is r-eleroeo that the newer item.
Will claim mlm that will make arm
highlight litimbera of the year.

to sponsor blotto In Connectirmt If tea
local euthorlOca approve the petition.

121 DETROIT, Mayer Richard W. Reed-
ing. realising that some Millionth. am
supported by funds relied by bletto
games. Instructed Chief of Police 11.1"
rich A. Pickert to overlook melt gem"
by churches. fraternal organnallons end
charitable institution. In ht. twee to
the chief. Mayor Beading wrote:

"1 cannot believe, It is the !Went of
(See DINGO DtrEINESS on pope U)
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Takin the Country by Storm --They're all going for it !

tienstitional
WINNERS
FOR 1940

SEE NEXT
ISSUE OF

BILLBOARD

OR
WRITE FOR

ADVANCE
INFORMATION

Orkl of the Famous
Swine Mirror Variety CM.In

GOLDWYN COMPANY I
4,.: So. Dearborn St.. Chicago. Ill.

REPEAT Ofte(MASSUIRD
BY Ould

FU ATS
ember

Is raw npula .0141 emeetZtra
P.orlele Dora, Mar. Intl.Camedreer (80 taw. e.g.., .
Mil. AN OCNUINC rum all
etfloe. VW- inemerno
Mumma Mere themu Rae
tra htehert mere. °moorhen"
.....hhhuret et' fore, Wiener Mr- Err mf100. Mrs On.. D.I. O. 0. D.

LOWEST PRICES.

BINGO GAMES

COMBINATION
BED LAMP and
RADIO
SENSATION

Tho tremendous response to Olaf an-
nouncement. of Lullaby overwhelmed
us. We knew it was good but our
fondest dream. have been eiceeded.
It's the 'natural" of a lifetime. It is
making new history in "Premium" sales.

GET ON THE "BAND WAGON" WHILE IT'S HOT
Thick of it-a Bed Lamp and Radio In one compact unit. It gives you utility with
novelty. It gives you price will. quality. It look, sets and performs fibs big
money. Everybody who sees it-want. it. Beautifully colored display unit given
FREE with each four Lullaby. helps you sell it. Shows :t in natural Betting.
It's a "wow" of a sales stimulator.

IT'S A "WOW" IN PERFORMANCE
Nem deal -ramose let. ere -Mg set" 7 tuba) perforentece.
froth an di rant.. tun 1 te-welt ouffeue-no serial et wound
rewired. Geem parr output with droner sperm,. Wondeeful
tone. tor. C. E. tubular bed for elarelots fight-mmr M 'h.
rem RUSH YOUR ORME. 2Si. Dertalt on C. 0. D.

IN WALNUT OR IVORY-ONLY t
WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW

95
NET

F.O.B.

D. A. PACHTER CO. N :FPI:ENS TPA: IMVIEUSM

MERCHANDISE MART CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

'Popular Items
Write to The Billboard. Buyers' Service department. 25 Opera Place,

Cincinnati. 0.. for addresses of companies in this department
supplying H. items which interest you.

:hOkoOralg
Kok -O -Rag offera exorcaeo for all end

ts A sure -arc number for aireetmen.
roadside workers. motive and novelty
worker.. Barr Rubber PrOdUrta CO. re-
port.. While the number appeals
prtmartly to children, It also ha.  great
number of adult fan. Elok-o-Basi in-
eludea a balloon. rubber etrIng and a
.mall piece of wood for a handle. Bal-
loon la Inflated to capacity and one end
of the rubber string fled to It. At the
other end the piece of wood la placed
thru a loop. By hitting the balloon
with closed fiat. It bounce+. off but la
returned by the rubber toed. Rattler.
imide the balloon make. noble while the
balloon la In cotton. Balloon le bounced
oft the set with II;.ht bbrtrontal blows
at Mat_ After tome inuetlee. two Leon
may be punched at the seine time. one
Its each hand. Many other punching
combinattona will be dUcosered with
the arca repocon.

College Football Robes
Deatigned to appeal to rah -rah crowd.,

college football robes an ID great demand
at Ulla teraMOIL standard Bala CO. re -
parts. The robes, available in all unfree -
shy letter* and 0210re. AM mad* of wool
and are of regulaUon nine. The Rem
Is making 'rangy for bingo and Wa-
boOrd operators everywhere beeeltere the
fleetly and worthwhile Rem ts 'rented
by all who wee It. With she low prices
offered, this la a good charsoe to make
some moriet, the firm reports.

Clock-Calindex
8414.8210Ard operator, working In bust-

, , new territory and other sierra of quality
e. or. prizes are String the Zephyr Clock-Caltel-

WainaL ." dell much attention. Zephyr American
NOYRTY (O.. ConImiart, It. I. Corp. report.. Here to one small unit

Are Combined the AUlraleX. complete
miniature motor. permanent Calendar.
dependable desk clock. and right phone
number or addrme In a flash. The
Autodeo Ir made of walnut -grained
bakellte and le Set In a aolLd walnut

(See POPULAR ITEMS an, Pepe b3)

MAGIC PUPS
A P

?-Ae k_jk R

L
I!' 1* C'F'11 I

'1/10 .

4P

00"
M-17.1! $ 1 .65 tr. $18.90

ELEPHANTS AND MULES
No 41018 --Mme Poem ma Arm

PATRIOTIC IMOTRALMT Pills
411,41, In. Leer Pine. 04.501.04 O Pen
WT. re Sim. Memo Ire 001 M W.ItPr Con ere

TT
M>. 1E72

oed I $0.75
WIS. DE LUXE CORP.

1001 N. fed. MILWAUXIILWIC

ATCHES (LOIN OR
ReelleeLT

ICC REW

MEWS:1001.4:;;;AigIMI 2.95
Also OceroUte LOP Pt OW. en Indite IllernIller_
lute. end Gruen Pocket and Intrtal so at
Lowoot Pr con 110, Deosull. aPento 0_ O. O.

Jof C. 111.4L..' More_ 00100 00

Bee row estesurmemo. inn eehmtlaere Iv mob
mem. TM wara.

OSEPH BROS.,Inc.

GET THIS ONE
"Charlie McCarthy"
MAJESTIC RADIOS

It tientationai Naringsl

NOW $7.9 5
ONLY EA. NET

IHOoled en. Of Ore lnet red.. values
nor eiPpeolt 111 -Tutee AC. DO Merhehre
err .011.er osolor "
arsenal ptoatIo UlfelnS rt.urestile. We. oe pun. . .

EVANS NOVELTY COMPANY
1.00 WaPtIngton SNP. ONICA00

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS!
g am me Proem
er.LLINO LYPar
sunnier II 1 a at

Prla4 the.
NOW PALL LIME
Ifeelme: Need AAA
tranr-11=
e ar Irmeldel 'Arm

1eulteitte Tie ,ad Jemire new: NNW Ilbdede Thee
IL. rale end Haber trade le mare kr rm.
'MT ale "ro w!

EMPIRE CRAVATS
22 Welt 2121 St., Ora. 14.15. ilem Tem, N. V.
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IT'S HOT -AND NEW! -
4 PIGS WHEN FOLOED

WILL SHAPE INTO

HITLER'S FACE
ORDER NOW! DON'T DELHI

worm( alattTiGelsolnACit oar.
100 Prepaid. 30c

1.000-82.00
0.-.0 rev till* coot,

BENGOR PRODUCT/ co.
878 BROADWAY, leEle YORK, N. Y.

SPECIAL VALUES
00., r Ans.. Its Ceue,S1.00

12.1 . 7 4.4..Oone *ISOA 1.4 Ono04422. 4_14Mel. as. 7-J. OH OW*. PCPA., la WV Piot. Wesel.

io.
sown.. Caw- tow...

New. Ral C. 0. O. genet..ne SIPA.

FRIEDMAN -74 FORSYTH ST. N Y.C.

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA
Row 424 Cc. d.

larprit gmantity or Waren. ait
1.040 Whales...14 Mew In No
Country MOPS WRIST AND
POCKET WATCHES_
Whstwal IrsorWe Uwe 1914.
11120 000 PRIG CATALOG.

LOUIS
TVS Walesa W. PssiondsiSis. Pa.

N ,TES
than 3.000 feet -selling money -main, ..

-1
specialties. Bengor Carnes a completo
line of nolelties. oviform. tricks and

)Joke.. rent bleats, toy helicons, party
supplies, and annefini. The retrace/ will
be maned upon mutated

The electric pencil which has become
so popular thruout the country Is now
available at a new low price. It. E. Staf-
ford announces. Pencil engravers fine.
medium ea wide !eternise In gold or
slime en almost any material. Dellicl.A.
on -store are finding electric peneth one
of the best crowd -getters to come to the
tore In recent menthe

Push-A-liatic la the name of the new
pen now being marketed by John le
Sullivan (Pest Sconce Dully). Na I. en
thuataatic about ocw orders resolved
from thruotst the country. theidentally,
Sony otaies that he 14 already preparing
hie Chrismas holiday line end that as
Loral prompt. efficient service will be
Ilia holiday slogan.

I. Cohen, of Cohen /Hos. k bone re-
ports fine reoperate from Wog* and sales -
board operators to his not announce-
ment In The Erillbeent Firm haa been
manufacturing fur garment. for 43 years
arid carries a complete line of emus and
,oeket. In latest idyls*.

Brame Product& Co. &nominee, that
Ito :940 catalog la now avaLlable. The
book. profusely Illustrated. offers more

TUE ORIGINAL SNOOTY PUPS
AND FRIENDLY ENEMIES

WAS RN Mill WNION COULD NOT OS MACS 01114141001 ION LIST.
11114X70--114ww Ion Wawa .n4 %Mem 111113X/0--WWWO entennt. 0044 Su -

opwww Ails win ONUS We, WeIrdell In earn end Ten Oardery Newel, 10ParM10/11 Pe
SW, My en Web *swamp MOW 15" RN 14'. 1.144 Aisw ww. in 0.4. we.. pIlk
Ale. Swiss. III 4144 wino- Pr done. *tar istriswisoe ni. 0. 0. P. awl Da
11.r.17.7.'.:*:'.4.14,-..t...Nt_1111117 .4.4.1.44.1.2._384.14.re 1.7.7:4134% t...._. op
111.1...1 IISS.110 wow TAPECO.Als Ow ow win-arwro 51.4 Pops town 4 Or 140.1.4..41.
W. wad was. e241.0.14 Enowns  Wow .144 04- mown.. Na. SESX0. Pee Maw.
SI 141 we sew. 4.0.40. .

531rItar liall.DWAV Z0.01;31:aftril'iAliep..'
Waosirewww ow 0144124 linenwesser, 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY  117.*Ataortrif ".

"LOVE PUPS"
/Mode %Nth Genuine G. S. Atnteo Afeenetal

DOZEN PAIRS -$1.35 GROSS PA1RS...$15.00
PREPAID! SEND M. 0. IN FULL!

A. M. WALIIS CO.. Senielly 5144. Minnwpeln,

JUST OFF THE PRESS.
CATALOG N2 40. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW.
ALL PRICES REDUCED. BE SURE AND
MENTION YOUR LINE OF BUS/NESS.
MIDWEST MDSE .CO., 1010 BDWY.IKANSAS CITY").

NO WAR PROFITEERING!
out egiCtS Stilt. LOW - ORDER NOW!

*W2210 Ito few 1040 Catalog Caw/0W* LW.
142

.[.Nola
e.. ASICssn.. Primly.. Workout.

HowWe Casnas ,..era. LINE XMAS CARDS_
two Ssnosir Case Will clot SIO 0,40..

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 814-1 Central

If Hat Flash! Clan.'
UNDERWOOD

ELECTRIC SHAVER
n woe, 0.1re al

$1.00 11 rag w.40r
free,. Kansas City. Mo.

BULOVA - GRUEN - ELGIN - WALTHAM
3,500 whit. Patel Wadies

.0011 LADIES AND CENTS
POSRIYELY

LOWEST POW " "40 st.. 200, 4.0=

\OUTSANI ROSE`Aw''.- r".
101 MTG.'S ST.. WliasSawle fewelet PIIILACPELPNIA. PA.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

BINGO BUSINESS -
(Continued froth peer f0)

the Legislature to monied mancommer-
cielbred bingo when Uttlined 107 charit-
able purpose any more then It le the
intent to restrict dtstribUtion Of prises
at 01111Th SOCLAIS or bridge partite.

'In new of the statement by the gov-
ernor that blo letter should 001 ho Con-
strued as remon for any changes in local
or State policies: In new of the policy
of the city of Dairen for years to permit
noncommercial bingo for charitable pur-
poses. In view of the avowed Intent of
members of the Legislature to ctarify
the latute: In vIew of the divergency of
legal opinion on whether noncommercial
bingo 14  violetion of the law, In new
of the Irreparable harm alUch apparent-
ly will come to certain inotitutIons, I am
of the opinion that we ehooki permit
continuance of the tame policy which
wY in Mace prior to Oovernco Death.
son'. letter to Cornersisaloner Pickett.

-run policy permitted operation of
bingo by etsurchee fraternal. veteran.
non-prOfit sod charitable organic:anomie
providing proceed. are used for eharit-
ills purpose. and no commercial opera -
tee rune the gatnea.`

DEALS -
(Continued /rote pope 1,0)

doesn't matter. The man thing IS *bet
the idea le a good one and that It should
ruck heavily whenever It becomes anAetuality.

Stainelared Salm Co. was quick te take
wInsulasie of the rising Interest In foot -
7a11. Its college football robe* should
IirOso 50 entelJent IlwAlp title the Well -on and tnnve will wherever offered.
Robes are available In all university
letters and colors mid are made of wool
In regULMI017

There are many other Items which will
R. like a botwe Afire Irtth rah -rah toys
and frAlA and in. smart operator. will
phiy the football crate for ell It Is .174117
right thru the session.

FEAPPY LANDING.

CHESTERFIELD CANES

AMERICAN -MADE HEAVY MAPLE
PARADE CANES. SI13.00 PER CROSS

LARGE STOCK OF BINGO MERCHANDISE

DOLLS, NOVELTIES, SLUM, ETC.
Twins. 194iwa1, Satre* C. 0. D.

SEND FOR OUR SEW CATALOG.
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119112111 01411210.
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worm i544 Gwyn, . . Pvtl nowerror..
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COZEN BROS. I SONS
140 3011 E11,1c. 0.04 Pee. cal

pozoblooloocomnimiti
BIG PROFITS for p

Salcsboard Operators
HANC31510NG.tw CANDY ASSORTMENTS
COMPLETE DEAL Or 21 $5.75

tOXIS COSTS ONLY
Stings tha Dealsr $15.00

A Deposit at 51.00 I. Riroolwa to
C. 0. D. Orden

Slynin a trai.nr Gerd.
1.11140 11 n ini
Slaw Wan 1.111..
*W. 0.140 Swiss_
141414a P.m rdwia.
SEW. New Pron.
Illowsswag's 101144.

YOUR 0015
OOOOO $1.9514054211

Clowwn Own.. peat.. os NOWA. 4.4
now ler so toAft Seale 45't dinsisn
win c wows_
Send Is odyn.telo lin et Tyr., 0.141 .614nn. 4ieslaoss..0.3 <,...41.0  .4111CLer

LEVIN BROTHERS
TERRE HAUTE. IND.

ELGIN OR WALTHAM
FINE REBUILT POCKET WATCHES

CIATAL
SENcIOO r $1.75 WilitFer

An 5sserre1srae1 4114. 0444ww1 11..1.

STAR WATCH CO.
715 MAN1110411 ST.. PHI 111. PS.
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POPULAR ITEMS-
Mon:Inure: from pose 3r)

IIame of stroamlioed design. making 
,,trixibg epees:arcs.. It t. raid.

Dry Transfers
An Improved lino of trandera Out may

br put en textiles with the Mel of a hot
Is claiming many sales thruout the

estion. Thormegreph Co. reports The
trseslere. which oCer  long 1Ine of
ceracters. are obtainable In diement
ores. permitting nacre to employ  Va-
/Ube of them on sport shirt. gym mite.
meat shirts and other mticles of cloth-
ing The transfer ta laid face down on
the cloth and premed flat with a hot
tem When the W... is removed. the
picture remains. The tranafers appeal
to children. but many student* of high

age also use them. The transfers.
pewter of the variety and ease with
wl.ph they ate put on leallite. are Ca-
ul:en: for novelty end soave workers.
emectelly In college or resort town*, the
arm reports.

Bed Lamp Radio
1Tte Lullaby III the name of a bed lamp

and radin In one compact unit that Is
getlIng thernendOtta reception by prints
end premium outlet*. according to D. A.
Psehter CO.. dietnbutor. No aerial or
greur.el Mrs are required. and cultektee
permit me of redid and bed lamp sepa-
rate:5. or together. The radio affords
complete band coverage and operates on
ether A. C. fir D. C. A high -power
tubular type. lamp behind  frosted lens

glaresleas light.
Hot the nombees unseal...1 appeal and
low prim will make It an outatedidlaS
meter. in the Mire Held Warne
feertmee °seclusion, the fine report..

Turn Signal
Coming ar a drew when agent. and

dentenstratara are brolly In need of some.
thing new, the Watch -My -Turn Signal Is
reo-ong a big return foe alert boys who

MAGNETIC
TRICKY PUPS

(ash -in While They're Hot!
Ter 10441 Ont in.sned ea bane of herrn
dubs hake lemon Shur- Tate WO. awn.berth. wheis Wee to woe moor.
e we therm tail AI.toil unarm may
w k. Webs.

N o. B I N30Pet$.: S16.
Per Dotes 1.

5ame as Above, But

EtEPHANT and DONKEY
N o. ei N41 P"c"'" 516.20

Pee Osten Sets 1.0
MEN OF WAR

Tm. sue.. Finn., as hew. Dow.
ns. graas_ea. host Sou $16.50P. Omen h«...1.50

Wt euAllANTel OUR Palen TO at
THI IOW/ST. QUALITY CONSiotet0

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. Adams St.. Chicago, IlL

&Ira Value! $21A0.

'tr SIO.50 I fir SILMI
era Lev . Neu.. Wet.. Ts-

- Iota I t -s -be in se-
- 4 A,. 1 e.14,-. haa,t1,..1 link
s- .. 00000 tatetut bese-t,. rdt rase eas's von. I trablorwel prestan.

t sterm.
. Verne for ones

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
273 W. Madison Si., Deal -II" Chlerept

are pushing the Item. Watch -My -Turn
Signal Oo. report.. The Item I. placed
co that It flashes thou the rear wtnelow
Of the alttOenObIla to warn the enotortst
behind that a turn is contemplated. The
atonal to contemned from the dashboard.
Item Is a rapid caller sod pro0t mark-
up Is high. the arra report*.

Bingo for Uniforms
HART7OFtEt. Cone.. Oct 14

made Ns entry Into Close:ow" Fo
Guard Hell here recently under awed,
of the root Guard, Admusion wan
cent. for 23 games for merchandise
prize.. Attendance was good opening
night. Profits will be used to buy
uniforms and equipment.

Football Balloons
With the rahrah 'Melt Ln the at,

trams take to the gridiron, thriltri
Worker. are finding football balloons a
topnotch Item. Oak Rubber Co. reports.
The talloons, of course, are Shaped like 
football and between colors of the bal-
loons and the printing of them they Sr.
available for moat colleges. Some marker.
are reported Inflating the balloons with
helluen so that .tudenta may mil them
Into the air as the Itntats whistle sound. -

Snap -It Pouch
One Of the most popular new Items

eed recently by Malty teethe:,produced
Co, la MS revolutionary !Map -

p tobacco pouch. so named because a
alight pull on the tab map. It open. A
Might pr nine cemee It to map back
again. closing it alr.tight. It Is made of
soft glen leather In tan. black or brown
and la sent lined and waterproof. Item'.
Instant made appeal and low price make
It a natural for oodles of Pelm mos.
the firm reports.

LOUDONVILLE, 0.-
(Cerfiffnued from pope 55)

Show, Bunsen's Penny Arcade. an Ath-
letic Show. Stuarts needles* Lady. Mrs.
Mrar Mallory's cookhouse., Smears pop
corn. Frank's novelties and 011abrista
photos.

On October 6 cornemsloners and show-
men honored the late 0. M. Andress. lair
preratary 18 year*. with memorial mem,
Ice. at his grave. He died last January.
About 50 persons, Including Mrs. Vera
Andrews. widow, end son. Randolph. at-
tended service.. Others present were
Mr. end Mrs. William Rahman. Mr. and
Mr.. A. W. Oooding. W. A. Prank. J. L.
Cunningham. H. N. PAWN, A. Z. Moliiley,
John W. Corbin. Lewis Manson. P. O.
Brown. Angelo Palmlaelan, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Burliest. Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Cohen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Strasabury. Mr. and
Met. M D Benson. I. .1. Ootdsmlth. Mr.
Mmes. Claude String and family, Robert
J. Dislaboselt, Yaemon !leathers. C. S.
Swain. Mr. and Mm. Ernie Smith. Mrs.
JOAN. Lamb, W. T. Hunt and R. Chopprilt.

Pat Purcell Under Knife
TEXARKANA. Tex Oct. 14. -Pat Pur-

cell. general representhtive of 51tronle
Lynch Death Ile/deers. Now Took Wurlers
Pair and agricultural -fair thrill attrac-
tion. won cperated upon for hernia and
is In Michael Meagher Hospitel here.
Texarkana to boom and headquarters of
the Lynch outfit. Operation pnatponee
Purcell** contemplated eastern trip.

SHOW LE-1-IT:ItS-
(Continued from pope 451

and Mr.. Charlie Wren and Mr. and
ritre Jimmy 0102n drove to Aiken. 8. C..
to drat their In-law, on Sunday. Vhd-
tors were Paul Conway. Macon attornm
Mr. and Mrs- 1.. A. Retort. and family,
Mr. and Mm,. C. Howard. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Witlt.nis. Mrs- H. L. McCord.",
and Al. Jack and Joe Perkins. nephews
of the Pontanais Carboy Murphy la pm-
Nowar Of  home-made home trailer of
his own deelen. Welter woe guest of
Cliff and Betty Gregg at  chicken din-
ner at the Manton Route Monday night.
Charlie PluIlLsse. who was associated
with hl. brother to operating  cook-
rieuse on the alarm. for many years. Ma-
tted for several days. MU and lens 711111.
contracted en operate a hotel In Fort
Volley. beginning the middk of Novem-
ber. Rill celebrated his 100th birthday
anniversary Tueaday and other Meth.
day armlet -Mart. were Odobleated dur-
ing the work. by Owner lieth and Joe
J. Fontana_ H. B. SHIM

D0118012'S
Burlington. N. C. Week ended October

7. Greeter Buritsigton late. Weather.

The Only Opportunity
of Its Kind Ever

Offered in These Pages!
Coro't demean. the. taan. They wend feetastb. Y. worry awn/ la orally
Mwor4 Danl., doubt whim yea letero of an amnion sew feed Ohbeetneet, that
can being prestIrs of $42.50 a thy to good operater, he the evIdence Here
SW the Web ahead awl of Il.e hearer. Worms in the annals et Atankan
Moines. Nees Is the any et a nada+ sent-th be ohms that mu bag bath..
to rho men who go bate lids hastetest row Note It ea oeflonuune for ..peek
busburst men to sound Our sterna. phatet lad te gin nen a hint at ifs
imparese.- so bag as nuomyonaking possartitie Wet you and/ .11 II
*augured.. tentil Irmo Inseallgatket pureed If re M thee

HERE, briefly, are the complete facts about one of the most unus-
ual and most lucrative businesses ever offered for local operation.

AN INVENTION anis roars er es -

AND A NATIONAL
PLAN ..'iedeelr that he awe

Ode to mnUfactor.
a prochut that. wall thin. Cad berm 0017 a
Mee. ft I. a feed precinct Tut It Is not
to be eannned with any term you bass mot
heard of. teen or tasted. It Is net  paha*
crnp net  sandy. not  ch.. gbh. loot 
pane prworladow-but  earmarmi prermet that
comet from the mo4 . from the groued sod
from the an U titessly ledge* In trete.
therevendamene .0. kcal*.*.*.merlael he a fact hathee
dr peeling NNE wee Isenehre.

Once his diecovery tat wrested the inventor
eotbadlccd his product to  stoup of Mum-
dth rmahre. iron They Irhvothated_ Ts,
hurt onerket rot, naropka as the reed'
wet alre riven 0t thomenda of men. women
and rhiltiren rroterentir, e of
the burly pubItt. artlinal  %lade
ionrr moot.. prtvionned It inc moot ....helm.
hod tocelaity tie, err- had ts.oted The pro-
duetton colts r -a ...hocked and It wet found
that the mantalarVirInc cot was ormonmIll
lute --the Prcill mark -us etrudildly
the ntall oetiltir prim tic and N. a hart teat
within tasett Of ram -yam, Ierprots estl
mated that the run yrer reepatonneut an 
rational wale should he elm. to It elf.,
rmanolt. Colt fir.. thawed that a got went
of 31 emu tree pound bold be expected--e
labrilint profit for nittioual NPInAtion.

AN UNEXPECTED
DISCOVERY

Tell grove at men
wen tatitned dun ths
product a-osto be a
h y  money - maker.

There wet OD, Pluiddlor bbart--one
why  hugs promulng plant a., not opened
t once
The brindled product need um be dshopell
The product <ild rot be .-tipped IS distant
pouts On that it otorild react. It. ennead=
In a 'aloha eentillon. Ttie fay material
ermitt IN ehlooma with e e. bat the mew.*
tee rave mated.) me neeeeseel to make Le
CM** It became so fragile dud fetich han-
dling en Lam cremeemmeT Lsr.i broke 11 1150
what was Mama  pante.,

THENA NEW PLAN
THAT MEANS

MONEY FOR ALERT MEN!
A mcreltaiedlting *run was faded In. He
arm dorm.  product that every... wonted-
& 4theiess toed specialty-d.t dot whole
0641.1:f3 vat thhe tor To it,. et. [Won
the mestere et urvim that product to lb.
pubiie In large qoantira Atter two wee.u
f levettlgation. be returned with  solution.

it. add:

"TIM ItAW CAN re enwrap
mtheufelle eed leenlmormle.

f ug Ecigtelever ended fee sadIle nv 0040,1.1 tee be made wp
carmine. wont sf toreristbro Tea mean
eherm. nay yam, Volt 74T -AT [SOMA-
LIAN BRAtkCMl war -roam. la Ned Ms-
Inhothea cent.. Thom feetendis like serra-
te. in 111.,e osnuteailk, with prenstertonimerml. doh On env eattlerlal anal the
amply stelae. to Mat the Nealerld eats
ho prenned Wan, rucked Unity ea.

....d en the wet...

So simpIe-yet no one had theorist of it
Sod. thtn.

BRINGS IN $64.50 ON Costs wens
EVERY $22.00 BATCH :""41ad that ?el=
*wets, could wet up a toed preermling plane
/Or at twalgantent cwt el III0.410. esulp-
cent het tapitelth lam malt. poittih
Sally Preetedien ithida win kettle S42.80 tit
net profits ea a sae -nth, Wurtotho Allotth. Batt cod et starting faCtOrY has been
Mad Ell teabeequesd Quantities ithe  preen
Otark-up ef iloperoattnately fog el. TIM
1.. red mode. parked In kers r.rev for
adhere to dealer, men -Mtn.. dot. terem+
unarm hitsormattena, its., cent SITU ae4
brine ea Recta In receipts to pea the local
tatinufactorrer-- profit Of 1141.30 on min
hatch um prom..

NO EXPERIENCE ft mem. to. non ee
NEEDED

ellfterUne In p.a./
tam mat...I or pigt

tato the hers AO "ge 1=1:trirouTgett
satsrmul la furrashed by rho venni reon.rm.
We du tarot.. Nona ea-
sed, hew to Mart how to esteblieh 'mutedat .nee -h0. to er-rat, the bonne. tit a
peon% from the vets day Ph rustle the
opoonent.

NO CUTTHROAT Tn.... ...U.ul new
COMPETITION ',":-1!,'";: 1411.nd.

fhli.Ifitrturt, by a te-
net oroce.. ft con be Ottr.6 mils treat

TO...refer, mho: sou .7.1 llm,,, you
ere procsew. rItthOt trt, r. mDrtl-
'ioa. tAt tom ainoatn
prices Mean. thso r 1 they at5nt .4,11 1,0
MN to threat.. an raw manful nom the
parent earthen,.

Mai flut fertgOls4 Meta, yon can readily oft
IAN Ma la a monies. Mat sausflas
..swimpang. of IM weste.,. sod ewwlia.a
Or.mm nom A Prefradt wfWw Matnew tame OM fig - A gene
dartton noel. A Marlroso. An ah
lientlog mean*. terrlfaIst that canr sw
littinnUmstaiste et :Me Mg 4'0. 1,10.°:01

biltleabit nes the Medd
rate/ope

Who) It eadNe
fled nabs hem Wring It is far  Width
 wak menmere man who mem te aro kat
e nergy and win. prOrmee Ow gle4UN
peon.. town. In the &Anneal powible

FACTS SENT FREE To 11 men a*
-ACT QUICKLY ',....Zrral''""":".3

cceisslis preemie,
nom Mete te no time le buse. The era man
to quota, in any commnrmly will IS
"ward. Therefore. if yen us
tend your ease ettiwit a si
lor the eLetvrex el
deemiption of the market and
mod span which tO bate Tear nitlala

Then It no moven In testa ad Mt tW
want to hem deo, coupon enflame. pin
.100.1 dyee that this ii ones  leer em a
Wiest -sot hou aro tut the use ter the WU-
nob. Write t -ft trtro today widow: the ettght-
en rod Or eohlintoon nd 1M tstsfissisos
at once that tray ream nat tOdeprioesoll AN MR

KING K COMPANY
Dept. 810. 620 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago, Illinois

good- !nuance*. eery pond.
letialame here was far beyond expects -

Guns. with last three days recording an
exceptional gram. Exhibition Hun year
nom held on the former rad= nth mill's
sera -tom grour-de. Local nemsoapers, as
well sa those in Greensboro. co-operated
and the ...miter arranged with Rialto Sta-
tion YOH°. Green -torn. for our 30 -
minute remote -control programs front
grounds_ New regime of Jock Saline
and Mel Dothan Sr. has a construction
crew at work and at least 12 new wagon.
MU be cocurtructed berate IlliNnelt go Into
quartOra Jack Iheneora. with fully
equipped neon plant. arrieed and started

to week at once on new lighting plane.
IA Smut. epiclAl Meat, renewed many
acquatationeas here. Ruby Docleon,
Danny Dell and Margaret Sherman left
for Savannah, Os., toe a week -god trip.
Mrs. DM Harney, wife 01 the tralammter.
has reocemod from a recent Ildnera.
Khmer Day had the beet week Of the sea.
eon so far on his corn ganae. John Say-
ler Joined Ray Cramerk Side Skew. Rd
Hotter replaced Jac* Champion aa tot
man. Visitors included Mr. and Mrs.
Dave lently. lady Brun' Ahmvs. DIck Har-
lin and party. Model nhoisi. and Eddie
lidenuebt and party. frorn Me World of
Mirth Shows. 110Y S. JONES
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Ferdinand
the Bull

Watt Marrs eskerEl...Or II OM going
W rong In O. Illearews.
Offered In P11nts. Term -
o p. And lelintable Toy.
Write lasr eacislea sad
iesewlett Intorrisallea.
Sold by Lentil.. PAN.

PNCSAK RussestCo.

OUR NEWPon -Wow Iles le
AffIWATIONAL:11. Winwese. 4 0  rnRine LOONS.,

CRINSAS. 041.10101/0 I1t.%
003111111E ASIRELIET. .1111RAit.

RV 410013.R0.aIb Nu. II12.00rV0=--- 'a:ieI CATALOG.
SVAD  ROY. CO.. *01 HllA.. Owl. N. Y.

DOUBLE ACTION
PLUNGER PENS

$1800 CROSS. PEARL
Finest Low . Priced Pc n an the
Maeket--Quallity and Appearance.

Am.. 5.000001.
10,0 PEN. Ufra. 1S7 Latspitlo

i isiu- SELL ACE BLADESSOLD
YY I OW. NNW .1 Pow. Oa.,west gOs ow ten. .11, wool..SON, 111. % VC PAY SHIP. ....am...PIN. PWAT ...I H.. Ale Ipeponnip

4 r aker =am COINPA .
VS E. Caps Surat. DNA. V. oansle. N. Y.

They're Here'
1. ILT11.11 PENS

me Greafeil aed 1111511 Sell* Nam I
halals Pen Nlitocyl

Write tato Poo towonlies Illuirouned 0..0 el
wor t Lew P.n. P. sne P.N. PRICES
NOWLOWER THAN .11111.01.. TnNow tley NT new el. a SANS WO
WALTHAMreatPE.. es Ng NNW new ont.
pen oast le eel. wat--1.1.11 STYLE
PU1114 BUTTON PENS NOW 11.0T. STARRPEN CO.. 500 W. AN.. Deol. NSA Ono..

011 DIEree

BIG PROFITS0.. VOW 0  S. Ofteetr=,We.. Plat... with Nose
wAPO.. 124.rer
no SO.
HART UFO. 00..

oreetIrs. N. Y.

ORIGINAL

SLIP -NOT -TIES
hoe /ALL Linn SP.

HEAL 000 011suomins. Sow tw None.
Dosan sod w .11.yet -timed.Fto 0

GRVE061 MK. (0.
13 N. 1Iw 1114. Ptillo. Ps.

- -410
&A -74,x 11,1'0:

No.umeer

Stan la Ws... tte
feu YYYYY .

01100
en N ON Ne

And Sew .
MOO .011,Ina
Went.
For aa Iltlle
50.00 to iil0.1.  Haw,izerstfed lt. ow-

row.perm r m
erdstins abAsebetlrod no.. aw

004 and SO111and 00 dm*. ail bu00. Tel.. 7.4 n-.1 rnerr erw end rt.. so .11
Ito 100 PON err 12.3.1 end too ale snis kg

113.00. A ..11 &pont 1. ronstnal no In O. D. ardwr
Ng ILIMILIII SALES 00..

Dept. SW, 1108 110.4.0. New Tern One

FELT RUGS
Atorred Consbhollon C.M.E. Iwo Herne
a Prospect. Owr 100, P1e1II. Part:mt.
Foy. 12.23 will bring rots two Sample Sc,..
311. 27.54 cod 21.70 r PoafpNed,

AMERICAN RUG CO.
II *AWN IT.. NEW YORK CITY.

A depssonent for Pitchman, Cwwwiletratort News. SAN..
Nen. 50.2111. Shaw.. Agents. Strothwen and 01111.

by BILL BAKER
4 Cincinnati Office)

1.00 REYNOLDS . . .

la reported still working Ink *tido to
good takes est Newark. H. J.

BMX ORLIESEISER .
is on the Ind in Newark, N. J. and
Whitey Lewle is getting the sett there
with peelers St Grant' Store, aceordina
to Al Sewn*.

IF HIS  peltarron esne INNS SON erSI put
say pItchntass on his pin.

ElalOKE.Y PITMAN . . .
pipes from Ceatte. Okla- !bet he hos
been getting lots share of the long green
In that territory with Ma mcd spry.

R. BEE .
Is reported working perfume nt Streeste's
dors. Newark. N. J. sod Bob Ainsworth_
mem at shops there.

MARIE (SPARK/E) SPARKS
pens hats Great Barrington. Maas.: *.I
have be working my jam pitch et tine
Greet Barrington PM, Saw Clarence
/mew. of jam fame, here. I Mod a pretty
good week here cooddertrig the westber.'

CAPAILI PITCNMEN In the knew ere fin
s was faeakili II. Nes. pleased brfernms.one

tea Mend In Me column.

1423111E REIM .
blasts: "Any of too bons planning on
making a trip to St. Louts with the idly
that they may reimburse the b. r. had
better pawe for a moment's thought.
because this to one apot that IA natty
tough. The fraternity 1 well represente.
and all ore trying to devise ways of de-
parting for more fertile IOU.

PITTSBURGH NORMS THORPE , .

mat cited working Kepi for oars at the
(neat /3riningtOn. Main. Pair.

Central Hotel. Seattle, Wash. Hefty?, he
recently underwent on operation on DIA
Dye* and toot tie DO Ineapacliated for
mane time.

At, SEARS . . .

Is still working radio gape at Merkel.
street In Newark_ N. J., sod Nays be to
getting the lucre.
DOC W. A. QUACKS:NEWISH . . .

hes been off the road the last two seva-
sena due to Uthess of his wife. who
passed ,,way September 28 at CorMog.
N. Y. Details of her death appear tinder
Final Curtain, Una basun.

TRIPOD OPININClo itent cz pot I.
Mlhy lour profitable 11 you pay rontah
not ti heeaCees with your take..

PROP. JOHN J. WAGNER . .
who for 20 pars successfully pitched
horoscopes and who mince May has been
working his trained canaries and bird -
food pitch In chain storm. opened last
Saturday (14) In Kresge's CInctnnadt. Oa
MondAy 41411 Wagner entertained the
crippled kiddies at Ciller. General Hen.
OM with tits misery act. In  visit to
the pitch desk Wagner stated that bed
like to read a pipe no Ralph Pratt, Carl
Herron and Mickey Lombard.

ABRAHAM (FRED) MILLER . . .

cisremudrittor for Harr MOUntain Eked -
'wed Co. end 0DITAIENI110 canary bird elem.onstrations In. El 8. Kreege Co. stoma
was fatally wounded on October 2 by two
detectives In Hamra City, Mo., whom he
mistook for holdup men when they or.
Weed him to Mop. Miller hovered be-
tween UM and death until October 7.
when be succumbed. Miller' brother. n
New York attorney. when notified of Use
necilident Hashed to the Manua city by
plane.

WISAT1.1. IT Oa boys mei girls. omeess or
JOHN 011.132f8L . . . terrobalb?
4.11. that the sheet was well represented
nt the Supertor Air Sbovr at Superior. E. L. KITHL . .

Mont., recently. According to John. bud- letters front KAM. City, Mo, that be
neon was fah, end among theme present PAW Ray Eaten. Inchon medicine man
were Al Myrna A_ Codoe, Paul Jamas-in. well known to path:non. making a pitch
Herb Vending. Kenneth Waite Mote. rit a Missouri Mock sale 'messily and adds
Tex Joyoe. itahr Dick hough. Ed }hilt, that hie bor. HMO Do goo -B. DOCAUN ho
ciencto Pickard and P. Orville Peck. doeen't look s day cider than ho did 20

years ago.
'OHRE'S NO PIRCCNTACII In bumped Haut

whet yea wed to do or be iablas a bunth 01
investor.. err woo* Mg all wound row sadHutch.;

off the long grew.

Al. ZELLER , .
sitters from Jeannette. Pe- that be in
not the Zeller that le working In Chicago
with George Thurman_ Al says he lamat
worked oil for seven pare and that he la
now promoting indoor DANIATIL

CHARISM ?PELSON .

better known as 4This Winard of the
Portal' to his friends In pitelsdom. re-
ports be to In poor health at the Orand

S.

Next Issue
LIST NUMBER

Will Feature the
Folinseing

FAIRS
COMING EVENTS
CONVENTIONS
DOG SHOWS

FRONTIER CONTESTS
Ord. A copy from your news
dealer NOW or mail 15e in
peiatta. Or cash its

Billtibbard
Circulation Dell..
25 Opera Place

Cincinnati. Ohre

ANOTHER VISITOR
to the Me.. desk last week wet Cyclone
Harry Bell. no. pitchman who left the
profession In Juno to take a eales posi-
tion with the Nation Institute of Atr
Conditioning. Iduncte. Ind. He reported
that bustness eo ter has been satisfactory.

JEFF DAVIS . .
worked Madan 10 lumative takes In the
Arnerhan Palmation of labor headquar-
tees during Its convention In inn Hotel
Netherland Plans. Clnclnrati, October
3-14.

140W DID Ube farts gooney Fab.. 14smiliten.
0.. hod fellows?

EXPONENTS
wo rking In the Muttod City include Paul
3,1111er and wIfe. flukum. Red 11011:e.
astrology: Mr. and Mr.. 12110t Ktnnay,
corn punk and liquid silk; Benny Etruskin.
Ink stlelut

J. W. HARTIGAN .111_ . .

reports that Jack Matthews Ma been on
a reoutIng trip Usett Indiana. Ohio and
around Pittaburah. Hartigan writing
from klareentown. W. tin_ nays businem
weans to be on the uptrend.
CHARLEY KASHIlit .

was men at the Vtridnle State Pale, Itleh
mond. with n display of horned nuts
ond emceed to be getting his share of
bush:Hes-

MANY IMIonw end eases el iswessions haw
resulted for How who Ow14 the line N kad
rend ante.

AKRON FRANK
balloon render. hes hit upon a novel
silos for a crowd-rdmixr. as saltness the
foltovring which appeared in The Oak
teal. company bulletin Issued by the Oak
Rubreer Co. 'Wang your balloons on a
telegraph pole and make a high pitch'

NEW 1939 PINS
Increase raw 1.1001 . . .-
153* 5..11. Pisa are
Ow Uwe 0. lobe In  441.011. Na-
te. 1101 at UN prOn. ahar No.
0.11,4 s010. 1.1.... anti Dawns
11.01 aim B.... wie lent. Yew..
W.,. tee Oriel. 11N. 24 redo.

HARRY PAULA & CO.
5 No. Wa balk Ave .

PUSH-A-MATIC
N.. Tranmre,. N.'',

Plungers  Combos Sets
JOHN F. SULLIVAN

404 Ns Tars Car

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES

8175I. sire, is S.
H. 5 02....2 Owen at

erred hr P.,. LIN. Alm, Awl It Not Senditd.
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL 00_

113 N. Bewstwar. St. LOW, S.

NEW ZED
RIM SINAI.

FLASHES from Mae WINOOW....DASH c.f.+AwnsA 0.171 104 thlews bo.b.
Nowtotrainn. 1..1. du 3 it 13.Yew re01. taark-up 46 hub KW. NoNil. of IOUs we. awl DerrAnnetcr. Newer olw An Pro.,

WATCW41.-TUNN SIGNAL 00. 0101. Mine.
Worn. SINN On Mona.. Ions

COMIC XMAS CARDS
OVER PS LANDS AND 1101.1311AAll Ss  to  Oen.,

00. IX: SELL YON 10e.
Send 11Se tat Semen, Coen Feb..

WEIDEMAN'S
71111 JAY $7.. SACRAMENTO. CALIF.

SOCIAL ,tECUllIT
SOCIAL

SECURITY

PLATES
100 SOCIAL SECURITY She.*
100 DOLHILE C11114 Er ANA
Sorrel. 00011 winsainkrs tat eel 0 0.iNiurey Hew., AN arid Now NIA
Sr. ray erloo Irse arse bon wrnears. A 0.11 donneIs real.. ow C.- O. D. maw_

RELIABLE SALE CO.1132 Dwd... Drot W YORK SITE

,091Mth Y8,4

7.;
NIPPY NEW TEO

Sc, (0.0...

ZEON111 SIGNS

Mond. 0..v. in arm
/AMON. 0,1111.111 and own.
WI. Instant flash. kr'.
like .14.1.. In warm. 00..

 . 12 % . Stwodes. 100
*1.00 per .1611.d. 0.604'few estates

AOC 00..
5111 oat. C101. 7.

07.13.0

Cock Xmas Grtatiag (are
TIN 010 la Sat11... cow at 10e. PO <Nu,New. la I <004
WU, 0104.00, 100. 01 A0.
SOO. S10.00: 1.000. Ste 04AO Su... 11.00.

COMIC SHOP
2405.1 11041,11 Aw..

PHILADLPHOL

PAPER MEN
Vb.561 14,..4.11...<4.211 I T . II inler

colsbutd WPM Z. FILOIF. 011 EAR
0044. Dunn, Yews.

DIED MEN, ATTENTION
New Price

MEDICINE BALL
$5.00 Per Gross
sox 470, MUSKOCII, OKLA.

ADVERTISE IN THE SILLSOARD-YOU'LL it
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS.
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mot stop{ the crowd. Thetb the Idea of
Moon Fronk, Prom the gay array of
ererchandlor arranged on the ground to
ter bolloons topping ht. display high up

lens the
street pole. he tosually starte of/Wh-

ets the eyes of motorist. when they net
rar down thd treet. 'an  chance
bt rmke up their minds to atop -before
a,r-ro says Smolt."

AND MRS. V. A. 19TEWART -
following a 011000011101 mason With the
2,,e -tong hot doge indLana territory.
and Cbartey Courteatte. who worked
Juices to good token to the name sector.
runbled Into Cincinnati Last week and
unit enough thaw oft for  Unit to the
floes Melt. Charley revealed that he hod
NA recovered from an attack Of the flu.
All ;gut to heed for Poet Wayne. Did -
a week their respective Menu.

THINGS WE HIVES HEAR_ 'Ilens of tie
missals In this :own who have se mut% t.
sae 1(4011 street salesmen So so wain*? Is
1140 awn isninass Ste chat pereste In
each too petit, wouldn't uuse than to
was straight -*Moyer

YOU CAN easily tell if you're a success
by cease -dung the sermon'. 7002003.

YOUR ORDER isn't Use only one to be
ItLod. If you want your snack on time
eerier it early.

RAVENT HEARD from the Good Bar.
nom lately. What's dein% ItiCtOn?

WHIPS . . .

1,11114 and cowboy noveltlee should nod
1L(101170 market at the Madison Square
Osreen Redo,. New York. and those to
follow in Chicago Stadium and Boston
Oa con.

HOLIESALE CATALOG -

4,000 BARGAINS
FOR SALESMEN Er DISTRIBUTORS

F

R

E

It hag 260
e heen.loll nfwel=1wawa ouIatanw orm ans.',restates"; t sue4.0 wiles Li

Mans ordAI,rt to the ton -
toner. A PM 11114011

I le SS off lloo
rIgt shoot 200

Sc' It unite Pock1.05 Met to 7011
b,[0H Toler.

ttln Isottle 4'L0.008 CO..to Orme. Mina.

MAKE OVER5J.WPROFIT
SOCIAL SECIJIST7
Thn Pinto 2.1 52.00 me 100acne* Caw. 1.00N/100
17n ete Ste

Cenw Cann..Canoe. . 1.711 per 100
Sew wearies 10e. Lot tree. Wine shot seeessee

g01,...rr.t...:,1.01,..tyl.z and SZnr$:1".Atr....1..r -

X1At MONEY
Sowed Yew. 21 Xeres ogee see Selene Awe,own. no...welt besot Ins nun saes see
Co to wee har 115,-ose15 nebee. to Sue..uses 100 sow$10.oal censee.

blepa.1% tO 1 IS f te-SP "6.1 .51. O. 0. 0. *Neb. 5a.rob. Urn 0t.11,1e toe 75, LSO ed ohne Urn 0.
tuvronte or, tow. Se hoo 1.1 pAn Us11 151b
Oil.. It. Sous /tons 1151.47.
01AS. MIT CO.
IDAW 1Tla at.

in Business
Slime 1913

RCin D WALTHAM-SatemtShed $1.85
lesithes se Low as
DIAMOND RINGS -SOU Dula $2.4061 Low as

Sand Ier oressethe °Kobe
H. SPARBER & CO.
106 Senn 70. St. St Louls Ma.

Key Check Stomping Outfits
Meets Itor

estaiosthle orlUe
nano taws melee.
ts

11001AL MMUS-
tT7
KEMP0066 den 07110 St. conk Cs"
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1. --MUCKIER UNIFORMS!

1br
.11.- Mom, arm.. webba.

bab. be5m.

Ir 17 "h=   t 7: %
HOOVER.= 70MA="44.

Pitehilom Five Years Ago
Soppy Hill bliouwell and wife were

workinx to lueretive results with the
Connie A Dolly reed show In Alabama.
- Among the boys working the Dairy
Show, Waterloo. Ia_ to exceptional Dual -
rum were Tom Kennedy. Art Ciox, Jame.
E. Miller end Gene flotin.... Rid Ship-
man 1115 en route front Iowa to Dalian.
. . Med shows and pitchmen were
numerous In Southeast Mlasourl and
Northern Arkansas.... An attack of CU
forced Jay Poland to leave the Felthenks
Elbow to return to his home In Kansas
City. Mn... , Barry and Daley DeOrrice
rambled Into Princeton. Ind_ for a few
weeks' ematIon after a suconsftil sum-
mer tour. . . . Bob Regan woo working
North Carolina territory with the J. C.
Miles Med Show at night and pitehhog at
the tobacco warehouse during the day.

Prank Libby blew into Columbus.
after working a number et fain

winch weren't anything to write home
about. . . L. I.. Wllkln, It. G. Chaney
and D. T. Townsend were In Cincinnati
organizing the Red Moon Med Show for
et tour of the South.... Stanley Ander-
son woo messed from Central Mono
Omens: Hoopltal, Lewtston where he
had been contlned for several months
with a serious Romer Bog-
ner had Sim completed a year eland
with blades. strops and moors et hie lo-
cation on West Main stmt. Port Wayne.
Ind. . -TbOtteand-Pound" Rockwell
was corraling the lucre with do:openers
In Seattle, following successful stands at
fens In Puyallup and Belltoghem. Warn..
and Salem. Ors. . . Ceorge Covell.
prominent veteran pitchman. died In a
Brockton. ifAest_ hospital niter being
.ricken ill at the Brockton P.m ... Sam

Lewis' More opened Its winter season at
31 Tremont street. Beaton. October 0 to
good takes.... Ralph Anderson /arcane!
Leto Boston for the winter after Closingat A Century of Program Chicago.

Ed Bowers. Chemiat Rosa, Roy Pope
and 0111 Palmer were In itoustoo work-
ing to only fair results.... That's ail.

GETTING MIAOW fee tao holiday Melons,
boys sad Wrist

LEONARD ROSE . . .

and Joe Morrie worked Jam pitch at the
Vtrginta State PhD. Richritond, Joe would
lake to see a pipe from Morrie Kahiatrotf.

OLD BILL. ELloift . .
am exponent 01 the tripes end baster
fraternity, breezed into Cincinnati from
Indlarompolts last week and took enough
time on from his sent/Mae to pay the
pipes desk a visit. The affable Bill ad-
vised that condition. thru Indiana of
La hare not been so bad. he baring
worked Part Wayne, Anderson. Muncie
and Marlon to °bah results. Ile said that
doorways In the but named city have been
OpeZI for the past four months and that
community solos In the Indiana cities
Imes been good. Bin plans to remain in
the Qiieen City for several weeks before
heeding for Lexington, Xy. He added
that he met Madeline Regan end hus-
band. Chet. in Bluffton. Init, defog well
with herb,. specially the former. who 12
working the Item for the Drat time.

ONE OF THE males fades with spews...
them dors Is that there it too much Individual-
ity. They don't become acquainted with each
elher at a Inds In the old days newly all
rntenben of the 1,1000 t knew each

the to Ily end when they nett N von
lines to brother sweeties boffin,

Altar .0. the Orbs. nteskites some.* sites en
reel desoonstetots N friendliness

MORRIS CORER . . .
tell. from Danville. Va.. that the Peters-
burg. Va.. Pair was big Ulla year.

DOC P. L. HERENKS . . .
combined rood and vaudeville above ham
been enlarged to 'IX people and Is playing
In Southwestern fdlnontlrl to good MM...

'MERMEN'S SAVINGS, -04e vas veer see
 horse walk down floe street with a sock saes
In its worethr.-reeenty RM.

ART NELSON .
to reported In Ctcveland arranging a tour
of Midwestern cities.

TEX DILLY SHAW .

pencils from Knoxville, Tenn. that hers
headed south. -The evel-retains olmlittrY
in Kentucky. Went Virginia and Virginia
La not much tnis waron bemuse of
*Mikes." be write*. -We are doing rivulets
and See going to Alabama and Cecreta
for the winter." be adds.

1110 Al. ROSS .
ratmena one front Chicago. am atill
dolor advertising for Food Mart Restau-
rants. Melt boys flock IS hero sad
leave the neat day. Things are not 00
geed In the Loop for any of us. My wife.
Cermelna. Is et her [Dike home In Cleve.
lend, and ia not well. Van Red Panther.
pipe
BOB FLOCILE
veteran card worker. Is in Claims.° and
reported doing well. Roche'. mother died
recently.

DUKE WILSON ...
brother of Dig Al given tip the
Krone and is studying law In Chicago.
MARGE BATINDFILS . . .

repOrted working duke In Chicago
aa a Ungar.

EDDIE MCDONALD
la miline real rotate In the Windy City.
)LARRY BIRCH ...
is working on a new box Job In Chicago.
info* Dig Al Ross.

Events for 2 Weeks
October 11-rt.

aet.w.--Les Arteles Auto Shoe. 14-11
COLO.-Center, Valley Potha Mew 0 Pair,

11.71.
rrsa.-c%ownw. Oehbration.
n.L.-Bleonstrolan. Corn nett Ebb.. 1421.
ICAN.--Wenirsters sr/nebular Trade shoe.

17.2t
KY.--cyothiona llorslsons 01115.17 T11401.050

1,011701 17-77
SCICX,MAAS orittrerS2 Prank tirlyth Chants10.21.

Rapids. Kent-Cornios. 70.21.
Ferris. HorrieConins. 21.

H. J.-Annelle City. Ante Show. 17-71.
Y.-Nre Welt AS1O ghee, /7-71.
It Auto ttinOw. 14-21.

0. -Plows Poll Peatiral 6 Men Stens 1/4-21,
Pl. .-Yankton. b7. 71.
1-C7C.--ta.pew. Celetaelleen. 17-21.
CAN -Yormle. Oed. bbc4ot. Show. 14-21.

flellSet 13.71.
CALIF. 1.n Pratelnon. Annual Paelola Pee.

11,01 21-371.
CONN.---Norwich. Prank Wirth C.rous 13-25
0 C.-Woh1ntIon. nom gnu, 71.211
am 11,1:11W3re. clots Show. 71-717.
IfIC11.--Eetroit Auto See. 21.2t

Iron M.:onions Potato Shoo. 2441.
7I0 -Payette. Poll Pestirisl. 21-7e
HINT -miners, helot PSI meek Shoe.

21-21.
ItS17.-Alliaoce. Pan Intslisal. 21.
N. J.-NesrIc cum Eh... 21-27

Philefietd. Fall Poems] A liatIouron
Celebu01100, 2740.

O. -L' loan. ran Poural,
PA.-Philadelohle. Auto Show. 204fes. 1.

Mit-Louth. Ante Mew, 2140
TENN -.Carthele. Midday Tenn. Tomo,

Peetlool 2111.
Tin[.-011eter Tasters,, 71,711.

NObstown. Eine Canoe. restival. 77-711.
77117.-iLlierstlksw. Auto Shaw. 21..15.

aisgasesa Univ. of wt.. Jr. 1JvrMock
Expo-. 21-20.

Cairo-Tem:me. oat. itaraidMortee Stone
Cheek 1]-1*.

Lewiston Tour In Success
SHMTER, 8. C.. Oct. 14. -Storey Irwls-

ton. owner of Lewiston Enterprises with
Ideal Expoeltion Shown which played
Sumter County Pale here on October 10.
13, said the reason has born staccereful
and, with only two week. to go. expects
the tour to wind up on the profitable
side. Lir.e.up Ls virtually the same es
that .bleb opened this summer. Persnia-
nel 1. plenning a party honoring
Letrieton to celebration of her second
birthdoy anniversary. Madame Jolson!.
Left here for a vlsit with her husband,
who will play York IS. C.) Colored Pale

Loos Gets Texas Daten
BROWNSVILLE. Tex, Oct. 14.-J.

George Loos. owner of Greater United
Shovel, raid yesterday that hie organ-
hootors had been signed to present the
mitivrey at the 1940 Cherie Days Colobtra-
nen hero and the annual Washington
Birthday Celebration In Laredo, Tex.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 14, -Salt of Loitle
Mayer egainst E. Lawrence PloiLlipo, Hedy
Janis and Harry and Bench Scrotum
cense up for hearing In Chancery
Branch. second division. Jefferson Coun-
ty Circuit Court here on October 0 be-
fore Judge Oregory and further nine
was granted for the taking of dePosi-
Palm as this procedure M said to be
going on at many pelnts in the United
:Halm. No Ume was Set tor trial. Booth
R. Conner. attorneys foe Lott% Mayer, at-
tached the tUrprotit1nri at Kentucky State
P.m and o bond tot $6.000 was given
to satisfy the attachment before moving
the show.

NEW! HOT!
ItS  Retard Semler. rnlent PraAIn Mister, N Pt, 510
Telling Like Wild fire. No hischin
-No Electric 175-0, 031bra, 10 I.
20 Geo. °sweat.. Only.

SINDERELLA
HOME WAVE

Promote Drug Stores
Promote Dept. Stores

Retails at 59c
WAVE DEAL

Poch*. 0.1.11,104 60 0,1. 50
160. haw now, 01,1p.,

{.awls 0. 1112 60 pa, Moen.Itenssio tn./.

DON'T WAIT. SEND MONEY ORDER

NOW. Add 35c for Parcel Pol.

THE SINDERELLA (0.
11 6: Brood It.. Augusta. C.16,

.411 12

LOOK!
WILLOW TOP

ELGIN &
WALTHAM

to
$2.9.A

2' Rctui11 0'5 11

15 1. 53.95
1,3 17.b.,111.

AMES BARRY CO.
59 b. 1111....

Ask fa CALOZOV

19 :19
FOOTBALL

PRICE LIST

NOW READY
Send for Your

FREE Copy
Today

Loll eta Prices
Maul he war free Roasts, Catalog 41

Items tot furs Comival. and
C.N WS I lens.

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., Inc
116Park Row. New York City.

reePITCHMEN! ACENTS!6,N9
TVA 111...

MONEY-MAKER p;

ra "The 1 -Pig Puzzle" r0

P od:'"roirdo" Prger lord p1

0 I. N. Y. C. Atone In One Week.' #
10 arcits 'art y $1.50 pat 1000 0,
O TAKES IN f50 PEIIi. IWO

L6606 1 INC 6/111166 O1
lobbt.r.-1'Welle foe QuentltyPneeAL A
`Mare Predrtb. se W. 511r4 SS. IS ItAisle

SELL SIGNS
5barz;77.7.1,801ralr.

:half a flaou uweltionet.
17,1ral 7111.

11,151 /54111 bbbl
5,11T 05/ nl WI}0:100 .1111  dos, awn./hos it.s I.rn -entree 115.5/ me suit mod yes

'Lem.", ow

NOTE, MED. MEN!
Ai. one lootte br.,1 orser now 0,1 nine
If Ill Amiln WV. NI 11.5--/,2 1110 1.1. %WOW

O 001011UOT L ASORATORISS.
Sellalne alssudeetureas PonienPOS

17/7 IL Steles 01.. 0.40.0., 011e.
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notetrithAppe

Leonard Traubc

NAAPPB---Section 2
A tTMO the subject clearly cane for an

aticlell discurelon marked by candor
end radio& the powers That be In Use
Nialeetal Association of Amminnan
Parks. Poole and Beeches do not choose
to admit that there le Ineptitude In
@ taste* Ito annual convention In New
York tats year. To level some of the
fasten Involved down to the ample
imentials. It to sooresery to note and
repeat that the NAAPPB cornea beck
to New York .emery dunes the Week of
December 4. The net New York poetry
of the memetstion was held In 1032 as
an experiment away from the treentioini
convention elle. Chicego. New York was
fleetly approved nom years ago. also.
after pronomel prenure from Easterner;
several of them In the trienufeeturer-
atter. ranks. The result was a dismal
flown and everyone acknowledged this
to he  feet.

When the International Asengetion of
Pare and Expositions on Its meeting
In Toronto under Its system of omega -
trig In  Canadian city every (11th year
and made up date's to precede the
NAAPPB. It wee bed enough. Donau.
the Meal convention mut and there-
fore should include all Interdependent
and mutually friendly outdoor amuse-
ment bodlev gathered under one root
arnultanettoly. Just who snubbed
whom is not pertioulerty Important. The
point Is that there must be lees Moi-
nexi and less negotiating when the
under-onwroof policy Is disturbed and
remanded.

With the Dominion of Canada legally
at war n. t belligerent on the Ode of
the mother country, the lAleg decided to
shift Its huddle back to Chime, end
Its del.. December S and et fell smack
Into the park parley's week_ The el-
Imetion made In 1101151 quarter* that
the far earanizetioa deliberately chew
detest in conflict to Injure the park
body  attendance will not beer up so
sound logic under acrutloy. ft IN the
lArka contention that, since Chic....
La bark on the looks after alt, It would
be eleord not to select dates which
coinclae with that of the Windy City's
Internationel Live Stock Show, a meet
compriline exooltion which the me -
pally or lAYE nonebere conelder vital
to their advancement. and this le by
way of killing two birds with one Mane.

One would thank that a compelling
committee each es the New York World's
PAW would raw ho contldef.4 vital to
the advancement of NAAPP13 members
and their prortegional Ian, but Its date.
happen to fall more than  month after
the einee of the Intsehing glitter. It just
donne add up mathernatthelly or other-
wise.

Dalalleial coot:damn. was lawn ntthis column's vieerpotet as expensed
lest week. Orennerily. the unofficial ILO-
tice-taker's points would be agreed upon

tide corner's record and mulled over
for. manse and par for the mune be.
eause, official or sinceflelee. the matter
of meeting place le exceedingly Impor-
tent. However, -unofficial cognisance"
le weighted with vrathnemers and, In this
particular Mouth.. must be eel down as
aflame., since aincerity must come
backed by wean WITIMallee of off lealsty.
The NAAPPB should match candor with
candor. sincerity with amenity. It owes
that much to the business. to Its mem-
berthip. to the affiliated American
Recreational Equipment Arocletion.
which Is entitled to exerclee more In.
fluenoe in the order, and to the toe
tenUaltlee of its structure, which are
virtually unlimited In scope. We trust
the unofficial stroke num will forgive us
If we do not take offer al cognisance
of his remarks, which NOM 411100,Te frank
and exprented by a splendid character
In the atonement perk bereinees.

Let it not be said that this column
end the viewpoint it represents thank
that there could be any possible shift
away from New York thus year. Let It
be said. however, that there Is the mat-
ter of future yeere and tart outdoor
bed!ei should commit themselves imme-
diately to a policy of meeting at the
game time end the came place. Thee
could become an accepted feet with an
otnclal oampirolon by legielatire action
eventuating from miss:emery work per -
roomed by a committee in which all ise.
loci:alone would be represented.

Incidentally. Prank B. Joerling. The
13111boarel'a St. Louis chief. thrown a
bouquet our wry 'Yoe telling the peek
TOen point Hank that they are ell wrong
in holding their oonventbn apart from
the !AFT. Perhaps this will cause them
'to ere the light' and I ww.inl like both -
tog better than to me them change
their dates for this ymes meeting." This
Is optimistic. but It denotee n trend.

Prom WUllam Jtolkins Hewitt In Nor-
folk. Va. cornea the following: "I !me
the 41111,11.010011t park conventlai will not
be so loot because the buyer. from the
carnival field will not be there to epee
the Nile of runueement derton. It Is
my opinion that the cantleal end fait
men should meet In St. Louis. It le
nearer the center of the country than

The prosecution meta.

1-1artmann's
Uroadcast

IY YOU are one of those thousand& of
shosfolk who use The Billboard. or

the clubs to which they belong, as their
"permanent" address. than tau applies
to you.

The Billboard and the various club.
want you to continue that practice. but
It la your duty to see that they are kept
Informed of your whermtouta for the
purpose of forwarding mall which they
root., for you. or probably for outer
important reasons, which are too numer.
oils w mention here.

As one secretary of an outdoor show -
notes othannetion curia up this NUN.
t"00 of forwarding of mill: nOve had
same previoue mereteriel experience but
DeVel in my whole life hat there been
 problem of thin magnitude to tackle.
When tie reel born= of the cot -up be -
MM. apparent 1 began to feel sorry
for myeelf, but ea time goes on this feel

WANT WANT WANT
CLIO FAIR AND RACES

CLIO. S. C., OCTOBER 23, 24. 25. 26, 27, 26-DAY AND NIGHT.
New $30.000 lap Ground. Want °enemy, Rake -Plane, Rodeo, Fe

Show. C_eneasions all open except Bingo and Photo,
Wire TOM AITON. Clio, or SILVER JACKSON. Down Eest AM./eons,

York. S. C.. This Week.

WANT WANT WANT
SUMTER COUNTY FAIR & RODEO, BUSHNELL, FLORIDA

NOV. 5 TO 11 ._01ONTS.-4.
M eese Roma. amyl. 1,atit. cnioannovi hi 104 owe 110.000 owl, se shoot*" tObstI veld.IRON 1,601011 "Nvo sow 01.1caires Opt cwt[' Lao wvai own. favverlate for 100 all..
wain

INS wort Or Nose lad
gamed

1 11 Aim. Ofterasm. ashes OWN. Aiwa .laseas.ea
Ph.

illaWban alseeedseto.X.Clare wile see Rolf.. Oaeconoleciatoo ONO Nola Mad.OO Pato .1 Mag, %sae ae. Wird IlatonNowe wila coouseusistaies he IS Wirer Pan Is ~al. Wel Wee rte. e. se IA Irma Wiest to ewe 011.0ao No. Id el &Wawa .11 Watt Pan. Plea Mei trasseariallas al a amt. SON
Co Room 011.5Nsw Ivo 111.0.01, Pia 11111141NaLL Is es war wallas alb Mr 10.001.4":1100...
.5 lac rook.. 110Xola We 0. WON Om now for Mem en_ walk Oa. 110, she 0.P.05 manna Ila. lona taw. la wo 10 W1°."Tarlo Plies,. Liao.

CRESCENT Aii.USEWENT CO.
S R
eRTaniM I. ...c

ow. .e eWl WwINoORoN . Bocom. vood. 1 Meeraila, TwmaOw ,W JAa. 'cool W0o1o,d oSwO. rims)

loglog is extended to other Initeleffeeireg
secretaries of showmen's esemiationa. 1
realize that I'm not singing a solo."

The earegencies of wad -cattle' a troupe
are frequently  barrier to supplying
routes, but even at that. If The Mr/board
or the dun, bed two or three days' route
a week the problem would be nicely
cleared. If It is desired that the route
be treated confidentially, the request will
he rewrote& which is far enough. Wet
it

We're hoping trete matter of furnitehlne
forwarding addreeses will be glum better
e ttentioa hereafter.

t t t
RE writer of an editorial heededT "Obituales of ?sirs Prematans, Tete

Year's Attendance Record. Show." which
appeared In The linurton (Tex.) Prat of
October 9, evidenced therein that be le
familiar with the fair situation not oaly
In Texgs but the country, end that be
also known the value of fairs.

-In this day and age of annItIng of
teeth and ensiling of war dicUitors and
the nestorial muddle. of Washington.'
said Monne P. Healy (now beck In Hous-
ton and working after a fairly Aucenaul
outdoor nasal). who sent lie  clipping
of the editorial, -.I thought It was re-
freshing to reed the editorial." It was
refreshing to ue, too, and we tike pee.-
une in reprinting it for the benefit of
our readers. It roads:

"Cynics have doomed the fair to early
extinction es en antiquity, but terldently
few people who attend hare bey* heard
about that se yet. It la estimated that
about 50.0001100 A101021Can0 will attend
1.000 or more Stan and county false this
year. And not only one world's fair but
two are proclaiming tbeir weeders on
opposite adr of the continent.

-The State fair et Dal. opened Bat -
today, with the usual proteins of being
bigger and better than ever.

"It MU be a sad day foe ArnerMs If
the fair ever dies, foe it le one of the
most wholesome leistittatioos in Ameri-
can lilt.

"At the fair neighbor meets neighbor.
end they renew acquaintance and learn
what each other hes been doing. There
the moo of workaday !tie ere laid aside
and the heart swims In a happy vortex
of carnival glamour and clamor. The fair
exposition Is the only kind of show at
which any indlyteleal can exhIblt his
man handiwork, the producte of his sal
or his MM. There he ran vie wttla ble
fellow men el games :out contests of pro -
time. as well as commercial competitIon.
Men Interested in such expositions sel-
dom fall to gran therefrom Id..s which
e nable them to Improve their own way.
of living sad working: Ideas which In
WW1. Menaces have led to moment:nue
Inventions.

"It is fair time again In Texas; thro-
e/at the fall counUers of the Elate will
be holding their festive expositions and
carnivals. celebrating. as was done et
the Met fairs In history, the completion
of the harvest. Look In on your county
fair or a convenient neighboring fate.
You well .eujoy It and probably learn
something, and It will be good for your
soul.

"A tour of the State fair grounds at
Dallas Is an opportunity to get an edu-
cation on the resources of Texas. -

There is only one poini on which we
beg to differ with the mitre of the edi-
torial and that I. the number of Ameri-
cans who attend fare Our estimate
pl.ea the ettendaroe et isles in the
United States and Canada at 45.000.070
and the number of fairs held In both
countries at 1.000.

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
WrIfILE It le unfortunate that the
TT International A.40elatiOn of Pare

and Exposition. convention will be In
nesion In Chicago at the same Um* the
National ANOCIAtIOn Of Amusement
Perko Poole end Beeches is meeting In
New York. the conflict of dates Is not
exproted to lessen attendance at the
Chicago) neertimp to any greet extent.
The far men come to Chicago not only
for the TAPE meeting but also for the
Internationnt Lire -Stock Show. Carni-
val and ronceealort men. bring primarily
Interested In fairs, will go where the
far men go. Bo It look, se If the Memel
large crowd will throng the Hotel Sher -
roan the week of December 3. The Show.
MOW" League Essingttet and Ball hte been
set  day earner than lamed. falling on

Tuesday night, December 5. Tele an
mote neceaaary because the grand bee.
room will not be Weallahle on WalnhodLy,
notlecetken of the chanla of place of the
!AYE towing baring acTil received to,
late for the hotel to hold the room, leanother week or so committees will have
been appointed and the I.gue Will be on
its way to another of its brilliant afore.

Maxie Herman, just back from his
summer season. le off for Mime where
he attain will spend the winter season 41
the west Melee dog track.. .. J. Prank
Hatch, pioneer carnival end reaction pie.
sure man, In front the Beet for a 104.,
any In the Windy City. . . . Oengrwo
halo= to Bert and Agnes Dom, farmer
evil -known circus aerialists. on the we
rival of a daughter, Jeanie* Dena en
October 9. Mother and dauShteo ere se
St. Joseph Hospital, Biootoliairten. IS.
but soon will be back at Circus PC"

. Walter Riddle. hotel ensesan
well knove among outdoor shcortake le
now managing Winthrop Towne In Ca.
sago.. . blab Horan took advantage ed

two-week layoff of one of the Jimmie
Lynch thrill day unit* to apen4 a little
time in Chi. He will rejoin the milt se
Shreveport. . . Barry we mined our Old
friend, lax COOpee. Mt. stopped to ay
hello while possum thru town with the
heck Miller On the way to New York.
the.

Dee Aldrich, aide -.flow men. or to
big city to ay with the rest of the

boy*. . . . Mende of Alward A. Helm.
son. story man with Parker as Watt. Or.
Cita will be many to learn of the
of hls wife. . . N. E. Wilda=
Crawford:reale, Ind. mine: -1 beard you
tonight on the Quick Silver program di
NBC. You sure got a plug for The ea.
board." It w an opportunity. Bee
Simmons, and we grabbed . . In his
spare time before the Stadium roue
opened Buck Jerre spent nveral hours
Cday teaching Darts Dudley. of Ny Deer
hltdrani, to rope. That gal la ming

to know aplenty about cattle by are
time eh, acquires a ranch.

Friends of Dan DeBeugh elsIttrig ha
new suite of alit. In the Hotel gene
man lest week found his desk banked
with flowers from well-wishers. ller of.
canon was Donee elevation to the pod
of grand master of the Grand Lotto of
Mirada Mown; a poet he well aeons
for hes long end comelentious Tort a
the order. With all the high homer one
fared upon him. he's still the same un-
anuming Dan of old.

WANTED
For halince of season: Chairel.e.
Octopus And Rolleelene, few mere
Stook Concessione

Southern Stales Shows
Nahvelle, Ca., Farr. This Wick.

11, RANT

MILLER'S WORLD'S FAIR

TRAVELING MUSEUM
10T11 It A.1011. NOTNINO OUT T111 aged'

Worn hi.O.1 Pram. A.0 dot hr. volvt..a.
Waxi a wool 11111.10 an, woo Owl ON Oa, OR
II onto.* Ohnowo PION Assn. Ono IW b NW"
uoval ..x.o. Nola ae plod.* ftw000N
Iv. or.. Was Novo Nev. Gab- an NO."

MORON" WILLER, PaccoNet Na.., Va

Golden States Shows
Want Coon CAN. re PA. Mon", 1.
C.seemets, MIN, Abe other LaNNT11"
COnceoseeon.
West sober. rettible Ride KA. lid
WNW.
Atha.. Fayette. MX, cal, went din
Columbia

FOR SALE -TILT -A -WHIRL

JOHN GALLAGAN
Oro sae eel VILLL. Terse.

WANTED CIRCUS ACTS
At tree rshos *a a   co Inf. Or Oa'
Coon owl, 4.11 Tian IN Atow. "ag. sewn.. so so.
aswant0.  a Arfaflall:t era
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SLA AS A
(Continued on patty 30)

meet beautiful flnal reeling place In the
meld. speaks eloquently for the foresight
of the Segue's founder.. The memorial
senior held yearly by the league attract*
Iteedreele 01 thowrnen, high and low.
because of its beautiful simplicity and
e,p feeling. for all who have attended
three aerates return to them tech year.
erg,e1eg that after they hare witnessed
pgrn the bond between showman and
. bowman la drawn deem,

In a mercenary world the work of the
Speen stands out like a bright beacon
In 5 fog. The league considers that ell
men are brother,. and that we are one
mother* keeper's. we need not dwelt
w oe the acts and dotage of the league
in peke year. The League at present. In
&detain] to Ha other works, has a great
not mighty object to which to Ionic far-
med. Is latest project, building of 
tggse to provide a peaceful old age in
plan of deatitution for aged, indigene
meaner showmen who have met misfor-
tune or who here fallen on evil days
by reason of advanced age or nines. or
toe home other cause. Is sinning Into
entity by Reps and bounds. Hexer ties
Wee !rennet beets ale -nth In a similar
poen. The league is doeirous of cerry-
mg I. aim,. to a coriceamen end to that
end all men in the outer.? thew Mul-
lin. should belong to the league and
eadlerpate In In artintim.

"Operating at Hunt"
True it in that it. members are scat-

tered far and wide over the continent.
The league Is nothing mere nor tens than
 huge partnership of 'which each mem-
ber Is a partner, held together by it
simtle ownenon Interest. their Internet In
the outdoor chow bunnies*. In one re-
spect It la like a butanes. where one or
In.,, paztners leave the city and travel.
ltnovrins full well that the partnere left
It home will carry out their duties and
obitgatione to those that are not preemie
Wed at toe tame time the members, Of
that partnership know that when they
Mere to the business It will still be
there operating *a tenni as a plate where
Members. of the same profession or In
the mune Mullion -an congregate. dn-
orm mutual probtetem, enjoy the quiet
Magetatity of the league's clubrooms end
in 'i.e event misfortune or morrow strikers
a member that he will not be forgotten
bet well feel the gentle form of the
NNW's helping hand. All members of
the league carry application forma with
gum and they will be happy to accept
apnecatIona.

12,000 CROW 1)
from pope 3)

Ray and ItsIdle have rope-apthnIng down
ton reience and they gave  smooth and
thither] exhIletten that etamped them se
teln n their field. Or. Herrman 0e:te-
enier put Isis beautiful white hone,
Debees. thee a routine of drill. and trick.
lilt brought repeated applatiere and in an
earlier frame he and hie eon Albert. mi-
ni Breen Beauty and Pinto. showed the
restenners what the well-emined high-
thool hawse can do. Buff Brady Jr., and
Cirearyla Sweet showed Use folks some nifty
010k 11411.1113. A pleasing tethibitIon ens
rein. tog, by the Champion Juveniles, a
Prop of youngaters ranging In age front
a to 14 yawn, Buck Jones and Ulm horse
falter bad comparatively little to do on
epeeing Mehl. but their appearthee In
the arena was the signal foe prolonged

New Feature
In innoration Ms year is the Musical

Main. Half  dozen beer keg. are Placed
at internals nnund the arena with a
tocunted cowboy alongside each keg. At
e Ethel from Buck Jones and with the
organ Playing Rat! Oat the Barret the
00.1. ms nee around the arena until 
would Omni rends them ecurryIng for
Dote no the keen. There la one extra con -
t.,/ anti the one who fails to get a met Le
streatimlly eliminated. One keg
then thrower out of the line-up and the
arcing performance s repeated until all
Col two are eliminated. Winner is de.
lerrieried by the tvto remaining cowboys
!:Longlbe length of the corns on their
e,t ee. dlunouriting and tying the steed.
tee runeing back to the other end of the

. Tiler end Carl Strong do ex-
'dont lobe am clowns. getting special an-
weinewnent for the attune with their
mole.. A chariot race between two Warne
is the firmer rat the show. Pint night
Music waa furnished entirety by the organ.
there having been Acme hitch with the
ranalttanse tmiOO.  there was at the win-

ter elem.. A plot -up band was on hand
and sat they the abow.

Conte*ts this year Include berebeek
brook riding with sureingle, calf roping.
rodent, brook riding, more wrestling. wild
cow milking and steer riding.

Joe LOW. heavyweight champ, Intro-
duced at Intermission. on. given an ova.
%Ion when he rode around the arena wear-
ing a big hat.

RECREATIONAL-
(Continued /rein pops 37)

surely you cennot be si efficient next
year without the aortunulated experi-
ence of men who have been doing tiling..
If you have been dipping anywhere
along the tine you can learn of the new
remedies aucceinfutly applied elsewhere.
The quit does not tisk for theories or
dreams but only tested metneele rind
procedure. What to do with dancing or
how to do without it is sure to provoke
is lively dleausakett. Stunta. itreworke
free seta big prime weekly and special
dsm ate some of the subject. on which
wirne pointed quodlona are going to be
asked. -Pilfering in the Parks- has never
yet had a thoro string In an open meet-
ing. Stop leska and save your tear
Should jolt a lot of people out of .mug
complacency. Henke big hotela arid rail-
roads have their secret Intelligence work -
ere Why thou ld an industry as large en
ours lie *4 blind to its beat Intern.?
Better ask someone who knows whereof
he Walk. -

Sympathy for Storm
David Stone. owner of Paragon Pork.

Boston. suffered  physical collapse, hot
August and had just about made  come-
back when he bed to undergo a ramend
operatioo from which he is now on the
road to recovery. Two major blowy In
one aurnmer is more than any eine Manes
O mer. He has the sympathy of our tote
fraternity and all hope to Nee him et our
December meeting In Kew York City.

At this welting the New York World's
Pale hes prat scored its third best day of
the year. That reduction in the main
gets le the answer. tot ua all hope foe
favorable weather. The boys on the
meadow could use to advantage a few
more ducats. Scree empty spleen over
there mean shattered dreams and
blighted ambitions temeitens [easy these
spaces will be available for 1040.

Our friend Julian ed. Bomberger. of
Lagoon. Salt Lake City, Ls one of the
oarrunisslonens for the Utah rennet. He
positively state. that Utah 11111 not rv-

' tenth Its State exhibit unless there
is no rent for 1040. There is meney
enough left of the appropriation to rem
the exhibit but none for rent and the
Legislature of h. State does not meet
again until 1041. Sucessive installation
costa absorbed en much more money
then was contemplated they find them-
selves unable to pay any rent foe 1010.
Other Slates find thenurine similarly
 Ituated and will not show WPM year
unless freed of rent.

TRADE SHOW
(Continued from page 37)

Portland. Ore.. chairman of the pool ere -
lion of the program, have been ecenee of
exceptional activity for many weeke Its
preparntion for the annual powwow. and
Under the lendcrship of the new preel-
dent. Arnold R. Ruttier. Mitch Gardens,
Denver, wimp Innovating:In are expected.

Aemelated with Harry Bait on the
program cenustittee are Edward I. SebtItt.
sire-chatemneu Paul H. Huedepcild. A. R.
Hodge and A. B. Altelwigen. who Lava
adopted the thence program meatus.
Ineugurested by Herbert P. O'Malley lard
year shish met with universal approval.
The program. however, will be snappy
and full of vital torte. which no pro -
genets', park or pool man Can afford to
miss, they any.

Menage From Alexander
SpeCIal efejinal.Do II bong laid an en-

tertainment. There will be a period for
refreshment and relaxation from 5 to 7
p.m. daily In the special clubcooms m-
etered for the popular Pent Ileum Club
which have been net aside fear the exclu-
de* Use of the amMelatIon during the
contention. There will also be refresh-
ments and modal entertainment In
these clubrooms nightly. commencing at
10. This feature Wei Inaugurated in
1131 and met with such summer that the
entertainment committer hag Wen tri-
structed to elaborate upon the plan and
to IDe In It that eTe7yens attending the
convention enerie these facilities.

BeeretAry !Ledge report. etist never has
he seen SKr much enthimium previous to
an entrual meeting. Chairmen Batt ce
the program committee hem pmeribed to
release details regarding the program in

the near fur, Chairman Alexander
of the public liability Insurance commit-
tee, whom committee will have an Im-
portant mesons* to deliver. may also be
expected to here nociothInk Important to
say to the entire Industry during the
convention. Secretary Hodge .010 that
manufacturers and dealers of pnfk, pool
end beach equipment who hare not re-
sened apace for the trade show aro urged
to do so without delay .a  complete
sellout of the IP) booths ts assured
shortly. Particulars will be glean by the
seermarrs Mhos hem.

RINKS-
(Continued prows pope 3$)

Mary Dolan, tickets: Al 1.1 i.. door/thin:
John Laden and Eddie Deter., Instruc-
tors. Pend 'Platte and kilibtlen Dixon,

t ittie boy.; Mary Raley and Helen bond.
refreshments.

REOPENING of Contuse Palomar Roller
Rusk In Hartford, Conn., on October g
attmeted a large crowd. wok ha. bees

renovated. floor made overt and a mild
'arty rail erected. Skate dancing Is fea-
tured. Pie -eating contest won a lot of
attentiOn, Midnight now Stina will be bold
on Trldsys. Syd Conn end Daly Rom are
proprietors.

FALLS CITI' SHOWS
Wasik tar Clorrenr.., fel.. Orrelaw
al se Ca. Rawerell 'sonar twin. Pal Prod, Lao.
sot Wren *row ODIOT. Clore, Onto,. SDI

h..101 Coolineroo orrl Daanodrel Oda
ow. We ewes. Con Ow. Vow. Mem llorooentr
J. P. Twernown. nowt illorronen. add. arereor.

In Wow one wnor IlerWs. Tenn. raw
.4 wet.

WANT WANT WANT
For the

GREAT PEE DEE FAIR
Florence, S. C., Week of October 23

And Balance of Season
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FOR SALE-FOR SALE --FOR SALE
I. eolotlf essayed{ Gee shears for the triton 1 1940 we eine tee ewe the

tattooing Meer Presenter I TN. ma Mors cos Moose, I 65Irrot rand tenelliwas.
14.teet Panel Sisowtroah; I yyu.leY Nubian ibns, mate and fonsalc Its years old. 25
Monkeys, deficient species; Aair.1 Cadet; I IS -leek 0113t. Wapa Trathni I Caterpillar
Ride, geed co...1Mo, I MOW Speeders, Ride, Spitran wake. tale wodell, S ans. TN &boor
Shrew Property is In fInt.elatt cootearn and ens b. 1.0 on aw tahhese an per mete.
Want to tan, tr..= Rellabit Shawn en rod Conresslooainn for the season of 1140. Allillresst

MARKS SHOWS
JOHN H. MARKS.
General :11rinoger

ROUTE
Week et Oa. 101k. Ames.. Ca.-Athens 0111,301 fare. Week Ore glee /Wren...
S. C.-Pee Dec tare. Week et Ott. 10th, Istenwlik, H. C.-Constorleod Cravenly Ire.

Rocky Mount Fair, Rocky Mount, N. C., Week October 23

Kinston. N. C., week October 30. with 2 more North Carolina Fairs to follow.
Can place Cencenlens of all kinds. also Eating Drinking Stands.

All address this week. Wilson. N. C.

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS

PLATINUM SPRINGS PARK
MILANO*. FILOSIDA. OPENS SATURDAY, NOV. 4TM

Pot stresses anannirap km, 3, Dean OP el 210000 Pow.. anon.,
Ihnoonand. mon. emu. mirsormit 1.4un v . DaaWarb ea Um reeeee-...

reenees WONT. Plan
to Ion

of osanOtaino DeetrIZUnsr.
WAFT: tootartaw Onotaaleas et WI kWh. Orlawnotola MaoWant: On. at all tint. 0.5.11 pepeg1185. ObridekMIdoor0.
WANT/ Peons Secede, Pertheure.. pea Moak ihNiallie MOO OWL

Orman. Woo for an wawa.
WAOITi row An. owl Wed Wee. Pawl.

01184 ALL WINTER
A.5551 C. L. Wean. 1505 Swings. caseeen Pia

WANT FOR TAII RIVER COUNTY FAIR
laT0111. a. C.,. OCT. nap TO TOTH

Oweeesswe .e .0 Undo Who.. estwene. Orlrel orMom. Wow, Lore 11.4. an Ran Lead
omen, envie. Plostonee Sampan,. Tames.atom NWe eon at.nel. *ad DanstoorlalUeo stew
Hof feeralranleis. Want Orneral awn, hit want.* "raw. an warns irate woo

Heller's Acme Shows
OTI.M11. Po 0.

WANE FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C., FAIR
Woe. Or. 2D.. Mints Wert.. Dee and Into Feeloond a, Law.. toot 550554.0 now.

Waramenanr, 1,4 news. Monier Ono. sod ow Sow we orostlietino
nor aims Plat Re. 0.er...urns-WIN we! en Cool Maw.. el Drab. an 0 tow N.
motet, Can ;nava Iant Woo COD a.. lelao.rweo all add..

SAM LAWRENCE SHOWS
DILLON. a. 0-. T14111 OlOPIOITOVOI. NEXT watt.

ANGIER, NORTH CAROLINA
004/0ITY rain, OCTODart LIDO TO IDIT14. leetUernit.

ow, Owe Lactower Ce...eeeeen eau. 151...e. want gas an. wan,.
all Wenn

MANAGER KAUS, KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.
00. N. G.. roe rte. wt.. e 5-: 40. N. C.

INSURANCE
Carnivals, Parks, Concessioners

CLEM SCHMITZ AglirySi4Y1
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=RoWla (11141 ConnetI llollsorood. YeL rzr.-th.... IINSenpaon's ISCND. Qat De-
WINI. 19410ber0 Cuwinc-stl. L T60 iOsand Im. Clae or_

141411W.J.WE5I Maw Clasetwco/ Chi. ne. NTO Picnic Kolar. al) Ohl, rid.
MUM a WIWI (Ml sees, 111Innesycno L
lorryOhnoill& ICalsao 0..000, NYC. no. 0

Omar IIWArtins Top. NYC. an. O'Day. Salty data a JUN Portland, Oro.. no.
M MOM a Ronaorararowant/ NYC. I. 01)411. De/1 EVrarrekkl NYC, 11.

WSW Ildaynar. Dorton. no. 1..011. Nina * Dmitri lif4. IL0.1 CM.
Mall . MOW. (Old /Way Carden. r11.1a. Ofadrea, Ana. (J.Waent M. Taste h.

tusk. RO Oral.. InIncosk a C., Mottos CHM NYC. no.
70/11411. Ines (Pte.. NYC. h. Donnell 11075 (Pali Cleveland. I.
lb151eral.00 Marren, 131.*.wn111r, o., no.
llesphy, Dam 'Inter -Nihon.' Casino, 'NYC. P

Vadoreo. Lay ISL Reseal NYC. K
UMW. Jackson, Oclet 1002 Holdarberi/ Pagr, Lohta adaewa combo prrc m.

014. ra. rare. Grant (05111Tara.. 011. loe.
Murray. Mtrabeth .11.m,....1 NODDhori NYC, ranc. Drone 10ay 10'. CM. no.

am Pahl. 111e1rm ICate awl./ NYC. ne.
Wren Thnenie lwavnna, :..tom. I Polee. Dern,. (Nen Fallon Royal, Broaklyn.
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Palermo. BIO .1. Marcnalael NYC. ndFarr. Rattle 1022. Wublaawn. haenson-

1114. TH.. h.
Parews. lea_y itraernattonal Cecina/ NYC, no.
Pateldeola, Tom sramnond Noimoboe. NYC,

rano.nor.n. Jim latamealel Worirra Pale NYO.
Prot.:Ir. Wells (rower! Nana. Cny. ILL. 1.
Pedro Or Luis (hart. Peoria. 01.. or.
r4(112111104M. Ann gLtltle Old Now Took)
World's lair. NYC.

Peat... Johnny ;Pali CAL t.
rater 17.0. tlharimon'o 14 Club) Chl. on
Melon, Jane Irlaaa) NYC. It
('(trendTT10414.4eurn, Conaho. I.
BM/echo. Jenn10 CROW., Arts NYC, re.
PollakOrn Nunn. (Ramis@ Kreednah/ NYC.

n
rollaen rd. 13111 /New Milton Royal. Brooklyn, re.
Powell. 13406 Minuet, Cal, ea.
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P.M,. Jack ,ftl.3411.04/ CAL DC.
Prin." 1111.41114 Mentury, Steubenville. 0. e.c.
Palely Lae mag. tom Malmo City. N. J. on

WANTED
for INDOOR CIRCUS

CIRCUS ACTS Is0 or* prefoce two .land.
gg moo ,,,,,

Want to hear I , 4440 old Orwnds.
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member of Actors' Falsity Association
In charge of bonding department. sod-
denly of coronary thromboals October
13 at his home at Chappaqua. N. Y. He
had been with Equity 14 years. Mohr
WA. a graduate of Dickinson Unlireralty.
He Nana Ms mother.

MORGAN-Tamara. 37. 113bernattenally
known gitOnteit. to Son Prime:boo OctoINT
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was credited with hewing introduced
(Norge Clerderlialr Sheppey In Blue to
Europe In a concert at thn Morortmirn
In Salrburg, Austria, in 1514. Decearrel
was born In Scotland. the daughter el the
Ionian oat. of Tee manehe.ster Guar-
dia/tn.

all7TH-letillarn H., mot.... of Majes-
tic Roller Rink. Arnold. Park. Is e -
cenUy Me eurnmer home iok..
Okobop after a abort Moms Survived
by Mx widow and two children, iota and
Orlon.

PARNTILL--Lnlyn. opera stinger, Oc-
tober 9 In Polyclinic Hospital. New York.
Miss Pssraoll had drawn public eaten -

Ford Sterling
Pore Sterling, 55, one of motion

picture's early -day comedians, who
with Mack Sennett and Mabel Nor.
rnand Inaugurated the old Keyetorie
Cornea.. died of a heart attack tri a
Hollywood hospital October 13. He
hod been there stnoe June for keel-
ment of thrombosla. In an attempt
to saes hie life toss August his left
log was amputated.

A natty* of La Cream Ster-
ling's real COMM wog George Stitch.
and when he row 12 yeses old he tan
away from home and joined George
Ifutchinaon's Repertory Co. He later
Jotnnd a circus and worknd with the
Plying Lees. After leaving this troupe
he went with PorepoughO Amnia. -
mated Circus for five years as an
assobette ciown and toured moot of
the Western States. IlrIng eircua
life. Sterling went to New York and
obtained a featured part in a rrusaical
show and In 1012 ho entered pic-
tures In company w1111 'Jebel Nor-
mand and Chart. Chanties

Sterling made more then 100 two -
reel oomedles during his eight years
with Sennett. he becoming noted for
his Mb:M.121e portrayal of the chief
of the cops. During his motion pic-
ture career he played es headliner
or an important supporting actor 10
amens of etecessful Miss. Among
rhos that antedated the Keystone
days were Sporting Goods Genflerssen
Prefer 8toradea. Wife Savers. Fictive,
Omit Lk, Dreams ol Me Desert, Far
fhe Lone 0/ Mike. Chicken lo Kluft.
The you oy spa at Say. Folly. Bold.
of riset Reptenerst. First Notional, Afiee
In firowderfend, Scheid the Green

tioialltne Woman on4 Moak
Sharp.

liollyamod Caralcade. motion pic-
ture based In part Upon Stralangt
comedies. wee ..leaded Ms month.
Once wealthy. he had been In dire
floanobal Mfldta In Mint year*. Hi
widow. Teddy Senapelni. aelimos
rinse -

FEATURE TOP MONEY GETTERS AT YOUR FAIRS
JITTER PUPS, New Designs, $1.60 Dozen Dale; $18.00 Dross Pair

Football. lisdres, So vre nira, H. Action Merbanical Tors. dosed CAliatino Coda. Conte
Choornas Cods. State IhMestsc Write N. listing. 'oder....-

-36111---

etdaigr
511E 1r

91t2141UNO SUPPLY CORP.
1 3139 OLIVE ST.,ST.LOUIS.M0t.........

'INSURANCE
I

RIDES
PARKS

I

TRUCKS
TRAILERS

L CARNIVALS  - 

`The Showman's inergrennee NIan' ,
A738 Insurance fictsange Bldg.. Chicago. III. I

(Easy Weekly and Welty Po.'"1-1S I

CHARLES A. LENZ j

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS
Cu. place 1.4i/slate Concessions at all kinds and Grind Shows for the follow-
ing Coml. Fairs: Coffee County Fair. point.. week Oct. 23 to 28; American
Legion Fair, Moultrie. week Oct. 30 to Nov. 4; Thomas County Fair. Thomas-
ville. week Nor. 6 to 11.
Address C. A. NARTZEIERC. Mgr.. Atlanta. Ca.. Colorer) Fair this week.

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
COLUMBIA. S. C.. STATE COLORED FAIR

Good nett. to all legit/mate Concessions. Also Diggers_ Palmistry, two
Wotking Acts for Side Show. Address communications W. C. KAUS, Unless S.C.

HENDERSON, N. C., COLORED FAIR
6 DAYS -6 NIGHTS -OCTOBER 23-26

LEN' IIENRY AND CLYDE uNITEn snows
Wm* two Oaf Sikes Ceres/warm all wee. ince. Wait Cit.:Mr 'booting Cal.
km. Dowling Alloy. IMO Came. Mitt Camp. Soto. Nomitles. blanket Wbools or an, Wk.l
not working tor mom tkaet len metes. Plantation. CrOns and COI Shows on* or oirhonr
ors nottles. All consenunications to 1.1W SONNY or COO. C. SMITH. Softoni. Va.. On.

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS
FAIRS

SUMMterillt COUNTY FANS SUMMIRVIllt. S. C.. OCT. 2_1 TO 21.-
COMIITON COUNTY FAIL WALT11110110. S. C.. OCT. 10 TO NOV. 4.

MARION COUNTY FAIL MARION. S. C., NOV. a TO 11.
Can erne Loortirsole CM.10.1.4.4, WANT sm. an. Arta (salary, au. raw. hu *44,4 Atom.
ton Gaol loopenisien ter I Mal IMO. I. 331 WON is on mein*. 01.n On. Meer writ
mon Men. atm femme. roe Marna Wkee1. Titba.Wron snd torsonrisns. WM Moo mf Mon not
connionu won Wine. ram and mos. Ado.. .11 molts W 51.1010. Lammas, , mn men.

DIXIE MODEL SHOWS
WANT for Clarendon County Fair. %tannins, S. C., Week October 23-28:
Any worth -while Shows with own ourfses. Can use Octopus and RollOpitner.
All kinds Merchandise Concessions. some on. This is a bona tide County
Fair hot org 33 i ** d end operated by Manning

Address this week, Kinston. N. C.

Ion when in 1010. after  toned oper-
ation, she lest tier "MM.

PATTON-Maly Lerules 31, marionette
dreamer. October 3 In Preebytertan Hos-
pital. New York, after a 'interim' 113003.
8130 had resided in 1.6*ms-cod. O_ until a
'ear ago. Thin year, with her huaband.
Harry .1. Felton, she went to New York
where they designed martossett. tailed
by  comport, operating eXtilbltx .t rho
world's fair thow. Besides her hu.bond.
she la oursTred by her father and rs

brother. Service.. and burial In Lake-
wood.QUACKILNBUSH--1410 Witham. 56. to
a Corning. N. Y. hospital September 28
after an IlItteso of two yeah Several
True. u197 tint Cruackenlymh appeared In
a enentel act with her hur.Muscl. Doc W.
A. Clusekenbunia. Survived by her hue -
bend and two daughters Burled in
Rural Home Cemetery, 1115 Flats N. Y.
her home town.

HEED -Percy. CI, former aupervieor of
the Parts Tobacco Hoard of Trade, Paris.
Ky. audderity et ht. home In that city
October 6. Reed entered altos trueness
0. interlocutor with Voget's larietrete.
later entering /Mid,. He tenoned with
Eddie Drury and for several seasons the
team mum in picture home. thrUout
the South. HU Net professtonal work
war with the Gerd./ Hunt ellnatrel
Productiorn lest Tear. Stireived by hie
endow, 1211. Paton Reed. Seniors and
burial Park October 8.

WATIL11.0.--1., P. (Whitey). 50.
condoner with T. J. Tierra* 8110.,. 1,11

o Reewell. N. SI , hospital of heart ellsers,
October B. Inc was formerly associated
with the John Francis Mete Pair and
Western Slates shows

Note Leipzig
Nate tolprig. 66. prestidigitator and

former president of the American SO-
c-Nty of Magichuss. dkd October 13
slur an Since. of several weeks at
Hotel Woodward. New York.

Leipzig bed been regarded as one
of the greatest of prestidigitators. be-
ing the first to introduce small tricks
end Intl:net* magic on the stag. He
gars Isla lest performance May 77
hettign the SAM upon renting from
the pre13dency. Ito debuted profs-
sMnally In 1902 In New Tort. A year
or two later he starred at the Pal-
ladium. Loridoes. and attracted royal
attentlaia, ea that In 1907 he wave a
command poNormanos In Ducking -
ham Palsee.

He switched from Nur valadesslie
Outgo about 13 7001. 060  b30 
performer at private parkas

!Alper'. family name te Lelpeger.
He leaves Iris widow, Leila. whom he
marrind 34 years see in Lenders and
three brothers Cloosee. Leo and Ralabl
Emu Lotonger. of New Orleans.

110Hurled Atomnt Hope Cemetery.
Weatcheater County. New York.
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COIN- PE
The world turns unon a coin -operated axis every 24 hours.

Anyone can get things done by depositing the proper coin
in the proper chute (shit).

If Joshua had known this, he could have had the sun to
stand still by putting the right coin in the right chute. If
Atlas had known it, he could have greatly lightened his load
of carrying the world on his shoulder by attaching proper coin
slots to the mechanism. If Archimedes had known it. he
would not have had to look for such a gigantic lever by which
to move the world. Copernicus could have greatly simplified
his theories of the universe by simply calling it coin -operated.

All this by-play is used for the simple purpose of indicat-
ing how much attention, good and bad, the coin -operated
machine industry gets in the modern world.

Statistics and figures play a big part in the modern world.
The coin -operated machine industry comes in for a lot of at-
tention by the statisticians, amateur and professional, For
years it has been a habit of "inquiring reporters" to arrive at
rather sensational figures about the earnings of coin -operated
machines. The majority of the men who make their living in
the business are always confronted with the problem of paying
for the machines they have, or need, and it is no wonder they
arc amazed when they read in the papers about their big
earnings.

The Saturday Evening Post perhaps started the statis-
tical evidence about the coin -operated machine industry in
1929. by publishing an article under the title, "Millions in
Pennies." Then in 1939. it joined the modern use of exagger-
ated figures by publishing another feature, "Ten Billion
Nickels."

The fact is that there are no reliable figures on the average
earnings of coin -operated machines. The fact is that the ma-
jority of men who own and operate machines are confronted
with serious problems of making ends meet just as most other
men who have a job or own a small business.

In politics, coin -operated machines get unusual attention.
There are more than one governor of a State today whose chief
claim to distinction at the end of his term will be that he was
a crusader against coin -operated machines. The political op-
position has attempted to embarrass some of the best known
names in American city government today by raising the
question of coin -operated machines. Attempts were even made
to embarrass President Roosevelt because of his former in.
direct connection with coin -operated machines. Coin -operated
machines have become a sort of political football to be kicked
about pro and con. That is a lot of attention to pay to coin -
operated machines in a great country like this.

It is a reflection on democracy and our national intelli-
gence that a governor, or mayor of a large city, can get so
much attention thru petty things, when every State, every city
and the nation itself are beset by serious problems.

Newspapers pay an unusual amount of attention to coin -
operated machines. Such devices as the "slot" or bell type

ATED
of machine are always food for sensational headlines. In
fact, there is something romantic about the word "slot"; many
people do not know the difference between the well-known
bell machine and a modern merchandising machine when it
comes to terminology. Fortune magazine recently referred
to coin -operated phonographs as "gaudy slot machines."

For some strange reason, newspaper, racing and other
sports interests have gained the idea that coin -operated ma-
chines in some way take money that would otherwise go to
betting on races, sports and the like. Newspapers have a lot
at stake in racing and sports, and so many newspapers become
veritable crusaders against coin -operated machines.

Business competition in the modern world centers a lot
of attention upon coin -operated machines. One of the most
bitter fields of competition today is between the independents
and the chain stores. Coin -operated machines have actually
been caught in a jam between these two groups. Small, inde-
pendent owners and proprietors of establishments find coin -
operated machines a good source of income without making
any investment in them. In some ways it appears that coin -
operated machines will provide small independent establish-
ments the only way to survive under modern competition.
But very unwisely, chains pay too much attention to coin ma-
chines. Chains have actually lobbied against State legislation
to license coin -operated games; chain theater systems have ac-
tually notified local theater managers to oppose coin -operated
games.

Coin -operated machines become the object of acute atten-
tion in a day of unemployment. Agitators of Labor are able to
turn the attention of the rank and file of working people from
the real cause of their trouble to such things as coin -operated
machines. It would be a smart victory for the enemies of
labor, if they could infuse such propaganda as to agitate labor
against some small and struggling industry, while the real
causes of unemployment went untouched. Sweet arc the uses
of propaganda and the coin -operated machine industry bears
the brunt of a lot of it from many angles-political. social,
economic, religious and some of it just plain, dirty propaganda.

These are ways in which too much attention is paid to the
coin -operated machine industry by organizations, newspapers.
politicians and agencies that have an ulterior motive. The in-
dustry is hardly that potent. that large, or of sufficient eco-
nomic importance to get so much attention.

On the constructive side, modern business progress is
bringing coin -operated machines forward rapidly. Civilization
itself is of such a nature as to increase the uses of coin -
operated machines. One of the ultimate results of civilization
will be a system of uniform coinage and a universal use of
coin -operated machines.

To me. the world turns upon a coin -operated axis every
24 hours. The professional operator is the man who keeps the
mechanism in good shape so that it keeps turning. But there
are too many people on the earth who get agitated about coin -
operated machines.
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[GRILLS, $6.95

DOMES,$1.85
2S different dome models for
ril music machines- State model
of machine and top dimensions.

1'3 deposit. balance C. 0. D.

Economy Production Co.
:C Bank St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

MARY HAD A
LITTLE LAMB

Msey's lamb followed her blindly
-tsar a smart busmen man leeks
...Acre his business is going. Just
NA at the year in. year Out profit
record of PHOTOMATIC. Can you
meth It?
INVESTIGATE

International Mutate...psi Reel Co., inc.
44.01 111k to.. Long bland City. N.Y.

GET KIRK'S
GUESSER -SCALE

IMMO' BACK It CCV ASH RICIsil

with th;WATCH YOUR
HEART BEAT feature

GREATEST
MI5WerYArfebtree

C.R HIRIK1.
EVER BUILT

err, 44,00

Dliff160.11.UNOIS

- ALL
M ECH AHEM.

OPERATION

Sat a/tali()
SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 14. -Sam May.

bed or the Sam May Co. down on Mein
mmue. N still receiving there Milts
71.. -ono of Music phonon by the carload-
lby says that hie sales are holding up

Tnts city van bare a nUrnber of coin
well visiting the January Coln Machine
Ours. Since the manufacturers have
When together and there will be only
are Mow. a number of operators and
gibbers plan to attend.

C. R. Adelberg, of Stoner Corp.
Intora, DI. we.  San Antonio visitor
reeently. C. R. and the mho. were
Illaing all the Large Southwest cities
ta the Interest of the Stoner candy -bar
Melo.

K. P 1Willte) Wilkinson and hie United
ilenairment Co. are doing an attractive
.1.1% -tie Job for Rock -Ole on Ito Luxury
.tlit-Up models. Witty's traveUng
N ovroien In making a big Ott whereverre. and operators appreciate having

lott W0'6th
FT. WORTH, Tex_ Oct. 14. -The

Southwest delegation to the big Coin
Machine Show which wilt be held at
the Sherman Hotel, January it to )8. is
already forming, with several reservations
already made_ The present outlook
morelswa one of the largest Southwest
crowds to attend the January show.
Pt. Worth operators are planning to
attend and the Southwest delft -MUM
*10 start its Journey to Chicago January
13, traveling over the Term dr Par -UM
Railway and the Missouri Pacific Mom
Tom Murray. Pt. Worth. is hosaling the
etilegation along with other colnmen,
mid is Rehm/ so Southwest publicity
manager for the January show.

Lou Le Vine, sales representative for
the Container Mtg. Corp.. lit. Louis. was
a Pt. Worth visitor a few CATS ago. Lou
1.10.4 visiting operators and Jobbers In the
interest of Ma firm a products. He fennel
businma humming In MN section.

Operating activities In this city are
running along fairly Well, with phono-
graph. and venders leading the parade.
Several radio rifles are doing nicely On
leicaunn, especially the one spotted in
the Pirates' Den on Houston street.

Harry Le Vine. aalm representative for
Duval Mfg. Co.. Chicago, wm In Pt.
Worth latently. Harry stopped off to
Pt. Worth to AWL with operators and
tell them about the moneymaking Distal
meadow. He wee making an extensive
suing around the country.

The Southern Std. Co.. located on
Jenniness venue. was the Victim of
an attempted robbery a few day. ago.
Runners entered the firrit'a plus of
businera at night by forcing their 'ray
thru  skylight on the roof of the one-
story building. However. before they
completed their Job they were trightennit
away. leaving about 12.000 worth of
salestonrds plied an the roof.

There has been  armies of salesbeard
Mhbeetes staged to this town during
the post few months. Twice within 
week the Porten Sales Co., located on
14th street. was broken Into and boards
vented at 12.000 stolen.

C. R. Adelberg. general sal. manager.
Stmt., Corp., Aurora. Ill.. baa been
touring the Southwest. sounding out
conditions and lowetlesiting the P.:wel-
l:Witte. offered in this territory for Its
famems comely bar vending machine. He
visited Pt. Worth for nevem] days. bring
the guntt of Present Welker of the Walker
Solea C.o. He was ecoomparded by gins.
Adelberg.

Mono operator Bob Cowan was a Dal-
ian visitor last week. Sob la really going
to town with big ening of phonographs -

a showroom brought right up to their
front door.

San Antonio Novelty and Amusement
Co. Is enjoying nice business. This Item
Is located on Mein avenue. where It is
housed In nice quarters.

Earl Reynolds. State representative for
the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Malted the
offices of the Simplex Distributing Co.
on Seventh streets few day ago. The
San Antonio office a Simplex Distribut-
ing Co. has had heavy salsa on all Wum
Meer phonograph models every month
during Infre. The offlee looks forward
to closing the next 00 days of IPSO With
a high record for sallea.

NO SOONER IS 155 DRY on the meek ter -litre by Harry Orefiern, general
"a7laa-r of the Wolverine Music & Speeloliiee Co. Detroit, than Sean Rosenthal.

operator, drops in to rips en ceder for ZOO machines. That's Sam
the pelted ha his hood. Rob Bleck men, Wiirlitzer distrlet manager for the

Deircrt Ores. soma pretty pfeared about 11. MCI. On the extreme Hpht pow me
J;:s^t7 P0200111/211.0.,, /2000110112.PS associate. handing Harry Orahrein a ghat* dit

s.rftnit.

HERMAN S. BUDIN
ANNOUNCES rue OPENING OF

BUDIN'S, INC.
174 SO. PORTLAND AVE.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
A torn pieta line of New and Used 'Equipment on Nand for Immediate

ahipment. Write us!
WE HAVE NO CONNECTION WHATSO-
EVER WITH ANY OTHER CONCERN

MONARCH EXCLUSIVE
SCOOP!

Bally Pacemaker ....$117.50 Keeney Steppes-Upper..$74.50
Bally Grandstand ... 94.50 Mills 1-2-3
Bally Thistledown ... 89.50 Factory Reibuilt--Re-
Bally Hawthorne .... 89.50

1

verse Reels - Bally
Salty Sport Page .... 59.50 Payout Unit 69.50
Westmn Horseshoes. 89.50 Mills Square Bell 69.50

tally fatrroands, $24.50. Salty ftertwase. $24.50. Salle Pesten, $2410.
Bally later. $24.$0. Western Derby aim. $11.50.

Term, t,.'s Deposit With Order. ff-ofersce C. 0. D. Ilutdrrets of other money-makers ready /or immediate dcilrery . . . terfte Joe free copy of HowleCk'Tipster nu/resin,- lust hrf pre',

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. iTal BILMONT AVOWS.
CHies160. ILLINOIS

TANS IT FROM TAKSEN-THESE ARE BARGAIN CLOSE-OUTS
* 7.00

00Review .... ..... fieFagg PLAT oasse
11/44.11:1/ 041.000$6.0r...110

NOV.... Oast*
Wow{ 137.50
Rare 3740
resole ea.,
CAOrow. 53.00
owe Owe 50.0o
Mabel. 15.00
Mahn sena
lessen ...... 10.00sassy MOO
Moo  Os 13 e0

WI 00
lesearre ila au

.1100,1 2700=. AO 00
22.60

RockOla World
Scr Ies $60.00

Wurlitzer
412 $40.00

Ire Oesteetif. eal.M401 O. 0. O.
LEON TAKSEN 2134 *mom... Ave..

*MooOR
CITY

TO,r WA0o.o.K. 7.077. 04084 ',ATARI,

BARGAINS IN BECONIPITIONEID EQUIPMENT
SLOT 1211101112120 CoHleow 6.10 00 PIolo4o4 %MAOWHIM, IPPON) ....11 11.00

00100 111.00
Sao. THY ... .... .
014.7 Oar

SO 00
21.00

04100 PAOM
PI Moo

14.00
t 7 00

Damns tepee?) .... eS0
MON 111140 ltd. 10.00
IMMeruPotooNo 21.00

eva . .. .

Al*RI* IM1 IN/
NW IOW . . .. .

64.50
24.60
ill 00

Part4ro
NNW.
PlunNon

12.00
12
12.00OP

Venn. tletieure) ... 15.50
VolOn0 Moos 1.26

gam Time
Saul PAM* .... ... .

34_60
24.00

Rah*, Perm 1.11 00Nowa Ann........1200
Um 11Woodo 4.00

CLAW 1111101111141L11
J.014., COW . .

AUTOMATIC*
20.40 Ine - .... ...AO Raw 14 00

i 4 00
Motowewe IlIoniA I . , .030.00
Otomhanterem 1111..00

PANS.Plot. ROHM
3.0.00

12.00
11.4.247 A.o.1. .

Hoop Wolonl,
14 DO
14.0001402).Tn.. 111.00 *Hon 12 .00 Call Pooh 14.00

00111101557.410.00. 625.00
Winnerewer own» 1 2. GO

17.00
LofoPo ... .

Kw,
i  00
14 00

0.4.4 No11.04/2 15,00
FAH ThleR 55.00

17.00
111.00

Prafre ...
Soonocan .

1 0.001.00PoOnowoHls

Tor CIWOMWDeltas. well 0.50
11012THSPIN COIN illa0/11MIL

14.60 It.,Too Mel.
ALT11.1001 4

14.00
00.. IMI W. t....irsua

$5.00 1144".' AIR. f CIGARETTE MACHINES
A V A LOWI . . 0111 .00

FREE PLAYS
W.T. s*08. SYS  nese. et *SO mice Arm° . 67.00

TER DUO. 114122 WNW a. S eas.. *DSO lloorft 
fr04.00getame NV 01`EAC HT - SS) SAM Mewl w. 7 0.11.. 00,00 LICK

1/2 Doolt Wo Sh is DO. 0.0.0., Swart. 10.00rte:
Park fending Co., 4.11 Mr -abeam Ave., Newark, N. J.

C.a. LIME -UP. JIT- 'SAO 5..0

PHONOGRAPHS
BANKRUPT CLOSEOUTS

AA MRAPID NSW, , . UNPACKED . . Lola 01440. . 20 Roo. 110.144-
1140.114.01 Wonenotot. Iort Woo Initowoot Ormiphool PoOok41.7 wed isfin is. TSARS

PROFIT. TARING. PC .00 SMART OPSSIATOR .00 rOunn111 /0. Pen., I,nw
IRRNISIOS. POI MORS rweristra.Tow /4404 LIST It $1110.00 . OUR PRIOII SIMI 00 CASH.
Wu rill atm Worml aconoson on CRIB me? GANES. !LOTS, 611111. USES POCKETS low4A0.4

nuonloolo UP. ono MM. INANUPAIITUREN PROWIMITO OP RAMS IN
T161140 TH8115 SPLENDID IWISTRUININTS AT THIS LOW PONCE lit COP., NoW01011.
041.00 O. 0. 0. wan 1.111, M1044 to YOU* ....p.m... AOT TOOAT.
THE BEVERATOR COMPANY, Cambridge, 0.

Cig Tax Revenue Up BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION

IwAsicutoroN. Oct. 14..-Claorns re,. :0.01414..P.P. 20.60 2 Pot Mot. P.P. ...n
mule lit Aug reached a total of
1140.7161102_98, as compared with $47.078,-
84041 collected to that month last year,
00:0failag to OSUMI reletmed by the
Bureau of Paternal Brentano. TaweroMY
Department.

1 It 01wootto. SOO 3 Sou IS
$ RIM 10.00  L4012 PPP.. sae
A ProoLowm. V.P. 47.110

MAU 1.3.3. V., Locust Mpg . No. Aetna, TOAD
A II T. 0.111woos he...es .. Galt..., 54.50a...,, . lac w co..- t... New &sae

0.1105 ;w...es 00IneNtoe Osseo. Is:f:rs.
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ENTERPRISE
IT'S A CLEAN-UP!

we DEAN IY M-r... ARE BACK60
THE a AWE OUARANTEM

1111. oN ALL TRANS.1101,01. 1/11100111. LIRE
NeWl CLEAN. READY FOR LOCA.
TIOIS-OR 110611 Meaty RACK!

I -BALL AUTOMATIC
a Sloe -e.. S7.5024 Ixa.......... 1550

7.50$
/6 1 T 0arl Et .... 14.00

.1106 111.111ple NA.
6M ondlle.. 07.4.019 Su.. 110/. 110.60 Cloak 1440
 NeYel Raw 10.0 Real., IN. 1044
a row Ensolean W1.14/1 12.14 _err/10.00
2 0.60
a 100.6.... 0.
 OHM. Wawa /2.0000 U. 1M.00
4 011.10 /sae

t: SO
I /10141.. rem,
 fn.. 111alte 17-40
 Darby Eawn 120.600 Pm.. 10.00

 MID/ Mt!.
7 1014 .41 174 N474

CONSOLES
 44144re 10311 WEI Tem* $ 47.30
 Klenly`s TAD% teen 13710

11 11127 Still Tins. 3750
I SeRy P00 20 50
7 J.alat. Alseiltia Ram tle

utaJa..1. 0.4 L BOasiss omega will 60
aiaa: : SO

S5 Ii.. R. e...
e..,

041/41
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THE GREATEST EVER!
NEN T WEEK!

KEENEY'S
SENSATIONAL FREE PLAY

MO SIX
Over/lowing Cosh Box
Will Be Your Only Worry!

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE CO.
CLEVELAND, 01410

TILE LAST CALL
In.O 040 mom 1....../.11.1e  0R D Law
11044 Proll THY.. 5.. IOC tie MnDW oe I*. WHIM, Rel-a.T... tenon. ea..

11110.7 Illat i talaintaL ../NatPOOP. 104 00,4,60 11... III al
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55511103. AL .....
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INNala.. 014A=.018 X 114.1.
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Coming Events
Indiana State Operators' AMT.. Hotel Vendome. Evansville. thel October

29. at 2120 p.m.
Intertustionel Man. of lee Cream Mfrs., 39th annual convention, St. Francis

Hotel. San Francisco, October 23 to 23.
Annual Coln Machine Convention, Sherman Hotel. Chicago, January 15 to

II. 1040.
Annual Parts. Beechen and Poole Convention. ItOtel New Tacker. New York,

thwernber 4 to 8, 1030.
Ftetr1.0111120.1 Show SIDE Convention, Steven. Hotel. Chicago. January 10 to

18, 1040.
lentionel 'rebate., Distributons- Convention, Palmer House, Chicago, January

17 to 20, 1040.
Netional Apple Week. October 15 to October 21.
Second Annual Regional Show for Northwestern Operator; eponaored by the

Isiltineepona Armaernent Gaines Aseiclation, Ine.. Twin Cities. Minn. last week
.1131.117. 1940.

Bands Seek Ops'
Co -Operation in

Plugging Disks
CHICAGO. Oct Ie.-Frederick liras.

Mimic Corp. Is Laying Alen. for a double-
header promotion that will not only
bocet the play of recce:110p made by
PRIM Venda in automatic phoned but
win also up the attendance of He bands
on nes-night stand;

Ken oalls for FAMO to supply ball.
room operators with assel-bach show
each plugging the coming appearances
of 9113110 bands at their tollrodme. 121

turn, the men get the phonograph 0151
In their territory to feature the cards
stop their maehlrini. A. the card will
urge customers to bear for thereselvel
one of tb, leteat reconlinge of the band
in the music machllte. FAVIC figures Opp
sill eo-opreste sloop, by putting In the
machine a number 00 two made by the
orchestra that is fretUred on the eased.
they will get some extra nickel.. linen
people who a7U want to .-try ant- the
ark Oil the phone before deciding to
010011 out for the personal appearance
Meta.

This stunt ass Originated by 1,4001
Gott. operntor of the Laramar Itallrcom
In Mart Dodge, la.. to plug one-night
S ppoirallee of Tiny Hill. The way eps
took to the tie -Up has mused ramc
to asap up the Idea, It la reported_

flymic Builin Opens
Brooklyn Offices

BROOKLYN. Oct. 14. -Herman N.
!Winn tine opened jobber% of/ices et 1115
o ld address. 174 South Portland avenue.
under the name 01 Iftudin's, Inc. Mudin
was with fleecy Vending Co., Inc.

Mini. 4 one of the oldest coinmen.
am In the best of health orlon eirain.-

suited Budin, ^and Olen use every effort
to servo my Wends and anastemens as 1

always have in the past. E expect to
have a very important 11.11012D0121111t to
make to the trade within A short Una."

Des 'Moines
DDS M01N173. Oct. 14. -Marble garnet

continuol to thrive on healthy business
with Mt operators lust:ailing latest games.
Gold Cup, Mr. Chips, Davy Jor.es.Twsrskle
and White Sails mart popular machine.
now being used.

Dave ?idler. who heads the Iowa
Amusement Co., journeyed to Kansas
City. Mo.. Veer the week -end. tidier
reports Mainers showed .tee upturn
during September with steedy increase
act ter during October.

ROW Bowl tinny. which now Is eater.
hag to day -time luncheons. te running
phonograph: entirely Hawaiian meek --
Going over good with day -time crowds.

Withes-gatte, Pa.
W1LKFZ-BARRE. Pia. Oct. 14. -Beet

stcrung of near -by Rocky Glen Perk.
Local 'Fuelling-, distributor. was host. to
Over 200 at s gathering Sunday, with
practically all the members oe the rho.
nogreph Operators' Aecietation of North -
astern Pennay1ranle being present. The

North-
eastern

wee held at Rocky Olen Park_
Included In the proerarn arse A floor

show featuring local talent and mie,
by Masten.* Orchestra_

Among the guesia were Chances and
D arwin of the Wuelitzer organization.

IteireDerltatIVES of the Rock -01a. flee -
burg and Wurlitner nuschtnes were
meant et the monthly meeting of the
Phonograph Operators' Assoclation of
/Corti...tern Pennsylvania at the Hotel
Sterling here October 1. Sam Sinn
wee from Reek -O 0. Fran! Eng,e1 repre-
sented Sethi:est and Ben Sterling raper -
anted Wurlitzer. Alea Mesent Imo
Frank Hammond of the State operators'
group.

AL SOHLESSINGER, OF POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., and Joseph Fiskrnan and
Martin Lelbotrits INN 10 ripht.respectiortyr, 00-1101$ 01 14(4r4f4f4 Coin Meoletne
Sale. Corp. yhe occanon war the open /mere head recently by Interstate in
Nino York in the interest of neck -014x Luxury montup phonographa.

BOOK LOVERS apprerate the
conrenienee of Automatic Ltbrerier
en their earner draortore. .40 don
the gut above, :hey find a tents
refection of 64 -pope ertorst of 1/Vele,
famous books by renowned author..

Sodainat Markets
Drink Venders

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.-Sodamat.  IL -to
which bee been opereting rodeenats
drink vender wilts here for the pas 12
Tears, has Ittl/BOILDE011 that It 14 entering
the manufacturing end of the Vezina*.
Concern la building  portable drink
nmehtne Viet 14 vastly MI/went 11001
1150 large mechines It Ilse been operating
here_ New machine will be designed
eking modern lines and will be suaesr
than Be reruns" mach.ees.

Junta A. I,vy formerly with Steered.
McGuire. has been appointed general
manager of the firm. Further deteds
about the new machine wilt be forth-
coming In a short white. Lary ducloNd.

A. B. T.

CHALLENGER
$24.50

LEGAL EVERYWHERE!
14... one 13 I
alma,- OA her In hlatery I

10 Shen ie. 1. I

FREE PLAYS
up  11 .527 SO 5.1. Char, 1.0.00
KWh . .. 11.00 itaa  il.e.. *5 IA
Tr1P5 PM,. SS 00 Ch5:446 .. . SO 0011.6.1.... 20.00

NOVELTIES
arman ...00.00 Itta Intww.$22.60

Sfx.00 Noe Man . 20 40=6
000064 10.00 Pwarela .. 1600

1/3 WIN Oner. ilelanc 0. 0. C.

Write for Free Catalog!
MIKE MUNVES CORP.
593 10th Ave.. NEW YORK

Cable: MUNMACHINE

MERIT CUTS PRICES ON
Taft. Oentorls. r.IW. P.P.', ..

01,0510. a.. S05.11-11.13.. EVIte
Yelninunee 0017 1760
01111005. 5450.. 5114.10I 5.1.04 El".w nniri 11.60 00E0
rote. Now. 6.10. 140.00: II* 110.00
Ray:TY...1102E0 i lit.
J.SECILSIete 14.60 I by toe rt-r1.2b0

6111111 .005)0 $4111VICE.
022 N. 1071.. 5trwi, 5411144.4

SEIDEN NOW DELIVERING
"TEN STRIKE" by EIarls
THIS MACHINE MAY It INSPECTED

011 OUR (LOON.asesseir.
PT. P147 5 10.00

BM/my. n P5.7 12001
PMa". F.. PL.
11 :1711.110; 1111/2:4101101.016 WIT5l"l1r
MOTE CONTROL AS WELL AS THE
MANIOCS 'CHICKEN UMW MAY 54
INSPECTX 0 IN OVA 10WRO0MIL

SE ENID DISTRIBUTING CO.
I too V.

P*7. 1-..70
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Iciitt Finds
task Biz Good
TATICTTEVILLE. N. C.. Oct. IC -40e

lensed as one of the world's
-tot coin machine distributor.. reports
t "Setter tone le winning the best lo -
km In Virginia. North CiaoItnn and
111 Carolina far the phones opa. MOM

of Music sales have Jumped to
per hash for Ms One* we proved to the
satins that there is something about
ter tone quality that sa appreciated
teery type Of location.

bane been taking machines out
icing them on spots where they

/ -int the machine ',mule have to
1.ielf to get is Jump In collections.

every Case the spa have been
. at the result. which they re-
, otth Mille Throne of Music.

result of the tests which the
In thou, State. have conducted

Omit proof that good tone wins
tioy rase. The Vending Machine
M. been shipping Mille phonographs

me In Its territory Just ae tut aa it
red them. In feet, it reports, we
behind In shipments right nos and

e been trying our best to nettety
demand..

The phonograph department beads of
lire report. --We also believe that
ealeuttone nevelt. are greatly re-

eible for helping to create better
Our msehlries rue placed on Som-

a by our customers wrth Calcuttan*
es in them suit we have not yet
across an operator who will take

other needle."

tusk Men
pprove Domes

CEICAGO. Oct. 14.-Paul Gerber and
a art,. of Gerber As Glam. report that
nos on their latest offering to music

Cr, Me resulted to doubly Increased
tat ottung the past week. They de-
tresS all over the country

eeelatect the apprectetiveriera of our
on In erring the new 1040 domes foe
`Stir; nity when a phonograph Is old
Cr,: It naturally doesn't hirer the Esp.
I Sr mewing power Of a bright. new,

n looking outeldne. Bo we de-
c.sr popular changeover grilles

now we ham our new domes.
-Opiretora received theme new domes

toOo'nut arm., for it meant many
e months of highly profitable phono-

eionition with phonographs that
barons tree obsolete looking. Profuse

a have been forthcoming from mu.
mie ell over the country and In

cr it we can only my that we
hir'Py our experleoce bee been midi

eott to help other music men.'

CHARLES W. HUGHES, president
of the indeene State Operators' As-
inefation, Inc- poem with Henry .1.
Nowt ( right ). seoretary-treatrarer of

celionitatbm. "This L. Lee first
Picture nee bed Les Which One *mg -
Me." stecterree Hughes, ^and that'sMemos the association Is poise,atm, .0 refl." The asenefationrL hoed October 15 to an operator,'st which C. S. Darling,
...lore of the APMA. ph000rrePS
Reefwsoeherturers' amociatioe, was the

speaker.

nDisinG

THE' WEIRLITZF,R CABINET ASSEMBLY represents the Wert deteetopenente
in modern factory practice. Prom this point, each cablnet moves by automatic
conveyors into a Onts7theer room where finiahea are appiled. The perfection of
finish is preserved aped.* contamination by the "dust suction system" (see
large pipes at left). Keen -eyed Mtheetore emedne tech cabinet. Thee every

cabinet meets the standard soursilftcotion--unercelled per/cotton in
/Meth, beauty and workmareohlp.

Mere phis Crusader
Sees Foul Play

MEMPHIS. Oct. 14.-The Comatercia/
APpeol. Melly newspaper here that has
taken an attestor:ding position LS a ern -
tauter egalmt modern pinball gamos,
queatione the legitimacy' of the recent
county -wide ben against eutoinatle
phonograph.. here.

It remain.. to be wen whether thin
crusading paper will bring Into full pub-
lic view the Ulterior motives which led
to the team of a questionable Legal ban
against coin -operated phonographs.

The editorial (Coennserria/ Appeal.
October IS. 1030) Is tbt follows:

"NOT LAW ENTORCEMENT. The

Manner In which county officers are en-
forcing  ban against nickelodeons leads
to suspicion that there may have been
a too liberal interpretatlete of the Hente's
nuisance lava under which the ban IA
being enforced. It l not believed that
they (the nuisance laws) were ever in-
tended to be a means whereby a leettl
mate business could be destroyed. If
ouch an Interpretetion can be placed
on them_ then It Is time they were
amended.

°The nuisance value of a walling me-
chanical music device late in the night
or early In the meriting cum be eppre
Mated, but to say that such device can-
not be operated regardhoe of volume or
hour savore at autoerelle law enforce-
ment-or sptclut prIttlette.-

What the Records Are
Doing for Mem

In this. the operators own Column.
the music merchants of the entire na-
tion help one another to select the
biggest money -making records. It is a
service by the operators and for the
operators. When contributing to this
ceurnn be sure to Include the name of
the recording. the name of the artist
and the type of location the record.,
goes best in.

Address communications to WHAT
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME,
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.,
54 W. Randolph. Chicago, Ill.

Woodville. Miss.

Tothe Editor:
Harvard University hoe celled Wood,

Mlle "the most typteed Soutbern Leen
the United States." and Woodville is

Just Lhs.t. However. Woodville Is like
other Southern towns, we are keeping
up with the ttosta. and In that regard
let me hereby pay my due respects to
The Bilthoortna column What the Rec-
ords Are Menge for Me anti also Record -
Buying Guide for helping us to "keep in
the much."

By reading The Billboard we know
what remote to pl., on our phrroe.
Right at the present time we have mn.
new ones a/deb arc -going to town."
Local players and visitont, many of whom
pard the,. here daily en roots to Looted-
ana state 'University In Baton Rota -o,
Is., where [bore are many Mg Saturday
night football gantea et the present. orl/
going for *see the Ratehosr, by Glenn
Miller and Bob Crosby: An Apple for the
Teacher. by the tear and only Borg
Croeby. Other. whith get nickels galore

for on ore Day fin. Dap Out, by Artie
Shaw and Kay Enter; Karate Heldre
Tea Mari With the Mandolin. and a new.
comer to the phoero reeks, Blue Orchids.
another of Hooey Car ruclomes fine tunes
as played bon by Olean Mince and Tom-
my DomeT. While the deer Barret Polka
still dons an OLIO. It le on the down-
grade around hare sod so Ia Welt. AU
Etches The Ink Spots have a new -le
which la okeh. It's Address Unknown.
and these are say number of other se/ell
tunes which get an the coins foe our
locations_ The reason I know there tuoes
are good le breorme the minorities like
them, and they ere abr.).. right.

ROOS° DROTHERA.
Woodville. Mi...

Sooksoe. Weak.

To the Editor.
I went to Mart off by saying that your

Rea -col Illtylto; C`11140 has sated nte Iota
of ?none), itnd th t 1 now rely on It ex-
ettedvely Ist pauerianng my new remedy.
The Biltbood's lies of beat money-makers
Is correct. One to thes Moine/as can't go
by *stele lista as the Hit Parade. If I buy
new records before they appear in your
Guide 1 bare to wan up to ate weeks
before they begin making ow any money.

There are certain old stand-bys that
rake in the nickels week after week for
me, and one has audclenly taken  new
lease on life. The number la ft Makes
No liffferenee New, by Cliff Brunner.
Altho I had this wenn* on my machines
even before the Beer barrel Polka, at
thin welting It in my beet money-maker
in spots-Cayenne, night Minim and
reetaurents. The /Wee Sorrel and Oro. -
bye R Orande tank second and

Palastrant Boosts
Rock -01a Phonos

BOOTON, Oct 14 --Nu Operator M
the New England Mitten ueede an intro-
duction to the Atiprcroe Acestanstent
Company of this city nor to Ida owner.
Ben D Palaationt." declares the Rock -
OM Co.

"Recently the Supreme Araueement
Co. aasumed the eachseive dotributor-
hip of the Rcet-ota Luxury Lighttlp
pbmiogrephs. He will represent the
company In a large territory covering
Vermont, Rhode Leland, New Hampden*.
Connecticut, ateameeneeetta and dipping
down Into  few western counties In
New York.

Palaatrant appreciates the empoord.
Witty placed In him end la well equipped
front every angle to give excellent repre-
aentation. lie has the personnel to prop.
erly handle the business and no operator
is too far away for Supretne's A-1 service -

"In addition to the excellent molatance
by way of phonograph. and personnel
Ben Palastrent hoe been In the Mottoes,
tong enough to know ',hat the operators'
problems are and he know. the to. and
mita of the trade.

hen Paleetrant stated recently. "Wee"
been hatunIng the Luxury Lightup line
of phonographs for quite  while and
a. the month, hare paned we realise
mare and more that It In the phone
graph of the times."

Leary Forms New Band
NEW YORK. Oct. 14. --Ted Leary. Yea.

tuned sox -din with Larry Clinton and
hie orchestra, lam left the bend to Rom
Ina own orchestra. Band le not as yet
under contract with any realidtog
company.

tilted in the beer parlors. where hill-
billy stuff always Is mast popular. Ham.
goo. I always can get a good ploy on
any of Elchnicklefrito Plthere Make. BM
old-time braes band gets them.

The Man With the Mandolin to get-
ting a big play in the night sputa. as le
Pinky Tamlin's Rapti see Coichey Joe,
which I have been forced to keep on
since hurt winter. Crazy Moon and South
A merteen Way are popular In restaurants.
Bea Wain's Clit. You Crary Moon: Glen
Orere Sunrise Serenade and Baby Me are
good In all location.

Ding Crotby remains the favorite art.
no and bas An Apple for the Teacher
is cooling up drone. Dick Todd b an-
other well -liked singer. Artie StieWs
Band [coda. The general fall peek -up
In bluenose Is on. but no better than
last year. BILL PARADISE.

NOTE THE SIGN ATOP the pho-
nograph plopping the muse, of
Lawrence Welk. Signs ninth', CO
this rocre placed on all plannogrephe
oproareof No the Kern,, Novelty CO.
In aftforaukce upon the occasion of
Welies appearance at a feral theater,
tryt to right are Kent Hain, ceche.-
Ira manuper; Lervernee Welk and his
accordion, and Marge Wafer, man-
ages of Keno.
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EXTENSION
SPEAKERS

$6.95 Est VALUE
1.

 CowlWt. Strong atrial Sued* Cabinet.
 Bidet by Well-known Soother 141r.
 Simple to !nateII for In.Ids or Oetshas /hie.

 Speaker W011 Pr./.retold - No Cabinet
Nolte.

Increase Pro/Its - Order Now foe (Very
Pannegraph tetatiew.

Fully Coorotacer1 !Servile,

25c Each
In 100 lets

SAMPLES 3 FOR $1.00

Denver Distributing Co.
11156-$8 ARAPAHOE ST.

DENVER. COLORADO
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MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.
Unn W 1,-0 du to. 44- hraaukte Wes.

MASTERCRAFT PADDED COVERS
For rivrfomeffe Coin Phoraogresphe
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BRAME MANUFACTURING CO.
Inc 111.1.

elt16-11124, 04.1se1 ...41e. In

FOR SALE
tO 616.5 WttAtITZER1 and
10 616 WURLITZERS with

conditiers. ready to plate on
104111104, 5100.00 each.

tie Deposit Write Oyer, 1114nb C. 0. D.

Royal Distributing Co.
124 MARKET ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A NOVELTY EYE-OPENER I They will play

OVER AND OVER -AGAIN -

LVDO00-ttgiwtriLcallerdey

RUDY VALLEE
M.G.m'S-mARX BF1OS.AT THE CIRCUS Dacca 2708

LEO FEIST, Inc., 1629 Broadway, New York

Recorded for DECCA by the Incomparable
gin9

DOWN by the OLD
MILL STREAM Ho. 2447

MISSOURI
WALTZ No. 2676

70, klerld-e gra 'iron,  -111,et(Graf f.e-tvg.t.61.11  tr
FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC.

Ill Ie. Wetuu. ho., C111C00, a.

WURLITZERS
MILLS ROCK-OLAS

FINEST RECONDITIONED
PHONOGRAPHS AT LOWEST PRICES

LARGE SILICTION 01 THE 1111117 RECOND1110 Nil 0 CIGARIT T I MACHINES

BABE KAUFMAN mak, vrac 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. C.

.17 'in Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings Front the
E Standpoint of Their ratite to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
Recordings listed below are cuaretly th biggest money-rnabers ha autelettig

iihOnatgaPhs. Selections are the oosensto et report, gathered each weds 61
Virtu of the ...board horn at tease lour Icahn' phonograph operators In cask of N. 14 E rnr anatent.. in it.. country. R.oep4i lasted with., r:
an er4111111444 wit those that hare apseared under thit lecodireg See ea. Week et owe g
and haw thus become such estabtashed mace -tars that they Meek* let teethe.' etelemtite.

Day In -Day Out. riot a universal Munch tat as yet. but worthy or In-
clusion sip here among the blue ribbon winners by virtue of pretty 0.0.
'1.1701 glowing reports; received this week. It would rerun airperfirarra
to suggest that Shoat operators who Melton. haw, 0Tee100004 thisan tar
Itm better remedy the error immediately. Bob Crosby, Key Kyle!' and
Artie Risme are nominated as Leading phone torchbearers on this.

Ores the Rainbow. Rob Crosby. Glenn Miller. Judy Garland.
E An Apple for Ike Teethes. Ring Crosby.

F. Blue Orchids. Diem Miller. 'fenny Oontiminn. Ilob Ceediby. Dick Todd. menu 3

COMING UP
110.11111,11. nays below are there which ePertort reoeet are woe Vet tep..410,

= trwery-ineeers but which are growing In poperlatiey on automat. peranOgrCht telestei
the cementer. of reports gathered each erect by oar-regent...es et The billboard tries

= al lent tome leading phonograph operates, In each of the 30 meat loosertant ettersegreph
= epetalleit 1.1 h Ihe

Address Unknown. This week's reports bear out even more strongly let
Conc1101,1 arrived at last work -that this Ink Spots recording I. apt
to equal If not surpass. their previous hit, I/ I Didn't Cent Too the Sons
hr. been on the shoat 12SUatO rnarket for a number of weeks now, it 2
110.21.3 meant much over the counter or earn on the ail -lanes Hut Me
machines are eating It up. and every operator who hasn't Oonst act already
ahould get it under the needles.

 Smith of she feeder. It took but one week for this to Jump from a mere
-porottitlity" to an actuality as a potentially potent phone number.- Corning over from lengland vie the same pubilther wbo Protented the

= .mschinen with hat year'. Penny Serenade. it now looks pretty delloile
to repent if not 511 at least acme of the success of that hit along OneT
line of sheet muric ales. radio plugs and machine popularity. ettep
Fields' record IA mentioned in the majority or restarts this week.

= The Little Maas Wire Wasn't Then. This is beginning to seam tabs
another 0114 at those also-racia that show ontnigki sign* of life to dentrind
Inclus3on here but that are eloubtrUl of ever Mr -fling Into really steady,
abiebodied 0..100theee. Quito a few operators ha,i0 barn :lading it prods-- e
able 111 either Larry Clinton's or Glenn Stiller's arrangement. but II 2- lacks that unmalmoue opinion that makes a top number.

= What's New? 7resping onto The Billboard's lilt of hi best selling ac"
= of the week.. this is coming along nicely In public honor. Unfesttlinti"

for this really lovely ballad them are several other .omit. .'"
stintlar numerate Vein In the ascendancy and then.r.
heavy. This one. however, has the .1U. to take It ni..i
necessity In every machine. Ring Crosby. Bonny Clad,  n 01 71.1 ;...
are meeting with the moat succrae In the bcam at the moment.

Ii..  Hundred to One. iltia has been a front-runner In the Chicago ".- ritory Ice several weeks now and its popularity I. beginning to tali.
other parts of the country. Deck Jurgen.' recording Ss capturing
Percentage of the tickets, with Dick Todd also doing won with his v.,
d sk.

= In the Mood. Another that becomes a concrete thin. '
= week A 121.1. Mann Miller record with he greet wing and humorous 1-

rangement. This department wan Inclined to feel that once its tricc
ending wee dianneared by phone patron, they would go 107 it It ED a big
way and reports GOMM. 112 this *reek hoar out that, moms.

POSSIBILITIES
Recenhns, titled below have mot es vat .ho.n .e, strength in aiteatogic aisow

= grephs but aro toe wool tarty erweeets tor rtuo1H
nee

wleees among new veto. ;= ttleetee Tara, auggelVions are bawd upon refer performances, sheet made saes. r*Pei'r
= ntir.4 publithers as to Ma relseke inuartanse Ncertain sears in Korb Wolof, n 44

hall an an MO 1,04N...01 of The 111111bOard's waste dirbartwitent,

-E My Prayer. when this Knetteh traportatton (brought. over. Intlidentscr.- by Ch. earns publishers who are releasing South of the Border) berms d
to take hold In tins country It will 00 so in no uncertain ternut. Watch
for this beautiful ballad.

E Chico's Love Kenn. A (rent machine bet is this latent Andrew Strttur
rtcording. or.r that U14 pOtt011e of any type of location are certatn to
KO for. We suggest gettuag It on an identification slip SelthOtIrt too mutt
further delay.

=  Scethuhreln. A novelty that has phono hitdom written ell over it. C..,
1, 1....5initIng to cause plenty of talk and It's the stuff of which tinhab
ri,cordIngs arc made.

E..: Lilacs in the Rain. A melodic ballad by the writers of Deep Petrel..- which t. almost enough to guarantee Its amounting to remolding. 1,02= tor this one to achieve the heights. Pm in 10011 It has the IMAMS to
El.- do so and m addition it will have behind it the resource. of the Pub'
= limber who pushed Purple to the top.
= If I Knew Men. Another Meg Jurgena recording that has great Mod"- isitislot slung automatic machine Imre. Ire a ballad booed on 111 ClOW13-
= ,s-eartia aort of reasoning and 1La appeal ought to be universal.
=
E Shadows. Thin to Prankte ieletrieS to/low-up to him groat hit. Suurire 3...'

nade. and while it het as good a composlUon as Its predate...or it hill= has pure* than enough quality to meet with favor from John Q. PubUc=
March of the Toys. With a MTV picture coming along bawd upon Viers

iterberte life. this Tommy Domes record of one of Me greatest sole
E ought to be a natural In the phonon. It's a One .wawa of tile *000-
= played with a swing but not desecratest in any why.

E (Douatenerantng records are purpose/0 omitted poor MU column)
E
rdliminnillninninimin llllll mnimmilinninillininininnnillmmn lllll titimar;
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XAVIER //
El

Sophisticated

interpreter

of Latin
Rhythms

AND A VICTOR

RECORD ARTIST

(neat. with his smik and his Utile,
is undisputed king of the conga, the
rhumba. the bolero, tango sod he-
gcine. Hes the idol of the smart
rav d everywhere. If you're after the

KR spenders, Copt is your dub. sod
Vann is the planer.
NEWEST VICTOR AND SLDEBIRD

RECORDINGS
IF Merin. CArAvi HO Omiwee.

niall --One, Two. Three, Kick (Cosse)
Quirtood.*

m
a., noLlero,

W raastoin
land The Thrrtiee? all(V. New Romance

fie
Hess. fora Night (Belem)

Or Fla.r tatbsear swat His Clueimasna
5-1044.3 --Ply.C.ar Fell ao the Wdl (V. R.)

w W113
Old Item of Woe tV.

By Aligin. owl Ath Onnlears
1140416-1a the Mood

I Want to Be

4C44

It Pori to Use
VICTOR AND

BLUEBIRD RECORDS
0116404a acs um C..... cows...

 smaiw N trat Mee Ce.p.mate M /1400144

PHONO RECORDS WANTED

(HUGO SAlVAGE STOCK STORE, INC.
CHICAGO. ILL.

REVIEWOF RECORDS--
(Conttnued from pave Z1

lends loads In bringing back some of
the band's distinctive markings, anal
with constant improvements beim; made
among the Instrumentation, to the band.
it won't be long before Hoick will return
the high noting* of the trombone toe hie
own.

Waked Nodes
VECTOR Undoubtedly scored a ooup to
 copping Alec Templeton. the blind

plan-rnonolriglet, for Its label. It's
likmiewhat of s new departure in stagings
In °norms Templeton's Intimate and In-
formal type of entertainment. But In
spite of Ina superb performances, both as
a Poloist for Star Dust and musical cari-
caturist tor A travesty on And Haar Angela
Snip 'le It might be prevented at the
Metropolitan Opera Rotate": or Hoop and
Blue mloing, coupled with the maned
Men Wttlt tier Radio. sales appeal of
the dries 14 somewhat limited. With the
"In person" factor a nonentity on records,
the drawing -room crowds will etgbtly
consider Ws Muff smart, While the hoy-
den masses will holler "so what V' and
will continue to ammo by Tddy Ellactsln
or Pats Walter.

Plano show -rasing of another gender
gets grandiose treatment on Deere by
the Mad id of engem belonging to Billy
Kyle. who pounds the black and whites
for John Kirby's Band, jeweled 'Jivers oil.
Kyle rambles to a rhythmic losekground
boom melte seringology. Incorporating
his original Ides as 7Intardn' Up a Data
and Detacesns Seta. Moreover. It justifies
the many One words we wrote about
11111y eve yearn ago serum we forold him
down In Philadelphia beating a TepH
Thumb keyboard In one of those pole
thet maker got started until emery other
nook In the neighborhood shuttered fir
the night. Oro.

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
IN AN AUTOMATIC
PHONO NEEDLE

SAMPLE .35e.

1113W

See Your
Dirimbetoe

or
Write

THF
ILOCIN CO..

nery 170 w.w..eanon
PLAYS twar.

NOW IT CAN BE SOLD!

"IN A
PERSIAN
MARKET"

VICTOR 26283

LARRY CLINTON'S
GREATEST RECORD

W5 /p ssoutoseiers 4000 7446,6 mewl A. Ilbarinar4 0,111 Ind
kinis 20 60 Wray oats recne IsTeo

9.0634412 r 400 31660 1141,./..  X 44 en
IMO. Ile se 710 69.60 Ara 0a Ane.1e.1 LI 12-1144.4 2660
Verrar 24 14160 R«4,4 1..4+,41 SeWb..i., 414 A 04.60

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
itI Dt*wi tell e. iii D.D. 1.01.1042.S911.1.12.6147.

WURLITZERS
car. Pnrn

41.60412.4,,,,,, 007.60 016A  IMAMS.60
014...5 100  00th.. trees -are yol /mos'

it 104r4 Arab 01.1142. sole 11. 0420. 60.00 Okoel .t4 140.00
114410 ISM. 667.64, 1414.14 WI. SlInv.

All 600 2410Iprben 11-1 Or401144..
I tie SOUTH ?tell STOUT. MILWAUKEE

W1400444 014171110100Kemo Novelty Co.,

NEW 1940

DOMES

10 MINUTES TO INSTALL!

ONLY 2 SCREWS FOR INSTALLATION

OFIty at G & G $
Now Available for Wurlitzer 412 -716 -616-
61/5A -illuminated 3 Sides -Finest Workman-

ship -Money -Back Guarantee!

Ii

9

1940 Changeover GRILLE
For Wur/iteer 412-616-616A-716 and Rock -Old

Imperial 20.
Choice of Aluminum
Grltld and 2 columns et
plastic or 3 columns of
plastic with side louvre
and tap panel.

G & G BE UNDERSOLD!

66
COMPLETE

GERBER & GLAS Svia mirtHser
crecaeo.lit

MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC
Richest and Rarest of Phonographs,

OPERATORS . . . Lee its hole you got
d with these truly great instruments. WRITE.

WIRE or PHONE for the SPECIAL DEAL we are
offering Operators of Southern Ohio. Southeastern
Indiana and Northern Kentucky.

RAY BIGNER
1983 STATE AVE., CINCINNATI. OHIO

SACCAINS In Used Ibenelmaolls of all mrkel and mode"
Comet.r. Parents. free PIey and Nevelt, Ttbies, Stets
and Cotrattet Came,. Won,. for trier' on any typo at
eeieeerper Ied eike,tneenl Tee want.

CABINET STANDS for
Itoek.Olassi mutt Wor1111 :rem.
Art Cabinet Stanodlt elloalaste mribrstron. Pro-
tect ten. quality mot dress WO VOW.
...deb Into Kathy <e Les that b
I., .very location. Steady oll.oned C

tttettion (. bathe and dark walnut leenOO)
1115 chroote ton.
Cablnet lot Nock -04c Heal. for Worheons

514.95. Licht -up optleout at thght
extra tOst. Patent.Pending.

...h with order, Balance C 0. D.

ART CABINET SALES CO.
2925 Prospecl Ave., Cleveland, O.

IMPOSSIBLE/ -NOT FOR US
TO SELL AT THESE PRICES

Guaranteed Used Phonographs at Lowest Cost to You
WURLITZER SEEBURG ROCK-OLA

412 ..
212
SIC

3660 0440 A
44.00 Kea, 20 11.04.11.
74.00 /1041, 10 1400.40..

S saw
100.60
110.60

SOY C7.6 ...... 0 15.50...,......t.:04
010-A
*4 1f1:::: 2:21

10460
169.00

111../.111.1430166
Imber01. SO 11440 70.60

SPECIAL
114abreb Evade

MILLS
Dar* Mss. -1 .611.60

1610. An Wan
1.4)414441 GNI] Maraim.War 02060 fierRnbr .... ::1:1',

mats., 160blarn Orr. 606144101#
11 Stood. 4060 EXPORT ORDERS GIVEN

1/S 061.0011, RC012111t0 010 1.1. 0171:1[11. SPECIAL ATTENTION

UNIVERSAL VENDORS
-liffek-Ola Distributor"

788-794 BROADWAY ALBANY. N. Y.

U. S. Record in
1st Disk Release

NEW YORK. Oct. 140 -The ant record-
ings to be released by Me newly termed
United elates R000rd Co. were an-

nouneect tnu week by MI Obariition.
prevalent. Initial rebate included tow
of the To re -rat Royale Meta end tight
of the IS 00-15 varsity labels.

D. B. Record CO. lass added Kanaorus
and Her Men to It. hot of recording
bands. Esainona 01111 60112410717 74111X1S1267
104.61141 wish P6121 Wi1temen.
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Peanut & Gum
Vending Machines

New. 04./ Ire., Factory.
ONLY $2.40 AND UP

Ove SJ CCO Told

"SILVER KING"
atrxi..11ri.1. :or PP 411.

.....,,,,....=.

,,,....,...,.,..,...,..,Com 'Ai1.4210444Sin
4 "netk'"terev ...an sod .4441.

CA !NITA: lart ItAa,.

OM SAIIIPLE SILVA* NINO 11.4 so

504801111,-044 111144. Atom. 10 1bs.Orly. 1 On. Our.* Sal,
I IA/.4 I.:: Orrult et:e a an sststt 0.

TORR2047LA-A.50.68PHI.

O0
0
0

0

WATCH
°o
00

FOR T)4E NEW
PORTABLE.AUTOM4T/C

BEYERAGEDI5PENS
toy

oc,

it

0

50DAMAT
A.A11A7*4

12 YEARS PROVEN OPERATION
e NEW YORK CITY, MART IC CITY,
CONEY ISLAND, ASBURY PARK -

end other LOCALITIES.

ON 0/5PUY REAL 5017N
2:Itita.rete elesktar.to
ADOR455 INQUIRIES Ct.

SOCIAMAT
33 MST 60'ST., NEW VORACITY

'-NEW LOW PRICES -
1119 a firtr.1

S VISION TRIPLE COMPARTMENT

BUR VENDING MACHINE

ASK THE

OPERATOR

WHO KNOWS

ONLY

$12.50
Ay, Ltn of

1--31 'ICAO

Order Today
EUREL Ce CO.. taco ew,csao. L,

STEWART & McGUIRE
TS Not Meanie.. pow. see eines. seise

$5.25 OF. 0. R. New Toni. C.*
eme swot .411 /OAP II Vending Nankeen.
Ill Deposit web all mann

SOX else, Tee mua...d.
1544 en...Iwo, New Ten Eliv

grw,f4

ERC ' D! MR HIVESOf

Two Regional
Candy Shows

First in Boston October
16 and 17 -in Many, No-
vember 7 to 11

ammo*. Oct. 14 -Pleat touches are
now in preemie of being added to sr-
rengements for the firat annual exhIbt-
lion and convention of the New England
Retail Confectioners' Association which
will be held at the Hammon Hotel
October 16 and 17 -Inaugurating Otiodi
Week.

Thta wilt be the fleet comae= WINO
the retailers have spans:n.4  *POW of
this type an tats area.

William T. Peary, them manager. .0
his headquarters here at 53 Detonehiro
street. reported that plans have de-
veloped with  great deal of satiafection
to the committee In charge of the dud
event.

PHILADELPHIA. Pe., Oct. ie.-Plane
for the first Candy Show to be held In
Philadelphia In 30 years. which will be
held at Convention Hall here November
7 to 11, Inclusive. are developing rapidly
and exhibit space Is being resorted at 
satistattory pace. It was reported here.
The show hi sponsored by the Philadel-
phia Asaociation of Manufacturers of
Confectionery and Chocolates and the
Wholesale Confectioners' Association of
Metropolitan Philadelphia.

It will be a show for the trade during
the day and for the public In the eve-
ning.

Paul Whiteman and hit bend will owns
to the show for one night. and It la also
planned to bring four other famous
mine band. to Mini...futon Hall. The
crowning of the "Candy Quern- aloe Will
climnx cotorful pageantry an the clos-
ing night.

Canada Cig Tax
Levy $1 Per 1,000

WINNIPECI, Man., Oct. 14.-A neve lag
upon clguctis of lit  thousand adds to
the perplexities of nianufacturvre ea the
public ts used to purchasing Joe dimes

estta

AUTOMATIC LISRARINS rend-
ing 2114 145042 LIM* Bloc Rock.
aro now on (oration In many busy
railroad end bus terminal leaning
morns whom thole stormy or ward.
Mg trains or buses find time 00
read the book*

POI quarter* and It to difficult 14 add 
broken amount to the retail price

For the meanwhile ell branches of the
trade continue to .ell at the old scale
and until prsoent stoats ore finished
there will be no Increase It fl said. while
retailers are naturally adding to their
stocks, both to meet the added demand
and also to sites Off the increase eu long
as possible.

It le believed the esalest way out of
the difficulty will be to meintain present
prices but terthoe the number of eirarets
pee package. So the price will probably
be 10 cents for nine tisane -M. 25 cents for
23 and 55 cents for tine of 50.

Par more expensive brands, where the
connumer has been paying 15 cent. for
12, 25 cents for 20 and 85 cents for 50.
ho now will pay 15 cents for 11, 20 cent.
for 16 and 88 ovate for 50.

The DOW woes prom on to the com-
0a:6er loaresse tlx excise duty, but the
Pales Laski balm absorbed by the manu-
facturer.

Tr.*. view is that the ].,crease wilt
nog reduce smoking. To the contrary.
to time. Of Ild1,10/ smoking iitereasea end
this Is expected to more than <Meet any
curtailment dub to the tax.

N. Y. Cig Tax
Nets $5,303,161

ALBANY. N. Y.. Oct. 14. -New York's
2 coat* a pack agent tax dug 85.303.101
from the pixkote of meeker. In this
State In rte flirt two months of oper-
ation. Mgurex covering that period were
lathed by the Department of Taxatton
and Pluanoe.

The net yield to the Stnte was $5 OW. -
627. sloth 1120.5.534 represented commis-
/00ns to wholoassler-agents for affixing
the stamps.

August, with a total sale of 112.108.344.
was the most productive month; July
Wes amounted to 111.625.652, and for the
last 10 days of jutte prior to July I.
whim Use tax became effective, 111.300.-
164 was realised.

In addItton to the State tax molten
In New York City pay an additional tax
of a cent  package.

Page the Cigaret
Operators; We've
Smoking Rabbits

CHICAGO. Oct. 14.-A rabbit who
smokes moderately, maybe 10 mourns 
day, maybe  pack. showy DO Ill effects
to the nose or throat. Tots 12%. brought
Cat at  convention of none and throat
experts here with the suggestion that
what IA 12114 of rabbits probably Is true
of you.

The experiments wore conducted by
Dr. Arthur W. Pronto of St. Louis, who
described them in  paper read to the
American Academy of OplithshOtalogy
and 2:2101Oryogolc42y (resume npeed). A
icap/21210 was lint devised to take  Fern -
lotion drag on  regulation Orate', brand
not specified. snd blow some the rabbit.:
way.

The machine inhaled once every SO
seconds. mined  measured amount of
smoke with a measured amount of air.
which is what happens in real lite, and
delivered the denture into a tubs After
ale weeks of smoking the rabbits were
killed and ertentista looked down their
throats. it wee not very Interesting.
Nothing sensations! was In eight.

-The tiosties." sald IN. Proetx. -re-
vealed no changes we were able to de-
tect." He added that the exact effect
must be slight but he said It would take
thomiands of observations--becaua
many other Uncap can affect the same
11.1m -to get air -tight scientific evi-
dence.

As foe rabbits, sort of the seemed
indifferent, not caring either way_ One
or two didn't like It at all. Ono ot them

SPECIAL
sumo
Twofer*:Mlle THAMGII D****
1144241244 AMP.
tr;:?Mle;;I
1,444.-11414 AN*.:
A41.4.424 ON*,
Wrefa evoshl
4,1212111e .44

VIAre tint
04.4.44.1.44.41,11NA
lirocanna. otrA

VICTOR

VENDING
4203 **ten.
Set. CHICAGO

DE LUXE SPECIAL
Recommended - 1210.04,44 - foo1440PP UPC * * * * * ht

TORR2047A-50.68
PHIL A.. PA,

SAVE MONEY
On Casten,. Candies. Nuts.
New and Used Vending 1412..

chine,. Supplies, Pests. Ete.
Carnal.. Hoyt 1.1 el C.A.,.

an. Toy, Ploya,....
01HAyyr Gun, e.

iltno an Ina IHYaet boot Vont na
mama.. aournI.A..

."".""". I"Or 1111:2Yr WV ITC iOilf
CALL TO011141
PARTED PonyION CA111 l141UI WON of

SUr1FLOW ER.
VENDING MAGNINI CORP ."
ASS U.) .183 st ST.. num YORK

SPECIAL!
CHROME PLATED

ROWE ARISTOCRAT
CIGARETTE MACHINES

Excellent

$1 750CondlIkrn E.ACH

52.00 EXTRA FOR SAMPLE

rOTHER
$500

MODELS

JAMES H. MARTIN
1910 Myers., Blvd lCrar,, Chia*p, Id

COLUMBUS
VENDORS

HAP CAMPY immix.
Wise die *wow em

1.0144424 OP -
/41.442 %renews

toe
A

.1*11=4:1014-:
5441

4.4411.4 2441401 and
Asked ml Halobal
mate CreAavolAW.
tAlAeHen byWe

a. IICHVOAA
IA Lola

aceddr.:40.A.4,11.1Licr...04Aa NH. H.
CNA 144.4444.

CAMS*earl as. rase, es

FOR SALE
6 CRYSTAL PALACE Diggers with
Open Front. Used less then tw
weeks.

5150.00 Cads, FOB Phoenix.

E. A. WARD
1852 Geed An . emollient. ANIL

however, -showed unmistakable W.' f
en)07/00AGL.- He got to be an esfui
mooch and had Its nose to the arnake
Mho all the Lime.
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IT'S NEW-IT :S DIFFERENT
PEP UP YOUR TERRITORY WITH

SIGNS ;I ZODIAC
A NEW

BULK VENDOR SALES STIMULATOR
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

MillPRN CONFEETIONE-CIIIERGO

csecw7.

Cigarette
Itklerchandisers'

Associations
A Isaisy ni.-ht deadline yr:tents e

dbrunion of the Interstate conference
yet at New Hewn. China, title past
inek.er.4. A report of the meeting will
wear In dal .

Repliti co
Sm.

thts eve of the meeting are
But ennewsions regarding the taxin situ-
ations In the State corned by the inter-
nists alecelatton will be held and some
bar will be devoted to the slug problem.
Illtde the varictui CMA have waged a
weetvehtl tight on the use of slug.,
lien we still several pb.aes to be dn-
a:med. ID New York several person.
catty of using slugs in Cigarette vending
marble. have been convicted. The New
Loputel CMA was a big factor recently

preteutSon of a pair arrested and
hatted with the obtaining clgareta with
Brea

Dicing the pant week W. 1w King, of
he dotter Vending Co.,. and Norman M.
P.M.:T.4n. secretary of the Autonuttio
Oturt Vendors' Ameelation Of abatersi
Pearmirants, announced that they
Wald attend the Interstate meeting.
he Jersey will be represented by four
e mbers Including James Cherry. mon-
e firr. arid Sol Reawlman, counsel_
Mathew Forbes. manager of the New
Tett MIA, and several members of the
argantratlem will represent the N. Y.

howl !creel,
The New Jersey CMA soli] hold a reg-

MU meeting on October 24 at which
Ube action on applications for member -
Ike filed by Humbert Batt of Humbert
!kW lc Bons. and Moe Kat-moan. Of
asamement innerpriaria, will be taken.

Al members of the saisociation are
nevi to attend this meeting because
i105-rnt committers for the banquet to

briri early In 1500 will be named.
its hoquet committee, headed by John
 -er.ow as chairman. met recently and
of,daned plans. An orchestra hn been
inr,d for the event and tentacle,
Wirral drafted. After the venous corn-
sgiir, are named Tuesday night at the
veset at CMA headquarters. the plans

big event win progress more yap.
107 1/1211 OV117. The members are pion-
ahl an event That la sure to surpass
Other length:hi and get-togetheni at th°
erne -nation.

am engaged In the operation of Me-
ant NMIXIIL machtnes. Could I becomeember Of  VASA? Would member -
W e protect my leeaUents and assure me
le &Arabi territory in which to opt, -

a letter addressed to this desk
asked.

The answer. to your enteettena are-in
IT.4,-Yrs and Na As en operator you
ate thribie for membership under tit"
tortudlition and by-laws of the Clitaret
Yive,07INOTS. A1122021111013. Ise.

the second qumtion-the
dennttely "NO.. Article 1. Sectish

a. state, -The eblects and porno..
iirrantmtlsn shell be to foal.: trade_
corninerre In the automatic elter-
nA Matinee. to reformStu,. *Dative thereto; to (UMW'eerie information in regard to tur

shading of oh:ornery and other mat -
tea.' to procure uniformity and certainty
I0 rt,r"ms and Laraine, of trade; to

and puny differencesminer. to mentimrs; to promote a more
Itatrihrel end frtendly inteceoures anaMiff

automatic cicaret venders; to hold meet-
ings and social gatheringa for the better
realisation of these purphes, and to pro-
mote a better underatanding and rel.-
ttonthip of it. members towards each
other: tO create a code of fair compotl-
Cart in the operation of elgaret vending
machine.; to exchange such Informa-
tion as will Improve the conditions Of
member,"

While the CMA renders many services
It dote not limit territory or protect a
specific arse. its main P1/21P1710 211 to
aedstra fair comprUtion--and no operator
objects to compethicia that I. fan.

Possibilities for
Soft Drinks Seen
In Latin America

CHICAGO, Oct. 14 -Latin American
bottlers ere reported as atoning en In-
creased Inbereat In American soft drinks,
especially since the outbreak of the EV-
rCeprzall war.

Waiter S. Mack Jr_ preeldent of the
Pepat-Cola Co. doctored that In the last
few week. his company's sales have In-
creased considerably in the Central and
South American countries and also
the West Indies.

Pte years Great Britain was said to
have had almost a monopoly 071 soft-
drink beverages to Central and Booth
.011207i717. During the last decade. how-
ever, there was a decided tendency to
Import n cheaper grade of soft-drink
flavor train Germany.

With the German supply now cut off.
h111111 A17177401117 1.12773 are turning to
Anwrierth soft-drink flavor..

American Chicle
Earnings Higher

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.-Earnings of
American Chichi Co. foe the third quar-
ter are expected to be about 1076.000
atter taxes and charge, equal to $213
a common aborts, compared wit. 4530,004
OP 82 IX a C.1.1165011 share In the locse
period. according to Tarim. II. Blodgett.
chairman and ptraLdellt. Sales in the
find richt months were 18 per cent above

a

11111) rh!

%Is

113 BUY)
fi 1114

is

Tle "0. Crevice" is NATIONALLY AC-
CLAIMED berms., It emks clecreftes
!EASIER TO BUY Om Mir embilk I Maass,
N erdy, feolmosil nine hcoism eests
fkinkhed b/rwsty f des.cn and motstamd
Ing ...rims, bring risme gokaNd cot-
fornees back to "Do Cronies" elerier mer
efsendosem over end over *min than to say
other <Nanette machine met man 44
Tke "On Ceenler" Instantly eel...confidence!'
The confider.* of the milks and Metoo-
lisfence of It,. oper- tad'. WHY there
ere more -De Cornier." IN ION
I uuuuu Met the United than coy stk.
nuke ...skim I

Creasers" art IBUILT TO Lair for
yes. and years! Belk to meet as changing
conditional tioilt to bring consistent men -
loss ever a !onset period of lime! Belli to
lilt every need of the patilk and the
Operator/

Tie "Du Grimier" k mei 0.114. up of fancy
gadigeN IT IS MADE TO SILL CICA-n trrult Thur. why Armerkee biggest
Independent ematme IlEATunt "Do
Can 'II'Ti.. '''Do Crawler'. Is tASItit
TO OPERATE!

AND IT'S PAIN* TO BUY "Du Cranks -el!.
Investkate the "Ckt Civiniet"'Ti.,. Pay-
ment Plan TODAY!! Cot 4 NOW p. 
sate. prune. Owe. eeperu-BUY '1%.
Cntnier"-"Americeti finest Cigerette Mee-
ehandieer.^

,3,

lit II r Ira " :!!//4

UN CH1 z

Du GRENIE
SALES CORPORATION

631 FIFTH AVE.,
NEW YORK

last year. he declared.
Modern% amid the earnings are expected

to lustily declaration of an extra divi-
dend of Si s ahare and a quarterly divi-
dend of II a ahem In the final quarter
this year. making total payments for the
Isar of 40 a share. against 45.50 a share
lent year. lie expect. net profit for the
full year to exceed $8 a share,

Cig Sales in N. Y.
Leveling Under Tax

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.-Altho the metre
of cigerels hi New York City dropped
try about 60 per cent during September,
compared with the same month of 10.18.
the total sales for the last five months
nee off tees than 3 per cent from last
year, the Department of ?Mance an-
nosinced.

The finance department's figures were
for the sale of the city 1-oent stamp tax.
It was pointed out that In August there
was an increaae of more titan 01150.000
In stomp sale* over August of 1938. due
hi the fact that dealers Increased their

A GROUP OF ENGLISH COIN111.'N :beam outride the office of the Cotes
amosewent Machine Supply Co. Ltd. On Secrete. !eft is Alf Cob**. cad aces
to him la N. Seiner. The photo ma token by Deere RObbtaa. of greektrs. WOO
recently returned from a trip then gtarripe.

stocks before a reduction to the 10
per cent discount allowed for Uttar: costs
In arising the stamps -

The figures for the flee months follow:
1238 1110

May 11049.800.57 1686.010.01
June e60.271123 710.740.72
July 600,93222 527.780.06
August 800.102.66 611d.ds01010
September 630.105112 3041.02/.00

Total .-12.232,72230 113.155.22020

Mass. Seeks Cig
Tax Referendum

BOSTON, Oct. 14.--Petittoru to submit
the Mareachusetts 2 -cent per package
rigaret tax to rewriter* being circulated
in the Bay State. nifty thousand peti-
tion blanks 177170 been eireulated and the
tobacco trade is puslitne the measure la
a heavy, hard-hitting delve.

Only drawback is that the State 0013.
sUtutton says that peUtIons for stibnite.
sten of lees CO Waters' 7717770111101 blot
be flied with the secretary of state with-
in 90 days of the time the 147e goes into
effect. This means the petitions must
be flied before November 1.

Steonvehile, Governor Salton...1i re-
fused to back up the tax coMmisfilonter
demand that -rcil-yosir-ovnt. arriokros be
arrested for failure to pay a atatieSee-
turveli tax of 525. The governor declared
that he would support the tax to the
beet of his ability. "but I think tine
matter of arrest is of doubtful expe-
diency."

BOSTON. Oct. 11-Proponent. for the
repeal of the Mateselmeetta elgaret tax
announced that they have more than the
necessary number of signatures for p1a0-
107 the 1007.11127 on 010 1070 State sten.
lion ballot. Barone/ Silverman. attorney
and spokesman Um- the group. Melee that
clgsnet amok,s thruout the State ban
aileron a written...as and entlinabletie
4.011Np:sow to e'en the petition.

If the repeal es tosconeittd. It iota=
that the tax which was to run until
June 30. 1941. will be cut oft the Sot
Mho months 01 that period.
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BASEBALL
THE GREATEST LEGAL GAME EVER

MADE! 1.rrow It's. the Year In
and Year we RiG MONEY MAKER -
Mere why we have than tet 'area.
They hold neer lotatona for YEARS.
sop weeks. Got rasa, Moeller. Got
alar10.1 INDW,

MINT VENDING CO.
111 M. 174$ tr40./.

illellaINCHAM. Alabama

TWO QUICK d'OUNTER SELL-OUTS
TAKEA.LIP DOUBLE

ItIta Mat.

120
 .
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Co, 4.. um A'.realaell _WI e wenn
fen in new Ian ...en..."r,....,zz.= ,....,,,, .....
... 0:4  0.0.

FOL. RI L sara .--:-.. ......-,I,-..7-....-.,,,_.,....-,.::____I n  reetiourro
be

. IMO epee/ weep.. D..., ,,,,,,,
anal 'Irani.

sorest/ "an.
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news 
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11.00P Psycart .... MAO
s,,..... ,,,,,,, iiji
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al103a Int0.40.

W... In genet.' ORenanr
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UNIVENSA MFG. COMPANY
,.....0r,.....= ,..,,- ,,,,

lat....ras......, onl,,

Takes be eta ?ROW
le 540_800, 0.4 (Awed.). tadal

PROFIT filwWO dt 74e

CROWDED FOR SPACE
me Trarenta" $a7 so 04n atiltriLf AA °.1 5.00 717:41.4 . . . . . $11:22::.# Kentaro, Clear tILLO LOIN MR WAN.. . '... 37.50 1.2-4 I
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5400 . 17.04
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CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXOWNII. 2021.5 Presped Avenr07, Cleveland, 0.

Mills Announces
Newest -4 Bells

Mew Gagne
CMCA00. Oct. 14.- Art Gulley.

Eastern tnatn.rut rennlrar of thr 7.111:a

KEENEY'S FREE PLAY

&tow lt": The Holiest
Garn

110%
MeGINN I.

Baltimore.
Maryland

HERE NEXT WEEK!

Novelty Co.:op:wee that production he.
now started 00 LIN amass Mlle ma-
chine. ?oar Elena. "It's put what Its
name implim-four bell machines oper-
ated in one ownpiete Omit with four
separate and diatInet oath chute+ and
payout cups. It has featurea rover be-
fore attempted tn a bell -typo machine.
POW liella Is planked .111. player appeal:
actual Meta Moly the one machine will
earn owe money than eight oolinary
bells.

"Pour Dello la built with four venire
shigproot coin chutes. This be the ooin
chute which has been so effective In
nnoniating shies In Mills tending ma-
chlnu and Throne of Munda pilot:0Front,

machine boa been thaletwel POthat earls chute pays out Individually
The aet1011 la dated so that the pay-
out CM one chute la riot Maoist COM-
p:Irted when the next payout unit goes
tuto satirist. The sound produced conveys.
the Impression of a tronandows olinsber
of Coin.; dropping It Moe° Interrals Aof th. Year! one operator remarked. It sonnets ha-
ll, mint Upped overt**

LOOK
tel THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
foe the

LATIST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

Follow -Up Is
Immediate Hit

(New Game)
CHICAGO, Oct. 14.-Reporta from the

anima of Daval Mfg. Co. IrIdIente Out
Pollow-Up. new Pavel super-W-00am
game. "Ls being hailed by coin:men as
the answer to the fervent hopes of opera-
tors for n really different the -bait pin
game."

Said D. lielferibein, secretary -treas-
urer of Dave). "Pollow-Up really and
truly Is totally different from anything
now or ever on the pin game .nukes.
Poe a long time now there's been a real
need for a new game-mie Which le %M-
ilks anythliag oleo known to operators.
One 01 our tneenters had an Inspiration
and wonted it out carefully. The result
is Follow -Up. end the reception thls
wonderful gem. has received proves be-
yond question that Dux cortIldertco In
this new Mot ass thoroughly Justified.

-The Wild mooring mtloo oar rollow-Dp
end the nine progreseive values on all
bumpers are phecometaal play -getters.
101/1000 every bumper having nine dif-
ferent values mowing all the way from
1.000 to 8.0001 Po:low-Up Is the 0.0$
route in year whicb pieces treaphmte on
the WHIP element In playing the game
Every buropte ia a elan target, and
every ball Is a 14111 shot.

"And. of course. tlxue big mores up
to 200,0:0 are a powerful come-on."

Grand National
Reports Biz Good

CMCA00. Oct. 14. --October bushier.
le already OtlIdletzWeIrsO WOSe during
the mine month of 1938 with Grand
National Salm CO.. reveals Al Sebring-
"Ceanparlson the fact that
businow Improvement In reconditioned
inschlnea Is of a Ivry -lib:A...nal nature.

"Perhaps ono of the :<040na that WO
are enjoying 1410(4 a splendld nactratee,"
odd Sebring. the fact that extraor-
silnary Mae Es being given to the M-
flitlaldng OE oar used machines. Opera-
tors 50040 aPPOIelatn OTO net that a
meditate that Is put into such Shape
as to meta tt look almost exactly like
r.ew means money III Mart pockets. We
tlnd that It Pays. In Reentered Inalinces.
to glee the most minute attention to
erery detail In reconditioning our cabi-
nets.

"Our new enlarged quarters are of
/meat ralue to 11a, not only in giving us
greater OWIllttee for our remnant:amine
aork, but also In nuking It possuble for
us to display far ratter ritaelui for
telection by operators."

De Luxe Baseball
Gets Op Approval

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.-Aocording to Don
Andensan. rules manager for Western
Products. Inc., the responte to tbelr In -

"CLOSEOUTS"
4 Rays Trsek. $29.$0
2 Track Time 42.50
2 1101911P1002 3730
5 Paces Rare. 32.50
6 Tan Fora. 19.50
1 Rellette, 32.10
2 Chic kers 17.50

%metal' 37.50
/j Deposit With Order

GERBER & GLASS
914 Dirersey Bard., Chicago

troductlon of Do Luxe liaiebarl bus re -
malted In a etedly stream of Cedars
"Of mono." rays Anderson. "we expected
to do a rushing Malone*. for 00 av
offer Ing operators more foe their roomy
than they've eve? been Offered.

"After all. title De Luxe Thwebali
appeal tested and 10eation proven dada(
two years of production and 11114.17
profitable operation. Now It hoe ore
features that make It an even ureter
money -voter then et soy time lo the
peat. And It's legal. for Ice 100 per rest
skill. The game has a natural fascia.
TWO for players became of lie eery nate)*
-baseball, and Isla very easy tO Under.
stand to play.

*In addition to all the posiertyl ors
money making features incorporated co
De Luxe Baseball, we ore doing OM
More to foster piontable operation: ye
are offering De Luxe Ilawball on $ Ilex
payment plan to all reeponalble
tors."

Wellons Holds
Ten Strike Record

CHICAGO. Oct, I4. -"They always de
things big In Hollywood." said R. W.
(Dick) Hood. proxy of H. C. Evans A CO..
"and t mean ItallyorOOd. P1.., UM 1070
'Me honors for placing the largest eines
order for Ten Strike, our new hes]
bowling game. goes to fosse 0. ta'tOctu.
preaident of the Florida Novelty Co. of
floShems1, 270,, and or 041.01 is
announce the appolntrnent of 1747 10=-
peny ea our exclusive Florida diatrinotat
fee our game.

"White large quantity orders for nal
Strike have !wen received from near,
merry Stale In the union. Wollone
order tope them all. In feet. I Mara
It's a record fee the coin machine Mai-
ne..

"Jesse Welton& replied: "Dm State
the kind of came operator m the Molds
territory hove long been welting tam
anal their orders are big ones. They know
whet n boast they are girtne shah Min*
nese and their profit., and how they owl
thentarltes a World of gnat when Ind
operate title boating aermatton. Boallag
It as popular among the residents et
MIA Matte as coy other, and players take
to Ten HInkt like ducks take to Seitt.-

hT
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ClillfESE CERTIFICATE OF PATERT repteiration protecti IR* PAT.'''.
4.9400 Photo/mete from issirrielessient Cooteta.- declares (Al Ntematroos,
71u -towrope Are: Co_ inankfacisirce of trse phomerepare emscAtaes. "PAOHNeatte
and Phot.e.freole ore protected ay teeteseuat patent+ trs many countries ono"
.ucr, protection ts teerrsory. The machine 1. operated Ms 34 coiretnita Ovum..,
the All Photo -lain. and rupplies are manufactured in the U. 8.. A.
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new ot leans
Nrw ORLEANS, Out. 14.-71os fleet

.4 spell of tie year. Tulantis find
ttoory of an expected greet season.
cheery of politica, ballyhoon en result of
gaming State election d opening Of
lie winter entertainment spout combine
to lose operator. and du...Milton, here

first proof that summer is gone.
Distributors already report a marked
gar -up In interest In new merchandise.
with the othvantlen now less than
diree months off. preliminary plans are
nt,..sy being laid by leading Op* to
date tip  representative contingent
from the Crescent City.

The feet that there will be only one
ton this year click. with the Ideas of
theaters Ut general. who would rather
tope it that way. One trip to Chicago
and see It Ml Is the Idea of the local
icdtistry.

Onoe shunned de a good tborofare
to ernes of the coin machine Industry.
porde. lariat Steadily grow* es the 'coin
rrartnne raw. at New Orleans. October I
se the Creed:int City Novelty Co. the

NEW! SENSATIONAL

Sethifell lisle -Inch Sae pad./ wAlli
Maims hme.tipped ChmMates. nom 1000
see Isles Cord. Pratt at $2.8 awls Ps
Ma of death or wore.

Sample Order $2.75 Each
Card seep $5.70. ORDER NOW FOR THIS
SEASON'S FASTEST MONEY Manta. Akio
le to 195 NareIty D.A. *nil inatny Prqr.o.
teem. Tame: IS% Cash With Order.
Ratios. C. 0. D.

FRIEDMAN SALES CO.
irrriiiers to Pond lidtribetssis Co..

1001 Highland, K35,21. City, Me.

I
I. H. WINFIELD CO.
1122 Main St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

BUFFALO'S
dittrilmter et

Wurlitzer Phonographs
Coln Oporeted Arne...prat Macaw.

oil tapeing Men./adorer..
A used extort et new sort prconattioned
Nrsrlt ard free Pier Meeki"rt "" hind

.ti

Wurlitzer Phonographs
Guaranteed A -I Condition
wenn.. PA 0  MiteMeinew P.10 " "arson... : 36.:0
Ww5t.55. mai DIM -Wont sr 4 40.50

410. .rat Ville 57 50maims NM ass*
ate MsWrnmw Hari

waterer sta. ww  twee wen 110.00
16055. ,sat CASH. eALANOj C 0 0.

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO.
0.k.5 Apt, Owe., 01.v.

P leasure Made Co. and the A. M. Amuse-
ment Co, Inc., loin the half dorm or
. other operators and distributors on
this street.

In addition to Opening new and larger
quarter. at 1010 Poydrais stethet for his
Pleasure Musa° Co.. Dan Cohen also
ennounces the opening of nl. Used Ma-
claine Exchange acmes the street -

Andy P. Monte triads need for larger
quarters end has taken over the large
comer alto at Dryades and Pestles for
his new office Ind sierviee ethos. Monte
bee just completed one of the largest
and beet looking Signe oven made In
the city, which be intends to passe on
the front of his new quarters. A large
phonograph la pictured on this sign
which contain. letters of the name of
the firm over six feet high. Ills A. 5.
AmusementCo. is ono of the largest
music -operating firma In the South.

After seeing both of the world fairs
and two of the Werid Series genies In
New York. the J. H. Pere.. see due to
arrive beck in the city this Saturday.
They bare been gone about Mx weekn
;Ind on the way from Prince to New
York the couple stopped over At Yellow -
,true and Colorado mid visited the N.
'Yu:Inner Co. factory at North Tona-
wanda, N. Y.

Henry P. ShIdes. special rep:vegeta-
tive of the It. Wintlther Co.. spent several
drys In New Orleara title week check-
ing up with Frank De Burros. acting head
of the J. If. Peres Novelty Co.. local Wur-
litner distributor. over mode of the firm
for the tall sewn. abider spent similar
Moo before coming here with Mister
Williams at Monroe. /.4 North loulia
an. and Wert bflearealppi Wurliteer dis-
tributor. He leaves here direct for the
factory, Leo Paselak, of the Wuriltrer
service division. returned to the factory
otter ativentl days here.

Sam °mt.:Itch. Leninism and Ills -
Souse! distributor for the Mills Throne
of &tunic. finds en improving deinand for
this popular phonograph following an
extensive Sty Hun hie territory.

R. N. McCormick. Decce. /Southern
make manager. the little Irishman with
the big smile. has Just returned from a
trip to the Dallas and Memphis branches.
where be found record sales bolding
around the peaks of the seaeon. MAC says
that Bing Crosby's retordings aro Mill
holding a high place in the record field.
Hu Apple jot the Teacher gets the top
honors for the boat played mooed of the
reason, Mae says.

The Sport Center. the eltra largest
downtown playland finds budges. better
ninth cooler weather has prevailed. Mark
lloasberg, manager, finds bent play with
Daily's (Sid Cup and Variety. OStlieb's
Korn -a -Bell and Let-o-Pur.s. Stoner*
Davy Jones, Keeney's Thriller and Desna
Triple Truest.

PHILADIELPHIA. Oct. 1e. -Every dis-
tributor and most of the operators In
Philadelphia were present at the fennel
dedication of the new headquarters of
the Capitol Areneement Co. Nearly
everyone connected with the Military
hem tame to the party to wish Max
Dushwick luck in his new plant_ Moral
offerings were received from Jack Kent -

ARM'S IS THE NEW LOCATION of
1- Berman & Co.. of Eel...Mlle. Ind.

man. at the K. C. Novelty Co.: 1. Roth-
suen. of the Banner Specialty Co: Joe,
AM. of Attire Amusement Co. Barn
Stern. of the Keystone Vending CO.:
Monty Spiegel. of B. D. Lanai 'nippy
/Olen. of the MILLa distributing oaten:
Frank Engle and Milo tippets. of the
Automatic Amusement Co.; Peon COW-
o-Mant Co.. end Prank HAmmorid. of
the Music Operators' Ansoctatkin.

To keep pace with the increased bust-
nes resulting from his removel to
teener quarters. Eltiehwlek h.s added
Sidney Rosenfeld.  seethe man. and
Roy hexer. an expert repairmen. to hi.
staff.

Mike Spector la not complelning of
World's Pelt feet he the remelt of hi,
visit to the Flushing Meadows. Spector
aisle certain that he would be comfort-
able by taking full advantage of the
excellent transportation fitellitlee that
are offered on the felegrounda. Mrs. Spec-
tor and his two daughters made the
trip also.

Al freers has been no-ouzo:eel for the
advisory committee of the Clare Post 87
of the Amerkan Leglon Fellow Logien-
nalree are of the opinion that All pope -
laxity ea well as hls vital Internet In
veterans' &roars will help him attain
that posmon. He is also the senior nice -
commander of the Philip 1.41111011 Poet
Mt Of the &Wish War Veterans.

AI liondatten. now engaged In the pin-
ball and phonograph find. Is expanding
to Include esgsret vending machine. A
large route has already been built up In

comperathrely short Haw

Jack Kauffman, of the le. C. Novelty
Co- lase announced that his firm has
hem awarded the exclustire Pennsyl-
vania enetributorstilp of 'the new Evens
Ten Strike, a ton per ems legal novelty
game which he predict* will be the hit
of the season. He will also handle the
new Bally Royal Plush Console which
he guarantees will be one of the "must"
Items for every operator 133 town. In
addition Insulfman will continue to han-
dle the latest pinball games of many
timufacturevs.

ITTE.VDINO INDIANA STATE OPERATORS. ASSOCIATION meeting tn
Ft 'Wayne recently were the abort fence The), use. Dlt to 14007.
We. Shreve. Drat operator it eigare: PlitlehMe-.5 14 Ft, Wayne: A. H. Borpenson.
Monte elders' onsets: lock Kedits. SOWS 19. co. end Mr. RIpdOe. R.
Mistiesee CO.

NEW LOW PRICE

'40" 409

A FEW MORE LEFT

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
We hare a few Rebuilt Machines.
as shown above. in Ic, 5c, 10.
and 25c play. wills Mystery Pay-
out. Every machine has been
none ever from top to bottom.
inside. outside, repainted. ire -
Polished, new reel stripe. springs
or parts where needed, for op -
testing purposes as geed as new.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

Write for prices on our
complete line of Rebuilt

AFrrrhinre

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mt foOlsamo 1770.

OeSte Mere. inNATLII01Mr." ChM,.

ONE PRICE
Ormaliame Ste CO
Neese mew ...lis. 40.00

Pe
1151511140 1151k
N1 NAIR Inme MaierDual Oka.  141 40.
Deno Strop. 1 *AO AP.

I Dome Tina AMP, M.
I Rimer Ydetwer p..
a Wins Pleshees, Inns yy
$ Mlle 1.14, Moe 1.51551 1.0.
I 55117 6455

'10 15/5 Mama. Mrs Pas :III
to Iimetyr05.15 R7.00
 Aneapp tadeir Ilein R7.001 5. 5551

015 1504555.011 I ISSa ,05.55. Tn. Taft. KOMer OM 00
WM Pm 570.00 Mr Jean.. Inewelias. Mill
Re, 11.1.00 1. Warr totems. Wore is Comps.

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
12e R. 2nd 5. St. 0.1y. 515

LAST CALL
20 EUREKAS $39.50 EACH

8 I' *immerses

I ROY Rosen
7 lleenes's Multi -free Rm. .

1S Whitey'. 7 -Grand Counter On.

Teems: I I Cara crown

$11. 00
10.00

Ire So

1000

J. H. PERES AMUSEMENT CO.
912 Peed.. write. New Orleans. La.

FRUIT AND

I ANIMAL REELS lartir rov.  GrZI11. of I.1 Gans,

 AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
I 116-A Mead SO.. NASHVILLE. TINN.

ADVERTISE IN IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

LOOK!
; Late Model 1-2-3's

$89.50
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Brightest Star in the coin machine world
.

CONSTANT COME-ON!

3 wrap, to wia/
EARNINGS Main rioer yew eyes

hirhsellel Revolerlamary neer West
New patented illac bumpers! Twin-
kling Oars prenldw 1.11.KleCilillf play.
marmot! I mars to Arks . . by Web
mem. by sevens., ow by 4 Oar
oil earl

RAZING ITS WAY TO

1ST PLACE AMONG HITS!

lest. tell the grey,.
Alone -MN Misr. toprestch
games TWINIttt
Enke as meek! Simple to
play! Simple to mperarel
Simple rnualsankn.

ORDER
TWINKLE
TODAY.
DIRECT

OR THROUGH
YOUR

DISTRIBUTOR

-

1 I I }I

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY INC. "'

2626-32 Washington Soul. Chicago

REGULAR

589"
FREE PLAT

59950

QUICK CASH FOR YOU
OUR TURKEY CARDS GET ACTION!!

60 Hole-F.C-5500-Takes $11.45
Pays 1 10-1.b.Turkey-Prke 74(Dt.
75 Hole-F.C.5063-Takes $14.55
Pays 1 10 -Lb. Turkey-Price 83c Dz.
80 Hole-F.C-5062-Takes $16.45
Pays 1 10 -Lb. Turkey-Price 85c Dz.

Lots of Color and a Real Flash.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Lary.. Son 11,0 C41,1114t.... Wwle

6320 Harvard Aire.,, Chicago. U.S.A.

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
Many thenUt re the lebtnol ..rd Opevaturi tar roue to-ora.ation. Y d h
ir pomade roe ws to employ Ily. rnsehames Irs ewe sm.p and ire ut Ilme.ei Uwe. and Weer
"eh 4s/. Thames to so..
We lime a complete lino of new and emd Novell... Slots and Cesmold.

DAN HAWLEY. Sales Mgr.

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.
2618 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio

Just Off the Press!
A NEW CATALOG OF

SALESBOARDS AND
"RED HOT" MERCHANDISE DEALS

It FACTORY PRIM.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG No. 52
eameamosi 00000.0. sad Joarteml Nmer smnl I.

wemjez...sw:
.o-mep-o.sd fly mew IIrmaCom N Ode wronmems

IVO 41111.101 Atli .0 tee Sem.% sowed Salosemorde nsenhoewel
leinseendeas illnartmeens . Ammer whs..' whom Wanyl

Bally Scoop Has
Combination Play

(New Game)
CHICACIO. Oet. 14.-'"Again Bally

scoop. the indurtry." eat -Ulm. Jim Bock.
Icy. general Isaias manager of Bally Mfg.

dtseusaing :imam new consbinatton
rpottern-skIll and high -mare game.

-Several weeks ern in line with the
Nally policy of noniaturatton of mar-
kets." ho said. .'111. wont out Of modue-
[ion on Widely.. The game. however.
contInned In demand. es collection re-
port. revealed no drop In earning power.
117 the same token. fete If any Variety
machines appeared on the used Market.

'While coin machine men everywhere
tried to figure tba answer. Bally quietly
scooped the Indiortry with a new room

the Variety Idea with Improve-
ments. Can you blame us for calling the
OUZO Scoop?

-Scoop definitely meet. the Variety
demand because Scoop MST...MR the fa.
mous futurity award, whereby player
builds up award during the game but
doe. not Mier for *me If 1so wens until
the very last split -secedes of play. How-
ever. In order to protect the emalos value
elf the }'snoop game. In operators' hand.
-and also Mauro even better eollectIons
-We hare added to Scoop  regular
nigh -score feature. Thin the player ma
win either by spetteto-tikUl or by high
more.

'Another new feature of /keep ts the
new 'bell...hope' spiral spring bumper.
Droop in built t operate tither  nor.
City or free -play game. -

Remodeled Digger
A Good -Will Builder

OSTROM Oct. 14.-A new toe P,
Used machines that b on excelle,'
builder of good will Is revealed ln the tiro
of a machine et KOAMAN.. An NyUden-
ttheell operator turned over the CabinetOf Used claw or digger -typo machine
to s local luncheon club.

The oabinet has been slixhtly l-
cled, with a double door constructed ill
the Gloried portion beenath the
ease. and shelves put in that section.
This serves as en excellent storage com-
partment for all typo* of equipment.

It Is the tipper gime compartment
which is most Latex -sting however.
Without remodeling. dn. nerves to def.
play very elfeeterely the tarnrUs cups,
trophies and pLaquea posseseed by the
Cub. Like moat aervice club*. Ma par-
ticular ono Mos to display thiao tun,-
end this enables It to be clone with
safety and effectiveness. Placed in IL

public! location where many people sec
It each week, a gift of Una type is an
obvious good -will builder with an im-
portant class of betimes and orimmunity
leader.

C. of C. Execs To Discuss
Use of Parking Meters

CHICAGO. Oct. 14.-One of the sub -
yes to be dtscuared by more than SOO
:dumber of commerce 01000117es when

they meet In Chicago October 22 will

Amazing earnings are repo,. Ica
daily from Metal Thxrr NW.*
Plate Machines.

For Full Details Recuest New
Illustrated Circular MTI07.

GROETCHEN
TOOLCOMPANY

1 3 0 N. UNION, CHICAGO.

be use quorttori. What about parking
meters?" The civic officials from
aectiona of the 11.01100 win meet et the
annual convention of the National AMC.
elation of Cornme-.cial Orgentration let -
rotaries at the Edgewater beach Hotel.
the Chicago Association of Common*
announces,

GELLMAN BROS. 119 North Fourth St
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

A CORNER OF INS EXECUTIVE OFFICE of Con ruiner Mfg. Corp- "-
Unity. The ;teas mansfortures sAlestenordo In rho background coo hod Men
Ing two leaders of the trussorir, Max Ear (WO and Jack Morley.
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GUARANTEES
LISTED HERE

PHONE.
(Ati

NDIN MO I
THE QUALITY

REGARDLESS OF THE
WIRE OR MAIL YOUR

toed lieChInt, 0/farad S.bleCt

I /
OF EVERY MACHINE
PRICE!! ACT QUICK!

ORDER NOW!
To Prior .50:c I
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ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC
409 NORTH BROAD

ILI ZAlifTel. N. 1, 7.1.1 1.1245.15 3-711*;

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 4521 1 7 RIG MLEIT IPA

BEST BET OF TIIE YEAIR
KEENEY'S THRILLER

You C7n.f tote - It's HOTTER Than a Dysannle Cracker.
Cot OUR PRICES on Latest Models -Used Clen<1.

0. D. GRIFFIN COMPANY
KEENEY'S MICHIGAN DISTRIBUTOR

2623 PINCREE AVE DETROIT. MICH.

Lite-o-Card
In Big Demand

CHICAGO. Oct. I2 -'-There'. reason
for the want of popularity that 14 greet-
ing the new game hit from the design -
Ins department of D. Gottlieb 40
gays Dave Gottlieb. -Lite-a-Cant is
de luxe edition of Lot-o-Ftio. but with
superior renriernenta-eo that there le
hardly any comparison.

'We've added a mammoth backboard
that realty has the cOrne.on that got.
'ern -a backboard big enough to tan -
Mhos any onlooker. aren from a dis-
tance. We added new two-tone bumper
darkling light effects for still grearreflash. W0V1 put on the newest handl.
cap idea foe pthiatug players- iolector.
whereby a player con mot for himself
one of the key-litee or any number that
he believes difIloult to make. That makes
It seem may to wilt.

"Jllat 50 most of no believe we hare
0513 lucky number. many players mem
to hare One number that persists In
holding out rikalmt them. With the new
*elector Trio simply *pot yourself tent
tough number and you've got better lull-
ing ahead. The game Is already meeting
with mtuational Duman on Mcationa.
and distributors can't get them fort

Milwaukee Coin's
Party Big Affair

atILWAOSES. Oct. 14, -The grand
opening to celebration of the new quar-
ters of the Milwaukee Coln 140Ch1D0 CO..
October 3, 52 pronerseorl a huge success
by It sponsor. Members of the trade
from neer and ter attended. and flowers.
telegram.. phone calla and lettere of
congrattilefon were beetoweel upon
Sam London. head of the company and
host of the occasion.

Many Chicago manufacture', were
represented. They were: Dotal Mfg. Co..
by Da. Itelftnbine. William Sharron
and Davtd Greenberg: J. P.I3eburg Corp_
by Reed 075WL0OIL bpetteer Otis. Clarence
Bayne. Andy gaboe. as well as field san-
te° inettlictore AI Koch. Joe Marnye and
Bernard TbStrtam: D. Gottlieb & Co..
by Dave and Kato Gottlieb.

"Ws Want to thank all the manufac-
turers and friends who eent tut the
brauttful flowers, telegrams and totem."
*ski Sam London. "Operator. turned out
In a body from the entire State 24 watt
as from the city for our party, 2rt4 It
111. ouch a bane alle00011 ere .0 ready to
plan sus annlveratry party for next year.°

Mrs. Art Nagel
Visits Chicago

CLEVFMAND, 0.. Oct. 14.-.4dra- Art
Nagel. of Aron Novelty Sales Co., ha.
:int 0010,01,20 r1001 Is trip to Chicago.
u 1177, ahe vtalted the litock-Ola Mfg.
Corp. and Ciento. 1010.. foe tattoo.

Mr. Chips and other Gene* games are
favorites with Avon customers. the firm
reports. and operator. ore placing more
and 1132n repeat bualneas with Oenoo
money-makers, according to reports.

Art Nagel not to be outdone by his
irlfe, wee also away from the Cleveland
Office_ He traveled thru the East visit-
ing Jobbers.

JACK CAMPANLI. and Art. Crub-
:roe irtoto, 311121 road nen, fn
front 0/ CampEnirt Rant* Ma. In
Coated, Watt,. Wins ..pliorsognspaa
are going to soon,. oomottfoo to
Campbell -

1

OI

211
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WESTERN NOW OFFERS A

TIME PAYMENT

PLAN
ON WESTERN'S

.2seics/xe,

BASEBALL

P.I

 Responsible operators
may now start out with a
full route of Dc Luxe
Baseballs. Western's new
time payment plan is the
most sensible deal ever
offered to operators. If
will pay you to investi-
gate today!

A Model for Erery Type
of Territory!

WESTER111 PRODUCTS Inc.
925 W. NORTH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SUPERIOR'S SPECIAL FOOTBALL BOARDS
JUST

OUT!

Waste for your free
FA LL CATALOGUE
hot off the mess.
Contains our new line
of fall numbees. Also
w.f. fee Scoop.. a-
cimare selmboad trade
paper.

A new line of novelty salcsboards
with the old college thrill! New
original symbols that will be as pop-
ular as our famous GOLD BELL.
Tickets easy to read, easy to check
-favorites of operators everywhere.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
**World's Largest Solesbottrel Factory"
14 North Peoria Chicago. Ill.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WI'T'H RESULTS

EASTERN -N
LLAMAS

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.-Party of the
pat week wan that of Joe Plahmsn and
Marvin tletiowtlis t their now Inter-
state Coin Machine SM. Corp. officer.
Once smith these two men dentoranated
their talent in staging affairs that op.
like to attend. One of the largest crowds
of the mason attended to Ice* cner the
Itock-Ota models and congratulste Joe
and Al on their new venture. Now that
the party Is once. however. businees
ha. become the main topic of conversa-
tion. , . . One of the most attractIte
gird at the party was Ethel Plahnan.
Joe's daughter. . . Lee
Rulainow reseeled at the party that he'.
still on that reducing diet, but It doean't
seem to do him much good. . . . Art
Nagel. of Avon Novelty Co. Cleveland,
stayed over in town for the affair.

NEW  HEADQUARTERS
of rest Come Phono Diatribe On this
corner of 45th etreet and 10th avenue
Is really something Eton occupies three
neon, totaling about 20.000 square feet.
Fixtures and appOthtMent reveal that
aisim Rillesburg really has gone to wn.
A grand opening party wilt be heldto No-
vember 4-7. Factory engineers will be
on hand to atticol ops and *melee men
in the mechanical memo: of all neeburg
products. Engin.rs will then travel
to Philly, where they wilt hold creases
November 0 and 10 at the Automatic
Music Co.

80 MUCH ACTION
around the offices of Oftrite P0010.r
those days that he'. hard pretend to find
time to attend to matter, of office rou-
tine. "Orden% for Mills Throne of Music
are pouring In as a result or the effort:a
of Jack Mitallek and Sam Mendieson on
the road. a well as John 0.1 Jr. at our
new offline us Albany, mad Mac Cohen,
who will soon open In Syr cure. The
ordms those men are shooting In. plus
those that are bang taken here and to
Newer'.. Indicate that wee mooring to
a new sales record with slits outstanding
mune machlnon

A BUSY SPOT . . .
trila week sas the offices of Jack Paz -
g ibbons. what with new Bally products
an the way and White Salts .1113 going
:thong. -There's no doubt:* Jack de-

med. -that White Sails will sell for
sonic time to come. but we are already
prepared to give She boys some new
winner. that will keep their conealone
on top."

AROUND TOE TOWN
There'.  report making the rotands that
the pin games of Earle C. Backe. of Na-
tional Novelty Co.. Merrick. L. 1, will
be on display In Esquare magazlnee
ultramodern store now being oompleted
on !Nth sinantae. Store is to display
goeds saivertlased In Esquires Cktistratre
lame a a help to shoppers. Eferchandlee
displayed will not be for sale. however.

Ilynne Rosenberg, popular New York
op. Mr, hla spas have jumped to a new
high and he's spreading out just as fast
. 0 he 011.0.... 001 Silverstein. of Chicago
Cast Is back in town swain selling the
firm's latest game to the cpu here thru
Its local Midrib. Savoy Vending Co., Inc.

Al S. Datglia nasal :may, made a
fast trip to town to malt Savoy. which
also handles lb* Dorval line...  Another
visitor from Chi was Harry Hoppe, Of
Baker Mfg. Co. He spent a few days
with his dietrib, Brooklyn Amusement
kischine Co. au:eking up on the way
Lim firm'. MP" Twinkle, has been

- Larry Saila is working harder than

TO THE DAILY PRESS ...
turns Bill Rankine Intermitional MOW -
scope Heel Co.. Ine., to help Photornatie
cips. The fl -rat ad on the picture page of
The Near York Pool this past Thursday
snowed "Woo -Woo- Hugh Herbert. FoP-
ulaz screen oromedian, haring his picture
taken Photomatioilly. . ftabkin 0180
report* that hie firm Is readying it. new
legal wthnors for the trade.

production on air. Chips." raper. Bert
lane from his Seaboard Sala iseadquar.
tent  For 01001 week. we haven't been
able to keep a sample of tier genie on the
floor," ys Bert. And Meyer Cawthorn.
00003 ease, who was to town this week,
raga. "Just listen Den's smoke when

OUR POLICY
* To on.. Dory tM D.,t peeestra:

To pelse them rerroe.1., To
01. Mr 50.51 reark end conegnootar,,
And to In coo. Sohbn 160.011

the boat el err Adler!
Vilna( roe OUR PRICE LIST NO.
and OE CONVINCED WI SACAN 171

GEORGE PONSER CO.
II I. RUNYON ST  NEWARK. N I

->SPECIALS
n eleTandlie Caned

no orhaeanne

842,50
Ile Truer Tido.. 514.50
00.5 torese So amiss M.4 Ow*/ DJ*. . 1000w ont MAI Orb, Days 00.0010.0.TC01:11,00t4. 1171r7.00.0Mee. P.C.I,P= sloeits50 17.10MAW. CP. . 2/-50
anu.kreen 0.00 Cols

10.00
Na.1"1.1.1 7:80prarno.... .. 0.00 50-101.

/2 tarean. 0 0. D.

LAKE CITY NOVELTY (0.
30011 .111,141

WANT
1111ST-Cafe 111110110 111 10tee Po.. Tel.. 00 Ohara. Sheave
445111 10 alla. ereriernd. reloreneaa aM
Donn reilrel.

McCALL NOVELTY CO.
SW Lew. at,, Sr. LOUIS. 50.

the new addition to our factory a am:f-
latted.

HARD Al' WORK
tarry Rosen and Irving Sommer, are
hard at work Ifendllng sale of WT,11.-,<
plows, while Nat Cohn to busy
over Were wilb arehltecte for Minoan
Vending Co.'. tied Offices. which MU
take In tlie enure seventh floor of Itt
present

MEN AND MACHINES
Leon Takeen reports pushing thru
large Belgian shipment of gene. Just
under the wire. . . . Al Schlesinger. of
Poughkeepsie, le spreading out oak
novelty tablen in hi. territory.... New
It swoon. that Bobble Blessing did od
go A. W. 0. L. Inuesd a washed
bridge was the reams for her dela ell
returning to the office. .. Willie Levy.
prominent Brooklyn op. Is looking for 
new watch chain. -But.- he repots
"I'm going to wait for 20011.0710 to na
It for me." . . . H. Ikettl. who opener
In Union City, N. 3- from hie New Yea
City liesdnuartera lard to operate IS'
England mid Scotland back In 1014 ne
fore coming to the U. S. A.. .  led
Elarlick. of Brooklyn. is taking Hata
easy these days.... That Bally BTTTTI.
Vender at the World's Pair Eighth are
nue subway entrance se getting a to
play. according to reports.

RACK PROM CHI ...
Dave Stern, of Royal Distribe
N. J. Just back Mena a 10 -day star 
Chicago, reported: "Have been May MAI
I've returned. Trio demand for WudItzn%
the new Brans Ten Strike and the new
Watling raise continua as great a met.
We believe this will be Royale pest.'
year.

PROM PAYLITEVILLIC
comes word from Joe Caletatt that de -
nand for Cacruttone needles la Maven
Mg daily. "The Jump in our sales of
Calcultone nasales convinces us that
shill will be one of tile biggest
graph year. In history. Thla ineiosie
plus our sales of Mills Throne a 0E-',4.
Is a outr, Indication Of big time. :cc
the plump opts."

001140 TO TOWN .
in a big way with A B. T. Chaim:arm
la Mike Mune.. "As more Cluillechpra
go out mere reorders ooensi to. 7111.
ono mama that we knoW
click. Already saes obalined tip  
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YES SIR! YESSIR!! YESSIRREE!!!
NEW 1940 MODELS

PACE'S SARATOGAS o JRS.

PACE'S REELS r:4 JRS.

Oh Boy! Oh Boy!! What a Wow!!!

THE
THRILLING WONDER OF ALL SLOTS
GREATEST IN THE LAND
BEST EVER IN ANY STAND

SLUG PROOF -5c -10c -25c
STANDARD BELL FRUIT OR NUMBERED HORSE
HEAD SYMBOLS WITH SKILL FIELD OR JUNIOR
MODELS WITHOUT SKILL FIELD.

Most Beautiful Mach. Ever Made in the U. S. A.
CONSULT YOUR JOBBER OR WRITE DIRECT

PACE MFG. CO. CHI
290 INDI AVE..9

CAGO,ANAILLINOIS

RED HOT
PRICES

JARONDEALS
OF ALL KINDS

ars.aa, .
Peftl the Yea

rnal J

to ..Ithamt- and 'Yak.
lay....a-WI nook Devon

SYS.vel

WRITE FOR CATALOG
1,11 1,:c1:x TODATI

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES
.45 DAUM BLOC. ST. PAUL, MINN.

IT'S A HIT!
MIDGIT-

BASEBALL
Th. MIDI

Oahe vet
litaVa

011StA
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T NOONIT
Oil LOOAV om

Voss. 
he

gm esDam ons
I. own -

M. nwen. *WM

crarr'.PlesPITS.

LE el
$1750

ATIEM110111 "777::::"O:t!'"1
114 MBE

0.ROBBINS & CO 'BR1.8OOKLYN, N.Y.

number of Salle. but we're really Pin
getting under way Ina Mee drive now."

OCKNEHOTS
itsary HIchansEY.. of Atlas Vending,
Ellsobeth. reports his firm to now dintrib
for Claude Kirk'. Wales_ . . . Prod Mc-
Clellan. who ta well known to every ono
of the colossi here em prordent of the
former Paellie Amazement Co., Is here
with Exhibit's Vitaliser. Fred made hts
Mat appearance here In sem* time at
the Plehmen-LietbowIts opening.... Max
Weirs, one of the oldtleners beta, Is op-
erating everything but smiles there dam

Dave Friedman almost had one of
the boys to a well-known distrib's spot
fired the other day by walking into one
of the firms secret rooms. where I. DOPE

EXCLUSIVE PENNSYLVANIA DISTRIBUTORS
EVANS

ND? SWPL AOYN I TEN STRIKE wITLETDDAII

K. C. VENDING CO.
415 MARKET STREET Bell Meeker 4641 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

phonographa.' Just watch
it. says.

our smoke. -

manufacturer's game sent here for test m tea weak V. whichpurpoea
Orubes i."shawkberr,..ma hctihird,..," . ik;'"ing sells Adams gums for the DuOrenler gum

' yennor. O. V. reports that the comingHarry Marcus Ls busy netting new spots ,
Just as hurt as he can get mechtnea to big gum with the
nthpr et. "iba.ullb...°schtr Lee boy t leaders. Spearmint and Peppermint still- - - are the big favorites. the firm reports.Brooklyn. with the tab type first and the sugar

coated Nat a little below.
A BEEHIVE OF ACITVXTY . .

wee the office of Babe Kaufman Una
pan week. TM ops MUM mile. of
New York. teaming that Rabe had taken
over Use franehiee for Automatic Libra-
rico. tame la to Investigate the machine_
^Looks Ilk. plenty of action ahead."
rays Bobo.

DOLNO FINE ...
Ire Mitchell has been doing so well in
Brooklyn since he opened Ills jobbing
business that his enthusiasm knows no
hounds. 'i want to thank everyone who
has mad. this condition poaant- says
Mitch.

PROM BALTIMORE
Roy MeOtrint> contlnuee to be loud In
nle prase of Mills Throne of Ituale.
 We expect to are our blggon maim this
year from Ms -rubella and most ot

PLENTY OP OABLEIS .
-We're going as fast u can be expected
with the new games:' states Joe Ash. of
Attire Amusement, PhIlly. but We're /s-
een -Mg so many new ones MOMS dars
that we can't CraDI remember the names
of all of them."

017 THE CUFF ...
Harry matte has gone in for Baseball
games and wane to be doing  swell job
with them.... Barney Kahn. chief me-
chanic of Garay. Ls expected to enter the
"proud daddy' ranks%monsoon... -Sack Kay
of Ace Diatribe.. Newark, neporta the put
month we., one of the brat ever for him

. Teddy 11..selryi Seidel Is being touted
the leading wit among the oPa be.

cause of the steady flaw of gage that
stream from hie lips.

omen Bee SOU, 005.551/".00
D.Ilibirs Fla.. Ina p15,
EtfDDA.4 Vet. Pew Pier reNoe
......6.1.0..1e...tag.. D.. v..... P... 2.1,00.00

.III0
s I.e.Gwynn

.417Z:7,..0Yae"law"'Ilwr' Ine.... ra es
Sh.00

news.oi When Don WM. 0
Rece Poo Oa/ Membar .. ... .

Ail ef Tuns Mauls. ape tlaarenlowL
I /2 Oa., Delante Q 0. 0

ANDY WARREN
MC, 5, IT. OMAHA. RCS.

TA
IL1514.0.0.3 naLMID=

lanalmar4.111.1....a. telh
mans fee 8.41.0 10.

T-.. TODAY. I
TION AL mace sineace tin M.1 Cnv. N. T.
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DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS
With New

DOUBLE FEATURE
Carries a double wallop! All the player appeal
of Dice and Cards in one board. Tutuila printed
with Dice and Pole. Hands.

NO. 1621 1620 Holes
Takes in 581.00
Average Payout 40.79
AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT.. $40.21

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

2 WAYS TO WIN: HI -SCORE OR BY HITTING
THE 3 RED NIPPY BUMPERS!

The 3 NIPPY bumpers light when hm . . . if all 3 are
lighted. each hit thereafter registers a free game. .At a
score set by the operator. for instance 28.000. all bumpers
light up and each succeeding hit adds 1000, making pos-
sible a very high score. Skill lanes light alternately with
corresponding lighh in the kicker lane at the same time.
More flash, more color, more lights on the board than
any other gene model

(IMF' ERT IBLE-PLUC IN FOR FREE GAME

PRICE $5 72EACH
fritt FO. CATALOG Of
arisen riser,. WIMIltne

r* jr our NEXT WEEKkg, BIG SIX
I I: . rohi tionary Ploy 141.-o-Brorol ,Freer FrotstreA

SEE YOUR KEENEY DISTRIBUTOR

Restaurant Men Say
Taxes Biggest Problem

CHICAGO. Oct. 14-Taxes nub up
the thief problem facing restaurant ram
Weer I. somod, fu-nanntban third end
toed Costa fourth. Hut, taken by and

huge. taste constitute theca timea as
difficult a probbern ea the others Com-
bined. This use the rote of the National
Boatswain Astortatton in  poll taken
yesterday at Its annual convention here.
Tshibitera In she exposition section of
the tonvention predicted sales would ea -
reel 410.000.000 before hate labor woo-
l -nos

OR REGULAR

MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO.
1725 DIVERSEY BLVD, CHICAGO

Brewers Approve
More Regulation

NEW YORK Oct. le -Extemton of its
self -regulation program to "clean tip or
clone up^ eatablUhmenta where obJec-
uonable condlnoine sUrroUnd the sale of
beer was appeored here yeateday by
cle matis. attending the third annual
convention of the United Weaves Indus..
trtal Foundation at the Hotel Wolitort-
Actorle. Details of the programs foa the
coming year will be Worked out by direc-
tors at  meeting to be held here next,
month, It was announced.

According to report* of delegates lot -
awing eztentive mations of the onnial-

ration, members approved the campaign
to eliminate objectionable outlets which
woo inartod Lat year. The catupssign was
rertied on In eight Stain during the last

inonthn and member. voted to extend
operations to include  Inger section of
the country this year.

geaffie
WATTLE. Ott. 14.-With nee amuse-

ment machines such as White Rath
moved Into place by Roy Elleffa0O tin-
Mee Reereation boa reopened after <cm.
;stele remodeling and enlargement at
ono of the foremost downtown nen-alga
parlors under the general malleStni,"
of ft. T. Dyers.

Call for bill, for Metalling thousands
of parking meters on Seattle's down:erre
streets we tenure recently. early Ilene
well furnish mtlinaters foe coin dente
and proposal well be atlaned by the
city council. Prospective bidders are
being requested to quote prices and
terms separately on three different go -so -
Wits -1,000 lot, 3.000 lot and 3,000 M-

Y:Mb mush: from reeccrellngo of fa -Teas
orchestra% and a phonograph furnished
by Prang Ray Armament 0o. and Ben -
Olt Moles Electric Shop of Wane Walla
Waah.. "The WiabIng Well' has ton
opened no a spectacular refreohnumm and
recreational lounge within the hg."021
Whitman Hotel of Walls Walla.

ot7TSTANDING IN APPEARANCE ere ate branch oPftrie and diePtalf
roone of Inc Central Distributing Co., rot -wetly opened In Wit -Alta, /NFL M.F.
*Mots o/ the fir= are ni Maxine CULL Mo.
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LITE-O-CARD
DE LUXE "LOT -O -FUN"!
WITH ADDED PLAY INCENTIVES AND
NEW MAMMOTH BACKBOARD... PLUS

NEW SELECTOR WHICH SPOTS
PLAYER A KEY-LITE OR ONE OF THE

DIFFICULT NUMBERS!
NEW 2 -TONE BUMPER 122LING LIGHT EFFECTS!

Immediate Delivery
Write Your Jobber for Prices!

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736-12 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Atlas Co. Now
vers 4 States

CHICAGO. Oct. 14.-,By establishing
M four States and stems the brae

511,100. we have enabled open s-
tbniolat the Middle West and taint

getup maximum In efficient suirrlem.
Marne and Eddie Ginaburg. of

Aids Novelty Co.
"We have no desire to brag or

we fed that our unswersing 1st
ausele Mar firm ono of the leading
button firms In Um country. All

Is are forwarded from our Chl-
heedquartere via our branch offices.
It is our personnel In our Chicago

that makes our service extraor-

"Among 01010 who have molded our
standards are J. Mike Kratse. tn

of our Detroit offsem Phil Greco-
lA Pit and In our 'MIMI°

se, Den Our Chicago office

ROSZ M. KNOLLMILLSR, owner
and manager of the Toledo Coin
Moraine dareaspe, Toledo, has been
iv business for heracti foraMAR 17

She smut od her knowledge
N In° Nantes* taro srorairtp as a
LoOkkorper. Nor she her a peOflfs-AM haziness of tsar oust. She he..
UPPed reaches. as far as Hateveig.

employs 24 people to form one of the
must efficient organtrattoris In the In-
dustry. Maiming us (Monts mud Eddie
Otnaborg) are Igytng 011ts and ES -c
Ginsimirg, The road staff comprises Art.
Olden's. Bob Van With. and acne
Struthers. Others are employed In our
shippltur, repairing. refintahIng end o -he.
departments planned to make Atlas SC/1-
Ice and products the best.

"Operatons are always welcome at our
home or branch offices and we wish to
Invite them 10 Inspect our respective of-
fices there they will testis that they cart
be eure of getting a meets:Rim of eerrice
and the beat of products when dealing
with Atlas."

Monarch Notes
Business Upturn

CHICAGO. OM. 14.-According to At
Stern. ido.nareli Coln Machete Co. of -
finial. business has taken an unprece-
dented upturn In the past week.

"The past seek has definitely been on
the .up -best.. a condition that was en-
tirely unexpected 5o soon this fall.. said
Stern. "Emmy type of tame has been
in heavy demand. Not only frooplay
novelty trumblum, hilt our reoonditioned
pay tables are being tailed for in great
quantItlea. 801120 imitation of the se -
malty that la hiking place et this time
can be seen In the long tines of pleksilv
and delivery trucks that crowd our ship-
ping and receiving dosra all day every
day.

'This sudden rush of business. while
unexpected. found us fully prepared to
till all orders from a stack of lames
shies Coironen have termed the largest
In America. concluded Merit

Chicago Coin
Releases Nippy

iNew Camel
CHICAGO. Oct Eisen Mel-

berg and Sam Gensbalrg. heads of the

STILL THEY COME
CONTAINER'S NEW FEATURE

Unexcelled for Beauty and Appeal

2520 Holo--TARGET
To.* in--tatO 1400 as Se 5104.00
eseed (AsereW) 04.10
PROFIT 1/1qe/

Tel. Nim Os... by Osets,ner PPR Sepal the 150 sII-4144106
11150 a. Own To Me nvonni.non.

'THE OPERATORS' All/INILWACTERER"

CONTAINER MFG. CORP.
11325-1833 Choose,. Are.. St. Louis. Mo.

,- 1.00K OVER THESE NEW PRICES AND SAVE $66-
Ad ittoreginonea Maly To Owes.. I /3 OW WIN Oeles. DANN. 0. 0. D.

...err 15511 11000.60 Rect-044 outt-t4tots. 1/I Ft. imamsspeumues toss, gr. 130.60 IN./MIN 61.001, Ube MAIN ..... .1650
n0.e.01. 1515 11/00101 1606.0 65000 11.0...1.06.0 Se 50
400.1.4 11.4.. sear mese Ww..., 0.6.11.116 50.50
sem.ou Irrefisi 20111. istemaasee .. 11040 MIT Rw-e.1.41., Seeerels .... 44.60
Wool., .114.30 alrg 44.50 Rally 5.5. 550 . es. SO

M 21,10 1sh111 Illoaer Rome 0660
IONes Dente Moe. De Les. ZENO KIN'S Oh. Sac. SS he
sins litsvute se'm '.'"."." 1600 OrteesAw. Sale Jumps 16.50
WWI* ler ow Ile. Uwe.. 1.10.. netbse ...yr 500 111.....111/NNI Mechirea. 1.044 Pbwearobe 1014146.

All sus°. Our cat.* sae Sw4006 64.00.

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
4345 11. BOTH STRIIT. 11111..W we.

Chicago Coln Machine Mfg. Co.. resort
the release or a 3:110 game which Me
been named Nippy. "-We called It Nippy
--and if we rimy be trite, we believe It
wilt emir lop earnings.

"Alt ho our latest release was an-
ts:Mooed only about a month or so ago
we felt that Nippy was so good it would
be unfatr to hold back any longer. Nippy
offers players a brand-ars scoring op-
porturitty. Players may win snits either
a high Wore or by hitting the three red
Nippy bumpers. Ins really s fascinating
game and should win the approval of
farts from Coast to Coast-

-MeCtientevally Nippy is tops And if It.
earnings eal test locations are any indi-
cation of Its future then there's a lot
in store for the lucky operators who buy
Nippy. -

Melees...
NI INVIN101. 'MN..  .0.44
a/NINOW . Obese. ensbe annwewel le tub 6.1be Ty Inaterea Rev.** 100.
law. Ned Www tn.
nrawites TODAY. ilidelintia.
Tieretris ratirOsOOPS Ntrt
CO 44o1 110. .L.,. 10,4 C el, N. V.
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THE

SUB -HIGH-SCORE
GMAII.

SCORES
OP 10

200,0001. -

THAT

BOIc CAR

RADICALLY
DIFFERENT

- BALL SUPER
-VII -SCORE

GAE!

PLAYERS
GO WILD OVER THE NEW "VOLD su pApEiv,

SCORING
ACTION

AND THE

9 PROGRESSIVE
V ALUES ON ALL BL) MP EltSi.

REGULAR
200 BUMPERS

SCORE
1000 TO

B000
WHEN LIT!

THE FIRST
GAME IN YEARS

WHICH
EMPHASIZES

SKILL

PLAY!
EVERY

BUMPER
ALWAYS

A SKILL TARGET!

A POSSIBLE NEW

WITH EVERY
BALLI

HEAVIER,
DEPER,

NEW CABINET
WITH SNORTER,

STURDIER,
WOBBLE

-PROOF
AND*SNAKE -PROOF

LEGS!

DAV AL. MFG. CO.

CHICAGO

CONSISTENT-In offering Guaranteed Recon-
ditioned Machines at Lowest Prices

PHONOGRAPHS
MANN MGM. A SKIN 1.14,1 0 ' ,..::.0 ter:lellig: AI SOSO
w ows K11 115 Amodio .. . "10 154.1514 111 Illmil  Ow-.
.14411... N.. lit ICKF1_ ..) , .. 11944 WIG 101 *11, _._. ... 5750
 11cmF IRO 11440/ .. 12.10 014.0141HMon11101.115N/A) 0050
Sedmm M41 174 oe 111111. Dan 171*
IANOKR 110 10.40 Mill* Swot. 0130
111../uor 5111 .. . 40.50

15.41 filo/WHAM ibI.1, 1..40.14 0. All Mee,,. -810.50 SoF.
FREE PLAY GAMES RIG. NOVELTY GAMES

a. .., 417.1110 C44604 1120.7.4

Llwy 04.50 OM OM 17
AA

S0
01.41. MI.A0 17.50
Palo SRAM r411 IS.110
0.4 0k0 57.00 /ON AMMO ILIA
Welts ler mar NON, a goat 15 Ineommilb OM &WINN .011 Lam% Prim 111,11104.

TINOS. 1/3 INHI - 1114414 0. 0. O.
GAOLS ADD51114. ATUOVCO.ATLAS NOVELTY CO_

noo N. W..s.vn Ass.. CHICAGO, ILL (0..3..1 Offleee)
toot rm. .... PITTSSURON.Amu. 02..1 Alla. Asterrutl 10.44 OK, 3151 4:1 ANN A.S. D5411.. ROHL

41111ERICVS LARGEST DiSTRiBUTORS

KEENEY'S FREE PLAY

I'VE acts PLJENTT. BUT RELIEVE ME
HERE'S THE REST

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY
1,411.41 ILP111. PA. eirreurson.

ou can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
ON HAND FO IMMEDIATE DELIVIAY

ALL THE LATEST RELEASES Of THE FINEST GAMES IVIR PRODUCED BY THE
COUNTRY'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS

WAITS. MAC OA PPIONE FOR mince LIM

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.

Pace Tells
Plans for Future

outcA00. Oct. I.-. W. Paso, prest-
dent of the Pees ling. Co.. etabw that es
the Kummer seaaon cornea to an end be
I. gratified to note that Ids company hes
enjoyed one of the most prosperous,
year's buslocea f31 all Its htstOry.

Pace further shales that he has no Ices
than ID new niedels of earlobe types of
machines ownIng OHM at the thine, such
.4 the new stevenallried-oolumn Kale
with mirror top: also a moond model of
the scale w1th a candy tender which
Alyea a package of candy free with each
weight, and a new etgaret render with
lithe columns to be sold at a low price.
Ile also reported that tilt firm to. just
entering Into the Deld of electric me-
Chlness. the Drat of which wontd be Pay -
dal% a nine -coin elec1812. which -.for-
tissimos any style and player appeal In
anything that has hitherto been exh1b-
Red.

"Vilthln two vrealr.s.- he oomtinucd.'we
will be out with our new Rocket. A
standard bell which will be rerctuttonary
as compared with anything hither sold
to the trade.

.While there haee been numerous alog
detectora made and sold within the past
two y.rs, within a very short time we
will offer to the entire coin machine
trade a slug derlce adaptable for ear

BERT
LANE
Says:

10 WEEKS
AND STILL

THE NO. 1 CAME

MR. CHIPS

619 Tenth Ave.. New York
Phone. WItcointin 7-56$

ISIN.
V 1:1111mud all purposes and which cannot be

played with any oohs other than
the one It is COCHLSUCVO for. NO .iugt = (ONSOLIS-AUTOMATIC
or other eievwee will chest this device.

'Paden /Weber. and PaceW Reels In
lama and small models ore still going
KTODEE and 1 anti the company wish to
extend our appreciation to our thou-
sands or guatomers." he concluded.

TEXAS
OPERATORS SWAP WITH WILKY

Rock-Ola-Bally-Groetchen
C1421

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
010 SO. ALAMO. SAN A0701110. TRAM,

All AS 11.Kencliem.4
L LLLL CLI/11 NOKIA St7.14
S UCKLE,/ TRACK ODDS 41.61.
DENNY 0Y (Slant Y./ Sit

DAY MA TKO 4104
K INNYUCKY CLUB es 10
L)gtory SELL INarn. TN) . 02-"
LONOCINIIISIMAL *as.
PADDLE WHIIL It***"
ACs RACILS
ROLLSTY1
*3031000
TA11100 NI
TRACK Time e
TRACK TIME PIZ

Tim.: 1/3 Des4.54 Baty. EL O. D.

SOO IMO. 1510 Shwa, P11044400.1, Ps.  IKNIFet 2614 IDEAL NOVELTY CO
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ii

SEE IT -

GET IT
N 0 W ! ! ! boot vca4i4 -75444.144104

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

COMBINATION

FREE
PLAY

AND
REGULAR

CHANGE
FROM FREE PLAY TO REGU
LAR MODEL IN A JIFFY

RIGHT ON LOCATION

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE CAME

Producing amazing earnings
in nil types of Locations!

PENNY PLAY
ante!

11374. leng.1114 ton-
strooncont f. 0. IL

°Waco

$18."
GUARAN

Ir .atto 1.10.1114.011 Iso
TEES

dn
.111 0s nrunded,

BAKER NOVELTY CO.
te4.4.44 W. Laos et.. 01110A00

AI'ETION
NORTH AND 10THUT

N10TH CAROLINA OPERATORSOtteblo. V.P. .U.4.50 Mows... au 1m4IsOtt  OA I.P. 30.00 55.00 of.In IneoL P.P. 'tapeetime._ Como's. sot 0. 0014.
1104 Ski .

. 11.3.0 Ss2 AO 1.0

L & r. Moven EXCHAII6E
"L 14.71- 70, 787144 et., 011131MITA. GA

Mr. Chips Goes
Into Tenth Week

CrIMGA00. Oct. 14. --"On and on and
on march,. Genco a triumphant succor..
Mr. Chips. which MU work Lnarke It.
lath annhmaary on the market. and
&mottling to reports froth ail Jobber..
operators and distributors. the lame has
not shown the alightott sign of weaken-
ing In appeal' report& Gersoi, Inc.

"There'. scenethIng universal in the

BUSY SPOT Me a nous asserept
Vender, reports the .323340.44 Vend -
me CO, 0/ Philadelphia U DM
sespoper outs -sot The Pfsigadatiritla
Reward,

rarMOSELEY'S SPECIALS -us
COUNTER atlett4 Loos Pos. 4.80

Donn Ceot To... 500
Ilaucos W14  5.0

 Aso. 50 OrooNtane 10 00- IPSO
 111... vot, Poo.. *7.50
S Totonsls.I2L000 10.50

Comet le 22.60
10 A..T. Oltsitmwom.Is Ow. lito row. 15.50

A S.T. Mot Won
Iltot1e...11 woo 24.50COMSA1 atilt 114OL1 1,14S45.00

2 ewers TM. twirl 145.00
.. 115.00

t Asc. Jr.,11.11. 110.00
Mon SAWN Dee TY.S0

/1 11311
NNW 111.00

1 emote. .. 144.2.0
3 103. Ocs811.t.

0.1.01 In 115.00
2 1835 Sam Tall.

Co. Poy 110.00
110051.77 Pelt.

PLAY 1110051.0 Dwell S.. 114.1.w.00
TO. wow oweldom, .11to1
Owner 01. 111*. memo

1.0.1.10. Mtn. WSW. 1.1.11
M14 onto.. Woet.... W784
by en mono.. sotesormIons..

1 es, 01wmon
2 Coot., 42 BO
1 04...c4 Foe *WOO

22 nail/ Newel 54_130
Of.. Sens 28.50

I Calif POW 1.7.0 31.50
I IM.0 A 00 35.00
 Magog 31.00

ILA NN IhoWtnes 81.50
5.SALL 1110Yry't 510.14.

L AM MOIL
Wmnoo 61.6411 .565.00

1 Ososol....w.s.s.ol. 1 900AWN. 10.1A
.111. Fame 10-.0

1 fOr 1705
1 LW, VP 3.50
t 11,0 Swot 540

-, M.HN. ..::::: : 10.0

5
OWL

01404 flit 1.4L"or.
2000 St 04146
Los 1.1 *an5

1 ow! end WS.. AMAIN I.
moot to amen0441 Sc 1f.
la mot 411. vet 11.4 OW to wAs

to for wet WW1 .10 tam once

'
20 VApAlmos1113.-

11.112A
w114..tt 1141% 47.011

sa".r.: :
Mholltsw Slit
Dontslo '

Lot of 17. gook
1 10
114.00

11floti14or 315 . 0350
2 Are.. 1144oloteon
I Ine4-01. Preplan. 2* -1.0v -A°I a

. 1530
04035 01601111

e Pee.. Awn 54. IWO.5.. toy 11154.
55111 WoreMo 17115.40
Lal ok .. 3310

1 Stet ...{14.40
ammo 10.05

Wiiiotris°
mom 111 Mar . .544.00

1011144 1.04.
.

rat oo
Quinlan,

sa14. Tome 4.0.1 offset.
15 Wo won es P. 0.eso. 5.04.0

1.081.5 MM. Ant wt P. 11.1of
no. mos tewitosi. 15. If n1oft114

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. Inc., a. limo
Day Pineno 3-4311 f1.0.16 APIrow rnrn. Nip.. P.074

appeal of Mr. Chips that defies time."
remarked Dave Ciensburg. Gem. odicts1
-usKuomionably. Mr. amp. u one of the
all-tinss great* among tiCosit1 tablm. and
with prment indications pointing to a
continuing run. this game might be
phwed at the top of weary labia In the
history of our industry.

"Mr. Chips' popularity la naUcio-wirar.
?men every section of the country come*
the cord that the 51133e U 01111 d017.

terrific Job On POSY). 100641023. mem
tocatiorta refusing to let go of the genic
since It was find put in almost three

°month& ago. 'MIA 1014013011 0000. 300P"
tog the game on location for 11110f1 ar.
unpronidented period of time for e.

novelty table Is eloquent testimony 0'
the staisaUonal earning pcnrer at set
amps."

11111440410 Sc. 3
WoosloWlft

me 13424M it.V 004a11.
S e 0.011.mlet
5 7110111111.44.1.Ws. lest its taro.* S.
losmaillese INTIMMAs
.1101111I4. 1.112TO 00113 Mom
co.. tot. 44-01 110. 111-
 N-3 Island Ctn. N. 7.
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with Bally's sensational SCOOP
0

0

TWO WAYS TO WIN! Famous FUTURITY AWARDS . . .

with "look -what -I -get -if -I -win" suspense. . . . PLUS HIGH -
SCORE WINNERS! Player can WIN EITHER WAY or win total
built up by skilL MYSTERY "SPOTTEM" or free -numbers
feature! OUT -BALL RETURN! New super -sensitive BELL -
SHAPE SPIRAL bumpers! Plenty of "came -close" REPEAT
PLAY come-on! CHANGE FROM FREE PLAY TO NOVELTY
or reverse in less than five tnictutes! No wonder SCOOP collections
hit a new high! No wonder SCOOP has already started the biggest
order stampede since Bally Reserve! Don't let competition SCOOP
your choke locations . . . order SCOOP today!

AMERICA'S MOST COMPLETE LINE ... write for folders

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO

WE HAVE IT! '-''''="tm-'ll ,

EXCLUSIVE
... r4, !

FLORIDA '11
DISTRIBUTORS

1i .L.40

.
. ... _ _ __.

THE . , .

BOWLING

SENSATION

OF THE ACE!

100% LEGAL

Florida Novelly Co.
Hollywood Bird.,

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
Mon. 160

.

Midget Baseball
All Over Country

BROOKLYN. Oct 14.-Dave Robbins.
of D. Robbins & Co.. reports: -Our new
penny skill game. Midget Baseball, will
eo,n be nom In molt every State. as
repeat orders see coming In daily from
)obbers end operators.

In Midget Ameba% we are sticking
to 011F poitcy of manufacturing email
counter games at A low price so that op-
erators can afford to buy a Quantity
of machines with email Inv:cement.
Midget Baseball tan be operated most
everywhere as a ben of gum I. Vended
for each penny. In ncldlilon. there are
Mtn,: features.

-AMo the demand Is great. we wteb
to Adra.e. that as are able to make
prompt shipment on this game."

%..101011.\\9BE% 41.% %'11.111 CILWILIANA AIMIO .......... 16.111.411011011011M I 11\16 Elh WIZILALIOMMOVIIMIEWIANOto

start ins up bigger profit $,SCOOP
$

0

$

0

0

$995°
FREE PLAY A

OR NOVELTY
ALWAII \\WW1 C

EMPIRE lc FLAY

MACKINI
100.0sred win. 6611 Ce Vtorrder. RetA 'co
Pafielw hays --Carnet be Skablen or [twe-

ed Fhentenewal reterrr, Fon,
3m11. Pei ne46

ler bre woe

and hare
abuse.

$17"
Des6./1

BALL
150 a ars

4100
11012 1166061 $12 60.

SICKING, loc.

0 I: T NEXT
kee#144/1

ENTIRELY NEW BIG S
i/ge Ph2f
SEE YOUR KEENEY

WEEK!

IX
NEW PLAY

/yeas
FEATURES

DISTRIBUTOR

Here Are :tmeri( a's Finest "Better Machine Bove:
INCA PLAY NOVILTIKS AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS CONSOLED
reelearne
Ceerlerne

Aellnenewe 511.00
Turf Obaenpre ..... 16.00

Trierh IFIr0ra
Yvon P.. Mame..

111604
IliArb

Mae ,

rpee i.....
*An gybe
Ineeeelell
Weld Owes

$34511

I each

11114144
FeAreenelede
PASO.
11.01 [MINisat,,, 011
Nee Ibeee
III0n4146

n..11:1
11.60
15.60
05.00

.00
Ar..00

*leek Pet. 11001 .

10117

1J1661101.11
SLOTS

Medea WinSonue ..
Aro Q.T. 11. Oral

aCe
bele
FA,

b61-00
6314
44.00

YU*
)

56.00
34.00
441.40

T.
DWI
OA. ret. ILJP. .

SI1A4
11144
1054

Orlefor Them III) ...
0461 TT ANA 1114) ...01.1116.

VW& 111 1450
20.60 owl usesTre po6Y S4.60

5550 Sew In. OAF..el rt. fn. 61.0.11
374
10.00Perth I014.»

DO
Ale.

P4.60
12.00

Orb. Crest
VernArre Flow 02.110Arm

.

wAr:rre perernei
III,. Roman P

600
I DA°

WIIIITC FOR P11114: O tt Ara 101.001:161014-;.9ilt SWINT .A:17.1.12ig0 5(511

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.
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DEPEND
ON BALLY
FOR THE

BEST

SCOOP
REAM 5BALL
MEE PLAY NOVELTY

EYD1 BUILD A 2.
pilT WINNER!

1:ovat

h!VER BEFORE SUCH TREMEN-
DOUS PROFITS AS OPERATORS
CIE ALREADY EARNING WITH
(HIS SENSATIONALLY osAu-
riruL POKER PAYOUT CON -
;OW IT'S THE MOST PHE-
NOMENAL MACHINE YOU'VE
IVER SEEN! PLAYERS GO
WilD OVER IT! BE FIRST
WITH ROYAL FLUSH! RUSH
tOLk ORDER NOW!!

JOHN A.
FITZGIBBONS
153 WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK
:62 MULBERRY ST., NEWARK,

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Traveling Arcade
Ends Good Season

The Billboard 79

CCBHOCTON, 0., Oct_ 14 -DICk and
Helen Jobn'a Playland. arcade attraction,
ended Its 1310.14 aucceaeful reason at the
Coshocton County rile October 7. The
penny arcade launched Ito outdoor wen-
. n at the annual county fall at Jeffro-

v. 0., and Wes in operation continu-
until the knd of the fair here.

Playland boAtings Were confined to
the major Eastern Ohio fairs and in-
cluded the Lake County Pair at Patrice -
silly. Trumbull County at Warren, Stark
County at Canton, Wayne County at
Wooster, Ashland County at Addend,
Tueearawat County at Dover, Carroll
County at Carrollton and Coshocton
County at Coshocton.

Arcane was one of the most modern
on the road this season. Dashed up with
an attractive illuminated front. Interior.
attractively appointed with flags of all
'tenant. contained a half hundred ma-
chines of the latest types.

John canted a crow of three men
with him all season to owlet In mover4
the seede and operating It t the vari-
ous fairs. He said children's day at the
Wayne County Purr in Wooster was the
season's best Irma. it being the -tops"
for all-time operation of the arcade.

John, during the summer months. de-
votes his time to Lake Perk here, which
he and Itrs. John have directed for sev-
eral 11...5031., with the analstance of Jim-
my aloe. One of the midway features us
a penny arcade. Ite Alan operated an ar-
cade on the Pier at Buckeye take Park
near Newark for a nine this eatru,er,

Big Six Is
Keeney's Latest

(Hew Came/
CHICtA00. Oct- 14.-Jack Keeney. head

01 J. H. Keeney as Co., repasts that hisfirm la stout to release a new game.
Big &a Said Keeney, "We want, at this
time, to announce to the ton machine
trade that we me releaaln5 a new game.
Of course we teethe., that many Ramat
bare been brought on the market from
time to time. but we honestly feel that
this new machine son top the earnings
of all free -pity games now *venal:de.

"Naturally were enthusiastic about
Big Bit foe It just came thou one of the
meet profitable tenting period., any coin
game ever vent thou. Big Six has protect
the center of attraction on teat locations
from the vary Mat day. BO when Itcomes to earnings Big Six has what it
take* In addition the game proved be-
yond quation that It In one of the :Inlet
machines over built from a mechanical
standpoint

"Don't cam Big Six la the Advice Tat
giving to all Operator. Your Keeney
distributor will have it on display next
week."

ED GIAMICK, of Xgrby Sale., East
Chartres., N. Y., talks it over with
Jack lettntek (left), Geom. Ponrar
Co. traveling sales manager, alter
ciettelwg phonographs is the Trani -
fag Carmen. The caravan is /Wed
up a. a treeethif seleirtrom for
twinging phonographs to the door.
atop o1 the operator.

FOUR BELLS
* FOUR PLAY AT ONCE

* TOP REWARD S18.00

* 4 SLUG -PROOF SLOTS

* 4 SEPARATE PAYOUTS

* NEW DOUBLE UP FEATURE

* HIGHEST EARNINGS EVER RECORDED

ON ANY COIN OPERATED MACHINE

3See It at Your Distributors
$ 00

NEW THIS WEEK!
Mills Novelty Co., 4100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago
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T WEEK
OF DAY AND Vrtt-lAr
PRODUCTION MOD

9n50N $9450 FM $
mODIL - CAME 7-

GENCO, Inc.
2621 N. ASHLAND AVE., CHICAGO

142.7.CLINOIT10771EIDSAVOY'S WEEKLY SPECIALS COLARA7STEED
NOVILTIIII

11.4* -04. P., .. SO
44.50

Oontani. P.P. 22.60
1111,.. P.P. 32.50
III.1.7r4. P. 25.00
044 ROI. 1144, 12.50
11101. Roof. Ren... 12.00
Fleas 12.00

PAYOUTS
N. DPW 0540 1125.00
Sleep 05.0745 30 00

11750
rel r1 'MST 15.50

A. B. T.
CHALLENGER

$2450
LEGAL

Every.
where

Mono -r H141077.
1 /a 0.10Ms Wino All Oder.
MAL C.O.D.. 3.0.14 ilierUnwe

0001101.1111
TANI EM71 114- -;L.-1314LN

2,111,44. '3'7... 71.."'
WWI Tenn. %T.

as.00

... WAX 1:12
Oda. 04110.45 1650
MVP% Ira
 lf1.11410.1'11511444011 25.00
O 10.10 ZO 10.60

15.00
6 y MI , 61. 60
V. 'et airlt °la 20"

30.1. 11...11440 TN GO
Peen, Mr., 17. node

P 75 co

SAVOY VENDING CO."6-a W.MF"NKLINST.BALTIORE, MD.

SAVE WITH SAVOY! RECONDITIONED and GUARANTEED
IRKS KAY

Oniaon ... MA
.s0
00 lr 17

MaPoo TS 04
De A Us .. 42.04Ow** 15.00TIE

G1 25.00
ISPAY1/0 ... 55.60

06.146 515.60
5010 wanly.. 211.00
P1Pi.4 A/15 111.S00,

. nt)
Oro. 1.1.114.1 . 7.50
Ramapo. SA
eloasei 167 SO044 Ear 10.00
Prarnowit 0.50

P oloo
7

6 5.60.50
Mon
11.4arlks . . 7.00
11151.., 44544 . 7.50
SNP RIM 15.00
10411401 1440
544 1114Ils 12.50
115Inorn 5.50N o." 7.50

1/X Wm. 0547.. 11.14..4 0.0. D, r 0. a, 0....w5, N. T.

.10
DAVY JONES

Convertible to
Free Play

WRITE for PRICE

SAVIAV VENDING C0311PANV.INC.
GM ATLANTIC. ATE-, 13110001.210. N. 7. 0.01...110113.1.1113... ITO.: 111[..1 6.31.17)

CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK
135400 117060* ..407.50 7111STLZ00W/11 .11415110 OPORT 540511 .11611.60
HOWT1401411110 . . 0..50 VITIr7.ROPOIIIIII0l0 04/11.0 Wer. DDDDD TRIM 64.1.0
Mi. LONDON ARM*. 67,60 PVT SHOT 47.s0 Wier. I00 5400
 Nsivea ME 37.00 Onlelem WIoS 1410 I 16.4.444 25 Bo
Vet Pe44010 37.60 Venn. 12.50 0105154 32.60

es4, 0V. load Pay Tablin and serony se.. 00 Term/ Cemented
510.00.0. Wen* err wet Ca7.onit4 LIR brown se0.0. I Doman With 0.4...

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.
2304050e Arnetmet Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL
AR111.4.4 4070

TIIE LAST ..WORT) - IN YOUR t.rrrEa TO
ADVERTISERS, -BILLBOARD"

Charles Katz Joins
Baker, Inc., Staff

CHICAGO. Oct. 14.--.Gbarlee Kati.
Well-known traveling mieronan. has been
added to the eaten force as factory rep-
resentative by the Raker Novelty Co., Inc
Ho to now traveling thrticat the Middle
Wee% It to reported.

Rats reports teerfIng extracrennary
recepttan on Twinkle. new hater game.
"Never In my wiles experience bete
met with such rinhustastic wokotne
both by operator anti otstrtbutor.- he
0410. -remade. on locetion. is doing
more for the operator then any game
ever sold. This accounts for the omitting
fetes 1 meet everywhere.

a.maring game. vrittAn F few
swells. bate become one of the !mecca°,
in plc games of today. its easy to un-
derstand and for playerthrin It reigns
eispreme from the firm bait to the last.
I am SS erithuelastm about It myself
as the distributors and Jobbers f meet,
who praise It to the twinkling Marv"

Penna., New Jersey, Mary-

land, Delaware Operators
WE HAVE THEM

KEYSTONE NOVELTY 6 RR CO.
24th  Hornmeem GU., 551140610.54. 1

DOZENS OF EXCEPTIONAL. BUYS
Al Gon401.4.1. CPaVte, RstennOkmed.

1175, 1,44.5.01.4 In Men Camel
02700 CoP10/41017 5  5  I 11  n. 5111.71

Otonnan. ft 00 on1171501 I Ocala penr/).0,5 OM 27.50 COUNTS* OMENS FREC PLAYSOM Sall 0.76 1,11, 117.41Weese 00107 P.P....610.7S
lea}wo 20 SO 7.45 Pry Rapp .. 24000530160, AI 020

11111.110. Ino.4. 0 A RI ff. In 11.1.4.non 110401.Pn 55.506: Our e.r411 GM Wan Onfe on 1.1.44 114nIcel

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., MERRICK, L. I., N.Y.

50.. Were SP,.
for Or 11o/ 5.
LIst srol laJoets.
Ossaim Teem,

EXPORT
Cnb1.7 iwainnat
'.`iATNOVCO."
1.15.140. N. V

oP-Ip PPP Guirsi s 30 it IIMECI
GET OCR PRICE

ALL:UP10:071:12"0A7P:ON CSAAMEL: FROM $5.00
PLA710 set ttttt CT. C4014 Aoll.firoo alfiCHAL -

717,4c.j41 PIE S AND SUPPLIES MO Ir56dvi1,19004111011',
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jeGET BACK

MONEY!
IN THE

WITH

100°:, LEGAL! ALL SMUT

REAL BOWLING! AUTOMATIC!

NO' MAKE-BELIEVE PLAY!
The lewdlw actually bowl. down
We Wks, paler player's IND con.
Pol. Chiming and SitottIME
Bag Return. Irwert-lertrante
hawing. 51.1k... Spares. etc, are
cotothrecly rertimmek! S Wiener
IN Sr . . cottage Nay. 55
Nomads!

No Payoffs! No Lost Locations!

No Legal Entanglements!

A /Vivrat for every Wt....
trent' tensors preeiseen weds,
slew Peet.. peetenretnee
.srMp erpl

doted.!
Vity.er..rit or phew;

H. C. EVANS & CO.
16201 530 W. *were Ce...ges In.

Va*
ik.unuitm.

THE DEAL YOU WANT
fo help you get started in Virginia,
No. Carolina or So. Carolina with the

'richest and rarest of phonographs'

MA THRONE 4 MUSIC
THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY

70S -1S FRAMOIM STRUT 4111,1 TTUVIIM.11.6.

DON'T LAG BEHIND!!
=-7

It

Seery day in.,, and mom ...mom
arc trying out MIIII Thrace of Muck.
Them opt/atom aro out to lam,.
whothor WIN Three. of Mock IS the
',reheat and retest of phereographs.'-
ltw ewelsWer they NEED tepee op poor
paying location. The,. ose proye
oPeralow they LOOK AMEAD
They are ...asst M Mel, dreslre to gree their lwetwns
the BEST phoneetaph and at the tame time INSURE
BIGGER. BITTER. EASIER AND STEADIER PROFITS
for thommemt! They haint tamed to Mint Throe.
el Muster In fact. MORE OPERATORS EVERT DAT
ABS GETTING ABOARD THE MIMI Thin.. of Moak
BANDWAGON! Don't lag MAIM! Moil pi caught
whorl! It tests y.. NOTHING to Hy fel PAW Throe,
of Marl. en .or SPECIAL DEAL! Without any
obligrilleo.-wIllsoca say duties oroli arrango a to.
tee in. that will Mime yea to handle the rolchiim
NI floe way tliterigh the fmt! And It you. too. agree
HIM Three. of Mello lo tM Ohmr fot re. %n m-
ount you well work with goo 100: on  deal to
maim It EASY TO BUT! WRIT( NOW FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS!

GEORGE PONSER
519 WEST 47TH ST.. NEW YORK

MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC IS A BRAND

NEW PHONOGRAPH. EMBODYING NEW

STYLE. NEW DESIGN. NEW FEATURES

FOUND ON NO OTHER INSTRUMENT.

CAI ill6 C/VOS-Vit7 C

4100 FULLERTON AVENUE  CHICAGO. ILL.
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M.ARAII&A

19cminehans Venbres Gerricww
2117 Thad Avetre. North
11.1.1rIghavo. Ata. 17.1. 3.51611)

ALASKA

Northwest Sala
3144 98441 Avdrrramir
Seattle. Wash. 11 I. Garfield 04601

ARKANSAS

Standard Automatic thaw Co
1203 W. 7th St Little Kock, Art
5.1. 401E44924-22469

COLORADO

Denver CHstrIbutin8 Combene
1856 A'Ml#w Street
Deny, Colo. (Tot Chary 4500)

17ELAWARI

The Hub Enterproes
43 South Liberty Street
Baltimore, Md. CUE Cahoot 34291

11,0010A

Tentruy Raced Phonograph Corp.
206 Waohington Street
Tampa. Fla. (7.L 2020)

GEORGIA

tegar I. Woodlln
1398 WkLation Avert.. N_ 0.
AtUnta. Ga. (Tet. Daarborn 1516)

IDAHO

7. N. Rutter
73 S 41h East. Soh Lake City. Utah
1Wasatch 33501

ILLINOIS

taut Novelty Company
1518 Mart. She.
St. Laws. Mo. I Tet Carileld 0072)

INDIANA

Automatic SHes Co
436 Manearhusetts Aua.
IndiaraPolts,

Chao Spresalty Co.
713 Eat Breadwfrf
Louisville. Ky. 12.1. Wabash 2.651

Cares A. Hooper
549.51 S 2nd, LOuttv440, EY
17/11. Wabash 4063Delmont 24071

IOWA

A. A. Becket
4304 Hickory
Omaha. Hate. ITel Glendale 26791

Monarch Com Mectone CO
rr31 W Belmont AVIIIMO
Chatego.

KANSAS

United Anteument COMPS,'
3410 Man Street
Kam. City. Mo. 1Vaaaritine 31211

KENTUCKY

Carl A. Hooper
549 51 3 2nd. t_oursville. Ky.
7.1. Wsbalh 4061 -Botmont 24071

LOUISIANA

Sam CardlOch
517 Canal
New Orksank La. 1klagroli.. 2966/

1.0v,b4r4 AnXilellfent Company
822 Catonds1nt Shoat
New Orktans. La. ItiLavriord 1771,1

MARYLANO

Ile Hub Enterpowe
41 Scant. Liberty Straw,
ELOInnore. Md. (Tal Cahert 3429)

MEXICO

Navarro Automat. Co
Audi. Serdan, :SS
Healer., D.F.

MINNESOTA

La Bra. Nonsity Sala Co
1946-8 liniceraity Avemee
St. Paul. Minn 4TH. Nestor 28251

Lessissorse

Umted Novelty Cantu,
504 W..t Howard Avenue
8116.1, Mits. ITol. 101.1021

United Novelty Carnormy
.407 West CAPON Street
/ease.% Miss. 17s4. 2.0263i

MISSOURI

Ideal Norerty Cowper.,
1518 Market Sheet
St Levis. Mo. 17.1 Cat3e61 0072/

Vnted Artanernera Comp.my
-1410 Main Street
Kansas C.ly. 4.40 1%/alovtIne 5625)

NEBRASKA

A_ A. filCk4,
4304 Hickory
0,.4#4, Nab. (Tot Glendale 2679)

NEW 1111111Y

Int Coln Hach. Sales Corp
248 W. 55en Smoot
New York, fa_ Y. (Crete 7-2694/

It D. Lazar Company
620 Spring Carden S)re.
PhIlwealphia, PA ITO Market 21701

NtW MEXICO

Derwa OntributIne Convent
1956 Aracohoe 31,44,
134,044. C010. ITel. Chary 413004

NOV YORK

Interttate Coin Mach Sales Corp.
249 W. 55th 511tot
I44w York. N. Y. ICatater T-2694)

Universal Vendors
759 Becuboesre
Albany, N. Y. (T01.4-1933/
Ran Amusement Company
710 South Salma 51Not
Sysamars, N. Y. 17a. 2-16921
C F Sage
Hole Maim
UNA, N Y

NORTH CAROLINA

Mote. Vaufing Med, Each
00 !hoed Sheet.
11,ertrosti. Va. ITel. 3-4511)

OHIO

W. G. Deafen
114 West Summit Street
Calvert 0. ITH. 1999)
Ohio Specialty Co
12 W. Court Stress

Creinnati. 0. 1Tek Parkway 29:01
William Tub
1427 Lskeemd Avenue
Cincinnati. 0. ITe.1. Valley 5972/
Art Nagel
2923.25 Prospect Accrue
Ceveland. 0 IPtosPact 4551 -2)

OKLAHOMA

Boyle Anteemerit Company
522 Northwest Third Street
Okla/wen. City. Okla. I T.I. 7.56311

PENNSTLVANIA

D. 0. Lazar Company
620 Speed Garden Street
PhilasSeloada, Pa ITN. Muted 21,0)
B D. Una, Company
1635 filth Avenue
Pdfibisgh, P.. 7Tel. Gant 78181

SOUTH CAROLINA

Edgar I. WasxHIn
1390 MeLanclan Avenue, N. E.
Atlanta. Ca. (TL Marton, 1516)

TENNESSEE

Earl tyknegemery
1054 Union Avenue
Memphis Tenn. (Tel. 2-1700)

H. C. Parrs Company
314 Broadway.
trashydle, Tenn. (Tel. 64545)

TEXAS

NOW Brown
2206 S. Harwood Sinter
Dattas, Tea. 4Tel. 4-61311

Stella and Hotta.
1513 Louieuana Streat
Housfon. T.. 1 Tel. Fariat 40961
United Amusement Company
310 South Alamo Shea
San Antorao. Tex. (Cathedral 14311

UTAH

I. 14. Rutta
7) S. 4th East Salt Latta City. Utah
(Wsutch 3350)

VIRGINIA
Moseley Vend/ng Mach.
00 Broad 511001
Reit/mond. Va (Tel. 3-4511)

WASHINGTON

Northwest Sala
3144 Mon Ants..
SW,* Walt. (TH. Carnets:104601

WELT VIRGINIA
W C. Deacon
114 W.) Stnund 31,041
Gat., 0 1Tel. 19991

IL N. Benda
420 W. Washington Sinai
Chalaten. W. V.. 17.1. 3641131

WISCONSIN

U.a.,jer ,onsity Curbany
2546 North 30th Street
1.6Zwerekee, Wil Wilber -en 30101

La Beau Noyolty Wes CO.
1946.8 University Avenue
St. Paul. Mir. (Tel. Nestor 26261

WYOMING

Donor DNttIbolIng Company
1856 Arapahos Shoe
Dena. Colo. 17.1. Owny 46001

CALL YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR TODAY -Malz.e stale stases/ wiZit Reei2-6/4
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-any Opetatat

CAN MAKE MORE MONEY
BY KEEPING HIS BUSINESS MODERN

_S7ai lQichatel # _S7chneiciez, Wutlityn Opetatot, Zerit St. ,eouil, Ato.

"'There's nothing like experience to tell you whether you are right or
wrong," says Richard Schneider, "and experience taught us that we
had been losing money by keeping our oldest phonographs too long.
"After we replaced our oldest phonographs with new Wurlitzer
Models 500 and 600-putting the brand new ones in our top spots-
moving a better phonograph into every other location, our profits
showed a healthy increase.
"Furthermore, we now have the satisfaction of knowing that we are
keeping our business modern in easy yearly steps."
You too, can make more money by following Wurlitzer's Step by Step
Modernization Plan. Write or wire for full particulars on Wurlitzer's
liberal Trade -In Allowance Plan. The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company,
North Tonawanda, N. Y. Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co., Ltd.,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

147 .41'efrte 7-antorts in /Music 4.rt over rive tilltniteei Years

P Y OWING

TEP DERNIZATIQ

Mr. Rishard 1 t. Schoch/ter of Him Sq. laulit,
l,iiang Wilbur Bye, Worlitser 1)iatiot

Manager, tht it i paying him to follow
Worltizer's Mottarnilation Plan.

MODEL 300
SOLO ONLY TO MUSIC MITICH;

WURLITZ ER
MODELS 300 and 600 GIVE YOU

tha
BIG MONEY MAKING FEATURES

24 RECORDS TO GET MORE NICKELS

VISIBLE RECORD CHANGER
THAT ATTRACTS THE CROWD

BRILLIANT PLASTIC ILLUMINATION


